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T ~ r s  second volume, together with the first, contains the whole 
of D r  Hengatenberg's work on the Revelation. The Translator 
has  thronghout confined himself to the task of endeavouring to 
convey the meaning of the original without essential alteration or 
abridgement, and without note or comment of his own. He is 
satisfied with having thns made accessible to students in this 
country a work on many ncconnts of great value, and one of the 

, i most important contributions of any age to Apocalyptic literature. 
H e  traste, however, that his simply having done the part of a 
Translator will not be held as committing him to all the views i t  
unfolds, either in respect to the general structure of the book, or 
to  the precise import of particular symbols. He would certainly 
a t  times have been inclined to indicate a doubt, or to express a 
dissent, had he not deemed i t  better to allow the eentiments of 
the learned author to go forth in unimpaired freedom, that they 
may be considered entirely on their own merite. Occaeionally, 
he is obliged to acknowledge, eentences have passed from him 
with a regret, that the thoughts contained in them should either 
have been expressed a t  all, or expressed in a form so capable 
of being turned to an improper use. The last sentence of the 

1 comment on ch. xix. 21 may be pointed to as an example of this 

description. 
The work in the translation is accompanied with a twofold 



vi ADY RBTISEMENT. 

Index, which will be of considerable v ~ l u e  in facilitating references, 
the one to the passages in other books of Scripture, which have 
received incidental illustration, and the other to the more important 
topics discussed. It will be understood, that only those passages 
in the other books of Scripture are noticed, on which some 
elucidation is thrown in the Commentary. Simple references are 
not noticed in the Index. It is proper also to notice in regard 
to a term that occurs with great frequency in the original, 
Wettmacht, that in by far the greater number of instances i t  has 
been rendered " worldly power," or " power of the world," 
though in R considerable number also, especially when combined 
with " ungodly " or " God-opposing," it has been deemed better 
to preserve the more literal rendering of " world-power." Where 
the other renderings are adopted, i t  should still be borne in 
mind, what the English circnmlocutions do not necessarily imply, 
that the term usually denotes the power of this world in a 

concentrated form, such as it exhibited in heathen Rome, and 
the other great monarchies of former times. 

The following errata should have been added to the list in 
vol. i., bnt were not observed till too late for insertion : a t  p. 250, 
1. 19, fop drew, read marched; a t  372, 1. 16, for passages, 
passage ; a t  451, 1. 19, for designs, design; a t  452, 1. 16, for 
hie nature, its nature ; a t  468, 1. 6, for seal, sea ; a t  462, 1. 14, 
for in Isai., is bai.  ; a t  479, 1. 17, for mouth, north. 

ERRATA IN VOL. 11. 
P y  II, line 14, q b  @+, hurl a rmnma. 
.. 84, . . 4,fw 80% WIfu& root. 
.. n, .. n , r ~ u c o a d ,  . . thinl. 
. . Y, . . 'J (born boltom),la raleno. . . \.hdo. 
.. Oa, .. S l , ~ a ( b s h u p ,  .. tiut the b n r p n .  
.. m, .. r w ~ ~ t . ) , r ~ - ,  .. bst l~ .  
.. SIB, . . 'a,* Fa&. niU., . . W. d 1 1 .  
. . W, . . 2 (1st n o k ) , l a  mnlirnun, .. mdbma. 
. . !no,  . . 1 1 . f ~   be, . . In. 
. . S8. . . I) ( n ~ b ) , j k  latter, . . letter. 
.. 416, .. 8.fw Bmr. , . . &. 
. . U8, . . a (hm bottom), Ibr Hatlhiu.  .. MsUhk. 
. . Ln, .. 1n, /or hh, . . r n h  
.. Ul,  .. l9,lor Tnt.ment, .. TertMmL" 
. . 414, . . 16,fw br, . . in. 
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R E V E L A T I O N  OF S A I N T  JOHN.  

THE SECOND ENEMY OY THE KINGDOM O F  GOD, THB 

BEABT OUT OF THE SEA. 

(Ch. xii. 18-xiii. 10.) 

IN the fnlfilment of his calling, to console the church under the 
severe persecution she had to suffer for the word of God and the 
testimony of Jesus, St John had deemed i t  enough, in the second 
and third groups, to give a general representation of the divine 
judgments which were to alight on the ungodly world. He had 
in them to do merely with " the inhabitants of the earth." It 
was impossible that he could continue to abide thus with merely 
general delineations. And, while he would now go more parti- 
cularly into the victory of Christ and the overthrow of the world, 
he must, in the first instance, delineate more exactly the ene- 
mies of the church, and the authors of the persecution ; so that 
the true nature of the conflict may come clearly to light, and the 
representation afterwards to be given o f ,  the victory may be 
rendered intelligible and edifying. 

The preceding chapter had spoken of the persecution of the 
church by the dragon. Here, we learn, how he carries on the 
work, not by assuming a personal bodily form, but by preparing 
for himself a powerful instrnment on earth-by rendering the 
heathen, and especially the Roman power, serviceable to his de- 
signs, and in i t  taking, as i t  were, flesh and blood. 

VOL. 11. a 



2 THE THBEE ENEMIES OF GOD'S KINGDOM. 

The three enemies of God's kingdom, to which the whole 
group refers, are not co-ordinate with each other ; but the second 
is the vassal and instrument of the first (ch. xiii. 2), and the 
the third is the abettor of the second (ch. xiii. 12.) The enemy, 
with which the saints have primarily and immediately to do, is  
the second. But this has an invisible head-the circumstance 
which makes the conflict with him so severe and dangerous-and 
a visible auxiliary. 

The church should inevitably faint before these three formid- 
able enemies, nnless her Lord and Saviour had said : Be of 
good cheer, I have overcome the world, and the prince of it. 
This word forms the theme, which is enlarged upon in the follow- 
ing visions by the mouth of his servant John. 

The arrangement of the section before us is the following. 
We are first presented in ch. xii. 18, xiii. 1, 2, with a full de- 
lineation of the enemy, in  which his past, present, and future 
history, are brought together, precisely as in the case of the first 
enemy. Respect is also had to the past, in order to set the pre- 
sent in i ts  true light-comp. on ch. xii. 2. The prophet sees a 
beast with seven heads and ten horns rise out of the sea, to which 
the dragon gives his strength, and his throne, and great power. 
Under this symbol is represented the God-opposing power of 
this world, in its seven phases-the seven being again subdivided. 
For, that the subject respects the power of the world, is put beyond 
a doubt by the diadems, the insignia of dominion on the horns ; 

, and the names of blasphemy on its heads leave as little room to  
doubt, that it is the power of the world in its state of enmity to God. 
And that by the several heads must be denoted the pnrticular 
phases of this God-opposing pover, .is alone rendered probable 
by the consideration, that in the fundamental prophecy of Daniel 
(ch. vii.), the plurality of the world-powers is exhibited by a snc- 
cession of different beasts, while here only one beast appears on 
the scene, combining the properties of all the beasts in Daniel. 
Not only so, bat from the relation of the vision to that funda- 
mental prophecy in Daniel, i t  is not to be imagined that an ele- 
ment of such importance shonld have been omitted. And if it 
exists, i t  can only be sought in the seven heads ; these must de- 
note the particular manifestations of the worldly power in ite hoe- 
tility to God, from Pharaoh down to Rome, the ungodly power 
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in the time of the prophet, and even to the new heathen power, 
which, according to  his later announcements, is yet to tread in 
i ts  footsteps. 

The second part of the section, ver. 3-8, has respect to the 
state and action of the enemy during the time then present. 
The Seer beholds one of the heads of the beast, as it were, 
wounded to death-the ungodly Roman power having, along with 
the power of the world in general, received a deadly stroke 
through Him who said, b 6  I have overcome the world ; " through 
Him a t  whose feet all the kingdoms of the world must lie, be- 
cause his kingdom is not of this world. But the deadly wound 
was again healed : the heathen state comes anew, a t  least appa- 
rently and for the time, to the poesession of power, as the Seer 
found in his own experience. For, a t  the very time he saw the 
Revelation, he was banished by the Roman antichrist to the isle 
of Patmoa for the word of God and the testimony of Jesus. The 
whole earth follows, as if nothing had happened, in wondering 
admiration anew after the beast, that appeared still to possess 
unbroken power, and this again is allowed to blaspheme and per- 
secute, ver. 5;  the former is  represented a t  greater length in 
ver. 6, and the latter in ver. 7. Hence it more and more comes 
to pass, that the earth falls into two parties-the frightful majo- 
rity of the worshippers of the beast, and the small flock of the 
Lamb that was slain, rer. 8. For,  the temptation is so great, 
that i t  can only be endured by virtue of an eternal election and 
of the blood of Christ; and a middle or indifferent position is 
impossible. 

A n  admonitory conclusion, in ver. 9, 10, points the eye of the 
church, under these threatening and perilous circumstances, to 
the divine recompense, and charges her to wait for i t  in faith and 
patience. 

Ch. xii. 18. And I was placed upon the uand of the sea. 
Ch. xiii. 1. And I saw a b w t  aeoend out of the sea, which had 
ten horn .and seven heade, and upon ib home ten diadem, a n d  
upon it8 heah narnee of blauphemy. In  ch. xii. 18, there is 
found a remarkable variation in the text. For "I  was placed," 
or, aa i t  is more commonly rendered, " I stood," some authorities 
of importance have, " he stood," id4. One cannot decide on 
mfernal grounds between the two readings. (Bengel : " A letter 
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mag easily have been either added, or dropt. The authorities 
for the two readings are nearly equal.") But the internal 
grounds are iu favour -of John and not the dragon being the 
subject of discourse. We have not here a continuation of ch. 
xii., but a new scene opens to our view : i t  is now represented 
through what medium Satan accomplishes what had already been 
described in ch. xii. But this being the case, the dragon would 
require to have been expressly named again. I t  must have beell 
said: And the dragon stood. K e  should have expected, too, 
that the agency of the dragon in the beast's arising out of the 
sea, would have been distinctly mentioned. And, finally, the re- 
ference to John is confirmed by the fundamental passages, Dan. 
viii. 2, " And I beheld in the vision, and I was by the river 
Ulai," x. 4, " I was by the great river Tigris." According to 
these statements Daniel had visions beside great streams, which, 
corresponding to the sea in ch. vii. 2, were to him the symbol of 
the national masses, with whose movements and conflicts he was 
occupied. Besides, i t  is  solely on account of the reading : he 
stood, that this verse has been attached to ch. xii., whereas i t  
shonld have commenced the following chapter. Instead of:  I 
etood (Luther), the meaning is more correctly : I was placed. 
John did not take up his own position, but he a a s  set there- 
comp. cb. xvii. 3, " And he brought me in the spirit into the 
wilderness;" ch, iv. 1, "Come up hither, I will shew you what 
shall be hereafter," because wonderful things were to be seen 
tbere, which he was to communicate to the church.1 John had 
not to leavo his place in heaven, when he was made to stand by 
the sea. To be in heaven means to be in the Spirit ; but John 
was set down in the Spirit beside the sea. Why the holy Seer 
had a position given him there, is sufficiently manifest from what 
follows. The sea, according to this, exhibited a remarkable spec- 
tacle. But i t  may be asked, why exactly the sand of the sea i s  
mentioned. According to the common supposition the sand 
here simply denotes the shore of the sea. But the sand of the 
sea is never so employed. The expression always occurs else- 
where in the New Testament as a designation of a great multi- 
tnde-comy. oh. xx. 8, " the number of which is as  the sand of 

1 I n  cL, riii. 3, also, t l ~ c  passive retains ita signifleation. Tbe angel doea uot of his 
uwn ucconl plt~cu I~imself beside the altar, but be is  plntbed there. 
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the sea," R m .  ix. 27 ; Hebr. xi. 12. In the Old Testament also 
i t  is nsually employed in the same signification, Gen. xxii. 1 7  ; 
Isa. xlviii. 19 ; Job. ri. 3. In  this m s e  also the sand is specified 
here, because i t  suggests the thought of the innumerable mu1t.i- 
tude of the inhabitants of the earth, on whose condition and 
destiny the beast, that was going to  arise out of the eea, should 
exert an influence. The beast ascends now out of the sea, has not 
ascended prevwwly. (Bengel : " I t  is to be noted, that B ~ p i o v  
is  said iva/3aivov in the present, not ci~aBe/3~ic& in the past.") 
From this i t  has often been concluded, that the vision has respect 
entirely to what is  future ; that the beast in John's time could have 
had no historical existence. But this is a very hasty conclusion. 
I t  rests upon an intermingling of the reality and the vision. 
What in the reality has for a long time exieted already, may be 
seen in vision ridng into existence anew, if the object is to  give 
a summary riew of the whole manifestation. Thus the first of 
the b u r  beasts seen by l)aniel, in ch. vii., rising not of the sea, 
denotes a kingdom (the Chaldean), which in the reality had for 
a long periodf. occupied a place on the theatre of history. Indeed, 
the past as  such is not the object of what is testified in the 
Revelation ; but that i t  may, on account of i ts  connection with 
the present and the future, be drawn into the sphere embraced 
by the vision, is  abundantly plain from ch. xii.-That the sea can 
only come into consideration here in the figurative sense, as de- 
signating the sea of peoples, the restless world (Bossuet : " The 
sea = the agitated state of human affairs"), is clear, first, from 
the common wage of the Apocalypse (comp. vi. 14, vii. 1, 3, viii. 
8, x. 2, xvi. 3, xx. 13, xxi. 1) ; and, secondly, from the funda- 
mental passage of Daniel, ch. vii. 2, " And behold the four winds 
of heaven strove on the great sea ;" Michaelis : " A symbol of 
restless nations ;" Havernick : " A symbol of the rest.less, stirring 
agitation that exists out of God's kingdom." The point of com- 
parison is, on the one hand, the multitudinous, and, on the other, 
the r e s t l e ~  character of both ; comp. Ps, xciii. 3, 4, " The floods 
lift rip, 0 Lord, the floods lift np their ;oice. More than the 
noise of many waters, than the glorious waves of the sea is the 
Lord glorious in the height ;" Pa. xlvi. 3, 4, on which i t  was re- 
marked in my Commentary, " Seas and overflowing floods are not 
rarely an image of hostile masses of people, which take delight 
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in making collquests over the face of the earth (Isa. xvii. 12, viii. 
7, 8 ; Jer. xlvii. 2, xlvi. 7.) But the image cannot have this im- 
port here. For here the monntains, the conquered kingdoms, 
are in the heart of the sea. Here the sea is rather the symbol 
of the world, the masses of people generally, which are kept in 
constant motion by their principle, their pride and ambition; 
comp. Isa. Ivii. 20, 'The wicked are like a troubled sea, that 
cannot rest, and its waves cast up mire and dirt.'"-A beast 
ria@ out of the aea. The Greek Ollpiov is properly beast in 
general (in Heb. xii. 20, i t  is nsed, where in the original pas- 
sage, Ex. xix. 13, cattle are referred to) ; bnt it is employed to  
denote pre-eminently such beasts ae have the bestial nature 
.peculiarly prominent in them. It is used, for example, of wild 
ferocious beasts (comp. Acts xi. 6, where the beasts are distin- 
guished tiom the four-footed creatures'), of serpents (Acts xxviii. 
4, 5), or when i t  is intended to render what is beastly particulnrly 
prominent (as in Heb. xii. 20, where beasta are spoken of as 
contradistinguished from men.?) Of men, who are like beasts, 
the word is also nsed in Tit. i. 12. What is there figure, is here 
symbol. The point of conlparison here is  by no means simply 
the attribute of wildness, ferocity-for were this alone to be 
taken into account, the bridge would be broken down that con- 
nects the first and the second beast ; nor can we understand 
bow the gentle-looking false prophet should appear under the 
symbol of a beast. It mnst rather be regarded as standing 
generally in the want of the divine image, which a t  the threshold 
of Revelation, in Gen. i. 26, 27, is represented as the properly 
and distinctively hnman-the want of the living breath of God,. 
the ascendancy of the flesh, carnality and corruption. This is 
also what comes prominently into view in Tit. i. 12, where the 
game persons who are called " evil beaats," are, a t  the same 
time, represented as " foul bellies," being under the dominion of 
their lusts and passions. A brutal, wild and savage character, is 
only a peculiar manifestation of that beastly nature, which here 
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. especially comes into consideratiou. Still, by no means that 
alone ; as much, and even more, godlessuess, hatred of the hue 
God, and what springs out of him. Bengel incorrectly remarks : 
" I t s  being called a beast, is in itself not a matter of reproach. 
In Daniel, under the images of strong beasts, the different worldly 
kingdoms are represented. But all depends on the circumstance, 
how in the sequel this beast may conduct himself." The snbse- 
quent behaviour of $0 beast is the simple indication of its 
nature. Because i t  is a beast, i t  behaves in a bestial manner. 
In Daniel i t  is not kingdoms generally, but worldly, godless, ir- 
religious kingdoms, that are represented nnder the image of the 
beasts. Otherwte, the kingdom of God itself should have ap- 
peared nnder the imnge of a beast. I t  is said there in ch, vii. 
17, " Four kings shall arise out of the earth." The designation 
of beasts corresponds with this origin. The earthly disposition 
and the bestial nature go hand in hand. That the kings or 
kingdoms in Daniel are called beasts in contrast to men, as a 
designation of their low state of feeling, is clear from Dan. vii. 
45, where i t  is said of the first beast, " And i t  was taken from off 
the earth, and set npon two feet as a man, and a man'a heart 
was given it." Misfortune there changes the beast into a man. 
The expression is remarkable, " I t  was taken from off the earth," 
from that to which i t  had hitherto belonged as a four-footed 
creature. A mind directed toward the earth thus appears aa 
the characterist,ic of a beast. The change is the same with that, 
which at  an earlier period passed npon Nebnohadnezzar, in whose 
pereonal history the fate of his empire waa imaged. In  his 
career of ambition and pride, which rose through prosperity to 
the highest pitch, the human heart was taken away, and a beastly 
heart was given him. As a punishment for this he was reduced 
to the condition of a beast in intellect and outward appearance 
-comp. ch. iv. 13. "And at  the end of the days," i t  is said in 
ver. 34, " I Nebnchadheezar lifted up mine eyes to heaven, and 
my understanding retarned to me, and I blessed the Most High. 
And I praised and landed him, who lives for ever, whose domi- 
nion is everlasting, and his kingdom is from generation to gene- 
ration; and all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed ae 
nothing." Here i t  appears as the characteristic of man, to lift 
the eyes (adoringly) to heaven, to praise and glorify the Most 



High, in contrast to the senseless indifference toward the divine, 
or preeumptnons hatred of it, as connected with the condition of 
a beast. The beast in the psseage before us is a compound of 
the several beasts in Daniel. I f  by these the more prominent 
pbaees of the nngodly power of the world are represented, the 
beast here can be nothing else than that power in ita entireneee. 
Farther, as the seven heads of the beast are, according to ch. 
xvii. 9, 10, seven ungodly kingdoms, which follow one another in 
succession, so the beast, that bears these,heads, can only indicate 
the ungodly power of the world in general. Bengel eays, " I t  is 
the same beast with ten horns and seven heads, which is described 
in ch, xiii. and xvii. According to ch. xvii. the beast is most 
closely and particularly connected with :the city Rome." But 
there i t  is also very pointedly distinguished from Rome ; and the 
remark of Bossuet, " It is the Roman empire, or, more properly, 
Rome herself, the mhtress of the world, pagan and the persecutor 
of the saints," must be rejected as altogether erroneous. The 
beast carria the great whore Babylon (ch. xvii. 3, 7) ; Rome is 
only the possessor for the time of the ungodly power of t,he world. 
The Roman empire is not the beast itself, bnt only a particular 
head of it, which five others precede, and one follows. It is said 
in ch. xi. 7, " And when they shall have finished their testimony, 
the b e a t ,  that arises oat of the abyss, shall make war against 
them, and shall overcome them, and shall kill them." And in 
like manner also in ch. xuii. 8, the subject of discourse is the 
beast, that arises out of the abyss. That in these passages the 
disconrse is not of another beast, or of a different ascending of . 
this beast, is clear from ch. xiii. 7, where the enigmatical an- 
nouncement in ch. xi. 7 is again resumed, and introduced a t  its 
proper place : " And it waa given to the beast to make war with 
the saints, and to overcome them." I f  the statement in oh. xi. 
7 were to be separated from ch. xiii., i t  must swim in the air. 
The arising out of the sea, and the a r i ing  out of the abyss, are 
not counter-representations, but only two espects of the matter, 
very closely connected together. The beast could not arise oat 
of the abyss without, a t  the same time, arising out of the sea, 
nor out of the sea without also coming out of the abyss. The 
abyss is hell, the seat of Satan-comp. on ch. ix. 1. There is 
thc original source of all evil on earth, the fountainhead of all 
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that erecta itself in opposition to God and his kingdom. From 
thenoe also the beast proceeds, although it comes more immedi- 
ately oat of the sea. The dragon, that gives to him his power, 
and his throne, and his great authority, i s  the moving agent in 
his ascending from the sea. From the relation of this section to 
ch. xiii., nothing om happen in i t  in which the dragon does not 
form the background. Even in ch. xii. 3, Satan appears as tbe 
moving force of the conqnering world-power, which lifts itself up 
against the kingdom of God ; so that hell waa to be regarded as 
i ts  original seat. These two sides are so far from being contrary 
to each other, that a third is rather to be added to them. The 
beast, which immediately arises oat of the sea, more remobly out 
of hell, comes down also from heaven, aa the angel of the abyss in 
eh. ix. 11 is, a t  the same time, the star from heaven in ch. ix. 1. 
Nothing comes ont of the abyss and the sea, which does not at  
the same time come from heaven-cornp. the emphatically re- 
peated " It was given to him," in ver. 5, 7. 

The beast has ten home and seven heads. The reading: - 
seven heads and ten horns, which Luther follows, is but weakly 
eupported, and has obviously flowed from ch. xvii. 3, 7, xii. 3, 
where the heads precede the horns. It is clear, besides, from 
these parallel passages, and from the nature of the case-since 
the home could only be found upon one of the heads-that the 
horns are here named before the heads, simply b e c a w  John 
here sees the beast come up, and consequently beholds the horns 
before the heads, The investigation, therefore, haa first to do 
with the heads, and then with the horns. A clear note of ex- 
planation as to what we must understand by the heads, is given 
in ch. xvii. 9 : " The seven heads are seven monntains, on which 
the woman sits, and are seven.kinge." Mountains are the com- 
mon symbol of kingdoms. The symbolical expreseion is ex- 
plained by the proper one : seven kings, or kingdoms. So that 
the seven heads of the beast are seven phases of the ungodly 
power of the world. " Ten horns," remarks Bengel, " were 
already described in Daniel, but here we have somewhat new in 
the seven heads." The vision in Daniel, nh. vii., shonld have 
kept the church a t  once from too rash hopes, and from gloomy 
despair. The tyranny of the world, under which she then sighed, 
was still not the Inst. A series of other ylicrses of the ungodly 
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power of the world was still to follow, which were to lie heavy 
upon her. But a clear light b e a m  forth a t  the further end of 
her dark journey. The kingdom, the power, and the dominion 
under the whole heaven, shall a t  last be given to the saints of 
the Most High. Daniel has represented in that vision the variety 
of phases belonging to the world-power, from his own times, by 
the number of beasts in the vision. John, on the other hand, 
saw the whole of the ungodly power under the image of one 
beast, while he represents the variety of its phases under the 
image of the heads of this beast. Still, even in Daniel there is 
not wanting some indication of this plurality of heads. It is 
said, in ch. vii. 6, " After this I looked, and behold another 
beast like a leopard, and i t  had four wings on its sides, and four 
heads, and the dominion was given to it." The four phases of 
the third monarchy, the Qrecian, are here symbolized by the 
four heads of the third beast-see my Beitr. I., p. 203. The 
heads manifestly denote so many parts, principal divisions of the 
monarchy-see Gen. i. 10. The seven heads are visible a t  once. 
I n  Daniel also, ch. vii. 3, the four great beasts arise simulta- 
neously out of the sea. A t  least no word is used to denote a 
succeseive appearance. The succeseion is indicated, not by se- 
quence of time, but by local position. The beast'which Daniel 
sees immediately before him, represents the then existing king- 
dom of the Chaldeans. It was fit, that to him (as now also to  
S t  John) the whole of the manifestation should be preseuted 

I from its commencement, that he might be able to view the par- 
ticular parts in relatiou to the whole. Bengel's remark : " the 
beast, on his rising out of the sea, has the seven heads one after 
another? is true, only iu so far as the one after another is re- 
ferred to the historical manifestation of the beast, not to the 
symbolical representation of i t  here set before us. Viewed in 
reference to the latter, the heads exist together. How, other- 
wise, could the horns, which belong fo the last head, be seen on 
his first rising up 1 The beast has, so to speak, but one active 
head a t  any particular time ; the others have only either a his- 
torical or a prophetical import. This is clear from ch. xiii. 3, 
compared with ver. 12, 14. According to the first passage, one 
of the beast's heads is wounded to death, and the deadly wound 
is healed. According to the two others, the wound and healing 
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are spoken of as belonging to the beast himeelf. Heuce i t  plainly 
follows, that the beast can have no existence separate from his 
heads (excepting only an ideal one), as may indeed be under- 
stood of itself-we have now to consider the question : How 
are the seven worldly, God-opposing powers, denoted by the seven 
heads of the beast, to be determined? The determination of 
four of them may be quite easily ascertained from Daniel : the 
Chaldean, Medo-Persian, Grecian, and Roman kingdoms. So 
also may a fifth, the seventh head with ten horns. This consists 
of the ten ungodly kings or kingdoms, which, according to Dan. vii., 
were to arise out of the fonrth monarchy. Since these five, ac- 
cording to Daniel and the Apocalypse, were to extend to the final 
ceasing of the ungddly power of the world, or the state of heathen- 
dom ; since, further, a t  the time of the sixth head or king this 
prophecy was given, according to ch. xvii. 10, shewing the sixth 
to be the Roman, the first and the second heads must therefore be 
sought for in the time that preceded the Chaldean empire. Now, 
if we take into a c c o h  the twofold element of world-dominion, 
and of hostility to the kingdom of God, the conclusion can be 
neither difficult nor doubtful. We can think only of Egypt and 
Assyria. The collocation of the two as the pre-Chaldean worldly 
powers, that oppressed the kingdom of God, is of freqnent oc- 
currence in the Old Testament-comy. Isa. lii. 4, 6, "For, thus 
snith the Lord of hosts, my people went down aforetime into 
Egypt, to sojourn there (and suffered violence) ; and the Assyrian 
(afterwards) oppressed them without cause. And now what shall 
I do here (in respect to the Chaldean desolation) ; for my people 
is taken away for nought ; their rulers howl, and my name con- 
tinually every day is blasphemed." So also are Egypt and 
Assyria coupled together. in Isa. x. 24-26, xi. 11-16, xix. 23, 
u v i i .  13; HOB. ix. 3, xi. 11 ; Jer.  ii. 18, 36 ; Zech. x. 10, 11, 
where Egypt and Aaayria, as the moat dangerous enemies in 
earlier times, appear as the types of the present and future op- 
pressors of God's people, as both had also been used in Isa. xxvii. 
13, and Hosea The Apocalypse is in unison with Zechariah, as 
well as Daniel, as to the determination of the ungodly powers of 
the world. That prophet, who lived under the Persian tyranny, 
sees in ch. ii. 1-4, four horns, which denote the enemies of God's 
kingdom-the four hostile worldly powers, corresponding to the 

3 



four corners of heaven, nnder whose oppression Israel had sighed, 
Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Persia. 

Home, in the symbolical language of Scriptnre, denote power 
-comp. on ch. v. 6. Accordingly the ten horns can only be ten 
powers. We are fnrnished with the means of a more exact de- 
termination of the ten horns by ch. xvii. 12, " And the ten 
horns, which thou sawest, are ten kings, which have received no 
kiogdorn as yet;  bnt they receive power as kings one hour with 
the beast." ,From this we perceive, that the teu horns are ten 
kings ; that is, kingdoms. They are set upon the seventh head, 
as will afterwards be more fully proven. I t  is thus indicated, 
that the seventh phase of the ungodly world-power should be a 
divided one, while all the preceding ones bore the impress of 
oneneee. The original passage is Dan. vii. 7-24. There, the 
ten horns are the ten kingdoms, into which the fourth power, the 
Roman, is split.. Bengel remarks: ' b  With the ten horns here 
the case is different. For, in John the horns are overcome to- 
gether in the last period of the beast ; but in Daniel the horns 
are overcome a t  a much earlier stage, and not together, but one 
after auother. The little horn, with the eyes of a man, and a 
mouth speaking great things, which Daniel saw on the fourth 
beast, has become in John r separate beast, and bears respect 
especially to the latter times of this beast, a s  .the sinlilarity of 

' the description in the two prophets implies ; it respects what con- 
cerns the overthrow of the horn or beast." , But the ten horns in 
Daniel correspond entirely to the ten horns in John;  in both 
alike they denote the kingdoms, which were to spring out of the 
Roman empire. The only difference consists in the little horn; 
by which we are not, wit,h many expositors, to understand an in- 
dividual. If the ten horns in Daniel represent not persons, but 
kingdoms, then neither can the elmenth signify an individual, but 
only a power. This little horn is wanting in the Revelation, in 
which the beast comes to an end, on the overthrow of the ten 
kings by Christ. But i t  re-appears afterwards nnder another I 

form-not as Bengel, misled by a wrong interpretation, imagined, 
as " s separate beastv-but a t  the close as Gog and Magog-see 
vol, i., p. 478. There is a further difference, that Daniel docs 
not expressly mention, as is done in the Bevelation, the victory 
of God and Christ over the kingdoms represented by the ten 
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horns, that were to arise out of the fourth great monarchy, and 
their conversion to Christianity. Nor does he give any indication 
of the thousand y e a d  reign of Christ. The Apocalypse has 
here, in suitable accordance witb its later origin, filled up a very 
important hiatus in Daniel. Daniel fixes his eye simply oh the 
find viatory, John describes also the victory that shoald precede. 
This second difference carries along with i t  the first as a neces- 
s a y  consequence. A s  soon as the thousand years, which inter- 
vene between the last enemy but one of Christianity and the last 
enemy of all, came into view, i t  no longer appeared suitable, to 
unite them into one symbolical figure. It seemed more appro- 
priate, to make the beaet with his ten horna perish, and to give 
to the laat ungodly power a separate name and an independent 
position.-The beast has on his horns ten diadem8 ; on his heads 
namea of blmphemy. The devcription is first given of what was 

' 

on the borns, though they belong only to the seventh head; 
because on the beast's rising out of the sea i t  was these that firat 
became visible, and hence in the preceding context they had been 
mentioned first. That the hecscZB bore diadems as well as the'  
home, is evident on a comparison of ch. xii. 3, " A great red 
dragon, which had seven heads and ten horns, and upon his head8 
seven diadems." The diadems, which Satan there possesses, 
belong to him only as a reflection of his agent on earth-the 
beset. The same point is also manifest from ch. xix. 12: the 
many diadems, which Christ is there represented as  wearing on 
his head, have a polemical reference to the diadems on the heads 
of the beast. And, finally, i t  is manifest from ch. xvii. 9, where 
i t  is said, that the seven heads are seven kings: the diadem is 
the insignia of royal dignity, and where such dignity is, there the 
diadem must also be. Diademe are not expressly mentioned in 
oonnection witb the heads, merely because the names of blas- 
phemy lead to the same result. A s  in the case of Christ the many 
diadems, and the name " King of kings, and Lord of lords," go 
hand in hand (ch. xix. 12, 16), so is i t  also in the case of the 
beast. The names of blasphemy refer to the assumed supremacy 
over the world, and consequently involve the existence of the 
diadems. I n  like manner, the diadems involve the existence of 
the names of blasphemy. For, that the horns do not hold the 
kingly dominion signified by them in fief from God, is evident 
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alone from the circumstance, that the horns belong to the beast, 
whose very nature is godlessness, rebellion, presumption, and 
blasphemy. According to ch. xvii. 3, the whole beast, with its 
heads and horns, i s  full of the names of blasphemy. A s  there the 
names of blasphemy belong in common to the horns and the heads, 
so here the diadems upon the horns are to be taken positively 
and not exclusively, as if we ought to change the " and upon his 
heads," into a but. The names of blasphemy are concealed be- 
hind the' crowns, md the diadems behind the names of blas- 
phemy. I t  might have stood thus : and npon his ten horns names 
of blasphemy, and npon his seven heads diadems ; or : and upon 
his ten horns and npon his seven heads diadems and names of 
blasphemy. The diadems, however, are made to precede the 
names of blasphemy, to define more exactly the sphere of the 
latter; to indicate that the blasphemy consists in the assumption 
of independent sovereignty. Whet the name o f  blasphemy i ~ ,  
we learn from ch. xix. 12, 16. The name, which belongs to 
Christ and to him alone: " King of kinge, and Lord of lords," 
is  usurped by him. He sets himself forth as the independent 
lord of the world, the god of this earth. Every name'is a name 
of blasphemy,' by which the creature makes an inroad into the 
territory of God, lays claim to an independent greatness. Nor 
will i t  make any material difference, if in this he concedes a cer- 
tain homage to his idols ; for these are but the reflections and 
objective aspecta of his proper self, which, in process of time, 
continnally takes back more and more of what i t  yielded to them. 
As this, however, may be done in ignorance, the blasphemy then 
only reaches i ts full height, when the person has come into a con- 
scious relation to the living God, and in opposition to his, " I am 
the Lord," has put forth the impious counter-assertion, I am the 
Lord. Pharaoh had ,been long calling himself the lord of the 
world, but i t  waa then for the first time that he was gnilty of 
blasphemy, when he said, " Who is the Lord, that I should 

I It ia dimcult to decide between the two readings bwpa and dwdpora. The dn-  
g d u  may bare been derived from a compuioon of oh. xix. 12, 16. The plnral is 
hrormd by d~ad$pa~a and by oh. xvii. 8, wbere the beast is described re y i p v  duo+' 
.rmv @Xao+rpiar. But then the plural may a100 hare sprung from this consideration. 
If the singular is &he original fonn, then it will indicate, from itn position, that one and . 
the same name of blasphemy wre set upon e.eli head; that is, according to oh. xix. 16, 
the name " King of kinga, and Lnrd of lords. 
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hearken to his voice, and let the people go ? " I t  was then only 
that the title " lord of the world," being uttered in a different 
tone, and with a polemical feeling, became in the fall sense a 
name of blasphemy. Rome and its emperor had for a long period 
already assumed the proud title, but the blasphemy never reached 
its consummation, till this assamption came to be directed im- 
mediately against God, his Son and his church. . That the idea 
of blaaphemy is to be understood thus here, is clear from ver. 6. 
According to this the blasphemy pre-supposes, that God haa a 
name; that he 11ss come forth from his secrecy, and manifested 
himself; the unknown, nameless God cannot be blasphemed. 

Ver. 2. A n d  the b w t  which I 8aw, wae like a panther, and 
hie feet acr the feet of a bear, and hi8 mouth aa the mouth of a 
lion. And  the dragon gave him hie power, and h h  throne, and  
great authority. The description of the beast's form resta on 
Daniel, oh. vii. ; and Daniel again has respect to Jer. v. 6, 
" Wherefore a lion out of the forest shall slay them, and a wolf 
out of the deserts shall spoil them; and a panther shall watch 
upon their cities; every one that goeth out thence shall be tom 
in pieces; because their transgressions are many, and they are 
hardened in their disobedience." Daniel only so far differs from 
Jeremiah, that in his representation of the earthly powers, that 
should desolate the people of God, by means of wild beasts, he 
substitntes the bear for the wolf. The form of the beast here is 
compounded of the different beasts in Daniel ; quite naturally so, 
since the beast here images the ungodly power of the world aa a 
whole, while in Daniel the di'erent p b e a  of this power are 
repreeented. A return is in some degree made to the simplicity 
of the fundamental passage in Jeremiah, where the lion, the 
wolf, and the panther, are also employed to represent the 
power of the world aa a whole, and form, so to speak, a com- 
posite animal. Of the four beasts of Daniel, only the three 
first enter into the composition of the beast before us. For, the 
common supposition, that the ten home here may belong to the 
fourth beast, is hardly tenable. The ten horns are not intro- 
duced here into the description of the beast's form, which only 
begins with this verse ; and in Daniel tbe ten horns stand in so 
looso and outward a relation to the fourth beast, that they can- 
.not be regarded as a distinguishing characteristic of i k t h e  leaa 
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so, since in the Revelation they are not ascribed to the sizth 
head, which corresponds to the fourth beast in Daniel, but are 
set upon the seventh head, so that the connexion, already of a 
loose nature in Daniel, is completely dissolved by John. Several 
have sought to explain the fact of Johu's confining himself to the 
three first beasts, on the supposition, that even in Daniel the 
fourth beast is composed of the .peculiar features of the three 
first; so that the beast in John would thns be an exact image of 
the fourth beast in baniel. But this is  an entirely groundless 
assumption. Not the smallest trace is to be found in Daniel of 
the fourth b e a t  having been compounded of the three first. We 
mnst rather, therefore, seek the reason of the fact referred to in 
the circumstance, that only the three firet beast8 in Daniel have 
a definite form attributed to them. The fourth bemt conld not 
form part of the representation here, because nothing farther is 
said of i t  in Daniel, than that i t  was indescribably dreadful.- 
The order in which the beasts succeed each other, is here exactly 
reversed : in Daniel the lion, the bear, the panther-here the 
panther, the bear, the lion. If we conld be justified in taking 
into account the ten horns, we might think of i t  as an explana- 
tion of the arrangement adopted here, that now Daniel's fourth 
beast had come into the foreground, now the beaat bore the 
woman, Rome, on its back-see ch. xvii. 7. But, as we must 
exclnde all considerat,ion of the ten horns, there remains but one 
way of explaining the deviation from the order in Daniel ; which 
is, that if i t  had been retained, one would very naturally have 
supposed that the particular elements in the composite beset, 
like the different beasts in Daniel, indicated definite phases of 
the power of the world in the order here mentioned. Since the 
order, however, is reversed, no one can fail to see that nothing 
depends on i e t h a t  the object of the description is merely to  
pourtray the nature of the ungodly power of the world-that 
panther, lion, bear, equally belong to Egypt, Babylon, Rome. 
The different phases also could not be denoted here by the parti- 
cular animals entering into the,composition of the beast, because 
John haa enlarged the sphere ; does not, like Daniel, begin with 
Babylon, the ungodly power in existence a t  the time the prophet 
lived, but goes back to  Egypt;  so that the beatial forms in 
Daniel were found insufficient for him, when he was going; to 



apply them to the same purpoee.-In the c u e  of all the three 
beasts, we have only to take into consideration their property as 
creatures of a savage and blood-thirsty disposition. The panther 
cnnnot, aa Vitringa snpposes, denote " nations of different lan- 
guages and manners," on account of its spotted appearance ; nor 
can it, as Bossuet conceives, be "the symbol of instability ;" for 
everywhere in Scripture, when the panther is spoken of, respect 
is had only to its terrible and savage energy-see Hab. i. 8 ;  
Hos. xiii. 7 ; Isa. xi. 6. The bear cannot denote " steadfastness 
in purposes and undertakings f"' for in Daniel the call is ad- 
dressed to the bear, " Arise, devour mnch flesh." (Jerome on 
Hos. riii. 8, " Those who have written on the natnres of animals 
say, that among all wild beasts, none are more savage than the 
bear, when i t  is hungry.") Of each beast, that part is taken 
which more especially manifeeta its mieohievoue and frightful 
nature. In its main bnlk, in all excepting the head and feet, 
the beast resembles a panther. The dark-spotted body of this 
animal, from which i t  has its name in Hebrew ( 7 ~ 2 ,  in Arabic, 
to be spotted), is an emblem of spiritual staining. We have the 
interpretation in Jer. xiii. 23, " Can the Ethiopian change his 
skin, or the leopard (panther) his spots? then may ye also do 
good, that are accustomed to do evil ;" on which Hitzig re- 
marks: " the swarthy complexion of the Ethiopian, and the 
spots of the panther, are the emblems of sinfulness, and of blem- 
ishes of a moral kind." The beast has the feet of the b a r .  
These have also been particularly referred to in Daniel : " The 
other beset wee like a bear, and stood npon one side ; " Haver- ' 
nick : "It stood higher upon the one side than the other, mani- 
festly the posture of assault." In attacking, the bear uses espe- 
cially his fore-paws; while with the lion it is the mouth which 
especially inspires terror.-To the beast formed after this man- 
ner the dragon gives his power, and his throne, and great autho- 
rity. The dragon is a name applied to Satan, only when the 
Old Testament description of the earthly world-power is trans- 
ferred to him. The dragon is not Satan generally, but Satan ia 
a particular relation, aa the prince of thia world-see on oh. rii. 
3. Accordingly, the throne of the dragon is only his dominion 
npon earth. The throne of the dragon is, a t  the same time, the 
throne of the beast in ch. xvi. 10; for the dragon exercises his 

VOL. 11. b 
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dominion on earth by meane of the beast. I t  could not, indeed, 
have been put in this form: Satan gave him. For, Satan has 
never given up to the beast his whole power, dominion, and 
authority. The power is the natural power, consisting in the 
great number of retainers, fulness of earthly resources, and snch 
like; the throne is worldly supremacy; and the authodty is 
its assumed right to command whatever i t  might please. A re- 
markable coincidence exists between these words and what is 
written both in the gospel of S t  John and the earlier gospels. 
They have this in common with0John's gospel, that Satan bears 
a distinct name as the animating principle of the ungodly power 
of the world-there the prince of this world, here the dragon. 
In  Matt. iv. 8, 9, the devil takes Christ along with him to a very 
high mountain, and shews him all the kingdoms of the world, 
and the glory of them, and says to him : " All these will I give 
thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me." What Satan here 
gives to the beast, he there promises to Christ. And this, even 
apart from the passage before us, cannot be understood otherwise 
than as importing that Satan only promised what he was able in 
certain circumstances to secure. For, if we were to explain the 
promise of Satan aa an empty boast, the temptation of Christ 
would be a thing unworthy of him. The addition made to  the 
words of the devil in the evangelist Luke (oh. iv. 6), are remark- 
able : " All this power will I give thee and the glory of them ; 
for that is delivered to me, and to whomsoever 1 will, I give it." 
Olehausen observes : " The expression, ' i t  i s  delivered to me,' 
contains a striking note of contrariety to the doctrine of an in- 
dependent principle of evil ; the prince of this .world baa reoeivd 
all from God, to whom alone belongs the glory as the eternal and 
universal Ruler." I n  the passage before us also the power and 
authority which is given by Satan, is  not an independent, but a 
derived one,-one that comes from hell, but, a t  the same time, 
descends from heaven ; as the angel of the abyss in oh. ix. 11, is 
identical with the star b m  heaven. The gift of Satan is sub- 
ject to divine direction, and not merely to divine permission. 
Satan here also is  but a servant of God. Not only is the sove- 
reign power itself of God, but its abuse also is of him, when 
turned to lawless conquest or to the cruel persecution of the 
church, which requires to be chaatbed for ber sins, exercised 
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under the cross, perfected through sderinge, and prepared for 
her destiny. 

Ver. 3. And (I eaw) one of hie head  ad kilkd to death, 
and the etroke of hie death waa healed. And the whole earth 
wondered after the becurt. The verb, I eaw, is but feebly sap- 
ported, and has manifestly been of late introduction. The ac- 
caestive depende on the " I saw" of vet. 1, as is the caee also in 
ch. iv. 4, vii. 9. But the omiesion of the " I mw" here, is both 
intentional and siguificant. It indicates, that the beset even 
when i t  rose into view (not in a historical, but a symbolical or 
visionary r e spec t two  appearances which are here again con- 
founded with each other by Bengel), bore on it the marke of the 
wound. Had the wonnding and the healing belonged to  the 
period &er ita rising, the "I saw" could not have been omitted. 
-The head, as i t  appeared to John, had already been restored : 
he did not see first the wounding, and then the healing. It is 
only thus that he could see the head as wounded to death ; that 
is, with the scar of a perfectly mortal woand. That the ae luust 
be understood in this manner, is evident from the corresponding 
expression in ch. v. 6, " a lamb as it had been slaiu." One might 
perceive, he had once been slain, since he bore upon him the scar 
of a perfectly mortal woand, such as a mark going round the 
throat, plainly indicating that the head had beeu cut off.-The 
woand here spoken of ia a wound, which had really broaght 
death-not, as the embarrassment of interpreters has led them to 
suppose, merely of a dangerope, though not actually mortal 

. woand. The expreeaion plainly imports what we understand by 
it. I t  signifies, not wounded, bat killed. By killing is always 
denoted a violent death-tmmp. 1 John iii. 12; Rev. Y. 9, vi. 4, 9, 
xviii. 24, and ver. 8 of this chapter. Neither in Scripture nor 
elsewhere is i t  used of wounding. Further, the stroke' of him 
death orm only be the stroke, which had death for its result. The 
supposition, that the rtroke of his death stande for hie deadly 
otroke, ae 8 Hebraistio mode of expression, ie not confirmed by 

1 We murt read dr, and not 3rd with Tbchendorf. The IUter never uccun in t l n  
Apc.;  BW on cb. i. 14 

9 The word rXwy4, rhioh ooom with p a t  hguenoy in Lbe Apoodgpe, i m  dwagr 
rtroke, plague, not wound. The rimple rAwytf hem c o r n p u b  to .rAt)yi) 75. 
wxalpo .  in va .  11 What im meant ia the ~troke of hia derlb, which Michael gave hfm 
d8b hi. rhup mword ; om oh. xii. 7. 
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any certain analogy in the New Testament. That the head was 
actually killed, is clear from ch. xvii. 8, by which the beast again 
rises out of the abyss, hell, which i t  could only hnve done if i t  
had already been sent thither. It also appears, from ch. xvii. 11, 
which says, that the beast was and is not. The representation 
in ver. 14, too, of its having become alive again, confirms the ' 
view of an actual death having taken place. And the parallelism 
with the once slain, and again resuscitated lamb, points to the 
same conclusion, that the head, and along with i t  the beast had 
really been killed.-The answer to the question, which head i t  
was that John saw slain to death, and again healed, is  furnished 
by cb. xvii. 10. According to that passage, the head, which the 
beast bore in the time of Christ and John, was tha  siath, or the 
Roman empire. Since the deadly stroke, as the following inves- 
tigation will shew, was inflicted on the beast throngh the atone- 
ment of Christ, this is the only head that can be thought of.- 
W7tence cornea the stroke? According to the immediately pre- 
ceding context the beast stands in the nearest connection with 
the dragon. I t  is this dragon that gives him his power, and his 
throne, and his authority ; he is the vice-dragon, the deputy of 
the prince of this world. Whatever, therefore, brings destruc- 
tion fo the dragon, or to Satan in his relation to the world, what- 
ever injures his dominion, must also inflict on the beast a deadly 
wound. Now, we read in ch. xii. (to which in the first instance 
we turn, as the epochs of the beast must correspond to those of 
the dragon), of a great and severe discomfitnre which Satan, 
aa the p o ~ e s s o r  of this world's power, received throngh Christ 
and his atonement. It waa there already remarked regarding 
the overthrow described in ver. 9, " The great dragon stands a t  
the head, even before the old serpent, because Satan comes here 
into view precisely as the prince of this world, as the animating 
principle of the ungodly world-power, which in the Old Testa- 
ment is  represented under the symbol of the dragon." To this 
fact in the history of the dragon, there must be a corresponding 
one to be set along with i t  in the history of the beast. It is too 
essential end important a matter to be omitted in the history of 
the beast. From what the prince of this world experienced, 
we must explain what befel his instrument ; the rather so, be- 
came, otherwise, the latter would possess a quite abrupt and 
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enigmatical character, and we should be thrown upon mere con- 
jecture respecting it-to which we never can be left in the 
Apocalypse, and in reality never are so. Where this seems to be 
the case, the fault always lies in the misapprehension of the ex- 
positor. We are led also to the same result by the close con. 
nection which, according to ver. 4, the dragon and the beast hold 
to  each other. Men worship the dragon, because he gives his 
power to the beast. Hence, whatever destroys the power of the 
dragon, must also be fatal to the beast. Fnrther, we learn from 
what quarter the wonnd comes, when we are told, that the beast, 
sf'& his deadly wonnd was healed, magnifies himself in deeds of 
blasphemy and violence against Chn'st and his church. Whither 
the revenge displays itself, from thence has the injury been re- 
ceived. The assault, renewed after fresh strength had been ob- 
tained, can only be directed against him, from whom the discom- 
fiture had proceeded. I n  ch. xii. 12, sq. also the dragon con- 
tinues to make war on him, who had overcome him. Still farther, 
when we regard Christ as the author of the deadly wound, we 
come to see, how this wound, which is here ascribed to a single 
head, is in ver. 12, 14, and even in our verse itself,' ascribed to 
the whole beast; and how, in ch. qvii. 8, the beast can be said 
to have'ceased to exist. The victory of Christ affected the ungodly 
power of Rome not as such, but only as a part of the nngodly 
power of the world in general. All other discomfitures bnt this 
bore only a partial character ; they could but affect o single liead 
of the beast, and not the beast as a whole. It is the one event 
in the world's history, by which the whole beast was smitten in 
the one head; whereas, in former times, the overthrow of one 
.head was immediately followed by the rising up of another. From 
what has been said, the beast must already have existed a t  the 
time of our Lord's death. For, by means of the atonement then 
effected, one of his heads was wounded to doath. This alone serves 
for a refutation of those, who would understand by the beast a 
power, that did not arise till a much later period-the Papacy. 
The healing of the beaat, thongh but apparent and temporary, 
lay as a dreadful bnrdep upon John himself. The Lord had said, 

1 The dvroG, whioh refem, not to the head, bat to the bemt, sl~ows that the deadly 
rtroke had dected the whole beast, M well an tba head ; and, w already stated, the 
beant has always but one active head at a time. 



" Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world ;" and " Now is 
the jndgment of this world, now shall the prince of this world be 
cast out." Yet still Antipas had been killed, where Satan had 
his seat, and John was in the isle of Patmos for the word of God 
and the testimony of Jesus Christ. Those also, to  whom he mots,  
were companions in the tribulation of Jesus Christ. So that i t  
seemed as if nothing whatever had happened. Trnly i t  was a 
time for the Seer to stand upon his watch-tower, to see what the 
Lord should say to him, and what he should answer to his ieproof. 
-What follows the expression, " was healed," does not refer to 
the beast in general, bnt has especial respect to the time, when 
the head of the beast was h;aled, atter he had received the deadly 
wound. This appenrs not only fiom the natural progress of the 
narrntion, but also and more especially from the circumstance, 
that in ver. 8 the future is substituted for the preterite ; while in 
ah. xvii. 8 i t  ie " they that dwell on the earth shall wonder," here 
the corresponding expression is, they that dwell on the earth 
wondered"--a proof that transactions are referred to, which were 
even then in the course of taking place. The practical concln- 
sion in ver. 9,10, points also to the same result.-The wondering 
astonishment (comp. ch. xvi i  8) with which the earth follows the 
beast, comes not merely in spite of the death, but also on account 
of the healing-see on ver. 12, 14. A sed presentiment, that it 
was over with the ungodly power of this world, accompanied the 
preaching of Christ's gospel even through the heathen world. 
From this feeling alone can we explain the rage of persecution. 
" Nothing," says Zdlig, " awoke more lletonishment and greater 
fnith, in respect to the Messiah, than his resurrection after he 
had been killed." Nor was i t  otherwise in the caw of the beast, 
the earthly power of heathendom. The new life which i t  dis- 
played, the success that attended its persecutions, the helpless 
prostration of the church, were all contrary to the expectations of 
i ts  own adherente, who had not merely heard the external report 
of Christ's victory, but had also felt the trnth of it in their con- 
sciences. 

Ver. 4. And woruhipped the dragon,' becaccee he gave the 
1 The proper rending in rcp' d p & s e u r  and r b  Bqplov. Bengel long at0 nmuked, 

" r i  d p d r o n r ,  a middle rending, since what follows ir ~d Bqplou ; wbenoe some llave 
put the aecunarire, and orhem the dative, twion." I I p o u ~ v v a i v  in In like manna con- 
rrrued variou~lj wirb the dat. nnd tbe aconr. in John ir. !2l; Rcr. xiv. 9, 11, n. k 
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power 10 llje k t ,  and wor8hipped & k r t  : Who is like the 
bcart! and who can make war with him! Bengel remarks, 
" Those, who regarded the beast as deserving of adoration, a t  the 
same time worshipped the dragon, without being themselves con- 
roious of it. This was very agreeable to the dragon. Those 
who despise the Son of God, despise also the Father, although 
they are not aware of it. And there is the same connection 
on the other side in regard to the worship of the beast m d  the 
dragon." This representation, however, h& arisen merely from 
the embarrament  in which the worship of the dragon involver 
those who understand by the beast the Papacy. We cannot here 
think of a worshipping of the dragon simply in the beast. For , 

it is expreaely said, that they worshipped the dragon because he 
gave. In  tbe kind of worship paid, tberefore, r distinction wso 
observed betwe& the giver'of the power and the bearer of it. 
We are rather to  hold, bhat they worshipped the dragon under 
the form of an idolatrous service, which, according to ch. ix. 20, 
has a demoniacal, Satanic background. The property of being 
incomparable belongs only to God-see Ex. xv. 11 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 
7 ; Isa. x1. 18-and to Christ, who is connected with him by 
oneness of nature, and appears in the Revelation under the name 
of Michael, " who is like God," (Rev. xii. 7.) They make 
the beast, to which the dragon gives his power, or the beast in his 
connection with the dragon, a Michael, and scornfully challenge 
the true Michael and his servants to meamre themselves with 
him. They were allured to this folly by seeing the beast stand 
before them in renovated strength. God had raised Christ from 
the dead, and .had thereby powerfully revived the hopes of his 
prostrate church, and filled her with buoyant ' and victorious 
energy. A similar wonder seemed now to be wrought by the 
dragon in favour of the beast. This also celebrated a resnrrec- 
tion, m d  hence the jubilee-shout of his adherents rose so high : 
Who is like the beast, and who can make war with him 1 

Ver. 6. And a mouth was given him, which spoke great 
things and blasphernie~,~ and power was given him to do' forty 

1 Inetead &ao+llrla, several, whom Lnther follows, bave PAao+~)~lau, from rer. 6; 
others flA&o+rlpa; Bengel: ob payika. 

2 Many copyists have found themselves unable to oomprehend the elliptical and 
Hebraistic worioar. Hence tl~ey bave eirher dropt the word out, or they hare shored in 
before it woAepou, taken kom ver. 7. 
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and two months. The expression, there was given, is  very .con- 
solatory. The word, " what hast thoa, which thon bast not re- 
ceived," holds here also ; if i t  i s  the true God who moves the 
tongoes of his enemies, and wields their arms, i t  can be no real 
evil, 80 far as the church is concerned, i t  can only be a concealed 
good, which he gives to the enemy; in his own time he will 
again resume what he has taken; so that t,he load cry, " Who is 
like the beast? " can no longer occasion bitter tears, but should 
only be matter for derision. It is not withont meaning, that the 
"It was given" is so frequently repeated in this chapter. It 
appears in three pairs ; two of which .belong to the first beast. 
ver. 5 and 7, and one to the second, ver. 14,15.-We are taught 
by the analogy of the second part of the verse not to think, in 
respect to the giving of the inclination to blaspheme, bat only of 
the liberty granted for the indulgence of this inclination by God, 
who could with one stroke have brought the beast to the ground 
(Ex. ix. 15, 16), or the presenting of such conditions as were 
necessary to i ts  being indulged. De Wette is of opinion : " We 
would say, It was permitted him to speak ; but that according 
to the style of Scripture the permission of God is considered as 
n doing." The idea, however, of mere permission, is not worthy 
of Him in whom we live, and more, and hare our being; who has 
our breath and all our ways in his hand ; withont whom we can- 
not so much as lift our arm or our tongue. Such an idea places 
the creature in a certain, though limited independence, beside 
his Creator.-The simple doin5 forms an antithesis to the epeak- . 
ing. What was to be done is  more specifically described in ver. 
7.'-In Dan. vji. 8, 20, a mouth is attributed t , ~  the little horn 
speaking great things; here blasphemies are also added. We 
have a specimen of these blasphemies in the words: " Who is 
like the beast, and who can make war with h;m," spoken in the 
Lord's presence, and before his anointed and his church.-The 
forty and two months have already occarred, in ch. xi. 2 (comp. 
xii. 6, 14), as the signature of the world'e dominion o v w  the 

1 Thedoing in not put for acting. but it is used elliptienlly, as nxp very frequently is, for 
example, Ps. xxii. 31, xxxvii. 6, lii. 10; Dan. viii. 12,24, xi. 7, 80, to which passages of 
Daniel alluaion is here made-and the object is to be supplied from the context: what 
he wished; or still better: what the mouth spake. Here no iudication is as yet given of 
the object of the doing (though that may be gathered from the connection in wl~ich it 
stands ~ i t h  the spcnking), but thc doingitsclf is pot in contmdistinction to the speaking. 
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church, or of the temporary subjection of the people of God. It 
shall last only forty-two months-so should the church myt 
(cornp. what was said a t  ch. ii. 10, on "Ye shall have tribulation 
ten days"), whenever power is given to the beast over them ; and 
with that silence natural reaeon, which, aa soon as it sees no human 
means of help a t  hand, is ready to exclaim, " All is lost I" The 
world haa nothing, which has not been given to i t  by the Lord of 
the church, and in its rage against the church, there is still a 
prescribed period set to it, even when the church has been 
brought to the lowest condition, and that period not a long one. 
While the forty and two months continue, the saying of our Lord, 
" In the world ye shall have tribulation," goes into falfilment; 
but a t  the close the comforting assurance stands fast, " I have 
overcome the world. "--The relation of the verse before us to ver. 
6 and 7, was correctly settled by Vitringa. We have here the 
general plan, there the filling up, first in reference to the mouth, 
per. 6, then in reference to the doing, ver. 7. 

Ver. 6. And he opened hie mouth in blaephemy* against 
God, to b2aepheme hk name, and hie tabernacle, and tho8e that 
dwell in heaven. Benpel: " Blasphemy against God is else- 
where said to be committed in three different ways : when any- 
thing is attributed to him, wbich is contrary to his holiness; 
when anything is disowned that rightfully belongs to him ; and 
when anything is ascribed to the creatures, which belongs to him 
alone." The name of God (St John makes very frequent men- 
tion of the name of God and of Christ), is the product of his 
acts (comp. on ch, xi. 18), of his revelation, of hie historically 
manifested glory. When we hear his name, we remember all 
that he has done. The name is the focus, in which all the rays 
from his actions meet. I n  my commentary on Ps. xx. 1, under 
the clause " The name of the God of Jacob exalt thee," i t  was ob- 

1 Dionyrius of Alexandria raja of the pmecution under Valerlnn, in Eurebius VII. 
10: I t  w u  in like manner revealed to John : 'And there wss given to him,' he says, 
' a  mouth rpak ing  great thingo snd Umphemy, and power ram given to him forty and 
two month.' Both wen  wonderfully verified in  Vderian." The persepurion of that 
time occupied the second half of his reign, wbich luted abottt seven yeus. The em. 
peror WM r t M  op to persecute the Christians by a certain teacher aud principal person 
unong the Magi from Egypt-a master i n  " abominable encbantmentm ;" 80 that in him 
also wan fallllled what is rfterwarda (ver. 12-18) said of b e  recond berrt. 

2 lnrrcad of /3Aau+rlplau seven1 copies have ~ X a o + v ~ f a o ,  from ver. 6, rs  tberc some 
have /3Aeo+qplou from thin verse. 

1 
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rerved, " The name of the God of Jacob, is as much as, God who 
haa manifested himself as the God of Jacob, or Jacob's God, who 
by a fulnese of deeds has manifested himself to be such. God is  
not merely the God of Jacob, but he is also named thus ; he has 
made himself known in this character, and haa gotten to himself 
s name, that is glorious and terrible-Deut. xxviii. 68. Hie 
election is not a hidden, but a revealed one, confirmed by deede. 
Withont such deeds the God of Jacob would be nameless ; his 
name would be a shell without a kernel." See besides on Ps. 
xxii. 31, xxiii. 3, lxxiv. 10, Ixxxiii. 16. The main element in 
the name of God is his revelation in Christ, and the most fearful 
blasphemy of his name is committed, when this most glorione re- 
velation is consigned to the region of lies and sin--eee Heb. i. 1. 
Hence, we may understand, why the blasphemy of Christ is not 
mentioned along with the blasphemy of God. I t  is comprehended 
in the blasphemy of the name of God, and forms the kernel of it. 
Moreover, blasphemy is committed against the name of God, 
when attacks are made on the holy Scriptures, which are the ori- 
ginnl record of the acta and words of God, of which his name is 
composed.-On the temple of God as a designation of the church, 
see vol. i., p. 396. Here the temple bears the name of the 
bbernacle, or the tent, because this was i ts original form ; and 
i t  is the more suitable in this place, as a t  the period of the per- 
aeontion here referred to the church wae again in the wildernem 
(comp. ch. xii. 6, 14), to which this original form of the sanctu- 
ary belonged. That the tabernacle of God is here used as a de- 
eignation of his church, admits of no doubt, from the connection 
in which i t  stands with those, who dwell in heaven, saints and 
believers, corresponding to the connection between the temple 
and those who worsliip in it, in ch. xi. 1. Tbe name of God and 
his tabernacle hang very closely together. Withont the name 
no tabernacle, and where tlie name is, there must also the taber- 
nacle be. The church assembles, not about a concealed, but only 
about a manifested God-about the God, who has gotten to him- 
self a glorious name (Isa. lxiv. 14), which drst reached its perfec- 
tion in Christ; and in this especially she must find a point of 
uuion.-On the dwelling of all believers in heaven, see a t  ch. xii. 
12; Phil. iii. 20; Heb. sii. 22; Rev. xxi. 2, 10, iii. 12, according 
to which, till the introduction of the new world, Jerusalem, the 
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holy city, the mother of a11 believere (Gal. iv. 26), who even in 
this tale of tears have their citizenship there, is in heaven. 
Those who are spoken of here as dwelling in heaven, are identi- 
cal with the saints in ver. 7, 10  ; here we have blasphemies, in 
ver. 7, active persecutions. Tbat believers on earth are not ex- 
cluded, that, on the contrary, they are principally meant, is  evi- 
dent alone from the circumstance, that it is this section of the 
saints which forms the chief object of the blnsphemies of the 
beast and his adherents; i t  is these, who are calumniated as 
evil-doers, and their good behaviour in Christ reproached-comp. 
1 Pet. ii. 12, iii. 16.-Blt1aphemy against God b the genus ; the 
different species are the blaspheming of his name, which is  con- 
verted into an empty one, a nomen vunum, by transmuting his- 
tory into poetry and lies-the blaspheming of hie tabeonacle, 
which is bereft of a present God (comp. Ex. xxv. 8 ; Matt. xxviii. 
20) and changed into a wretched building of man, unworthy any 
more of bearing the name of the t a b e m e k  of meeting, where 
" God and angels meet with manv-;finally, the blaspheming of 
those who dwell C heaven, denying that they possess his Spirit, 
and changing them from saints into evil-doers, thna blaspheming 
Bod himself, who dwells in them through his Spirit. These three 
kinds of blasphemy against God always go hand in band, and 
are never.foand apart. They have now again become rampant, 
eince the beast of Daniel in the little horn has once more come 
upon the stage, and Gog and Magog have taken the place of the 
beast in the Apocalypse. 

Ver. 7. And it wae given him to nwke war  and to overcome 
fiern.' . A d  power was given him ozror every tribe and people? 
and tongue and rurtion. In ch. xi.  7 it is said, "And when 
they have finished their testimony, the beast, which aecends out 

T 
1 The  words ra; Ib68q-11Grobo u e  wanting ~n impoltrnt MSS, m d  are omitted by 

Laahmann. But they crnnot be diapeneed with-since, otherwise, only the firat p r o p  
rition of ver. 6 would be developed, and either both must have a fuller developmeut, or 
neiber of them. The worda alro are con6rm~d by a compuiron of clr. xi. 7, an mtici- 
p.rory:passage. which required to be rerum& hem and set in itr proper pl8r.e; and by 
Dmiel, oh. vii. 21. Ben@ : The word8 here do not so exactly noincide with those in 
Dm. rjj. 21, that we sbonld suppose them to have been borrowed thence.* The omhion  
m n  o n b  have h n  from oopyirtn gliding over one ral lddeq to the other. 

9 Tbe word pr+ is omtrred by Luther (alro in the English version), and thus the 
nnmber tom is lwt, which, in dl rhe punllel psssa((e8, is preserved in enumentionr. 
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of the abyss, shall make war wit,h them and overcople them." 
To this anticipatory passage a literal allusion is intentionally 
made .in the verse before us. Hitherto i t  has possessed the 
character of a riddle, but here the riddle ia explained. There 
the object of t.he conflict and the victory was the testimony, here 
i t  is believers generally. The fundamental passage is Dan, vii. 
21, " I beheld, and the same horu made war with the saints and 
overcame them." The reference to this fundamental passage is 
full of consolation ; for there immediately follows in ver. 22, 
".Until the Ancient of days came, and judgment wee given to 
the saints of the Most High, and the time came that the saints 
should possess the kingdom." What is add in Daniel primarily 
of the little horn is here applied to the beast, though that little 
horn corresponds with the Clog and Magog of Revelation. And 
so also what is  said here of the beast, of his conflict with the 
church of Christ aud his victory over it, holds good respecting 
Gog and Magog. Hence we may account for the extreme brevity 
of the descriptiou given us of Gog and Magog. What is merely 
indicated there, is to be ex;ended and filled up from the delinea- 
tion of the beast, whose activity, interrupted for a thousand 
years, is again resumed by Gog and Magog. Whenever this is 
duly attended to, the description of the beast acquires an entirely 
new meaning. I t  then no longer relates simply to things past, 
bnt has respect also to the conflicts which we ourselres have to 
maintain, and fills US with an apprehension of the desperate 
cllaracter which these conflicts may be expected increasingly to 
asslime, as well as inspires us with courage to stand fast in  the 
midst of them. The power consists in this, that all must either 
worship or suffer persecution ; that the tribes and nations of the 
world have no choice left them between worship and death. By 

what is said here merely to the worshippers of the 
beast, the connection is lost with what precedes; and by con- 
fining i t  merely to Christians (Ewald), the connection with ver. 
8 is lost. In  regard to the four number of the tribes, &c., see 
on ch, v. 9, vii. 9, x. 11, xi. 9 ; also xiv. 6, xvii. 15. 

Vcr. 8. And all that dwell upon the earth' shall worehip 

1 The r o ~ o r ~ o i t w a r  14 r i r  y i ~  is n standing formulr in the Apoc -see ch. iii. 10, 
viii. 13, xi. 10, xiii. 14, xvii. 8 An argument might be drawn from thin peculiarity of 
expression in  aupport of tbe view, thnt John is not the author of the book. But this 
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Aim, whoee name ie not written in  the book of lye  of the Lamb 
that wae etain, from the foundation of the world. Shall wor- 
ship him (uot it)-the king, according to ch. xvii. 10, by whom . 
the beast was then represented, the Roman emperor. The shall 
worehip shews that the matter was viewed as still m the act of 
becoming, and that the prophet saw the end only in the begin- 
ning? " The worship," Bengel remarks, " is not to be regarded 
as  a purely external homage, but consists principally in an in- 
ward veneration, holding the power of the beast to be divine, by 
which the light of faith in Jesus Christ comes to be greatly ob- 
scured, or altogether extinguished." He obserree also upon tbe 
clause " whose name is not written," &c., as foUows : 'I The trial 
shall be eo general and so severe, thet both here and in eh. xvii. 8, 
their election is set over against i t  as a security (cornp. Matt. xxiv. 
24.) The elect alone shall be preserved. The human race will 
then be divided into two very unequal masses. The smaller will 
remain on the eide of the Lamb ; the far larger will worship the 
adversary." With respect to the book of life, see on ch. iii. 5. 
Here this book is more exactly defined, as belonging to the 
Lamb that was slain. (In ch. xxi. 27, simply " the Lamb's book 
of life " is named.) The ground of our salvation is not our good 
deeds, but Christ, or more precisely the sacrifice of Christ, the 
atonement made by his blood (cornp. ch. xii. 11, v. 9) ; whence 
it is, that Christ appears here under the designation of the Lamb 
that was slain. Whatever name is not written by him in the 
book of life, that name shall never be found there. Since the 

.book of life is unreservedly ascribed to  the Lamb that was slain, 
all salvation, not excepting that of the saints of the Old Testa- 
ment, is thus repreeented as depending on the one sscri5ce 
of Christ. Those who have been reconciled through the blood of 
$hie Lamb, and have their names written in his book of life, have 
power to overcome Satan and the be& (aomp. ah. xii. 11.) But 

very p e d h i t J  kmlw a# to be cantiom in drawing moh oonclnrionr. For the ex- 
-ion t mnnifdy but n putiodu reanlt of the dependence e x d d  in the Apoo. 
on the Old Testament-oomp. Jer. x. 18; Ps. xxxiii 8;  1811. xviii. 18. Thnt it im 
nn Old Tmtnrnent form of s x p d o n ,  i8 rendered pluner by oh. xiv. 6, where for uaror. 
roGvrw id I+. yir we have rcrr6r)piwr id T+ yes. sv hm the meming both of 
dwelling md riUing. 

I To the fbtnre here, .rrpooorrunfoooor, cormsponde in ch. xrii. the h b r e  Baupd- 
sovra~, for which we have lOa6parrv in re?. 8 of thin chapter. 



if salvation haa been won for believers by blood and death, they 
are thereby made to understand, that through blood and death 
also they must gain the rictory--see Rom. riii. 17, 36, and Rev. 
ii. 10, xii. 11.-That the expression, " from the foundation of the 
world," mu& not be referred to the slaying of the Lamb--as was 
often done before the time of Bengel-but to the writing of the 
name in the Lamb's book of life, appears from the parallel pee- 
sage, oh. xvii. 8.' Instead of, " from the fonndation of the 
world," it might have stood, ;' from before tbe foundation of the 
world," as in John xvii. 24; Eph. i. 4 ; comp. iii. 11. But we 
should not on this account, either here or in Matt. xxv. 34, have 
natnrally expected before, in place of from. The Seer here 
desires to carry the matter no higher than the foundation of the 
world; he wishes merely to express the thonght, that election 
precedtu &tena, which must neceeearily be subsequent to the 
foundation of the world. The words declare the fixed aud im- 
moveable natare of the divine counsel, which was formed even 
before o single individual of the persons embraced in i t  had come 
into being. A reference to such-a counsel so fixed and determi- 
nate is full of consolation for those, who are oppressed by the 
mighty and apparently irresistible power of this world, for the 
purpose of constraining them to worship the beast. Here thew 
is a rock, on which its waves must break. Wherever temptation 
resohes its greatest height, there nothing preserves but the 
eternal election, which rests as to its fonndation on the atone- 
ment of Christ. The world constantly does homage to what, in 
point of fact, holds possession of the power. We have been. . 
taught this by our recent experience. But this eternal election 
secures us of a safe protection. It is impossible, aa our Lord 
testified (Matt. xxiv. 24), to deceive the elect to their min. We 
have a parallel to the words before us in ch. xi. 1, wbere, not- 
withstanding the pressure of the power of the world, the temple 
and those who worship in i t  are described as being preserved. 
The true mernbere of the church are simply those, who by virtue 

1 B w l  barides prmm Lbe following considurtio~:  T l e  Apoulypm o h n  
of the Lunb slrin; it norm d d r  hum the foundation clt the world; nor, in h t h ,  ru 
he dain from the fonndation of the world, Hebr. ix. 26; they who hold hlm to hre beon 
rldn in the divine decree born the foundation of the world, may with equd jwtioe rpak 
of Mm M baring been alw born, raised Rom the dead, uosnded to hwvm." 
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of Christ's blood, which they have appropriated by a living faith, 
have come to be among the elect. Such may, indeed, be out- 
wardly overcome and even killed by the beast, but they can never 
be drawn by him into apostacy. 

Ver. 9. If any one Ircas a n  ear, k t  him hear. Ver. 10. H e  
that l e d  into cuptivity, shall go into captivity ; he that k i lb  
with the sword, must be killed with the sword. Here is the 
patience cmd the faith of the saints. According to ver. 9 there 
is a double point to be atteuded to. What is to be heard follows 
in ver. 10. In tho epietles the call, " He that bas an ear, let him 
hear what the Spirit saith to the churches" (the latter part of the 
elause is also to be supplied here), is addressed in respect to the 
mysterious promises given to the churches, wbich required to be 
explained and understood in a spiritual manner (see on ch. ii. 7.) 
Here also the words intimate that the consolatory truth which 
follows, is a very b r d  one, and is above'the discernment of the 
natural heart. The heart in a state of nature always cleaves to 
the visible, and the truth, &' There is r reward for the righteous, 
there is a God who judges in the earth," must be hard for it. 
The words here (which purposely, for the sake of avoiding what 
might seem a standing formula, present a slight deviation from 
those employed in the epistles-there " He that hath," here " I f  
any one has"), call aloud to all, that they should endeavour to 
make their escape from this natural condition into the region of 
the Spirit, IKI that they may come to enjoy the divine consolation, 
as i t  is presented in what follows. Many, who have had an ear, 
lose i t  when the temptation rises to its highest pitch (Luke xxiv. 
25.) To unfold the divine wnsolations to such, is to preach to 
deaf ean. Beeides, the consolation, which the ear is here called 
to hear, is only a preliminary one-a sharply pointed utterance, 
in which all is concentrated, that afterwards is set forth at  large 
for desponding hearts, and in the strength of which they might 
be enabled to look the formidable beast in the face, till further 
help bhould amve. The prophet, or rather the Lord, in whose 
name he speaks, cannot, in a manner, find i t  in his heart to leave 
believers so long altogether without consolation, till the deecrip- 
tion of the first bead's ferocities could be placed beside those of 
the second. I t  was necessary, that he should even now address 
to them a powerful word of encouragement.-The meaning of 



ver. 10 waa given correctly by Vitringa, as intimating that 
the persecutors of the church shoald experience the vengeance of 
God, and should suffer the same evils which they had inflicted on 
the saints. There are parallels, for example, in Dent. xxxii. 43, 
" He will avenge the blood of his servants, and will render ven- 
geance to his adversaries ;" and Pe. xciv. 12,13, "Blessed is the 
man who~u thou chastenest, 0 Lord, and teachest out of thy law, 
that thou mayest give him rest from the days of adversity, until 
the pit be digged for the wicked." According to Bengel, the re- 
compense spoken of is " that which awaits those, who defend 
themselves against the beast otherwise than is agreeable to the 
intention of God." But in the carrying away of prisouers and 
killing with the sword, all naturally think, not of the conquered, 
bat of him to whom it was given, according to ver. 7, to make 
war on the saints, and to overoome them. The analogy of the 
w e  made in the epistles of the formula, " He that hath ears," eta., 
also seems to indicate, that it is a prom'ise, and not a warning, 
which we hare in the words before us.-St John himself belonged 
to the number of the captives, being in the isle of Patmos, for 
the word of God and for the testimony of Jesus Christ. In  the 
original i t  is properly prisoners of war that are meant.' But 
this arises merely from the same figare being continued that was 
wed in ver. 7, where the persecution appears as r war, which the 
beaet makes on the sainte. If we leave out of view what belongs 
to the figure of war, we shall find simply marked the deportations 
which first appeared in the persecution under Domitian (see In- 
troduction.) A s  an example of those killed with the sword, we 
find Antipas mentioned in cb. vi. 9, 11, where i t  is pre-supposed 
ae a fact, that many had even then suffered death for the testi- 

1 The phrue ovudyr~w alpaXrolav oeow alro in  1 bfwa. sir. 7 : ~ a l  ounlyayau 
a l ~ b u l a r  .roMiu. I t  comrpon& to tbe Hebrew NU and n h  n h ,  and de- 
n o w  b e  bringing together of captive0 (Luke xxi. U), for *e pwposo of ban8portiag 
them h m  their own to r foreign land. The nrdlng adopted by Thhendorf from the 
Cad. Alex. : 11 Trr rlr alpaXmolw, dt a;xpaAeolau G.r&yw, whioh introdnoes a b u r h  
ellipair into the text, originated in  an ignomce of b e  Hebrew idiom, which is so ap- 
proprlnte to thb book, aud WM certainly not introduced by m y  copyist, and which rlso 
goes hand in hand with the reprerentation of the persecution under the image of war. 
For this ww derived from the Old T w t m e n t  relationr, according to wbioh the Lord'm 
people formed a nepuate nation. The Hebraism was thc more readil y missed bere, M 

alpclXmoln (which i# used of pri8onera of war in Numb. u x i .  12; Amos i. 6; Eph. iv. 
a), ocoun presently afterwardr in ito uud Greek meaning of captivity. 
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mony of Jesus, and also implied .that many more had still to 
suffer. From such passages as ch. xii. 16, "And the earth helped 
the woman ;" xvii. 16, " And the ten horns which thou snwest, 
and the beast, these shall hate the whore, and shall make her 
desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and bum her with 
fire;" xviii. 6,-we see that under the expression, he shall be 
killed with the sword, we are not merely to think of God's 
avenging sword. " He who sheds man's blood, by man shall his 
blood be shed," this declaration-which lies a t  the foundation of 
what is written here-must be fully realised. A s  in the original 
passage, and in Matth. xxvi. 52, we have before us here, not a 
command, but a prophecy-not the rule by which the civil power 
was to proceed, but that by which God was to work. The two, 
however, are not so different from each other as they may seem 
to be. The rule of God's procedure is, a t  the same time, the rule 
by which the magistrate should regulate his doings, os certainly 
as he is the servant of God for the punishutent of evil doers. 
Those who would withhold from the magistrate the right of capi-. 
tal punishment are always the persons who have no living sense 
of the punitire righteousness of God. The declaration of our 
text has often been fulfilled in particular cases; we need only 
think of Domitian, Valerian, Julian.' But these were only pre- 
ludes of the more comprehensive fulfilments i t  was to receive in 
persecuting Rome and the other persecuting monarchies that have 
trod in her footsteps, and are still treading (see on Gog and 
Magog the ungodly power of the last times, ch xs.  9.)-That we - 
must explain, " Here is the patience and the faitb of the saints," 
here they are in their right place, and they have here their proper 
work (not : in this word respecting a coming retribution they have 

. their root), appears by comparing rer. 18, ch. xiv. 12, xvii. 9. 
Patience and faith are here in their place ; whatever individual, 
whatever church possesses them, if they but shine forth in the 
lustre of these graces, it will be seen how soon the wicked go to 
destruction, coming to a dreadful end, and how the righteous, on 

1 BossueL: St John, distressed by rbe long sufferln~m of tbe sunt8, with whicb sll 
the chnpben of his book are uccupied, enten into their sorrow, and consolw them with 
ibis decluntion. It bw been verified to the lelter, even in the cew of the emperors. 
Vderinn, who had dragged so many of the hlthfd Lo prison, w u  himmlf dragged 
tltitber by the king of Persia, and reduced b a harder rewitode than what he had in)- 
posed on o t h m ;  his blood was shed, u Le had shed tbnt ot sainrs," etc. 
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the other hand, flourish like the palm-trees, and grow like the 
cedars in Lebanon. Patience is that which preventa men from 
becoming faint and languid, as those who are spoken of in Matth. 
xiii. 21-see on oh. ii. 3. The sort of patience is faith, which 
keeps i ts eye on God's sword of vengeance, hanging over the 
adversaries, and descries his avenging hand in the clouds. The 
prophet comes to the help of this faith and patience in what fol- 
lows-as he there presents in the liveliest colours possible the 
divine retribution, clothes it, as i t  were, with flesh and blood, so 
that they may swcessfnlly maintain the conflict with what out- 
wardly appears of an adverse nature. I 
THE THIRD ENEMY O F  THE KIPI'QDOM OF GOD-THE BEAST 

FROM THE EARTH, CH. X I I I .  11-18. 
I 
i 

vice of this first beast, and in i t  the power of that beast was to 
find its chief support. I t s  whole energy is directed to the one 
point, of inducing the inhabitants of the earth to worship the 
first beast. I t s  origin, form, and nature are described in ver. 11, 
and its activity in the one grand direction in ver. 12. In  the in- 
terest of ite mester i t  does great wonders, and employs the autho- 
rity i t  thus acquires to the purpose of seducing the inhabitante 
of the earth to make an idol of the first beast, which by its art 
it inspires, as i t  were, with life, and accomplishes, that as many 
as  refused to worship this idol should be put to death, ver. 13-15. 
It brings the whole world to the alternative of either receiving a 
mark of the first beast, his name or the number of his name ; or, 
in the event of their refusing it, having withdrawn from them the 
means of life, ver. 16, 17. In ver. 18 the number of the beast is 
given, and consequently also his name. 

Bengel says, " The beast out of the sea is by much the more 

The prophet sees a second beast ascend out of the earth, 
-earthly and demoniacal wisdom. I t s  horns being like lamb's 
horns indicated that in the secret, spiritual manner in which i t  
should seek to operate on men's minds, i t  was to resemble Christ ; 
while its speech, being like that of the dragon, implied that i t  
was to have, in common with the first beast, an ungodly nature, 
hatred to Christ and his church. It was to give itself to the ser- 
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distinguished of the two. The be& out of the earth comes with 
all that he is and can do merely as the herald of the other-his 
armoar-bearer, his advocate. Not this latter, but the first beast 
is  the one that is worshipped, has the ten horns, Qc. Mention 
is often made of the first beast alone, bat never of the other with- 
out the first. The whole being and object of the second are 
summed up in its doing to the first the part of a false prophet." 

This enemy, too, has a long past history : from the first i t  has 
been the attendant and helper of the second enemy of God's king- 
dom. The God-opporing powev of thie world haa constantly 
gone hand in hand with ita wisdom. Pharaoh, when contending 
with the Lord and his people, was surrounded by his wise men ;- 
see Ex. vii. 1.1 ; 2 Tim. iii. 8. I n  like manner we find the 
king of Babylon attended by his wise men, Dan. i. 20, ii. 2, s a ,  
r. 7, 8; and they had their place around him as the props of the 
state, and its guardians against misfortune (Is. xlvii.) However, 
in this case no survey is taken of the past, as in regard to the 
first and second beast. The influence of thie enemy is only re- 
presented from the period, when the war of the first beast against 
the kingdom of God after the healing of i ts  deadly wound burst 
forth anew. 

I f  i t  is certain, that the first beast revives again in Clog and 
Magog, we must not regard its inseparable. attendant, the second 
beast, as for ever buried, but must consider every word that is 
said of i t  as of practical moment also for us. Wherever the un- 
godly state again tlourishes, there also the ungodly wisdom is sure 
to be in attendance, to strengthen its hands and deck out its 
pretensione. 

Ver. 11. And I saw another bea t  ariee out of the earth, a d  
he W two horn8 like a lamb's horn, and q a k e  like a dragon. 
That this other beast denotes falee ungodly teaching is clear 
alone itom the designation of the false prophet, under which he 
appears elsewhere-comp. xvi. 13, xix. 20, xx. 10. The more 
exact destination we learn from the circumstance of this second 
beast coming to the help of the first, when the latter undertook 
the war agaimt Chrirt. On this ground we conclude, i t  can only 
be the antichristian heathen wisdom. We formerly adduced 
proof (vol. i. p. 27), to shew that even a t  the time the Apoca- 
lypm wlts written under Domitian, the claims made by the Ro- 

c 2 



man empire in opposition to Christ found support in a false 
worldly wisdom. This enemy appears only here under the name 
of a beast, which is to be explained from the circumstance, that 
the name had become peculiarly appropriated, through the pro- 
phecies of Daniel, to the power of the world as opposed to the in- 
terest of Bod. It is of importance here only ae indicating, that 
the false wisdom of the world has the same source of life as its 
power. The name of beast was very humbling and vexatious for 
such persons as thought they had almost raised themselves by 
their aerial speculations above the common lot of humanity. 
To the name of bead here corresponds, in Jas. iii. 15, the des- 
cription of human wisdom as eencrual (+V~LK; I )  ; of the soul, the 
soul being common to man with the beasts. The Gnostics, who 
actually were the wisdom of the heathen world under a Chris- 
tian dress, have the same epithet applied to them in Jude v. 19, 
as having merely animal life, but no spirit, corresponding to the 
designation of"  brute beasts" in ver. 10. We point also for elu- 
cidation to 1 Cor. ii. 12-14, where " man's wisdom" in like 
manner appears confined to the lower region of the soul, to which 
is opposed the region of God's Spirit.-The beast arises out of 
the earth. This origin of the second beast corresponds to its de- 
signation as a beast. The original passage is Dap. vii. 17. The 
fonr beasts, which had arisen out of the sea, are there said to be 
fonr kings, who should arise out of the earth, in contrast to the 
kingdom, which the God of heaven should set up-ii. 44. I n  
John viii. 23, the expression, "who is from above," standsin op- 
position to those who are from beneath ; and the same contrast is 
presently after marked by being of this world and not being of it. 
In John iii. 3, our Lord speaks in opposition to a purely earthly 
origin, of being born from above. This being born from above 
is afterwards explained by being " born of the Spirit" (ver. 8.) 
The want of spirit, and, corresponding to it, the purely animal, 
brute nature, is the characteristic mark of that wisdom which 
comes, not from above, but out of the earth. The earth, out of 
which the prophet sees the beast ascending, stands in opposition 
to the heaven (comp. " the wisdom which is from above.") But 
w k t  thus belongs m l y  to the earth, haa it8 origin also in hell, 
between which and the earth there exists a free communication 
-comp. ch. ix. 1, where through the nledium of the opelled well- 
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pit the evil spirit ascends from hell to the earth. In  things per- 
taining to the spirit earth has no productions of i ts  own. Either 
heaven or hell, God or the devil, are always standing in the back- 
ground. According to ch. xvi. 13, the spirits of devils proceed 
out of the mouth of the false prophet. That the earthly origin, 
too, when more profoundly considered, is a hellish one, may be - 
inferred from the beaat ascending through the medium of the 
earth out of hell, or, a t  least, receiving thence his inspiration. 
The name of the false prophet itself also points in the same direc- 
tion. The essential element in prophesying is, the inspiration. 
Rerelation and prophecy are inseparably connected together. 
The false prophet can only be one who, instead of the Divine, 
bas a Satanic inspiration. A prophet, who is destitute of the 
higher Spirit, must be full of the spirit from the abyss. Of the . 
three predicates, therefore, which in Jaa. iii. 15 are applied to 
the wisdom of this world-earthly, sensual, devilish-the first and 
second correspond to the rising out of the earth here ; while the 
middle one corresponds to the designation of the false prophet by 
the name of bemi?.-In regard to the form of the beast, here only 
i ts horns are taken notice of. It is, therefore, of no use to throw 
out conjectures regarding the other parts. The figure of the wolf 
suggested by Vitringa would scarcely suit. The false prophets 
in Matth. vii. 16 are only in respect to their internal disposition 
"ravening wolves."-Of the horns i t  is nbt said, that they were 
like the, but a lamb, for : the horns of a lamb-a lamb in so fnr 
as he has home. Bat  since they are like lamb's horns, they are 
also like to the horns of the lamb. Horns are a symbol of power 
(see on v. 6.) The Lamb in the passage referred to is repre- 
sented as having eeven horns. The horns being seven in nnmber 
indicates that power belonged lo it in a very high degree. Here the 
horns are only two, showing that its falness of power is far below 
that of the Lamb. But a resemblnnce exists in bhe eltape of the 
horns. These are in both cases so small and imperceptible, that one 
would think, nothing could be accomplished by them. The wie- 
dom of this world haa so mnoh in common with Christ, that its 
power is a concealed one ; its manner of working is invisible, ab 
least not palpable. The .more spiritual, however, the power is, 
i t  is so much the more efficient. We lnust not understand the 
horns being like lamb's horns, of gentleness, goodness, meekness 
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(aa Bengel thinks),-for according to what follows, such qualities 
had no place here; but i t  must denote something which really 
belongs to the beast, not what i t  has merely in appearance. I n  
the case of the Lamb also, i t  i s  not meekness that is denoted by 
the horns. The expression: like a dragon, is of much the same 
meaning with, like the dragon. For, how a dragon would speak 
-if it could speak-this we can only learn from what the dragon 
actually speaks. In  the preceding verses no speech of the dragon 
is expressly recorded. But we can be in no doubt respecting its 
nature. For, the whole being of the dragon concentrates itself 
in hatred against Christ and his church, in panting after bloody 
persecutions. Ecrusez ZI'Infame-this is its watchword, and that 
also of the second beaat. De Wette, when remarking " like a 
dragon, namely cunning, deceitful, comp, Ben. iii. 1," substitutes 
the serpent for the dragon. Satan bears the name of dragon 
only as the prince of this world, who plies every effort to main- 
tain his dominion over it, and to extirpate those who set them- 
selves against him. 

Ver. 12. And he makes all the power of t h e j r s t  beast before 
him; a n d  snakes, that  the earth a n d  those who dwell on it  
rhould worship the fzrst beast, whose deadly wound was healed. 
Bengel remarks, "The other beast urges the worship of the 
first ; and the first, whose power the other has entirely a t  com- 
mand, has only, as it were, to look on, and allow himself to be 
worshipped. The earth and they who dwell on i t  are brought to 
this by the other beaat." The prophet had already spoken of 
the power of the beast, in ver. 2, 4, 5, 7. Of these passages 
respect is here had more especially to the k t ;  "And power 
was given him over all tribes and peoples, and tongues and 
nations." The wisdom of this world is the main support of this 
power. The state of heathendom would Boon have sunk into 
utter ruin, if this had not lent its aid. Brute force is always 
impotent. That only which haa an ally in public sentiment, can 
have a lasting existence. And i t  was to secure that, that the 
false wisdom put fo,rth its energies. The Iamb's horns of science 
are more powerful than the bullock's horns of the state. Neander 
in his Church History (vol. i. p. 213), remarks in unintentional 
coincidence with this verse : " ~ntellectual weapons united with 
external violence to attack the new prinoiple, which had k g u n  
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to manifest itself in the life of mankind." Bengel also remarks, 
"What  the first beast has power to do, this other does in his 
name, since the first can no longer take the business directly in 
hand-although his power in itself still continues." He impro- 
perly substitutes for the power itself that, which the first beast 
bas power to do. The expression, before him, implies that he 
acta as hie servant, works in his interest. Following Vitringa, 
Ziillig erroneously explains: "Before his eyes, not only as hie 
aenant, who a s  such should stand before him, but also aa hie 
eenant  of hearty good-will, who delights to be seen acting for 
him." I n  the Old Testament phraseology, to stand before any 

I 

one, simply means to serve him, withoot the collated idea of 
good-will in the senice. I t  is enough to compare Ex. xxiv. 13, 
" Jo'shua his servant," with Deut. i. 38, " Joshua who stands 
before him ;" then Numb. iii. 0, " Bring the tribe of Levi near, 
and present them before Aaron the priest, that they may serve 
him," 1 Kings x. 8, I t  These thy servants who stand continually 
before thee," (LXX. tc ln r r iv  uov), Dan. i. 6. I n  Rev. xix. 20, 
the before him is explained by the preceding with him. The 
aecond make8 resumes the former :' It makes, or exercises the 
power of the first beast, ae i t  brings the inhabitrnts of the earth 
to the length of worshipping the first beast, and thus to recog- 
nize his power, and submit themselves to him. That the earth 
ie named beside and before its inhabitants, was probably done 
with a view to the contrast with the heaven and them that dwell 
therein, in ver. 6, and in reference to the ascending of the beast 
out of the earth, in ver. 11. In  this conneotion the earth and 
those that dwell in i t  would not be absolutely all who have their 
local habitation on the earth, but only the earthly-minded por- 
tion of i ts  inhabitants (Phil. iii. 19.) The words, " whose deadly 
wound waa healed," cannot possibly have been given as a mere 
note of distinction; the simple epithet of " the first beast" 
would hare been quite snf6cient for that. They are rather in- 
tended to point to what the second beast urged as the ground of 
hie solicitation, that men should worship the first. He appeals 
to the new life that was manifested by the first beast, the great 
success of his persecutions, and the helpless aud prostrate condi- 

1 On this wcuunt alone the reading, re; i d t r  inatcd of r o r i r  cannot be the cur- 
reet one. 



tion of t,he church (see on ver. 3, and also on ver. 14 ) Besides, 
the healing can be no perfect and thorough one, in the feeling of 
the beast himself, and of those who serve him. The strenuous 
exertions made to help his cause, bear evidence to this. The 
old naive confidence is gone. The efforts of a worldly philosophy 
to prop up and maintain the worship of idols, also come under 
the class of things here referred to. For this was only another 
form of the service which was yielded to the dominant worldly 
power. The Roman state was honoured in the idol-gods which 
i t  had set up. A t  the time when Christianity appeared, faith in 
these gods had already been much shaken. " Pious sentiment," 
says Tzschirner, on the Fall of Heathenism, p. 118, " had vanished 
from the soul, no longer did any faith in the avenging and pro- 
tecting gods dwell in the depths of the heart. Polytheism had 
become amgthology withont doctrine, a bodilyservice withont devo- 
tional feeling, a lifeless form, a mere shell." Neander also says, 
in reference to the letter of Pliny, " He requires, inasmuch as he 
looks upon religion as a matter of state, unconditional obedience 
even here to the laws of the empire. With the character of the 
religion he h a  nothing to do. Whatever that might be, de- 
fiance of the imperial laws must be sererely punished " (History, 
vol. i., p. 134.) And again, a t  p. 136, " He was of opinion, that 
open contempt of the ' Roman ceremonies,' open resistance to the 
laws of the empire, could not be suffered in any case to go un- 
punished, even though no act was connected with i t  of a morally 
pnnishable nature." Bengel says in his closing prayer, " What 
the Spirit of truth hae done in thy servants, the same is done in 
the contrary direction by the false prophet in the men of the 
world. Imprint the truth of thy testimony deeply upon onr 
hearts, that we may hold i t  fast against all temptations." 

Ver. 13. And he does great wonders, so that' he even makes 
jire come down from heaven before men. Ver. 14. And de- 
ceives them that dwell on the earth, because of the B j g ~  which . 
are given him to do before the beast, eaying to thoee who dwell I 
upon the earth, that they ehouM make an image of the beast 

1 Bengel : "Fua, a particle much used by John. In all his writings, he hu, never but 
oaee, Qos. iii. 16, employed 8070 and there n b a  immediately followr." An imporla~lt 
obaervaLion ! Thir prdilection for the Pua is of great moment in regard to the question 
pf the srtrhorship of John'm wrilit~gs. 



which h a d  the wound of the m o r d ,  and became alive. Ver. 15. 
And i t  wae given to him to give epirit to the image of the beast, 
that the image of the beast should even speak; a n d  that he 
should make, that whosoever would not worship the image of 
the becurt, should be killed.-This third does or makes a t  the 
beginning of ver. 13, points back to tha first. The great won- 
ders which the second beast works, are the means by which he 
establishes the power of the first. The fnndamenttrl passage ie 
Matt. xxiv. 24, " There shall arise false Christs and false pro- 

- 
phets, and shall do great signs and wonders, insomuch that, if i t  
were possible, they shall deceive the very elect." Here, as 
there, the same word is used to denote the means of seduct,ion ; 
i t  was, to be through the working of great wonders. Our verse 
comes the nearer to the fundamental passage, when i t  is con- 
sidered that i t  would be an arbitrary limitation of the first, if 
we should understand by the false prophets only wolves in sheep's 
clothing ; as also if by the false Christa should be understood, not 
solely, nor even pre-eminently, the poor subjects who gave them- 
selves out for the Jewish Messias or Christ ; bnt we should much 
rather understand those, who in palpable opposition to Christ, 
lay claim to what belongs only to him. The passage 2 These. 
ii. 9 is also to be compared. It is said there of the adversary, 
whose first great manifestation was the raising up of heathen 
Rome against Christ: :' whose coming is after the working of 
Satan, with all power, and signs, and lying wonders." No in- 
dication is given in any of the three passages, that the great 
.wonders, when more closely examined, should prove only cheats 
and delusions. For, that the lying wonders in 2 Thess. are not 
false wonders in the ordinary sense, needs no proof. The reality 
of the wonders in the several passages is neither denied nor ad- 
mitted. It appears unadvisable to go more closely into the 
examination of the material composition of these signs and won- 
ders. I t  was possible that they might rise above the sphere 
of mere semblance and deceit ; there might be mncli going along 
with them, that would bring them to the very borders of the 
miraculons, that, by means of demoniacal excitement, would 
make what was done exceed the ordinary powers of nature. 
Scriptnre has a more efficacious way of dealing with the matter 
than criticism. It lets the wonders, by which the world suffer8 

2 



itself to be deceived, be what they give themselves out for, and 
what they are reckoned, and yet laughs in their face. It took 
this course even in respect to the wise men of Egypt (see my 
work Egypt and the Books of Moses, p. 79, sq.) And i t  is 
the course prescribed in Deut. xiii. 1-3, " I f  there arise among 
yon s prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee a sign or 
a wonder, and the sign or the wonder come to pass, whereof he 
spake to thee, saying, Let us go after other gods which thou 
hast not known, and let us serve them ; Thou shalt not hearken 
to the words of that propl~et, or that dreamer of drealns ; for the 
Lord yonr God proveth yon to know whether ye love the Lord 
your God with all yonr heart and with all your soul." Sooth- 
eaying and witchcraft also are rejected in Scripture, not on the 
ground of their nothingness, but because they are an abomi- 
nation to the Lord, Deut. xviii. 9, sq. Though .the signs should 
here and there rise above what is common, they still remain 
widely different from true wonders through their aim, the merely 
natural character of which they never can get rid of, and by 
their mixture with common frauds. Besides, as the signs of 
the Egyptian wise men were occasioned by those of Moses, so are 
the eigns of the false prophet here occasioned by those of Christ. 
He  wonld undo the powerful impression which these had made 
npon the minds of men.1 Then, as times change, so in the 
room of the old material signs come, in the progress of civi- 
lization, the pretended wonders of the intellect. Beside the 
general expression, great wonder8, there is also mentioned by 
r a y  of individualizing that wonder, which from ~ o h n ' s  peculiar 
temperament was especially fitted to strike him. Fire  from 
heuven was what he and James wonld have brought down upon 
those, who wonld not receive Christ (Luke ix. 51.) Fire from 
heaven also, according to ch. xx. 9, falls npon the last enemies of 
God's kingdom, and consumes them (comp. ch. xi. 5.>--The ex- 

1 It is unnecesnrry to adduce any historical quotation to ehow, that in the conflict 
of heathenism with Uhrbtianity, wonders and sign8 played m important part. Every 
church his tog supplies the proof. Borsuet remarkn, "All the wit ings  of Jambliour, 
all those of Porphyry and the othera, 60 much esteemed by Julian, are full of those de- 
lnsivo prcrliger, which the people generally take for miracles; and the weaknew of 
Julian outrun that of others, Amm. Marc. XXII.,  XXIII. ,  XXV. We Bad also a vast 
number of the prodigim of th-e philoeophm of Julian, even to msumctiono from the 
dead, reported by Ennapius. Julian himself declared his belief in thoae arb, wbioh he 
cnllod holy; that i8 to sag, in magic, ap. Cyril!um, L. VI., c. Jul., p. 198." 



pression, before men, here, corresponds to, before him, in ver. 12. 
The second beast forms, as i t  were, the agent between the first 
beast and men.'-In ver. 14, is given the aim, which the great 
wonders serve. The inhabitants of the earth2 are mentioned so 
frequently, in order to bring distinctly into view the critical posi- 
tion of the little flock, who have against them a whole deceived 
world, the huge mass of worldly-minded persons on the earth 
(comp. on ver. 12.) The greatness of the danger has also occa- 
sioned the copious, repetitionary description of our section. Since 
the history of the deluge Scripture hae employed the method, in 
describing great catastrophes, conflicts, dangers, critical moments, 
of using frequent repetitions, which tend to bring the scene more 
vividly before the eye of the reader. Such, for example, is the 
narrative of the image of Nebuchadneeear in Dan. iii. ; and the 
account of Haman's elevation, pride, and cruel plot against the 
Jews, in Esth. iii. That a description of this kind, so full of re- 
petitions, should be employed in what is said of the second beast, 
more than in the case of the first, corresponds to the declaration 
in ver. 12, that all the power of the firat beset is exercised 
through the second, and reats upon the discernment, of the 
heathenish and demoniacal intelligence being a still more fright- 
ful enemy than the coercive power of heathendom. The effort ia 
everywhere apparent, to render manifest the danger and the tri- 
bnlation in their real depth and magnitude. Scripture looks the 
reality full in the face, because it hns even for the greatest snf- 
ferings and dangers the strongeat consolation. The world, on the 
other hand, deceives itself regarding the danger, and would have 
all in that respect diminished, because i t  sees no alternative but 
despair, whenever it opens its eyes on the entire magnitude of 
the danger.-It is not imagea that are spoken of, but an image. 
But. in regard to  the sense a multitude of images are meant.. The 
oneness of the image belongs only to the vision, in which the 
manifold nature of the reality is compressed into one great drama. 
It was very natural also to speak only of one image, on account 
of the example already given in Daniel, to which allusion is not 

1 Thir i d r w u  v i u  & v O r t h m u  also shews, rhrl the former iucimou must simp1 y u e a n  
wore. 80 rlro the i ~ c i m o ~ r o t  Oqplov in ver. 14. 

t ~n VQr. l.9, the pwth and thoee that dwell in it, rher rhe Hebrew, oomp. for example 
PI. sxiv. 1 ; hers it i s  more utter r l~e  Greek rlyle, B o w  who dwell vpo~r the earth. 



4-1 THREE ENEMIES OF GOD'S KINGDOM. 

doubtfuny made here. The king of Babylon there collects a11 his 
officials from every province, and commands them to worship the 
image set up by him. The image there is the image of a god. 
But this difference is not essential. The worship was required 
for the god, not on account of his own nature, but merely because 
he was the god of Nebnchadnezzar. Disobedience was punished 
as high treason. Nebnchadnezzar reproaches the persons accused 
in ver. 14 and 15, with having refused to worship his god and the 
image, which he had caused to be made (see my Beitr. I., p. 83, 
ss.) The setting up of the likeness of the emperor was one of 
the most effectual means, which heathen despotism could employ, 
to place itself in the centre of the world. By means of this image 
the beast was rendered in a manner omnipresent. I t s  living re- 
presentative, the Roman emperor, was confined to no particnlar 
place. I n  this nay the choice was set before Christians between 
martyrdom, for the true confession, and apostacy.-In the beast's 
return to life again lies the reason, for which an image behoved 
to be made for him. Persecution appeared to proceed with every 
Inark of success. The beast seemed to make a sport of Him, who 
had alleged, that all power was given to him in heaven and on 
earth, and who had said that the very hairs of his people were 
numbered. Ground enough in this for preparing an image for 
the beast, and holding i t  up as  an object of adoration to the whole 
world, with which also we have to think of the cureing of his 
apparently impotent rival as immediately connected.'-The Spirit, 
which, according to ver. 15, belongs to the image of the beast, is  
not one properly residing in him, but flowing oat of him, along 
with the speech given to him by the wisdom of this world. It 
can only, therefore, be an apparent life that is spoken of. The 
spirit is first given to the image of the beast in this way, that 
men's minds are filled with exalted representations of the beast 
himself and of his almighty power, in contrast to the supposed im- 

1 Pliny, in L. X. ep. 97, reporb, at a time very new to the composition of the Apo- 
calypse: Proposirus m t  libellus sine auctom, multor.urn nomina continens, qui negant 
ae esse Christienos aut fuisse ; cum praeeunte me deor aypellnreut, et imogbi luae (he 
writen to Trejan), quam propter hoojussernm c i m  sirnulacria numiaum afferi, thure ae 
vino supplicmnt : prnetema maledicerent Christo, quorum nihil cogi posse diruntur, 
qui sun1 revera Cl~riatiani, ergo dimittendos putavi. Alii nb indice nornineti, ease ae 
Chrisrianos di~erunt : et mox negaverunt, hiss@ quidrm sed desiise.-Omoes rt ima. 
giuem tuam Deorumque simulrcrn venerati aunt ; ii et Chrinto maledixrrunt. 



potence of his opponent. Admiration of the object natnrally 
pames over to the image. Then, i t  is also to be taken into 
account, that according to the heathen manner of viewing things, 
the apprehension of a very close connection between the image 
and its object immediately presented itaelf, whenever the beaat 
r a e  raised into the rank of super-human beings, and invested 
with divine glory. An idol was no mere image to the heathen 
mind, which always sought an objective ground for its feelings ; 
i t  was penetrated by thedivinity which i t  represented, and formed 
a visible representation of it. The one partook of the life of the 
other ; spoke though without uttering audible words, threatened 
and promised. How vividly such conceptions were entertained, 
is erident from the reports so oAen circulated of voices actually 
uttered by these images of the gods.' On these reported utter- 
ances, however, no stress is to be laid here ; and they are only so 
far of importance, aa they shew, how deeply rooted was the ima- 
gination of a speaking spiritually by the images.-The import 
of the speeches we may learn from ver. 5, 6. The image speaks 
what the beast does-great and blasphemous things against God 
and his name and his church, threatening6 to his adverearies, who 
worship the Lamb that was slain, and promises to his own wor- 
shippers. It is di5cult for ns to render properly manifest the 
tempting nature of snch a state of things. Now that time and 
the judgment of God have brought fully to light the vanity of the 
objects, which the world reverences and adores, we can scarcely 
comprehend, how vast a power they must have exercised on the 
minds of men, and how much they would carry of a temptation 
even for the chosen people of God. We shall only attain to 
some real acquaintance with this, if we learn to understand the 
past by the present-if we bring ourselves disti~lctly to apprehend. 
the great power of the spirit of the age, so that with a clear eye 
we can discern the absolute poverty of the idols, to which the 
world now pays homage ; and then put i t  solemnly to our own 
hearts, whether we find i t  quite easy to withdraw onrselves from 
all participation in the homage, to which the wisdom of this 
world so treacherously invites us, communicating life and spirit 

1 Grotiur: Imagines loqui re8 mim non tamen ineredibilis. Haber id in hirbriis 
Rommu rt valerio mrximo, de rimulaarir Junonir Monetw, Fortunse Muliebrio, 
Silvani. 



to things in themselves dead, and to which we are drawn by the 
almost resistless power of public opinion, which, like a mighty 
torrent, sweeps everything dong with it, that is not firmly rooted 
in God. The danger in such circumstances is not simply of 
being killed ; i t  arises fully as much from one's own inclina- 
tion to do homage. This discovers itself in the roughness, which 
so often meets us in the martyrs of the first centuries. It was 
the reaction against the internal temptation into which they were 
dragged by the force of public opinion. We must not explain : 
and made ; so that the image is the subject ; but rather : and 
that i t  made ; so that the beast, the false prophet is the subject. 
Otherwise, instead of: the image of the beast, the pronoun 
would have been put : and made, that those who did not worship 
his image, should be killed. 'The insertion of the name instead 
of the pronoun was here indiepensable, as thue alone could the 
dubiety be shunned. That the second beast is the eubject, a p  
pears also from the repetition of the words, "and makes," in ver. 
16. The being killed and the not buying or selling can have him 
alone for i ts  author. We have here the commentary on the 
words: he spake like a dragon, in ver. 11. We may further 
compare Dan. iii. 6, according to which those, who did not worship 
the image of Nebnchrtdneezar, were to be cast the selfsame hour 
into the fiery furnace. 

Ver. 16. And he makes all,' the rmall  and the great, and the 
rich a n d  the poor, a n d  the free and the bond, that a mark 
&0utd be given them on their right hand o r  on their forehead. 
Ver. 17.* That no one ahould be able lo buy o r  aell, but he that 
ha8 the m r k ,  the n a m 8  of the beaut, o r  the number of his 
name. The named are seren ; the all a t  the beginning;then the 
three pairs. We have a similar seven, and divided in s similar 
way, in ch. vi. 15. The divisions are comprised in the number 
four, which is always in the Apocalypse the signature of the 
earth. The enumeration begins with the small, and concludes 

1 The expnuion : ha maken dl, ia as much MI: he brings all into such a polition, he 
worb upon them to this effect (comp. ver. 12)-a Hebr. use of m x e i u  ; see Gesenius on 
BWS. 

9 The ral, which aereral good manuscripts have here, so as to make '' and that," can 
sc~rcely have been original. The worai would then have been repoted, ar it oconmd 
in per. 16 In a w n w  not quite applicable here. 

8 Luther followr the false reading, I) r d  bwpa,  or the name. 



with the slaves, From the small a rise is made to the great, and 
ffom the rich there is a descent to the poor, from the free to the 
bond. We often find in the Apocalypse the contrast between 
the small and the great-see on ch. xi. 18, xix. 5-18, xx. 12. 
The mark is also mentioned in ch. xiv. 9, xvi. 2, xix. 20, xx. 4. 
It belongs only to the vision, in which every thing must be- 
come visible and posoese form. Substantially i t  means confee- 
eion; This confession, however, naturally drives a t  public noto- 
riety by some risible mark-as we see in the present times the 
revolutionary, anti-christian spirit making itself known by the 
wearing of dark red cocades. The mark, however, is indepen- 
dent of these outward distinctions, although the idea involved 
in i t  is by means of them brought out in a lively and striking 
manner. The figure of the mark is only corporealized by such 
things.-If the right hand had not been expressly named, the 
hand along with the forehead might have been simply taken for 
the uncovered parts of the body. But as i t  is, the hand must be 
regarded as iiamed in respect to it.s being the instrument of 
acting. A person's bearing the mark upon his right hand, is to 
be explained thus, that in all his actions he is to shew himself a 
trne servant of the beast. Tho forehead comes into notice as 
the most open part of the body. Whatever is there is  easily 
seen and is used for display-comp. vii. 3, ix. 4, xiv. 1, xvii. 5, 
xxii. 4. For any one to bear the mark of the beast on his fore- 
head, is to declare himself before a11 the world as a servant of the 
beeet. The forehead is the most appropriate place for a confes- 
sion.--Allusion is made to Deut. vi. 6-8, " And these words, 
which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart. And 
thon shalt teach them diligently to thy childron, and shalt talk 
of them when thon sittest in thine house, and when thon walkest 
by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up. 
And thon shalt bind them for a eign upon thine h n d ,  and they 
shall be as frontlete between thine eyeu," (comp. the parallel pas- 
ages ,  xi. 18, 1 9  ; Ex. xiii. 9, 16, and on the sense of the pas- 
sages, the &we of which was embodied in the Jewish phylac- 
teries, my Beitr. TI. p. 451, as.) That one should often think of 
the trne God, of his commandments and his benefits (Ex. xiii. 9), 
and be always ready to make acknowledglnent of them, this ie 
enforced by what is said figuratively in the law concerning the 
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marking on one's hand, and binding between the eyes. But 
those blind and deluded victims-horrid thought !-bear upon 
their hand and forehead the mark of the beast. (The agreement, 
too, is the greater, as the pho.rrov properly means, what is be- 
tween the eyes.) I t  is well remarked by Ziillig, " John has as 
little thought here of the Roman custom of morking slaves on the 
hand and forehead, as generally of referring to heathen matters." 
He continues to stand a t  " the rongh, almost disdainful contra- 
riety that was manifested to the precept in Deut. vi. 8 ; Ex. xiii. 
9, 10." The aim and result of imprinting the mark is, that no 
one is able to buy or sell, who has not the mark, ver. 17. He 
that cannot buy and sell is as one excluded from human society, 
end deprived of the necessary means of existence. The mark 
consists either of the name of the beast, or of the nnmber of his 
name. Hence it follows, that the nnmber of the name must be 
equally significant with the name itself-that the nature of the 
beast mnst thereby be definitely exhibited. This also is plain 
from ch. xv. 2, where those are spoken of who obtain the victory 
over the beast, and over the image, and over the number of his 
name. There the name itself is not specified. 

Ver. 18. Here is wisdom. Let him that has understanding 
consider the number of the beast ; for it is a man's number, and 
his number is s iz  hundred 'and &ty-six. That we mnst here 
explain ; here wisdom is in its proper place, is plain from what 
was already said a t  per. 10. From that passage, and from ch. 
xvii. 9, we expect, in what follows, not a child's play with letters, 
but a problem, which belongs to the region of a more profound 
spiritual discernment. Wipdom used absolutely, is always that 
wisdom which comes from. above (Jas. iii. 15), which has an 
ethical foundation, and bears an ethical character. Properly a 
prerogative of God (vii. 12), and of Christ (v. 12), it comes to be 
possessed only by those to whom the God of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father of glory," has given the spirit of wisdom and of 
revelation (Eph. i. 17 ; Jaa. i. 5 ; Acts vi. 3; Col. i. 9, also the 
classical passage upon the heavenly origin of wisdom in the book 
of Wisdom, vii. 25, 26), and along therewith a deeper insight 
into divine and human things, and the capacity generally of ap- 
prehending the right in knowledge and duty. The passage before 
ue would stand entirely out of the sphere of the New Testament 
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usage, if by wisdom were here meant something, for which no 
spiritual discernment is reqnired, and which might be attained 
even by the most carnal mind. I f  wisdom. generally is reqnired 
for the elucidation of this book, as certainly as i t  is the product 
of the Spirit, i t  mast be quite peculiarly so here. They only 
have understanding, whose understanding Jesus has opened by 
his Spirit, (Luke xxiv. 45.) The understanding is a mere name, 
if i t  has not wisdom-comp. xvii. 9. The nnderstanding is pro- 
perly the seat of wisdom, being the mental power to which i t  
belongs, where i t  exists. Still, since this mental power, when 
devoid of wisdom, might as well not exist, is a shell without a 
kernel, so he alone has nnderstanding in the more distinctive 
sense, who has wisdom-comp. Dan. xii. 10, " The wicked shall 
not understand it, but the nnderstanding shall understand it," 
where wickedness and understanding stand opposed to each other. 
In  those passages, of which this is one, where wisdom comes into 
consideration onlj  in a theoretical respect, to have nnderstanding 
and to  have wisdom are one and the same. The history of the 
exposition of this book has amply justified the appeal to wisdom 
and understanding.- We are called literally to count the nnmber. 
But as  here such a counting is meant, as belongs to the sphere of 
wisdom and of spiritnal discernment, i t  c a ~ o t  be a counting in 
the ordinary sense that is intended. Nor would this afford any 
proper exposition ; for though we should set out from the view, 
that the nnmber of the beast is that which arises from the sum- 
ming up of the letters of his name, read as nutnerals, there should - 
still be no proper reckoning of the nnmber of the beast. (This 
is clear alone from the circumlocution ~f Ewald : " let him com- 
pute the nnmber of the beast, let him see by computing, what 
name will be expressed by the sum of the nnmber.") I n  a looser 
eanse every mental exercise which has to do with numbers, may 
be drawn into the category of reckoning.-The beast, being 
named unconditionally, is the first beast-not, however, in contrast 
to the second, which is rather to be regarded as its inseparable 
attendant. Here the subject of discourse is the number of the 
beast, and in ver. 17, and in ch. xv. 2, the nnmber of his name. 
The nnmber of the beast, according to these parallel passages, is 
primarily, on this acconnt, the nnmber, that i t  is the eignaturc of 
Ria name. Whence we obtain the result, that we must not stand 
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a t  the point of endeavouring to discover an internal relation 
between the nature of the beast and his namber; that the num- 
ber also, and above all, must be employed in reference to a name ; 
and that every determination of the nnmber must be false, which 
does not fulfil this condition.' This result is confirmed by the 
circumstanoe, that whenever we dissever the number of the be@ 
Rom hie name, the latter remains unknown to us. But i t  is not 
to be imagined, that John, after having spoken in ver. 17 of the 
name of the beast and his namber, should here announce only the 
latter. If John had not wished to note (indirectly) the name of 
the beast, he would certainly have made no mention of it. On 
the other hand, however, the number rnust hare a signification 
even a p a r t  from ita reference to the name of the beast. It must 
stand in an independent relation to the nature of the beast. For, 
were this not the case, i t  could ecarcely be understood, why the 
number should have been spoken of beside the name, why the 
name should not have been put without circumlocution. Then, 
there can be no doubt that here of purpose, not the nnmber of the 
name of the beast, but only the number of the beast, is what is 
mentioned ; and i t  will not do to  take the expression as a mere 
abbreviation. The result therefore is, that alone can be the right 
explanation of the number which, $first, mpplies a name ; and, 
secondly, indicates a direct reht ion between the number a n d  tire 
nature of the beast.-What we are to understand by " the num- 
ber of a man," is plain from the parallel passage, ch. xxi. 17, 
where the " mesente of a man" is the common measure, that is 
used among men', and from Iea. viii. 1, where " with a man's pen" 
means, with the instrument commonly employed by men in writ- 
ing. Accordingly, the number of a man forms a contrast to a 
mystical or mysterious number ; and the words indicate, that in 
the solution of the riddle we must seek for no mystery in the 

1 Hofmann, in his Weisaagung nnd E d  I. p. 312, thinks, "that we cannot gather 
from the words of John, that he himrelf knew the name, and that the contrary is the 
more credible, the more extraordinary the import of the number b:' But if John did 
not know the name of the beant, (which would ill accord whli hia being the organ of the 
revelation of Jesus Christ, and on this ground alone is incredible, becauseit must necee- 
anril J be a name of nature that is meant, the knowledge of which murt be esnentially 
bound up with the kuowledge of the nature itself,) how, then, wuld he sperlr, not only 
of the number of the beast, but also of the number of the name of the beast ? He, who 
is ignorant of the name of the beast, cannot poasibly know the number which corres- 
pond~ to this n m e ,  and ia indicatire of it. 
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nnmber iteelf. Against the explanation, " for i t  is the number of 
the name of a man," a nnmber which is made up of the numerical 
value of the letters of a name ; we oppoe~e, 1. The fact, that the 
beast is not a man, not an individual ; 2. The fundamental and 
parallel pamagee. To say nothing of other reasons-for example, 
that the for in that case would be uasaitable. Rightly under- 
stood, these words overthrow the hypothesis, which would con- 
stract a namber out of the nnmerical valne of the letters of a 
name.-The for belongs to both clauses. Were the nnmber not 
su ordinary, a common one, the c'all to compute it, or to reflect on 
it, would be to no purpose ; ss is clear alone h m  the endless di- 
versity that prevails among the advocates of the reckoning by ., 
letters ; and in order to be able to count the nnmber, one must 
know what the number is.-It admits of no doubt, that John wrote 
the number 666. The same kenaens, who mentions the variation 
616, also telle us, that the number 666 was found in all the best 
and oldest manuscripts ; and that thoee who had seen John, tee- 
ti5ed to its correctness? And'the more importance is to be at- 
tached to the latter pertion of the statement, that he makes no 
appeal to such confirmatory testimony, in reference to the eigni& 
cation of the number. In  the mannacripta are to be found only 
faint and unimportant traces of the reading 616. On internal 
grounds, too, the other reading is to be preferred. " The three 
sixes," says Vitringa, " placed together, have something of an 
enigmatical appearance, which does not exist to the same degree 
in 616." Probably the nnmber 616 is not a proper variation, 
bnt only the conjecture of some r h o  could not bring the namber 
666 into accordance with the name, which they had got axed in 
their heads. Irenaeus, certainly, is of opinion that the reading 
616 was originally a slip of the pen ; but, a t  the same time, he 
says expressly, that on the number 616 were raised ealculationa 
of names, and he himself offers in consequence grounds for an 
easier explanation. Then, as i t  is evident from Irenaeus alone, 
that the nnmber even in the earliest t i m s  had awakened much 
attention, i t  is scarcely to be imagined that a deviation from the 
correct reading should have arisen from mere careleseness. 

From the preceding remarks, i t  is obvious, that our business 

1 B. V.  30: i u  d o r  ~ o i r  o r o v h l o r r  ua l  dpxalorr dwrrypdgorr  70; & & L O G  TOUOU 

r ~ r p l u o u  u a l  pap~upoOwrmu iudumu TI& u a ~ '  6JIru d u  I ~ & Y Y ) ) Y  i m p u ~ c k w u .  
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is j r s t  to dhcover the name of the beaet which fvrnieires the 
number 666. And here we must not wander about after our own 
imaginations. The Seer of the Apocalypse lives entirely in holy 
Scripkre. On this territory, therefore, is the solution of the sa- 
cred riddle to be sought. And there also i t  can be fonnd with 
perfect certainty. I n  the whole of the OZd Teetarnent there is but 
one inetance in which the number 666 occur8 in connection with a 
name. It is said in Ezra ii. 13, " The sons of Adonikam 666." 
The name Adonikam must therefore be the name of the beast. It 
was admirably fitted for being so. It means : the Lord arises,' and 
is in excellent agreement with the watch-word of the worsliippers 
of the beast : " Who is like the beast, and who is  able to make 
war with him ?" It combines all, that in the preceding descrip- 
tion had been said to cliaracterize the beast. It is a name of 
blasphemy ; i t  corresponds to the month speaking great things ; 
i t  accords admirably with the demand npon all the inhabitants of 
the earth to worship the beast. I t  points to the war against the 
saints, and the carrying away of these into captivity, and killing 
them with the sword. It also perfectly agrees with the descrip- 
tion, which S t  Paul, in 2 Thess. ii. 4, gives of the man of sin : 
" Who opposeth and exalteth himself against all that is called Qod, 
or that is worshipped ; so that he, as God, sitteth in the temple 
of God, showing himself that he is  Qod." The Lord arieea-this 
name originally consecrated to the true God, and derived from 
the songs of the chnrch, that celebrate him as the Almighty 
Being, who rises to avenge his enemies, the beast appropriates to 
himself, as his adherents had already in ver. 4 claimed for him the 

1 lint nithont the uticle ir used of the Lord in  Ps. cxiv. 7. The Jod is cmmody  in 
the proper name8 a couneetive vowel, and not the su5x-see Ewald, p. 499, Anm. 2. 
So also in other proper names, which are compounded of Adon : Adonlnm (Jehomm 
compondo) ,  the high lord, a deripation of him, to whom the b e a r  of the uame wan 
devoted, an so hany aimilu namer-for example, Eliah, Qod.father, Jorb, Joel, Jehoshua; 
Adonijh, the Lord is Jehovah (not my Lord.) The 0'3 is uaed of the Lord, r h o  r i m  
up to the help of his people, and lor vengeance on his enemiea ; comp. mm nmp in Ps. 
iii. 7. rii. 6, ix, 19. x. 12; alm Pa. xii. 6, xliv. 28, Ixviii. 1. The name took iu rise from 
these ptmrgcr of the Psd~w; u indeed it ww very natural that the Psalm,  whose 
words were continually nounding in the e m  of the Lord% people, should eopecidly 
exemire an important influence in the formation of names. A nfemnoe is found to 
thooe p w r g e r  even in Ir. m i i i .  10. The name Aarikun is formed in  the same way ; 
tbe help (the Lord u helper) r i m  up, renting on Pa. xliv. =-We rnlut taLs the name 
Adonikun in no other signification than that in which it omurn in the fundamentnl 
pawagem ; not, for example, wit11 Vitringa in  the menee of the Lord'm enemy; which i r  
also gnmmalieally inrdminaible. 
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name Michael. By this reference of the name to ita original des- 
tination, its blasphemous character is heightened ; q. d.  not 
that one, the miserable product of the vain imaginations and 
arrogant claims of his wretched worshippers, i t  is not he who is the 
Lord, but I ,  whose omnipotence is palpable to all ; i t  is not he, 
who arises to help his poor worshippers, and execute vengeance 
on his enemies, but I that arise to extinguish those wretched 
eaints with their crucified One and their God. Besides, the name 
Adonikam in its original reference to the living God reacts against 
the claim, ae also the nnmber 666, according to what is presently 
to be remarked, a t  once indicates the claim, and marks its prc- 
sumptuous and shameful character.-Our second problem was to 
show, that a direct rehtion &ts between the number a d  the 
nature of the b e a t .  That this is the case appears, besides the 
reasons already adduced, from the circumstance, that in the im- 
mediately following verse, the number 144,000 occurs with mani- 
fest design, and so, that i t  is used simply and directly, without 
any intervening expression, of the church. The 666 is, as i t  were, 
the swollen, blown up six, the six in ib highest potency, but still, 
even when swelled up and increased to the uttermost, no more 
than the six. This nnmber has in Scripture bnt a very snbordi- 
nate dignity. A s  the five only occurs as the half of the ten, the 
broken number of perfection, so the i x  appears either (as often, 
in particular, in the arrangement of the Psalms, for example in 
Pe. vii., lux.) ,  as the half of the twelve ; or. as the preliminary 
etep ta the seven (for example in Job v. 1 9  ; Prov. vi. 16) 
therefore in a subordinate relation to the two numbers, which are 
formed by a similar combination of three and four, and which 
generally, bnt especially in the Apocalypse, are consecrated to 
the church. (See in reference to the twelve on ch. vii. 4.) By 
the six being carried through units, tens, and hundreds, the 
number marks the soaring pretensions and might of the beast; 
while, on the other side, the relation of the six to the seven and 
twelve, implies, that in respect to the church he still after all 
came short. To the nnmber 666 thus explained, corresponds the 
nnmber three-and-a-half, which in the Apocalypse is the signature 
of the apparent victory of the world over the church-see on ch. 
xii. 6-14-rperely on account of its relationto the nnmber seven. 
Even Irenaeus, in his early age, seeks in the number 666 an iu- 
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port by itself, brings i t  into connection with the nature of the 
beast. He supposes a connection between i t  and the image of 
eixty cubits high and six cubits broad, which Nebuchadnezerrr 
caused to be set up in the plain of Dnra (Dan. iii. 1, and my 
Beitr. I., p. 94.) And, indeed, if we look upon this image, not 
with our own, but with Israelitish epee, if we consider the great 
attention which was paid to numbers in Old Testament times, as 
recent investigations-have shown, nothing is more natural than 
to suppose, that  the book notices the dimensions of that symbol 
of the ungodly power of the world (for such the image was), be- 
cause it saw in these a shadowy representation of the nature of 
that power. So colossal, and yet indoseolnbly bound to the fatal 
six, the broken twelve, and the incomplete seven ! The name of 
the valley, too, is ominous. I t  properly signifies the valley of the 
funeral pile (comp. Ezek. xxiv. 5, 9.)-This is what we can main- 
tain with certainty respecting the 666, aa the nnmber a t  once of 
the name of the beast, and of the beast himself. Perhaps, how- 
ever, there is  also an import in the mode of writing the number. 
I t  is expressed by the three letters x&. That this writing by 
letters was the original form, is certified by Irenaeus.1 The first 
and the last of these three letters are the common abbreviation 
of the name of Christ. The f standing in the middle, i s  like the 
serpent, under the name of which Gatan appears in ch. xii. 9, 
xx. 2. Through the whole, therefore, the Antichrist, that is 
raised up by Satan, is placed before our eyes. This ingenious 
hypothesis was first advanced by Heumann, and afterwards re- 
eommended by Herder. Bnt we are not to seek in i t  the chief 
matter, i t  ie only a thing of secondary moment.-The other ex- 
planations am to be altogether rejeckd. The wide-spread snp- 
position, that the number 666 ia made up of the aggregate nume- 
rical value of the lettera of a name, is disproved by the following 
reasons among others. 1. For the solution of so common an 
enigma, there is required no wisdom and no understanding. A 
cunning Jew ia capable of i t  as an enlightened Christian. 2. 
It is impossible by this view to come to  a certain explanation of 
the sncred riddle. Even Irenaeus remarks, that this number is 

1 I t  i s  evident d e o  from thin cone.idemtion, that where the number has been written 
out, the gender of tbe words is differently giren, sometimes iEaudalor, and sonetimes 
iEurdoro. 
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to be got from a multitude of names ; cmd one only needs to 
glance a t  the numberless solutions, that have actually been 
attempted on this ground, to be convinced, that such a riddle 
oould have no place in the 'I Revelation of Jesus Christ." 
Not even the simplest conditions necessary to the solution are 
given. It is never so much as said, for example, in what lan- 
guage the name is to be sought. 3. Most of the advocates of 
this view mt out from the idea,-that rTohn had in his eye a com- 
mon proper name of the beast. But in a book which never em- 
ploys common proper names, which everywhere makes me of 
descriptive names, we can expect none but such also in regaud to 
the beast. 4. The most current explanations of this sort, for 
example Lateinos, mentioned even by Irenaeus, Nero Caesar (a 
Indicrone contest, too, nbont the prior right to this miserable 
dimovery!), k n i s h  a name which does not properly suit the 
beast ; since this represents the whole of the ungodly power of 
the workl, not simply or peculiarly Rome, and far less still, a 
particular Roman king ; so that i t  is not worth while to advance 
any other considerations that might be urged against this name. 
The defenders of the view, which refers i t  to the papacy, have 
set forth the opinion, that the number 666 announces the period 
during which the beast was to continue. Luther took the lead 
here. In the Oermm Bible with marginal notes, i t  is said on . 
this passage : " 666 years, so long lasts the worldly papacy." 
But how could the number apply to the period of the beast's con- 
tinuance ? The number mast be descriptive of the nature of the 
beast. Otherwise, i t  coald not go by the side of the name, so 
that the mark ehould consist eithev of the name, or of the num- 
ber. How also could one obtain the victory, according to ch. 
xv. 2, over the number of the beaet, if this announces only the 
period of its duration 1 Further, i t  were a misplaced appeal to 
wisdom and understanding, if the problem were merely to dis- 
cover, what not a word seems to indicate, that the number of the 
beast is the period of his duration, (thongh, in the whole context, 
the beaet's duration never cornea in question), and that 666 ie 
eimply 666 years. One might have much wisdom and nnder- - 
standing, and never light upon this; and one might want all 
wiodom and all nuderetanding, and yet discover it. How little 
does the wisdom suit here, according to Bengel's own explana- 
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tion ! " He who sanctifies God in his heart, who abides in the 
true fear of God, and with his soul cleaves to the salvation of 
Christ, is wise. Though he may uot be discerning for himself 
in natural things, nor able to discover much, yet, if the good and 
the evil are set before him, he still has a sound taste to reject 
the evil and cleave to the good." And then i t  must be left to 
each one's own liking to find out in history where the commence- 
ment of the period is to bemade ! Usually, and in particular by 
Bengel, the age of Gregory VII .  is fixed upon as snch. But with 
that starting-point the hypothesis has already long since been 
wrecked on the facts of history. 

I t  still remains for us to examine the more important views 
that have been taken of this section, different from the one we 
have given. And a regard to history demands, that we should, 
first of all, subject to a careful investigation the view which re- 
fers i t  to the papacy. Bengel says, " As old aa is the descrip- 
tion here given of the papacy, so old also is the testimony to the 
'truth, by which this prophecy.is applied to the papacy. This 
was done long ago by the Waldenses, and afterwards by the fol- 
lowers of Wickliff and Hnss. Such was the case before Luther's 
time, and by him the light was still more widely diffused." The 
two most valuable expositors of the Revelation, Bengel and 
Vitringe, have advanced every thing that could support this 
interpretation. And the authority of the former especially still 
carries snch weight with many, that the opinion almost possesses 
with them the character of an article of faith. He says, " The 
beast from the sea is  the pope ; the beast from the earth is  that 
power which most particularly supports and defends, though from 
interested motives, the doctrine of the pope's power. Whether 
and how much the orders of the Dominicans, Frauciscans, 
Jesuits, the Inquisition, etc., have contributed to this end, i t  is 
still impossible to compute." 

This explanation, however, is first of all opposed by th con- 
~ e c t i o n  in which this chapter stands with ch. Im'i: The beast 
from the sea is the instrument by which the dragon carries on 
his persecution, which was described in ch. xii. (see the intro- 
rlnction to ch. xiii.) If, therefore, the beast were the papacy, i t  
must also be the papal persecntion of Christianity, of which ch. 
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xii. discourses. But in that chapter t.he description of the per- 
aecution follows immediately after the narrative, which relates 
bow the power of Satan was broken by the atonement of Chis t .  
It is rage for this defeat, which calls forth the persecution. I n  . ver. 13 it is said, " And when the dragon saw that he was cast 
unto the earth, he persecnted the woman who brought forth the 

9 man-child." If we understand by the persecution that of the 
papacy, then the revenge of Satan was n very late one ; he must 
have restrained himself for a full thousand years. It would also 
be singular, if the heathen persecution of the chnrch, which com- 
menced soon after the ascension, and continued to rage for cen- 
turies, under which John himself h d  to suffer, should have been 
entirely unnoticed, and yet a persecation delineated, which did 
not commence till a thousand years afterwards. Add to this, 
that ver. 15-17 of ch. xii. cannot be explained, if by the per- 
secution we understand the papal one-the commentaries of those 
r h o  do so, need only to be looked into, to convince any one how 
utterly they grope in the dark-while by being understood in 
reference to the heathen persecution, they admit of a quite 
easy explanation. Further, Satan appears in ch. xii. nnder the 
name of the dragon. This indicates that the beast, which per- 
secutes the church as his instrument, is a purely worldly power, 
without the intermixture or appearance of what is spiritual, and 
without ecclesiastical properties. For the dragon is everywhere 
employed in the Old Testament only as  an emblem of purely 
worldly powers. The Papal persecntion might justly have been 
assigned to the agency of Satan, but not to that of the dragon. 

A s  another argument against the explanation of the papacy, 
may be mentioned the relution of thb group to the two groups of 
the seven seab and the seven trumpets. The oppression of the 
church, and the execution of judgment on the persecutors, is the 
theme which belongs in common to this group and to the other 
two. The latter manifestly possesa a preparatory, an introdnc- 
tory character. The relation can only be of this nature, that there 
a general delineation is given of the victory of Christ and the 
overthrow of the world, while in this group begins the detailed 
representation ; as quite similarly in the prophets, a general an- 
nouncement often precedes the mention of psrticulars. Thus in 
Nahum, oh. i. 3-6, the appearance of the Lord to execute judg- 
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ment on the earth is revealed, 'and then the prophet goes on to 
describe the judgment on Nineveh, the particular earthly power 
which in his day threatened destrnction to the kingdom of God. 
So also Isaiah, in ch. xiii., after unfolding the Lord's purpose 
to judge the earth, immediately proceeds to proclaim the over- 
throw of Babylon. I f  the relation were to be made ont differently 
-if i t  were to be eupposed tbat the two former groups and this 
latter one refer to diferent victories of Christ and discomfitures 
of the world, then the two first should waut detaile, and the last 
a general foundation. If, then, the papal persecntion was here 
the sobject of discourse, those two earlier groups must needs also 
refer to the papal persecution, if not exclusively, yet so as dis- 
tinctly to embrace it. This, however, cannot be the case, simply 
on account of ch. ix. 20-to say nothing of other reasons-as the 
sins there mentioned are of a distinctively heathen character. 

Again, the explanation that finds the papacy bere, is at va- 
riance with the hi8torical etarting-point of the boob. The Apo- 
calypse was written a t  the time of a bloody heathen persecution 
which arose against Christianity. Its aim is a thoroughly prac- 
tical one, being designed to comfort and animate the faiut and 
desponding minds of believers. We would not affirm that in a 
book of this nature the papacy could not possibly be the snbject 
of discourse. The Revelation of Jesus Christ was not intended 
merely for the preeent, but for the church of all ages. We do 
maintain, however, that primarily the subject of discourse must 
be that persecuting power, under the oppression of which the 
church sighed during the time then present, and such other 
powers as, in the nearer and more distant future, had the same 
root as tbat. And an exposition, which results in findiug that 
ouly the most general account is given of the heathen persecuting 
power, that we can learn nothing of the fate of heathen Rome 
(for the first two groups leave as  quite in the dark ae to  that), 
t,hat all the details have respect to a hoetile power, of which no 
suspicion had aa yet begun to be entertained, and which waa to 
be of an essentially different aharacter from the one that then 
threatened the church with destruction-such an exposition must 
necessarily be false. The whole litsratnre of prophecy preaents 
nothing analogoas to it. Everywhere we jind the prophek mani- 
festing eolicitude primarily for the necessitiee of the peeent  
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time. Isaiah, for example, during the oppression exercised by 
Assyria, in the first instance, and in the most particular manner, 
announces the coming deliverelice from this worldly power; and 
when he a t  the sametime foretells a eimilar deliverance from rr 
still future Chaldean power, the future oppression, whose elements 
had already began to exist, as the (3baldean dominion wae even 
then shooting up, lay in the snme line with the present one, and 
the application of what was said to the relatione then existing 
waa perfectly obvious. " When did a father give a stone to the 
eon that asked of him bread 3 "  and yet this would really have 
been done here. Let ns but transport ourselves to the timee of 
Domitian, so as  vividly to realize the position of believers when 
that tyrant was pereecuting the church, and we shall soon feel 
that euch cold comfort conld be to them nothing but a bitter irony. 
Let us imagine onreelves in the position of John himself, when he 
was in Patmos for the word of God and the teetimony of Jesus 
Christ, banished to a desert island by the Roman tyrant, bearing 
the sufferings of all Christendom as in the microcosm of his own , 
heart (2 Cor. xi. 29), and ask onrselves whether i t  would h>ve 
been a t  all natural for na, when living in such a time, to with- 
draw ourselves entirely from it, and start  off to a future that was  
but elightly connected with i t ?  The interpretation, which refers 
all to the papacy, arose a t  a time when people were aalled to 
su5er bitter things from the papacy. It proceeded from a desire 
to find, under snch circametances, direct consolation from Scrip- 
ture. Mnst not John himself, then, must not the first readers 
of the book, bave earn&tly desired the same consolation in their 
su5erings1 And what conld bave caused i t  to be withheld from 
them 1 Do not the epistloa to  the seven churches in Asia plainly 
ehow that the Apocalypse was primarily intended for the.behoof 
of the apoatle'a contemporaries? that it must consequently meet, 
in the first instance, the neceeeities of their condition 1 that by 
its comyoeition John sought more immediately to fnlfil the obli- 
gation which lay upon him in respect to his official sphere of duty, 
and " by pen and ink" to fnrnish them with what he could not 
administer by his presence 3 in a word, that John had through- 
out in view his " companions in tribulation 1" The interprek- 
tion that regards the papacy as symbolised by the beast, arose d 
a time when men had not felt the force of snch considerations, 



when they still did not understand, how prophecy, though not 
bound to the present, mnst yet have an actual starting point in 
the present, mnst always connect itself with present necessities, 
questions and complaints, and never can swim loosely in the air. 
Now, however, when no one scarcely can fail to attain to this un- 
derstanding, to attempt to defend such a mode of exposition 
would be a sheer anachronism. 

Moreover, the relation of our prophecy to Dan. vii. is againel 
the interpretation in question. The symbol of the beast in Da- 
niel denotes purely worldly, godless, God-opposing powers, 
without anything of a nobler kind in appearance, without the in- 
termixture of any better elements, powers in palpable opposition 
to the kingdom of God. The papacy does not stand on the same 
line with such powers, not even in the view of those who take up 
the strongest p o s i t i ~ ~ 8 ' ~ a i n s t  it. It would be a perplexing thing, 
and detrimental to the uniform character of Scripture symbolism, 

' if nnder the same symbol something essentially different had been 
presented to John. Further, the beast here is a composite crea- 
ture formed out of the different beasts iu Daniel. I t  must, there- 
fore, comprise within itself the particular phases of the ungodly 
power of this world, which in Daniel was represented nnder a 
succession of different beasts. Otherwise, confusion mast be in- 
troduced into the symbolism of Scripture. But if the papacy is  
understood by the beast, this reference to the particular phases 
of the worldly power in Daniel is entirely lost. The beast here 
has on one of his heads, the seventh, ten horns. These point back 
to Daniel. There, in ch. vii. 24, the ten horns are ten worldly 
kingdoms, into which the fourth world-monarchy falls on its dis- 
solution. If by the beast here the papacy is understood, the 
connection between the ten horns of the Revelation and those of 
Daniel is wholly destroyed. 

Still further, the interpretation before us is proved to be nnten- 
able by compariolg the second chapter of 2 I'bsalonia.m. It 
forcibly impresses itself upon us, that the adversary there, " who 
exalts himself above all that is  called God or is worshipped," 
stands in a close relation to the bemt here ; as has from the first, 
indeed, been acknowledged. That adversary, however, is not a 
disguised, but an avowed opponent. He appears in ver. 4, com- 
pared with Dan. xi. 36, as the antitype of .Antiochus Epiyhanes 
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in his flagrant impiety. (Havernick : " A very special mark of 
Antiochns Epiphanes woe his utter want of religion, which led 
even heathen historians to bring the strongest animadversions 
against him : he plundered the temples of all divinities.") He  
does not come in the name of God or of Christ, but he exalts him- 
self above all that is called God, will tolerate no God above him- 
self, nay, not even beside himself. I n  the whole description no 

. trace is to be found of hypocrisy, of a Pharisaical appearance. 
Often has his pseudo-ecclesiastical character been argued on the 
ground, that " he sits in the temple of God." The temple of God 
is his church. This, certainly, must be admitted ; bat the mean- 
ing of the statement simply is, that he presses in upon the 
church from without, and, not content with the homage of the 
world, he lays claim to the homage of her members, after the man- 
ner stated by Pliny, r h o  tells us that he conetrained the Chris- 
tians to do honour to the image of the emperor, and to curee 
Christ. So already Olshansen : " The Antichrist will seek to 
drive Christ, the trne object of worship, out of the church, and set 
himself up in his room." Especially, if we take properly into 
account the connection between ch. ii. and i., we shall not be able 
to entertain a doubt, that the first great phase of the appearance 
of the adversary was the rising up of heathen Rome against Christ 
and his church, of which even at the time, when the epistle was 
written, there were some prepwatory symptoms, aa the readers of 
the epistle knew frompainful experience, but which first attained 
its full height in the time of Domitian. The first great fulfil- 
ment of the declaration in ver. 8, " Whom the Lord shall con- 
sume with the spirit of his month, and shall destroy with the 
brightneea of his coming," waa the overthrow of heathen Rome. 
The last great phase of the appearance of the adversary is  des- 
cribed to as  in Rev. xx. 7-9, and we see with our own eyes how 
i t  is making way for itself. It is alm to be noted, that the ad- 
versary of S t  Pan1 corresponds, not specially to the second beast, 
a s  Vitringa and others suppose, but rather to the first in conjnnc- 
tion with the second. 

What G said of the beaut w of such a kind for the m s t  part, 
thut it is not applicable to the papacy. We shall here only specify 
what more readily presents itself. Whoever desires more, may find 



i t  in the expoeition, and in the refutation to be given afterwards 
of the view that has now become current. 

First of all here, the name of the Beat  falls to be noticed, de- 
noting, as i t  does, the low, earthly mind, opposed to all that is 
God or godly-regular godleesnees. If this name is properly in- 
terpreted, we shall soon acknowledge, in presence of the chief re- 
presentatives of the papacy-a Gregory VII .  or an Innocent III., 
for example-that i t  i s  not applicable to the papacy. With all 
the accusations that may be brought against them, from an evan- 
gelical point of view, they still cannot be charged with having a 
a bestial mind, exoepting by setting history a t  defiance. It is im- 
possible to deny their having had " a zeal for God," and this lies 
oat of the sphere of the beastly. The importance of this argn- 
nlent i s  evident alone from the circumstance, that those who ad- 
vocate the reference to the papacy, such as Bengel, have found i t  
necessary to ascribe to the symbol of the beast a false significa- 
tion. 

I n  determining the import of the seven h& the interpreta- 
tion for the papacy is in perplexity, and no agreement has been 
come to in regard to it. The different views bear the character 
of mere random guesses. They are all dashed to pieces by the 
express statement of the author in ch. xvii. 9. And so are they 
all by the fact, that the ten horns, by which, according to  the 
view in question, must be denoted the kingdoms yielding homage 
to the papacy, are placed on the wventh head. 

The beast bears on his horns diadtma. These in the Apoca- 
lypse are the symbol of royal dignity. They meet us a t  the very 
outset, with the manifest design of preventing misapprehensions, 
and of forcing on us the conviotion, that the beast is not a spiri- 
tual, but a purely worldly power ; not an ecelesiaaticd, but simply 
a civil dominion. 

The beast bears on his head namee of bltsephemy. This points 
to a manifest opposition to God and Christ, and does not accord 
with the papacy, which even amid its loftiest pretensions has 
always represented iteelf but as a servant and living organ of 
God and Christ. 

The b e a t  according to ver. 2 is an ins&ument of tlre dragon, 
hie vWble representartiwe upon earth. The papacy was not re- 
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garded aa a purely satanic institution, even by those who lived 
in the times when the contest with i t  was hottest. A t  least. 
when they bethought themselves, they recognized along with the 
satanic, 8180 a divine element. Such especially waa the case 
with Luther. He s a p ,  for example, in the epistle to two pastors . 
of the Anabaptists, written in the year 1528 (W, W., p. 2646), 
"But we acknowledge, that nnder the papacy there is much 
Christian good, nay all Christian good, and also that i t  hne come 
from thence to us ; namely, we confess, that in the papacy there 
ie the trne Holy Scripture, true baptism, the true sacrament of 
the altar, the trne keys for the forgivenese of sins, the true office 
of preaching, a better catechism than the ten commandments, 
the articles of the creed, the Pater Noster. Even ae on the 
other side, he too (the pope) confeeaes, that with us (though he 
condemns ns aa heretios), and with all heretics are the Holy 
Scriptures, baptism, the keys, the catechism, etc. 0 how hypo- 
critically dost thou speak here ! How do I speak hypocritically 1 
I say, what the pope has in common with us. And he, in return, 
acts a like hypocritical part towards us and the heretics, and tells 
us what we have in common with him. I shall play the hypocrite 
still more, and cannot do otherwise in the matter. I say, that 
nnder the pope, there is trne Christianity, nay the real quintes- 
sence of Christianity, and many pions and eminent saints." The 
concessions which Luther here and in other places makes to the 
papacy, loudly contradict: the supposition, that by the beast the 
papacy ia to be understood. So a h  does the fact, that the 
Evangelical church reoognizes the baptism of the Roman Catholic. 
A church, whose centre is Satan's vicegerent, can have no true 
sacramenti 

An argument against the notion of the papacy being sym- 
bolized by the beast, is contained in rer. 3, and waa already 
aoticed in the remarks on the verse. It was shewn, that, by 
this verse, the be& mwt have been in d t m c e  at the time of 
Me atimement of Clviet. In place of the death of the beast, 
those exyositon, are obliged to eubstitnte a dangerous merely, 
but not actually mortal wound, which was to be inflicted on him 
by the c!vil power. They arbitrarily tear aennder the overthrow 
of the beast here from that of the dragon in ch. xii. 

According to ver. 4 the world in the first instance worships 



the dragon, because he gives power to the beast, and then the 
beast himself. The advocates of the view now under considera- 
tion know not what to make of this worship of the dragon. 
Even the worshipping of the beast, in the sense in which i t  is 
taken here, as connected with the open denial of Qod and Christ, 
cannot be historically proved, if by the beast we nnderstand the 
Papacy. 

What is to be understood by the second beast, has never been 
agreed upon by those, who refer the first beast to the papacy. 
The contrast is this, that the one is an external, and the other 
a 8piritual power. This is clearly shewn by the Lamb's horns, 
which in ver. 11 are attributed to the beast. But such a contrast 
cannot be pointed out, when the interpretation is adopted, that 
looks to the papacy. I n  that case the first beast becomes in part 
a t  least, nay predominantly a spiritual power. The name of the 
fabe  prophet, by which the nature of the second beast is distin- 
guished from the first, suits also equally well to this. One can- 
not nnderstand how i t  can denote, for example, the monkish 
orders in contrast to the papacy. 

Insuperable difficulties are presented by ver. 14.1 The subject 
there is not image-worship generally. but the image of the beast, 
and the seducing of the whole world to worship it. But history 
knows nothing of the fabrication of images of the papacy, and 
of a worship that was paid to these. 

Then, the interpretation is  completely wrecked on ch. xvii. 3, 
according to which the woman, Rome, sits on the beast. 

Thus, the delineation of the prophet contains much, that does 
not suit when applied to the papacy. And, on the other hand, 
i t  contains nothing, which is properly characteristic of the 
papacy. 'Not a trace even exista in it, of a pious appearance, of 
a n  outwardly eccEeeiastica1 character. I n  every part of i t  
7wstility to Chriat in its rudeet form, i n  undisgubed nakedneee, 
meeta us. The Holy Spirit would be a bad painter, if he had 
meant after such a fashion to delineate the papacy. Bengel has 
not produced the shadow of a proof for his proposition, that the 
b e a t  is a power, qiritzcal as well as worldly, opposed to  the 
kingdom of Christ ; although i t  was this, which above all he 

1 Vitringr r a p  on thin verse: Nortmum tamen putinm interpretem, fateor, ipsi 
quoque hic flucturnt, acm consisrerent in lubrico. 



required to prove. Neither the name of blasphemy, nor the . 

worship, nor the false prophet, lead to any such result. But if 
this proposition is incapable of proof, i t  is all over with the 
interpretation in question. 

The reasons, which have been adduced by those, who advocate 
the view we are controverting, are not of a kind to detain us 
long. 

Rome, i t  is said, is, in oh. xviii. 2, doomed to destruction. But 
since Rome still remains, it could not have been heathen Rome 
that was meant, i t  mnst have been Christian Rome. The answer 
is plain: The Rome, whose destruction is announced, is, accord- 
ing to ch. xvii. 18, " The great city, which reigneth over the kings 
of the earth." This world-wide dominant Rome has really dis- 
appeared without leaving a trace behind. Nothing now remains 
of the all powerful imperial Rome, which existed in the days of 
the apostle. 

The name of the false prophet, it is said, points to false teachers, 
who go about in the mask of ecclesiastical authority ; and so, we 
can only understand by the first beast, which the second serves, a 
pseudo-ecclesiastical power. But even in Dent. xiii, and xviii. 
20, prophets are discoursed of, who speak in the name of other 
gods, and endeavour to draw away the people to serve other gods ; 
in whose case, therefore, that appearance of ecclesiastical authority 
mnst have been wanting. In  1 Kings xviii. 19, mention is made 
of the prophets of Baal and Aschera. I n  Matth. xxiv. 24, i t  would 
be an arbitrary limitation, if we should understand by tbe false 
prophets only wolves in sheep's clothing, as also by the false 
Christa are to be understood not eolely, nor even principally the 
poor creatures, who appeared under the name of Chriet or of the 
Jewish Messise, but much rather those, who in avowed opposition 
to Christ laid claim to wbat belongs only to him. 

I n  ch. xvii. 4, 5, zeal is ascribed to the woman, who sits upon 
the beast, for the diffusion of false doctrine, which she violently 
forced upon the whole earth. This does not suit heathen Rome, 
which allowed the nations she ionqnered to live in the quiet exer- 
cise of their religion, but i t  pointa to C7rriutian Rome ! To this 
Baseuet long ago justly replied, " What an illasion ! The pro- 
pheb  have said as much of Tyre, of Nineveh, and of Babylon, 
which beyond doubt were not c o m p t  churches." But he could 
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not ylack the objection up by the root, because he, too, adhered 
to the wrong explanation of zeal for false doctrine. It is  not this 
that is spoken of, bat thirst for conquest. 

Mark conceives, tlrnt as heathen persecutions had already been 
discoursed of in ch. xii., and as the description of the beast comes 
after tbis, it mnst refer to a later power, that was to appear in 
opposition to the true church. This argument, however, rests on 
an entire misapprehensi~n as to the relation in which oh. xiii. 
etands to ch. xii. In  the heathen persecution there would then 
be no mention of any human instrument. 

According to Bengel's view, the beast mnst first denote the 
Papacy, " in a succession of popee, who for a long period one after 
another exercised an ungodly power under a godly name ;" and 
then a eingle personage, in whom a t  last the ungodliness of the 
Papacy should culminate. On tbis ground it bas been argued 
against the view we maintain, that "heathenism (more correctly : 
the heathenish, ungodly power of the world), the abstract thing, 
is still not seized and cast into the lake of 6re." Bnt the same 
thing is declared in ch. xix. 20 of the false prophet, as well as of 
the beaet. I f  that is to be understood of an ideal person, the 
same may also be anderstood of the beast. Such modes of re- 
presentation mast, certainly, appear strange to one, who does not 
reflect, that John was in the Spirit, when he received the Apoca- 
lypse ; one who sets forth the principle, that "prophecy is anti- 
cipated and condensed history ;" one who has no idea, that in 
vision the spiritaal must be invested with body, t.hough this is 
still but an external veil ;-but then i t  is needlese to argue far- 
ther with snch a person. 

Finally, it is alleged, that what is enid of the beast does not 
snit t,he heathen Germanic princes, " who for the most part so 
readily received Christianity. The saints were not persecuted 
by these princes till the latter had been received into the Chris- 
tian church." Undoubtedly, German heathenism forms,' accord- 
ing to our view, a seventh phase of the ungodly world-power. 
But who can deny, that i t  also shewed itself to be snch, without 
flying in the face of history 1 Did not the blood of martyrs flow 
profusely among the tribes of Germany, before they were con- 
verted to Christianity ? See on ch. xvii. 14. Beeides, i t  is said of 
the>en kings, who formed the seventh phwe of the ungodly power 



of the world, in ch. xvii. 12, '' They received power as kings one 
hour with the beast ;" so that the comparatively short continu- 
ance of their opposition to the Lamb is expressly and strikingly 
noted. 

The interpretation, which considers the Papacy represented by 
the beaat, belongs to a time long since gone by ; a time, when 
the ungodly ond God-opposing elements of the Papacy came pro- 
minently out, and the proper, the capital enemy of Christianity 
had almost entirely vanished from the field. At such a time this 
interpretation was natural, and in a sense necessary. But now, 
in quite altered circamstanaes, in the presence of another, far 
worse and more formidable enemy, common to us with those, who 
live under the Papacy, i t  can, one would think, only be upheld 
by an excessive conservatism, which would not part even with the 
hair and the nails. That ignoring of the Christian elementa in the 
Papacy, which lies a t  the bottom of this interpretation, and against 
which the feelings even of the earlier interpreters sometimes loudly 
reclaimed,' cames with i t  now no small degree of criminality. 

But while we thus decidedly oppose this interpretation in re- 
gard to the Papacy, which imposes on the word of God a very 
serious exaggeration @ow differently does the Apocalypse speak 
of Laodicea, which had yet declined far enough !), we are far from 
denying all applicability of what is written of the beaet to the 
Papacy. Beyond the narrow sphere of strict prophecy, there is 
a wide one of, application, which takes into account only some 
leading points of agreement. ' There have been times in which 
the Papacy has looked very like the beast. But in making such 
applications, we must not only be careful to confine them within 
proper limits, but also should never forget our own faults, lest the 
judgment of God fall on ourselvee. "Thou hypocrite, cast out 
drst the beam out of thine own eye." 

We turn now to the consideration of that view of the beast, 
which has become the most current in the strictly theological 

1 Vitringr says: "Ego ndtem i t .  sffectun sum, ut hnnc h t iarn  cum prontibulo illi 
inridente nolim interpretsri de Roma Chistima, nisi extremn necessitas me ad id ope- 
gerit. Non qnod ynecipnocr Lnjus bestae chuncterer in Boma, flde et rnoribns corrupt., 
non videam : w d  good, r e d o  quo a n h i  molu, hio fere hornam d i m e  quod vemm ~r 
Qnia enim, qni mrn ipsnm rite medibtur, absque homore oogitet, edes iam Chrigti de. 
generame in beetiam tam feram et immanem, qudis illa eat, quae depingitur in APQC. 
Bengel arm bimself against tbb feeling by the oonnidention, t h t  he n d  no hlvd woni 
exaepting what be fouud in the text, and which he could not change. 
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field. This is as follows : By the seven heads of the beast are to 
be understood, according to the explanation of the Apocalypse 
itself, besides the seven hills of Rome, also seven kings. All 
concurs to show, that by these are meant the seven first emperors 
of Rome ; as also by the beast itself, to which the seven heads 
belong, nothing else can be understood than primarily the Roman 
monarchy in general aa an impersonation of the antichristian 
power of the heathen world. The beast has a double meaning ; 
first, that of antichristian heathen Rome, the Roman world-mo- 
narchy, inasmuch aa the seven heads are the seven Roman em- 
perors ; then, that of the personal Antichrist, or the concrete 
person of the Roman antichristian State, whose historical ap- 
pearance is  regarded as an eighth head of the beast. (N.B. The 
beast itself the eighth head of the beast !)-Of those seven Ro- 
man emperors five, at  the time the vision was seen, and mani- 
festly also a t  the date of the composition of the Apocalypse, ac- 
cording to ch. xvii. 10, had already fallen, that is, had died ; one, 
namely the sixth, was then in the possession of the government. 
The sixth Roman emperor, beginning with Angustus, is Galba. 
Under him, therefore, the Apocalypse must have been written. 
(Qalba scarcely reigned eight months ; so that the time when the 
Apocalypse was written is known very exactly.) From this hie- 
torical stand-point, then, the author looks forth into the future. 
After the sixth a seventh also comes, who was to reign but for a 
short time. (The author would thus have correctly known the 
short continuance not only of Galba's reign, but aleo of Otho's.) 
Then i t  was thought Nero, as  the personal Antichrist, should 
again appear, and in connection with the kings of the East de- 
stroy Rome. . 

This view, which is the one put forth by Ewald and Liicke, 
has been espoused by most recent commentators with blind con- 
fidence as the correct one, as well by the representatives of a be- 
lieving theology, as by those of the Rationalistic school. Of 
itself i t  makes no pretension to a well-grounded and thorough in- 
vestigation ; bat proceeds on the lowest views of the diguity of 
Holy Scripture, qnd, in particular, of the Apocalypse, which it 
would place in the same rank as common apocalyptic reveries; 
and on a most superficial exposition. A t  no distant period, i t  
will be only occasionally noticed ae a singular aberration. How- 



ever, on account of its present momentary importance, we must 
give to i t  a careful examination, which may also enable us to sup- 
ply what was the great desideratum in the interpretation gener- 
ally adopted by the church. Had the ohmch properly discharged 
i ts  duty in the matter-had it not allowed itself to be drawn into 
e wrong path by undue polemioal zeal, but attained to a right 
understanding of the matter, such an hypothesis wonld never have 
made its appearance. A thorough examination will also afford 
the advantage of plainly showing, how the want of due reverence 
for sacred Scripture, one of the fundamental errors of the day, of 
which no one can claim to be altogether free, brings ultimately 
conhion on.those who, while destitute of it, apply themselves to 
the work of interpretation and criticism. 

Firat pation : Is the bead the antichd8tian worldly power 
of Rome? Expositors are divided between holding the affirma- 
tive of this, and understanding the beast of the Papacy. The 
latter opinion received some heavy blows from Qrotins and Bos- 
snet, though their own explanation presented too many weali- 
nesaes to be generally followed. The former is now the prevail- 
ing one ; but is not less arbitrary and nntenahle than t.he other. 

I f  the beast were t,he Roman empire, then the woman, who 
sits npon the beast, muet be tAe capitul city in contradistinction 
to the ernpire. This distinction between city and kingdom is a 
very questionable one. It has against i t  the analogies of the Old 
Testament, where neually the great monarchies of the world are re- 
presented by their capital cities. The Chaldean kingdfim, for ex- 
ample, i s  contemplated under the symbol of Babylon. Through the 
whole of the eighteenth chapter Rome, the woman, manifestly re- 
presents the whole Roman empire. With €he overthrow of the ci1.y 
Rome, also, the n t h r  dissolution of that empire is afterwards 
identified. I n  oh. six. 11, as., entirely different enemies come 
npon the atage, a series of contemporaneons independent kings 
or kingdoms, whose power and greatness are rendered manifest 
by the circnmstance, that the prophet sets against them the King 
of kings, the Lord of lords, who has many diadems (ch. xix. 
12, 16.) The destrnction of Rome is a catastrophe, according to 
ch. xvi. 9, which brings to an end one of the most important 
phases of the heathen worldly power. That the woman is Rome, 
not in contradistinction to the Roman kingdom, but as the con- 
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centration and representation of that kingdom, is clear, especially 
from ch. xvii. 18, " And the woman whom thou sawest, is that 
great city, which reigneth over the kings of the earth." Here, 
for the city, we might substitute simply the Roman kingdom. 
But if the woman is the anti-Christian Roman kingdom, the beast 
which carries her can only denote the worldly power generally, as 
opposed to  the kingdom of God, which was then wielded by 
Rome. Besides, how could i t  have been possible to apply what 
is said of the beast to the body of the Roman kingdom, separate 
from its head 1 The great power, the thirst for conquest and 
terribleness, the mouth speaking great things and blasphemies, 
the war against the sainta, in all this the capital city is the soul, 
and whenever we look away from i t  we a t  once seo, that the re- 
presentation is no longer suitable to the kingdom. Then, if the 
be& were the Roman worldly pwer ,  as contradistinguished 
from the capital city denoted by the woman, the woman also 
must have occurred a t  any rate in ch. xiii., as in the case sup- 
posed, the beast and woman are inseparably united together. 
But in that chapter the betat appears without the woman. And 
the supposition, that in ch. xiii. the beast denotes the Roman 
dominion including the capital, and in ch. xvii. in contradis- 
tinction to it, would destroy the uniformity of the symbolism, 
which.is so steadfastly adhered to in the Revelation, and which 
alone renders a sure interpretation possible. 

This view, however, which considers the Roman kingdom as 
the beast, is more especially proved to be erroneous by the fuo- 
damental passage regarding the beast, which in ch. xvii., where the 
figure of the woman that sits upon the beast was to be delineated, 
is supposed to be known from the preceding part of the descriptioo, 
ch. xiii. 1,2. The exact agreement of the first ofthe descrip 
tion with the vision in Dan. vii, alone makes i t  probable, that the 
beast here is  a composite of the four benets in Daniel ; that the 
plurality, which appears there in the beasts, is placed here in the 
head :-there, '' I saw -and four great beasts came np from the 
sea;" here, " And I saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having 
seven heads and ten horns." We may the rather suppose this, 
as otherwise nothing analogous would be found in Daniel for the 
seven heads, while yet the horns, an appurtenance of the heads, 
are derived from Daniel. With such m original pattern, it ww 
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scarcely possible that the copy of what represented the whole 
power of the world shoald have been made to ima;ge only one of 
i t s  phases. This would have destroyed altogether the relation of 
the Apocalypse to the prophecies of Daniel, which oar author 
everywhere appears to resume and supplement. It woald have 
introduced confusion into the symbolical representations of Scrip- 
ture, the intelligibility of which necessarily depends on their uni- 
formity, and ie  incompatible with an arbitrary and variable usage. 
-But we arrive still more certainly a t  the same result when we 
consider, that in ch. xiii. 2 the one beast is formed of the same 
component elements which in Daniel wero distribnted among the 
four beasta. One cannot but perceive that the beast has a com- 
posite cliaractef ; that i t  does not, like the several beasts in 
Daniel, denote so many particular phases of the world's power, , 
in its hostility to the kingdom of God, but that power generally ; 
and that the particular phases it was to assume, are to be soaght 
in the heads and horns, which are peculiar to the Apocalypse.- 
Something like an objection may be urged on the groand of what 
is held by several expositors, that the fourth b e a t  in Daniel is 
composed of the three first.1 Having such an example before 
him, the author of the Apocalypse may have exhibited under a 
composite form the last and most frightful manifestation of the 
world's power. But there is no foundation for that view of 
Daniel's vision. On the contrary, i t  is expressly said, that the 
fourth beast was quite diverse from the beasts before i t  (ch. vii. 
7, 19) ; and we find from ver. 3, that d l  the beasts were pecu- 
liar. Such a componnd, too, is from the outset scarcely conceiv- 
able. I f  the prophet saw in the three first beasts the worldly 
power under the symbol of actually existing beasta, i t  is not to 
be suppoeed, that in the fonrth he should have introdaced a mere 
ideal componnd. Though he did not name the beast, he is not 
therefore to be held as giving up its a t  least conceivable reality. 

When the Roman empire, or Nero, is understood by the beast, 
the parallelism among the three enemies of God's kingdom is de- 
stroyed. The two others are of such a kind that their enmity 

1 Vitringa, p. 686: Descripta tamen hand dubie eet ad imaginem bellnae quartae, 
Dan. vii. 7, qnae oum diartur fnirse terribilir et homndae speciei, plane videtur rapponi 
e m  illam oompositam ex rpeoiebnr ~ n m  belluruum, qme Danieli ante hunc q u m m  
in riro dnpietae m o t .  
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attends the kingdom of God throngh the whole of i ts  history. 
The first, the dragon, is the old serpent, who from the very be- 
ginning deceives the whole earth (ch. xii. 9, xx. 2), and whose 
power, formerly existing in greater strength, was broken by 
Christ (ch. xii. 9-11.) We must the less think of separating 
between this dragon and the beapt, as of the latter seven heads and 
ten horns are given up to the dragon (ch, xii. 3;) The other, the 
second beast from the earth, the opposite of the wisdom that 
cometh from above, earthly, physical, demoniacal wisdom (comp. 
Dan. vii.), the false prophet, the opposite of trne prophecy, which 
pecaliarly belongs to  the kingdom of God-represented, for ex- 
ample, by Moses, Daniel, the two witnesses, in ch. xi. 3, as., as 
the representatives of that faithful witnessing which in the church 
of Cbrist never ceases, and in times of persecution and apostacy 
rises into nnasnal vigonr,-this second beast has had his instru- 
ments in all ages, from the magicians of Egypt downwards. 

Bengel remarks, " The heads of this beast are peculiarly his 
own, belonging to his nature. Hence, mnch is ascribed in the 
prophecy sometimes to the seven heads of the beast, sometimes 
to the beast himself-as the wound in ch. xiii. 3, 12, 14-and 
elsewhere not much more is said of the beast, because in the 
description of the heads i t  had itself also been described." Such 
a circumstance can only be explained by the beast being pot for 
the worldly power in general, and its heads for the particular 
forms in which this manifesb itself. For in that case i t  was only 
in the latter that the beast had its real existence, with them 
perished, and with them again returned to life. If, on the other 
hand, the beast represents the monarchy of Rome and the heads 
individual emperors, the connection comes to be of a much looser 
sort. The destruction of a particalar bead might even have been 
an advantage to the beast. Who would maintain, for example, 
that the death of a Nero was a heavy misfortune to the Roman 
empire, and that his return to life again should be considered as 
the heating of a deadly wound to the commonwealth ? 

. The ten kinge have one mind, and give up their power and autho- 
rity to the beast, ch. xvii. 13. But they hate and lay desolate the 
woman, Rome, ver. 16. What painful violence must be done here, 
if one sliould anderstand by the beast the Roman empire 1 The 
beast must then denote here, not the emperor Nero as a represen- 



tative and concentration of the power of Rome, but the deposed 
Nero as an individual in contrast to the Roman state. On the : ' 

other hand, whenever we understand by the beast the power of 
this world generally, as opposed to the kingdom of God, and by : 

the woman, that for the present was borne by the beast, Rome :' 
and the Roman empire, all becomes perfectly plain. The Apoca- 
lypse presents n double and very striking political prophecy in 
the strictest sense-first, the express announcement of the orer- 
throw of the Roman. dominion, uttered a t  a time, when still no 
visible indications of such a catastrophe appeared ; then, the 
prediction that, otherwise than in the past, fiom the times of 
Pharaoh downwards, when one vast world-monarchy had always 
supplanted another, after Rome there wae no general ruler of the 
world to be looked for, bnt the ungodly power of the world from 
the fall of Rome to its final destruction was to present a divided 
appearance. The destined heirs, too, of the Roman dominion, 
the ten kings or kingdoms, while they do fealty to the world's 
hatred toward the kingdom of Bod, still hate that possessor of 
the world's power, under whose persecut,ion a t  the time of the 
Seer the church sighed, and, as instruments of judgment in the 
hand of God, execute upon her the recompense of God's right- 
eousness. 

The ten horns belong to the beast. But the kinge, who are 
represented by these, cannot be any belonging to the Roman 
kingdom, for they act in hostility to Rome, and destroy her ; 
they are not subordinate vassals, but kings of the earth with 
their armies, ah. xix. 18, 19, against whom the Lord of the 
church himself takes the field with his heavenly hosts; and so 
great is their power, that by their overthrow is completed the 
destruction of the heathen ungodly power generally, and the 
church enters on the enjoyment of a milleninm of secure and un- 
disturbed possession of the kingdom. 

Second question : Are tlie eeven heade of the beaut the jiret 
eeven Roman empmora? 

That they are not, appears from this alone, that Satan has 
seven heads and ten horns, and upon the heads seven diadems, 
plainly aa a mere reflection of his visible representative and agent 
upon earth. For, that Satan is viewed here as the moving prin- 
ciple of the conqaering and despotic power of this world in ite 

2 
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violent assaults against the kingdom of God, through which be 
seeks to accomplish his wicked designs, is clear, not ouly from 
the name of the dragon given to him, but also from its being said, 
that " with his tail he draws the third part of the stars, and casts 
them on the ground," ch. xii. 4. The stars are rulers, and their 
being thrown on the ground denotes their overthrow and subjec- 
tion. It is also evident, further, from ch. aiii. 2, where i t  is said 
that the dragon gives up his power, and his throne, and his great 
authority to the beast. Finally, i t  appears from comparing the 
great +ed dragon in ch. xii. with the purple&d beast in ch. xvii. 
3. The blood-coloar, the signature of conquest end tyranny, is 
common to the dragon and his earthly instrument. Now, the 
seven Roman emperors are far too tiny to be regarded as afford- 
ing such a reflected image. There is wanting also in the most of 
them an essential element-hatred toward the kingdom of God,. 

' 

with which the four first had almost nothing whatever to do. 
': Nero;" says Lactantius, " was the first to persecute the ser- 
vants of God, he caused Peter to be crucified, and killed Paul." 
Tertnlliau also ssysin his Apology, "Turn up your annals; there 
yon will find, that Nero wns the first who raged against this sect, 
which then flourished especially a t  Rome." The reflection of the 
crown of an Augustus on the Lead of the red dragon would indeed 
be a eingular anomaly. 

The beast has on his bead names of blasphemy, according to 
ch. xiii. 1 ; and according to ch. xvii. 3, the whole beast is full 
of names of blasphemy. Vitringa : " Names and designations 
are meant, which are in the highest degree blasphemous, and in- 
salting to the true God and his true Son Jesus Christ, For such 
is what we properly call blasphemy; i t  is a smaller crime to 
assunle the honours and titles of false and imaginary deities." 
Tbnt this is the right view of blasphemy, appears more partictl- 
larly from ch. xiii. 6, according to which the blaspheming of Bod 
goes hand in hand with the blaspheming of his church and acting 
hostilely toward her. Direct blasphemy is also spoken of in ch. 
xvi. 9, 11, 2L. Hence, the fact in question implies, that all the 
eeven heah have been related to the true God and hie kingdom. 
What is meant by blasphemy may be understood from the speech 
of the king of Assyria in Isaiah, ch. xxxvi. 13, ss., and xxxvii. . 
10, ss., in which he proudly exalts himself above the God of 

1 

, 
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Israel, and mocks all confidence in him ; in which "he reproaches 
the living God," xxxvii. 4, and " blasphemes" him, ver. 6 ; and 
in per. 23, he is represented aa " lifting up his eyes against the 
Holy One of Israel." ' See also for similar blasphemies in Isa. x. 
9, 10. The same thing appears from the example of Pharaoh, 
who on hearing the command of the Lord by Moses, 'I Let my 
people go," impiously exalte himself above God, and asks, " Who 
ie Jehovah, that I should obey his voice, and let Israel go? I 
know not Jehovah, neither will I let Israel go." (Ex. V. 2.) It 
may yet again be learned from the example of the Chaldean 
monarch Belshazzar, when in mockery of the God of Israel he 
drank wine with his nobles, and wives and concubines, out of the 
gold and silver vessels, which his father Nebnchadnezear had 
carried away from the temple a t  Jerusalem (Dan. v. 1 ) ;  thus 
raising himself against the Lord of heaven, in whose hand his 
breath was, and whose were all his ways, and not honouring him, , 

(rer. 23.) Who does not see, that in such a person as Angustus, 
for exnrnple, there was nothing to be found of blasphemy after 
this sort ? 

In ch. xrii. 3, it is said, that the seven heads are seven monn- 
taius, on which the woman sits, and seven kings. It is clear 4s 
day, that there is not a double signifioation ascribed here to the 
seven heads, but that the second only serves as an explanation 
of the first. Even Bengel remarks, " It is certainly no satisfac- 
tory exposition, which takes a particular symbol in two quite 
different significations." Now, in the symbolism of Scripture 
generally, and especially of the Apocalypse, mountains uniformly 
denote, not particular kings, bat kingdoms-eee on ch, viii. 8.' 
The kings, therefore, are not individuals, but ideal persons, per- 
sonifications of kingdoms, the king of Babylon, of Rome, &c. 
Snoh phraaeology occurs very frequently in the higher style of 
prophecy. For example, in Daniel vii. 17, " The four beasts are 
four kings, that shall arise out of the earth ;" Vnlg. regna; in 
ver. 2 3  and 24 for h, king, there is yh, kingdom. In oh. 
viii. 21, i t  is mid, " The rough goat is the king of Grecia, and 
the great horn that is between his eyes is the first king." Isa. 
xxiii. 15, " Tyre shall be forgotten seventy years as the days of 
one king ;" on which Michaelis remarks, " Not one royal peraon- 
age, but one kingdom; q. d. so long as the Chaldean empire 
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lasted." See, on kings for kingdoms, Gesenius on Isa., I. y. 760. 
It is scarcely to be conceived, how such expositors as Vitringtl 
could allow themselves to be carried' away here by the mere ap- 
pearance; he says, " It denotes, as every one sees, the seven- 
hilled city of Rome." So mach only can be admitted here, that  
John saw in the seven hills of Rome a ~ymbol  of the seven- 
formed worldly power, of which Rome was then the possessor. 
Bat  to understand the seven heads of the beast of the seven 
hills of Rome is in itself quite incongraous ; between the image 
and the object thus represented by it, there exists no natural 
connection. Vitringa himself must admit, that " d l  the pro- 
perties of the heads of the beaat, as they are found in the two 
visions respecting the beast, cannot be pointed out in the hills, 
on which the beast sits, as is clear from ch. xiii. 3, and xvii. 10, 
11." The gronndleesnees of the interpretation becomes more 
apparent by the cronsideration, that i t  would denote by one and 
the same symbol the seven hills of Rome and the seven kings, 
which have nothing properly to do with each other. And it be- 
comes still more clearly manifest, when we glance into what goes 
immediately before, "Here is (in it.s proper place) the under- 
standing that has wisdom." The meaning of this declaration 
was qnite correctly explained by Vitringa, as intimating, that a 
quick discernment and wise discrimination in regard to spiritual 
things wonld be required of those who should understand aright 
what is written. It corresponds to the ffequently repeated for- 
mulss of our Lord, He  that reads, let him understand, He that 
hath ears to hear, let him hear, He that can keep it, let him keep 
i t ;  after which i t  is formed. It indicates, that the meaning is 
still mysterious to those, who have simply a sound natural under- 
standing, who do not penetrate through the shell or rise above 
the letter, and by such cannot be properly understood. It seta 
forth ae a canon for the right exposition, the sentiment ex- 
pressed by Vitringa on ver. 10, " The exylamtion itself, which 
shall solve the enigma, presents a new enigma:" It wonld be 
wonderful, after such an introduction, to begin with a statement, 
which contains in i t  no spiritual element, demands no spiritual 
appreheneion. The words, " The seren heads are seven moun- 
tains, on which the woman sits," according to the view most pre- 
valent now, traly require no understanding that has wisdom. 
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Let one lay i t  before a school-boy, and merely tell him that 

7 7 

the 
roman is Rome, and he will be quite ready with his answer. 
Bnt that, according to our view, the demand for wisdom was not 
snperfluons, is  evident alone from the current misunderstandings 
on the subject. The mountains in the place of kingdoms, the 
symbolical mode of considering the hills of Rome, kings instead 
of kingdoms, the determining of the monarchies, which are not 
expressly named, hut which complete the number seven-all thie . 
rims above the sphere of the ordinary understanding, and is in 
unison with what follows, where r e  never meet with a statement 
of such bald simplicity ae the one before ns is by the current inter- 
pretation. 

The ten horns, which denote ten kings (oh. xvii. 12), that is 
ten kingdoms-as also in Dan. rii. 8, and Zech. ii. 1, the four 
home are four kingdoms-do not exist along with the heads, but 
they sit npon the seventh head. The object wae a double one- 
first, to bring out in what the seventh phaee of the ungodly 
world-power agreed with the others ; and then wherein i t  dif- 
fered. The first object was served by the head, the other by the 
horns npon the head, by which the seventh form of the power r a e  
exhibited as a divided one. That the horns belong to the seventh 
head is manifest : the head is the natural place for the horns to 
be, and no sensible symbolism would mention head and horns with 
each other, if the horns were not to be conceived of as on the 
head. It is clear, farther, from ch. xii. 3, by which Satan hae on 
his head seven diadems, which must of course be equally under- 
stood of the homs ; but thie could only be the caae if the horns 
stand inseparably connected with one of the heads. It appeara 
again from the circumstance, that in the beaet, which rose out of 
the &a, the horns first were visible and before the heads, wbich 
only appeared afterwards, so that the horns must be regarded ae 
placed on the heads. That this wae the reason why, in the beast 
rieing out of the ma, the heads were named before the horns, is 
clear,from ch. xvii. 3, where, since no such cause any longer ope- 
rated, the heade are mentioned before the horns : "n beaat having 
seven heade and ten horns." There the prophet does not see the 
beast " arising," as he had done in ch. xiii. 1. There i t  is plain, 
that the homs are to be viewed as connected with the eeventh 
head, because what in ch. xvii. 10 is declared of the seventh head 
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or kingdom, stands related to what is said in rer. 12, ss., of the 
ten horns, aa the general outline to the filling up ; so that the 
position of the horns on the seventh head cannot be doubted ; 
for in this case alone is snch a relation capable of explanation. 
The seventh king denoted by the seventh head had not yet come; 
and when he came, he ehould only continue for a short time. So 
also i t  ie said of the ten horns, that they are ten kings, " who 
have not as yet received the kingdom, but they receive power as 
kings (to be and act quite independently) one hour with the 
beast." With the fall of the seventh head is coupled that of the 
beast (ver. 1 I), as i t  is, in like manner, according to ver. 17 and cli. 
xix. 20, with the fall of the ten horns or kings. But if any doubt 
still remained, i t  wonld be dissipated by the prophecy of Daniel. 
According to what is written there in ch. vii., there were to arise 
out of the fourth monarchy (by which, a t  the time of Christ, was 
generally nnderstood the Roman empire), ten kings, represented 
by ten horns ; that is-according to the nsnal language of the 
book-ten kingdoms, which had already, indeed,' been symbolised 
by the ten toes of the image in Nebnchodnezzar's vision (ch. ii.) : 
the fonrth kingdom was first to be parted into two great kingdoms, 
the feet; then into smaller ones, the toee. These, and for the 
same reason also the horns, must denote kingdoms, becanse the 
whole image has to do, not with individuals, bnt only with king- 
doms. In  Daniel, however, in the fundamental prophecy, the b n  
horns exist, not along with the four beasts, but upon the head of 
the fourth and last beast. So here also must they belong to the 
seventh and last head. But if i t  is certain, that the ten horns or 
kingdoms belong to the seventh head, then the heads cannot de- 
note royal personages, bnt only monarchies. 

When the first seven Roman emperors are understood by the 
seven heads, the author must be held to heve placed the overthrow 
of the Roman state in the immediate future. But a t  the time of 
the composition of the Apocalypse no grounds existed for snch 
an expectation ; and i t  wonld have been wonderful if a kook, 
which, bat a few months afterwards, when Vitellius ascended the 
throne, must have proved itself to be the production of a sense- 
less visionary, should have risen to such high honour in the 
ehnrch. 

We wonld not lay any great stress on the circnmstance, that 



the naming of kings in ch. xvii. 10 does not precisely warrant the 
expectation that the discourse should be exclusively of the Roman 
h s a r s ;  more especially the word Ctesar is of frequent ase'in 
the writings of the New Testament. Nothing is proved by 1 Pet. 
ii. 17, for there the apostle speaks in a general way.-It is a 
more important objection, that no properly old and valid autho- 
rity can be produced for numbering the Roman Ctesars from Au- 
gnatus, on wl~ich the hypothesis we contend against rests; for 
only thus does Nero become the fifth. Tacitus has been im- . 
properly quoted in this connection, as has been already proved 
by Hofmann (Weiss. nnd Erf.). In  the XII.  Caeears of Sue- 
tonius, we find Julius Caesar, who had the sabstance, and 
from whom the name passed over to the others, even those who 
were not of his line, which expired with Nero (comp. Dio Cassiw, 
p. 484, 713) ; so that, if he, the first, i s  left out, we have a body 
without a head. In  Dio Caseins, Augnstas is regularly called 
the second Cmar  (see Reimams, y. 502.) Josephns, too, reckons 
from Julius Caesar. But of peculiar importance is the expression, 
" flve are fallen," in ch. xvii. 10. This does not a t  any rate suit 
those of the five emperors, who died a natural death. It indi- 
cates, that not individurrls, bat rather kingdoms and empires are 
to be thought of, for whose overthrow the term falling is the 
standing expression in Scripture-comp. xviii. 2, xiv. 8, xvi. 19, 
as also in the Old Testament, Isa, xxi. 9 ; Jer. li. 8 ; Amos v. 2. 
Falling is used in regard to individuals only if they have 
perished in war, not of persons who may have a violent end in 
some other way. By Isaiah and Jeremiah the falling is used 
expressly of Babylon, which according to our view is compre- 
hended among the five. To the five here there is added in other 
passages of the Revelation a sixth, wl~ich was still in existence, 
the Babylon of the prophet's time, Rome. 

Third Question : Do ch. xvii. 8 and 11 point to Nero P 
There oan be no doubt, that if they did, the Apocalypse must 

be regarded as the production of a merely human, and very 
miwrable author. I n  ver. 1--7, by this view, the beast must 
denote the Roman power. I n  ver. 8 the beast must signify 
Nero, the Roman emperor, i t  must be observed, who had been 
driven from the throne, and who, i t  i s  supposed, was to come 
forth as the enemy of Rome ; who, therefore, cannot for a moment 
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be thought of as a concentration of the power of Rome. In  ver. 
9 gnd 10, the anthor again, i t  is thonght, sets out from the con- 
sideration of the beast as the image of the Roman power. But 
in ver. 11 the beast again becomes Nero. And this change is 
made without the slightest intimation on the part of the author, 
that he here takes the beast, the description of which he hae 
already finished in ch. xiii., in a different signification. Further, 
Nero mnst appear in ver. 9, 10, as also in ch xiii. 3, as one of 
the seven heads of the beast ; but immediately afterwards in ver. 
11 ae the beast itself. Truly, in Ewald's statement, " There is 
in reality not much that requires to be excused in the Seer," we 
should need to score out the not, if this interpretation were right. 
But since the defendere themselves cannot withhold *om the 
anthor, as a man, their admiration, they mnst allow ua in pass- 
ing to  entertain the suspicion, that these crudities belong not 
to him, but to them, his interpreters. Nothing but the most 
conclusive reasons could induce us to raise the qnestion about 
tendering e x c ~ ~ s ,  in regard to the anthor, rather than to them. 
But we soon discover, that what they allege in support of their 
reference to Nero, cannot stand a careful examination. 

Ver. 11, i t  is thought, must especially point to Nero, " And 
the beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of 
the seven, and goeth into perdition." In  him, who had already 
appeared as one of the seven, and was again to appear as the 
eighth, there can be no doubt, that we mnst understand Nero, 
who, according to the popular opinion a t  Rome, was to re-appear 
after his supposed death. A t  p. 249, Liicke says, " Then it is 
said of the beast, which waa and is not, that is, of the personal 
Antichrist here, who had jnst been, but now was not, that he is 
the eighth in that succession of Roman emperors; and again, 
that so far as he already was, he was one of the seven, and goes 
into perdition." But there is a strong objection fo thie view in 
the import and position of the clause, "and is of the seven." 
That i t  is so in regard to the former, is evident from Liicke's 
flnding an explanatory insertion neceesary : " And again, in so 
far as he already was one of the seven." And in regard to the 
other, the position of the clause, the interpretation separates, 
"and ir  of the men,"  in the most unruitable manner from 
the other two : " He is the eighth" and "he goeth into perdi- 



tion." But, on the contrary side, another and quite simple ex- 
planation of the passage presents itself, which entirely sets wide 
the reference to Nero. Of the seven, tbere was only one thing 
of moment brought prominently out in the preceding verses, that 
of the fall, or destruction. Hence, in the clauses, " And he is 
an eighth," and " he ie of the seven," there ie quite naturally to 

' 

be supplied, " in the destruction ;" and that there might be no 
doubt as to this being the thing to be supplied, i t  is expressly 
added a t  the close, " and he goes into perdition!' The meaning 
is: with the overcoming of the seventh phase of the ungodly 
power of the world, that power generally goes down+omp. ch. 
xix. 20, where immediately after the second catastrophe, which 
subsequently to the fall of Rome, passes over the new manifeeta- 
tion of the worldly power, after the victory of Christ over the ten 
kings, the beast with the false prophet is seized and cast into the 
lake of fire. With that the ungodly power of the world comes to 
an end. A t  the cloee, indeed, of the thoueand years of quiet and 
secure repose enjoyed by the church (the maintaining of which 
to  be still future, is one of the sad consequences of conceiving 
the beast to mean the papacy), there is to arise a new and power- 
ful display of- hostility on the part of the world. But for reasons 
which have been already given, the Seer did not comprehend this 
under the symbol of the beast. 

It is alleged, that Nero muet also be meant in the clause, " the 
beast which was and is not," in ch. xvii. 11, as also in ver. 8, 
" The beast, which thou sawest, was and is not; and ehall ascend 
out of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition." So also ch. 
xiii. 3, where the prophet sees one of the heads of the beast as 
wounded to death, but whose deadly wonnd was healed. This 
last pwage ,  .however, cannot refer to Nero. I f  a beast's head 
is slain, the beast itself is also slain. Bd by the death of Nero 
the beast, to wit the Roman kingdom, was not a t  all affected. 
Further, that the wounding to death in the head a t  the same 
time reached to the whole beast, is clear from ch. xiii. 3, 4, by 
which, in consequence of the healing of the head, the whole earth 
wondered after the beast and his power. That the deadly wonnd 
of the head was deadly for the whole body, appears also from the 
parallel passages in ch. xvii., and other reasons already mentioned 
on ch. xiii. 3.-The whole of the three passages are to be ex- 

YOL. 11. f 
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plained by ch. xii. 9, which teaches that through the bloody 
atonement of Christ, Satan is robbed of his power, and by John 
xvi. 33, where the Lord says, " Be of good cheer, I have over- 
come the world." With this compare ch. xii. 31, " Now is the 
judgment of this world, now shall the prince of this world be 
cast out." The power of this world, as opposed to the kingdom 
of,God and wielded by satanic influence, wau; it showed itself 
active and powerful during the two thousand years before Christ. 
I t  b not; i t  was wounded to death through Christ, and had 
as yet given only a few  indication^ of life. But the prophet 
perceived, having the eye of his mind opened through the 
beginnings, which were made known to him by painful and 
personal experience, that it should revive again, that the say- 
ing, " I was dead and behold I am alive again," should also 
be verified in the case of the antichristian slate, though cer- 
tainly in an inferior manner, and without the addition, " for ever 
and ever." On this singular fact, this strange anachronism, this 
remarkable quid pro quo, this riddle, so incomprehensible till one 
goes into the sanctuary of God (Ps. lxxiii. 17), the prophet won- 
dered(ch. xvii. 6, 7) :-Not a t  the circumstance, that the worldly- 
power had the will-for all experience since the beginning of 
time, and the apostle's own declaration, that " the world lieth 
in wickedness" ( 1  John v. 19), could leave no room to wonder 
there-but that i t  should be allowed to rage so fiercely against 
the saints. The world itself also, whose conscience responded to 
the word, " I have overcome the world," looked with wonder (ver. 

\ 
8), while i t  beheld the apparent opposite of this before it8 eyes 
in the revived power of the beast. The antidote to the wonder- 
ing, which is presented in ver. 7, s ~ . ,  by the angel to the prophet, 
is the rapice jinena; look to the approaching overthrow of the , 
persecutors, now glittering in their pride, and of the ungodly 
power of the world generally; look to the ultimate fulfilment of , 

the word, I have overcome the world ; to the blessed time, when 
the loud acclaim shall be heard, " Hallelujah, for the Lord God 
omnipotent reigneth !" Standing on this high watch-tower, the 
prophet could say with a firm voice, Non curo te Ctesar. There 
is nothing, then, requiring the supposed reference to Nero: no- 
thing to neceaaitate or jmtify us in relieving the expositors of 
the monstrons absurdities referred to, and throwing them on St 
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John, the blessed Seer, who was in the Spirit on the Lord's day. 
Nay, there are still other and weighty considerations against the 
reference to Nero. 

The beast cannot fitly be an individual. The four beasts in 
Daniel are not individuals, but powers. In Ezek. ch. xxix. 3, 
the great dragon is the ideal person of the Egyptian king, the 
personified kingdom. So also in Ps Ixviii. 30, " the b e a t  of the 
reeds" (in the Eng. version, " the company of spearmen.") The 
boar out of the forest in Pa. lxxx. 13, is the king of Assyria. In 
the Revelation, too, the four beasts (&a) in ch. iv., are the 
Cherubim, not angels, but ideal creatures, symbols of the earthly 
creation, after the four chief c lwee  of beings that belong to it, 
man, cattle, wild animals, birds, representatives of the earth ge- 
nerally, along with the four and twenty elders, who represent the 
church upon the earth. The second beast in the Apocalypse, the 
false prophet, is an ideal person coming in a multitude of indivi- 
duals to an actual existence. But the beast and the false pro- 
phet are t.ogether thrown into the lake of fire. How strange 
would this be, if the one were an individual, and the other an 
ideal person! Not less strange would be the juxtapusition in 
ch. xvi. 13, where the beast in the middle of the dragon and the 
false prophet appears like them aa possessor of a spirit, which 
proceeds from him among the kings of the whole earth, like frogs 
that live and croak in unclean places. On the other hand, the 
ungodly power of the world is a worthy companion for the dragon 
and the God-opposing worldly wisdom. Like these i t  actnally 
has a spirit, which i t  breathes forth, and with which i t  inspires 
its votaries. 

If we compare ch. xvii. 6, "And I saw the woman drunken 
with the blood of sainta, and with the blood of the martyrs of 
Jesus ; and when I saw her, I wondered with great admiration," 
and ver. 8, " And they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, 
when they behold the beast, that was, and is not, an4 yet is ;" 
i t  will appear, that the re-existence of the beast coincides with 
the drunkenness of the woman with the blood of mints and the 
martyrs of Jesus. Now, this is the ceee only, if we understand 
by the beast the ungodly power of the world. The restored 
existence of this power discovered itself in the frightfnl perseca- 
tioue, which Rome suspended over the faithful. 

f 2 



Here i t  is an actual death that is spoken of. For, the beast 
returns from the abyss (vet. 8, comp. xi. 7) ; " i t  is not" (ib. and 
e r  11. Even ch, xiii. 3 is in favour of this, and not against 
it, as Lucke supposes (see on the passage.) The expression, 
" as i t  had been killed to death," refers not to the seemingness 
of the death, but to the traces of the absolutely mortal wound, 
which might be discerned on it, after i t  had returned to life again. 
This is manifest from the similar expression in ch. v. 6, " I saw 
a lamb as it had been slain." The lamb was actunlly killed. 
The obvious parallelism of the lamb and the beast demands for 
this passage an especial regard. The popular report, however, did 
not suppose the return of Nero from the dead, but,abiding by 
tbe merely natural territory, questioned the fact of his death, 
which very few persons had witnessed.' 

Nero put an end to himself; ferrum jugulo adegit (Sueton.) 
But the head of the beast, according to ch. xiii. 3, was slain to 
death ; i t  received a morw blow from some foreign hand, as the 
lamb had done (and. throngh this very lamb, which by dying over- 
came the world, and more immediately Rome, which throngh 
Pilate had given the sentence of death.) 

No trace ie to be found of those, who imagined Nero still to be 
alive, entertaining extravagant expectations regarding his futore 
coarse. The report in this respect also occupied merely common 
ground ; it went no farther than this, "that he lived and would 
soon return to the great detriment of his enemies." (Sueton.) 
The falae Nero made no higher pretensions than to acquire anew, 
what the real Nero had possesaed. But that something quite 
different is here afirmed of the beastpis evident alone from Ewald's 
remark on ch. xiii. 4, " They held this for a kind of supreme God, 
to  whom none could be likened ; a form of speech borrowed from 
the Old Testament, where i t  is frequently employed of the true 
God, h. XI. 25." Those extravagant expectations, then, must 
have been coined by the prophet's own hand, and withoat any 
proper occasion in the object. One who had lived so wretchedly, 
and still more wretchedly died, certainly afforded no ground for 
such expectations being cheribhed respecting him. The most 

I Tacitm Hint. 11. 8.1, Vuio mper exitu ejnr rumore eoqne pluribnr eum arent 
Bngentibm credeatiburque, Sueton. Nero. c. 17, Qoaai viventis et brevi magno inimi- 
eorum mnlo reiersuri. 
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absurd dreamer who, as  a contemporary, had the personal exist- 
ence and course of Nero before him, could never have thought of 
raising such a person to  the dignity of the Antichrist. But even 
the modified report of the continued existence of Nero obtained 
credit only among the credulous populace. 

Some notices, indeed, ore to be found of a return to life in Nero 
being expected even by the more credulous Christians ; but this 
opinion was confined to the lowest class, and is without any re- 
spectable authority. Augustine expresses his wonder a t  the 
stupidity of those who gave credit to i t  (multum mira est haec 
opinantinm t a n k  praesumtio), and Lactantius, de mort. perse- 
cut. c. 2, simply characterizes them as senseless-deliri.' Be- 
sides, that notion had originated in a mistaken view of the 
meaning of the Apocalypse, and also of 2 Thess. ii. 6, 7. This 
is  quite obvious from the passage in Sdpitins S e v e r ~ s . ~  It ap- 
pears also from ,that of Lactantius. For, the senseless persons 
are represented, in t,he fragmentary account that is preserved of 
their reasons for such an opiniou, as appealing to the analogy of 
the two prophets, who were transferred alive to  heaven, and who 
in the last days are to precede the coming of Christ. In  this 
they manifestly had respect fo what is said of the two witnesses 
in the Apocalypse, by whom many, as still also Ewald, under- 
stand the literal Euoch and Elias-instead of the spiritual Moses 
i)nd Elias, or the New Testament work of witnessing represented 
under the type of those two Old Testament servants of God-that 
work of witnessing, which no persecution of the church can sup- 
press, which rather rises into more vigorous exercise, the more 
powerfully the world presses on the church, the more vehemently 
Pharaol~ and Jezebel rage. But i t  is  one thing to  take up a 
matter like this, on the ground of a supposed authority, and be- 
cause no other resource presents itself (since otherwise the moat 
intelligent persons might he accounted fools, from the many 

1 Ewdd remuko on ol1.111.8, That the pmrge refers to Nero was the unanirnoua 
opinion of the earlier Fathers," and pointa for proof Lo this passage of Lactrntiua, and 
besides to Bulpitiur Severor. A striking contrast, the unrnimoos connent of the 
Fatbem, and aome aenselero pemonr ! How must the W i d o n ,  then, of the compooition 
of the Apocalppae under Domitian have bml on it8 side all authorities of any mnment! 

2 Hint. Sacr., L. 2, p. 378, Horn. : Creditur etiarnsi se gladio ipse transfixerit, curato 
vulnere ejm aervatua, secundum illnd quod de eo Beriplorn eat; rl pkga mortu qur 
amla ea t ;  sub recali Bne mittendur, ut mpterium iniquitatis exemeat. 



absurd interpretations that they have given of various parts of 
the Apocalypse), and a different thing to take it up a t  one's own 
hand.-Liicke certainly thinks, that the apprehension of Nero, 
reviving out of death and appearing as the Antichrist, can be 
proved to have prevailed among Christians of the first century 
independently of the Apocalypse. In  this he follows Bleek, who, 
in the Tlleol. Zeitshrift II., p. 287, maintains, "that the earliest 
certain apprehensions of this kind among Christians are to be 
found, besides the Apocalypse, in the fourth book of the Sibylline 
verses, composed A.D. 79-80." But the fixing of this date 
reste on very doubtful grounds. After the re-appearance of Nero 
there were to follor several other facts, oracles which Bleek de- 
clares to have been " not perfectly intelligible," without consider- 
ing that, till they can be found intelligible, i t  is needless to think 
of fixing any definite time. After the author has reached the 
close of his historical narrative, which he wodd have us to regard 
as prophecy, he launches forth into warnings and admonitions 
respecting the final judgment. And what is said there of Nero ? 
Nothing more than this: The fugitive of Rome shall fly with a 
numerous army beyond the Euphrates, and march toward the 
west. There can be no doubt, when the related passage of Zon- 
aras, p. 578 b., is compared (Reimarus on Dio Cassius), that the 
writer allades to the expedition of the Pseudo-Nero under Titus, 
after the outburat of Vesuvius, which is mentioued immediately be- . 
fore in the Sibylline book. When the Sibyllist speaks of this false 
h'ero I L ~  of the real one, this is simply to be explained, with 
Thiersch (Versuch, p. 413), "on the ground ofsuch a mode of repre- 
sentation being the most in accordance with the mysterious, hyper- 
bolical, and awe-inspiring character of the whole oracle." Nothing 
is said in it of what the false Nero was really to accomplish; not 
so much as a word of his being to take Rome. The contrary, 
rather, is clear from the following verse, according to which 
Antioch, on account of its folly (its foolish credulity), was to 
suffer much through the Romans. And from this passage i t  i s  
clear, according to Liicke, " that  in the first century the idea 
spread among the Christians, that Nero, like a sort of New 
Testament Antiochus Eyiphanes; shbuld immediately before the 
second coming of Clrrist return from the East as the " Anti- 
christ," attack the kingdom of Christ, though he should be over- 



come and perish in the attempt.." Of Antichrist, of an attack on 
the kingdom of Christ, of anything happening " immediately be- 
fore the second coming of Christ," there is not so much a s  a word! 
The single fact, that Nero accomplished nothing against Rome, 
shows that no sort of parallel can be found here for the modern 
exposition of the Apocalypse. 

Finally, this exposition rests on the eupposition, that  the 
Apocalypse contains the doctrine of the Antichrist being an indi- 
vidual. But such a doctrine is from the outset uot to be expected 
in it. S t  John, in his epistles, makes no mention of such an 
one. He expressly states, in ch. ii. 28, that the Antichrist is  an . 
ideal person, to be realised in a multitude of individuals ; comp. 
ver. 22, iv. 3; 2 John ver. 7. Nor is any mention made of a per- 
sonal Antichrist in the discourses of our Lord regarding his 
second coming, to  which John alludes in his epistles, ~ F J  they also 
contain the general plan, that is merely enlarged upon in the 
Apocalypse. They are, therefore, to be regarded of decisive 
authority wherever the exposition is doubtful. But they speak 
only of false prophets and of false Clirists, who should arise and 
draw away many into error, (cornp. with 2 John 7, Matth. xxiv. 
11, 24.) I f  from the firm position we have thus gained, we 
direct our eye to 2 Theas. ii., we shall there also not find the 
Antichrist as an individual, unless we leave ont of view the use 
made in Scripture of the ideal person-which is, indeed, very apt 
to  be done in the present day, when there is so little intimate 
acquaintance with the Old Testament. Host commonly the 
question i~ incorrectly put. It is so, for example, by Olshausen, 
when he remarks, " We cannot, without violence to this passage, 
deny the individuality of Antichrist. Not only is he expressly 
called, ' the man of sin,' ' the adversary,' but there is  also ascribed 
to him a par-a as to the person of Christ, and a manner of 
acting such as is proper only to a person." The question is not, 
whether person or not person; but whether a real or an ideal 
person, such as we constantly meet with in the Psalms, of the 
wicked, the enemy, the adversary ; where also a vicious realism 
has greatly damaged the work of expoeition. But that the sub- 
ject here is an ideal person is clear, if only no decisive proofs of 
the contrary can be addnced, from the parallel passages alone of 
the New Testament, which have already in part been referred to. 



" Elsewhere, also," remarks Olehausen, " as for example in Acts 
xx. 29, 30; 2 Peter ii. 1, ss. ; iii. 3, ss., Jude v. 18, ss., where 
the hostile forces and seducers of the last time are spoken of, it 
is  always of several, not of a single individual, that mention is 
made." So also with Paul himself, besides the passages in his 
speech and writings refcrred to, in 2 Tim. iii. 11, 8s. ; 1 Tim. iv. 
1, ss. If everywhere else we find, first, a real plurality in the 
enemies of Christ, and secondly, this plurality exhibited under 
the form of an ideal person, i t  should certainly not be without 
serious consideration, that we regard the Antichrist here as  an 
individnal ; more especially, as the parallel with Christ afforded 
so natural an occesion for combining into an ideal person what 
properly consisted of scattered individuals. I t  is also in favour 
of the view of an ideal person, that the falling away, with which 
the apostle,begins, would receive no farther notice, this subject 
would be entirely left andiscnssed, if the declarative falling away 
at the commencement were not identical with the man of sin, &c. , 

A n  explanation also is given by the apostle in the'" strong delu- 
sion," in ver. 11; and another still more clearly indicating the 
ideal import of the person of Antichrist in the expression " mys- 
tery of iniquity," in ver. 7. Olshausen himself has said,." from 
the relation of this phrase a t  the beginning of ver. 7, to the 
words in ver. 8, 'and then shall that Wicked be revealed,' this 
mystery of iniquity can mean nothing but Antichrist." But the - 
mystery of iniquity cannot denote a real person. For mystery 
can be used only of a thing; and only of such also could i t  be 
said, "it already works." Nor could i t  properly be said of a 
person, but only of a tendency or system, that i t  is sfayed (letted.) 
Finally, i t  i s  an ideal person also " who withholds" in ver. 7, and 
before in ver. 6-the personification of the noble powers, that then 
watched and prayed for the church; or the ideal person of the 
good shepherd, in respect more immediately to the Thessalonians 
represented by the apostle himself in his writing to them. Of 
him, and such as him, we must primarily think in this connection 
(comp. ver. 1 5  ; Acts xx. 28 ; 2 Tim. iv. 2 ;  1 Tim. iv. 6 ; 1 Pet. 
v. 1; Heb. xiii. 17.) 



Prophecy everywhere notices distresses, dangers, temptations, 
for the purpose merely of fortifying the heart in respect to them, 
and imparting under them counsel and conaolatioo, " that we 
through patience and comfort of the Scriptures may have hope," 
(Rom. xv. 4.) The character of the whole of this chapter is that 
of the administration of comfort, and, indeed, more immediately 
of an anticipatory administration of comfort, in prospect of the 
great tribulations and dangers delineated in ch, xii. xiii., that were 
to proceed from Satan, the beast horn the sea, and the be& 
from the earth. Here first is an answer given to  the most 
anxious of all questions, which must have been awakened by the 
preceding description-the question : Who, then, can be saved 1 
In  the prospect of such trials the prayer, "Lead us not into 
temptation," almost died upon the lips. To help believers to 
utter i t  again with'a vigorous manly voice-to place in a flood of 
light the parenthesis in our Lord's word-" that (if it were poe- 
sible) they would deceive the very elect,"-which a weak faith is 
so apt to glide rapidly over; t,his waa the first object, ~ h i c h  
John, or rather the Holy Spirit, who in this book acts peculiarly 
in tbat office of Paraclete,.so prominently unfolded in the Gospel 
of John, had to accomplish. And he does accomplish it, by 
suddenly transporting us out of the tribulations of time with ita 
conflicts and trials, and placing us on the heavenly Zion, where 
we find the company of saints gathered around their Saviour, 
after the warfare is finished, steadfast and unmoved in their con- 
fession, rejoicing in their victory, pure and holy, in spite of a11 
the temptations which the earth had presented to them. The con- 
solation a180 carries in its bosom an exhortation. I s  fidelity pas- 
eible-who would not aspire after i t ?  Are the 144,000 gathered 
there around the Lamb, with his name and t h d  of the Father on 
their foreheads-who would not strive unto blood to be of their 
nnniber, and courageouely resist everything that might try to 
blot out the sacred names from his forehead? In the two last 
verses especially does the admonitory import come distinctly out. 
This section, while i t  has a near relation to ch. vii. 9-17, is yet 
essentially different. There the heavenly glory is exhibited for 
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the consolation of those who should have to suffer with the world 
under the mighty hand of God, when visiting the world on account 
of sin; here, on the other hand, the guarantee afforded is, that 
fidelity fo the Lord is no mere fancy-that i t  can triumphantly 
overcome all the assaults wl~ich i t  has to endure from the world. 
I n  the two sections, therefore, an essentially different assault is 
met, though they are both such as strongly beset believers. The 
proper import of the section before ns is misapprehended by those 
who would find in i t  a representation of the future glory of be- 
lievers, or of their recompense, which nre only indirectly contained 
in it. But i t  is much more grievously misapprehended by thoso 
who would drag down to the earth what belongs to heaven, and 
conceive that the truth here represented is the preservation of the 
true church npon earth. Indirectly, no doubt, this is certified 
here; bnt when the heavenly band appears shining before the 
throne of God in the glory of their steadfast profession, i t  is done 
only on the ground of that steadfastness which they have maai- 
fested during the tribulations of time. 

Ver. 1. And I saw, a n d  behold the Lamb 'stood upon the 
mount Zion, a n d  with a n  hundred forty a n d  four thousand, 
who had his nume and the name of his Father written on their 
foreheads. The words, " and I saw and behold," indicate the 
unczpected nature of the lovely and consoling spectacle. Instead 
of the Lamb, Luther has incorrectly a Lamb. The preponderance 
of authorities is decidedly in favour of the article. I t  has respect 
to what had been a i d  in the earlier part of the book as charac- 
teristic of the Lamb. I n  this passage, viewed by itself, i t  does 
not sufficiently appear why Christ should appear here in the form 
of a Lamb. The Lamb hete is not the chief 5gnre ; the wonder- 
ful object is the circle that mrrounds him, while, according to 
the calculations of human reason, he should have appeared there 
alone.-The tender Lamb forms a contrast to the savage beast. 
Thongh apparently so weak, he still knows how to endow his 
elect with invincible etrength against the beast, together with a ' 

subservient and adhering world, so that these are unable to  shake 
their fidelity. That this power is  rooted in the blood of the 
Lamb is evident from ch. vii. 14, where the blessed, who stand in 
white robes before the throne of God, are represented as having 
washed their robes '; in the blood of the Lamb ;" and also from 

0 
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ch. xii. 11, where i t  is said, " And they overcome him by the 
blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony ; ch. V. 9, 
xiii. 8. We are to regard the Lamb here also appearing aa hav- 
ing been slain, as in ch. v.-The mount Zion, where the Lamb 
stands, is  mentioued only here in the Revelation. But here, as 
in Hebr. xii. 22, i t  means the heavenly Zion (see ver. 1 8  in that 
ch, of Hebr., where this spiritual mountaiu is contrasted with that 
outward and earthly one,'which formed the seat of the old cove- 
nant.) The heavenly Zion appears here as the local position of 
the heavenly temple, which stands related to the gncient taber- 
nacle, " the tent of meeting," as the substance to  the shadow ; 
i t  is the place "where God and angels meet with men, and 
the righteous are eternally blessed." Since Christ, the bright- 
ness of the Father's glory, has his people assembled with him 
there, the word, " I dwell among them," receives its complete 
realization. Some would understand merely the mountain known 
on earth by the name of Zion. A rare contrast truly, this glw 
rious scene and the poor earthly Zion ! This had long ago 
lost its significance to the Seer of the Revelation ; i t  had be- 
come in his view but a common profane place, a mount like 
other mounts (see vol. i ,  p. 415.) Besides, i t  is the usual 
manner of the author to employ Jewish things merely as the 
symbol of Christian (see vol. i. p. 424.) Jerusalem, in particular, 
never designates in the Apocalypse the city vulgarly known by 
that name. Further, ae certainly as the voice from heaven in 
ver. 2 is the voice of the 144,000, so certainly must the mount 
Zion, where the Lamb stands with them, be the heavenly one. 
According to ver. 3 the throne of God is ou mount Zion. But 
this does not belong to the earthly Zion, i t  belongs to the 
heavenly (cotnp, ch. iv. 2.) Finally, the comparison of ch. vii. 
9-17, xv. 2-5, leaves no room to doubt that' the 144,000 are 
presented to us in their state of heavenly bliss. But in snch a 
state they have nothing to do with the earthly Zion. Ch. vii. 15 
especiully is to be compared, " Therefore are they before the 
throne of God, and serve him day and night in his temple." The 
temple there is the heavenly one. So also here .mount Zion can 
only be brought into notice as the site of the heavenly temple. 
Some older expositors suppose that substantially i t  is the true 
church on earth which is here represented to our view, although 
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they appear assembled in the heavenly sanctuary, of which even 
on earth they were members (Heb. xii. 22;  Rev. xiii. 6) ; and 
that the subject of this section is the wonderfnl preservation of 
the church on earth (Vitringa: Res erat admiratione digna, dari 
ecclesiam veram in occlesia falsa.) But the comparison of the 
parallel sections already referred to is against this view ; and so 
also here ore rer. 2 and 3, which admit of our thinking, not of a 
militant, but only of a triumphant chnrch. Tho "new song" is sung 
by a cllorns of conquerors.-The 144,000 are identical with those 
in ch, vii. 4 ; for this is undoubtedly the number which embraces 
all the true members of the Christian chnrch. There they are 
placed before ns in their earthly preservation ; here, as in 
ch. vii. 9, ss., where also the 144,000 are the subject of dis- 
course-for the multitude no one could number, as was shown 
there, is not different from them-in their heavenly bliss and 
glory. It might also have stood: the hundred and forty and 
four thousand. Yet this was not neceesary, as i t  is more 
customary for the groups formally to preserve their indepen- 
dence, than that theg should definitely refer back to the earlier 
portions. Comp. ch. xvii. 3, where a beast is the subject, 81- 
though the same beast is  meant which was already spoken of in 
ch. xiii.-Instead of " h b  name and the name of his Father," 
Luther has merely, " the  name of his Father," in opposition to all 
the best copies, the nature of the thing, and the expression in I 

ver. 4, " first-fruits to God and the Lamb." The omission can 
only have arisen from the negligence of some copyists.-If a t  ch. 
xiii. 16, 17, in regard to the mark, the name of the beast on the 
forehead as being the symbol of confession, i t  was rightly re- 
marked, " he who bears on his forehead the mark of the beast, 1 
thereby declares himself before all the world to be a servant of 1 I 
the beast ; the forehead is the most appropriate place for a con- 
fession :"-then, that the persons here spoken of should have the 
names of Christ and of his Father on their forehead, in a place 
where they were no longer exposed to temptation, can only indi- 
cate, that theg had remained steadfast in their confession, even to 
the end. The design must simply be, to meet anxious doubts in 
regard to the possibility of maintaining a steadfrat confession, 
which could not fail to arise in the bosom of believers, after having 
heard of the amazing power that waa to be exercised by the beast 
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over men's minds ; Oo meet the despair which, next to levity, is the 
most dangerous enemy to steadfastness iu confession, but which 
was very natural in respect to an adversary who wae to compel 
all, small and great, rich and poor, bond and free, to receive a 
mark on their right hand and on their foreheads. The name, 
therefore, is not written on their foreheads as a reward, but i t  
glitters there aa the eacred insignia which t h y  had t k m -  
plrantly maintained amid all the aseaulta of the world, that 
plied every efort to rob them, of it. They did not first receive 
this glorions name in heaven, but they have maintained i t  on 
earth in sweat and blood, and therefore have gone with i t  to hea- 
ven, where He, whom they had faithfully confessed on earth, now 
confesses himself to them. Happy he who shall there be foand 
in the number of tbose who have the name of the Lamb and of 
his Father written on their foreheads! and written in clear, 
broad, manifest, not faint, half-effaced characters ! No one shall 
attain to this blessedness by his own power (ch. xix. 8.) Look- 
ing merely to this we must, with the disciples, be appalled, and 
exclaim, " Who then can be saved 2" But here also the word of 
Jesus holds, " And Jesne looked on them and said to them, With 
man i t  is impossible, but with God all things are possible." 

Ver. 2. A d  I heard a voice from heaven, aa a voice of many 
watere, and ae a voice of great thunder; and the voice which I 
heard waa aa of harp-eingere pbying upon their harps. Ver. 
3. And t h y  sing a new song before the throne, and before the 
four beaeta and the elder8 ; and no one could learn the eong, 
except the hundrtd forty and four thousand who have been ve- 
deemed from the earth. The question that naturally arises first 
is, to whom does the voice belong? The answer is, beyond doubt, 
to the 144,000. For, any otber can only be guessed at. The 
comparison of ch. xv. 2-4 leads to the elect in their heavenly 
perfection. The harps, according to oh. v. 8, belong to the 
church (see the remarks there.) The " new song" is i e  Scripture 
always represented as being snng by thoae to whom i t  relates 
(see on ch. iv. 9.) The expression " before the elders" is no ob- 
jection to this view. For, why might, not the multitude of be- 
lievers be distinguished from their representatives ? The elders 
belong to the necessary attendance around the throne.-The voice 
of those who have been redeemed from the earth (ver. 3), and 



have now liappily reached the place of their destination, sounds 
from heaven. That the voice is heard from heaven does not pre- 
vent, that he who heard i t  might be in heaven ; although i t  may 
be right, that the real stand-point on the earth should here in 
some measure shine through the ideal one in heaven.-Several 
expositors would here divide between the voice like many wat,ers 
and great thnnder, and the voice of harpers. Such a division, 
indeed,. has a t  first. sight much in i ts  favour. The first voice 
would then be the voice of God, frightening the enemies as with 
a mighty call : Thus far, but no farther ; touch not mine anointed, 
and do my prophets no harm ; and giving to his people the pro- 
mise of victory. The first voice, in that case, wonld only serve 
to give a present existence to what, a t  the time of this scene, was 
already past. I t  would place before our eyes God's powerful 
help, which he pledges to his people during the time of this hot 
conflict, that they may not be tempted above what they are able. 
The second voice wonld then be the product of the first. And i t  
can be alleged in support of this view, that the voice " as the 
sound of great waters," in ch. i. 15, is the voice of Christ, with 
which he chides his enemies, and that also in the passages 
quoted there from the Old Testament the voice of the Lord is 
compared to that of many waters ; that thunder in the Revelation 
usually has a polemical character, bearing respect to the dreadful 
jndgmenta of God, threatened or accomplished ; and that the same 
voice could scarcely be compared ~ i t h  thnnder and with the soft 
notes of a harp. But this is all put to flight by the parallel passage, 
ch. xix. 6, " And I heard s s  it were the voice of a great multitude, 
and as  the voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty thnn- 
derings, saying, Alleluia." From this i t  can no longer be doubted 
that here too the voice of the elect is compared with the voice of 
many waters and with the voice of thunder. The adjunct mighty 
or strong there, to ~ h i c h  the great here corresponds, shews, that 
in the thunder the sound alone is taken into account, not, as 
commonly elsewhere, the threatening element belonging to i t .  
This proceeds, according to the parallel passage, in which " as a 
voice from a great multitude" goes immediately before, from the 
vast. assemblage of persons speaking, singing, playing. The com- 
parison of the voice with many waters occurs in the Old Testa- 
ment, not merely of the voioe of the Lord, but also of the wings 
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of the Cherubim, the representatives of what is living on the earth 
(Eeek. i. 24), whose noise is' there also compared to the voice of 
the Almighty, to thunder, and the noise of a host. The correct 
reading also, "And the voice which I beard was" (4 +&) 7ju 
.;lixovua &), i s  against the division. It plainly indicates that the 
same voice is here described only under another aspect, and is 
meant to divert the mind from thinking of any second voice being 
intended here. I f  one will hold t o a  difference in the voices, then 
the preference mnst be arbitrarily given to the ill-supported read- 
ing : And I heard a voice (+ovr)u ~xovaa).-That we are not to 
distioguish between the voice of many waters and the voice of 
great thunder-, for example, referring the first to the multi- 
tude, the second to the frightfalness i t  possessed for the worship- 
pers of the beast, or the first to the song, the second to the in- 
strnmental accompaniment,-is also quite evident from the pa- 
rallel passages referred to, ch. xis. 6 and Ezek. i. 24. The 
louder the voice sounds, the more comforting is it ; i t  addressee 
a more powerful call to remain steadfast in the midst of tompta- 
tions. For so much the greater is  the number of conquerors. 
Who should despair of reaching the glorions end which so many 
have actually reached ! The strong voice is, a t  the same time, 
lovely ; it is that of praise and thanksgiving, to which always in 
the Revelation the harps are appropriated, according to what is 
written in Ps. xliii. 4, " T o  thee, 0 God, will I give thanks on 
the harp, my God." They are called, not harp-players, but harp- 
singers, those who sing to the harp ; hence, after " they play npon 
their harps," we should not make a point, but should connect 
thus : The harp-singers, who play npon their harps, and sing a 
new song.'-The subject of the new song mnst not be made a 
matter of conjecture ; i t  is plainly to be understood from what 
precedes. The subject of i t  is not the work of redomption itaelf, 
but the harps have still the name of Christ and the name of his 
Father npon their foreheads, and that they stand with the Lamb 
npon Mount Zion, which they often despaired of attaining in 

1 II ihis oonneotion in reoognilled, it becomes more cleu that the dr, whiah n v e d  
even important critical helps have shored in before 161v  (Lulher: and ecmg M a new 
song), is nnrnitable, and mnat have been derived from the preceding wntexi. Ch. 
xr. 8 and v. Q ue a h  agninst iL Wiih ihe voiw, too, of the h.rpringm the JI would . 
not have been found bnt h m  re8pect to &be preceding dr. 
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seasons of darkness and trouble upon earth. Such a theme of 
praise, doubtless, has its root in the work of redemption ; for i t  
is owing simply to the blood of Christ that, notwithstanding all 
the rocks and tempests of life, they have reached in safety their 

, 
. heavenly home.-They sing the new song before the throne and 

before the four beaels and before the eUer8. The four beasts, 
as representing the earth or whatever lives on i t  (see on ch. vi. 
I) ,  could not fail to form part of the accompaniments of the throne, 
when the bloom of all earth's living creatures, out of whom the re- 
deemed have come, celebrate their triumph. The elders always 
appear where a session is held in matters relating to the church.- 
The learning is from Dent. xxri. 19, where i t  is said of the song 
of Moses, " teach i t  to the children' of Israel ;" comp. ver. 22, 
" and Moses taught i t  to the children of Israel." The song, which 
no one can learn except the 144,000, corresponds to the new 
name, which no one knows, saving he who receives it, in ch. ii. 
17. . In  the piomises to the chnrches in the seven epistles, the 
call, " He that has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith to 
the churches," always indicates, that to understand them is a pri- 
vilege belonging to the living members of the church. Even now 
on earth no one but the true believer can learn the songs of the 
church. For all others they are too high. What God has pre- 
pared for those who leve him even here, and still more in heaven, 
is such that no eye has seen it, no ear has heard it, nor has i t  en- 
tered into the heart of man, ( 1  Cor. ii. 9.) How glorious must 
that be, which entirely transcends all ordinary powers of compre- 
hension. How exuberant the joy of those, who are made blessed 
there with the name of Christ. The 144,000 are described as 
those who have been rcdeemed from the earth. The costly price 
is the blood of Christ (ch. v. !I), by virtue of which they have 
pressed through every thing that would have arrested their pro- 
gress toward heaven, The expression, " from the earth," is ex- 
plained by the " out of every tribe and tongue and people and 
nation" in ch. v., and here in ver. 4 by the " from among men." 

Ver. 4. These are they who have not been defiled with women, . 
for t h y  are virgine; these are they who follow the Lamb, 
whithersoever he goes; these have been redeemed from among 
men, firet fruits to God a d  to the Lamb. Ver. 5. And in their 
mouth is found no lie, for t h y  are without blame. Aloug 6ith 
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the name of God and Christ, or faithfulness in confessing him, 
their whole walk of purity in him has been set free from the 
temptations of this world. Those, who shine forth in the splen- 
dour of an unwavering profession, shine also in the splendoar of 
a holy and virtuous life. A mighty call is this, to strive after 
such a life on earth with unwearied diligence, as i t  shows, that 
the labour is not in vain in the Lord ! An argent admonition to 
ehun every, even the smallest stain of sin ! And a solemn warn- 
ing not to imagine that we can separate what is essentially 
united, that we can keep the name of Christ on our fore- 
head, while in oar walk we deny the power of his truth! 
The way and manner in which faith and works are here 
interwoven together, is peculiarly that of John. Faith in Jesna 
always haa the keeping of the conimandmenta of Jesus as its 
inseparable attendant.-The conquerors are first described as 
those, who have not defiled themaelves with women, for they 
are  Prirgine. Sin does not confine itself in its consequences to 
the sphere of the Spirit. It presses deeply also into the bodily 
sphere. I ts  consequence is first death, then the whole host of 
sicknesses, of untoward and disagreeable circumstances, which are 
to be met with in the world. It even extends its sway to the 
irratioual creation, where much exista now, that could not have 
originally belonged to i t ;  much that plainly reflects the image 
of sin, much that is disagreeable, hateful, nauseous, impure. These 
ftaits of sin in the visible creation are iutended to make us semi- 
ble of sin itself. We should not shut our eye on them ; we should 
Isy to heart their complaining and amusing voice. Not to do 
this is the mark of r coarse, irreligious spirit ; for example, to 
atand anmoved a t  the sight of a corpse, instead of beating on one's 
breast and exclaiming, " God be merciful to me a sinner." Now, 
the Mosaic law always aimed a t  bringing sin to remembrance ; 
i t  gave utterance to these natural feelings, sought to awaken them 
in those, who etill had no experience of them, and, a t  the same 
time, led such as had oome to a deep sense of sin, to acquire also 
a sense of forgivenees through the appointed purifications and 
atonements, which, dong with the conviction of sin, and on the 
ground of that conviotion, is the privilege of the people of God. 
Of these legal arrangements, as to their substance, not one iota 
or title can fail-as sure as they hare proceeded from God. What 

VOL. 11. 9 
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i s  past in them refers merely to the form. The peculiarity as to 
form consisted only in this, that, agreeably to the symbolical spirit 
of antiquity, the feeling embodied itself in outward circumstances 
and acts, which had, however, their signification in their fitness 
to  awaken or express the spiritual feeling. Thus, he, who touched 
a dead body, was thereby rendered impure, and must undergo a 
rite of purification ; and no one was allowed to eat of a beast, 

I 

which bore on i t  the image of sin. But the Mosdc law did not 
draw every thing of a corporeal nature, which has any relation to 
sin, into the circle of this representative system. Otherwise, i t  
must, for example, have incorporated into i t  the wide range of 
diseases. It confined itself to the more salient points. The seve- 
ral classes of the legally impure are the following. 1. Impurity 
a&ng from death. Death is the wages of sin (Rom. vi. 23); 
the corporeally dead are the sad image of those, who are dead in 
trespasses and sins (Eph. ii. 1 ; Col. ii. 13.) The rankest impurity 
is that of the human c o m e .  For, there death is directly the 

i 
wages of sin, while, in other parts of the animal creation, i t  pre- 
vails only in consequence of man's sin. That outward defilement 
was taken into account only for its spiritual meaning ; that i t  was 
not itself sinful, but only the image of sin, and should have called 
forth the sense of sin, wae very clearly shown by the order a p  
pointed respecting defilements from the dead. It was a matter 
of duty to defile one's self for the dead ; any one, that for the 

, sake of avoiding the defilement, failed to do what was proper to 
his dead relatives, incurred a heavy guilt. 2. The impurity of the 
l e p ~ o y .  This disease renders a man, even' while living in the 
body, a foul and disgusting object. That such a condition should 
befal a man, plainly indicated how i t  had stood with him. Hence, 
the leprosy, which is to be regarded as a t  the head of all diseases, , 

was specially set apart in the law as the symbol of sin. Any one 
smitten by the leprosy, must be removed from all intercourse with 
the pure, and in tattered clothes, with bare head, with a covered 
chin, was to.go about ae a persooitled Sin, and walking Repent- 
ance, crying aloud, Unclean, Unclean ! See Lev. xiii. 46, 46, 
on which i t  is to be remarked, that such a mournful lot befel not 
a pure and holy person, but only a sinner, and that the person 
suffering it represented not another's but primarily hie own sin. 
3. The impurity of corporeal iemee--as, for example, gonorrhea, 
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bloody issues, etc. That the point of view in circumstsnces of . 
this kind-which still ought to produce a feeling.of humiliation 
in those, who either experience them, or are brought into contact 
with them-is entirely that of the impnre and unclean, on account 
of which they were employed as an image of sin, as they are 
themselves the consequence of sin, is evident from the passages 
Eeek. xxxvi. 17 ; Isa. lxiv. 6 ; Lam. i. 17, where sin is repre- 
sented nnder the image of these impurities. Indeed the flowing 
out from the flesh iteelf, the impure flowing, is always represented 
as the occasion of impnrity ; see, for example, Lev. xv. 30. 4. 
The impurity of bea8te. The following paesages refer to impurity 
of this kind, Prov. xi. 22 ; Matth. vii. 6, " Cost not yonr pearls be- 
fore swine," 2 Pet. ii. 22, " The dog has returned to his vomit 
again, and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire." 
Every human evil has its image in the animal creation, and when 
beholding that, man should turn his eye back upon himself.-Now, 
'to the third of the above classes of legal impurities belongs also 
sexual intercourse, both in the married and the unmarried, which, 
in the reepect here contemplated, are not distinguished from 
each other. The legal view of the matter is made quite plain in 
Lev. xr. 18. "Come uot a t  yonr wives," said Moses, in Ex. xix. 
15, when he called upon the people to prepare for the manifests- 

' 

tion of the Lord. The high priest said to David, on his asking 
for bread, " There is no common bread nnder my hand, but there 
is hallowed bread, if the young men have kept themselves at least 
from women." (1 Sam. xri. 4.) The appointment in Lev. xxir. 
9, that the hallowed bread should be eaten only by the servanta 
of the sanctuary, he feels a t  liberty to set aside, on the ground that 
necessity admitted of exceptions to the rule, but he considered 
the existence of legal purity as an indispensable condition. Of 
Bathsheba also i t  is said in 2 Sam. xi. 4, after her adultery 
with David, " and she sanctified herself from her impurity." 
Now, this legal impurity appears here, by an interpretation of 
the ancient symbolism, as a figurative desoription of sinful de- - 
filement. There might also have been chosen others of the same 
class. Sexual intercourse was peculiarly fitted for the end in 
view only in so far as the relation of the man to the woman pre- 
sents an image of man's relation to sin. Even in the Old Testa- 
ment sin is sometimes represented by the woman. Comp. Gen, 

9 2  
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iv. 7, " And if thou art not good, sin lies before the door, and 
its desire is toward thee, and thou shalt rule over it,'.' with oh. 
iii. 16, " And thy desire is toward thy husband, and he shall rule 
over thee :" as much as, thou must in respect to sin be the man, 
and i t  the woman. The woman, who sits in the middle of the 
Ephah, in Zech. v. 7, is wickedness, as explained in ~ e r .  8. Job's 
wife is a symbolical figure : she represents weak flesh in contrast 
to the willing spirit. In this book itself, by the wife of the angel is 
denoted, in oh. ii. 20, that portion of the governing body which had 
been camed ,away by the false teaching. The starting-point for 
the representation given here of the relation of man to sin under 
the image of man's relation to woman, is first., that sin came 
through the female sex. Another point of comparison is indicated 
in Glen. iv. 7, namely, that man should rule over sin, as the man 
over the woman. Then, i t  is also to be taken into account, that 
by means of the primeval history this figurative representation wee 
quite natural; comp. 1 Tim. ii. 14, "And Adam was not deceived, 
but the woman was deceived and brought in transgrossion;" Siraoh 
XXY. 24, " Of the woman came the beginning of sin, and through 
her we all die ;" and 1 Pet. iii. 7, which states what is connected 
with this, that the woman is the weaker vessel. From what hrre 
been said, it is evident that the passage before us substantially 
agrees with 2 Cor. viii. 1, " Having therefore these promises, dearly 
beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthinem of the flesh and 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of Clod." The 144,000 
are those, who have responded to this exhortation of the apostle. 
We may also compare 2 Cor. xi. 2, where, as here, the virgin- 
state is represented as consisting in freedom from sin.-Other 
expositions betray their untenableness at the very first look. We 
are not to think of " freedom from incontinence and fornication, 
which in the Apostle's view etands connected with the service of 
idolatry." The expression, " They are virgine," decides against 
this ; and i t  alm excludes the intercourse of mamed life.' No- 
thing bat h e l p l e ~  embarrasement oould dispose people to fall on 
such an entirely groundless explanation, and to revive i t  after ite 
untenablenesa has long ago been demonstrated. If one will not 

1 Jerome eren in his bar took the rigbt view: Ne putaremus illud: non inqulnrti 
aunt mulieribus, de fir did, qni 8corta non nornut, strtim intulit, virginer enim m o t ;  
per non inqninwo igitur intclligit non urrorrtw, per virgin= oaelib~a innnptu. 
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deoide for the figurative interpretation, there remain8 only the 
alternative, that s e x d  intercourse generally, even that of mar- 
ried life, is here nnaonditionally condemned. For even the refuge 
is cut off, of supposing that the state of virginitj is eontemplated 
M being the highest stage of human perfeation : the discourse 
here is not of some more select persons, bat a l l  the 144,000 a re  
mch or have not &$led themelves with women, the whole 
Chhticcn church consiote only of virgim. The rejection of 
mamage, however, is  so decidedly against the spirit and letter 
of holy scripture (see 1 Tim. iv. 1, sa., wheh those who prohibit 
marriage, are represented as apostates from the faith, and 
tes~hers  of the doctrines of devils; 1 Cor. vii. ; Heb. xiii. 4), 
and against the example of the apostles themselves, that no 
pereon of sound understanding cen imagine such a thiug to he 
taught here. Could John possibly have wished to exclude Peter 
from the heavenly kingdom 1 Even the Catholic expositors, with 
all their disposition to obtain recommendations of celibacy, find 
themelves obliged to resort here to the figuratwe meaning, 
though they have not understood properly how to handle and 
establish it. Boesnet, for example, remarks, " These are pure 
and courageous persons, who have not shared in the common 
weaknesses of men." He would also find, in addition, a secret 
allusion to the privileges of celibates, but only because he had 
not mode, or did not wish to make clear the obviously enough 
existing alternatire--either, or. If the literal interpretation is 
adopted, celibacy must be taken as the mark of all true Chris- 
tians; if the figurative is preferred, then nothing whatever in 
said of celibacy in the ordinary sense.-The 144,000 are further 
described aa those, who follow the Lamb wherever he go&, 
This is a second mark of a state of grace. Aooording to the 
concurring reports of all the Evangelists, Christ often spake 
during his sojonm on earth of his followwu, and nsually, indeed, 
with a respect to the sufferi~gs therewith connected. See, for 
example, Matt. x. 38, "And whosoever does not take up his 
cross and follow me, he is not worthy of me;" Mark viii. 34. 
Special reference, i t  would seem, is made here to Luke ix. 67, 
'a And it came to paas, that as he went in the way, a certain man 
mid to him, Lord, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest." 
That the going there was of a difficult nature, is evident from 



the reply our Lord gave to him. The whole section of Luke ix. 
67-62 serves as a commentary, since i t  shows, what the follow- 
ing of Christ draws along with it, what earnestness is required 
for it, how many say in a light spirit, '' I will follow thee," how 
one must renounce everything in order to  follow him in truth. 
Vitringa, therefore, remarks with perfect propriety, " If the Lamb 
goes to mount Calvary bearing his cross, we must also go with him 
bearing his cross, Heb. xiii. 13." Those, who understand the 
following of the Lamb here in the sense of reward (Ziillig : " They 
must follow the Lamb, and shall consequently be guided and pro- 
tected by him, as a flock by their shepherd"), have, besides the 
fundamental passages in the Gospels, the connection here also 
against them. It is the following of the Lamb as a matter of duty 
that alone is meant here-although this, certainly, has following 
him as a reward for its corresponding recompense. Such ae have 
followed theLamb here, wherever hegoes, are those whom the Lamb 
shall there feed, and lead to livingfountains of waters, ch. vii. 17. 
-" These, these, these are they, occurs thrice in the one verse. 
Such are the characters of those who belong to the true church, 
and are members of Christ" (Berleb. Bible.)-The third mark is, 
that they have been redeemed from among men to bejiret-fmita 
to God and to the Lamb. That the firstfmits were considered 
by themselves, and apart from their consecration as the ba t ,  as 
Bahr supposes, (Symbolik vol. ii., p. 47), is destitute of all solid 
proof. Num. xviii. 1 2  refera only to a part of the first h i t s ,  such 
as were taken from an entire mass, and where one was obliged to 
take the best. The f i r sbh i ta  of a tree, for example, are not the 
best, Lev. six. 23, 24. Keither is the Qst sheaf, Lev. xxiii. 10. 
Here, a t  least, what is taken iuto account is simply and excli- 
sively the consecration, the holiness, by means of which the first- 
fruita were separated from the whole mass of the increase. The 
holy, as contracted with the common, to which the rest of man- 
kind corresponds,-this is the point of comparison between the 
first-hits and Christians-the reason why Christians are here 
described as spiritual firsbfruita. Respect is had, as appears 
from the connection, to the preservation of this holiness through 
the whole walk; so that we may regard as exactly parallel in 
meaning the words in Tit- ii. 14, " Who has given himself for 
as, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto 
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himself a peculiar people zealous of good works." The 5ret-fruits 
are mentioned precisely as here in Jas. i. 18, " Of his own will 
begat he us, through the word of truth, that we might be first- 
finits of his creatures," where the central thought is, that those 
who have been begotten again in the kingdom of God are to be 
viewed as standing a t  the head of humanity. The " first-fruits" 
are parallel to the "perfect and entire" in rer. 7. In  James also 
the spiritual characteristics are especially taken into account, 
through which their pre-eminent place is maintained. Such ex- 
positions a i  that of Grotins, "They are called first-finite with 
respect to those who shall come after them," and of Ziillig, " To 
other pious persons etill dwelling on the earth the prospect is 
unfolded in this word that they, too, can enter, along with these 
first-fmits, into this state of bleesedness," are su5ciently disposed 
of by the single remark, that the 144,000 represent the whob 
church; so that no followere of these first-hits can be contem- 
plated. It also eerves for a refhtation of this mong way of pre- 
senting the point of comparison, that in the parallel passage in 
James the subject of discourse is first-fruits, not of Christirrns or 
of men generally, but of creatures; so that there, too, no respect 
can be bad to a following.-In ver. 5 it is given as a character- 
istic trait of believers, as a part of the glorious inheritance which 
they hare happily carried along with them into heaven, t ? ~ ~ t  in 
tlreir mouth is found no lie? As  John in particular makes fie 
quent mention of the truth (see on ch. iii. 7), he declares himself 
also most frequently in the strongest terms against lying (Ben- 
gel: " The word +&&OF, with ite derivatives and compounds, 
occurs very frequently in the writings of John.") Comp. ch. xxi. 
8, 27, xxii. 16. Freedom from lying appears not rarely as the 
mark of the elect in the writings of the Old Testament: '' The 
remnant of Israel shall do no iniquity, nor speak liee, and in their 
mouth shall be found no deceitful tongue." But there is a pecu- 
liar depth in John's idea of the tmth, and so its sweep is with 
him very wide, and to be destitute of i t  is eomething very great. 
A liar, in his account, according to 1 John ii. 4, is one who does 
not confese Christ, nor exhibits his faith in his works. He notes 

I Luther ham: and in their mouth ir found nothing fik. He follow8 the ill-nap 
ported mading: ddAos, whioh h u  oome Prom a comparieon of 1 P e t  ii. 12. 
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i t  aa the crowning point of lying, in 1 John ii. 22, to deny Christ, 
with which idolatry and the deifiuation of men, described ae r 
work of lies in Rom. i. 26, goes hand in hand. What is here 
ascribed to the honour of Christians, they owe, according to 1 
John ii. 27, to the anointing, to the Holy Spirit ; i t  is a privilege 
of the Christian, of the anointed, as generally not to sin (1 John 
iii. 9), so in particular not to lie. All men are by nature liars, 
and freedom from lying, especially from that worst form of it, 
which withholds divine honour from him to whom alone i t  is due, 
and aecribes i t  to one to whom i t  does not belong, can be derived 
only from above ; the rather so, as man's natural inclination to 
lying haa so powerfbl a coadjutor in Satan, the father of lies 
(John viii. 44.) Allusion is made to 1 Pet. ii. 22, " Who did no 
sin, neither waa guile found in hie mouth." (Berleb. Bible, 
" After the example of their master, of whom the same words are 
wed in 1 Pet. ii. 22.") The allaeion is especially seen in the 
expression " was found," which does not occur in the origin4 
passage, Iss, liii. 9, and leaves little room to doubt, that John had 
the paasage of Peter in his eye. The other expression also, "for 
tliey are without blame," has its exemplar in  what is written of 
Christ in 1 Pet. i. 19.-The words, "before the throne of Go&" 
which Luther retained, are too slenderly supported to find a suf- 
ficient justification in the appeal to Jude, ver. 24. They have 
probably been int.roduced into the text by combining together 
that passage in Jude and ver. 3 here. 

THE BECTION CH. XIV.  6-13. 

In vers. 1-5, believers are invigorated by having their eye 
directed to the noble company of those who have carried their 
confession with them, pure and undefiled, to that place where 
they are no longer exposed to any trial and temptation. Here 
the sting is taken out of the temptations by pointing to the 
judgment, which threatens the world that plies the temptations, 
which in particnlar will bring to desolation the seemingly omni- 
potent Babylon ; by pointing to the frightful temporal, but more 
especially the eternal punishments, which await the worshippers of 
the beast, who, for the sake of the world's favour, would deny 
him who will soon come to execute j.udgment on the world ! Who 
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would allow himself to be deceived by the mere appearance of 
power, that he may soon, when the real Omnipotence eomes krth 
h m  its concealment, be involved with i t  in the pnnishment 
which ir suspended over the aposWe I Who, in order to emape 
the tribulation which is light and temporal, would have his por- 
tion appointed in the eternal Eake of fire! These truths are 
announoed by a threefold angelic meseage, per. 6-11. In ver. 12, 
the admonition is raised from i t  to continue steadfast in the faith ; 
and ver. 13 Bets over against the doleful fate of the worshippers 
of the beaet, the glorious destiny of those who have maintained to 
the end their fidelity to the Lamb. 

Ver. 6. And I eaw another angel Jy in the midat of heaven, 
who had an everlaeting goepel, to proclaim a joyful lneescsge to 
those who sit on the earth, and over every nation, and ttdbe, 
and tongue, and people. Ver. 7. And eaid with a loud voice, 
Fear Uod and give glow to him, for the hour of hie judgment 
& come ; and worship him, who made the haven, and the earth, 
and the eea, and the fountains of watere. John sees anoiher 
angel. As nofangel had been mentioned in the verses imme- 
diately preceding, in respect to whom a distinction might be 
drawn, as in ch. vii. 2, viii. 3, and also in ch. x. 1, where 
i t  is pretty natural to think of the angels with the seven 
trumpets, within whose circuit that angelic appearance might 
still be regarded as coming; so here we are either to think 
of those earlier appearances of angels generally-another angel, 
one that had not yet been mentioned (ch. xv. 1)--or the angel 
is named another t.o distinguish this from the angel, who stood 
constantly beside John, while he was in the spirit (see on ch. 
i. 1); 'or  both are to be combined. The angel, who stood 
beside John, renders the thought of a comparison with all the 
other angels that had hitherto appeared, in itself otherwise some- 
what remote, not out of the way. The omission of the other (re- 
taining an), which is found also in Lnther, has manifestly arisen 
from the difficulty of explaining it. Anothev, besides, denotes 
not so properly a diversity of person, aa of mbeion; as indeed 
the name itself of angels does not express their nature, but 
refera to their mission. It was cuotomary among the older Pro- 
testant expositors to make the three angels point to haman per- 
sonages. The reference of this first angel, in particular, with 

1, 



the everlasting gospel to Luther, well-nigh became the church 
exposition. " Michael Stifel gave utterance to it so early as the 
year 1622, then Bngenhagen in  1546, beside Luther's corpse, 
and since then many others have made the applicatiop to Luther." 
The mere name of angel certainly is not enough to set aside the 
reference to an important character in the church. For, the 
name of the heavenly servants of God is in other places trans- 
ferred to those on earth (comp, on ch. i. 20.) But the " flying 
in the midst of heaven" is quite decisive-comp. on ch. viii. 13. 
This snits only a real angel. And that such an one might be 
employed here only as a form for representing some human per- 
sonage, we shall be the less inclined to admit, if we take a survey 
of the whole angelic appearances mentioned in this book, in which, 
notwithstanding the great space that is occupied by the angels, 
there is nothing elsewhere that would justify us in putting the 
8ens.e oontended for on what is said here. Bengel himself is 
forced to remark, " I n  all other parts of the Revelation the 
word angel is used in its proper meaning; in regard to the angels 
of the churches the case is quite different." A t  least, this inter- 
pretation mnat be regarded as of like origin with modern ones of 
the wondepful k i d ,  so long as no urgent necessity can be shewn 
to exist for i t ;  so long as i t  cannot be proved, that angelic ap- 
pearances are here spoken of in the proper sense. This hae, cer- 
tainly, been attempted. Vitringa, for example, says, " This 
angel not merely shewe the gospel to the nations of the world, 
but he also teachee i t  to them ; the church, however, has not 
angels bnt'men for the proclamation of the gospel." But in this 
it is forgotten, that we are here on the territory of vieion, which 
cannot be measured by the rule of existing realities. The simple 
idea is the nearness of the judgment on those from whom the 
church had to suffer. This idea assumes, as i t  were, flesh and 
blood in the appearance of the angel with the everlasting gospel, 
that the conflict with visible evils might be taken up in a more 
vigoroas and effective manner.-The angel has an ewerlaeting 
gospel. What the subject was of the everlasting gospel, we 
learn from ver. 7, where i t  is communicated. Accordingly, we 
cannot, with many of the older expositors, think of what is com- 
monly knbwn by the name of the gospel-" the doctrine of the 
true ground of righteousness for sinful men before God,"--which 
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ie also opposed by the consideration that i t  is not the, but a 
gospel, that is spoken of, a joyful mesesge, but a message only 
in respect to the judgmente that were approaching. This mes- 
sage is a jopfal one, first of all, for the believers, whom i t  imme- 
diately concerns. " When a king," says Bengel, "draws near 
with a warlike host, i t  is a source of terror to rebels and enemies, 
but of joy for loyal subjects." By means of the judgment the 
true servanta of Christ are delivered, and by i t  also the cause is 
made to shine forth in the clearest light., to which they have de- 
voted their livee; the confident expectation of the judgment is 
the shield, which they present against all doubta and anxieties. 
But for the world also, the message, in a certain respect, carries 
the character of joyful tidings. Time is still given i t  to repent, 
and to that i t  is now expressly called. A salutary measage i t  
always is, which warns ne of our heavy guilt and punishment. 
The word, " Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is a t  hand," is 
always a gospel which can only be changed through men's own 
gnilt into a message of terror.-The gospel is described as ap 
arerht ing one. Here alone is the epithet everlasting applied 
to the gospel. We have a commentary in Matth. xxiv. 35, 
" Heaven and earth shall pass away, bat my words shall not paas 

' 

away." All men's words are breathed forth and expire in time. 
Often something intervenes, they fall to the ground and decay. 
But God's word, his threatenings and his promises, are eternal 
and unchangeable, even as he himself is eternal and unchangeable, 
and because he is so. A t  the very time when they appear to have 
become impotent, they paes into the most glorious, the most ter- 
rible fulfilment. " When they are saying, Peace and safety, then 
sudden destruction corueth on them, as travail upon a woman with 
child." Woe to him who has a word of God against him! That 
the word will take effect against him in ite time, ie as certain as 
if i t  had already done so. Berleb. Bible : " This word has His 
eternal impress, and hence is named eternal ; i t  must live through- 
out."-We still need to determine more exactly in what respect 
the angel has the everlasting gospel ; as some may pos~ibly con- 
ceive, with severad of the older expositors, that he had it in the 
form of a book in hie hand (comp. ch. x. 2.) But if this had 
been the case, to say nothing of what follows, it would have been 
more plainly indicated ; and the gospel being described .as ever-, 

a 



lasting, is also against it, as such an epithet does not properly 
suit a book. The proper determination of the matter may be 
gathered from the words: to proclaim the joyful message, etc. 
Hence he had the gospel as an evangelist, as a preacher of the 

1 

joyfal message.'-Ae those to whom the joyfnl message was to be 
proclaimed are first named, " those who sit upon the earth" (Ln- 1 
ther falsely: those who sit and dwell on the earth), comp. a t  ch. 
xiii. 7 ; LnPe xxv. 36. Then i t  is to be proclaimed over every 
nation, and tribe, and tonghe, and people.¶ The angel's pro- 
clamation over every nation, etc., forms the counterpoise to the 
power of the beest over every tribe, and people, and tongue, and 
nation in ch. xiii. 7. Perhaps there is a design in beginning 
here with the oome word, with which there the enumeration ir 
closed, as also in ch. v. 13 the same word intentionally stands a t  ' 

the beginning of the whole enumeration, which in v&. 12 was 
placed a t  the end. The over is not to be taken altogether to- 
mlly ; but i t  denotes a t  the same time the authority. The local 
rflstion of the angel to those whom the message respects, images 
a t  the same time the .real relation. The reference to oh. xiii. 7 
was perceived even by the older expositors. Bengel : " The 
p w e r  of the beast stretches over all tribes, and people, and 
tongues, and.nations, ch. xiii. 7, and where the beast extenb,  
there also does the angel." In  like manner as in ch. xiii. 7, un- 
der the nations, etc., here also Christians are comprehended, for 
whom the rneesage more especially, though from what has Been 
remarked, not exclusively, bears a joyful character.-Thd mes- 
sage of the angel begins with the words, "Fear God, and give 
glory to him." The fear of God forms the contraet to the 

1 A comma is indeed t~ be placed riter lxorra ,  but, lor the reanon stated in  the text, 
b e  rkyyrAloac stands in a close relation to it. We might even immediately connect 
together aOayyiA~ou ~OayyaXiuar,  comp. Oa1. i. 11,l Cor. xv. 2. Butweshould in  that 
case have a long tmiling senlrncr. 

3 The original text is, rOayyrAloar lobs ~ a O r ) ~ i . o u c  I r i  75s ytjs ra i  i d .  Copyisla 
did not nndentnud the double construction, M ' D ~  Wette ntill, in jwtification of tho text 
adopt& by hlm, i d  ~ o b r  raOqplrour, remarks, " ae u required to make i t  uniform with 
the following part of the text." Beveral nbore in  an 1 4  also before nahjriwur, m d  
othera delete it before w i u  IBwr (so Luther.) The h i ,  which cannot signify on, md 
wbich, from the parallel pusage done, cb. xiii. 7, mwt be J a n  in the reuse of owr, I8 
explained by the position of the angel in h e  highest henven. 80 dso, in reg& to m 
annoancemeut coming down from above, 7 x 3  is first used witb tbe rcusative, and then 
with h in Job x n v i .  98: He  given (through the storm) report of himself to bin friend 
(man), to the caltle dm, and owr p lank  



fear of the beeet and hie idols. When the hour of judgment 
aomes, evil will alight on thoee " who hare.worshipped and served 
the creature more than the Creator." The words, " give glory to 
him," are taken from Ps. xcvi. 7, where the call is addressed, as 
here, to the tribes of the heathen world. The call is followed by 
the reason, " for the time of his judgment is comew-the time, 
when he will surely visit all who do not fear and honour him; 
when all must be restored that they have unrighteously taken 
away ; when the great truth shall be verified, that God glorifies 
himself on all who would not voluntarily glorify him. Who, 
then, would fall away to those against whom God's avenging 
sword is already prepared 1 Who would be afraid of those who 
have themselves to be most horribly afraid 1 Who ought to be 
imposed upon by the stately pomp of a tree which has the axe 
already laid a t  its root !-The expression, " i t  is come," is wed 
by way of anticipation, see on ch. xi. 18. The exhortation to re- 
pent impliee, that there was still to be a time, that the judgment 
had not yet actually entered ; although the absolute certainty of 
ite coming rendered i t  as good as present. The judgment here is 
the collected fome of all the judicial actions, by which onwards to 
the end of time.God is  to break in pieces the ungodly world. 
Babyl'on, or heathen Rome, is only in the first instance the object 
of the judgment ;much oe in oh. xiii. the beast is substantially to 
revive again iu Qog and Magog. T h i ~  word : The hour of his 
judgment is come, flames up anew, as often ee the godleee apostacy 
renews itself. It therefore concerns w a h ,  and we ought to hear a 
d e m n  admonition in the call to fear God and give him the glory. 
For the b e t  time the declaration, " the hour of his jndgmeqt t 
come," shall pass into fulfilment, when the hour for the dead to be 
judged is come-see oh. xi. 18. But what is written in ver. 8, 
decide8 against our referring i t  to the last judgment alone. The 
call to worship him, who made heaven, &c., presents as with the 
characteristic mark of thoee on whom the judgment is to fall. 
I t  is to operate beyond the ephtve of the ap tW creed. 
" Through the great work of creation," says Bengel, " the true 
living God is dietinguiehed from false gob.  Hence Jeremiah, 
before the Israelites h d  gone to Babylon and learned to think 
as the Chaldeans, puts into their mouth this testimony to the . 
truth, Jer. x. 11, where aleo, in ver. 2-7, strong declarations are 
found respecting the fear that should be cherished, not toward 
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idols, but toward God." The contrast in Jeremiah is formed by 
" the gods, who have not made the heaven and the earth." We 
may also compare Acts xiv. 16, " We preach ailto you, that ye 
should tnm h r n  these vanities to the living God, who made 
heaven and earth, and the sea, and all things that are therein." 
Along with the positive call here to the world-deifying heathen- 
ism, which is springing into new life in the present day, and 
which, with the first article, must deny the two others also, there 
goes also the negative: " Repent of the works of your hands, 
that ye may not worship the gods of gold and silver, and stone," 
$0. (ch. ix. 20), and, above all, not men, of whom all other idols 
are but the reflection and transparent veil. Those, who under- 
stand by the beaat the Papacy, are thrown into great perplexity 
by these words. The confession respecting God as the maker of 
heaven and earth, haa never been abandoned in the Papacy ; for 
i t  has always held by the apostles' creed. The description of 
the objects of God's creative energy completes itself in the num- 
ber four, as the common signature of the world. The same nnm- 
ber is found in the passage referred to in the Acts. The mention 
of the fountaiw of water appears strange a t  first sight. The 
great importance of natural well-springs (see Ps. civ. 10-17) 
scarcely sufEcea for an explanation of this. I n  ch. viii. 10, 
springs of water denote the wells of ealvation, and they likewise 
occur figuratively in ch. xvi. 4. There is a respect also here to 
this figurative signification, as also under the ma we are to couple 
with what is literally'indicated by that name, the sea of the 
nations-comp. ch. viii. 8, 9. The call to worship God as the 
maker of heaven and earth, &c., contains also a fearful threaten- 
ing. He, who made the heaven, can, and also will extinguish 
its lights for those who are faithless and unthankful, ch. viii. 
12; He, who made the earth, can and must and will also 
by fire and hail desolate and consume it, ch. viii. 7 ;  He, 
who made the sea, will change the sea into blood, ch. viii. 
8, 9 ; He, who made the fountains of water, will tam them into 
wormwood, oh. viii. 10, 11, comp. xvi. 1-9. The Creator of 
heaven and of earth is the great and terrible God, who can arm 
every thing against his despisers, and also must do i t ;  as i t  is 
contrary to his nature to give his glory t.o another, an'd to be 
satisfied with anything that men are pleased to present to him. 

Ver. 8. And there followed another angel, a eecond, who 
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said, She t3 fallen, she ie fallen, Babylon the great, which madc 
all notione drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication. 
I n  the preceding verse the jndgment generally was announced, 
upon all the beast's forms of manifestation, from those that ex- 
isted in the prophet's time, till the resuscitation of the beast in 
Clog and Magog ; here, on the other hand, what is specially set 
forth is the judgment on that particular phase of the power of the 
beast, by which the members of the church were then harassed 
and tempted to apostacy. If we were to understand here by 
Babylon the ungodly power of the world in general, the messages 
of the two angels would not be properly ,distinct from each other. 
But as Babylon here is brought into view only as an individnai 
phase of the anti-christian power, what is said more immediately 
of it, undoubtedly holds good in substance of the other phases 
that are to follow. The aecond (Mepor )  was left out by several 
critical helps, which Luther follows, merely became i t  was re- 
garded as eupertluons after another. This, however, is by no 
means the case; i t  indicates, as does also the following (not 
coming), that the angels, although different, still were connected 
together, and that their messages bore respect to each other. 
"With a loud voice, i t  is said iu regard to the first and third 
angel, but not in regard to the second." That the expression 
should be wanting here is certainly not accidental. As the 
announcement in this case stands related to the preceding one, 
only as the particular to the general, the loud voice here was 
not necessary; the message of the first angel was still, in 8 man- 
ner, sounding in the ear. In  the message of the third angel 
when a rise is made from the particular back to the general, i t  
appears again. That Rome is to be understood by Babylon, is 
almost universally agreed, and admits, indeed, of no doubt. But 
that we' are to think only of heathen Rome, and not, with the 
older Protestant expositors, of Christian Rome, is abundantly 
plain from ch. xviii. 20, alone, where we are told, that God 
avenges on Babylon his apostles and prophets. I t  was heathen 
%me alone that had to do with the apostles, who were, a t  the 
aame time, prophets (see vol. i. p. 41.) I t  slew Peter and Paul, 
and 'sent John into banishment. The same thing is clear also 
by comparing the fundamental passage, 1 Pet. v. 13. The con- 
nection, too, leads in this direction. That the heathen worldly 



power is the object of the judgment announced by the first angel 
we have already seen. But  the message of the second angel 
stands related to that of the first, as the particular to the 
general. Then, Babylon is only a particular aspect, under which 
the beast manifests itself, and the beast cannot possibly be the 
Papacy. Finally, the ~ddition, " which made all nat.ions drunk 
with the wine of the wrath of her fornication," does not suit 
papal Rome; and those, who have adopted this interpretation, 
have found themselves driven to a forced explanation of these 
words. It is the cese, not rarely, in the Old Testament, that 
the worldly powers of the prssent and the future are described 
nnder the names of those of the p t .  Zechariah, for example, 
&r the return from the Babylonish exile, designates the place 
destined for the reception of the Jews, when the measure of their 
sins ehonld have again become full, and they should once more be 
expelled from their land, by the name of the land of their former 
exile; in oh. x. 11, he speaks of their future oppressors nnder 
the name of Assyria and Egypt (see the Christology there, where 
other examples are produced.) This transference of names 
carries with it a strong emphasis. It makes the whole of God's 
earlier procedure start forth to life again. The word of God; 
which has once already passed into falfilment, cannot now be 
treated as a vain imagination. I n  the New Testament the name 
of Babylon was first applied to heathen Rome in 1 Pet. v. 13, 

the co-elect in Babylon greets you, and Marcne my son." It is 
inexplicable, that persons should still always insist upon Babylon 
being taken here in the literal sense. What difficulties they 
thus involve themselves in, need not be stated a t  length. The 
only reason which has been urged for it of any weight, i s  disposed 
of by the remark, that the epistles of the New Testament are 
not entirely written in common prose, and that the poetical cha- 
r ~ t e r  of a large portion of the sacred books, necessarily exer- 
cised an influence on the reet. The co-elect is the associated 
church, aacording to ch. i. 1, ii. 9 ; 2 John v. 13 ;-the co-elect 
in Babylon can only be such an one as had there a settled abode 
-not a person who happened to be there by accident. Marcne is 
the +l.itual son of Peter;  how, in such a connection, could 
Babylon be the literal Babglon? The contents of the epistle, 
also, are in perfect accordance with this view. I t  was written 
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when h e  had jnat begun to tread in t.he footsteps of Babylon. 
The designation of Rome as Babylon corresponds to the passage, 
" Be vigilant, and sober, for your adversary the devil goeth about 
aa n roaring lion seeking whom be may devour." Comp. Jer. li. 
38. Here we have the first rise of the designation. The word, 
written in the true prophetical spirit, gave much cause for reflec- 
tion. As the Nicolaitans in John point to the second epistle of 
Peter (2 Pet. ii. 15), so does Babylon to the first ; nor are there 
wanting in the Apocalypse other references to the aame epistle 
(see vol. i. p. 78.) Among the Jews also Rome went by the 
name of Babylon.' Whether thie was done before the time of 
Peter and John, we can allow to remain undecided. The proba- 
bility certainly is, that i t  wee. But for Christians, a t  any rate, 
Rome first became Babylon, when i t  entered on the persecution 
of the trne people of God. Not what i t  inflicted on the mere 
fleshly Israel ; but only what it inflicted on the true, could have 
justified ite being called by that name. I n  this first did the 
spirit fully display itself, which had impelled i t  during its earlier 
career. If, in the c ~ s e  of the beast, the blasphemy against the 
name of God and his tabernacle, and those who dwell in heaven, 
is essentially the war against the saints (ch. xiii. 6, 7), t.he same 
also must hold in respect to Babylon. In  ch. xviii. 20, i t  is re- 
presented aa the chief featnre in Babylon's guilt, what she had 
done against the apostles and prophets. The other only became 
manifest in this. Aleo, in the Old Teetament, whatever the 
great monarchies of the world might do in regard to merely 
worldly kingdoms, i t  was only when the same came to be prac- 
tised against the Lord's people, that i t  appeared as the occasion 
of divine judgment ; see, for example, Hab. ii.-" Aa often M, a 
delineation is given of Babylon in this book, i t  has the epithet 
of the great city, or simp1 y the great, which still conveys an idea 
of magnificence." (Hme i t  is called merely the great; the 
" city," which Luther retains, is wanting in the best manuscripts, 
and to be deleted.) The designation is taken from Dan. iv. 27, 
where Nebuchadnezzar speabe of Babylon the great. But the 
permanence of the dedgnation, as if i t  formed a component part 
of the proper name, cannot but appear somewhat etrange. It is 

I Bnxtorf La. p. 1290, Sch6ttgcn Home, rol. L p. 11%. 
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t o  he explained from an allusion to  the name Rome, etrength, 
which still plainly discovers itself in ch. xviii. 2. Tha t  i t  is not 
called the strong. but the great, was on account of the funda- 
mental passage of Daniel.--Babylon the great, ie fallen. A h -  
sion is made to Isa. xxi. 9, " Fallen, fallen i s  Babylon." Comp. 
Jer.  1. 2, li. 8. The fundamental passage shews, that  the omis- 
sion of one of the expressions, " i t  is fallen," in some copies, has 
arisen from negligence. I n  that  passage dso,  the preterite is a 
prophetical one, denoting the certainty of the overthrow, which 
had already as good as taken place. With an intentional repeti- 
tion i t  is again said in ch. xviii. 2, 3, (( Fallen, fallen i s  Babylon 
-because she has made all nations drink of the wine of the 
wrath of her fornication." The preterite there is an actually 
historical one: what is predicted here, is represented there as 
fnlfilled, as also in ch. xvi. 19, i t  is the actual overthrow of Babglon 
that  is treated of. In  the description of the fnlfilment the words of 
the prophecy are again repeated, only some further enlargement is 
given to them.-Babylon, the great, has made a l l  nations drink of 
the wine of the wrath of her f o r n i c ~ t i o n . ~  The wine of the wrath 
i s  the wine, which consists of wrath. A s  wine makes the drinkers 
helpless, so does her wrath the nations. The making the nations 
drunk with wine is a very common image in the Old Testament. 
The point of coniparison is always the impotence, the helpless- 
ness, misery, degradation, shamefulness of the condition (see 
my Comm. on Ps. lx. 5.) I n  Hah. ii. 15, 16,  i t  is said of the 
king of Babylon : " Woe to  thee, who dost give thy oeigllbonr 
drink, pouring out thy wrath, 'and. makest him drink that  thou 
mayest see their nakedness. Thou shalt be filled with s h a m  
for glory. Drink thou also, and be uncovered, and let shame 
come upon thy glory." The sense of ver. 15 is : Woe to him, 
who in his wrath makes his neighboar impotent, in order to  
take advantage of his humiliation. The wrath is the wine- 
comp. Jer.  xxv. 16. This figure i s  likewise applied to  Babjlon 

1 The original reading i s :  which, if, bas made drunk. The if, on account of the caco- 
pl~ony, an q immediately preceding, and on acconnt of ch. xviii. 13, was by many copp. 
iata changed into 8rr. Otbem have nothing, either to avoid the cacophony, or because 
o n  account of the Bmt 11 they overlooked die second, or, perhaps, heaaua,e h e y  were per- 
plexed by the vacillating of the MSS. between if and (Irr. This is  the womt reding.  
The asyndeton is hueh and without any occasion, m d  against ch. xviii. 8. The 876 

there is related to the H here, as d w w u a  to ~ T ~ T L C ~ .  Scriplure delights in such inlen- 
tio~ral repelitions to intmduce some unmportant altemtiona. 



in Jer. li. 7, " The golden cup of Babylon is in the hand of the 
Lord (to be now presented to herself, according to ch. xxv. 26, 
while hitherto in executing the Lord's commission she had pre- 
sented i t  to others), that makes all the world drunk ; the nations 
have drunk of her wine ; therefore have the nations become 
mad." Comp. also Nah. iii. 11, where i t  is said of Nineveh, 
" Thou also shalt be drunken, be hid" (the latter expression gives , 

' the meaning of the figure ; accordingly the drunkenness denotes 
the impotence, the total degradation, the utter vanishing); and 
Obad. ver. 16, " And all the heathen drink continually, and they 
drink and swallow down, and they are m if they were not."- 
The wine of the wrath of which Babylon has made the heathen to 
drink, is more particularly described as that of her fornication. 
By the image of fornication is denoted in some paesagea of the 
Old Testament the selfishness, that under the veil of love dis- 
guises itself, and in this form seeks the gratification of its own 
lust. I n  h a .  xxiii. 15, 8s. Tyrus is named a whore on account of 
i t s  commercial alliances, and its commercial gain is represented 
as the hire of a whore.' The point of comparison is the making 
one's self agreeable, feigning love for the sake of gain. I n  Nali. 
iii. 4, the term fornication is employed to denote the diplomatic 
arts of the Assyrian power, by which she insinuated herself upon 
the nations, in order to ensnare and destroy them under the 
eemblance of love. Among conquering nations there always 
goes along with their rough power a hypocritical love and friend- 
ship, by which they endeavour to wheedle the nations and make 
them subservient to their purposes. What is described as forni- 
cation in Nah. iii. 4-" Because of the multitude of the whore- 
doms of the well-favoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, 
that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through 
her witchcrafts"-is in ver. 1 described as deceit. The point of 
comparison is quite the same in Nahum as in Isaiah, vie., selflsh- 
neee concealing itself behind the appearance of love. The differ- 
ence simply is, that the gain sought for is there represented as 
gain of merchandise, here of countries. In  the same way we are 
to  explain here, "her fornicrtion." It is  added to give additional 
stiength and elevation to the meaning. Without i t  we might 

1 The words: She whores with all the kings of h e  euth, i s  rendered by rbe LXX. : r o i  
l o ~ a r  I~wdptov d o a r r  ~ o i r  ~ o u r X d o r r  r f i o  o l ~ o v ~ l r l v t .  
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have thought merely of rude force, which here is reletively the 
least of the bad qualities. It is as much as, "Her  wrath ha8 
made the nations poor, and that (not merely by means of rude 
force, but also) nnder the fair covering of love, inveigling her 
neighboars to their greater destruction, whom she was bound in 
truth to protect, by means of an artful and cunning diplomacy." 
The terrible character of this fornication of Rome, John had pro- 
bably learned from his own experience. I t  shewed itself also in 
the treatment of Christians. I n  the history of her persecutions 
we are not so much shocked a t  their ferocity as a t  the cunning, 
by which nnder the semblance of love i t  was tried to seduce 
Christians into apostacy to the faith.-The common supposition 
is, that the giving to drink of the wine of her fornication, 
meaus seduction to the service of idolatry. So Bedgel : 'I This 
fornication is also mentioned in ch. xvii. 2, 4 ,  xviii. 3, 9, xix. 2 ; 
and hence Babylon herself ie called the whore, the great whore, 
the mother of harlots, ch. xvii Such fornication is properly the 
false worship of God, even with a Christian name and appearance ; 
and i t  is compared to wine, on account of its pleasantness and 
its power to make drunk." But this interpretation makes ship- 
wreck on the circumstance, that the subject is the wine of the 
wrath, or the wrath-wine of her fornication. It is impossible to 
shew, in regard to fornication of t h t  sort, how i t  proceeds from 
the principle of wrath. The different ways, in which commenta- 
tors have tried to meet this argument, only shew how invincible 
i t  is. Several, with Bengel a t  their head, cut the knot, and de- 
clare the expression, " of the wrath," to be spurious. The omis- 
don of it, however, in some manuscripts, which Luther has fol- 
lowed, can lend them no support ; i t  merely shews, that there 
were already scribes, who did not know what to make of it. 
Others have tried to help themselves by an explanation. Most 
have gone in with the assertion, that wrath stands here for glow 
or for poieon; the wrath-wine denotes drink that is heating, 
burning, that is, filling or poisoning the mind with zeal for idols. 
B.ut this interpretation is contrary to the ascertained signification 
of B v p k ,  wrath,' and especially against the constant use of i t  in 
the Apocalypse; more particularly against ver. 10, where the 

1 Bengel dmady remarked: Supenedemur labom IUo, quo nonulli vooabnlo b u p h  
si@cationem aertur oo~tioere cosaniur. 



wrath of God refers back to the wrath of Babylon here. Others, 
still again, abide by the signification of wrath, but the wrath 
mast not be that of Babylon, i t  must belong to the drunkards : 
the wine, which turns into wrath. Bat the wine must here, as 
in ver. 10, belong to the party, who gives the wiue to be drunk. 
A11 these shifts, however, are a t  once put to shame by Hab. ii. 
15. And even apart from the expression, "of the wrath," which 
places an insuperable barrier against the explanation of the 
c l a w  that would understood it of seduction to idolatry, i t  is 
also qaite opposed to the common wage of the figure of making 
drunk with wine in the Old Testament, and to ver. 10, where 
the figure is likewise employed in the description of the recom- 
pense. Furth&, that the fornication here can only be feigned 
love for the sake of self-intereet, is clear from the uadeniable re- 
ferenca of the parallel passage, oh. xviii. 3, to ha. xxiii. And 
in that same passage, since " the kings of the earth have com- 
mitted fornication with her," ia coupled with, " and the mer- 
chants of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of 
her delicacies," i t  would be impossible to make out any proper 
conneotion, if we should understand idolatry by fornication. Fi- 
nally, in ch. xix. 2 i t  is said, " He has judged the great whore, 
who corrupted the earth through her fornication." From the 
words that immediately follow, " And has avenged on her the 
blood of his eervanta," and from the parallel passage, ch xi. 18, 
i t  cannot be spiritual corruption that is meant here, but only 
material, and such judgment as carries along with i t  cornpleta 
destraction. 

Ver. 9. And another, a third angel followed them, and eaid 
with a loud voice, If any man worehip the b e d ,  and h b  image, 
and  m e b e  a mark in hie forehead OP in hie hund; ver. 10. 
The earns elrall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which w 
mixed unmixed in the cup of hie wrath ; and ehall be torment 
ed with fire and brimtone before the hol ,~ angele and before 
the Lamb. Ver. 11. And the smoke of their torment aecende 
up for ever and ever; and they have no rest day and night, 
who worship the beast and  hie image, and  y any one rec&vecr 
the mark of his name.-The two first messages are preliminary 
stages to the third, ee is clear from the circumstance, that this 
last connects itself immediately with ch. xiii. I t  ia here also 
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that the aim of all the three messages first comes clearly out. 
They were intended to strengthen men's minds against the temp- 
tation which the seeming omnipotence of the beast should pre- 
sent to the followers of the Lamb, and arm them against his 
seductive arts by the solemn call : worship not the beast, for the 
konr of judgment bas come, Babylou is fallen, etc. How great 
the temptation is, and how weak the human heart, is evident 
from the strong colours, which are here thrown iuto the delinea- 
tion. Bengel : " This above all measure dreadful threatening is 
undoubtedly the most severe to  be found in scripture." Fear can 
only be driven out by a stronger fear. "The ancient Cyprian 
often strengthened his exhortations to  steadfastness under bloody 
persecutions with this word." Let us shut i t  'fast up in our 
hearts! The times a r e  drawing nigh, when we ehall again 
need such heroic meunu againet fear! The threatening is 
directed against the worshippers generally, not against those, 
who suffer themselves to be seduced. But the aim, toward which 
i t  is spoken, i s  to guard against seduction. Who, to avoid 
drinking out of the beast's cup of wrath, would join himself to 
the company of those, who must drink out of the cup of God's 
wrath, and be tormented with fire and brimstone for ever ?-The 
assigning of a ground for the preceding threatening furnishes, a t  
the same time, the starting-point for the threatening here. This 
refers to the punishment ia general, and in i ts  widest compass ; 
then follows the allusion to the fearful acme of the punishment, 
the pains of hell.'-On the figure of drinking of wine, corny. on 
ver. 8. I t  is  not nnfrequently used in the Old Testament with 
reference to impending judgments. The fundamental passage is 
Ps. Ix. 4 ; on which rest Ps: lxxv. 8 ;  Isa. li. 17, 22 ; and agaiu 
on the latter, Jer. xlix. 13, xxv. 15, ss., on which Bengel remarks, 
" Jeremiah must, out of a cup of wine full of wrath from God's 
hand, pour out to many nations; by which is meant, the misery 
that  the king of Babylon was to bring on them." Here the 

1 The roJ at the beginning of rer. 10 is the aocented and;  it poinm to the inroper- 
able conneetion brrween the notion described in ver. 9, aud tlra fare Lere ~hrea~snud In 
a quite limilar way the ral ie alro oaed in oh. x. 7. Wo nre nnt to explain : he will 
olw drink, ae Babylon; for that Babylon rhall drink had not been expmnsly mid in 
what precedes; nor do Babylon aud the worshippen of tho k u t  fonn any oontralt ; 
our memaage d e o  would tLeu lose ita subc~tanualit)~. 



allusion is more especially to rer. 8 of Pe. Ixxv., which treats of 
the overthrow of the proud enemies and persecutors of tlre church.: 
" For in the hand of the Lord there is a cup, and i t  foams with 
wine ; i t  is full of mixture ; and he poureth out of the same; aud 
yet iis dregs muat sip, drink all the wicked of the earth." By 
comparing this fundamental passage, we perceiro also in what 
llense i t  is eaid here of the wine, that i t  is mixed (Luther im- 
properly poured out1) in the cup of the wrath of God. Accord- 
ing to i t  we can only. think of a mixture with ingredients, which 
increase its intoxicating power, give to the wine the character 
of wine of drunkenness (Ps. Ix. 4): or wine which produces 
the effect of drunkenness. The addition of such ingredients2 
is eupported in the fundamental passage, not merely by the 
mention of mixture (mixed drink), but also by the fermenting, 
foaming. The presence of this pernicious mixture carries 
along with i t  the absence of all alleviating mixtures : the mixed 

' is unrnled. Among the Greeks it was customary to drink 
wine mixed with water. This sort of mixture occurs also in 
the Old Testament, as a weak drink (Isa. i. 22.) I n  the wine 
of God's wrath, what corresponds to this mixture with water is 
the element of grace, of compassion. This can have no place 
here. That God does not mix for the worshippers of the beast, 
has its foundation, according to ch. xviii. 6, in this, that they 
also had not mixed, that their wrath, before the day of visitation, 
had been a terrible one, tempered by no exercise of clemency. 
From the frightful punishment, generally, the threatening ascends 
to its highest point, the punishment of hell : he ehall be tormented 
with fire and brimstone. I t  was with fire and brimstone that 
Sodom and Gomorrah were punished; Gen. xix. 24; Luke xvii. 
29, "The eeme day that Lot went out of Sodom, i t  rained fire 
and brimstone from heaveu, and destroyed them all." On the 

1 The usage, an well as the fundamental p w s g e ,  is agunst thin explanstion, which i s  
still drfended. Tbs  signification, iu wLioh it takes rapciuuvp, restamrreiy upou cenaiu 
p m o p n  in tbe clnnnics, wbioh u p  anrlogow to ours-pansngw, in which at Br4 sight 
the nscertaind meaning seeme not to s u i t a e e  Steplmni, t b n .  ed. Parim. But if m i r  
might really s u n d  for pow out, the following A r p & ~ o v  would ntill render it improper 
hem. For the mired and u n n ~ k d  evideutly form an enigmatical cOnuaeL Finally, in 
the prnllel pansage, c l ~ .  xviii. 6, the ai~ni0cation to pour out is  nnruitable. 

See Qercniurr in hia l h ~ s .  t~nder'lon, Wilner in his Heal dirt.  under wine,  Drcrllnlcr 
on Im.  v.  22. 



ground of this prophetic action temporal judgments on the wicked 
appear in the Old Testament under the image of fire and brim- 
stone-see Ps. xi. ti ; Isa. xxxiv. 9, 10, where i t  is said, in the 
threatening against Edom, the type and representative of the 
enemies of the church, " The streams thereof shall be turned into 
pitcb, and the dnet thereof into brimstone, and the land thereof 
shall become burning pitch. It shall not be quenched night nor 
day ; the smoke thereof shall go up for ever ; from generation to 
generation it shall lie waste ; none shall pass through i t  for ever 
and ever." In  the pasaage before us the peculiarly disagreeable 
fire of brimstone is used as an image of the torments of hell. 
For that these are what are meant here, there can be no doubt 
from the parallel passages, oh. xix. 20, where the beaat and the 
fdse prophet are cast together into the lake of fire, which burns 
with brimstone, ch. xx. 10, where Satan himself is cast there, 
and ch. xxi. 8, according to which the lost have their part in the 
lake, that burns with fire and brimstone. Nor do the funda- 
mental passages in the Gospels leave any room to doubt, such as 
Matth. v. 22, xiii. 42, xviii. 8 ; Luke xvi. 24, and, in particular, 
Luke xii. 4, 5, to which the words before us are very closely 
related, " Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after 
that have no more that they can do; but I will forewarn you 
whom ye shall fear: Fear him, who after he hath killed, hath 
power to c u t  into hell. Yea, I say unto you, fear him." We 
have only a variation of this declaration of our Lord, in the 
passage n o r  under consideration. The practical 'point of view 
in both is the same. Both aim a t  driving out the fear of man 
by means of the fear of God. The fire of brimstone, besides, as 
a punishment, is the righteous recompense for the unrighteous 
brimstone-fire of their passion, their wtath, their hatred ; aomp. 
ch. is. 17, 18. The torment of the fire and brimstone seizes 
them, before the holy angels, and before the Lamb. These 
stand over against the instruments of the beast, before whom the 
true confessors of the Lamb were tormented. That they are to 
be regarded as the executors of the judgment, is clear from the 
closely related passage 2 These. i. 6-9, where the Lord Jesus 
appears with the angels of his power, to execute in flaming fire 
vengeance on those, who know not God and are not obedient to 
the Gospel. The angels and the Lamb cannot be mentioned as 
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those againet whom they have fought, and whom they now see 
present with shame in their punishment. For, nothing is ever 
eaid of a battle againet the angele. The angels are designated 
as holy.' In 2 Thess. i., " the angels of his power" is a corree- 

I . ponding expression. Holy - glorious (comp. ch. iv. 8), is applied 
as an epithet to the angels, in contrast to the impotent creatures 
on earth, who can give no resistance to the strokes of these 
a u p t  servants of the divine vengeanae. Christ appern here 
ander the name of the Lamb, for the eame reason that he did so 
in oh. ri. 16.-The words, " the ~moke of their .torment ascends 
up for ever and ever," refer to Gen. xis. 28, where Abraham is 
represented M looking down upon Sodom and Qomorrah, and the 
whole plain of Jordan, " and lo ! the smoke of the country went 
up as the emoke of a furnace." In  that great monument of the 
righteous judgment of God, there waa given a matter-of-fact pro- 
phecy of the one before us. . Hell would be a fable, if i t  had not 
such earthly types. What is to be done k e a f t c r ,  can only be 
regarded as a reality, when the eame law that necessitates i t  is 
found to be in operation here. An allusion is made to the 
same passage in ch. xir. 3, where i t  ia said of Babylon, " and her 
smoke ascende np for ever and ever." There, the catastrophe of 
ancient times is referred to as giving assurance of an eurthly 
judgment. The words, " And they have no rest day and night," 
&c., merely resnme the preceding c l a w  about the emoke of their 
torment ascending up for ever, in order to join thereto the empha- 
tically repeated description of those who are appointed to that 
dreadful fate : the end of the meseage returns by a sort of refrain 
to ita beginning. From what they have no rest, enjoy no relief, 
is to be learned from the preceding words ; i t  ie from being tor- 
mented with fire and brimstone. The meaning is, and they have 
there no rest. Against the interpretation of Vitringa : bat in 
thb life they must carry about with them an evil conscience, 
which gives them no rest day and night, o decisive objection is 
furnished by oh. xx. 10, " and they are tormented day and night 
for ever and ever;" as i t  shews, that we can only understand 
whet ie mid here of hell-tormente, and aa the contraat to the 

1 TM8 prediorrte i8 wanting in m y  YB8. But the omhion  hu been ocwioned 
rnmrely by rbe inversion In others, rod rbe umrrriuty &bereby p m d u d .  The bare 
angrt would be too bdd. 
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heuvenly rest of the saints in ver. 13. The threatening is a 
frightfnl one. But i t  has the security for its truth in the word 
of the Lord, Matth. xxv. 41, 'a Depwt from me, ye cursed, into 
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels." In  the 
presence of such an appalling tmth, who would ever think of 
making concessions to the beast, or of yielding a finger's breadth 
to the world ? The clause, " they have no rest day and night," 
points back to the words in ch. iv. 8, " and have no rest day and 
night, and say, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God."-This rest- 
lessness in intolerable suffering forms the contrast to that other 
restlessness in the blessed discharge of duty, which needs no 
relaxation, because activity here is itself refreshing. The choice 
lies only between these two kinds of restlessness. An interme- 
diate condition, the rest of inactivity, does not exist. 

Ver. 12. Here ie the patience of the eaink, th08e that keep 
the comnulndmente of God and the faith of J e w .  (Luther im- 
properly omits the article before patience, and after saints repeats 
here are.) The verse contemplates the point of view from which 
the preceding description is to be considered, the end i t  is in- 
tended to serve. The object was to s t re~~gthen believers in 
patience, in the willing endurance of all that they had to suffer 
for Christ, while steadfastly adhering to their confession. I s  the 
hour of jndgment approaching? I s  the Babylon, that now boasts 
of her victories, destined to destrnction ? Are there inexpressible 
torments awaiting the worshippers of the beast ? Then, assuredly, 
the patience of the saints is here in its proper place (comp. on ch. 
xiii. lo), which is not weakened and impaired through suffering. 
Bengel : " It is patience, when one adapts himself to all that he 
has to snffer, and will comply with nothing that is forbidden." 
The words,." those that keep," kc., have respect to that, which 
by means of patience is to be maintained against all assnults ; 
q. d., that they keep.' That under the commands of God faith 
in J a w ,  that is, faith toward Jesus, is to he regarded as holding 
the foremost place, in which the fulfilling of all the rest has its 
root, is evident from 1 John iii. 23, " And this is his command- 
ment, that we believe in the name of his Son Jesus Christ." 

1 That the snpaiu Is nsed by John, in passages of this sort, in the genes ofkeeping 
( s e e  on oh. i. 3, ii. 26, ~ i i .  8, x ~ i .  17), comes out hem with peeuliur clearness. For this 
scnme alone will suit both the coma~andments of God, aud the fiilL of Jesus. 



Where the faith in Jesus ie but maintained, there, 89 a matter of 
course, will be found the keeping of all the other commandments 
of God, which here come more especially into notice; such re, 
thou s h d t  have no other gods before me, thou shalt love the Lord . 

thy God, thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only 
shalt thou serve. 

Ver. 13. And 1 hmrd a voice from hecrven eaying, Write: 
BLeaeed are th dead, who die in the Lord, from henceforth. 
Yco, eaith the Spirit, thut t h y  may reat from their laboure, 
f m  their utorke follow with them. I n  the preceding verse we 
have the negative reason assigned for patience, in the reference 
that is had to the heavy judgments of God on the Antichrist,rrnd 
those who allow theulselves to be seduced by him ; here is given 
the positive reason, in the view that i~ presented of the eternal . 
blessedness of the faithful. Who, that has his eye fixed on it, 
would not willingly surrender his poor life on earth t Who CJUI 
hang in doubt, when the alternative is placed before him between 
having no rest day or night from the torments of hell, and a 
repose from his toils 1 The voice from heaven can neither be 
that ofChrist, nor of God, for i t  speaks of those who die in the 
Lord. I t  may well be conceived to be that of one of the just 
made perfect, testifjing, from his ow11 experience, what the tme 
members of the militant church on earth hare to expect in hewen, 
perhaps one of the elders (ch, vii. 13, 14.) For, the order to 
write, bespeaks the high importance of the declaration. Berleb. 
Bible : " This command to write is repeated twelve times in the 
Revelation, to indicate, that all the things it refers to are mat- 
ters of importance, which mast not be forgotten by the church of 
Chriet. What, then, is it, that John was to write 1 What is of 
the greatest moment for us poor, fallen creatures, to,know in life 
and death ?-So then may the Spirit of Jesus Christ himself write 
these words, which are so t.rue and certain, with his finger on all 
our hearts, and engrave them on our minds, that they may no 
more be overlooked or forgotten ! They shall illdeed be of good 
serrice to ne, if with all seriousness we lay hold of them, and 
treasure them up in a really good heart." That the blessedness 
spoken of does not refer to the great distress of tlie world, which 
the persons in queetion have escaped, as is supposed by some, 
who, unsersonablg, compare Isa. Ivii. 1 ,2 ,  but only to the felicity 
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of heaven, appeere from what follows, where they are declamd to 
be bleeaed on account of their resting from their labours. It is 
the cZeclcJ that are the subject of the declaration, became the 
blessedness belongs to the state after death ; q. d. Blessed after 
their death are those, &c. I t  is not said, they are dead; for i t  
i s  intended to give courage for death ; but i t  is said : the dead, 
in order to determine tbe sphere of bleeaedness. Some suppose, 
that the deod are here regarded in the spiritual aense; thus 
Bengel: " I n  respect to the heavenly life, wo are all dead. 
Hence our Lord said to a disciple, Let the dead bnry their dead. 
Not only the bnried, but also the persons who bury, are alike 
dead." But the faithful, who alone are spoken of in the context, 
are never described in Scripture as dead. I n  Matth. viii. 22, the 
dead are the unbelieving as opposed to the believing. I n  Rom. 
viii. 10, i t  is mid, " But if Christ is in yon, the body is dead,- in- 
deed, because of sin, but the spirit is life because of righkom- 
ness." Comp. on ch. iii. 1.-The L o r d  is the Lord Jesus; comp. 
xxii. 20, xi. 8, and the fundamental passage, 2 Thess. iv. 16;  
1 Cor. xv. 18, where the discourse is of the dead and such as 
sleep in Jesos. A commentary on the expression, in tht? Lord, 
by faith incorporated with him, is  supplied by John xv. 4, 
" Abide in me, and I in you. A s  the branch cannot bear fruit 
of iteelf, except i t  abide in the vine, no more can ye, except ye 
abide in me." Those that die in the Lord are not the martyrs 
alone ; but the bleseedness of dying in the Lord is celebrated, in 
order to exaite to martyrdom, to inspire the determination to be 
faithful even nnto death, ch. ii. 10. The connection shews, that 
we are not to think of the martyrs alone as such. For the bless- 
ednees mentioned belongs manifestly to the 144,000, the whole 
Chrietian host, in contrast with the worshippers of the beast, who 
bare no rest day and night. Then, the expression itself is against . 
the limitation to the martyrs, as is also the comparison of the 
fundamental passages. (The brief description in 1 Tbess. iv. 16, 
"the dead in Christ," is here unfolded.) We find the right view 
given by Bengel, " To die in the Lord, means to depart in the faith 
of Jesus Cbrist the Son of God, aa a Christian, 1 Pet. iv. 16 ;  i t  
takes place alike on the death-bed, and through the power of tbe 
beeet ; which last, indeed, a t  such a time was the common mode." 
-The dead, who die in the Lord, are blessed from henceforth. 



Thisjt.om henceforth does not form a contrast with an earlier time, 
daring which the dead, who die in the Lord, were not blessed. 
Not that; for the blessedness is quite as old as the dying in the 
Lord, and this dates from the death of Christ, which brought life 
to light also for the intermediate state (2 Tim. i. 10). Bat the ex- 
preeeion forms a contrast in respect to a distant fnture, in respect 
to  t.he completion of the kingdom of God. It means snbetan- 
tially, even now ; not merely in the new Jerusalem which is one 
day to be set up on the renovated earth, bat from the very mo- 
ment of their departure to heaven. It is explained by the eon- 
rersation between Christ and the penitent thief. This person 
prayed that the Lord would remember him when he ehouM come 
in his kingdom, viz. a t  the setting np of his kingdom of glory on 
the earth. Bnt the Lord grants him more than he sought : 
" Verily, I say anto thee, to-day shalt thou be with me in para- 
dise" (Luke xxiii. 43.) When the molefactor called Jesns Lord, 
he showed that he wae one who died in the Lord. For i t  is to  
die in the Lord, when one in the immediate of deat.h 
confesses to him with full confidence as the Lord. I n  this book 
a dietinction is drawn in ch. vi. 11 between a glorious inheritance 
which is obtained immediately after departure, and another which 
is to accrue a t  some period in the remote fntnre ; and the former, 
the heavenly blessedness which begins immediately when life 
here has ceased, ir ponrtrayed a t  considerable length in ch. vii. 
9-17 ; comp. also ch. xiv. 1-6. The word here : Write, blessed 
fiom henceforth, hae ite proper complement in that recorded in 
oh. xix. 9, Write, blessed are they who are called to the marriage 
supper of the Lamb ; which beare respect to the eecond stage of 
blessedness. The first is referred to, besides our verse, in ch. 
xx. 6, " Blessed is he and holy, who has part in the flrst resnrrec- 
tion." This word, from Irmceforth, is a precious jewel, an anti- 
dote against the cheerlew doctrine that wonld make a long night 
go before the bright day ; such, for example, as theirs is, who 
dream of a sleep of the soul. The reaksting of the comfortless cha- 
racter of this doctrine does not exactly lie in its throwing the full 
inheritance of ealvation so far back. The throwing back is so 
much a t  variance with the essential natare of faith, that the mat- 
ter itaelf becomes thereby uncertain. If  i t  is true what our Lord 
says in the goePel of John, ch. v. 24, " Verily, verily, I ssy to 



you, whosoever heareth ruy word and believeth on him that sent 
me, has everlasting life, and does not come into condemnation, 
but is pawed from death to life ;" then the soul's life in Christ 
can suffer no interrnption ; and whenever any interruption is be- 
lieved to exist, eternal life itself is indirectly denied. The from 
henceforth is a strong shield to the Christian, which may keep 
him from falling away under a11 temptations. I f  in this now lie 
must die for the faith, he attains from henceforth to a life, in 
comparison of which the life he surrenders may be regarded as a 
death.-" Yea, eaith the Spirit ; thisw-as Bengel remarks-" is  
a very agreeable interpellation in which the Spirit catches up the 
words that were uttered by the voice from heaven." The Spirit 
(comp. on ch. ii. 7) is the Spirit by which John was inspired. 
What is uttered here needs a higher security than can be given to 
i t  by " the Christian consciousness." We are not, with Luther, to 
render: yea, the Spirit saith ; but only, yea, saith the Spirit. 
Hence, wo are to supply from the preceding, " blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord;"' and the following words, " that  
they may rest from their labours," kc., will then denote more 
precisely wherein the blessedness consists, or wherein this makes 
itself to be known.' Along with the resting from labours, goes the 
not resting from saying, Holy, holy, holy, which i t  is the highest 
felicity of the elect to be ever uttering. Berleb. Bible, " Souls, 
which have become truly soft and woary under the burden of this 
life and the service pf vanity, which have learned to sigh after 
rest, like a servant and day-labourer, these have much work lying 
upon their back, and i t  is a sweet word for them to hear, that they 
shall rest." The labours here referred to are those they have had 
in the service of the Lord ; comp. oh. ii. 2 ; John iv. 38 ; 1 Thess. 
i. 3, iii. 6 ; 1 Cor. iii. 8, xv. 58. He  that would rest'lnust work 
-work, not merely for his own interest, but for him who has 
bought him. We must the rather think here only of labours 
in the Lord (in particular of such as were undergone in the 

1 In like manner is the main mtatement to be repeated after the ual out of tLe pre 
ceding context in Matt. xi. 26 : val b . ra r+p  (iEopoAoyo6pal oor) ilrr oUrm* iyLut ro  
abdorla I r q o o O i r  oou, comp. xv. 27. 

2 Exactly eomsponding is ch. xxii. 14, par ipro i  ol soroi iwrr r d e  lurohdr abro6,Puo 
I m a r  d iEouola a b r b u  ;w1 7 6  EGXou r j s  KEI j r ,  where also Tva is used to indicate more 
pmiwly the mauner of the bleesedness ; see also for another example of a airnllu use of 
?ua in ch. viii. 12, ix. 20. 



' conflict with the beast), as the following works are nlanifestly 
to be regarded as the product of the labours. " Work (re- 
marks Bengel) elsewhere imports reward, but not here. For 
reward follows no one out of this world into the next, but 
is met with in thet world. However, the following of the works 
indicates that there is to be reward." This fnrnishes a refutation 
to the remark of De Wette, "By a metonymy deeply seated in 
the nature of things work is put as identical with the consequence 
or reward of work, while elsewhere the latter, according to the 
lower view of barter, is looked upon as different from the former." 
This "lower view of barter" has placo also here, and wherever 
the living God is truly recognized. If we identify work and 
reward, placing the latter only in the satisfaction to one's natural 
feelings, which accompanies virtue,' we should make man his own 
rewarder.-The for has been changed into a but by those who 
have changed the resting into a siniple repose. A resting is not 
to be thought of, if their works do not follow them.-When once 
the idea of resting is rightly conceived, the antithesis introduced 
hy the but, Si,  will not appear suitable.--It is said : not, their 
works follow after, but they follow with them.? By this the im- 
mediate consequence and accompanying is denoted. The expres- 
sion " with them," corresponds to the " from henceforth " going 
before. The works would follow, though they were only reward- 
ed a t  the last judgment. Bengel : " Whether there may remain 
a short, and little regard, or even none a t  all, of their works in the 
world, this does them no harm, nor do they inquire about it." 

TnE SECTION CH. XIV. 14-20. 

In  ver. 6-13, the temptation, which the apparent omnipo- 
tence of the beast carried along with it, has had its sting taken 
out by the reference to the judgment, which threaten8 the world, 
that plies the temptation. Here, the judgment, as already 
entered, presents itself to the eye of the Seer, and indeed under 
a double image-that of the harvest, ver. 14-16, and that of the 

1 So Grotins : memoria hotorom, nnde pax et tranquillitaa conroientiae. 
The expreesion & ~ o X o v O ~ i u  pard is found out of the Rerelation only In Luke ix. 

49, ~ L e r e  Jehu also el~eeks iu a remarkable manuer. 
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vintage and the wine-press, ver. 17-20. Both representations 
possess a comprehensive character. What in history is realized 
in a whde series of judicial acts, which a t  last run out into the 
0nal judgment, i s  here brought together in one great harvest, one 
great vintage and pressing of the grapes. Here, as also in the 
concluding portion of Joel, which is to be regarded as the funda- 
mental passage, i t  is quite in vain to attempt to refer to a single 
phase of the judgment, what by its throughout general keeping 
is  a t  variance with every more special interpretation. Those who 
attempted this, were led to do so merely from not perceiving the 
relation of this fourth group to the sixth, the peculiar character- 
istie of which consists i n  the repreeentation of the particular 
phaees of the judgment, the harvest and the vintage. But the 
real import of this eection is also misapprehended by those, who 
speak of the typieal or preliminary character of the two transac- 
tions. The eharp eiokle, with which the harvest of the whole 
earth is reaped, and the clusters of the vine of the earth are 
cropt, has a qnite peremptory character. It leaves nothing over 
for a future judgment; the range of the judgment is an unlimited 
one ; its sphere is the whole earth ; and its severity also is such 
as to admit of no further increase. The expositors in question 
have falsely substituted the provisional nature of the judgment 
itself for the general character of the description given of the ' 

judgment.-The practical aim is, to give eoarage before the 
world. For this nothing can be better adapted, than to " con- 
eider its end," Pa. Ixxiii. 17. Whoever, looking beyond its 
eeeming almightiness, will fix his eye on the white cloud, and the 
Son of man on i t  with his sharp sickle, he can afford to laugh a t  
the threateuings of the world ; he knows, that i t  will soon itself 
suffer something far worse than i t  can inllict on him ; and that he 
should inevitably be involved in its punishment, if he were to 
follow ita guidance. Stephen, indeed, found i t  an easy matter to 
be eteadfaat. But the secret of his strength lay in this, that he 
was full of the Holy Ghost, and i n  consequence looked up toward 
heaven and saw the glory of God, and the Son of man standing 
on the right hand of God. The Spirit would also raise us to 
like etrength, when he speaks through John and sets before us 
euch representations as those under consideration. Any one, 
that will take these to himself, will find himself cured of that 



natural cowardice, wbich still clings to all, even the most courage- 
ous, and shall be enabled to ride upon the high places of the 
earth. 

Ver. 14. And I eaw, and behold a white cloud, and upon 
the cloud eat one, who wae like a Son of man; he had a golden 
crown upon hie hcczd, and m hie hand a eharp &ckle.-The 
cloud brings a juclgment in view ; (qomp. on the clouds, with 
which, or attended by wbich the Lord comes, as a shadow of the 
judgment a t  ch. i. 7.) That the clond is white, is because of the 
glory of him r h o  comes to execute the judgment ; (see on whits 
as the colour of bright splendour, the symbolical emblem of glory, 
and hence the prevailing colour in tho manifestation of Christ, a t  
ch. iv. 4) ; hence the whiteness bespeaks the frightful character 
of the judgment. In  Luke xxi. 27, and Matt. xxiv. 30, " And 
then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven, and 
then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see 
the Son of man coming in the clonds of heaven, with power and 
great glory," this latter expression, " with power and great glory," 
corresponds to the white cloud in the passage before us. A glance 
a t  the white clond is ae consolatory to the chnrch, =.it is terrible 
to the world, for which it is the herald of destruction. When the 
Lord's people find sorrow and tribulation in the world, when 
every thing appears to  be lost to them, when they are apt to  be- 
come faint through the temptations of the world, let them but 
direct their view to the white cloud, and they will be comforted 
and strengthened.-On the words, " and on the cloud sat one, 
who waa like a Son of man," comp. oh. i. 13, "And in the 
midst of the lamps one, who waa like a Son of man." Here, as 
there, allnsion is made more immediately to Matt. xxiv. 30. But 
the proper fnndamental paesage is Dan. vii. 13, " Behold upon 
tho clouds of heaven cnme one, like a Son of man."--The'crown is  
everywhere in the Revelation the sign of royal dignity,of dominion 
-comp. on ch. ix. 7, vi. 2. Christ boars i t  ns the King of kings and 
the Lord of lords, to whom, consequently, all judgment is commit- 
ted, comp. ch. six. 12.-The eickle, the instrument of reaping 
the harvest, Christ bears ae the Lord of tho harvest (Matt. ix. 38, 
comp. Markir. 38.) " To bear in the hand a sharp sickle, means 
to be ready and prepared for the execution of a frightful jndg- 
ment of God against the enemies of the church." By the image 
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of the hawest in Scripture is denoted primarily the spiritual har- 
vest,, or the gathering of souls into the clmrch of Christ (Matth. 
ix 38 ; John iv. 35.) Then, i t  signifies " the end of the world," 
the final decision on the fates of the righteous and the wicked, 
when both parties shall be gathered to their proper portion, and 
housed, as i t  were, in their own dwelling (Matt. xiii. 30, 39 ; 
Mark iv. 29.) Finally, i t  denotes the harvest of wrath, the one- 
half, in a manner, of that more comprehensive application of the 
image, " when the sin and wickedness of men shall have grown 
till i t  has become ripe for visitation and just panishment." This 
last use of the image is the oldest, the one which already oocurs 
in the Old Testament. The proper fundamental passage is Joel 
iii. 12, 13, where, in the description given of the judgment on 
the heathen, in which all judgments on the enemies of the church 
are combined into one grand image, i t  is said, "Let the heathen 
be wakened, and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat ; for there 
will I sit  to judge all heathen round about. Put  ye in the sickle, 
for the harvest is ripe ; come, get you down ; for the press is  full, 
the vats overtlow; for their wickedness is g;est." The nyeness 
of the harvest, the fulness of the vats, indicates the fulness of the 
guilt. On the expression, "get you down," comy. ver. 11, 
"Cause thy mighty ones to come down, 0 Lord," the heavenly 
heroes (Ps ciii. 20), who shall make easy work with the pretended 
ones on earth. The whole address in ver. 13 is directed to the 
mighty ones, the angels, with the angel of the Lord a t  their head. 
I n  like manner, in Isa. xxvii. 11, the harvest is  the harvest of 
punishment ; i t  is said there of the world's strong ones, " when 
their harvest h e  become dry they shall bo broken off." And in 
Jer. li. 33, where i t  is said of Babylon, "Yet  a little while, and 
the time of her harvest comes." There can be no doubt that 
here also the figure denotes the harvest of pnnishment, and that 
we are to reject the interpretation of Bengel, who remarks, " the 
vintage is expressive only of wrath and pnnishment, the harvest 
is entirely of a gracious character. By the harvest a great mul- 
titude of the righteous, by the vintage a great multitude of the' 
wicked are taken from this world." I n  a prophetical book like 
o m ,  i t  is from the first probable, that the prophetical use of the 
figure is the one that would be adopted. The special allasion to 
Joel is clear from this, that here, precisely aa there, the harvest 
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and the vintage are immediately connected with each other. It 
admits of no doubt that the paaeage in Joel iii. 13 is the text 
which forms the foundation of this whole section, and that conse- 
quently the application of the image there furnishes the key for 
the one made here. In  ver. 15 there is s literal allusion to Isa. 
xxvii. 11. The express mention of the sharpness of the sickle 
shows, that we have to do with a judgment. Bengel himself 
remarks, " The sharper the sickle is, the more i t  takes a t  once, 
and the more quickly is the cutting accomplished." The mention 
of the cloud also points to a work of judgment; wherever Christ 
appears on a cloud the work immediately in hand is always a judg- 
ment. The name, too, of the Son of man pointa in the same direc- 
tion, as i t  is chiefly need, according to the fandamental passage of 
Daniel, when Christ appears for judgment-comp. John v. 27, and 
Rev. i. 13. A contraat, such aa Bengel supposes between the har- 
vest and the vintage, is not indicated in a single trait. The bring- 
ing home of the righteous is never represented in any other part of 
Scripture by the image of the harvest, and here also i t  is quite 
unsuitable to the connection.-Many expositors have supposed 
that i t  is not Christ who appears on the cloud, but an ordinary 
angel. But the marks of Christ are too plain-the form of a Son 
of man (a word which, from the original passage in Daniel, has 
been, aa i t  were, set apart for Christ), the sitting on the cloud, 
the golden crown (the elders might fitly bear a crown, ch. iv. 4, 
but the angels never appear arrayed in crowns), the sharp sickle 
as the symbol of his judicial power toward the enemies of his 
church,-and what haa been nrged against Christ aa the subject 
cannot stand examination. It has been said, that the person 
sitting upon the cloud is pretty plainly indicated to be an angel ; 
for in ver. 15 another angel is spoken of. But Christ also a p  
pears aa an angel in ch, vii. 2, x. 1 ,  xviii. 1, xx. 1. It is nrged 
that Christ cannot receive a command from an angel (more cor- 
rectly, through an angel.) But the same thing occm in the Apo- 
calypse aa in the Gospel of John, where " the activity of the Son 
always takes its impulse from that of the Father, and treads in ite 
footateps" (Ksstlin, p. 97). where Christ says in ch. v. 30, " I  
can do nothing of myself, as I hear, so I judge," and in ch. v. 19, 
'' Verily, verily, I say unto you, the Son can do nothing of him- 
self, but what he seeth the Father do ; for what things soever he 

i .2 
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doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise ;" and where, in ch. V. 
27, the power of Christ to execute jndgment is referred back to the 
Father. In like manner the Apocalypse expressly teaches, that 
the Son has nothing which he bas not received from the Father- 
comp. on ch. i. 1. I n  the angel who here brings to Christ tho 
commission of the Father, this view of Christ's dependence on the 
Father, to whom he is united by identity of nature, and whose 
will is not alien to him, has assnmed, as i t  were, flesh and blood. 
By the deechption of hie appearance satisfaction is done to the 
identity of nature, which ie bronght out with equal distinctness 
in the Apocalypse and in the Qospel. I t  is further urged, that 
the angels, and not Christ, are represented in Matth. xiii. 41 as 
executing the jndgment. That passage, however, does not exclude 
Christ from sitting on the cloud, but rather implies it. For there, 
too, the Son of man appears as presiding in the jndgment, while 
the angels are only his servants. If i t  was not Christ who sat 
upon the cloud, he would be altogether excluded from the judg- 
m o n d H e ,  to whom, even according to John, the Father has 
committed all jndgment, and whose presence was the more indis- 
pensable here, as the judgment to be executed is against the 
enemies of the Lamb. Finally, i t  is alleged that the contrast 
here to the harvest-angel is the angel of the wine-press, and that 
this cannot possibly be Christ. But the angel of the wine-press 
is certainly Christ ; and because he is so, it must be h e  also, who 
appears with the sharp harvest-sickle. 

Ver. 15. And another angel went out of the temple, and cried 
with a loud voice to Rim that eat on fhe cloud, Send thy &ck& 
and reap, for the hour for reaping ie come; for the harveet of 
the earth ha8 become dry.-The heavenly temple (oomp. on oh. 
vii. 15, xi. 19), is the symbol of the chnrch ; and the seat of God, 
not generally, but only in so far as  the affairs of the church are 
ooncerned. It is simply on this account, that the command to 
reap goes forth from the temple, the misdeeds to be punished 
being such as had been committed against the church, and so the 
jndgment had its root in the relation of God to his church on 
earth.-The call to eend the sickle, rests on a personification of 
the sickle, the instrument is represented as an asublant.l-The 

1 In M u k  ir. 28, the exprersion &rool iAAu od 8plrouou oocum e x a c t l ~  rr hem. 
The poeti~rl expreslion poinu to r pocticnl ground, the paraage iu Jorl. In orlrar 
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expression, the hour ie come, occurs in no part of Scripture so 
often, aa in the Gospel of John, comp. ch. ii. 4, vii. 30, viii. 20, 
xvi. 21, 25, 32, xvii. 1, etc. There are not properly two reasons 
assigned for the call, as Bengel supposes, bat only one-the hour - 
is come ; and this again is based on the consideration, that the 
harvest of the earth has become dry. The punishment must not 
be delayed, if the measure of iniquity has become full (see Ben. 
xr. 16 ; Matth. xxiii, 32): " Where the carcase is, there the 
eagles shall be gathered together." I f  any one, therefore, would 
know, whether a new phase of the harvest may be drawing nigh, 
he has only to inquire, whether the fields are becoming " white 
to the harvest." That each is the case in the present day, that 
now the harvest of the earth has become dry, who can doubt t 
Bengel even in his day complained, " Any one that will carefully 
investigate the matter will find, that formerly people were wont 
to dig more deeply, that they possessed a spirit of greater serious- 
ness, that they held more firmly by the word of God, that theobli- 
gations of holiness and the experiences of spiritual influence were 
much more inward, more savoury and tender, and more deeply 
rooted than they appear to be now. I t  seems as if much of what 
had been provided in earlier times, still continued to exist, bat  
with enough ado to save itself from ruin." And during the 
century which has passed since he wrote thus, matters hare been 
retrograding more and more. 

Ver. 16. And he, who 8at upon the cloud, thrust in h b  sickle 
on the earth, and the earth was reaped.-The harvest of the 
earth is ripe, the harvest of the earth ie reaped. Whence we 
plainly perceive the comprehensive character of this judgment. 
The harvest of Babylon is  only a part of this harvest, the be- 
ginnirig of it. The last great harveet day i s  described in ch. xx. 
9. The word in ch. xiv. 7, " the hour of his judgment is come," 
entirely agrees as to the meaning, only with this difference, that 
the judgment is there spoken of as at  hand, and here of having 
already entered. He, who may be brought before an earthly 
judge, shonld above all have his eye intently fixed on the heavenly 
judge. " Bod judges on the earthv-this is the best preserva- 
tive against the denial of the tmth out of fear for human judges, 

wspectn also the passage in Mark is the most nearly related to ours of all the Ernn- 
gelislr. 
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not excepting the conrt of judgment which is formed by public 
opinion. 

Ver. 17. And a m t h e  angel went eut of the temple in heaven, 
who had also a ahwp Bickle. Bengel : " If the world rill  always 
do what i t  pleases in its own time, and makes one display after 
another, God, on the other hand, knows still better, what is to 
be done, when his long-suffering hae reached its end." The angel 
is described as another, primarily with reference to ver. 15. For 
only the angel there mentioned is expressly called by that name. 
If any one, however, would go back to ver. 14, no doubt can be 
raised on this grgund, from the expression, " another angel," as 
to Christ being here also meant by it. For the name of angel haa 
respect, not to the peram, but to the miseicm. We can think of 
none but Christ. For, the two images of the lkzlvset and the 
vintage are too closely connected with each other, to admit of the 
letter, along with the treading of the grapes, being given up to 
another than him to whom the former belonged; the rather as 
the badge of the sickle is common to both. The work, besides, 
is too great, to be committed to a single ordinary angel, and the 
office would tread too closely on the honour of Christ, to whom all 
judgment has been committed by the Father. The character of 
the judgment also, as exercised upon the enemies of Christ, would 
thereby be darkened. Finally, the one who treads the wine-press 
can, according to Isa. lxiii., be no other than Christ, and he also 
appears as such in the passage, ch. six. 15, from which the one 
before us cannot be divorced.-That the angel prooeeds oat of the 
temple, shews that Christ appears for the good of his persecuted 
church, with the sickle.-In regard to the words, " Who had also 
a sharp sickle," it is clear, that we must not substitute for the 
siokle another instrument, one commonly wed in the gathering of 
grapee. The small agricultural interest is overbalanced by the 
higher design of indicating, through the oneness of the instrument, 
the internal connection that subsists between the harvest and the 
vintage.-When fear would drive any one to concessions, let him 
only glance at  this mgel with the sharp sickle, that comes out of 
the heavenly temple, and he will feel as if a sword pierced his 
heart. 

Ver. 18. And another angel went forth from the altar, who 
?uaa power ouerjire, and cried with a loud cry to him, who had 



the eharp sickle, and said, Send thy sharp sickle, and ctlt the 
cluster8 of the vine of the earth, for itu cluetere have become 
ripe.-Bengel: " In the hanest he, to whom i t  is cried with a 
loud voice, is more glorioasly described; but in the vintage a 
peculiar power is ascribed to him, who calls with a loud cry, and 
demands the gathering of the grapes." The fact, that here he who 
has the sharp sickle is lees pointedly described, is to be ex- 
plained from the closely related character of the two images of 
judgment. The second representation ia to be supplemented 
tIom the first. The altar, without any additional epithet, is the 
altar of burnt-offering. That the angel goes forth from i t  may 
be explained by a reference to Alnos ix. 1, " I saw the Lord 
standing upon the altar; and he said, Smite the lintel of the 
door, that the poets may shake ; and cut them on the head all of 
them ; and the remnant of them I will slay with the sword ; he 
that fleeth of them shall not flee away, and he that escapeth of 
them shall not be delivered." Eeek. ix. is also to be taken into 
acconnt as a farther enlargement of this declaration, and aa the 
oldest commentary on it. There, at  the Lord's command, who 
comes to deliver his people, appear the ministers of his righteous- 
ness. They step forth (the scene is in the temple) beside the 
brcreen altar. Hence, with Amos this altar is the place of trtms- 
gression. There lie the nnatoned iniquities of the people in one 
huge mass, the iniquities of both houses of Israel, instead of the 
rich trerrenry of love and faith which shonld have been found there 
embodied in sacrifice. In that place of transgression the Lord 
appears for the purpose of glorifying himself in the destruotion of 
those who would not glorify him in their lives. So now, we 
might snppose here also that the angel comes from the altar on 
account of the foul gifts which had been presented on i G o n  
socount of the brimstone-fire of the hellish wickedness which had 
been burning there instead of the holy fire of God's sacrifice. Bnt 
what decides against this interpretation is the circumstance that 
the altar belongs only to the chnrch, while the heathen, who are 
the subjects of the judgment, had nothing to do with it ; they had 
not defiled i t  with their gifts, and could not call forth the divine 
vengeance upon the desecration. We must, therefore, seek for 
an explanation of this passage in ch. vi. 0, 10. Under the altar 
of the heavenly sanctuary lie the eonls of those who were dain for 



the word of God and the testimony which they had, in consequence 
of their being sacrificed on the altar. From thence the slain cry 
with a loud voice, and say, " How long, 0 Lord, holy and tme, 
dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on thoee who dwell on 
the earth !" The angel comes forth from th'e altar to avenge the 
blood of the saints which had been shed upon the altar. Then, 
we can also understand why the angel should come out of the 
altar and not from it, as if ascending from its base, because, ac- 
cording to ch. vi., the souls of the martyred saints lay there. 
(Ewald's attempt to substitute from for out of is quite nnsocces- 
hl.)  Ch. xvi. 7 also, where the altar is represented as saying, 
" Yea, Lord, righteous and true are thy judgments," favours this 
explanation. The altar is t,here viewed aa the place where the 
blood of saints and prophets had been shed. Still further, ch. ix. 
13 is analogous, where the punishment of the wor1d.i~ sooght from 
the golden altar, as 'the place of the prayers of God's people. 
There, as having respect to the thirst for the execution of God's 
jndgment on the world, the ardent supplication of the saints; 
here, their blood-The angel has power over fire. F i re  is com- 
monly used in the Revelation as the symbol of divine wrath and 
jndgment (comp. on ch. iv. 5, viii. 6 )  ; and that i t  is to be taken 
in this sense here also, is plain from the message that follows, 
which treats of the execution of jndgment without making any 
mention of fire, which consequently must be fire, not in a literal, 
but a figurative sense. In  ver. 19 the wrath of God corres- 
ponde to this fire. That his wrath should appear under the 
image of fire has its foundation in the reference to the fire of the 
altar. The fire of God's wrath utterly consumes those who are 
accused before God by the fire of the sacrifice of his saints ; comp. 
ch. viii. 5 ,  where, in like manner, the wrath-fire is used in refer- 
ence to the fire of the altar, only with this difference, that the 
fire there is the fire of prayer, here the fire of eacrifice. The 
power is of such a kind as may belong to an angel ; he who has 
power is a t  the sametime nuder power '(Matt. viii. 9.) The 
power is that only of a subaltern. In the full sense God alone 
has power over fire (coup. xvi. 9.) A limitation is  also supplied 
by what follows ; as from this i t  appears that the power over fire 
consieta in the circumstance, that he has to carry to him, to 
whom the Father has committed all jndgment, the message that 
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the time for i t  had now come. On the words, " the clusters of 
the vine of the earth," Bengel remarks, 'I The blood-stream 
(rather, the sea of blood) thereof ie so deep, and runs (extends) 
so far, that no other field but that of the whole world is great 
enough to bear suck v a t  clusters." 

Ver. 19. A n d  the angel etruck with hie sickle a t  the earlh, 
a n d  cut the vine of the earth, and threw (the cut-off clusters) 
into the great winepeso  of the wrath of God. What the wine- 
prerre is for common clusters, that is the wrath of God for them. 

Ver. 20. And the winepreee wae trodden willrout the city, 
a n d  blood cume out of the wine-preerr, even unto & bridb of 
the horeerr, a tract of a thousand &x hundred etudia broad. 
The city, without any accompanying epithet, can only be the city, 
which was the city by way of eminence in the strictly bible terri- 
tory, " the holy city" (ch. xi. I), Jernealem. But this in the 
Revelation is always a designation of the chwch (see vol. i. p. 
425.) That the wine-press was trodden out of the city, indicates 
that the members of the church are not the object of the judicial 
agency of God, that this has respect to the execution of judgment 
on the world as opposed to the church. Parallel is ch. vii. 1-8, 
which represents the preservation of believers amid the judgments 
that threaten the world. The despised and hated " city" is now 
the only plaee of security and deliverance ; but its gates are shnt 
against its despisers and enemies. What is said of the triunqhant 
church in ch. xxi. 27, " and there shall in no wise enter into i t  
anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination 
or maketh a lie," and in ch. xxii. 15, holds true also ofthe church 
militant. Bengel : " We here learn that the wicked are to be 
altogether excluded from the city of God ae castaways ; that they 
themselves shall be made to feel to their cost how great a salva- 
tion they have despised, and that they shall be made to serve as 
a salutary and refreshing spectacle to  the inhabitants of the city 
of God." Comp. Isa. lxvi. 24. According to ch. xx. 9 we have 
probably to conceive of the " city" as being besieged by those 
who are here thrown into the wine-press. I n  the last chapter of 
Joel, also, the enemies on whom the judgments of God alight are 
gathered against Jerusalem ; by which is expressed in a sensuous 
form the idea, that hostility to the church is the occasion of 
the judgment.-Blood comes forth from the wine-press. W,ine is 
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called in the Old Testament (Gen. xlix. 11 ; Deut, xxxii. 14) 
the blood of grapes, not on acconnt of its red colour, but because 
i t  is prepared from the juice and strength of grapes ; comp. Isa. 
lxiii. 3-6. Bnt theee grapes yield real blood.-The blood 
mzches, so deep is the sea of blood which comes from the destmc- 
tion of all the wicked on the earth, even to the bridlee of the 
7wr8ee. " Oh ! how v a t  a supply of fruit mnst there have been 
to afford so great a stream of blood I" The mention of the horses' 
bridles seems a t  first sight to shew that in the execution of the 
judgments, which are here gathered into a great and appalling 
image, God may serve himeelf, to some extent a t  least, of men ; 
comp. ch. is. 7, 13-21, where the four angels invade the earth 
with an incredible warlike force. But the warlike forces may also 
'be those of the heavenly hosts (cornp. ch. xix. 14, 15), by 
which the treader of the wine-press is accompanied in his venge- 
ful enterprise. And this is the natural supposition, according to 
the passage just referred to, as there the warlike hosts come forth 
on white horses in connection with the work of treading the wine- 
press ; and as elsewhere no mention is made of human instruments 
of judgment, either in the harvest or in the treading of the wine- 
press. What is written there stands related to the representa- 
tion here, aa a part to the whole. The mention of the horses 
would be too ieolated if they did not belong to the train, by 
which the angel with the sharp sickle is immediately attended. 
In the fu~idamentel paesage of Joel also, the heroes or mighty 
ones are those of God, the angels.-Such is the depth of the sea 
of blood, but its breadth meaaures 1600 stadia. We are here to 
take for our starting-post the holy city, before whose gates the 
sea of blood (a'sea, not a river, as also in Ezek. xxxii. 6 and Isa. 
xxxiv. 3) begins, and completes a circle of 1600 stadia.' The 
number denotes a judgment encircling the whole earth. Four, 
the signature of the earth (cornp. on ch. iv. 6, vii. 1, ix. 14, xiii. 
7, xiv. 6) is first multiplied by itself, and then again by 100. 
Quite similar is the formation of the 144,000 ; the fnndamental 
number is twelve, first mnltiplied by itself, and then by 1000. 
Similar also is the formation of the number 666. According to 
several expositors the number here must be the length of Pnles- 

I The d r d  oldistanor from. This peculiar urage is found in the whole of the New 
Testament only in the Apocrlyp~ and in the Gospel of John, oh. xi. 18, xxi. 8. 
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tine. But this proceeds on the falee supposition that it is  a 
stream of blood which is here spoken of, instead of a e m  of blood. 
Besides, the length of Palestine cannot be made properly to square 
with such a meaaurement ; so that we are thrown on mere con- 
jecture, to which DO licence is given in the Apocalypse. Finally, 
one does not see what Palestine could have to do here, since 
thronghont the Apocalypse i t  haa no signification attached to it. 

THE QROUP OF THE SEVEN VIALS. 

(Ch. xv. and xvi.) 

The fourth group delineates the conflict waged by the three ene- 
mies of the kingdom of God against i t  ; the &th, how they are 
one after another vanquished. The jifth forms a sort ofprelude to 
the latter. The kingdom of God has no absolute paet;  all the 
old deeds of God become new again in it, whenever the circum- 
stances recur, which called them forth. Thus, here, the Egyp- 
tian plagues revive again, bg means of which in ancient times 
the beast, whose fury had once more begun to exhibit itself in 
the days of John, was visited in its jiiet form of manifestation, 
and was a t  last crushed. 

The Seer beholds seven angels, who have the la& seven plagues, 
ch. xv. 1. I n  the presence of these angels and their work tbe 
just made perfect sing, with anticipative confidence, the praise of 
God, ver. 2-4. Then the seven angels proceed forth from the 
temple of God, and seven vials are given to them filled with the 
wrath of God, ver. 5-8. How the seven vials, one after another, 
are poured out, and what effects proceed from them, is repre- 
sented in ch. xvi., a t  the close of which we find the power of the 
world lying shattered to pieces on the ground. 

Ch. xv. ver. 1. And I aaw another eign in heaven, great 
and wonderful ; emen angeb, thut had the la8t eeven plague8 ; 
for with them ie finiehed the wrath of God. A great and 
wonderful sign (comp. the expression, " a great sign," in ch. 
xii. 1, and " another sign " in ch. xii. 3) this vision is called, not 
in respect to the others, but considered by itself; not in contrast 
to the others, but as a part  of the whole. This book consists of 
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simply such signs. The words indicate, that a new scene begins. 
That the sign is called great and wonderful on account of the 
height of the matter denoted by it, is evident from the intention- 
ally corresponding expression in ver. 3, " Great and wonderful are 
thy works."-The question, whether the seven angels here are 
identical with the angels to whom the seven trumpets were given, 
is  a frivolous one. A s  seven angels are mentioned quite inde5- 
'nitely, we are alike without grounds for considering them either 
ee identical or ee different.-.For the preeent, John sees merely 
the seven angels, and only afterwards the temple and their pro- 
ceeding out of it. ,That they are there represented ascoming out 
of the temple, does not imply, that they had been shut up in the 
temple. Their connection with the temple serves merely to ex- 
preaa a thought, which still could not be distinctly expressed hero. 
-The angels have the seven last plagues. The inst.rnments of 
these plagues, the seven vials, are only said to have been given to 
them a t  ver. 7. How John should have already known, that they 
had the seven last plagues, is not said. But they no doubt had 
their signature, which was revealed to him by the Spirit. Their 
countenance alone must have bespoken them to be ministers of 
judgment. The eye as of a flame of fire speaks not less distiuctly 
than the vials.-It has often been supposed, that this verse sup- 
pliesthe place of a superscription, iutrodnces by a brief anticipative 
survey, what is reported a t  length in the description that follows. 
And, uudoubtedly, i t  is the case, that the verse to some extent 
supplies the place of a superscription. But i t  is  not the less 
certain, on the other hand, that i t  is  not reported on the appear- 
ance of the angels by way of ant'lcipation, but that a preliminary 
view of the seven angels wee already granted to the Seer. What 
was perceived by him in ver. 2-4 implies this ; i t  must hove been 
intelligible to  him, if he had not previously seen the great and 
wonderful sight of the seven angels. I t  is to what these were 
destined to acco~nplieh that the song of praise refers, which was 
raised by those who stood on the sea of glass mingled with fire. 
Only in the presence of the seven angels could they sing as t h y  
did. The song forms a commentary on the appearance of the 
angels. We have an air without words, if these did not precede. 
Ch. viii. 2 is quite analogous. There the prophet sees the angels 
with the seven trumpets. Then in ver. 3-5  follow^ a sort of 
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prelude, the vision of the angel with frankincense. Thereafter 
commences the work of the seven ministers of divine vengeance. 
-The prophet sees the angels who have the seven k t  plagues. 
Why they are so called is expressly stated : " because by them is  
the wrath of God finished." We have here r clear and certain 
proof for the division of the Revelation into groups. After these 
seven plagnes no others can come. I f  the wrath is finished (c'omp. 
h a .  ix. 20 ; Dan. xi. 36 ; Lam. iv. 11) no fnrther manifestations 
of i t  can possibly enter. Bengel's remark, " after the completion 
of the seven plagues, the holy displeasure of God toward the other 
enemies does not therefore cease," is only an evidence of embar- 
rassment. The subject of discourse is of the lad plaguts gener- 
ally, of the finishing of the wrath of Bod, without any limitation 
as to the object. The song, also, which the conquerors sing on 
the sea of glass, shows that matters can proceed no farther on the 
same scene. I t  implies, that the end is absolutely reached. And 
if still in the chapters that follow (ch. xvii.-xx.) there are deli- 
neated frightful jndgments of Bod, the only possible explanation 
is, that a co-ordinate series is introduced, that a t  ch. xvii. we 
have a new begiuning. By these seven plagnes the worldly power 
is completely annihilated. But this does not hinder, that in the 
following portions other aspects of this great drama should be ex- 
hibited ; nay, i t  is necessary that this should be done ; a group 
must still follow, to disclose what we naturally expect after the 
vision of the three enemies in ch. xii.-xiv. These plagues are 
all inflicted on the jrst beast and his worshippers ; of the fate of 
the second beast, and of the great author of the sednction, Satan, 
we learn nothing here. And even in regard to the first beast, we 
still do not receive s complete answer to the questions which na- 
turally arise out of ch. xii.-xiv. The beast is here always re- 
presented as a whole, and as the object of the judicial severity of 
God. But in ch. xiii. 1 mention is made of the heads and horns 
of the beast. What becomes of these, of the former in so far aa 
they are still present and future, we expect some disclosure to be 
given. We expect to find represented, not merely the judgments 
on the beast, the ungodly power of the world in general, but the 
judgments also on i t .  individual phases. Now, all this we do find 
in ch. xvii.-xx., to which the present group stands in the rela- 
tion of a prelude.-The " last" jndgments of God are represented 
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also by the two groups of the seven seals and the seven trumpets. 
This is aa certain as that &ey each bring things to a termination, 
have their issue in exhibiting the nngodly world prostrate on the 
ground. The difference between the present group and these 
earlier ones is merely, that the former take for granted what is 
described in ch. xii.-xiv.-that here the judgments alight on t.he 
ungodly power of the world, while there the object of the judicial 
severity of God is  more generally delineated. There ungodli 
nae ,  here the ungodly power of the world. It accords with 
this, that the seven plagnes are here brought in. This designa- 
tion of the judgments of God has respect to the plagues of Egypt 
(comp. Ex. ix. 14), the object of which was not the ungodly 
world in general, but specially the nngodly world-power. The 
plagnes and the beast necessarily go together. Because the 
name of plagues was formerly appropriated to denote the judg- 
ments of God on the first phase of that power, so here also the 
judgments that were impending over i t  are called by the name of 
plagues.'--As compared with the two earlier groups the short- 
ness of this, in its representation of the judgments of God, is pe- 
culiar. These follow stroke upon stroke. The meaning of this 
racy shortness-which has the same end in view as elsewhere the 
full delineation-which is  but one of diverse ways to impress the 
mind, and is here the more in its place, as the exhibition of the 
important sixth group hastens on-has been quite misappre- 
hended by those, who conclude from it, that the seven plagues, 
which accompany the worldly power through whole centuries, and 
each of which brings together in a condensed form what is con- 
stantly repeating itself anew, as often as the worldly power renews 
its hostility toward the kingdom of God, shall have to run their 
course in a verybrief space of time.-The expression, "is finished," 
is  used by way of anticipation ; i t  shall be finished, when all the 
seven shall have taken effect. 

Ver. 2. And I eaw as a eea of glaae mingled with fire, and 

1 That the word h n  here the limited renre indicuted above, u clear from the corm- 
pondence of the references to the Egyptias plngaea, which pervade the whole dewrip. 
tion, and is also conErmed by oh. xi.6. It ie only in an exceptional way, that in ch. ix. 
#), tbe judgments of the trumpeta am denoted by plagues. The general phmaeologl 
dote not exclude the pertionlar. If this finds place here, then the plagner, even apart 
h m  the explanation we have given, cannot be called the lort with reference LO earlier 
ones ; for no earlier plnques had been rpoken of. 
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them that had gotten the victory of the becrst and of hie image, 
and of the number of hie name, that t h y  stood on Me eea of 
glaee and had the have  of God. The sea denotes the great flood 
of the wonderful works of God, of his righteous and holy ways, 
of his judicial acts manifested among men. The glum denotes 
their blabelessness and purity; and the sea being mingled with 
fire, indicates that i t  is chiefly about the manifestations of God's 
wrath, hie punitive righteousness, that the vision is occupied 
(comp. on ch. iv. 5, 6.) The meaning of the symbol is given by 
tbe song, which those standing on i t  sing. Both the symbol and 
the song anticipate what is to be accomplished by the seven angels 
with the seven laet plagues ; precisely aa in ch, xi. 15-18 in im- 
mediate prospect of the la& catastrophe, the blessed in heaven 
rejoice, and the four and twenty elders give thanks, that the Lord 
now comes in his kingdom. The sea of glass is the product of 
the deeds of the seven angels, who have not aa yet begun their 
work. But to the eye of faith, whose part i t  is to anticipate the 
future, the sea is already there. That those, who stand on the 
sea of glass, have to do with the impending work of the seven 
angels, that the sea is a symbolical embodiment of their work, and 
that their song celebratesit, is clear, not only from the narrative 
beginning with the angels, and again returning to them after the 
interlude of ver. 5, but also from the correspondence between the 
words in ver. 3, " great and wonderful are thy works," and those 
in ver. 1, " a sign great and wonderful."-The expremion, 
" standing on a sea of glass," carries an allusion to Ex, xv. 1, where 
Moses beside the Red Sea, with the cbildren of Israel, sings a 
song to the Lord,-comp. " they sing the song of Moses and the 
Lamb," in ver. 3. The Red Sea, in which the Egyptians were 
drowned, and which therefore presents itself as an image of the 
righteousjudgments of God, was a type of this sea of glass.-The 
rubjects are the conpceriw, not those who Rave conquered, if 
viewed with respect to the present of the Seer, in which the vic- 
t o y  waa still in being. Bengel justly compares " them are they 
who come out of the great tribulation," inch. vii. 14. The words 
are literally : the conquering out of the beast. This pecnliar 
construction, quite unusual elsewhere, pointe to the circumstance, 
that before the victory they were in tbe power of the beast, and 
are rendered plain by ch. xi. 7, where i t  is said of the beast, " and 
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i t  shall overcome them and kill them."'-The text followed bp 
Luther, after " and of his image," adds " and of his mark," ~ a l  
L 706 ~apdyparo~ aho0, in opposition to the best authorities, 
and also to ch. xiii. 17, according to which the mark consists either 
of the name of the beast, o r  of the number of his name ; so that 
the latter cannot be put co-ordinately with the other.-Harps in 
the hands of the glorified saints are also mentioned in ch. v. 8, ' 

xiv. 2 ;  but harp8 of God, such as are consecrated to his praise, 
occur only heres2 Vitringa and others wonld transfer the scene 
to  the earth, instead of placing i t  in heaven ; but the parallelism 
of the section ch. vii. 9, xiv. 1-5, decides against this. Accord- 
ingly, i t  is the just made perfect, who here, after having them- 
selves overcome by blood and death, celebrate the earthly triumph 
of the cause, which they once themselves served on earth, and 
the,  judgments of God, by which he brings to destruction its 
enemy, the beast. 

Ver. 3. A n d  t h y  d n g  the eon9 of Moees, the servant of God, . 
and the 80ng of the Lamb, a n d  eay, Great a n d  wonderful a r e  
thy works, L o r d  God Almighty; just cmd true a r e  thy waye, 
thou king of the'heathen. Ver. 4. Who would not fear thee,' 
0 Lord, a n d  glorify thy name ? For.  thou alone a r t  godly. 
For,  all nationr, ehull come a d  worship before thee ; for thy 
jud,qmenta a r e  become manifest.-From the expression in ver. 
2, "standing on the sea," from the accompanying harps, which 
indicate the lyrical character of the song, and from its laudatory 
matter, we can only understand by the song of Moses the song I 
recorded in Ex. xv., not the prophetical song in Dent. xxxii. So 
also we are led to  infer, from the mission of the angels, which I 

is celebrated by this song. Their work was to renew the 
plagues of Egypt, the completion of which in the overthrow of 1 

1 Hark : I t  is not without emphamie, that along with the oonqneringof the enemy, an 
indication ahould be given of his former power, from wbiuh they had vindicated thrm- 
mlves, and of a full escape being made by the victora from his power." There i r  a simi- 
lu pregnancy in Pa. xviii. 21, ' I  Ont ofthe horn8 of the buffalo thou heanst me." 

9 The "inrtrumentd of the rong of God," in 1 Chmn. xvi. 42; 2 Chron. vii. 6, ue 
not quite mnlogons. For thele denote instruments, which accompany the praise of God. 
The words in 2 Cllron. 1x1. 21, k : d  19 -32 more nearly correspond. 

8 Very imponant MSS, have merely +r&O5 without or. But in the fundamental pna- 
rage of Jeremiah, it  is said, Who would not fear thee?" And the rimple, r h o  wonld not 
fear, has some thin^ bald, comp. d r o  oh. xi. 18, xiv. 7, xix. 6. 
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Pharaoh was celebrated in that song of Moses.-The eong is a t  
the same time the song of Moses and of the Lamb. The latter 
does not belong to the Lamb as ite anthor, but gives glory to him 
as the Saviour of his suffering people. I t  is for the sake of the 
Lamb, that the seven angels are sent forth by God for the de- 
struction of the world, and for the relief of his saints. Hence the 
eong of Moees will also be the song which celebrates the glorione 
salvation that was obtained for the church through his instrnmen- 
tality. This is confirmed by a comparison of the peesage Prom 
which the designation d Moses as the servant of G )d is ti ken, 
Ex. xiv. 31, " And Ierael saw that great hand, which the Lord 
showed towards the Egyptians : and the people feared the Lord, 
and believed on him and his servant Moses." In  Ex. xv. Yoma 
is not expressly called the anthor of the song. By the analogy 
of Ex. xv. 1, and by Rev. xiv. 1, where the Lamb stands a t  the 
head of his hundred forty and four thouaand on Mount Zion, i t  
may well be supposed, that the Lamb singe this song along with 
his people. The addition alone " of the Lamb" forbids us 
to expect a literal agreement with the song of Moses. I t  
wonld let down the salvation effected by the Lamb, if i t  were 
represented as a mere repetition of the earlier one. A new salva- 
tion, a new song. Isaiah, too, who, in ch. xii., applies the song of 
Moses to the Messiah's salvation, satisfies himself with some 
merely verbal allusions, the place of which is here supplied by the 
expreea reference to the song of Moses, that is wanting in the 
prophet. But i t  is common to this song of the Lamb and the 
song of Moses, that in both alike the power of the heathen world 
is the object of the judicial energy of God. The third chapter 
of Habakkuk also ia such another variation of the song of Mosee. . 
I t  begins with the prayer, that God would revive his work in the 
midst of the years; and then praises God for the fulfilment of 
thir prayer, since he had in a glorions manner made the old new 
again, which there, aa well as here, is anticipated by faith-On 
the worda, " Great and wonderful are thy works, Lord God A1- 
mighty," comp. Ps. xcii. 6, " How great are thy works, 0 Lord, 
very deep are thy thoughts." They are the worke and pnrpoaes of 
God for tbe deliverance of his people, which can only be accom- 
plished by the destruction of the wicked, their enemies. See dm 
PB. 1 x 6  3, "Say to God, bow terrible art thou in tby worke, 
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bewuse of the fulness of thy power must thine enemiea feign to 
thee." The works of God there also are his judgments on the 
proud heathen world. Their greatness and wonderfulness here 
co~s i s t  in this, that he haa given to the feeble the victory over 
the apparently omnipotent. Berleb. Bible, " Now the works of 
Bod come to their height, just as formerly the wickedness of the 
world had come to its height." I n  the epithets, Lord God, Al- 
mighty, by which what is said of God is traced up toits necessity 
in the divine nature, i t  is implied, that this nature is  the source 
from which the stream of the actions has flowed; comp. on ch. 
i. 8. On the words, " Jnst and true are thy ways," comp. Ps. 
cxlv. 17, '' The Lord is just in all his ways, and holy in all his 
works." The justice or righteousness is  manifested in this, that 
he gives to each their own, to his church salvation, to hie enemiea 
destmction. The trntbfulness of God's ways refers not merely to  
his faithfulness in keeping promise, but also to his omnipotence. 
The truthfnlness of God would then also be affected, if he could 
not perform what he had promised to his church, or what the 
relation in which he stands to his church on earth, essentially de- 
mands.-The justice and truthfulness of the ways of God may be 
perceived by this, that he makes himaelf known as the king of t 7 ~  
heathen. (Luther, by following an unsupported reading, and 
against the fundamental passage in Jeremiah, h w  : thou king 
of sainh, a title not given to God in all Scripture.) For, the 
heathen are the power which opposes itself to the'glorification of 
his rigbteousness and truth. When once this power is laid pros- 
trate on the ground, as i t  shall be a t  the end of the seven plagues, 
then every mouth shall be stopped from complaining against the 

. jnstice and truthfulness of his ways. The designation of God 
rests on Jer. x. 7, " Who would not fear thee, thou king of the 
beatben 1" We can have the less doubt of the reference to this 
passage, as with the first words of i t  also the following verse be- 
gins. The whole subject of that chapter of Jeremiah, which k, that 
aot idols, but God must be feared, is by such a reference quickened 
into new life in the soul.-In seaeons of tribulation on earth, when 
the worldly power appears to triumph over the church, she haa 
often been led to doubt the greatness of God's w o r l ,  the justice 
and truth of his ways; to doubt whether he really were the king 
of the heathen. Now this doubt is put to shame ; it is dispelled 
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by deeds; the clouds, which veiled the glory of Bod from her 
eyes, are made entirely to vanish.-The fear in ver. 4 compre- 
hends reverence. That God is everywhere to be feared, and his 
name to be glorified, hae its foundation in the truth, that he alone 
is holy. The word bum, godly, when nsed of men, denotes a 
tender and solemn regard toward God and the relatione appointed 
by him;'- when used of God, which, in the New Testament, i t  is 
only here and in ch. xvi. 5, it denotes regard to his own character 
and the government of the world ae grounded therein. In  ch. 
xvi. 6 also, the word is used in reference to his regard for justice, 
which he maintains through his judgments. It differs ementially 
ftom AoEy. For this, in the language of Scripture. denotes the 
absoluteness that is in God, and comprehends not merely sin- 
lemness, but also omnipotence. Uprightnest, -ws, when nsed 
of Bod, much more nearly corresponds to what is meant by 
godly. But God is called godly, not only in contrast to men, 
but also to the heathen gods, which violently broke through 
the limits of the moral order of the world. Indeed, according 
to the fundamental passage, Ps. lxxxvi. 8,9, " Among the gods 
there is none like to thee, 0 Lord, and nothing is like thy works ; 
all heathen whom thou hast made shall come and worship before 
thee, 0 Lord, and give glory to thy name," the contrast with 
heathen gods is pre-eminently to be taken into account, which in 
this antagonism to the proper idea of the divine must necessarily 
be abolished. How much there is to do with the " Thou only 
ar t  godly," is most clearly exhibited in the representation of 
Nagelsbach in his Homeric Theology. H e  says there, a t  p. 31, 
" We never find holiness expressed as a constituent element of 
divinity, so long as this is considered by itself, or may be under- 
stood from the converse of the gods with each other. Never is 
an epithet applied to deity, which indicated the conscioneness of . 
anything like that which is meant by the Bible when i t  speaks 
of the holiness of the tme Bod. The famous declaration of 
Herodotus : the deity is envious, finds an ample confirmation even 
in Homer. Among themselves, indeed, the gods are not envious 

1  plat^, Qog.  p. 307, B :  wrpi  plu &uOpl;?roue 7 d  w p o o r j ~ o n a  wpi.r .ruv,  d i r a l  bv 
wp,ivrob, rep1  l i  h o Q s  B u ~ a .  Plut~rch. Demetr. c. 24 : TOGTO di ~ a l  wpdc 70Qc OtoGe 
Baiou, r a l  wpdt d v 8 p h o u s  dlratov. Poljbius 28.10. 8, wapaBjvar r a l  7 d  wpde .robe 
du8prSwour d i ra ia ,  r a i  7 d  w p a  w L r  tttobt Boia. 
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of good fortune. And the representation given in Homer of 
human affairs has provided for the gods an instrument, as i t  
were, in the furies, for avenging as guilt and sin uninterrupted 
good fortune, which, though in itself guiltless, yet appears aa un- 
natural, and trenching on their prerogatives.-Because the m a t h  
of deity in Homer haa respect, not so properly to the sin a s  to  the 
persou of man, i t  i s  never appeased by a confession or renuncia- 
tion of sin. The pereonally offended deity can a t  pleasure strike 
so high the worth of the offence committed against it, that  all 
satisfaction offered by man will still remain below the estimate. 
Hence, even on this temtory the gods continue standing in the 

' sphere of common human nature, as  they do also generally in all 
mental affections." That Bod alone is godly is affirmed primarily 
on this account, that all heathen shall come and worship before 
him ; and this again grows ont of the circumstance, that his 
righteous deeds (ch. xix. 8) or his judgments have become mani- 
fest. W e  might suppose that the ooming of the heathen serves 
as a reason only in connection with this i t s  foundation, q.d. for thy 
righteous deeds are made manifest in so glorions a manner, that 
all heathen shall come and worship before thee. But for this 
supposition we have no sufficient gronnd ; the coming of the 
heathen also of itself is  8 proof of the declaration, that God alone 
is godly. For such a result could take place only in consequence 
of God making known his righteous character. And the fnnda- 
luental paesage of Ps. Ixxxvi. 8-10 quoted above, from which 
the expression " glorify thy name " is  taken, is against the sup- 
position, as is  also the alone. There, too, the maintaining of the 
glory of God is made primarily to appear from the coming of the 
heathen--camp. Zeph. ii. 11 ; Zech. xi?. 9, 16. But the confi- 
dence in respect to the coming of the heathen is founded in the fact, 
that God's greatness manifests itself in glorious deeds, correspond- 
ing to the word, " for thy judgments are become manifest." It 
is the reference to this fundamental passage which haa given rise 
to the future, " shall come and worship." Otherwise, the pre- 
t e r i t e ~  .wsuld have been used according to the general style of the 
song, which anticipates the fnture. Now also in reality the future 
has in great part been changed into the preterite. I n  conse- 
quence of the righteous procedure of God all heathen are dready 
come. The " d l  heathen " receives its limitation from what fol- 
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lows, cb. xvi. 19, 21, according to which the heathen to  the very 
last harden themselvee against the judgments of God that fall 
upon them, and repent not to give him glory. The heathen re- 
ferred to, therefore, are only those who among all sorts of people 
fear God and do righteousness (Acts x. 35), pereons of s u m p  
tible minds, who are capable of laying to heart the righteous 
deeds of God, and of receiving a deeper impression from his holy 
procedure toward men on earth. Minds of this description are 
a t  all times to  be found on earth ; minds feelingly d i r e  to Ihe 
fact, that God avenges the cause of Christ and his church on an 
indifferent and persecuting world, and that by mighty deeds he 
shows himself to be a God that judgee in the earth. 

Ver. 5. And after thut I eaw, and the temple of the tent of 
the teetimony was opened in heaven. The expression, After 
that I saw," indicates that here the main scene begins, and that 
what went before hae only the character of an introduction, a pre- 
lude. That the building of this group is provided with such a 
portal, draws a broader line of demarcation between i t  and the 
preceding vision, and tends to make its independence more mani- 
fest.' What is signified by the opening of the temple, and the 
procession of the angels out of it, may be understood from the 
more speci6c description given of i t :  the tent of the thtimony. 
(The temple of the tent of the testimony, q.d. the temple in its 
property as the tent of testimony ; i t  is not said : the temple of 
the testimony, because in the Old Testament mention is made 
only of the tent of the testimony. The expression might the 
more fitly be retained, since the heavenly temple consists as little 
of stones a8 of wood.) The tent of the teetimony,--so was the 
tabernacle called, because i t  contained the ark with the testimony, 
the law of God which testifies against sin. Importance muet here 
be given to this in the punishment of those who have impiously 
transgressed i t ;  cornp. on ch. xi.. 19. The word of the Lord, that 
no iota or title of the law shall fail, maintains itself in tbis, that 
the law is fulllled on all thoee who withdraw themselves from a 
voluntary fulfilment of it. The aomrnandmente of God are not a 
dead letter, but a living force, which falls on the despisers of'it, 

1 Vitrinp: " For h i s  reuon, doubtleu, unoug otlen, that tbe Spirit did not wiah 
us to connect the virion of the rials with the former one, which we hare men had it. 
termination in the desknotion of the bent.w 
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. and crushes them to the dust. It is an elevated spectacle, when 
the temple of the tabernacle is opened in heaven-dreadfal for 
the world, but joy ful, though mingled with trembling for the church. 

Ver. 6. And  the seven angel8 went out of the temple, who had 
the seven plagues, clothed in  pure white linen, and gir t  about 
their bread with golden girdlea.-The angels have the seven ' 
plagues even before the seveu vials are given to them. This is 
to be inferred, not merely from the words, " who had the seven 
plagues," but also from their going forth out of the tent of testi- 
mony. This implies, that t,hey had already been intrusted with 
the work of vengeance.--In the clothing of the angels their mis- 
sion is represented, the work which they had to accomplish: 
Even because they are angels, they come into consideration only 
in respect to their mission, and the clothing cannot, as in the 
case of Christ (in ch. i. 13), of Michael (Dan. x. 5), refer to the 
person, but only to the bueinem--The linen clothing is not men- 
tioned as " the attire of waiting and serving," but on account of 
its shining whiteness. In  ch. xix. 8, the righteous deeds of the 
saints are denoted by pnre and bright clothing. So here, the 
righteous deods of the angels and indirectly of God-comp. ver. 
4. To the pure corresponds in ver. 3 the "just and true are thy 
ways;" to the white, glittering, the "great and wonderful are 
thy works ;" comp. the difference between washiug and making 
white a t  ch. vii. 14. The sea of the divine judgments and deeds 
of righteousness is compared in ch. iv. 6 to glass and to crystal: 
as a sea of glass, like to crystal. To the glass, denoting blame- 
lessness, corresponds here the pure ;  to t,he crystal, denoting 
terribleness, awfnlness, glory, the white. The pnre and white 
also holds in respect to the gold. It is employed here on account 
of its glittering purity, as inch. i. 13, comp. ch. xxi. 18, " and the 
city is pure gold, like unto clear glass ;" ver. 21. In Job  xxxvii. 
22 the bright pure splondour of the sun is called figuratively gold, 
and to i t  is compared God's frightful majesty. 

Ver. 7. A n d  one of tire four beate  gave to the seven angrte- 
seven golden d a t e  full  of tire wrath of God, who tivea for ever 
and ever. That the vials are presented to the angels by one of 
the four beasts, is explained by ch. xvi. 1, " Pour out the seven 
vials of the wrath of God on the earth." The cherubim act here 
r+ the representatives of the living creatures of the earth (comp. 



on ch. iv. 6), on which the judgments of God are to alight. The 
agency of the cherubim in ch. vi. is qd t e  analogom ; see on ch. 
vi. 1, 6.-The symbol of the vial8 rests on the passages of the 
Old Testament, which speak of the pouring out of the wrath of 
God; comp. the pour out in ch. xvi. 1. The pouring out haa 

. respect to the c u p b w w a a  of the manifestations of God's wrath. 
The vials serve the same purpose. They are regarded aa vessels, 
from which i t  may be conveniently and coyionsly poured out. 
The two fundamental passages, in which the ponring ont of the 
wrath of God oocurs in reference to the heathen, are Zeph. iii. 8, 
" that I may poor out upon them mine indignation, all my fierce 
anger ; for all the earth shall be devoured by the I re  of my 
jealousy ;" and Pa. lrxix. 6, " Pour out thy wrath npon the hea- 
then that have not known thee, and upon the kingdoms that have 
not called npon thy name" (comp. the passage, which depends on 
this in Jer. x. 25.) By the connection there, the heathen and 
the kingdoms are not the heathen nations generally, but those 
which had acted hostilely toward Israel, consequently the same 
as those, which are here threatened by the vials. The expres- 
sion pour out points back to ver. 3, '< have shed their blood round 
about Jerusalem."-The vials being of goZd indicates, that the 
wrath does not stand opposed to righteousness, but rather forms 
the energetic exercise of it. The purity and the splendour are 
here also, as in ver. 6, the properties of gold, thnt are taken into 
account.-The two fnndamentnl passages lead us to regard the 
oonfents of the vials as of a fmy nature, and in the Revelation 
ale0 fire is the common symbol of wrath.-That God lives for 
ever (comp. on the expreseion : who lives for ever and ever, a t  ch. 
i. 18, iv. 9, 10, x. 6)' was given even in Dent. xxxii. 40 aa e 
pledge, that he would completely avenge his own and his people's 
enemies. I n  Eeb. x. 31 i t  is represented as a fearfhl thing to fall 
into the hands of the living God. With God's eternity his omni- 
potence is inseparably bound up--see my Comm. on Ps. xc. 2. 
To the wrath of the Eternal here corresponds the wrath of the 
Almighty in ch. xix. 16. How dreadfnl the wrath of the 
Eternal and the Almighty in comparieon of the wrath of impo- 
tent mortals ! 

Ver. 8. And tAe temple wcre full of the m k e  of the 
glory of God and of hi8 power; and no one could go &to 
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the temp&, till the seven plagues of the seven angeb were 
jinished. Smoke in the Revelation is always the product of fire, 
viii. 4, ix. 2, xiv. 11, xviii. 18, comp. Ps. cxlviii. 8 ;  and must 
rather be regarded in this light here, as jive was all but expressly 
~ a m e d  in ver. 7. For, when the golden vials'are said to be full 
of the wrath of God, this can only be rendered visible by the 
symbol of fire. But fire, in so far as i t  belongs to God, constantly 
appears in the Revelation as a sign of his wrath. I t  is no con- 
tradiction to this view of the smoke, as proceeding from the fire 
of God's math, that i t  is said to be the smoke " of (literally, out 
of) the glory of God, and of his power." For, this does not pro- 
perly denote the origin of the smoke, bat the origin of the fact, 
that the temple was full of the smoke of God, In Hab. ii. 14, 
also, " for the earth is full of the knowledge of the glory of the 
Lord, as waters cover the sea," the glory of the Lord is an angry 
one, manifesting itself in judgments. So also in the fundamental 
passage, Numb. xiv. 21 ; and here in ver. 10, and in ch. xvi. 19, 
where the wrathful glory of the Lord appears before the whole 
community. It is decidedly confirmed by Isa. vi. 4, " and the 
house was full of smoke." The whole manifestation there beam 
a wrathful character. 1sai;h cries out before an angry God, 
" Woe is me, for I am undone." The message he receives is one 
of wrath. Of the same description, too, is the smoke in Ex. xix. 
18, " And Mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because the 
Lord descended on i t  in fire, and the smoke thereof amended M 

the smoke of a furnace." The whole manifestation there also was 
an angry one-comp. Heb. xii. 18. It called aloud to Israel, 
that his God was a consuming fire, that no one could escape, who 
might venture to set a t  nought his commandments. Nowhere in 
Scripture is smoke a symbol " of God's presence as rich in grace," 
or f c a  covering of the divine majesty, so that no one might come too 
near, or approach a t  an unseasonable time." (See my Comm. on 
Pa. xviii. 8, and for some further remarks on smoke as a symbol 
of divine anger).-The eecond part rests on Ex. x1.34, 36, " Then 
the clond covered the tent of the congregation, and the glory of 
the Lord filled the tabernacle. A h  Moses waa not able to enter 
into the tent of the congregation, because the clond abode thereon, 
and tbe glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle." Comp. also 1 
Kings viii. 10, 11, " And i t  came to pass, when the prieets were 



come out of the holy place, that the cloud filled the house of the 
Lord ; so that the priests conld not stand to minister because of 
the oloud. For t.he glory of the Lord filled the house of the 
Lord." The cloud there corresponds to the emoke here, and pro- 
duced the same effect ; although we must still carefully distin- 
gabh between them, and not, like Vitringa, put the dond in 
place of the smoke in both passages alike. That the cloud, as 
uaual in other casee, beam also a threatening character in the 
pillar of cloud and Bre, is plain from the correspondence between 
the fire by night and the cloud by day (Numb. is. 15, 16). It 
was out of the clond that destruction came forth on the Egyptians 
(Ex. xiv. 24). In  the pillar of cloud the Lord came down to exe- 
cute judgment on Miriam and Aaron (Numb. xii. 5.) But there, 
as well as here, the threatening carriee a promise in its boeom, 
If Isriel is truly Israel, i t  affects only the enemies, and is to him 
a pledge of salvation (Num. ix. 36.) The God of energetic zeal 
for righteoaeneas is his God. So long ma Israel wae the people of 
the Lord the pillar of cloud exclaimed to all his enemies, " Tonch 
not mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm." So here-; 
that the temple is full of smoke, and no one is able to go into it, 
this ia " a sign for believers, that the Lord in love to them was 
now going to complete the destruction of their enemies." (Ziil- 
lig.) Besides, we see quite plainly in Isa. vi. the reason why none 
could enter in. If God manifests himself in the whole glory of 
hie nature, in the whole energy of his punitive righteousness, the 
oreature muat feel itself penetrated by a deep.fe.eling of its no- 
thingness-not merely the dnful creature, as there in the case of 
Isaiah, but also the.jinite, according to Job iv. 18, xv. 15. Comp. 

- on the words in ch. i. 17, " and I fell down a t  hie feet as dead." 
b Bengel remarks, " when God pours out his fury, i t  is fit that even 

those who stand well with him should withdraw for a little, and 
ehonld restrain their inqmring looks. A11 ehould stand back in 
profound reverence, till by and bye the sky become clear again." 
Bornnet, too, " while God strikes, one betakes to flight, and ra- 
ther endeavours to conceal one'e self than to enter into the place 
whence the etrokee proceed. When he haa ceaaed to send forth 
his plagues we may then again enter into hie ssnctuary to consider 
there the order of his judgments." 

Ch. xvi., ver. 1. And I heard a great voice out of the temple, 
a 
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whiih e&d to the eeven angeb, go away andpour out the emen, 
viale of the wrath of God upm the earth. The lond voice out 
of the temple can only, according to oh. xv. 8, be the voice of 
God, in whom the judgment going to be executed for the welfare 
of the church haa its origin. In like manner in Ecek. ix. 1 a 
similar call proceeds from God, " with a lond voice," to the mi- 
ni&rs of divine judgment; comp. there ver. 8, " When thou 
pourest forth thy wrath on Jerusalem ;" ch. vii. 8. The same 
voice which here delivers the commission to pour out the rials, 
says, after they have been poured out, in ver. 17, "It is done*" 
There the voice is more exactly characterised as the voice of God. 
I t  proceeds out of the temple fvom t k  throne. Here the same 
definitenees in the description was not necessary, on account of 
the relation the verse holds to ch. xv. 8. The words : out of the 
temple, are wanting in several copies. But even if they were not 
genuine they would require to be supplied. To the earth belongs 
also the sea, in the sensein which i t  occurs at  ver. 3. 

Ver. 2. A d  tk f i re t  went away and poured out hie vial on 
the earth. And there came an evil and grievous sore m tAe 
men, who have the mark of the bbeast, and worship hi6 image. 
Bengel : " In the trnmpets the word angel is repeated (' And the 
seven angels prepared themselves to sound ; and the first angel 
sounded,' and so on). Here, on the other hand, the style is briefer : 
the first, the second, kc., and the seventh poured oat his vial. The 
vials make short work." In the text followed by Luther, this pe- 
culiarity in the grpup of the seven vials va~ishes a t  rer. 3, and 
the word angel is shoved in.-In ver. 1 the earth is used looally. 
That the word mast be used in another sense here is manifest 
alone from the circumstance that the sea is distinguished from 
the earth, and so also are the rivers. There must be ar, ear6h 
upon.the earth, which was set off as a special region for the 
first vial. It indicates the mrthly minded, the men who shut 
themselves up in alienation from heaven. So also in ch. &. 
12 " the earth and those who dwell on it" mean not a t  all, 
those, who locally and corporeally hare their abode on earth (for 
those also sojourn on i t  who dwell in heaven, oh. xiii. 6), but 
the earthly minded upon earth. The commentary on the 
"earth" ie formed by "the men, who have the mark of the 

1 The seven is wanting in Luther. 



beast." The worshippers of the beast have themselves be- 
come beast-like. In ch. xiii. l l  i t  is said, " And I saw ano- 
ther b e a t  ascend from the earth. The designation there of 
a beast corresponds to the origin out of the earth.' The ewi1 
and g~evoud sore refers to the sixth Egyptian plague, that of 
the sore or boil in Ex. ix. 8-12 (see my Egypt and the Books 
of Moses, p. 117.) In Dent. xxviii, 27 the same disease appears 
under the name of the "sore (botch) of Egypt," as one common 
in Egypt. In ver. 35 i t  is described as an evil one, hard to be 
healed, " with a sore (botch) that cannot be healed." I t  wee a 
chronic disease, a bad eruption. In Dent. xxvii. i t  is mentioned 
in connection with other diseases that were loathsome, painful, 
lingering, difficult of cure, but not absolutely fatal. The chief 
seat of the disease appears from ver. 27 to have been in the knees, 
and the legs. It is certainly not without meaning, that men and 
cattle were alike smitten by this distemper. The vile and dis- 
graceful character of it appeared also in this, that those, who were 
affected by it, after that they had presumptuously entered into a 
conflict with the Almighty, could not stand before Moses. That 
we are not to abide by the letter here, is clear alone from the re- 
ference to the Egyptiau plagues. Bengel's remark, " as we nnder- 
stand the Egyptian plagues in a literal way, so should we also 
understand the plagues uuder the vials, which are so like to the 
other," is precisely the opposite of the right view. There is no- 
thing new nnder the sun ; but in regard to the form of judgmenk 
the divine righteousness is extremely inventive ; and there rarely 
happens in this respect a simple repetition. The Egyptian plagues, 
besides, stood in a very close connection with the natural state and 
circumstances of Egypt. If, therefore, a similarity does exist in 
respect to those plagues, the. conclusionobviously is, that we must 
distinguish between the matter iteelf and ita historico-symbolical 
veil. Nor ought we to seppoee, that the sore here represent0 the 
whole genus of diseases, with reference to that historical type, in 
which they became manifest after this kind. That i t  is rather an 
image of a dietreseed cunddtion, is clear from ver. 11, where sores 

1 It is from overlooking the distinction between the earth here and the earth In ver. 1, 
that the reading d r  for I d  arioen, aa dro the axchanging of slo with h i  in what fol- 
lows, which gws bend in band with the other. In the former the d o  *$v y iu  is quite 
suitable, since the ewth is only the localiry, not the proper ohject of the pour in^ out. 
Ilere, on the otlier hand, i d  is the more auitable. 

3 
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are again mentioned in connection with paina, and where they 
appear as a consequence of the darknees suspended over the king- 
dom of the beeet. The repetition there is an intentional one: 
i t  is intended to serve as a finger-post for the right exposition. 
Disease haa also had no independent position assigned i t  in the 
seals and trumpets. The correct view has been made particularly 
easy for us. For, i t  is such an evil and grievoas sore, such a vile, 
painful, inveterate eruptive distemper, that oar people are affected 
with a t  the presenttime. The remark of Bengel, " Because in the 
vials, and even in the vial of the first angel the image and mark 
of t b  b e a t  is pre-supposed, this is also an indication, that they 
belong to a later period," gives a wrong explanation of a right 
fact. The right explanation is, that the introductory groups 
hare to do in general with the judgments of Ood on the wicked- 
ness of the world, while here the representation advances to the 
judgments on the ungodly power of the world, firet in the general, 
then (in ch. xvii., eq.), in regard to its particularphaees. 

Ver. 3. A d  the second poured out his vial in the sea, and it 
became blood as of one dead, and every living soul died, that ie 
in the sea The sea in the language of the Apocalypse, the sea 
of the peoples, the r a t l a s  wicked world (comp. on ch. xiii. 1.) 
On no account can we think of the sea in the literal sense. For 
that is no sphere for God's punitive and avenging agency. If any 
doubt might still exist, i t  would be removed by a comparison of 
the corresponding symbolical representation in ch. viii. 8, 9, " and 
the second angel sounded, and like a great mountain burning 
with fire, wee cast into the sea ; and the third part of the sea 
became blood. And the third part of the living creatures in the 
sea died." What was said on this passage, serves also in sub- 
stance for an explanation of the one before us. That the 8ea is 
the subject in the expression, " and i t  was," is plain from the 
words in the passage referred to, " and the third part of the sea 
became blood." Here, as also in ch. viii. 8, 9, there is a reference 
to the first Egyptian plague ; Ex. vii. 20, " And all the water 
that was in the Nile wae changed into blood, and the fish that 
were in the Nile' died." Thb plague itselfpoeeemed a eymboli- 
cal character ; i t  indicated, that the blood of the Egyptians 

1 According to the fundamental pmrge " which (were) in the Nile,* tbe wellsap- 
ported m d a g  rd i u ~ f r  BaXdwq i8 to be prsferred, not: d l  living creators8 died in the 
re.; but: all living creatum in the men died. 
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should in just recompense be shed, if they did not repent. Pe- 
cnliar here is the expression, " ae of one dead." This refers to. 
the import of the symbol. If the blood baa the appearance as of 
that of the dead, we are not to think merely of the blood-colour 
of the water, M anciently in Egypt. I n  point of fact i t  is the 
blood of the dead. Only, here, we have not the fact itself, but 
merely i ts symbol. The ae has respect to this, comp. on ch. ix. 7,9. 
The dead did not need to be more definitely described than as the 
&in, because i t  is only in this kind of death that the blood flows 
oat. That we are not to think here of some general mortality, 
bnt of the shedding of blood in war, is evident alone From the 'sym- 
bol of the sea, out of which the beast arose. I n  ch. xx. 13 also 
the dead that are in the sea, are those who perished by a violent 
death in political conflicts.-The scourge of destroying war is 
placed before our eyes by a double image-the changing of the 
sea into blood, and the dying of the living creatures in the sea. 
Bnt the two, perhaps, are not simply co-ordinate. In  the 
Egyptian plague the changing of the sea into blood stands in a 
c a d  connection with the dying of the fish. Accordingly! the 
changing of the sea into blood may be referred to those, who 
perish in actual battle, while the dying of all the living creatures 
in the sea may be understood of the infinitely greater number of 
those, who die in consequence of the war, by distress, hunger, sor- 
row, and disconsolateness, as we may learn From what happened 
in the thirty years' war. In  reference to the all, see my work on 
Egypt, p. 107. 

Ver. 4. A n d  the t h i ~ d  poured oect h b  via2 on the dvercr, a d  
on the fountains of waters, and they became blood. The water 
of the rivere is an image of prosperity, and good fortune ; the 
fountains of water indicate the source of a prosperons condition. 
We and the same symbol ale0 in ch. viii. 10, 11, where a t  the 
sounding of the third trnmpet a great star falls from heaven, burn- 
ing like a torch, on the rivere and fountains of water, and changes 
them into wormwood, so that many persons died of the waters, 
became they had become bitter. In unison with that passage, 
Where the waters became wormwood, (" and. the third part of the 
waters became wormwood,") r e  mnst also translate here: and 
they became blood. The correspondence between the second and 
third rial and the second and third trumpet is intentional. It 
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furnishes a sort of finger-post for the internal connection between 
the two groups. But i t  i s  not less intentional, that the corres- 
pondence is only in  part. That the rivers and fountains, which 
latter are aIso expressly named in Ex.  vii. 19, become blood, 
sLews, that in the place of a prosperous and fiurhhing date 
there hm come the ehedding of blood. Similar is  Pa. xlii. 3, 
" My tears have been my meat day and night," instead of eating 
I weep ; Ps. Ixxx., " Thou feedest them with bread of tears, in- 
stead of bread with tears ; Pa. lxxxviii. 18, " My acquaintances, 
the place of darkness," q.d. the dark region of the dead lras 
come into the place of all my acquaintimces ; Job xvii. 14, " The 
grave I name, my father art thon, mother and sister, the worm." 
I n  t h e  first Egyptian plague there waa a twofold symbolical 
element. I t  first points to the shedding of guilty blood as a 
punishment for the shedding of innocent blood. This element 
was brought prominently out in the preceding plague. The 
second element is contained in the words of Moses, Ex. vii. 21, 
" And the river stank, and the Egyptians could not drink of the 
water of the river." A s  in the first aspect of that plague every 
thing was indicated, which in those that followed touched the 
life of the Egyptians, even to the slaying of the first-born, and 
the destruction of the Egyptians in the Red Sea, so in the second 
i t  contained a prophecy of all that should damage the prosperity 
of Egypt, of which the water of the Nile was the better fitted 
to serve as an emblem, since upon i t  the temporal well-being of 
Egypt wholly depended. Both the elements are found in Ps. 
Ixxviii. 44, " he turned their streams into blood, and their waters 
they drank not." How the threatening contained in the second 
symbolical element was fulfilled, is shewn in ver. 4 5 4 8 ,  and that 
of the first, ver. 49-61. 

Ver. 6. And I heurd the angel of the waters say, Thou arb 
righteous, who ia and who w w ,  the godly, beoaslee thou haat 
judged thus. Ver. 6. For blood of saink and prophete have 
they ded, and blood haet thou givm them to drink; they are 
worthy! Ver. 7 .  And I k r d  the altar eay, Yea, Lord God 
Almighty, true and righteowr are thy juolgmenle. The Epipho- 
netn in these three verses attaches itself pri~uarily, indeed, to the 
third vial ; but the second is closely connected with this, and the 
first is only a prelude to the two that follow. . The seals are 
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divided by the four and three. On the other hand, this very 
Epiphonem serves, in the case of the vials, to separate the three 
fiom the four. In  aacordance with this the three first vials are 
united to each other by the brevity that is employed in the de- 
scription of them : each occupies but one verse. The four last 
begin with the nm, and conclude with the air, while the three 
first keep below-to the earth, the sea, the rivers and the foun- 
tains. Thoae who are here dso for the division into the four 
and three, found upon the remark a t  the fourth vial: " and they 
bl~phemed the name of God." Bat this remark occnrs again a t  
the fifth, rer. 11, and a t  the seventh, ver. 21. It is not fitted, 
therefore, to serve ae a bonndary line, but rather connects the 
four last plagues together, and divides them off from the three 
&at. The angel of the water8 is wanting in the text followed 
by Luther. The angel alone is mentioned. We may discern the 
reason of the omission in the visible embarrassment of the expo- 
sitors, and their vacillating hither and thither. I t  is God, who 
sends rain from heaven and fruitful seasons, and fills our hearts 
with food and gldness (Acts xiv. 7.) But the words : " Ah ! 
Lord my God, this comes from thee, Thou, thou alone dost all,". 
only exclude all independent agency; in this matter also, in the 
distribution and withdrawal of all, that pertains to the necessities 
of life, God avails himself of the services of his " ministering 
spirits," (Heb. i. 14,) in whom hand more immediately are the 
operations of nature (Heb. i. 7.) The angel of the waters here 
represents the whole host of angels, whom God employs in this 
service, and 80 far is a purely ideal form, which only belongs to 
the vision (precisely as the speaking altar in ver. 7), and in the 
reality becomes manifest in a multitude of individuals. .The 
angel of the water8 here stands in a near relation to the angel, 
who moves the water in John v. 4. For, if the water there also 
is to be taken in a figurative sense, as a designation of tbe 
,sources by which life is sastained, this figurative use still resta 
on the circumstance, that the water in the proper sense holds a 
primary place among these sources of vitnl sustenance. We have 
here a delicate and intimate bond, uniting the Apocalypse with 
the Gospel. The omission here of the words: of t,he waters, 
pprang from the same Rationalism, that sought there also to eet 
eatirely aside the angel (ree vol. i. p. 115.) The sseaulte on the 
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genuineness of the Apocalypse are a more general attempt-to 
satisfy the same craving, M that which haa sobght relief to 
itself in the particular, by silently pushing aside the angel of the 
waters here, and the speaking altar in ver. 7, as also the speak- 
ing altar in oh. viii. 13. In the address to God : " who is and 
who waa, the godly," (the text, which Luther followed, improperly 
prefixes, Lord, and instead of " the godly," has " and holy," or 
" godly,") those attributes of God are particularly specified, which 
were manifested by his judgments, and from which these jndg- 
ments flowed. In regard to the expressions, " who is and who 
was," comp. on ch. xi. 17. In t h t  passage the addition, "and 
who comes," could not be made, because the Lord had there 
already fully come. Here we have still not reached thg laat end; 
four vials are yet to follow. But still, " who comee," wonld not 
be properly suitable here, and there waa no reason for resuming 
i t  now again, after i t  had already been laid aside a t  ch. xi. 17. 
Here respect is not had, as in ch. i. 4, 8, iv. 8, to what the 
Lord is going to do in the future; but what he has done, is 
brought into view. Here i t  was only in a fitting way indi- 
cated, that the old God proved by deed, that he still lived. 
As there the emphasis lies on the " who comes," so here 
i t  lies on the " who is ;" p.d. Thon, who by thy deeds hast shewn 
that as thou hast been, so thou also art. The godly, as an epithet 
is applied to God, in reference to his regard for the moral order 
of the world, which admite of nothing alien to him, nothing op- 
posed to him or rising above him, but only what is conformable 
to his own essential nature (comp. on ch. xv. 4.)-The judicial 
rqle, according to which God appears aa righteous in the judg- 
ments, which he here threatens, waa laid down in Gen. ix. 6, 
" Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed," 
where, according to the connection with ver. 5, i t  is primarily de- 
clared, not what ehould be done by man, but what God would 
accomplish by means of his righteous judgments ; comp, on ah. 
xiii. 10. But since the mle holds with God, blood for blood, so 
should i t  also hold with those, to whom he baa committed judicial 
authority (comp. Ex. xxi. 23.)-Upon the distinction between 
crainte and prophelets, corresponding to that of righteous persons 
and prophets in Matt. x. 41, comp. a t  oh. xi. 18. Among the 
prophets the first place is held by the apostles, whose blood WM 



nhed upon the altar--Peter and Pan1 ; comp. on ch. i. 1 ; and 
also in Malt. x. 41 the term prophets comprehend the apostles, 
comp. ver. 40. That Rome takes the lead in the guilt and the 
punishment, appears from ch. xviii. 24.-In the declaration, 
"Blood hast thou given them to drink," we n m t  supply, instead 
of the water, which they formerly enjoyed ; as is evident from the 
aircamstance, that the angel speaks of water. The drinking of 
blood, (Bossnet, " People fill themselves with the blood of which 
they are greedy, chiefly in civil wan, in which each eeems to 
drink the blood of his fellow-citizens"), ie brought into notice 

' 

here, r o t  aa a crime (as i t  is in ch. xvii. 6, where the woman is 
drunk with the blood of saints, and with the blood of the iPit- 
neases of Jesus), but aa a punishment; aa i t  is also in the funds- 
mental patwage, Isa. xlix. 26, " And I will feed them that op- 
press thee with their own flesh, and they shall be drunken with 
their own blood." In place of the pleasant drink of water they * 

are made to take the horrid draught of their own blood; their 
prosperous condition disappears, and in its stead a bitter bnt 
righteous doom impels them to rage against one another. The 
mere, " they are worthy," is more emphatic than, " f o r  they are 
worthy," of the text which Luther has followed.-Instead of: 
and I heard the altar say, Luther has-following an ill-supported 
reading, and one that has had no better origin than exegetical 
incompetence-" And I heard another angel out of the altar 
say."" In  ch. vi. 9, 10 the souls of those, who were slain for the 
word of God and the testimony which they held, are represented 
ae lying nnder the altar of the heavenly sanctnary, in consequence 
of their having been offered on the altar. From thence they cry 
with a loud voice and say, " 0 Lord, holy aud true, how long 
dost thou not' judge and avenge our blood on those who dwell 
on the earth." In oh. xiv. 18, the angel comes oat of the altar, 
to execute vengeanoe for the blood of the saints, which had been 
rhed on the altar. Hme the altar itself rejoices in anticipation 
of the revenge, that waa to be taken for the blood that was shed on 
it. Even Bengel's interpretation, " as in the fifth seal the soale 
under the altar cried with a loud voice, so without doubt i t  is 
they, who here make themselves to be heard, having found after 

1 We woognirr the origin of thir rpnding in the explanation of Ewdd : l u r e ,  rooem 
pm#man a ooclioola uu, drtrnti. 
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the shedding of their blood a resting-place under the altar ; and 
hence i t  is, as if the altar itself spoke," is still too realistic. 
The altar itself might as well be said to epeak here, as the blood 
in Gen. iv. 10.-The yea does not contain " a perfectly cordial 
response toward God in all that he wills, and does and says ;" 

, but i t  expresses agreement with the preceding speech of the angel 
of the waters. I t  is necessary, so that the two voices of the 
angel of the waters and of the altar may not fall out with each 
other; comp. xiv. 13. Without omnipotence (comp. ch. iv. 8, 
xi. 7, xv. 3, xix. 6), the jndgments of God would not be tme and 
righteous. The truth here also refers not nierely to fidelity in 
regard to the promise (comp. on ch. vi. 10, xv. 3) ; it stands op- 
posed to all mere show, every thing of a partial and soperficial 
kind, snch as constantly attaches itself to human judgments. 

Ver. 8. And the fourth poured out  hi^ via2 on the eun, and 
it wae given to him to ecorch men with fire. The snn is iutro- 
duced here, not in respect to his light-giving quality (so that ch. 
viii. 12 is not to be compared), but in respect to his ecorching 
power ; so that ch. vii. 16 is parallel, " the sun shall not light 
upon them, nor any heat," and the fundamental passage of Isa. 
xlix. 10, quoted in the remarka there. As  in ch. viii. 12, the 
splendour of the sun represents a happy condition, ite darkening 
distress, so here the sun in its scorching heat is the image of the 
sufferings of this life. That the angel pours out his vial on the 
sun, denotes the extraordinary growth, which through the righte- 
ons judgment of God, as a punishment for the growth of sin, was 
imparted to the snfferi~lgs of life for the enemies of Christ, the 
servants of the beast. I t  is not of the natural scorching of the 
snn's rays that we are here to think, and of the injurious effects 
flowing from i t ;  as Bossuet, for example, conceives, " signifying 
excessive heats, drought, and a t  length famine. One sees in S t  
Denis of Alexandria the Nile dried up, as i t  were, by scorching 
heat." It is uot this, however, as appears not only from the sym- 

. bolical keeping of the whole,-in the preceding portion, the earth, 
the sea, the water in a figurative sense-but also from the addi- 
tion, withfire. Fire in the Apocalypse is the usual symbol of the 
divine wrath and judgment (ch. xiv. 18.) Only when we consider 
the sun in a figurative sense, is the fire, which is poured out of 
the vial (comp. ch. xv. 7) homogeneous to the fire of the sun.- 
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That we must not render, " i t  was given to it," the sun, but "it  
wee given to him," the angel, is still more decidedly clear fkom 
oh. rii. 2 (comp. also oh. iv. 8), than from Bengel's remark, " i t  
was more properly given to an angel than to the sun." But we 
most explain thus: i t  waa given him 80, through the medium of 
the sun, when inflamed to an unusual heat by the pouring oat of 
the rial.-The hcot, as a figurative designation of sufferings and 
aestrulte, is found also in Jer. xvii. 8 ; 1 Pet. iv. 12. Men are 
not of themselves to be regarded aa M h l y  men, se Vitringa 
suppones ; but the limitation is to be understood here, as in ch. ix. 
20, from the conrideration that in the whole context the mbject of 
di8002(rue ie the judgments that were to befal an ungodly world 
It is remarked in the Berleb. Bible, " But since they will also be 
self-tormentors, and one shall vehemently inflame another, one 
child of the world others around him ; so they shall be in the 
highest degree a hell to themselves, each shall do to his neighboar 
the part of a tormentor and execntioner." In regard to the fate 
of the members of the church in this vial, which, like all the 
rest, comprises in one image what is realised by sncce~sive stages 
in different epochs of the worldly power, the solution is given inch. 
vii. The preservation of the children of Israel during the  plagues 
which fell on the Egyptians, among whom they dwelt, and with 
whose fate their own seemed inseparably bound up, has the im- 
port of a matter-of-fmt prophecy for all times ; only, we must 
thoronghly diecard all Mahommedan views of prosperity in life. 
Here the word holds that ie written in Jer xvii. 7, 8, " Blessed 
ie the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord 
is. He is like a tree planted by the water, and rooted on the 
brook. And he fears not when heat comes, and his leaf remains 
green, and he is not concerned when a year of drought comes, 
and ceases not to bear fruits." 

Ver. 9. A n d  the men were eciwched with great heat, a d  
bkwphemed the name of God, who h power over thesepluguee, 
and repented not to give him glory. The aords : and the men 
were soorahed with great heat, stands related to what follows, as 
the cause to its effect. It is the loose Hebraistic mode of placing 
the two in juxtaposition ; for : And became the men were thus, 
eta., they blasphemed. The blaspheming is mentioned in connec- 
tion with all the four plagues, with the exception only of the sixth. 

1 2  
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Thisexception is explained. not so mnch from the description there 
being in other respects mnch more extended t.han in the others, aa 
on the ground that in it the catastrophe waa nearly prepared, and 
hence the occasion for blasphelning wau not fully given. They 

, could not deny the being of the Great God ; i t  preeses itself upon 
them with power ; i t  even lies npon them as a frightful load.; and 
if the mouth should deny, the heart wonld revenge the falsehood. 
But because they wonld not recognise the sin as sin, they rage ' 

against him ae a revolting tyrant ; they blaspheme him, because 
they cannot murder him. "The heart of Pharaoh waa hardened,"- 
tbis is the perpetual refrain in the history of the Egyptian plagues, 
which for all times refutes the rationalistic error, that an iuhe- 
rentlp beneficial power resides in suffering, and which loudly wit- 
nesses against every theory tbat propounds anot.her aim for 
divine, and by consequence also for human punishments, than 
tbat 6f retributive righteoasness. Bossuet points to the fact, 
that in the times of Roman dominion the heathen threw upon the 
Christians all the blame of the misfortunes that befel the empire. 
I f  we abide by the letter, tbis certainly cannot be included here. 

- The heathen ascribed their misfortunes to  the neglected worship 
of their gods. But faith in these had so little root in their minds, 
that we are.justified in regarding the allegation merely as a pre- 
text or a self.delusion, and in considering the real gronnd of their 
exasperation to be, that the band of the God of the Christians lay 
heavy npon them, and that they were bruised by him, whom they 
wonld not worship. Bengel remarks, " Blasphen~y ie a dreadful 
sin. But in spite of the wicked themselves i t  atill oontribntes to 
the glory of God. Blaspl~emern themselves admit their i m p -  . 
tence, since they only resist with their impious mouth ; and con- 
fess the power of God, which, without any.thanks to  them, tends 
to glorify the name of God. They revolt against God, end are 
in pain, but he is honoured upon them. The saints, when they 
are overcome by their sufferings, may wish in the depth of their 
dejection that they themselves were not, ns Job anciently cursed 
his being. But the wicked go mnch farther, and blaepheme the 
holy name of God." In  regard to the persons blaspheming, the 
limitation ie to be derived from cb. kv. 4. We there learn that 
the suffering does not prove to all a curse, that many find i t  8 

blessing, and, like the penitent thief, are filled with contrition, 



'when they receive what their deeds have deserved. But if we 
look more narrowlj into the case of such, we shall find " tha t  
something existed beforehand, which is only quickened into life. 
What, however, was dead and corrupt, that remains under pains 
and sufferings as i t  was, or, if any change takes place, i t  is for 
the woree."-They blaspheme the nameof God (comp. on ch. xiii. 
6,) not the Deity, but the God who has manifested himself by his 
deeds, the God of Jeeue Christ, the God of the church which in- 
flames the worshippers of the beast to more wrath, that she con- 
stantly confesses this same God to be the author of the calamities 
under which they groan. They blaspheme the name of God, 
who has power over these plaguee. (The best XSS. have T$V 

dfowhv, which Luther omits.) That they blaspheme him be- 
a w e  he has the power is shown by ver. ll, " becawe of 
their pains and their sores ;" and ver. 21, " men blasphemed 
the Lord becauee of the plague of hail." Theee plaguce 
i s  to be explained on the grouud, that in this plague the others 
were substantially contained.-On the words, " and they repented 
not," comp. oh. ix. 20. The repentance is placed in this, that 
men give glory to God. Glory is given to God by him, who re- 
cognizes, that the suffering is  a deserved punishment of a sin, 
and, therefore, that i t  serves to glorify God, who is sanctified by 

' 

the judgment. Berleb. Bible : " To give glory to God-to recog- 
nize hie righteousness, and to fall down nuder his rod with humble 
supplication." Bengel : " In  repentance, the most essential thing 
is to give glory to God. Man must a t  once shut his mouth; or 
even lay his hand en it : but God receives the glory. Now, where 
man does not yield, but standn out in a spirit of proud and har- 
dened defiance, there God also does not yield, and in such a con- 
flict man must come far short, he must be coneumed." For a 
moment Pharaoh gave God glory, in Ex. ix. 27, when he said 
to Moses and Aaron, " The Lord is righteous, and I and lily 
people are wicked." But i t  did not laat long. " When Pharaoh . 
eaw that the thunder and the rain ceaaed, he sinned yet more, 
and hardened his heart, he and his servaats." 

Ver. 10. And the jifth pou~ed out hie vial on the throne of the 
beat ,  and h b  kingdom wue darkened. And they bit their tongue8 
for pain. Ver. 11. And they blaephctned the God of heaven be- , 

w e  of their painr, and because of theif* eores, and repentdnot 
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of their deeds. The former plagues fall npon the circumference of 
the kingdom of the beast, but this strikes its centre and the cir- 
cumference a t  the aame time, in a peculiarly touching manner. 
The preceding plagues affect the throne, inasmuch as they dis- 
tress the subjects ; this descends from the throne to the subjects. 
When God seeka to destroy a people, he cannot smite in a more 
effectual manner than by smiting the rulers. The throne of the 
beat  is situated a t  different places in different timee ; this is as 
certain as that the beast has seven heads (comp. on oh. xiii. 1.) 
A t  the period of the Chaldean dominion, i t  was at Babylon ; 
comp. ba .  xlvii. 1, Ps. xciv. 20, where the church, in immediate 
prospect of the Chaldean ascendancy and oppression, ssye to the 
Lord, " I s  the throne of iniquity bound to thee, which frameth 
mischief as a law 1" A t  the time of the Seer i t  was a t  Rome. 

\ A t  the end of time, after the thoasand years, i t  will be set up 
again in some sort of way under Qog and Magog. But wherever 
i t  may stand, it will be struck by the fifth vial. For, like all the 
others, this has a comprehensive character ; it accoPnpani& t b  
ungodly power of the world through the whole of ita'hktory. 
In such facts as these-that Vderian was vanquished and impri- 
soned by the Persians, and that he had to serve as a foot board for 
their king when mounting on his horse-Bossnet sought to find, 
not the f a lmen t ,  but only a fulfilment. The whole character of 
the group of the vials is misapprehended, if an erclusive applica- 
tion is made of i t  to the relations of Rome in one respeet or an- 
other. They have all to do, not specially and exclasively with 
the whore, Rome, but with the beast, the ungodly world-power 
in ita collective character. To suppose an exclusive reference to 
Bome, is to carry them over into the sphere of the following 
group.--That the throne of the beast is not the capital city, but 
the governing power, appears from oh. xiii. 2, and also from ch. 
ii. 13. Comp. Jer. xiii. 13, " the kings that sit npon David's 

, throne." Rome w a s  not the throne of the beast a t  the Seer's 
time, but the throne stood there, and the Roman emperor oocnpi- 
ed it.-In consequence of the ponring out of the vial on the tbrone 
of the beast, his kingdom is darkened. Bengel : " It properly 
means : i t  was put into a dark state. It is, therefore, an abiding, 
and not a passing and transieut darkness, coming over the former 
long-continued splendonr." It is aeked, whether the kingdom 
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stands here in a paeeive sense, of the snbjectterritory, or in a n  
active, of the governing power, the ruling body. In  the latter 
sense it occurs, for example, in John xviii. 36 ; in this book a t  
ch. i. 6, 9, xvii. 12, 18, 'I the great city, that reigns over the kings 
of the earth." The passage last referred to in particular supports 
the active sense of the expression here. Adopting this, the 
larger point after beaut must be removed, so as to allow the cause 
and effect to stand in close connection with each other; q.d. and 
his throne was darkened.-On the darkening comp. Pa. CT. 28, 
where in reference to Egypt it is said, " He sent darkness, and 
darkened!' The doom of darkness is there to be taken in the 
figurative sense of the doom of displeasure and calamity ; from 
the first to the last plagne Egypt was covered in this sense with 
darkness. There is only an nllusion to the last plagne but one 
in Egypt. This was tbe more fitted to serve as a foundation for 
such a figurative representation, as even in the Mosaic narrative 
i t  manifestly bears a symbolical character, from which alone is to 
be explained the one-sided prominence given to the darkness: 
the darkness which covered the Egyptians, the image of the divine 
wrath. Comp. Wisdom, ch. xvii. 21, " Over them was spread a 
heavy night, an image of that darkness which should come npon 
them." That the darkness here also, which had already occurred 
in ch. viii. 12 as an emblem of distress, i s  used in a figuratire 
sense, is clear from the circumstance, that in what follows paiw 
and e o m  are spoken of as identical with it.-The subject in, 
" they bit," are the possessors of the throne, and those whose for- 
tune was bound up with theirs. When one bites his tongue for 
pain (i t  is something quite different to bite down, to stifle alaugh 
or a passion), this can only be an attempt to produce a reaction 
against the insufferable pain that presses on one, by means of an- 
other voluntarily inflicted-to deaden the paeeive pain by means 
of an active one ; according to  the couplet, " What one chooeee to 
saffer, 'tie easy to bear ; if snffer we must, pain and anguish are 
there."-In ver. 11, 'I because of their pains," etc., 9.d. because 
of their darkness, that is, their pains and their sores. They 
blaspheme the God of heuven, who by his almighty hand brings 
npon them this suffering, and whom they can indeed blaspheme, 
though they cannot come a t  him (comp. Ps. ii. 4.) There is a 
verbal reference to oh. xi. 13, where i t  is said of the members of 
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the church, " and they gave glory to the God of heaven." The 
church ie impwed by suffering, the world is  only the more exaa- 
perated by it. 

Ver. 12. And the aiccth poured out h b  vial on the great river 
. Euphrates, and ik water was dried up, that the way might be 

prepared of the king8 from the ridtag of the sun. From the 
rising of the sun (that is, the regions whence them risings pro- 
ceed,)' from the east, the lands beyond the Euphrates, conquering 
hordes were wont to come from the earliest times down upon 
lower Asia, and especially upon Cannan-comp. on ch. ix. 14. 
( I t  cannot be accidental, that Euphratee is here mentioned nnder 
the sixth vial, aa there uoder the eixth trumpet.) From that 
quarter come here, in vision, the hosts of the enemies of the 
church, which is represented under the image of Jernsalem (comp. 
on ch. xiv. 20.) That the designation of the place, from which 
the enemies come, is  only to be understood typically is evident 
from comparing oh. ix. 14, from the circumstance that the object 
of the assault is only typical Jerusalem, and finally from ver. 14, 
where, in the room of the kings from the rising of the sun, come 
the kinge of the whole earth putting the actua€ in immediate jux- 
taposition with the typiccrl description.-The typical preparations 
of a way through water (the Red Sea and the Jordan) were done 
for the behoof of the people of God. So also the typical prepara- 
tion of a way through the Euphrates itself in Isa. xi. 15, 16, and 
the figurative leading through the sea and the Nile in Zech. x. 11, 
" And the Lard goes through the sea, the distress, and smites in 
the sea the waves, and all the floods of the Nile are pnt to ehame." 
The preparation of the way must serve the same design here, 
though i t  seems to have primarily a quite different character (the 

- Lord appear8 here to do for the enemies of his people what else- 
where he did only for his people), is clear alone from thia, that 
the drying up of the Euphrates is a result of the pouring out of a 
vial. All the vials were poured out in behalf of the church, for 
the destruction of her enemies, and to prepare for her final victory. 
More prominently etill does this' object discover itself in ver. 16, 

1 Wbereier the ylord Iva~oXai  L o&, it refen to the daily recurring rot of going 
fonh-eomp. Mrttb. xxiv. 27 ; Luke xiii. 28; RRV. xxi. 13. The dklou u dwyr to be 
rnpplled, when h e  Iva~oXa1 are mentioned. Tbe reading &vavokb h.s merely u i ~ n  
from b e  word being taken in the mum of caalcrm rrgwnr, in which case iM.u  myperred 
unauitablr. Ch. vii, 1 is n1.o to be compnred. 
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which so far is immediately connected with the verse before ue, 
as i t  continues the deacription of God's share in the matter. 
'Vers. 13-15 take into acconnt the hellish-hnman machinery, the 
snbordinate importance of which is manifest from the single fact, 
that i t  is hemmed in on both sides by the divine agency. Ben- 
gel : " The text is here wonderfully interwoven together, and is  
like an artificial web, in which what is covered for a time arter- 
wards comes forth to light again. Vers. 12 and 16 are connected 
together, and the three verses between are also of a tine texture." 
I n  ver. 16 we see, that the way through the Enphrates is opened 
to the kings, only that t h ~ y  may get to the place of thrir over- 
throw. The Euphrates is mentioned here merely in respect to 
the hindrance it presented t.o the march of the ungodly power of 
the world into the holy land, against the holy city, against the 
church. This hindrace-to the terror of all persons of little faith, 
to the triumph of the world and the strengthening yet more of its 
enmity to God and Christ-is removed by God himself; what 
would arrest it is by him taken out of the way-as when, for ex- 
ample, in the time of the Seer, Peter and Paul, the pillars of the 
church, were beheaded, John himself banished to Patmos, and the 
church, thereby left exposed to the seductions of heathenism. But 
when faith is well nigh disposed on acconnt of such things togive 
way, and the world is preparing to deal out the last blow against 
the church, then comes the place of Armageddon.-Precisely M 

God here dries up the Euphrates for the enemies of his church, 
did God, according to Isa. xliii. 17, lead forth Pharaoh with his 
host to pursue after Israel. Scripture brings clearly out the truth, 
that e v w  etep which the ungodly world tukes for the deatruc- 
tion of the church, atandb under the divine direction-not merely 
under the divine permimion, which a Rationalistic theology would 
ro fain substitnte for it,-that God does not simply overthrow the 
enemies of his church, but also arms them, and that the succeas 
of their plans belongs not less to him than their diecomtlturo; 
ro that we have evevywhere to do only with God. (See my 
Comm. on Ps. civ. 25.) Here, too, i t  is not prophesied what was 
to  be done once, but what was to be continually repeated anew, 
so long as the conflict of the beast with the church should last, 
which substantially revives again in Gog aed Magog. R e  have 
also in this vial, as in all the rest, a oollective representation be- 

e 
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fore us of that which in history realizes itself by degrees, and in 
a succession of acts and scenes. He who has properly received 
into his heart the contents of this book, can look on wit.h painful 
delight while he sees one bulwark of the church after another laid 
prostrat.e, so that i t  might seem to be going into remediless de- 
struction.--From the false supposition, that the expedition of 
the kings is directed toward Babylon, an allnsion has some- 
times been sought here to the warlike maneuvre of Cyrus, who, 
according to Herodotus and Zenoyhon, accomplished the con- 
quest of Babylon by diverting the waters of the Euphrates.l 
That the expedition is directed, not against Babylon, that 

' 
is, Rome, but against Cannan, that is, the church, is  rendered 
manifest by ver. 16;* manifest, too, by ver. 14, according to 
which the kings aasemble together to a decisive battle against 
God, and of course also against his tabernacle and those who 
dwell in heaven, the church and believers, (ch. xiii. 6). The 
Euphrates appears here also not as a hindrance to the aonqueet, 
but to the way, as the Jordan was and the Red Sea. But it 
could not have stood in the way of the kings on their march Rom 
the rising of the sun, if their course was directed toward Babylon. 
It would have been quite perplexing, if the prophet had not pre- 
served the relations, as to  territorial position, of ancient Babylon, 
and had removed the Euphrates from the western to the eastern 
aide of the territory. Further, if the expedition was directed 
against Rome, then, kings from the east wonld have been men- 
tioned as the instruments of punishment. But against this, i t  
was already remarked by Bengel, " One might suppose, that 
thoee eastern kings were to be the instmments of this plague, 
but in all the seven plagnes men are never represented as the 

, instruments of working. It is these kings themselves, that in the 
plagues are overthrown blindfolded." Finally, an exclusive refer- 
ence to  Rome is against the analogy of all the other vials ; they 
all bear an oecztmenical character, sweep over the whle  earth, 
the whole of the Bod-opposing wickedness, and not merely some 

1 Forbeeins shewed a just rcqaaintance wibh the peauliu rtyle of the Apoedyps, 
when he remarks ag.inet thia idea: Spiriturn Dei nihil ex Herodoto vel Xenoyhonte 
accersere, sed omnea ejus allusiones ense ad Bcriptunm BWIWD. 

2 Bengel : '' Armageddon lies in the laud of Israel, and frum the rising of the sun rhe 
rag to it is right over the Euphmtes." 



particular phase of it. The special reference to Rome in ver. 19 
does not comprise the whole contents of the p a l ,  but the uni- 
versal reference goes along with it. Quite anmasonable is the 
comparison of ch. xvii. 12, instead of oh. xiv. 20, xix. 11, as., 
xx. 7, as., where the battle, as here, is directed against Bod and 
Christ and his church. 

Ver. 13. And I eaw out of t b  mouth of the dragon, and out 
of the mouth of the bea t ,  and out of the mouth of thefabe 
prophet, three unclean &rite as froge.' Ver. 14. (For the436 

are q i i r i t e  of demone, which do u~ondera) which go forth over ' 

the king# of the whole eurth,' fogather t h  together to the war 
of that great day of God the Almighty. The worde, for they are, 
etc., can only be regarded as a simple parenthesis. The expree- 
sion, which go forth, mnet be immediately joined to, the frogs. 
For the statement, I eaw out of the mouth, requires to be eapple- 
mented by, " to go forth," GlropebBa~ ; and this is substantially 
done by the expression : which go forth.'-Ver. 13 and 14 are of 
a regressive character. While they delineate the activity of the 
enemies of God in the matter, they go back to the first beginnings. 
I n  ver. 12, the kings with their people have come on their way 
against the holy city, as far as the. Euphrates. Here i t  is re- 
p o d ,  how the summons to- the expedition by them goes forth. 
I f  the regressive character of ver. 13 and 14  is not perceived, i t  
will be necessary to resort to such forced interpretations as that 
of Bengel, " The kings from the rising of the EM were before 
more inclined to snch an expedition, bat with the kings from the 
three other quarters of the globe there might be more relnctance, 
and so the three unclean spirits ply their wicked and powerfnl 
ministrations." Bnt, in addition to the incredible nature of this 
difference, the view is decidedly opposed by ver. 14, in whiah the 
subject is not the kings fiom the three other regions of the globe, 
but the kings of the whole earth ; and also by oh. xx. 8, where. 

1 Inat& of 3 9  Pd~paxor ,  the text followed by Lutber hu, 8pta @ a ~ p i x o r s .  The 
rbt L to be p m M  even on internd p u n &  The lighter dt  d t a  better, u the re 
semblance ia not of a general nature, but refen merely to the impurity. 

1 Lutherhss: to the kings upon earth, md n p n  the whole o o m p o f  the world, follow. 
ing tbe incorreot reading, rit 769 xal rb otaovrimr.  

8 Bengel baa oomctly perwired, that the d h  u u d y a r a  IK TOG UTdfia~Ot need8 to 
be rnpplemented : sine inhit ivo abrnpta m e t  orrtio, non min; dicitnr bertia ex mari, 
ex wna, ex abyoso, sed ~ c e n d e n r  ex mari. But he erroneously p n f m  the lem enpported 
reading Arropairdar ,  which ir deo to be rejeckd on iulcrud graundr 

3 
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Satan is represented as deceiving the nations in the four qnartere 
of the earth.-The dnzgon, or Satan in his property es the prince 
of this world, who contends with Christ for the dominion of the 
world-the beast, and the f a b e  prophet, who is for the first 
time mentioned here under this name, earlier as the 8econd b e a t  
from the earth, these have already beeu represented in oh. xii. 
and xiii. as the bitter enemies of Christ and his church. The 
undertaking to which they stir up, can therefore only be directed 
against Christ and his church. . All three strnggle for their 
existence.-Out of the month of these three enemies of the king- 
dom of God proceed three unclean spirits. Out of the mouth, not 
because the 8peech, but because the breath belongs to this- 
comp. Isa. xi. 4. The proper dispenser of tbis impnre, sednc- 
tive spirit, etimnlating men against the chnrch and its head, is the 
dragon. The beest and the false prophet have i t  only a t  second 
hand, but i t  finds in them its chief organs. I t  goes out, however, 
from the dragon to the kings of the earth, not merely through the 
medium of the beast and the false prophet, but also directly; 
Satan is not confined to his organs. Therefore there are three 
spirits. The dependence of the spirits of the beast and of the 
false prophet or the dragon, is clear from ver. 14, where also these 
spirits are represented as spirits of demons, which are ranged 
under Satan as their head. Ch. xx. 7 also-where in the last 
phase of the conflict delineated here, Satan goer, forth, to deceive 
the nations in the four ends of the earth, and assemble them to 
the battle, to him alone the whole work of seduction is ascribed 
-hews that the unclean spirits do not proceed from the whole 
three as on one footing of independence.-Real influences proceed 
from Satan ae well as from Christ. Men are placed mid-way 
between the good epirit, that is of Chriet, and the bad one, that 
proceeds from Satail. In oh. is .  3, the smoke denotes the hellish 
spirit, which comes up to the earth. In  Zech. xiii. 2, i t  is said, 
" I root out the names of the idols ont of the land, and mention 
shall no more be made of them, and also the prophets and the 
unclean spirit will I remove out of the land." According to 
this passage the f a b e  prophets as well as the true, the worship- 
pers of idols as well as those of God, stand under the dominion 
of a power lying beyond them, to which they have surrendered 
themselves by a free act of their own will. The same thing is 
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clear also from the narrative in 1 Kings xxii., where the spirit of 
prophecy, personi6ed in accordance with the character of the 
vision, and appearing in a corporeal form, offers to deceive Ahab 
by putting false prophecies into the mouth of the prophets of the 
calres. From this i t  is manifest., that the fake  prophets as well 
as the t rue  stand under the influence of a power, that exists out 
of their own nature. By the parable of the tares among the 
wheat (Matth. xiii. 38, 39), Satan is in poksewion of the minds 
of his followers in like manner as Christ of his; he appears as 
the originator of their wickedness. Bengel remarke, " These 
are three .enemies, tbnt in a horrible way oppose themselves to 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghout. To God the Father 
is opposed the dragon, the great prince in the kingdom of dark- 
new To Christ Jesus is opposed the beast, and as the Father 
has committed all things into the hands of his Son, so has tbe . 
dragon g'iven his power to the beast. To the Holy Ohost is 
opposed the false prophet, and as the Holy Ghost glorifies Christ, 
so the false prophet drives forward the worship of the beast." . 
Bnt this parallelism is not correct. Christ rather stand8 opposed 
to the dragon (comp. ch. xii. 10) ; Christian rulers form the con- 
trast to the beast ; and the contrast to the false prophet is found 
in Christian instruction and the office of witnessing (cornp. ch. xi. 
3, ss.) By likening the spirits to froge, some respect is had, 
aceording to the just remark of Bossuet, to one of the plague8 of 
Egypt. The point of comparison is the uncleanness, the loath- 
someness, which is expressly noticed ; on which account frogs in 
the Old Testament belong to the unclean animals, the symbols of 
sin in the province of beasts. The contrast between the clean 
and the unclean spirit cannot be more distinctly exhibited to 
one's view than by the image of the dove and of the frog. The 
croaking of the frogs can only be brought into consideration as 
the symptbm of their unclean state, their loathsome nature. T h e  
parenthetical remark, for tirere am (that is, emem8t the  baing in . 
the eense of mieting, as very commollly in John ; the for, too, in 
that case quite snitable, since in order to go forth, they must 
first exist) 8pirit.s of demow (on the demons, evil spirits, see a t  
ch. ix 20), wlvich do a'gm, makes preparation for ver. 16, and is 
like an an impreesive call, "Watch and pray." Nothing is 
better fitted, as to solve the enigma of the world's history, so 
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also to stir us up to watchfhlneee and teal, than the conviction 
that we have to contend not with flesh and blood, but against 
evil spirits (Eph. vi. 12.) This must powerfully awaken the 
feeling, that if left to our own resources we are undone, end im- 
pel ne to seek in the height help against the depth. In  regard 
to the eigm, see on ch. xiii. 14. Bengel, " They do signs, the 
more readily to mislead the kings. To tlre kinge, whom the 
people will follow."-After the words, " To gather them together 
to the war," a daeh is, as i t  were, to be introduced. The war is 
denoted here in respect to its final result. The design wae 8 

quite different one, to bring to an end the kingdom of God and 
his Christ and his church.' The day of God hse a comprehen- 
sive character. All manifestations of God's judgment on the 
impious wickedness of men, are in it concentrated into one image. - Bengel remarks incorrectly, "The conflict of that great day of 
God Almighty is afterwards described in ch. $x. where the 
beset and the kings of the earth and their hosts of war are 
actually gathered together to the battle." It is not the entire 
conflict of that great day, which is there described, but only a 
dngle ecene of it. Another important scene, the overthrow of 
Rome, precedeu it, and i t  is likewise to be followed by an im- 
portant scene, the catastrophe of Clog and Magog. But i t  is well 
remarked by Bengel, " Now the rders of this world have many a 
day, during which matters go according to their own wills in 
transrctions of state, and negotiations respecting peace and war, 
but God the Almighty baa hie eye upon one day, which is hh, 
and in which he will bring to a point his controversy with all his 
enemies together." 

Ver. 16. Behold I come ae a thief. Blaeed is hiwho wotcheu 
and keep  hi8 garinente, that he may not walk naked, ahd they 
may not eee hie rhame. That Christ is the speaker, is manifest 
*om a comparison of ch. iii, 3, and from a reference also to the 
fundamental passages in the Gospels. Yet the words stand im- 
mediately connected with what precedes. The "great day of 
80d the Almighty" is alho as certainly the day of Christ, as i t  is 

1 8 0  already Berengaudur, an expositor of h e  ninth century: non qnod con- deum 
pugnm rudeant in die judicii, a quo tun tembiliter judicabuntnr: aed congregabunt 
em in prodiam ad psneqarndrm ecaleaiam, ut in die magno Dei omoipotentir perpetas 
poem drrnnmtnr. 
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certain that the Father has committed all judgment to the Son. 
The allusion to the jndgment, which threatens destrnction to the 
enemies of the church, calls forth an admonition from the Lord 
to his own people. Whoever belongs outwardly alone to the 
church, but is internally united to the world, shall also be con- 
demned with the world. Believers, too, are in the world, and 
the world has a troublesome ally in their hearts. When the 
world, therefore, rises up to fight against the Lord and againet 
his anointed, i t  will be extremely difficult for them to watch, and 
keep their garments. In  this respect a symbolical meaning may 
be fonnd in the yonng m m  mentioned in Mark xiv. 51, 52, 
" And there followed him a certain yonng man, having a linen 
cloth cast about his naked body ; and the yonng men laid hold 
on him ; and he left the linen cloth and fled from them naked." 
Not merely does fear urge them, but also inclination. Nothing 
can here preserve them but a fixed eye directed to the coming of 
the Lord. We have already remarked, that the great day of the 
Lord is the collective result of all his judgments on the ungodly 
world. In the historical realization i t  manifests itwlf in an entire 
series of calamities. A t  each of them, and hence also in those, 
which are now proceeding before our eyes, the word, " Behold I 
come quickly," &c., a sort of miniature representation of the 
seven epistles, acquires new meaning; the letters, which in ordi- 
nary quiet times are dark, become then transparent.-Clothing, 
when i t  is used fignratively, is elsewhere usually a symbol of the 
state and condition; sinnera bear filthy clothing, the justified 
pure, the rigliteous have white; comp. on ch. rii. 11. In this 
sense is the clothing mentioned here. The address is to Chris- 
tians, so that the garments denote the Chrietbn eta&. The 
world could not have been addressed so. The important thing 
for it is not to keep its garments, but to change them. The 
word in ch, iii. 11, " Hold that which thou bast," corresponds. 
Beagel, " watch-garments. Two parts, which belong together 
and go together. When going to  sleep one lays aside his gar- 
ments, but when awake one keeps them. Now, if something 
suddenly happens, such as the arrival of the Lord, one who is 
adeep does not readily get himself clothed, bnt he who is in a 
wakeful attitude, is safe also in respect to hie clothing." I n  the 
words, " that he may not walk naked, and that they may not see 
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his shame," (his indecorous or scandalously naked state), i t  is 
more precisely indicated wherein the blessedness consists;' in 
this, namely, that men's destitution of what constitutes a Chris- 
tian state may not be exhibited before all the world, to their 
great disgrace and painful humiliation, (" where there is but rr 
little modesty, nakedness is very annoying, or even quite insup- 
portable.") How much hangs on the blesseduees and the threat- 
ening here pronounced, the year 1848 has afforded many an 
occasion for enabling na vividly to realize. We must before- 
hand keep our garments, if we would not be overtaken by that 
coming of the Lord, which pervades all history (comp. on ch. i. 
1, 7), and appear in a shamefal state of nakedness. The naked 
nese here is not the gnilt, but the puniuhment ; by means of the 
judgment the nakedness, which existed already, becomes a matter 

, of pnblic shame. It is not the being naked, but the walkhg 
naked, that is mentioned ; and the clause, " and that they may 
not see his shame," serves aa an explanation of the walking 
naked. The detected are the naked ; the seeing of the shame 
appears often in the Old Testament as a threatening and yanish- 
ment. Thas in Isa. iii. 17, xlvii. 3, " thy nakedness shall be 
discovered, and thy sham; seen ;" Hos. ii. 10, " And now will I 
discover her lewdness in the sight of her lovers ;" Nah. iii. 5, 
l 6  Behold I am against thee, saitli the Lord ef hosts; and I will 
discover thy skirts upon thy face, and I will shew the nations thy 
nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame." 

Ver. 16. And he gallwed them together into the p b ,  which 
i~ called o'n Me Hebrew Armageddon. The subject is God the 
Almighty. A t  the close of ver. 14, every thing was already 
connected with the divine agency : " of that great day of God 
the Almighty." I t  was, too, God the Almighty that was eab- 
gtantially the subject in ier .  16. For Christ, who there an- 
nounced hie coming, comes in kb name. For this reason also 
God must be the subject, because otherwise the overthrow of 
the enemies would not be placed in a determinate point of view; 
the close would therefore be an unsatisfactory one. We are led 

1 80 deo the mode of ooming at the b l d n e u  ir more definitely dewxibed in oh. 
xir. 18, ni i .  14. The right pointing of thin rene is the following: partipros d ypq- 
yopjr zol ~qpojv d l y c i ~ ~ a  o k o C ,  qua yvprdt .rrpcrar(i rai PXlwrot 7 4 ~  
i o ~ q y w b n p  airrot. 



to think of God se the subject also by the fundamental passage, 
Joel iv. 2, " And I gather all peoples and bring them into the 
valley of Jehoshaphat," (Vitringa, " the place of conflict, which 
Joel calls the valley of the judgment of God, the Spirit calla here 
Armageddon,") comp. Ezek. xxxviii. 4, xxxix. 3, where also the 
Lord leads the enemies of his church into his land, in order to 
judge them there ; xxxviii. 16, " I bring him upon my land, that 
the heathen 'may know me, when I am sanctified in thee, Qog." 
Another subject would have required to be more definitely marked. 
The three unclean spirits are a t  too great a distance, and the 
verb joined to them, in ver. 14, is in the plural ; they are. The 
agency cannot be ascribed, with Bengel, to the angel of the sixth 
vial ; for the angels bave nothing more assigned them, than the 
pouring out of the vials. Armageddon means the mountain of 
Megiddo. In  the valley of Megiddo, Pharaoh, the type of the 
ungodly power of the world, had once killed the pious Josiah, who 
in Zech. d i .  10, 11, appears as a type of Christ, And I pow 
out upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jern- 
salem, the spirit of grace and of gracious supplication, and they 
look on me whom they have pierced, and they lament for him like 
the lamentation for an only son, and mourn for him like the 
mourning for the first-born. A t  that time there shall be a great 
lamentation in Jerusalem, (over Jesus, who, like Josiah, was 
elah by the hand of the heathen, on account of the sins of his 
people,) like the lamentation of Hadadrimmon in the valley of 
Megiddo." The fact of its being God who gathers them to- 
gether, doee not exclude the mind of the heathen themselves, but 
prssnppoees it, in unison with oer. 12, where they deeired to 
pase the Euphrates, and by means of the vial the Euphrates was 
dried np for them. Wlrat they once acconapliehed there against 
Joeiah, they would now again accomplish against Jeaue ; He, 
the risen one, mast there receive from them the stroke of death, 
and his church must go down with him to the grave, as formerly 
the theocracy was borne to the grave with Josiah. But that 
they shall not succeed in this, that the ancient deed of heathenish 
wickedness shall not be renewed in Armageddon, but be avenged 
(cornp. 1 Kings xxi. 19, 23; 2 Kings ix. 33, es.), is evident 
alone from the circumstance, that it is God, who gathers them 
together into this place, to which they themselves also hasten ; 

VOL. I>. m 
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and still more determinately from ver. 14, by which the great 
day of Bod the Almighty breaks in a t  Armageddon. It makes 
no material difference, that here, not the valley, but the mountain 
of Megiddo, is  mentioned, as mountain and valley are inseparably 
connected together, (comp. Dent. viii. 7, xi. 11.) The change 
was not, however, adopted merely for the wke of a better eound. 
Armageddon hao more of strength in it, and the monutain is ae 
natural an emblem of victory, as  the valley was of defeat, (comp. 
Pa. xxiii. 4.)-The objection that has been raised against the 
reference to the death of Josiah on account of the resalt here 
being a happy one for the chnrch, baa been obviated by the re- 
marks already made. I t  arises from not perceiving the human 
deeign that lies in the back-ground, for which the place carried 
an invitihg aspeot, na it had been the theatre of an earlier over- 
throw of the church and of its former head, who by name and 
position typified the present head. From failing to perceive this, 
i t  has often been thought, that Medgiddo comes into notice here 
as the place, a t  which Deborah and Barak gained the victory 
over the Canaanites. So, in particular, Bengel, But Megiddo is 
sot mentioned there in the historical narrative ; i t  is only in a 
passing way introduced in the song of Deborah (Judges v. 19.) 
Nor is the subject there the valley of Megiddo, but Taanach 
by the water8 of Megiddo. Mention is made of the valley of 
Megiddo only in the pajwages which refer to the death of Josiah. 
N ~ t h i n g  properly corresponds to the valley, bat the mountain, and 
a close relation of this sort i s  necessary to exclude all guess- 
work. Further, only some event could be referred to aa having 
happened a t  Megiddo, which had &vetted o'faelf moat deeply to 
&he ~emembramce of the people of God; so that every one would 
immediately think of that, as soon as he heard the name of Me- 
giddo. Now, there can be no doubt, that the deetb of Josiah, a s  
the later and more important event, would overshadow all earlier 
reminiscences. Zech. x. 10, 11, in particular, shews this quite 
plainly. This passage, besides, is expressly cited by John in hie 
Gospel, ch. xix. 37, and in this book, ch. i. 7, an allusion is made 
to it. Finally, the reference to the victo y of Phuraoh suits ad- 
mirably to the Egyptian character of the whole group.-Others 
(Vitringa, Bengel) have conceived, on the same ground, that 

, Megiddo is mentioned here, not with reference to any historical 



hct, but in respect to its etymology. Bnt suah a consideration 
does not obvionely present itself here, ae i t  does in the caoe of 
the name, the valley of Jehoehaphat, in Joel ; and the prophet 
would, in that event, have left us (what he never does) to nncer- 
tain conjecture. If i t  turned on the signification of the name, 
this would, ae in oh. ix. 11, have been rendered also into Greek. 
Its being a id ,  "which ie called in the Hebrew," shewe, that not 
eimply a proper name is brought forward, that the word has an 
element in it, which must be explained out of the Hebrew. That 
no Greek explanation is appended, shews, in connection with tbe 
fact of Megiddo presenting no obvious derivation, that this 
Hebrew element can only stand in the syllable, Ar  (the Hebr. 
ya), which required no exp1anation.l-The sixth vial must of 
necessity break off here-must stand a t  what immediately pre- 
pares for the find cataatrophe. Otherwise, there would be no 
room for the seventh. With the actual imption of the great 
day of God the Almighty, with the overthrow of the kings of the 
earth, which suddenly takes place, all-the drying up of the 
Euphrates, and also the fatal parole Armageddon, which an- 
nounced the overthrow of Christ-all is out, nothing more re- 
mains aa an object for the avenging severity of God. As regarde 
the eubstance, i t  is reported in the seventh vial on this overthrow. 
Still, the clothing tlsre is of a different description.-It is incor- 
rectly remarked by Beugel, " Here the delineation of the conflict 
is broken off, which afterwards is camed out by the true and 
faithful one, who sits upon the white borse." The seven vials 
form of themselves a separate whole, and there can be no con- 
tinuation of what is broken off here. Add to this, that the 
battle in ch. xix. 11, ss., is only a partial one, only a particular 
phase of the conflict described here, in which all the conf3jcte 
of the worldly power against Christ and his church are comprised 
into one whole. 

Ver. 17. And the reventh pouved out hi8 vial upon the air;  
and there went out a loud voice out of the tehple from the 
throne, which eaid: I t  is done. Bengel : "The air is, in a 
manner, the work-shop of lightning, etc., as also of hail, and 

1 The Igpci;al in the New Terkment ir Cdad only in the writing d John, in (he 
Oospel, oh. v. 2, xis. 13,17,20, md in  the Apoa. berider here, ab. ix. 11. 
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even earthqnaker arise from the air, mingling itmlf with hot 
vapoare within the earth."-In ver. 1 merely, " a lond voice oat 
of the temple," became there it is clear from whth goes before, 
that the voice oan be no other than the voice of God. Here this 
ir rendered still more evident by the added expreeeion, " from the 
throne."-From the reference to ver. 1 the expression, " i t  ir 
done," receives its more definite meaning. The commission wae 
to pour ont the seven vials of God's wrath on the earth. Thir 
cornmimion was now, after the pouring out of the seventh vial, 
fnlfilled ; for the inevitable result that was to follow, could 
easily be anticipated, (comp. on ch. xi. 17.) The word, " i t  ir  
done," a t  the same time cames along with i t  the end of the un- 
god17 world and ita power. For, according to ch. xv. 1 the wrath 
of God is filled np with these seven plagues ; but the completion 
of Bod's wrath pre-snppoees the complete annihilation of ita * 

object. It wodd be a blasphemy to assert, that the wrath of God 
codd come to an end, so long as enmity to him and his church ie 
still upon the field. Ezekiel ix. 11 is similar, " And behold the 
man, who had on the linen clothing and the inkhorn by his side, 
answered and said, I have done, as thou commandest me."-We 
must not explain, It baa been. For, then we should r a n t  a de- 
finite subject. We cannot think of Rome. For nothing in the 
whole group is as yet said of i t  ; and that the operation of the 
vials does not limit itself to Rome, is evident from what followr, 
in which Babylon the great appears only as a particular point, 
which was strnck by the judicial severity of God nnder thie md.  
The yCyove o c m  also in oh. xxi. 6 in the signification of: i t  is 
done. It has been, has something disagreeably eharp in it, and 
is more poetical than prophetical. 

Ver. 18. And there wereslightning8 and voicea and thunders, 
and thwe was a great earthquake, m h  as haa not been since 
mcn were upon the earth, m h  an earthquake ao great. We 
may compare ch. xi. 19, " And there were lightnings and voices 
and thunderings, and an earthquake and great hail" (here also 
ver  2 1  The seventh vial agrees exactly in its main features 
with the seventh trumpet. Here again we have arrived precisely 
at the same point a t  which we found onrselves there, to the dis- 
comfiture of thom who conld turn the whole book into a continu- 
one repreeentstion. A t  the sametime, however, there is a dif- 
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ference between the viab and the trumpets. The particular in the 
vials comes more distinctly out on the ground of the general. Pe- 
culiar here are the contenta of ver. 19,20, the reference to the God- 
@tag powera of the world, while the trumpets, like the 4, 
have to do simply with godless men.-Luther follows the reading : 
voices and thunders and lightnings, which has arisen fkom an un- 
reasonable comparison of oh. viii. 6. That the lightnings should 
go $rat is clear from what was remarked a t  ch. xi. 19. By the 
earthquake is denoted the shaking of the ungodly powera of the 
world. On the expression : snch as has not been, comp. Ex. ix. 
18, " a  very grievous hail snch ae has not been in the land of 
Egypt since the foundation thereof, even until now;" and the 
properly fundamental passage, Dan. xii. 1, 'a And there shall be 
a time of trouble, such ae never was since there was a nation even 
to that same time," on which also Matt. xxiv. 21 rests. The ex- 
pression in this last paeaage, " since the beginning of the world," 
s'erves to explain that in Daniel, " since there was a nation." ' 

Ver. 19. And out of the great city t l p e  were made three 
parta, and the citiee of the heathen fell. A d  Babylon thegreut 
wacr remembered before G d ,  to give to her the cup of tlis wine 
of the wrath of his anger. Ver. 20. And al l  islands J%XI away, 
and no mountain8 were found. The division of the verses is 
here unhappy. Ver. 1 9  should properly bare ended with fell. 
Then each verse would have begun with the pcsrto'oular, whose 
fell was of especial importance in respect to the present of the 
Seer, and from that would have risen to the genmal. Babylon 
the great correspond8 to the great city, and the islands and 
mountains correspond to the cities of the heathen. These parts, 
after the number of the powers that bore rule in it-the dragon, 
the beast, and the false prophet ; to each, as i t  were, a part. 
That with the threefold division we are to suppose a complete 
prostration concurring, is plain from the cause that produces it, 
the earthquake ; and alao from the parallel falling which is spoken 
of the great city iteelf, in oh. xiv. 8, xviii. 2. TWO citiea have in 
the Revelation the name of greatJerusalem in ch. xi. 8, and 
Babylon, that is Rome, in all the other passages, and very com- 

1 To tbe uu in the f a n h e n h l  p w r y  (Miohrclir hloely: ex quo popalur tuus 
faotru wt peculidr gens, iadr rb exitu ex Empto), the 01 b d p a o a  oomrpondr 
better rhrn M p l a r a ,  whioh Tiwhendorf prefen. 
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monly, oh. xi?. 8, xvii. 18, xviii. 10, 16, 18, 19, 21. I t  is quite 
inoomprehensible how some expositors should understand the 
great city here of Jernsalem. By so doing they show that the 
whole import of the group of the seven vials has remained hidden 
from them. The object of judgment throughout that group is the 
heathen worldly power as opposed to God. In the preceding and 
following portions Babylon is so commonly called the great, that 
this may be regarded as a sort of proper name. On the other 
hand, Jerusalem ie not spoken of in so broad and general a way. 
But what is more is, that the designation of the great city is used 
neither of Jernsalem nor of Babylon without some other term or 
description-without something in the context to indicate with 
certainty what precisely is meant. Hence the following expression, 
" and Babylon the great," must be a resumption, aa otherwise 
the aommon epithet of the great would be attended only with 
perplexity. The pain of uncertain conjecture in the Revelation 
belongs only to those who rolnntarily surrender themselves to it. 
Farther, the complete destruction that is announced here does 
not suit Jerusalem. In the Apocalypse Jerusalem always de- 
notes the church (vol. i. p. 425.) Bat this ccm never become 
wholly degenerate and fall away ; and as little can it be the snb- 
ject of consuming judgments--comp. ch. xi. 13. The d t i a  of 
the heathen-whence the great city can only be a heathen we, to 
the confutstion of those who would understand i t  of C h r i e t h  
Rome. (On QBvr], not the nations, but the heathen, see vol. i. 
p. 506.) The heathen are to be regarded, according to oh. xi. 
18, as fd of wrath, burning with rage against the ahnrch of 
Christ. For the persecution of this they here receive their re- 
ward. From the connection with the great city, t7w citier of 
the h e a h  are here to be aonceived as possessors of the 
power of the heathen world.-In the designation of Babylon 
ae t h  great there is a reference, at the same time, to her guilt, 
mnce she had only become great through her disregard of what 
is just and right. That Babylon denotes heuthen Rome has 
already been prored a t  oh. xiv. 8. The expression, " Babylon 
was remembered," alludes to Ps. ix. 12, " For the avenger of 
blood remembereth them, he forgetteth not the cry of the miser- 
able." On the worde, to give, her the cup, ete., see on ch. xir. 10. 
In  the expression, of the wrath of Ah anger, which occurs also 
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in oh, dr. 15, the anger i e  the genus, and the wrath, Bvpdr, the 
epecies-the excitement-the intense feeling that appears in the 
snmgy and v i g m  of the mode of action. This is a necessary ac- 
companiment offulness of h e ;  and, indeed, s want d petcep 
tion in regard to the energy of divine love always go- hand in 
hand with a want of perception in regard to the energy of the 
divine righteousness in punishing. The iebrde, like tbe mom- 
tubas, denote kingdom; comp. on ah. vi. 14. The difference is 
merely this, that in the designation of kingdoms by islands 
respect is had only to their eeparate existence, while they are 
called mountains, in eo far as they exercise dominion over others. 
The addition " of the heathen " in vet. 19 is to be anderstood 
also here. Along with the islands and the mountains the sea 
also has vanished. The &at event, which is comprieed in the 
comprehensive representation, is the destruction of Clog and 
Magog in ch. xx. 7-10. 

Vet. 21. A d  a great hail aa an hundred-weight fell from 
haven on the men; a d  the men bhphemed God upon the 
plugore of hail, for its plague is very great. On the hail comp. 
on cb, xi. 19. Instead of : aa an handred-weight, properly, as 
large as a talent.' The talent weighed between fifty and sixty 
pounds. They still blaspheme, therefore, dying. For this hail 
leaves no one in life who is strnck by it. It brings destruction 
to all that had been still left to the enemios of God by the other 
plagues. The deadly character of the hail is clear also from this, 
that here no mention is made, as in the parallel passages, of their 
repenting of their worbalong with their blaepheming. They no 
longer have time to repent. Rut even when dying they can still 
blaspheme. Bengel: " The blaspheming of God had twice ed 
ready been mentioned uuder these plagues, and along with that i t  
WM aaid they did not repent; but here, when the blaspheming 
of Bod ie delineated the third time, no notice is taken of the 
other point, whether they.repented or not ; from which we may 
infer that the men were killed by this hail ae the Amorites in 
Josh. x. 11. Men cannot receive the punishment due to this 
blsephemy in time. Rut the more on that account must we s u p  
pose a mpeot  had to the jadgment of God in eternity. We have 
here the end of God's judgment on the earth, though still not the 

1 Comp. Josepbm de Bel. Jud. r. 6, .mXarrraior fib fioav ol @dhdpruoc  ~ h p o r ,  
whiah were thrown by machines for Lha purpose. 
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end of all things." Under the serenth trumpet " the time for 
the dead to be judged" had also come ; comp. ch. xi. 18. But 
thie ie not eaid in reapact to the seventh vial, however nearly i t  
otherwise touchee on the seventh trumpet. For the seven vials 
or plagues, etter the example of those of Egypt, do not alight on 
individuale M such, but on the powers of the world ; they dl, 
therefore, belong to the earth (cornp. ch. xvi. 1.) Hence, in thb 
group the wicked feeling that prompted the etill unpuniehed 
blasphemy cannot be wet. We are thus pointed forwards to the 
follauing group, a t  the close of which, in ch. u. 12, se., the dead 
who have not died in the Lord shall be judged according to their 
worka. Bengel remarks, " In the midet ~f all, the eainta, who 
are found among the ungodly mase, are preserved in safety. God 
distinguished in the plaguee of Egypt between the Egyptirne and 
the children of Israel, and a similar thing takes place in the eeven 
vials." But we must not understand the distinction too o u t  
wardly. When two su5er the same thing, i t  is still not the same. 

THE SIXTH GROUP-TEE DESTRUCTION OF THE THBEE 
ENEMIES OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD 

(Ch. xvii.-xx.) 

Aa the fourth gronp (oh. xii.-xiv.) repreeenta the conflict of 
the three enemiee againet the Lamb and those who follow him 
with preliminary indications of their overthrow, eo thie efxth 
group, to which the fifth formed a sort of prelude, repreeente ths 
judgment on the three enemies. In doing this, i t  does not ebnd 
merely a t  what is altogether general, but goee as far into detail 
aa i t  could properly do without transgreesing the limits which 
mpsrate prophecy from hietory. In many reepeck we have here 
the moat important part of the book' before ue. The striking 
clearness and accuracy with which we have here unfolded to as 
the most important evolutione in the history of the church, during 
the timee which we can now long back upon, strengthens our 
faith in looking forward with confidence to the one event an- 
nounced here, which etill belongs to the future, ch. xx. 10.-Who- 
ever haa attained to a right apprehension of the meaning of thie 
group, he will find i t  e tabernacle into which he can retreat in 
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tempertaoae timer. It ir capable of affording an inexpreslriblr 
rest and confidence to the soul. 

The arrangement is as follows. I n  the representation of the 
conflict waged by the three enemies against Christ and his church, 
e descent is made from Satan down to the two beasts ; but here, 
invereely in the representation of Christ's victory, a rim tab 
place from the two beasts to Satan. In the first beast, aggin, i t  
rims fkom the destruction of the two last heads, which, in S t  
John's 'time, were still present and'future, the two last phases of 
the ungodly power of the world, in ita heathen state, to the de- 
rtruction of the beast itself. In the time of the Seer, the beast 
oppressed the church through the medium of the &th head, the 
Roman monarchy ; and through the medium of the poeseseor of 
this monarchy, the great whore, the Babylon of the then present 
t imeRome .  The jndgment,of the great whore, the destruction 
of Rome in its property as the heathen mistress of the world, ie 
unfolded in ch. xvii. And now the ungodly power of the world 
must be conducted nnder the directing hand of God through its 
rewenth and Iast phase, which, as had already been imaged in 
ch. xiii., by the ten horns on the seventh head, was to possess, 
not a united, but a divided character, consieting of ten kings or 
kingdoms. These, as is said in ver. 14, by way of anticipation, 
were to war with the Lamb, and the Lamb was to overcome them. 
The overthrow of heathen Bome, which is simply and in some 
sharp features announced in oh. xrii., is vividly pourtrayed in ch. 
xviii. The prophecy as to its matter makes no advance here. 
The aim is only to imprint deeply in men's minds what had al- 
ready been represented in ch. xvii. In ch. xix: 1-4, the whole 
of this first part, so important and consolatory for those who, in 
the time of John, were sighing nnder the persecutions of Rome, 
and struggling with her seductions, concluded by the Te Deum lru- 
damns of the just made perfect, celebrating God's righteone judg- 
ment upon Rome; 

This jiret song d praise of the heavenly church, which mapi-  
fies the grace of God contemplated as already past, is immediately 
followed up in ch. xix. 5-10 by a eecond, which anticipatively 
gives thanks for what was still to be done, even to the setting up 
of the kingdom of Almighty God, and the celebration of the mar- 
riage feaet of the Lamb ; so that i t  forms the introduction to dl 
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that follows. The following portion represents how them htici- 
potions are gradually realized. By means of the two songs 04 
praise the whole of the group is divided into two great halve* 
the first containing the victory over the enemy, that at  the time 
of the Seer pressed so hard upon the church ; the second, the 
victory over all the other enemies. 

First, in oh. six. 12-21, in further enlargement of what waa 
indicated in ch. xvii., we have the victory of Chriet over the tcn 
kinge, the instruments of his judgment on Rome. Along with 
these, as the last phase of the heatkn worldly power, the ten 
horns on the seventh head of the beast out of the eea, the b e a t  
himself also, the heathen state, goes down, and his tool likewise, 
the bead out of the earth, the falee prophet, the God-opposing 
wisdom of the world. 

Of the three enemies of the kingdom of God in ch. xiii., two 
now lie prostrate on the ground. Ch. xx. 1-6 represents how the 
third, Batan, is rendered for a time harmless. He is shut up for 
a thousand years in hell, and allows to the church, during that 
thousand years, a secure and unimperilled existence. 

A t  the end of the thousand years opportunity is given to Elatan 
anew for seduction ; the earth again rises np against heaven ; the 
church on all sides is heavily oppressed; bat fire comes down 
from heaven and consumes her oppressors ("he who reads, let 
him understand.") Satan is for ever disarmed of his power, and 
the 5nal jndgment overtake8 all, who dnring the course of time 
have &d in a hostile manner toward the Lord and his church, 
ch. xx. 7-15. 

Now, since all the enemies of the kingdom of God have been 
brought to desolation, the opening song of praise has found its 
redisation, the Almighty God has taken to himself the king- ' 

dom, the joyful time of the marriage of the Lamb haa come, and 
the only thing that remains as an object for the seventh and last 
group is, the solemnization of this marriage. 

Ch. xvii. This chapter, according to the just remark of Bengel 
himmlf, divides itadfinto thrcs prtu, marked by the angel thrioe 
commencing his discourse with the word, ire epake, eto. 

In the first part the judgment of the great whore, that sits upon 
the beast with the eeven heads and ten horns,. is shewn. The 
two others give the signification of the symbol. The Brst treata, 

8 
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ae pteparatory to the second, after the introduction in ver. 7, of 
the beast in ver. 8,of his seven heads in ver. 9-11, of the horns in 
ver. 12-14. The second treats of the whore and the jndgment 
that is held upon her, ver. 16-18, 

Ver. 1. And t h e  came one of the earen cvngcla who have the 
reven vials, and epake with me and eaM, Cow, I will ehew thee 
the judgment of the great whore that eita upon t h  many wa- 
tw8. ver. 2. mth whom the kings of the earth have comm4rted 
Jomimtion, and t h y  that dwell on the earth have been made 
drunk with the wine of her fomicatim. That one simply of the 
seven angels is spoken of, without determining which, shewe that 
the matter turns not on the personality of the angel, but only on ' 
the genus. Tbe haotion being attributed to one of the angels, 
who have the seven vials, must point to a close connection sub- 
sisting between this sixth vision and the fifth. The jndgment of 
the great whore, which forms the theme here, wss comprehended 
in the seven viala. I t  can neither proceed alongside of them, nor 
follow aRer them. For in the last plague, which annihilated the 
ungodly power of the world, Babylon the great is expressly named 
ss a chief object at the judicial energy of God (ch. xvi. lo), 
hence, what is said here of her jndgment can only be a more em- 
tended representation of a part icdar  point ; and i t  is to indicate 
this relation, that one of those angels appears as the leader. It 
is the mme angel also that shews John, aceording to ch. xxi. 9, 
the bride, the Lamb's wife. This is e simple result of his having 
here shewn the jndgment of the great whore.   here is no inde- 
pendent reason to be assigned. I t  hangs merely on the oircum- 
stance, that by the likeness of the individnal showing, reference 
is made to the parallelism between the two women-the one of 
whom is brought down from the height to the depth, and the 
other raised up from the depth to the height. That the reason 
is no other than what we have stated is evident from the mani- 
festly intentional verbal agreement of the second passage with 
the first, " And there came one of the seven angels, who have 
the seven vials, whial, are fill of the eeven East plague, and 
spake with me, and said1 : Come, I will shew thee the bride, the 
Lamb's wife ; and he bronght me in the Spirit to a mountain 

1 The pot, which in added in the text that Luther followa, must be @purloua for this 
rewn alone, tbat it ir wanting in thie recond pasasge. 
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great and high." In every part that did not absolutely require 
to be changed, t.he agreement is quite literal, only thet the seven 
vials are more particularly desoribed as  being " f d l  of the seven 
last plagues ;" because there the seven vials lay more remote.- 
The angels are represented here as still having the seven vials. 
We might explain this with Bengel on the ground t.hat the viala 
were poured out, indeed, but that the angels continue to hold 
them in their hands, a s  a memorial of what has been accom- 
plished. But, mcording to the aecond passage, they not only 
have the vials, but the vials are still also full. We must there- 
fore explain i t  on the ground that what John saw, was as to the 

' substance only a symbolical .bepresentation, and that in reality 
the judgment was still future. The come, which the angel here 
calls out to the church in John, is like the come to  Lazaras in 
John xi. 43. It ought to place vividly before her the destruc- 
tion of her enemies, and, in close connection with this, her own 
resurrection to new life. The judgment does not actually pro- 
ceed hire, as in the vials, but is only shewn.-The angel would 
shew John the  judgment of the whore. John has properly to do 
here only with the woman ; what he says of the beast, of his heads 
and horns, serves only ae a foundation for what he has to say of 
the woman ; and what is said in other respects of the woman, 
serves only as a preparation for the judgment. The judgment is  
the proper theme. I n  perfect correspondence with thie is the 
circumstance of John being presently led away into the wilder- 
ness.~-The judgment is here already shewn to the Seer, and not, 
as some have snpposed, 5rst in ch. xviii. He sees immediately in 
ver. 3 the woman in the wilderness, and obtains the explanation in 
ver. 16, that thereby her deeolatwn i s  denoted.-Why Babylon 
or Rome is called the great whore-vis., on acconnt of her eelfish- 
ness concealing itself behind the appearance of love, on accoant 
of the diplomatical and deceitful arts, by which she strove to ex- 
tend her dominion-is clear from what is said a t  ch. xiv. 8, 
" She is fallen, Babylon the great, who has made all the heathen 

.drink of the wmth of the wine of her fornication." The impro- 
priety of comparing the paasages in  which apostacy from God a p  

1 Sewnl, and even Bengel, bare sought in inin to pmw upon r p l p a  rnott~er signid. 
eation; i t o o m p o ~ d n  to m ~ b  in Jer. li. 9, comp. ch. xviii. 8 : loxupdr d p i a  6 8 .h  
6 rplroc ~ W U ,  vsr. 10 : h r p l s i r  sou. 
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peam under the figure of fornication, was perceived by Vitringa, 
rho, however, made no farther nee of this perception. Babylon 
still appeara standing, and in ch. xvi. 9 is called the great. There 
can be no doubt that an internal connection must sabsist'obe- 
tween the greatness of the whore and the greatness of Babylon ; 
the rather &, as in ch. xiv. 8, the greatness of Babylon is brought 
into remembrance with her fornication. If the fornication de- 
notes cunning policy, then the being great in that implies being 
great in general : the great whore is at the sametime the, great 
mistress of the world. From the whole connection i t  turns here, 
not upon a moral property alone, but also upon the great power 
which must be brought to an end by the judgment. That the 
theme here is the judgment of the great whore, implies that her 
doing, her guilt bad already been treated of a t  length in the pre- 
ceding portion. The brief indication in ch. xiv. 8 is not sufi- 
cient, the leee so, as there also the guilt was mentioned only in a 
passing way, as a reason for the threatened punishment. We 
must therefore seek for the representation of the guilt in ch. xiii. 
There, in ver. 3-44 are described the severe persecutions, which 
the Roman power, the sixth head of the beaet, inflicts on the 
church. The great whore is only so far different from the sixth 
head, as this head denotes the Roman power, while the whore is 
the city of Rome-" the great city, which has dominion over the 
kings of the earth," (ver. 18,) in which that power coucentrates it- 
self. Substantially, therefore,a reportis there given ofthe misdeeds 
of Rome.-The whore'e sitting upon tRe many waters also is pre- 
snppoeed as a thing that must be known from what precedes, and 
must, therefore, in substance, be contained there. I t  is enough 
to compare ch. xi% 3, " and the whole earth wondered after the 
beast ;" ver. 7, "and there was given to i t  power over every 
tribe, and people, and tongue, and nation," ver. 12-16. From 
ver. 15 i t  seems imposeible to doubt, that many waters, when 
used without anything additional, is equivalent to many peoples. 
I t  is said there, "the watere, which thou sawest, where the whore 
sits, are peoples and multitudes, and nations and tongues." But 
id opposition to this view a twofold consideration presents itself. 
First, that the figure can scarcely be justified as characteristic. 
Bengel, iudeed, remarks, " There is a great similarity when a 
p e a t  multitude of people is represented by many waters. Great 
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waters have something powerhl in them, and make a mighty 
noise; cs do also many people when they are aesembled toge- 
ther. A t  annual fairs, in loyal acclaims, and on other occasions, 
when multitudes r&e their voioee together, they then -become 
like resounding waters." But the words marked in italics show 
that Bengel must first have thrown out of view the point of com- 
parison. The many waters might also have been a t  ru t .  The 
second consideration is this, that waters elsewhere, in the symbo- 
lical language of Scripture, are an image of proqwity,  of a 
bappy and flourishing condition-so for example, Hos. xiii. 15, " i t  
dries up his spring and desiocates his brook, he (the enemy) 
plmders his treasure, all glorioas posseesions." (See my Comm. on 
Ps. cvii. 33-34.) That i t  is used specially in this sense in the 
Revelation, comp, on ch. viii. 10, xvi. 4, and in the Old Testa- 
ment in regard to ancient Babylon ; so, in particular, in the pro- 
perly fundsmel~tal passage, Jer, li. 13, " Thou who dwellest be- 
side many waters art  rich in treusuree," where the second part of 
the verse is an explanation of the first, and forms the foundation 
of Babylon's natural fulness of water. So, too, ch. 1.38, "Drought 
upon her waters, that they dry up," which is immediately pre- 
ceded by the words, "Sword upon her treasures, and they are 
plundered." Isa. xliv. 27, " Who says to the deep, Be dry, and 
and I will dry up thy streams." Ps. cvii. 33-34, where i t  is 

' said, in reference to Babylon, " He changes streams into deserta, 
and water springs into dry land ; a fruitful land into salt-heath, 
because of the wickedness of its inhabitants," q. d. he causes the 
waters of Babylon's well-being and prosperity to become dry. We 
may, therefore, suppose, that in the explanation given in ver. 15, 
the peoples, etc. are brought into view only in respect to the ad- 
vantage, which they yield to the mistress of the world ; and that 
i t  is this advantage, which properly ie imaged by water ; as also 
Nineveh (in Nah. ii. 9, " Nineveh is like a water-pond,") is com- 
pared to a pond of water, merely on account of the advantage 
which i t  derived from the concourse of men: the contrast is 
Lrmed by the plurabkring in ver. 10. That the sitting here is 
not equivalent to being e~zthroned, bat to dwelling, according to 
the Hebrew usage, (comp. ch. xiv. 6), appear8 from the funda- 

' mental passage, Jer. li. 13. We may explain : upon, or by many 
waters; either way she appears as the possessor of waters.-When 
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the commerce with kiap in ver. 2 is represented ae fornication, 
.the point of tompariaon is the making herself agreeable, ahowing 
feigned lwe for the sake of her own interest-comp. on oh. xiv. 
8. &me, according to ver. 1, is " the great whore," that dlnres 
the kings into this commerce, as i t  is said of Tyre in Isa. xxiii. ,* " 

17, " She commits fornication with all the kingdoms of the earth ;" 
but the behaviour of the kings themselves is ale0 of a whorieb 
nature. Rome whores with the kings, in order to bring them 
under her dominion ; the kings whore with Rome, making hypo- 
c jtical professions of their love and devotedness, in order to find 
their servitude tolerable.-That the inhabitants of the earth have 
been gnude drunk by the wine of hev fornication, indicates, that 
she had rendered the whole world helpless and miserable by her 
artful policy, and had laid i t  a t  her feet; comp. on ch. xiv. 8. 

Ver. 3. And he brought me into a wilderneee in the Spirit. 
And I saw a woman Bitting on a scarlet coloured beaet, that wae 
full of n a n d  ofblaaphemy,and had seven heads and ten horns.- 
That the wilderness is an image of the state into which the woman 
was to be brought, is plain from the explanation in ver. 16 ; comp. 
xviii. 2, 16. Then, the corresponding expression, the judgment 
(of condemnation) in ver. 1 ; the theatre merely points to the 
judging, the rest is repreaented by the subject of the judgment. 
So that if we do not refer the words " into a wilderness" to the 
approaching desolation, the promise of the angel to shew the 
(condemnatory) judg~nent of the great whore would remain anfil- 

. 

filled. We are led to the same result by the contrast of the 
great and high mountain in oh. xxi. 10. And, finally, all doubt 
is removed by the fundamental pawages of the Otd Testament. 
In  Jer. 1. and li, the threatening constantly returns, that ancient 
Babylon should be turned into a wilderness. In Isa. xxi. 1, Baby- 
lon, on account of the approaching desolation, is c d e d  the desert 
of the em. (See Christology II. p. 08.) What is said here of 
Babylon, holds snbstsntially in respect to every worldly power 
that is opposed to God, and treads in her footsteps. Continually 
is the church called anew to stand unmoved amid the proud tri- 

1 y+ou dudpa~a. In the Be?. also, yhw is usually construed with the genitive. In 
the Hebr. conrtr. here, and in ver. 4 with the roousatire, the copyista lost themaelvea. 
(In ver. 4 the Hebr. and Greek oonrhllotion ue combined together). Hence the diC 
Bnnt d i n g .  



umphs of that power, and allow herself to be carried by the Spirit 
into the wilderness, to see there with the eye of the Spirit the 
ruin that lies hidden behind the greatnew.-In regard to being 
in the Spirit, comp. on ch. iv. 2.-That the subject is not the 
woman, but a woman, not the beast, but a beast, is to be ex- 
plained on the ground, that the Seer describes what he saw. -It 
is otherwise in ver. 1. There the subject of discourse is the great 
whore. It is a strange questiou to put, whether the beast here 
is  identical with that in xiii. 1. It proceeds from entirely over- 
looking the relation of the two groups to each other. The al- 
lusion to ch. xiii., which one mimes, is only formally wanting, as 
appears fiom the reasons already mentioned. The beast ia here 
indicated in a quite cursory manner, and in terms that bespeak 
the closest connexion with ch. xiii. ; so that we are thence to 
borrow what is needed. This close interconnexion supplies the 
place of a distinct allusion. Here the Seer has not to do with 
the beaet, but with the woman, who Bib upon the b w t ,  and in- 
deed more especially with the judgment that is to be passed npon 
her.-The woman's sitting upon the beast brings those who have 
taken up a false view of the beast, into no small perplexity. I f  we 
understand by the beast heat,hen Rome, or if we understand by i t  
the papacy, the sitting of the woman on the beast cannot be ex- 
plained but with the greatest arbitrariness. If, with Bossuet, who 
follows the former of these views, we identify the beast and the wo- 
man (" S t  John clearly explains that the beast and the woman are 
a t  bottom but the same thing, and that both the one and the other 
is Rome with i ts  empire")-a supposition that in itaelf alone ia 
extremely v io len thow then can the woman sit npon the beast? 
Bengel, who adopted the second explanation, understands by the 
woman the city Rome, which will free itself from the dominion of 
the Pope. But, apart from all the other considerations which 
oppose this interpretation, a t  the moment, when Rome vindicates 
her freedom from the Papal dominion, she ceases to be the great 
whore in the sense of Bengel. On the other hand, if the beast is 
the ungodly power of the world in general, i t  waa quite natural, 
that Rome, the possessor of that a t  the time of the prophet, 
should appear sitting on tho beast.-The woman sits npon a rarr- 
kt coloured beast. A s  a moral qualification is denoted by the ' 

beast, godleemew (ch. xiii. l), it is most natural to regard the 
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epithet also as indicative of a moral quality ; the more so as the 
mention of names of blasphemy immediately follows. Scarlet 
colour is employed as being the colour of blood. I t  is nsed so in 
Isa. i. 18, and a h  in the symbolism of the law. (See my Egypt and 
the Books of Moses, p. 182.) With the godlessneee hatred toward 
true pbty goes hand in hand. To the scarlet coloared bead the 
red dragon in ch. xii. 3 corresponds. In this chapter we have a 
correspondence in ver. 6, where the prophet sees the woman drunk 
Kith the blood of saints, and with the blood of the witnesses of 
Jesus, (cornp. ch. xiii. 7, 10, 16.) In opposition to those, who 
with an appeal to ver. 4 would understand the acarkt colourcd 
of the royal pomp and glory, there is this farther consideration, 
that here the beast itselfis described as scarlet coloured, whereas in 
rer. 4 the apparel is spoken of. This plainly implies, that by 
the scarlet coloured here r p"ucl!ity is denoted, a blood-thirsty 

, disposition, and not a property.-In regard to the namee of 
blaephemy, names by which the glory is nsurped that belongs to 
God and his Son, see on ch. xiii. 1. 

Ver. 4. And tk woman wae clothed with purple,^ and scarlet 
colour, and gilded with gold and preeioue stme8 and pearla, 
and  had a golden cup in k r  hand, full of abominatim, and 
of tkjlthineme2 of her fornication. The apparel and the adorn- 
ing of the woman is significant of the rich and proud pomp 
of a ewereign, cornp. ch. xviii. 12, 16, and Ezek. xxviii. 13, 
where Tyre is radiant *th gold and gems. In regard to the 
golden cup, comp. at  ch. xiv. 8, and the fundamental passage 
quot.ed there, Jer. li. 7, " The golden cup of Babylon is in the 
band of the Lord," etc. From this paeeage, and from the stand- 
ing nee of the figure of the cup, (cornp. on ch. xiv. 8,) the cup can 
only be filled with what renders those, to whom i t  is given, help 
Lac. The abominations and impurities are the wine of the cup. 
The point of comparison is the overpowering, the crreting to the 
ground, the reducing to astate of impotence.- Hence, we cannot 
think of the abominations of idolatry, but only of political enor- 

1 Comp. with the $v m p r & ~ A q p i u q  wop+vpoGv, John six. 2 : r a l  Iplrbrrov wop+upoGu 
wgpr@eXov a h d v ,  whlle Matth. in cb. uni. 48 ha8 : ~ r p r i 0 q r a v  a & t +  ~ A a p b d a  

K O K K ~ U .  

2 7 d  & r & e a ~ a ,  the u m 8 .  Lndr tbe Heb. idiom, in order to avoid the ~ m l o l d  
genitive. 
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mil&. The additional expression, " of her fornication," might 
hold either way, But fornication can only mean lore-feigning 
policy, according to the usage of the Revelation. The abmina- 
tious and filthinesses, therefore, are the ehameful traneactions of 
that a.rtful policy, by which Rome r e d ~ e d  the nations to a 
E b t e  of utter impotence.1 That the cup is golden points, in sc- 
oordance with what precedes, to the glory of the person who h a  
it, and who presents i t  to the nations, that they may drink of it. 

Ver. 6. A d  on hec forehead a name wpitten : mystery, 
Babylon the great, the mother of harlots, and of the abomh- 
tiow of the earth. The name, which she has written oa her 
forehead, i a  not a title, which she takes to hem&, bat the edt'pteo- 
sion of her nature. The name coneiete of a whole mntenae, and 
substantially, though not formally, rer. 6 also belongs to it.-& 
mystery, secret, see a t  ch. i .  20, x. 7. It was there shewn that 
the notion of mystery is that of a matter lying absolutely beyond 
the reach of the common, the natural understanding. In what 
respects, then, was Babylon a mystery? It was so precisely by 
its greatness, as still continuing after the appearance of Christ, 
and also pressing with frightful weight upon his confessors; comp. 
with ver. 6, which sbnds  in close connection with the one be- 
fore us. The secret is t o M ,  ver. 7, or discovered, through the 
announcement, that this greatness ie not, as the natural mind 
fondly imagines, an abiding one ; but is destined to an eatire 
deatruction. To the secret here corresponds the great wondering 
of the seer in rer. 6. An end comes a t  the same time to the 
mystery and the wondering. The oon%ict, which the " mystery" 
of the prosperity of the wicked awakens in the souls of believers, 
is most vividly poartrayed in Pa. Ixxiii. The victory and the 
unveiling of the mystery ie attained there, by the Psalmist re- 
corering himself fiom his error, and going into the eanctuay of 
Qod, where alone an insight can be obtained into the secrets, 
with which the natural understanding labours in vain, (ver. 16, 
17.) The solution of the mystery there, too, is found by 
" marking their end." According to the common supposition, 
the word naysby  pointe, i t  is thought, to the circumstance, that 

1 Tlte word &3lAuypu is wed of dl action8 of a ahocking nature in h v .  xviib 27; 
wmp. Luke xvL 1 6 , X ~ r  d h duOp6*ocr bt,hjXb, ,9UiAuyp futhrou  -rot 3roi7; in thb 
h k ,  oh. u i .  27, ral 06 pd rloiAQg wdu rocudu ral ~ o i o t u  fl8iAvypu rui +a*. 



by Babylon is meant, not the ancient city bearing that name, 
bat Rome. This, however, would be no mystery in the Scrip- 
ture sense ; i t  is a t  most but an enigma, and no longer even that, 
a h r  the composition of the tirat epistle of Peter.-The predicatd 
of Babylon kRe great, refers to " the wide circumference of the 
aity," only in so far ae that represented the vast extent of her 
tenitmy. T h w  i t  appears, that " the great," and "the mother 
of bnrlote," efc., are very closely connected together, and that we 
we not, with Bengel, to make out the relation thus: " beside licr 
grealnus, abe is also called, on account of her internal spiritnal 
aonstitntion, tbe mother of harlots and of the abominations of the 
earth."-The mothe  of harlob, as much the great whore in 
vur. 1 ; the amh-harlot, she r h o  practises through the widest 
boands, a policy the most cunning and destrnctive to the nations. 
All, who practise the same within narrower bounds, are, se i t  
were, her daughtere: The abominations here also can only be 
political enormities. Under these are comprehended what she 
did against the chnrch. For, the root of her aonduct in that 
respect was not false religions zeal, but despotism. In  ver. 6, 
this is still more explicitly brought out. 

Ver. 6. And I saw the woman drunk with the blood of 
d ~ o ~ n t s ,  a d  with the bbod of the w h 8 a  of Jeuus. And I 
wondsrd v e y  much when I saw her. The witneesee of Jesus, 
according to oh. xi. 3, where the Lord speaks of his witnesses, 
are not thorn, who testify of Jesus, but those who belong to him, 
ss dso the testimony of Jesus is always the testimony which 
belongs to him, (comp. on ch. i. 2, 9, vi. 9.) We can suppose, 
that the witnesaes of Jesus are not personally different from the 
seiats, bat that only by means of a rise that quality in the 
eldn is brought out to view, which makes the mystery still more 
.impenetrable, etill heightens the guilt of Rome. They had been 
killed in their very senice-not in spite of, but on account of 
their confession. Bow is i t  possible that God could look quietly 
om tt this 1 Bnt we may also suppose that the witnesses of 
Jeaus are the mote preminent part of the whole-not those, who 
generally dehered a good oonfession, but suah as in the strictest 
sense filled the office of witnessing, the witnesses by profeeeion. 
It is in favonr of t.his latter view, that in ch. xviii. 21, aa here 
the saints and the witnesses of Jesus, so there the prophek and 

n 2 



the saints are connected tpgether ; that in ch, xix. 10, " to  have 
the testimony of Jesus," is explained by "having the spirit of 
prophecy ;" that also in c l~.  xi. 3, the two witnesses step forth a t  
once in the act of propheqing, not representing Christians gene- 
rally, but the teaching'ofice; and, finally, that in ch. xi. 18, and 
the other passages quoted in oar exposition there, Christians are 
divided into two clacree8, prophets and saints, the great and the 
small. The fimt place among the witnesses, according to ch. 
xviii. 20, is held by the apoetle8.-The wondering of John cor- 
responds on the one side to the designation of Babylon as  a 
myetery in ver. 9, as quite manifestly appears from ver. 7, 
" wherefore wonderest thou? I will shew thee the mystery." 
Accordingly, the myetery of the woman muet be tAe object of 
wonder. If i t  should continue to abide in its greatness notwith- 
standing its fearful guilt, only this could be an object of wonder 
to the Seer. On the other Side, tbere is a manifest correspond- 
ence between the wonder of the Seer, and the wonder of those 
whose names are not written in the book of life, mentioned in 
ver. 8. Now, if the object of wondering to the latter is the 
power of the beast,, that seemed to remain still unimpaired after 
Christ, we shall, not be warranted in inferring from the wonder of 
the Seer, that he did not know what to make of the woman 
(Ziillig, "the prophet's perplexity, who knew not what i t  meant.") 
Ch. xiii. 3 is also to be compared, " And I saw one of his heads 
as slain to death, and the stroke of his death was healed. And 
the whole earth wondered after the beast." The object there of , 
the astonished wondering is the heathen, and specially the Roman 
power appearing still unbroken after Cl~rist had come. Bengel : 
"John nowhere else speaks of himelf as being seized with won- 
der, excepting that he calls the seven angels with the seven last 
plagues a wonderfiil sign. There must, therefore, have been 
something singularly fitted to astonish about the woman." That 
description of the angels with the seven vials, as a sign great and 
wonderful, stands in a certain correspondence with the wonder- 
ing of John upon the woman. The judgment on the beaat, the 
whore, is, as i t  were, the counter-wonder to the beast, the whore 
herself. 

Ver. 7. And the &gel epake to me; wherefore dort thou 
w d r  ? I will tell thee the myrtery of the woman and of the 
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host ,  that beam he?;, which Ira8 the seven heads and the ten 
Aom. The question, wherefore wonderest thou ? corresponds to 
that, " 0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?" 
(Matth. xiv. 31.) It b the a&cztion agaimt human nature , 

in John, which i8 alwayr rivetteci to the vkible. John wonld not 
have wondered if his mind had been alive to the sayings, " How 
are they brought to desolation as  in a moment ! they are utterly 
consnmed with terrors;" tolluntur in altum ut lapsa graviore 
ruant. Such sayings are indeed easily spoken, when the over- 
throw of the gigantic mischief lias already been accomplished, 
but by no means so, when its power atill exists in undiminished 
force. The wherefore shews, that the wondering is a ground- 
less, or foolish one. It is said of Jesus in Mark vi. 6, " And he 
wondered because of their anbelief." That wondering of Jesus 
corresponds to the wondering here.'--The mystery of the whore 
ie, that rhe is nrade desolate; the mystery of the beaat, that it 
goer into perdition. The mystery of the beast is indicated here 
rather than fully disclosed (this being reserved for ch. xix. 20, 
where the beast is represented as being cast into the lake of 
fire) ; i t  is unfolded only in so far as is necessary, to set in its 
proper connection what is said of the whore. According to ch. 
xvii. 1, we have properly to do only with the judgment on the . 
great whore. I n  this judgment the whole runs out. What is 
mid in ver. 10, 11, of the destruction of the beast generally, 
serves only to give a brief enrvey of the whole circnmstances. 
That the chief objeot is the judgmeut on the whore, is clear 
alone from this, that the beast is mentioned only in the second 
place. The snbject of the whore is immediately and wholly dis- 
posed of; but in regard to the further treatment of the beaat, a 
general sketch merely is given, which is afterwards completed - 
The subject of the beast is handled in ver. 8, of his seven heads 
in ver. 9-11', of his ten horns in ver. 12-14, of the whore in 
ver. 16-18, which verses shew, that what is said of the beast, 
was necessary as a foundation for that which wae to be said of 
the woman. That the chief subject is discussed in ver. 16-18, , 

is expressly indicated by the new beginning, (" And he spake to 
me.") 

1 The rare 4aup61;srv brd rr alro in  Jolm 4. 21. 



Ver. 8. Tht~ bead which thou saweat, was and b not, and 
rhall ascend out of the abyss, and go into perdition; and they 
that dwell upon the earth shall wonder, whose name8 are  not 
written in the book of life from the foundation of the world, 
when they 8ee the beaut that it wa6, and i8 not, and again shall 
bepesent. The beaat was, i t  held its being upon earth, so long 
as the dominion of Satan as the prince of this world was un- 
broken. By what his not being was accomplished, appears from 
ch. xiii. 3, " And I aaa one of his heads as killed to death." 
As the deadly wound there, so here the corresponding not being 
must have its ground in the atonement of Christ. Farther, if i t  
is Christ who puts an end to the beast's coming again out of the 
abym and his resumed existence on the earth (cornp. ver. 14, 
six. 11, as., especially ver. 20), in him also must ita not being 
have ita cause. The not being is also to be regarded as continu- 
ing during the coming again and renewed being. This appears 
from ver. 11, where the whole druation of the beast is denotcrd 
by the two stages of having been and of not being.-On the 
abyee, that is, hell, see on ch. is. 1. Mention was already made 
in ch. xi. 7, of the beast's ascending from thence, " the beast, 
that aecendeth out of the abyss shall make war on them." See 
on the aucending at ch. xiii. 1. That the " i t  ohall (is going to) 
mend," and the corresponding, " i t  shall again be," had a 
foundation in the preeent, and that an increaee only belongs to 
thefiture, is manifest fiom all that was said regarding the time 
of the compoeition of the Apocalypse, as one in which there WM 

an organized bloody pereecation against the Christians. An 
akolute future cannot be intended, otherwise John would not 
have been on the island of Patmoe. How little the future ex- 
cludes the present, is shown by the " shall worehip," in ch. xiii. 
8, compared with " they wondered," in ver. 3. Compare aleo on 
the words, " was and is not, and shall ascend ont of hell," the 
remarha already made st p. 81. P d t i o n  is used here of perdi- 
tion in the full sense, the perdition of hell. The beast goes to 
" its own place ;" what comes out of hell, goes to hell. Of the 
perdition of hell, perdition is aleo used in John xvii. 12, where 
Jndas is called tho son of perdition, corresponding to the child of 
hell in Matth. xxiii. 15, and i t  is also found in 2 Thess. ii. 3, 
comp. i. 9. We have a commentary in ch. xis. 20, " they were 



both oaat alive into the lake crf fire, that bpmeth with fire and 
brimstone." I t  is plain, from ver. 11, that the perdition of hell 
is meant. (The reading hh-yeb for imctcy~tv is from ver. 11.)- 
On tbe words, " and they shall wonder-from the foundation of 
tbe world," comp. ch. xiii. 8, " And all shall wonhip i t  that 
dwell on the earth, whose names are not written in the book of 
life, of the Lamb that waa slain, from the foundation of the 
world."l Bengel remarks, " At both places the highest thought, 
that, namely, of elcction, is brought in to meet the great tempt* 
tion."-As the second, wcrs a d  ie not, correspondr to the b t ,  
so the and shall again be present, corresponds to, ehall a c e d  
outof the abyee. I t  is not said, ohall be, but, ahall be p a a t  
(da seyn wird.)' The wonnd was an absolutely mortal one, as will 
be shewn by the end. I t  comes again out of the abyss, from 
which i t  derives, as i t  were, its laat power, but only as a kind of 
speotre.--The emphwis resto on the expression, again ohall be 
present, q.d., when they see, that the beast, which was and is not, 
again shall be there. The reading KUL'TE~ 2 ~ 7 1 ~ ~  c' although i t  
still iq" which Luther follows, ie to be rejected. I t  gives, pro- 
perly, no right sense. By i t  the wondering must turn upon the 
not being.; for the being would only be incidentally noticed ; al- 
though-it is, cannot signify as much ee, and still is. But oh. xiii. 
4 is against it, IU there only a wondering of astonishment can be 
meant, such gaping admiration as a lost world feels toward the 
beast. So also here, ver. 6, by which the wondering can only refer 
to the power of the beast. And, lastly, the correspondence be- 
tween the " again shall be present," and " shall ascend," is decisive 
against this reading, which is at  any rate badly supported, and 
on external grounds aliao is deserving of rejection., 

1 Here there is omitted merely the 706 dpulou 706 1u~ayC6uou. There it is iu 74 
BLPAIQ, hem iwl .rd @c@Aiou. There other deviadons should l e d  us to prefer dm th@ 
reading drdfiara. The 7 d  buopa, which aertdnly baa ipportant nuthoritia on i b  r i b  
h u  probably flowed from the parallel passage. 

2 Bengal: ad +u ra l  o k  lurc, r a l  wbpaurar aptiwime adronat, et minun quiddun 
dioit, ~ U M I  ri dioerstw r a l  Ipxarar re1 ra i  I sml .  

8 Add to thin still, that to the f n ~ ,  wdparral the fur  Baup6uovrar oorresponds, then 
the p i l l a r  &ua~a lv~ru .  Funhrr, that the ralwrp never oocnrs elsewhere in the Apwa- 

. jypee, and that, where it does oocur iu the N. T. and in olnsaiul Greek, it is eoupled 
with the part, not with the verb Bn.: (See Bleek on Hehr. r. &)-The reading of mvwal 
MS8. r a i  d p ~ m r u  is only another attempt to get rid of the dificulty arising Ikom thia 
that the Beer, writing f om his own stnnding point, nsacl the f u l  : when Bey nee that i t  
again shall be y m n t ,  lor, shall we, that it again in pracnt. 
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Ver. 9. Here belongs the understanding, that hua wisdom. 
The seven 7mda are  ecven mountains, on which the womun site, 
and a re  seven kings. The here belongs is properly here is, 
meaning that wisdom here has its right place, and intimating 
that a problem is presented here, which i t  is the province of the 
more profound spiritual insight to handle ; comp. on ch. xiii. 18. 
That tho mountains are to be understood spiritually is evident 
alone from ch. xiii. 3, where i t  ie said that one of the he& was 
killed to death, which does not suit a natural mountain (as the 
seven hills of Rome, of which so many expositors think here.) 
Then ver. 3 is to-be compared, in which the woman is described 
as eitting on a ecarleGcoloured beust. To this manifestly cor- 
responds the sitting on the mountains here. If by the first Rome 
is denoted, as the holder of the world's power, then the sitting upon 
the mountains will also have the same meaning. In the symbo- 
lical language of Scripture, and especially of the Revelation, 
mountains signify kingdoms. That they have this signification 
also here, is plain from the term " seven kings," or kingdoms, 
added by way of explanation. The seven phases of the ungodly 
power of the world were definitely marked at '  ch. xiii., 1. And 
from the remarks already made, the seven hills of Rome could 
only be pointed to as a symbol of the seven-formed worldly power. 
-That the kings here ate not individuals, but ideal persons, per- 
sonified kingdom, is clear alone from the corresponding expres- 
sion : mountains. For these denote; not single rulers, but king- 
doms. In  ver. 12 also kings stand for kingdoms. That the 
heads of the beast here are called kings is decisive against the 
opinion which considers the beast to be the papacy. The horns, 
likewise expressly mentioned, mnst, according to Bengel, be 
" worldly kings," while he would regard the heads as " seven 
diverse popes succeeding each other ;" though i t  is quite clear, 
that if in the former case worldly kingdoms or monarchies are 
spoken of, i t  must be these also in the l a t h .  

Ver. 10. Five a r e  fallen, one 48, the other is still not oome, 
and  when he coma, he must abide a short time. Of the seven 
kings mentioned $ve belong to the period already past ; and of 
the two others one appeared a t  the time then present on the stage 
of history, and the other had still not entered on it. The falling 
denotes the overthrow of the kingdoms; comp. ch. xviii. 2, " She 
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is fallen, she ie fallen, Babylon tbe great," ch. xiv. 8. The five 
kings or worldly kingdoms that had already fallen a t  the time of 
the Seer, are the kings of Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Persia, Greece. 
The one ticat 6, accordingly, mast be the sixth great monarchy, 
the Roman, for it waa this which was in existence a t  the time of 
the Seer. The being denotes here, not being simply by itself, 
but only in contrast to the being fallen, the being ae king. 
Otherwise, a cdntradiction would be presented to ver. 8, 11, 
where the not being of the beast is atErrned. With the beast the 
power also of this sixth head is broken. It was precisely this 
sixth head which received the deadly wound. Bengel : " This one 
king, however impotent he may be, is still not off the etage. If 
he indeed were not, the continued duration of the beast, from his 
ascending out of the sea to his precipitation into the lake of fire, 
would thereby be interrupted. The beast is no longer what i t  
was, but i t  has still not gone into destruction. The one king does 
not stand aa the five preceding kings stood before their fall; he 
is, as he even now can be, in the non a8e of the beast, which was 
represented before. The Lord said, " I have overcome the 
world." In that .lies the fonndation of the difference between the 
one and the five.-When the other is come, then the s i x t h  falle, 
that is now the king of Rome. But ffom the statement made 
respecting the seventh, that he shall abide bat a short time, we 
infer, that with the one then being i t  was likely to continue still 
a pretty long time, and that by means of i t  the church should be 
for a considerable period exercised in patience.-That the kings 
are ideal persons, there can for this reason be no doubt, that the 
seventh king is represented here in ver. 12 as a compound of ten 
kings. H e  hm not yet come, because his time haa not yet ar- 
rived, (John vii. 8 ; comp. ver. 6, viii. 20.) When i t  is said that 
he shall remain only a short time, the subject is not the continu- 
ance of the seventh generally, but the duration of the seventh 
power as a God-opposing one. To the declaration here, "he 
must abide a short time," corresponds in ver. 12  the statement, 
" as kings they receive power one hour with the beast." How 
an end is put to his abiding is represented in ch xix. 11,ss. 

Ver. 11. And the beaet, which wos and i8 not, he i8 an eighth, 
and b of the seven, and goes into perdition. The words, " which 
was and is not," do not serve as a personal designation, but form 



the brsis of that which was to be declared in respect to the dea- 
tiny of the b e d .  If i t  has reaeired its death-blow from the 
atonement of Christ, if its existence from that time is only an 
apparent one-if, with all its swaggering, it hi but s bloodleee 
s p e c t r e i t s  end can only be palpable destmlion.-The destruo- 
tion of the bead, with all that belongs to it, is the proper theme 
of the whole group. I t  was only destrnction that was spoken of 
in what immediately preoedes : five have already fallen ; the one 
that is, mu& fall ; the seventh, that had not yet aome, is to con- ' 

tlnae bat a short time. 80 that at  the words, "is an eighth," 
there natmally suggesta itaelf to be supplied, " in destruction."- 
If there stood merely, " he is of the aeren," i t  would be natural 
to suppose, that he personally belonged to the seven, (Acts xxi. 
8) ; ae i t  is deeidedly against the manner of the Revelation of 
John, to put forth enigmaa for the solation of which i t  does not 
iteelf provide the means, and to leave spaoe to uncertain conjec- 
ture. But se the words " is an eighth" precede, the relation to 
the seventh is withdrawn from the pereonat sphere, and by the 
connection limited to the manner8 or the h u e .  In the present 
cam it mast be the latter, as in what precedes all ha8 respect to 
the destruction of the parties in question. But every doubt is 
removed by the appended statement, " and goes into perdition," 
q.&., and like the seven, or with the seven, the beast goes a h  
into perdition. With the oeventh phase of the ungodly power of 
the world itae2f alao ceasee, the bathen state genml ly  comer 
to an end.-We have a commentary on what is meant here in ah. 
xis. 11-21. There the conflict of the seventh head or king 
against the kingdom of God is delineated. In  this contlict, ac- 
cording to ver. 20, 21, the beast ale0 is comprehended, and ie 
c a t  into the lake of fire (correapooding to the perdition), whereas 
before the beast survived its particular heads, and soon ap- 
peared again on the stage of conflict with a new head.-From the 
interpretation now given every thing in this verse refers to the 
destruction of the beast. The current exposition is quite differ- 
ent. I t  finds the announcement here, that after the seven heads 
of t.he beast the personal antichrist shall appear. But the fol- 
lowing reaeons oppose this view. If the beast were a proper in- 
dependent power, along with and afler the seven heads, then, 
what waa to be said on it, would nut belong to this portion, 
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where the author is dealing merely with the seven heads. A t  all 
events, i t  must otill be made the subject of diocourse elsewhere in 
ita proper place. Further, if i t  is certain that ver. 9-11 treat of 
the heads of the beast, this verse cannot contain anything properly 
new ; i t  can only bring clearly and distinctly out, what  had 
already been indirectly conteined in the preceding part. If the . 
heada of the beast are only seven, then i t  is self-evident, that 
with the seventh head the beest itaelf goes to deetmction. For, 
without e head the beaet can have no existence. Then, those 
who undetstand antichriet here by the beaat, fall into either of 
two equally untenable suppositions. One party, with Vitringe 
a t  their head, feign an eighth head, without any foundation for i t  
in the text, and against the exprees limitation of the heads to 
the number eeven. How ehould i t  be possible, that exactly the 
mightiesk and moat frightful head in the whole assemblage of 
heads should have been omitted ? The other party have Bengel 
on their side, who remarks, " The beast consists, as i t  were, of 
eight pieces. The seven heado are for themselves, and the eighth 
piece is the oorpus, or the whole body, and, therefore, the beaet 
itself (oh. xi. 7) with his feet, mouth, etc." But the beast csn- 
not be thought of ae existing without ite head. The mouth 
belongs to the head, as that with which it bhsphemee, the teeth 
as that with which it tears. As formerly the heads were not 
without the body, so now the body cannot be without the head. 
A t  eny rate i t  would be, not an increase to the frightflllness, but 
a diminution of it. Bengel himself felt this, and in a very arti- 
6oial way sought still to vindicate for the eighth a head, the 

' 

~ v e n t h ,  though after every effort it always remains, that by i t  
the body of the beaet is denoted oe the beast in contradistinction 
from the heads. This, too, decides against the interpretation 
respecting the antidirist, that what wae above all to be said of 
him, his homd and savage pro'oedore, his "fathomless wickedneer . 
and power," must be added by these expoeitors at  their own 
hand. Bengel's soul was conscious of this. He seys, " One' 
might suppose, that in this prophecy there is scarcely enough 
said of the things, which this adversary will do." He thinks 
the mere indication enough, as elsewhere this doing was describ- 
ed at  suficient length. But i t  has already been shewn, (p. 87.) 
that the New Testament elsewhere also knows nothing of a per- 

2 
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sonal antichrist. Finally, the words, " and goes into perdition," 
resume with intentional literality the " and go into perdition" i n  
ver. 8. Now, if t.he beast there is the whole of the worldly 
power as opposed to God, it cannot denote antichrist here as an 
individual. The ideptity with ver. 8 is clear from the "was and 
is not," which itself also does not suit a personal antichrist. 
For such had not been before. 

Ver. 12. And the ten horn, which thou sawed, are fen kinge, 
which have not a8 yet received kingdome ; but t h y  shall receive 
power ae kinge one hour with the bea t .  The angel turns now 
from the heads to the horn. The beast, according to ver. 7, has 
ten horns. It wodd be a monster if it had these in any other 
place than where all  beasts have them, where the Lamb also has 

' 

them, according to ch. v. 6, on the M. Bnt if they codd exist 
only on one of the heads, i t  is impossible to think of any bnt the 
seventh. For this is what was spoken of in the preceding context, 
a t  the close of ver. 10, and also in ver. 11. We are led also 
to the same result by comparing the words, "which have not 
as yet received a kingdom," with those in ver. 10, "the other is 
not yet come ;" also by comparing the "one hour" bere, with 
"the must abide a short time" there. See the proof for the 

I 
horns being held to be on the seventh head a t  p. 77. The seventh 
phase of the ungodly power of tho world, which is denoted by 
the ten horns on the seventh head, i~ to be a divided one, in 
contradistinction to  all the earlier ones, in contradistinction es- 
pecially to the sixth, the Roman-as a proof, that the Reve- 
lation is really what its name imports, and did not owe its ori- 
gin to  a conjecture formed after the analogies of the past.- 
The horns, it is said, are kinge. That we are not to think of 
individual kings, is plain from the whole character of the Apo- 
calypse, wMch never ?ma lo do with single human individuals, 
but everywhere reprsaente the fuiure only in it8 most general 
featwee. The designation by horns alone leads not to individuals, 
bat to powers. For the horn is the symbol of power, victorioue 
strength-comp. on ch. v. 6, xiii. 1. Further, in the fundamental 
passage of Daniel, in oh. vii., the ten horns are the ten king- 
doms, into which the fourth great monarchy, the Rotnan, was to  
fall? So also in Dan. viii. 8, Zech. ii. 1, powers, or monarchiee are 

1 What cornea out of the interpretation, that Bnda the papaoj hcre, may bs g~theFed 
3 
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denoted by horns. Ver. 9 here shews, that we are not to think of 
individual kings. And if kings are kingdoms there, they must 
also have the game signification here.' The nnmber len of kings 
or kingdoms as a round one itself shews, that there were not to 
be quite exactly and definitely ten, but that i t  is enough, if the 
different possible reckonings move somewhere about that number. 
Matters stand otherwise with the horns than with the head. 
The heads denote ww2d-monarchieu,ofwhich therewas always but 
one at a time on the theatre. If the numbering is such.as to admit 
of no license, then the whole number must necessarily be a deter- 
minate one. But, in opposition to this, the horns denote a con- 
etellation of powers, existing independently beside each other. 
And since i t  must be doubtful in regard to individuals, whether 
their independence was so complete, their importance so great, as 
that they should have a place assigned them in the series, the 
boundaries must be of e somewhat fluctuating nature? The word 
kingdomis used here in an active sense, of the government, the 
kingly rule and authority-see on ch. xvi. 10. We are not to ex- 
plian a kingdom, but rather : which had not yet received kingdom 
Itom tbir, that Vitringn on that p o n d  denies the correspondence between the ten horns 
here and the ten horns in Daniel, ch. vii.--8ee on thia correspondence at ch. xiii. 2. 
1 Vitringa mentions, that the renae of kingdoms ia the nrtnral end obvioua one: "no 

one could expect, that aingle kingdoms of various nations should arise in the world, 
rbollld net np eaoh single kin@, rod afbr them rhould immediately go to ruin." 

1 The ten bornr and kingdomr were explained with subetantial correctnear by Beren- 
gaudus in the 9th century, Expos. in Apoc. in the works of Ambms, T. vii. Ed. Vcn. 1781, 
p. 884: Qurtuor bestae Danieli in virione demonahtre runt, per qnur qnatnor regnr 
Bpmbrntnr : qurrta autem bestir, qure era( forlir atque terribilis, per qnrm Romrni 
dedgnrti aunt, decem cornur habuisae deserlbitnr, per quae earegna, qnae Romnnum im. 
pcriomdestmxerunt,derlgna~ aunt. Eandem itaque signi0cationem habent deccm cornna 
in hoc loco; 8igui0cant qnippe ea regna, per quae imperium Romanum dertrucinm en&. 
Partmm namquehiae per re (1. Penae) pdmitnr abatderunr : portrarem Samceni totrm 
subeprnnt :VandaliAMeun aibi rindicnvemnt,Qotlii Hiapmiam,Lombardi Italiam,Bur- 
gnndionea Qallim, Frnnci Qermnniam, Hunni Panonirm: Alani autem et Suevi molts 
loaa depopnlati mnt, qaae eorum snbjacebant ditioni. The nneuitable mixtnre that is 
found here of the Penitme and Barnoens, who did not belong with the others to one con- 
junct state of thingo, which yet wm required by the onenesr of the aeventh head, h a  heen 
avoided by Boasuet, who also h a  some excellent remark8 in regard to the number ten: 
l g  There appeared much about the same time Vmdds, Hunr, Fnnks,Burgnndirnr, Suevi, 
Alani, Heruli, to whom rucceedrd Lombards, Germans, Saxons: more than all Lbme the 
Qotbr, who were the real destroyers of the empire. We need not torment ourselves 
about bringing them p i r e l y  to the number ten ; although i t  might be p i b l e  to re- 
dnoe them rlmort to ro many Bxed kingdomr. Bnt one of the wmta in the interpro. 
tation of the pmpbetr, ir not to reek after $ n w ,  wbere it im not to be found, m d  to 
lore oue'r self in rnin~~tiw,  when we can ow great ohrmcteristiar, tbat strike the eye at 
once." 



or dominion. (The ainrm is a t  any rate the correct explanation of 
the 06% if not the original reading, wmp. ver. 10.) The matter 
Gonoerns not a kingdom, bnt worldly dominion. I t  concerns not 
the existence of nations with their reepeetire governments, bat 
this, that they were no longer to coma forth aa~ the reigning paucr 
on the theatre of the worW8 hwtoy. Not existence, but reiging 
power is what 0rst belongs to tho future.-The expmesion, o m  
hour, is explained by the dXLyos, a little, short time, in per. 10.l 
History delivers for the "one hour," a remarkable confirmation. 
The firat appearance of the German tribes on the stage of public 
history almost entirely coincides with the commencement of their 
conversion to Christianity. But the short continaanoe is here 
afinned, not of the power of the horns or kings generslly, but 
only of their power with the beast. What lies beyond this, does 
no* properly bekng to the matter. Sinoe after the overthrow of 
thew kings through Cl~rist (comp. ver. 14 and ch. xix. 11, a), 
no new human monarchy is mentioned, since also this overthrow 
is to be accomplished by no inferior instmmentality (as was the 
owe in a11 the earlier phases of the worldly power, not excepting 
the Roman), but only by Christ, and bis church, we, therefore, can- 
not doubt, t h t  on the power, which the ten king8 receive with the 
beat,  a n o t k  will follow, which they ehall receive from Clrrist. 
-A8 Mnge, that reign not merely over their own subjects, but 
over the world. For the context treats of the dominion of the world ; 
i t  is with thedifferent phaaee of this, that the prophecy is occupied. 
The word, with the beast, is involved in the nature of the subject, 
and would have to be supplied, if i t  were not expressed. The 
character of their dominion, oe opposed to God and Christ, is im- 
plied above in the circumstance, that they are harm on the head 
of the beaet. The admisewn of the kings is inseparably connected 
with the abolition of Rome. But the beast is not agecbed by 
this change. As Rome a t  an earlier period received power with 
the beast, so now the kings receive the same. I t  is a change in 
the phases of the wordly power, while this iteelf continues for the 

1 Ag.inrt Vitringaa expositioa: at om and the same time (Vulg. nna hon) the 
+rdlel6Alyw a h w  d a i ~ a i u a ~  in deainiva So also in ver. 14, where the w i n g  of 
the iEouela, indicated in the " one hour,q is extended. The pfau &mu, one bow long, 
oacum dro in M a .  xxvi. 10. ~ L C  ape, in one (single) hour, In cb. xvlii. 10, wmp. rcr. 
8. npdo &paw, Gal. ii: 6, w p k  rarpbu dipor, 1 Thnr. ii. 17, cornpond. 
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time unchanged. Those, r h o  understand by the beast heathen 
Borne, and those likewise who understand by it the papacy, are 
inrolted in no small perplexity by the expression here " with the 
k t , "  and by rer. 13. They suppose, that the ten kings 
shall hold only at  $rot with the beset (Baeenet, " with Rome 
rhioh shall not lose dl at once her power"), and that they dhal! 
atterwuds rise up w i n s t  her. But i t  is against this view, that 
in ver. 12-14, the matter of the horns ie eo fkr cut off, that in 
ver. 15-18, whew the whore is the subject of discourea, nothing 
abeolntely new can be introduced in regard to the horns,'nothing 
can be bronght in, whioh has not a point of contact with some- 
thing in the portion preoeding ver. 15. Bat m h  would be the 
oslre if the beset were hesthen Rome, or the papacy. Then, 
here i t  would be friendship, there qmte suddenly and immediately 
enmity. Not to mention that according to rer. 16, not merely 
the horns, but also the beast itself, shall hate and peredcute the 
whore, Rome. 
Vet. 13. T h e  have one m i d  and give their power and their 

authority to the h b .  The expression, '' with the beast," is en- 
larged apon md explained. One m M ,  in reference to what is here 
under considention, and which i~ expreesly bronght out in the 
moond part of the vem (comp ver. 17.) For, otherwise, the 
being of om mind is against the nature of evil. Sin is as certainly 
the mofber of division, re selfishaem ie inherent in ita very nature. 
-If the beast is the God-opposing power of the world, impelled 
by a thiret of conqaest, and a deeire of dominion, then in the 
oil~umstance of their giving their pwer and authority with one 
mind to the beast, the foundation is laid of tbeir unanimity in 
meking to destroy Rome. The new posseason of the worldly 
power muld only stand in an attitude of hostility toward its fop 
mer posmwrs. But another Consequence also springs from it, 
and one unfolded in what immediately follows-their war against 
the Lamb. 

Ver. 14. T h  shall war  with the Lamb, a d  the Lamb shall 
overcome them-for he id a Lord of lor&, and a King of 
kinge--and with him tlu called, and &wen and believing. 
Our eye rests with deep emotion upon this passage ; for i t  pre- 
sents an insight into the destiny of our own race, which at  the 
time lay profoundly concealed. The verse has altogether a pro- 
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visional character. The proper theme here is only the judgment 
of the whore, and nothing of a particular and definite nature can 
be introduced respecting the ten kings, excepting what they have 
to do concerning this judgment. But for the pnrposa of giving a 
preliminary glance into what is coming, there is an indication of 
the fa* doings and fate of the ten kings. The whole of the 
divine purposes in regard to them mnst be apprehended, in order 
that the part taken by them from the 5rst may be seen in its 
true light. We consider the instruments of the divine wrath with 
quite ahother eye, when we know, that they are destined to be- . 
come vessels of divine grace. The filling up of the outline here 
is given in ch. six. 11-21, where the war of the ten kings against 
Christ, and his victory over them, is particularly described. How- 
ever, this passage serves also to- supplement the other (cornp. on 
oh. xix. 11-21.)-The war of the ten kings against Christ mani- 
fests itselfin their aemulte on his church (cornp. Acte ix. 4,6.) It is 
i n  accordance with the real nature of things, that Christ should be 
mentioned aa the proper object of the conflict, and as the proper 
author of the victory. It is only when a superficial view is taken, 
that the human comes into the fore-ground. But we must not on 
that account my with Bengel, " The victory belongs alone to the 
Lamb, and not to his associatee. These mnst only follow, and 
even if the attack is directed against them, mast look on a t  the 
victory." Believers are expressly represented as sharers in the 
&tory, and they must also be regarded as sharers in the confict ; 
there can be nothing here of a Inere looking on ; this holds only 
in regard to such conflicts as the one discoursed of in ver. 16. 
Among the first witnesses for the war of the ten kings against 
Christ, which the history of the period presente to ns, are the 
nnmerous martyrs, who fell among the Goths in the persecation 
of Athsnarich.' They were followed by a train of others, among 

1 Angnat. de civ. del xviii. 112, Bex Gothoram in i p a  Qothia pemeoutua est Chrir- 
tirnos crudelitate mimbili, quomm plurimi mutyrio ooroneti a ~ n f  shut a quibudam 
ihtribus, qui tunc ill& pueri fumnt, et w ista ridfane incunotmtor reoonlahntw, 
audivimus. Oronins L. vii. a. 92: Athanrriona rex Gotborum, Chrirtianos in gente eaa 
cmdelhaime peraecutua, plurimos B u b n m m  ob Bdem inkrfecto8, ad coronun rnartyrii 
rablimavit, quorum tamen plurimi in Romanum ~ l u m  non trcpide veht ad bOOte0, eed 
certi, quod d fmtrer, pro Chrieti confeseione, fugerunf 8w in regad to thin permru- 
tiou, Mammann, Exp. of Ev.  John, in tbe Gothic Iangwge. In regud to the terrible 
pernoation of the Ohriatian church by the Vandrlr in Africa, see Ruin* Hirbria 
persecntionia Vandelime, Puis, 1694, and Papcnoordtg hist. of rbe Vandal dominion In 
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whom appeare the august form of Boniface.-!l'hc Lamb 8 h d  

ovevanu them; Berangaria remarks a t  the beginning of the 
ninth century, "We know, that these tribea have, with few ex- 
oeptions, received the yoke of Christ." Even a t  the beginning 
of the fifth century, Orosiua sayr, that in the Eaat and the Went 

' 

the ohprahee of Christ were filled with Huns, Buevi, Vandals, 
Burgnndians, and an incredible number of believers from among 
other barbaram nations.' A rapid eruvey is given by Kortum in 
his history of the middle ages, of the fadher progress of Christ's 
victory, " After the German-Arian aonfeseion bad lost all its 
public importance, by the subjection of the Eastern Goths and 
Vandals, and the desertion of the Western Gotha, Burgundians, 
aed Longokrds, the orthodox cllurch attained to a purer form 
among the Irish, Scots, and Anglo-Saxona, than elsewhere, by the 
proeoription among them of intolerance, the limitation of outward 
pomp in  Divine worship, and the striving towards a cultivated and 
moral condition, not through fire and sword, but through doctrine 
and inatmotion. Persons reared under such principles, possessing 
s fearless spirit and a quick intelligence, and distinguished by a 
blameless walk, seldom failed to accomplish the end of their 
laborioas and disinterested missions among rude but vigoroa 
barbarians. Thia c o r n  was followed in tha seventh century 
among the Germans of the high-country, by the Saotch Columba 
and Gallas, out of w h w  hermitage arose the monastery that 
beeame so active in the interest of Christianity and civilization, 
among the Bavarians by Emmeran, among the East Franks and , 

Thuringians by Kilian, among the Frisians by Willibrod, among 
the Heerians by the Anglo-Saxon Winfred (Boniface), who war 
the eentre of the new eooleeiaetical direction of the eighth cen- 

A i k b  Qadi ,  Y I I O O ~ ~ ~ ,  a d  othen, pumed the Danube in the 4th ocnltlry, " rprcvl 
de.wlaiion with Bra m d  rword, broke down chnrcher, scattered about the boncs of the 
rdnta," eta. See Koniim Hi& of middle ages, p. 41. Of the irruption of Radogaat, with 
b b  100,000 men into IWy, this aothor r a p ,  The devastation am Mgbtful ; rillyysr, 
towom, ehorchm, lay in  uhea;  no rnotuary, no monument of y d d  aorpe the fury 
of thew equal1 J w d i k e  and aaaloor wonhippem of Odio." 
. 1 8. V1I. c. 41 : Qurnquam ri ob boo solurn bubui Romania h i b u r  immirri lorent, 
quod d g o  psr Orientem et Owidentem eaaleaiu, Ohrinti Hunnb  et 8aevia, Vaadalir et 
~lu(cmdionibur divmiaqm at i n n n m a l  oredentiom popalb mphntm, I a d m d r  at 
3(dleda dei mimricordia ridmtnr: qoandoqddem, e td  corn Inbefactione nwtri, tau- 

. gbnta rgnitionem ierit.Clr wcipemnt, qoun inveoin ntiqur nisi baa ormione non 

YOL. 11. 0 
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tury, for the whole of north Germany. I n  East France the arch. 
bishoprick of Mentz (748), whose diocese comprehended Cologne, 
Straseburg, Worms, Utrecht, and other chapters, the bishopricks 
of Saltzburg, Regensburg, Passau, Wurzburg, Eichstadt, the 
monastery of Fulda (since 744), Ohrdmf, and Fritzlar, gave 
etrength and order to the straggling efforts of bhe missionaries 
that chiefly came from the Anglo-Saxons, became nurseries of 
milder manners, and of advancing commerce and knowledge, but, 
a t  the sametime, props of the state of things that wre meanwhile 
gradually forming by the encroachments of the bishoprick of 
Rome."-The words, " King of kings and Lord of lords," point 
to the foundation of Christ's victory. The Lamb conqaera 
because he is the Lord of lords ; believers conquer became they 
are with the Lamb. Allnsbn is made here, as in ch. xix. 6 
(where Christ is called, in reverse order, the King of kings and 
the Lord of lords), to 1 Tim. vi. 14, 15, " Till the appearing of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, whom in his times he shall show who is 
the blessed and only potentate, the King of kings and the Lord 
of lords." Intentionally that is here ascribed to Christ, which is 
there primarily declared of the Father, in accordance with the 
object of John, always to ascribe to the Son what belongs to the 
Father. The allusion to that passage in S t  Paul's writings can 
the less be overlooked, as i t  goes hand in hand with what imme- 
diately follows in the passage. Besides, John ascribes to Christ 
nothing more than what he assumes to himself when he says that 
all power is committed to him in heaven and on earth (Matt. 

. xxviii. 18), and promicles to be with hi8 people always, even to 
the end of the world.-The addition, and with the called and 

. chosen and believing (properly, and who are with him, called, etc.), 
i s  of great importance. Rome, too, fought with Chriet, and was 
conquered by him ; not there, however, are the chosen the instm- 
ments, but the ten kings are so, who execute his work without 
knowing and wishing it. The spiritual conquest of Rome lies be- 
yond the sphere of the Apocalypse. There the word in 1 Cor. xiii. 
9, we prophecy in part," holds with the Seer. The circumstance 
of the called, etc., being mentioned as the instruments of Christ's 
victory, shows that the victory here meant can he no bloody and 
destroying one, but that i t  was to be won by properly Christian 
arms, such as are described by Paul in Eph. vi. 10,ss.-The true 



members of Christ are described by three marks, the first and the 
last of a palpable natnre, the second hidden, and manifesting it- 
self in the existence of the 5rst and third, so that where these 
are i t  cannot fail, nor can i t  be found where they ue wanting. 
The expressions are rather Paul's than John's.' But P a d  hsd 
rendered them familiar to those for whom John wrote, so that 
they are here to be regarded as a sort of proper names. 

Ver. 15. And he my8 lo me, The water8 which thou eaweet, 
where the whore ate, a r e  peoplee, and  multitudes, a& natiom, 
and tongues. The new additio I ,  "and he says to me," when 
viewed in connection with the words in ver. 1, "I  will ehew 
thee the jndgment of the great whore," shews that the angel here 
first properly reaches his object; that what in the preceding 
verses was said of the heast, the heads, and the horns, merely 
sewed as a foundation for what was to be said here of the woman, 
Rome. In  regard to the watere, see on ver. 1. It was there 
shewn that the peoples are bronght into view here only in respect 
to the advantage which they afforded to the mistress of the world, 
and that i t  is properly this advantage, which is  imaged by the 
waters. The contrast to the waters, as indicative of the advan- 
tage connected with an extensive worldly dominion, 'is formed by 
the dry and naked wilderne88, and by what is said in ver. 16, that 
they shall make her desolate, eat her flesh, and brun her with 
fire.-The prophet first sees the woman, according to ver. 3, in 
the wilderness. There too, therefore, must he have seen the 
waters upon which she still sits-the present is to be carefully 
marked. But they could only hare sewed as a symbol of her 
vanicrhed glory, as indeed t.he sitting of the woman on the beast 
in ver. 3 also denotes an already vanished condition. The sym- 
bolical representation of the former glory makes the wilderness 
appear all the more dismal.-The question, How can the woman 
sit  a t  once upon the beast and upon the waters ? is to be an- 
swered thus, that she simply sits upon the beast upon or by the 
waters.-The enumeration of the peoples, eta., completes itself 
in the number four, the signature of the earth. In  the parallel 

1 Tho rrXqdr nowhere else oacnrs in the Apoo. nor in the other writin@ of John; 
I x A c z ~ k  oocun only in 2 John i. 13, where it should also be regded  .s written large; 
wro-4  in the renre of belitving only in John xx. ZI. That it hm here the ripifloation 
d beliewing, not faithihl (Vitringr), uppean from itr oonneotioo with the two other 
Paoline temr. 
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passogee quoted a t  ch. xiii. 7, in place of the multitudes or 
massea, which occur only here, we have tribecr, once binge; comp. 
a t  ch. v. 9. Here, where only an advantag6 ie taken mto ac- 
comt connected with domiuion, the reference to the masses of . 
the governed is the more suitable. 

Ver. 16. And the ten horn, which thou rawert, and the beart,' 
theee shall hats the whore, and ehall make her deuolate and 
naked, and ehall rat Am jEeeh, and ehuZZ burn her with Ere. 
The angel eeys to John, in ver. 1, " Come, I will shew thee the 
judgment of the gred  whore." This shewing takee place even 
in per. 3. The angel conduota John in spirit into t b  wilder- 
nesa, and lets him there see the woman. Here the meaning of 
what is s h m  to John and seen by him, is dhloaed. Here, 
therefore, the fatnre is introduced. For, as  to its import what 
wae now seen ee present belonged to the future. The fen horns 
are kwwn to  ne already from the preceding verses, ae the new 
holdere of the worldly power. Here, where the angel amves a t  
the proper theme, the judgment of the woman, i t  is expressly 
declared, what in the preceding portion had been already indi- 
cated, that the horns shall put an end to the woman. The 
ten horns sit upon the seventh head. It is thereby intimated, 
that the new holders of the ungodly power of the world, with 
dl their independence and self-sufficiency, are still bound to 
each other by a certain unity. We must not, therefore, draw 
into the number the Parthiam or the Mahommedans, which 
has also against i t  ver. 14 ; but must only think of nations of 
the Germanic race, and such as were immediately conjoined 
with them.-On tho expression, and the beaet, comp. in ver. 
12 with the beat, according to which all the undertakings of 
the ten kings are placed under the auspices of the beast.-The 
h o b ,  t h e ,  is employed with as much emphasis as the he in 
ver. 11. It is designed to direct attention to those, who were 

1 Luther hm : the (en korna, whioh thou u w w t  upon the bmt, .Jhr the Wle  red. 
ing 111 .rb Bqplou, whiah merely amae from people not knowing how to begin with 
a d 7 6  Bqplou (the reading which ie found in all the beat authorities), on account of the 
false idea they had formed of the beat. For the same reaeon, some MSS. altogether 
omit the words; Grotiur would read s a d  7 b  B q p f w ;  and the Coptic reni0.n baa, quae 
ridinti cum hestin. Bengel remarks against the reading id 7 6  Bqplov: I p a  p h d r  
oornuu vidbti i d  d Bqplou biulca eat, et dissimilin phnsibus, quibw nomen in fmnte 

I wriptum ao h t i a  oornua habene dicitur. 



destined by (30d to avenge the poor cause of Christ upon the per- 
recutor Rome.-The whore here represents n6t the city Rome aa 
oppored to the kingdom, bat the city re the inisbras and centre 
of the kingdom, so that every assault, which is directed against 
the land, is also directed against i t  ; every injury which affects 
the kingdom, also affests it.'-They shall make her bere or 
naked, while betine ehe had been arrayed in purple and mar- 
let, and bespangled with gold and gems and pear@, dtting 
apom her fhmne.-The j ihk  is in the plural. Bengel gives the 
meaning correctly : "her march flesh." By the flesh ia denoted 
the material power ahd the kingdom. The pomrM and rich 
evil-doer appears even in the Old Testament as thick and fat 
-comp. f 6  example Pa. Ixxiii. 4,7.-Nothing omre,  which does 
not enit the symbol of the woman; nothing that constrains us to 
go back immediately to the subject denoted by kg The being 
made deedate or waste not anfiequefitly occnrs also of pereons, 
since these are represented under the image of a city prostrated 
by enemies, or of a devastated conntry. So in Judges v. 27 ; Ps. 
xvii. 9 ; Sir. xvi. 4. Accordingly we should refer also the words : 
and shall burn her with are, not primarily to the city, but to the 
woman, of whom i t  is also spoken inch. x&i. 8. The fire is here, 
according to ch. viii. 7,not so properly material fire, as the fireofwar.' 

1 This, the only correct merning, is found even in Berengandos, when he remarks On 
the burning of her with are: Scimua plurimm civitater, vicor et cartella, quae R o m h o  
imperio sobjasebmb ab his geotibns fuiue wncrrmntr  

9 As Zlllig, for example remarks, They rhall hate her-tbawhore,and rhallmrle r u t 0  
her-the city, m d  make her-the womm, n Jed, and shall burn with flm her-the city. 

8 How the mpmwntation in  the verse p n d  i n t o h l 6 l m m ~  may be lePmed from 
follomng deoluationr of those, who lived at the trim of the fulfilment Jerome 
in his ep. 128 ad AgerucLiam: Prrewotium misenarum pruca percumm. Quod rari 
hucusque residernun, non nostri meriti, rnd domini mirericordiae eat. Ihnnmerabiles 
er femciuimae natfoncr univemu Gallius ocenpmnt. Quidqnid inter Alpem et P p n -  
aeum eat, quad Oceauo et nhenoineluditur, Quador, Vandalor, Sumrta, Halmi, Gipadm 
H m l i ,  Baxonea, Burgundioner, Alemsnui et, 0 logenda republicr, hooter Pnnnonii 
Ta8t.rud H e  say# also of the taking of Rome by A l d c  in ep. 127 ad PfhCipi~m: 
api tar  u r k  q m e  totam cepit orbem, imo fm perit antequmu gladlo, et v h  paad  
qui caperantar lnventi runt. Ad nefmdw c i k s  ampit rorientium nbles, et run 
iurieam membn Inninrunt, dom matar not p m i t  lactenti infanliar, et m i p i t  utem, 
qrnm pralo pate el?hdcrrr See also MI iutrod. b his Uomm. on Ezekiel and at the 
oommencrment of the wventh book for hir lamentation on  the dcrtraction of Rome. 
Brlvian says, De gnbernatione dei B. VI. p. 116 : Arrhur,  rmimus, et tameo ilummm, 
quibus jam d m o r ,  non timcmor. P. 129: Ubi usmqoe ruut  nntiqure B4mmororn 
opea atqne dignltoter? Fortissimi quondam Romnni want, uunc sine viribnr. Ti- 
mebmtur R o m ~ i  velerea, noel timernos. V d g r l i r  illir rolvelmt populi Barbs- 
romm, nos vectigaler Barbaria sumor. Vsnduut nobis lloatrr luoia usunm. Tota nd- 
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Ver. 17. F o r  Bod ha8 given i t  to their hearte, lo do  hia mind, 
and to do one mind, and to give their kingdom to the beuet, till the 
words of Godsha22 befu@?led. Before hi8 mind, we are to suppose 
a dash to be placed. They appear to accomplieh their own mind. 
The reference to t l~ i s  mind or purpose of their own,on the part of the 
kings and the beast, and the respect to the second mind, baa ef- 
fected, that here the subject of discourse is God's mind-which 
of itself sounds somewhat strange-instead of his p l p o e e .  (See 
also in Ezra vi. 14 For an example of the mind of God standing 
in immediate connection with the mind of man.) Some are of 
opinion, that the subject of discourse is not the mind of God, but 
the mind of the beast. But the beast is too far distant, and.in 
the preceding verses is not distinctly enough marked as  the pro- 
per author of the hostile proceeding, while the destruction of the 
woman is expressly described as  the determinate purpose of God. 
(Comp. the words in ver. 1, " I will shew thee the judgment of 
the great whore," and in ver. 22, " They receive power as kings.") 
-And to do one mind. How wonderful that one mighty impulse 
should thus urge these peoples, each independent of one another, 
and in part even hostile to each other, so that they could not rest, 
till they had accomplished their end ! That they do one mind, 
stands in the closest connection with this, that they do the mind 
of God, and from that alone receives ita explanation.-Tirey give 
their kingdom to the k e t ,  for the destruction of -Rome, and a t  
the same time to make war upon the church-comp. rer. 14. The 
ground on which this giving proceeds, is their own sinfulness, their . 
alienation from God, their unconverted state. On this ground 
God, who turns the hearts of kings, and their people like the 
rivers of waters, turns them so, that instead of being content to 
sit  a t  home in their obscurity and sloth, they should come forth 
on tbe theatre of the world's history. The sins, which they there 
committed, in the horrors they inflicted on Rome and the war 
they waged against tbe church, belonged to themselves ; the bit- 
ter fountain ffom which they flowed, sprang in their own hearts 
and existed before t.hese things were done. But  the impulse 
awakened in their minds by God served, not only to execute hie 

ntar n m  eommamhm ant. B. VII. p. 143 : Quid enim re1 dc nubis re1 
de Gothir rc Vanddir deur jadiwt, WI probat. Ni creacunt quotidie, nor deom- 
cimus; illi pmflciunt, nor hlmiliamur; illi dotent, at nor unoimoo, etc. 



judgment on Babylon, bat also to bring about their conversion, 
and dong therewith the fulfilment of the word of God. It is 
clear aa day, that we are not to substitute the mere permiesivn of 
God in the place of patting i t  into their heart. That is to be 
rejected on doctrinal, aa well as exegetical grounds. I t  is a 
grievous hamiliation of God, when in anxious solitude for his 
glory one would ascribe to him only the part of an idle looker-on 
in the moet important events of the world's history. (See the 
considerations presented on the hardening of Pharaoh's heart in 
my Beitr. vol. iii., p. 462, 8s.)-What word of God is meaut, is 
rendered more specific, partly from the parallel passage in oh. x. 
7, "the mystery of God should be finished, as he hath declared 
to his servanta the prophets," and.partly from ver. 16 and ver. 14. 
By them we are taught to limit the expression to the promieea of 
victory given to the church. These paas into fulfilment, first 
when Rome is overthrown by the ten kings, and then when they 
themselves are overcome by the Lamb, and are received into the 
bosom of the Christian church. 

Ver. 18. And tlu woman, thut thou saweat, b the great city, 
which b kingdom over the king8 of the earth. I n  regard to 
the great.city, see on ch. xvi. 19. It is the city, which had 
dominion in the time of the Seer, that is spoken of. In  vain 
have Bengel and others employed their ingenuity on the haa. It 
never once means: which then has. In  the presence of the 
great city, which then had dominion over the kings of the earth, 
John muat necessarily have expressed himself otherwise, if he 
had not meant that city, which all his @st readers would natu- 
rally think of, but another one. Besides, if the kings are worldly 
kinge, then the kingdom, which the woman has, will be a worldly 
kingdom. Papal Rome, too, has never had for the papacy the 
same importance, which heathen Rome had for the Roman empire. 
The pope has never been, like the emperor, only the represeuta- 
tive of Rome, so that the dominion might be attributed, not to 
him, but to Rome, as is done here.' 

1 The olow aonneotion between Rome and the impedd dignity ir manifeat done h r n  
thin, that the name temple WM emoted at onae to Rome and LO Auguntus+ornp. Spm- 
hcim de a m  nomlm. I., p. 188-and dao fmm Hdrian building in Rome itaelf a temple 
ta the oity. Dcsignacioaa of Rome oorrwpouding to what M written in the text may ba 
found among Roman writen in great abundance; for ex. Martial: Ternrum dea gcnti- 



Ch. xviii. The destruction of the Babylon of the time then 
present has already been announced in ch. xvii. But the bsrg 
anaoancemeat wee not enough in reepeet to an event, which it 
was so immensely di5cult for the contemporaries of John to 
believe. I t  waa proper, therefore, to clothe the annoailcement 
with flesh and blood, to meet the reality, which lay with an op- 
pressive load upon their minds, with an ideal reality-to make 8 

provisional draught on history. It was the custom of the dd  
prophets, as in Jer. l., li. to pourtray the destrnction of llocient 
Babylon in every variety of detail, in more than a hundred ve.rse~~, 
a t  the time that she held the people of God captive under her 
cruel dominion, and was preparing to inflict upon them the last 
fatal blow. And Ezekiel, in ch XI.-xlviii. meets the despair, 
that waa produced by tihe destrnation of the temple by an ex- 
tended delineation of its restoration, which might serve the pur- 
pose of an interim-lemplc to the tried and dinconsolate people. In  
like manner is there given in this chapter a pictorial representa- 
tion of the overthrow of the new Babylon. The fulness of detail 
and vividness of colonring with which this is done, proceeds on 
the supposition, that i t  is extremely difficult, not to use and yet 
to believe. We stand.in a somewhat different relation .to this re- 
presentation, tfom the contemporaries of St John, as we have 
before our eyes the history which was anticipated and drawn upom 
in the worda of the Seer. However, we have eomething more te 
do than to throw ourselves back to the case and poeition of the 
Christians of that age, in order that wd may enter with inter& 
ints the oonaideration.of all the partisnlars. It will go much 
firther to impart significanoe to it, if in the room of that now 
vanquished ungodly power we put all, that in our day is threaten- 
ing the kingdom of God with deetmction. In this warm we 
shall be following the pattern of St John himself, who through- 
out maka  the f u ~ l l e d  prophecy of the OM Testament the f o m  
datiota of h b  annotmmmt,  and delineates the downfal of 
Rome in the words that had already been verified ; the words, in 
which Isaiah had depicted the coming downfall of rich Tgre, and 

umque Roma, cul par eat nibil, et nihil emundum ; Amm. Mawellinus: Ptfomacn quob 
quot m n t  p a w  termrum et Domina amprota et reginn. The Romin wnate WM d e d  
by Clcero populorum omnium no regum aonailiem. See rho in Bpanhdrn I., p. 138- 
end for proofs of Bome king called the queen or ~ i g n i n g  city, Ib. 11. p. 101. 
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Jeremiah that of the great Babylon of ancient time's. There is 
for ne in a sense even more in this chapter than there was for the 
oentemporrries of the Beer, precieely as these found in s ce~tsin 
rmpeck more in those prophecies of Isaiali and Jeremiah than the 
p o n s  to whom they were primarily addressed. The inspiring 
idea remlns perpetually living m d  powerful, rod ik has received, 
through the already acoomplished overthrow of heathen Rome, 
a new security for its approaching realization, The comg*rimn 
of prophecy and history in regard to heathen Rome etrongly con- 
vinber pa, tbst the i r e  from heaven, whioh, according to ch. xx., 
is .60 consume Qog and Magog, is no mere fancy. 

The chapter falls into three chief divisions. Firsf,'the appear- 
a m  of the angelwith great power, who comes down from heaven, 
m d  aanouncee the fall of Babylon aa accomplished, ver. 1-3. 
Then, the annoancement of the voice from heaven, ver. 4-20. 
Finally, the appearance of the angel, who throws a great stone 
into the sea, aad then explains the meaning of this symbolical 
transaction, ver. 21-24. The first and the third parts may be 
regarded as a kind of introduction and conclusion. The voice 
from haven forms the main buden of the prophecy. This voice 
f i ~ t  addresses the people of Christ, that may be in Babylon, 
ver. 4, 5, and then the instruments of Qod'e judgment upon her, 
ver. 6--8. I t  next describes in ver. 9,10, the mourning of the 
k i n k  ; in ver. 11-16, the mourning of the merchants of the 
earth ; in ver. 17-1 9, the mourning of the marinera on the sea 
over the downfal of Babylon ; and a t  the close, in ver. 20, calls 
upo~l the heaven with its inhabitants, the members of the church, 
h rejoice over her. So that the conclnsion return8 to the begin- 
ning ; for the whole had begun with an address to the members 
of the church, 

Firat in vet. 1 4 ,  Christ the conqueror of Babylon proclaim6 
her downfal. 

Ver. 1. And aftcr them thing8 I uaw mother angel come 
downfnnn heaven, who had great power, and the arrth wao en- 
l ighhed with hia glory. That the other angel is no other than 
Christ, we are led to conclude in the firet inetlrnce from ch. x. 1, 
" And I saw another angel come down from heaven, who was 
clothed with a cloud, and the rainbow upon his bead, and his 
countenance as the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire." The ma- 
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nifestly intentional agreement in expression with that paserge 
points to the identity of the person. Farther, that the angel had 
great power, and made the earth light with his glory, h a  no 
proper connection with the end immediately in view. No appli- 
cation is made here of the power and the glory. The angel does 
not act, he only speaks ; he proclaims the victory already accom- 
plished over Babylon. The great power and glory, therefore, can 
only be intended to shew, that the announcer of the victory over 
Rome was, a t  the same time, the author of it. Bat then any in- 
ferior angel could never be regarded as the one, who was to exe- 
cute this great work. This may at once, however, be understood 
of Christ. 'All that the Father does, the Son does likewise. I n  
oh. xvii. 17, xix. 1, the downful of Rome is carried up to God ; 
and aa he does every thing for Christ, so he also does it through 
Christ. It is Christ against whom, in ch. rvii. 14, the ten kings 
war after Rome, and who overcomes them. He, the King of all 
kings and the Lord of all lords, mast also show himself to be such 
in the destruction of that Babylon, which had risen up against 
him and his kingdom. Finally, i t  is to Christ that the words 
themselves point, " the earth was enlightened with his glory," to 
which those in ch. x. 1, " lris countenance was like the sun," cor- 
respond. Glory is a prerogative of God the Father, and of hie 
only begotten Son (comp. gohn i. 14, ii. 11, xii. 41, xlii. 24 ; Rev. 
i. 16, x. 1, xxi. 23 ; where, as here, the illuminalion is represented 
as going forth from the glory .) He aleo, by whose glory the urhole 
earth w a s  illuminated, can be no other than the Lord of tho 
earth. But this is only Christ (comp. a t  oh. x. 2.) All doubt, 
however, is removed by the fundamental pawage, Ezek. xviii. 2, 
where i t  is said of Jehovah, " the earth wae enlightened by his 
glory" (comp. also Hab. iii. 3, " and the earth is fall of his praiee," 
Ps. 1. 1, xciv. 1.)-This, therefore, is the result : Ch&t a8 

Rome'e conqueror proclaims hers the victory. In point of fact, 
that which he proclaims, who has great power and enlightens the 
earth with his glory, w a s  still future. So much the more then 
should the express mention of his power and glory have served to 
comfort believers. It furnished r ground of security to them for 
believing, that what John as their representative had seen in 
vision, should at the proper time in the reality be brought in with 
irresistible power. Before this glory the glory of Rome must 
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grow pale. In  regard to the great power of Christ, me Matth. 
xxviii. 18. - 

Ver. 2. And he cried in rtrength and said, She ia fallen, eke 
b fallen, Babylon the great, a d  has become a n  habitation 
of demona, and a hold of all u n c h n  epirita, and a hold of , 

aU unclean a,.d hateful birch. Th * expression, in atrmgth, al- 
ludes to Ps. n i x .  4, " The voice of the Lord is in strength." 
What is declared there of the voice of Jehovah, is here transferred 
to the voice of Christ, exactly as in ver. 1 that is a-ed of 
Christ, which in the fundamental passage of Ezekiel is spoken of 
Jehovah.1 The power in the calling afforded a pledge for power 
in the doing, and was,  therefore, full of consolation for those who 
were oppressed by the city that then had the name of power.- 
I n  regard to the words, " Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great," 
cornp. on ch. xiv. 8, xvi. 19. The preterite there is a prophetical 
one ; i t  denotes a fact, which even as a part of the vision was still 
future. Bat here i t  is used of a fact which, viewed in respect to 
the vision, had now enkred-comp. ch. xvii. 3. For the vision 
the victory was even in the preceding chapter a completed .fact:; 
the judgment of the great whore was already put in force ; the 
woman was already placed in the wilderness ; only the exposition 
of the symbol there makes nee of the futures. If we give due 
attention to this, and to the contin& use of the preterites in 
the discourse of the angel, we shall not doubt that proclamntion 
is here made of what haa already been done.-In regard to the 
demons, evil spirits, see a t  ch. ix. 20, xvi. 14. The fundamental 
passages are Iea. xiii. 21, where i t  is said of ancient Babylon as 
fallen, " And buck  deuce there," in connection with owls and 
ostriches ; atid Isa. xxxiv. 14, " And one buck calls to another, 
there also reposes the night-spectre and finds rest to itself." From 

1 The LXX. render Pa. xxix. 4, $Iwuij ruplou lu  i q i r .  The signiaoant allmion ta this 
vene in in favour of what is here certainly the reading, that h u  leu,: external support, i w  
1 ~ x 3 ~ ;  the more so, M d s o  in what immediately precedes that is transferred to the angel, 
Christ, whioh in the Old Tertnment is declnmd of Jehovah. The Eebrnirtio i w  laxirr 
WM an occraion of offence to the copyialil. They therefore substituted for it the plain I r  
luxup4 +mu$. We cmnot understand how any ahould have thought of the heteroge- 
neous i w  1 ~ x 6 1 .  The thoughtfnl allmlon to Pa. xxix. 1 am neither be conceived of as 
a matter of widmt, nor as the deaign of a copybt. The variations in rerrpecr to the 
plaoing m d  omiuing of the iw u, connected wirh laxup$ gmufi llso seem to bespeak the 
lubrication of this reading, M does the combined reading followed hy Lnther: 6u loxGt, 
+mu$ plyaXq. 
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the sojourn of the h l i t e s  in Egypt, with ifs idolatrous wonhip 
of buck or he-goats, the heathen g o b  were primarily called among 
them h o k e  (comp. Lev. xvii. 7 ; 2 Cbron. xi. 16 ; and Egypt and 
the Bookr of Moees, p. 213, rho Beitr. 11. p. 118, se.), and then 
evil up&i&, which constituted the back-ground of idolatry. The 
LXX. in Isa. xiii. 21 have, " and demons shall dmoe there ;" and 
in Baruch iv. 35 i t  i s  said, " and baa been inhabited by demons 
fbr a very long time." Now, if the passage behm ne and the 
thndamental paseagee of Isaiah were d l ,  then with eeme justice we 
might speak, with Vitringa, of rhetorical deecriptions of dew- 
lation, with Bosruet of the manner of speech drawn from 
popular discourse, although this is certainly not, as  regards the 
wage of the prophets, what most readily occurs. But there are 
indimtione in other pert8 of Scripture, which place evil spirita 
in connection with the wildernese and dsrolation, and ia  which 
we cannot avail ourselves of such a resonrce. Satan beers, in 
Lev. xvi., the name of Azaeel, the uepuratsd (see Egypt a d  
Books of Moses, p. 166), ahd the he-goat is sent to him into the 
wilderness, M to his proper place of abode. In the declara- 
tion of the Lord, in Matt. xii. 43, the wllste and dry places a p  
peer pre-eminently as the seat of evil rrpirite, and the manifest 
allusion there to Isa. xxxiv. 14 seems to withdraw this psssage 
from the sphere of a simply poetical representation. In Luke 
viii. 27 i t  is said of a man who had demons, " he abode eot in the 
house, but wae in the tomk." In amordance with these indiea- 
t i . m  of Scripture is the disagreeable horror which comer over 
ae in such places. Analogous representations febhed ffom be- 
yond the region of Scripture cannot properly be brought to invdi- 
date ifs intimations, but rather tend to strengthen them, as a 
kind of oonsensne gentinma-The unclean or impure spirits are 
per8oraul spirits. Bengel remarks, " Between these two kinds (de- 
mons and unclean birds) stand impure spirits, which may con- 
sequently be human spirits, that in the bodily life had hardened 
themselves in impurity. In  waste places, where men cease to 
dwell, such spirits rnsh in and take poaeession of them.-Un- 
clean spirits, as distinguished from devils and fallen angels, are 
departed souls of unholy men. This is a very clear passage for such 
spirits, which are called spectres when they appear to the living. 
That which during the bodily life had continued in impurity, 
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in uncleaane~s, and ather eins, remains impure in death and after 
death. Therefore should we prize puridcation through the blood 
of Jesus." Bnb in ch. xvi. 13, 14, unclean spirits are 5rst man- 
tioned, and then the epirita OF demona Hence, and likewise from 
the common designation of demona ae impure spirits, we canna 
wppoee that any ewntial  distinction is  meant to be introduced 
here betveen demom and impure spirits. Otherwise, countenance 
wodd be given to the manifestly falee imagination that ruins am 
a dwelling for demons, a place of custody for all impure epirita. 
We ought rather to suppose that demona are epoken of under 
mother name, for the purpoee of plaoing them along with lm- 
alean birds, and to bring oat the new and additional element, 
that their dwelling ia there, where such birds are ouiged to maLe 
their reeort. A t  the most, we might euppoee that the designa- 
tion of unclean spirits is a comprehensive one, so that i t  map 
also comprise the spirita of dead men. It may, however, be asked 
if these also are not comprehended in the clasd of demons. But 
in any case we must not put the unclean spirits as contradistin- 
guished from the demons in a separate clam-A hoM or place of 
custody is mentioned in connection with the unclean spirits. 
Bengel says, " Habitation-hold, two different words. The firs6 
denotes a maoh freer place of sojourn, while the seooad means a 
prison or guard-home, and in the Greek occars also in ch. ii. 10, 
xx. 7." The unolean spirits are banished to e place which is a 
true i q e  of their etate. As in the case of the unclean birds, 
eo in theirs i t  is the law of t7& nature that banishes them thi- 
ther. A ruined existence is a t  home among ruins. They leave 
them only to make others partakere of their mieey.-The unokn 
birds (comp. Ps. cii. 6, I am like the pelican of the wilderness, 
I am as an owl of mins,'"sa. J i i .  21, 23, xxxiv. 14 ; Jet. 1. 39 ; 
Zeph. ii. 14), on accoant of the natural irnpulaee implanted in 
them by God, are in a manner banished to the haunts of dewla- 
tion, from which all living creatures, it might seem, would ehrink 
with horror. 

Vet. 3. Tor all iteathen have dmnk of the wine of the wrath 
of her fornimtion, and the Mngs of the earth have -committed 
fornication with hm, and the merchants of the earth have been 
ma& rich by thepower of her Zwu y. We have here only one 
reason for the downfal of Rome, vie. her oppreseion of the nations. 
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In  ch. s i r .  8, xrii. 2, also one cause only u auaigaed. A- 
to ver. 23 the luxury is brought into notice only in eo far ss by 
mason of extortions it waa the means of contributing to that op- 
pression. On the wine of t k  wrath of fornication, the cunning, 
bve-feigning policy whereby Bome compassed the destruction of 
the nations, aee a t  ch. sir.  8. On the committing of fornication 
with Babylon by the kings, whioh is considered as preseed on 
them, see on ch: xvii. 2. The power of her lwy, her powerPhl 
luxury. 

We have now in ver. 4-20 the voice from heaven. Ver. 4. 
And I h r d  another voice from heave ,, which mid, Go out of 
h, my people, that ye be not parfakers of her dm, and reehm 
not of her p2agues. I t  is not said, another angel, but another 
voice. The voice must be the voice of Chrbt. For, in ver. 6, 
God is spoken of in the third pereon, and the speaker calls the 

. people of God his people. The identity of the pereon speaking 
in both ctwjes is aho indicated by the close manner in which the 
word here joins to the preceding verse : out of her, not out of 
Babylon. It is not against the reference to Christ that the voim 
is said to be from heaven--camp. with ver. 1. For, the vision of 
Christ coming down fiom heaven is now to be considered aa p i .  
Its aim is accomplished in proclaiming the victory over Rome.- 
The stand-point here is a somewhat different one from that in 
vers. 1-3. There the storm has already discharged itself, here 
i t  hangs lowering from the heavens. Perhaps it isin unison with 
the difference of the stand-point, that here the voice is heard 
resounding from heaven. The coming down of the angel from 
heagen, in ver. 1, presupposes that the storm of divine wrath hre 
already diacharged itself.-The call to the people of God rests 
upon the two fundamental passages, Jer. li. 6, " Flee out of 
Babylon, and deliver every man his soul; be not cut of  t 
lrer iniquity; for this is a time of vengeance for the Lord, 
he recompenses to her the gift ;" and rer. 45, "Go out of 
her, my people, and deliver every man his soul Rom the fierce 
anger of the Lord." These fundamental passages (on which 
also Zech. ii. 10  rests) again point back to the type of Lot, 
to whom the angel in Gen. xix. 15  said, "Arise, lest thou 
be consumed in the iniquity of the city ;" and in oer. 17, " deliver 
thy soul." In the words, " that ye be not partakers in her sins, 
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and receive not her plagues," the second clause serves for an ex- 
planation of the first ; i t  has respect to that, in which a participa- 
tion in the sins consists. The mere " be partakers in her sins," 
having a double import, could not properly stand alone. Sine 
are as little here, aa any where else, pi8hrnmt8 of sins. But - 

that a participdtion in sins consists in a participation of the pun- 
ishment inflicted on acoount of sins, is plain from the fundamental 
pasaages.-The call here, aa in the fundamental passages, is not 
meant to be taken in the strictly literal sense, a s  is evident alone 
from this, that Rome is not mentioned liere as a particular city, ' 
but aa the representative of the Roman empire. The object ie 
more immediately to  point to the certainty and greatness of the 
destruction that threatened Babylon, to give a powerful blow to  
that fear for Babylon, by which the minds of men were then 
so ~unch moved. Why should they be afraid of that, which itself 
had to fear the worst 1 Still, this call leaves no room to doubt, 
that the care of the Lord to preserve and deliver hie people in the 
midst of his judgments on the world, as was manifested of old in  
the case of Lot, and as was represented and pledged in ch. vii. 
1-8 of this book, should also unfold itself in the time of his 
judgment on Rome. And history baa preserved to us many proofs, 
that this actually was the case. The quotations given by Boseuet, 
for example, shew how a t  the taking of Rome by Alarich, which 
was a particular act of the great drama of vengeance, the Lord 
manifested his watchful care and faithfulness. 

Ver. 5. For her sim reach to Iieaven, and God remembere her 
iniquities. I t  marks the highest degree of sin, when i t  is spoken 
of as reaching to heaven, pressing in before God's throne.and 
callifig down his vengeance-comp. 2 Chron. xxviii. 9, where the 
prophet Obed says of a heinous transgression, that " i t  reaches 
to the heavens," Ezra ix. 6, " our guilt is great unto the heavens," 
Qen. iv. 10, xviii. 21, xix. 13 ; Jon. i. 2. The fnndamental pas- 

, sage is Jer. li. 9, " for her judgment reaches unto heaven, and 
extends even to the clouds." It hae been in vain tried to explain 
away the difference between this passage and the verse before na. 
By eiru here puniehmenle can aa little be denoted, as the judg- 
ment in Jeremiah can denote 8ine. I n  Jeremiah himself, however, 
the foundation is laid for substituting sins here in the place of 
jadgmen,t. For the otherwise somewhat anomalous reaching up of 
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jzdgrnent to heaven, presuppoeee the reaching up of sins thither, 
precisely ae in the fundamental passage, Ps. xxxvi. 6 (eomp lvii. 
lo), the goodws and faithftheau of God reaching to the ohmde 
and to heaven, forma the contraat to the arroganoe of the wicked, 
which strives ta scale the very heavens. Where sins are found 
pieraing thraugh even to heaven, there infallibly the judgment.of 
God preaeee down to the earth, and thence again rises up g iant  
like to the heaven. I t  is wid here literally, her sins have adhered 
even to  heaven. This is a pregnant constrnction for : they reaah 
to the heaven and adhere ta it.' The etickingfaut of goilk te 
heavenie an aggravating mark of its greatness.-The second clauae 
serves rre an explanation of the first. Even in ch. xvi. 9 i t  is mid, 
" and Babylon the great was eemembered before God, to give to 
her the cup," etc. 

Ver. 6. Render lo her as she also Rae rendered, and double 
double moording bo lrer works ;f in the cup, which elce hau m W ,  
mix to her double. The voice from heaven, which in ver. 4,5, has 
addressed the people of God, turns now $0 the instrnments of 
vengeance, wbich, we learn from ch. xvii. 16, to be the ten kings. 
That the servants of the divine judgment are add~essed cannot be 
doubted from the fnndamental passage, Jer. 1.29, " Recompense 
to her after her deeds, after all that she has done, do to her."- 
Luther has : ae she has rendered to you. But the to you ie 
neither sn5ciently confirmed, nor is ib suitable. They are the 
instruments of divine recompense, not for what they had t k -  
selveu specially snffered, but for what mankind had suffered from 
Rome. As  she also h a  rdersd, or recompensed, namely, re- 
sponding love, or, a t  least, harmless, innocent behaviour witb 
cunning, blood-shed, servitude.-By the double is often denoted 
in the Old Testament abundance. The measure of the divine 
rempense  corresponds both nnder the Old and nnder the New 

1 A quite eimilar abbreviation witb the same verb ocaum in Lam. ii. !2 : ~d dxup&pa.ra 
ixdAXqutv 11s d v  y ip ,  Ps. xliii. !26 : IrcoXXWj do T P ) ~  ytjv ) y a s r + p  )pPv; comp. W. L 

cnifi.$6, d,~roXXt&r 76 d&i+tc  fi Jluxci p u .  Then in Bvuob I. U), & K O M @ ~  ale 
fiC& r d  ~ar.4, the evils that have come npon w and cleave to us. Also Zealr. xiv. 6, 
rtal l y ~ p X X q @ t s a ~ a r  $dpayE I& dl;adA, is only to be explained Is  m abbreviation, if 
we would not tome on the verb the sense of d i n g  : it will join ibelf, naohing even 
to it.-The bamhnew of the oomtmction har oocarioned Ule reding ~IroXoCBqoav. 

p B e d  d m X L r a ~ 4  h X P  ~ a r d  d l p y a  ahrjo,  not with S t e p b u s :  Q m X 5 r a ~ a  
a h 5  dmh.'; still less with Tischendorf, dcrXbrua7r 7 d  drwXB. The vuiation hue 
ariaen from a misandemtanding. The double om only be the d ~ b l e  of her works. 
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Testament, ta the measure of gnil tcomp. Ex. xxi. 24 ; Matth. 
vii. 2. Scripture knows nothing of a double measure of p n b h -  
men: to a single one of guilt. In the expression also, crcoording 
to her worku, and in what immediately precedes, the recompense 
is placed in exact correspondence to the guilt. We must there- 
fore suppose, that i t  is doubled to her, because she had doubled, be- 
came her works bore the character of aggravated wickedness, as 
in Jer. 1. 21, ancient Babylon is called the land of double revolt 
(Merathaim), and Kushan of .Mesopotamia has the surname of 
Rishathaim, the double wickedness-comp, also Matth. xxiii. 15. 
She has likewise mixed double in her cup. The fundamental 
passage is Jer. xvi. 18, "and I recompense double their iniquity 
and their sin ;" comp. xvii. 18, " and with double destruction 
destroy them," where also we are not to think of a double recom- 
pense for a single sin, but of a doable recompense for a double 
sin.-On the mixing, see on oh. xiv. 10, the only other passage 
in the Apocalypse where i t  occurs. In regard to the image of the 
cup with the wine of wrath, see ch. xiv. 8, xviii. 3. 

Ver. 7. How much eke lrae made herselfgloriozce, and lrae 
been lu~~z(rious, so much torment and sorrow give k. For  she 
eayo in her ireart, I Bit as queen, and am PU, widow, and I shall 
not see mourning. A t  the words, how much, etc., we are to 
supply, a t  the expense of others. The words, " for she says," &c., 
contain the reaeon for the heavy sentence against Babylon which 
was prononnced in the preceding verse. The reason is, the pre- 
snmptnoae security in which she trod beneath her feet all divine 
and human rights. All these words are still addressed to the 
ministers of the divine righteousness. But the address to them ie 
only formally of moment. In substance the call, that they should 
render to her, is all one with, let i t  be rendered to her. The 
fandamental passage is Isa. xlvii. 8, where i t  is said of ancient 
Babylon, " who says in her heart, I am, and none else beside me ; 
I shall not sit as a widow, neither shall I know the loss of chil- 
dren." By the widowhood is denotad not the loss of empire, but 
the s h t e  of desertion, helplessness, humiliation-comp. Lam. 
i. 20 ; Baruch iv. 12. Widows appear even in the law aa reyre- 
mntatives of personae miserabiles. 

Ver. 8. Therefore shall k plaguee come in one day, death, 
and mourning, and hunger, and with j r e  sh l l  she be burned; 
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for strong is God the Lord, whojudgee her. The four plagues are 
mentioned with respect to her glory upon the eurth, being one, as 
i t  were, from every comer of the earth. Death-which carries 
off a great part of her people (the pestilence would here be out of 
place, since from what precedes i t  is death by the hand of ene- 
mies that is more especially referred to)-mourning, and hunger, 
which overtakes the survivors, and by whicb, therefore, she is 
smitten as the mother of all. In regard to the burning, comp. 
on ah. xvii. 16. God the Lord (comp. on ch. i. 8) ie here very 
suitably mentioned as the author of the judgment. This name 
confronts the imagined goddess of the earth, whose name also was 
derived from strength, with the eternal possessor of Godhead as 
the rock on which her little bark must dash to pieces. Bengel : 
" Rome means strong, but her strength is nothing. Strong is 
the Lord God, who judges her."' 

It has been improperly supposed, that ver. 9, ss, do not euit the 
voice from heaven. Yet the whole book is "the Revelation of 
Jesus Christ !" The difference between what is said here and in 
the preceding verses is only that, in place of a direct address, we 
have here a simple description ; a difference of a merely formal 
kind, aa under the address also a description was concealed. 
Besides, in the middle of ver. 14 an address is once mow sud- 
denly introduced, and in i t  the whole discourse of the voice from 
heaven runs out in ver. 20. 

Ver. 9. And the king8 of the eurlh, who have commdtttd for- 
nication, and have lived lulmcrimly with her, ahall weep and 
lament over her, when t h y  eee the emoke of her burnhg. Ver. 
10. And they ehall etand afar ofl for the f a r  of her torment, 
and  e b l l  eay, Woe, woe, the great dty, Babylon the strong dty. 
For in one how w thy judgment coma-In ver. 11 the kings of 
the earth have pltwed by their side the merchante of the earth, as 
contradistinguished from those who traffic on the seas ; and the 
common contrast to .both is formed a t  the close in ver. '20 by the 
heaven and its inhabitants. Earth and sea lament, heaven re- 
joioes. The kings of the eerth, as contrasted with the inhabi- 

The Old Testament chvratcr of the daignuion Lord tha God" is oppacd to tI~ooa 
rho  leave oat the r i p m ,  aa dao to thoee rho omit the 6 Bebr. It is perfectly in kwp- 
jng with the Apocalyp, and hu in ita favour the muk of originality; the cop).iats 
horever, could not undenund it. 
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tan& of heaven, are, at  the same time, to be thought of as earthly 
m'nded-comp. on ch. xiii. 11,12.-The lamentation of the kings 
ia not thsa of h e ;  the opposite appears from the expression, 
"who have committed fornication with her ;" it is the grief that 
arises from self-interest. They bewail the downfal ef the mie- 
trw, became of the advantages which they, as faithful vassals, 
had derived tfom their connection with her.-With all the three, 
kings, merchants, mariners, i t  is mentioned that they stood afar 
off; with all the three the lamentation begins with the words, 
Woe, woe, the greit city ; and concludes with the words, because 
in one hour. So much belonging to the parts in common prevents 
the several repreeentations from falling wander, and marks them 
aa MI many pieces in one whole. Then, the particular features of 
each part are rendered more prominent by reason of the contrast 
they present to this common ground.-The fundamental y ~ s a g e s  
are Ezek. u v i .  15, 16, " Shall not the isles shake a t  the sound 
of thy fall, a t  the sighing of the pierced through, when they are 
slain within thee? And all the prince8 of the sea come down 
from their thrones, and lay aside their robes, and put off their 
broidered garments; they clothe themselves with terrors, they 
sit upon the ground, and tremble continaally, and are astonished 
at thee ;" and Ezek. xxvii. 35, " All the inhabitants of the earth 
are astonished a t  thee, and their kings are frightened, they are 
troubled a t  the thunder." As in former times Tyre, so in the 
times of S t  John Rome was the centre of the world's commeroe. 
The joining of the word here to that which was of old uttered re- 
specting Tyre, was more signi5cant, as the fulfilment of this 
afforded a pledge of the certainty of the other.-They see the 
llmoke of her burning, as Abraham, according to Gen. xix. 28, 
n w  from afar the smoke of Sodom and Gomorrah. In the su- 
perscription of Jeremiah's prophecy against ancient Babylon in 
ah. 1.~1, "The word, which the Lord spake of Babylon, the land 
of the Chddeaos" (not: and the lend), the land of the Chaldeans ie 
mentioned along with Babylon ; whenoe i t  is clear, that the city 
was referred to merely as the representative and centre of the 
kingdom. So here Babylon comprehends in itself the whole king- 
dom-eomp. oh. xvii. 18. On this ground alone, therefore, we a n -  
not take the burning literally, but must regard i t  as the embleni of 
the whole de8trnction.-They etand afw o& becam they are 
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afraid that they shall partake of her sins and receive of her 
plagues (ver. 4.) It is not so properly their regard to self that is 
marked, disposing them to forget the sufferer, as the greatness of 
her punishment and snffering, which makes all shudder. It was  
impossible to think of rendering help, as the kings themselves 
perceive (thy judgment), that i t  is the Almighty himself who now 
contends with Rome. The double woe corresponds to the call, 
" donble her double," in ver. 6. In regard to the great city, we 
on ch. xvi. 19, the,expression, lire strong city, still more plainly 
alludes to the name of Rome. The strong is here, aa in ver. 8, to 
be regarded as written large. 

Ver. 11. And the merchants of the earth weep and mourn over 
her, becauee no one any more buys their cargo. The fundamen- 
tal passages for this and the following verses are the propheciee of 
Iaaiah in ch. xxiii.,and of Ezekiel in ch.xxvii. against Tyre, espe- 
cially the latter. As preparation is made for ver. 9, 10, by the 
declaration in ver. 3, " And the kings of the earth have commit- 
ted fornication with her," so is it also made for ver. 11, 8s. by the 
immediately following declaration, "and the merchants of the 
earth have become rich by the power of her luxury." Vitringa per- 
ceived quite well, that the features described here did not snit papal 
Rome, which was never a t  any period the centre of merchandize. 
He found refuge in the allegorical exposition. Rome appears as 
the storehouse of spiritual wares. Bnt the one coneideration, 
that the merchandize of Rome, different from that of Tyre, ap- 
peara here as entirely of a one-ddedpaemve kind,is decisive against 
this view : She does not sell the wares, but they merely serve for 
her use and consumption. The cargo (Luther translates, not 
quite exactly, wara, see Acts xxi. 3) is that of the ships freighted 
by the merchants.-In the following enumeration the wares are 
divided into different classes, making in all seven. The transi- 
tion from one to another where i t  is not in itself quite plain, is 
rendered manifest by the constraction : the cargo of gold, etc., and 
all wood, etc., and (the cargo) of horse, etc., end s a l e  of men 

Ver. 12. The cargo of gold asld d v e r  and  precim stono 
and pearle ; and of linen-etug a n d  pusple and silk and scarkt  ; 
and all fhyine wood, and every kind of vase1 of most predoua 
wood, and of braes, and of iron, and of marble. First come hard 
materials for show and ornament ; then the roft (comp. xvii. 4)- 
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both placed a t  the head on this account, because Babylon was not, 
like Tyre, a common commercial city, but merely, as the mistress 
of the world, drew toward herself the merchandize.of the world. 
I n  her love for these materials her character aa mistress of the 
world especially discover0 itself.-The hard materials of display 
are four-as indeed the number four, the signature of the earth, 
plays an important part in this chapter, which is  occupied with 
the fate of the mistress of the world-gold and silver and precious 
stones and pearls. So also the soft. Parple and scarlet are the 
ohief st&, according to ch. xvii. 4, as being the proper apparel 
of the dominant people. Silk and h e n  (byssus) appear only 
as accompaniments. Bengel : " The finest flax is called byssus, 
and is very fine, strong, and beautifully white, and beside i t  the 
purple, with its dark red, looks admirably, as the rich man 
in the parable well knew, who clothed himself with purple and fine 
linen (byssus.)"-Then follow the materials for expensive furni- 
ture, and furnitare made from expensive materials. First we 
have, formed into a pair, the costly material itself, and the articles 
made from it; then four kinds of the articles or vessels. .By the 
thyine wood we are not to understand things made of this kind 
of wood ; for, in that case, i t  would have been superfluous tomen- - 

tion all vessels of precious wood.-Thyine wood, wood of the tree 
Thyia or Thya, (which is mentioned even in Homer in connection 
with cedars, Od. IV.  59) according to Pliny and Theophrastus 
was a fine-cented, ever-green tree from the coast of Africa, like 
the cypress, of the wood of which the costliest pieces of furniture 
were made. Schneide~ regards it as an unknown kind of juniper ; 
according to Sprengel it is Thyia articulata, Linnaei.-In Athe- 
naens V. p. 207, thyine wood and ivory are connected together, as 
they are here : T& 68 ( d X e )  eWr#mvroc ~ a l  BvCov. 

Ver. 13. A n d  cin&mon (and amomurn) a n d  perfume.? a n d  
ointment and frankincme, a n d  wine a n d  oil, and fine &ur and 
wheat, a n d  cattle and sheep ; and of homes a n d  of chariota a n d  
of bodies ; a n d  souh of men. We have here first articles of per- 
fumery. Whether amomum, an Indian aromatic shrub, stood ori- 
ginally in the text or not, is doubtfnl. I t , i s  omitted by Luther. 
I f  i t  i s  not genuine, then there are four aromatic substances. 
After these we have articles of food in three pairs.-Then come 
articles of conveyance. Chariote-of which Bengel says, " here 
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is the Latin rheda in the midst of the Greek words," Bod& M 
contradistinguished from 7wr8es, can only mean bodies of men. 
And being named in connection with horae'~ and chariota, they aan 
only be thought of in their capacity for b e a h g ,  and more espe- 
cially for bearing men, as  equipages of this sort are mentioned 
immediately before.-The bodies are by the conetruetion nnibd 
with the horses and chariots, and separated fkom tlce eouls of 
men. However, t h y  naturally lead on to this latter class. Slavea 
were brought into notice when mention was made emphatically 
of the body, in the special respect of sedan bearers, and now they 
are referred to in a more general respect, and under an appella- 
tion, which indicates their fitness for higher employments. Men'r 
soub  appear in Eeek. rxvii. 13 among the goods in which Tyre 
t r a c k e d .  

Ver. 14. And the hawat of the desire of thy soul ie d e p a r t 4  
from thee; a n d a l l  that was fullandglorioua, lrasperished from 
thee, a n d  thou ehalt no longer jind such things. After the wares, 
which were brought from without, mention is made of domestic 
goods; then everything in the precedingenumerationis collectedinto 
the expression : all that was fat and glorioue. The descriptionof the 
mourning of the merchants is interrupted for a moment, to be again 
resumed in ver. 15. This interinption may seem the less strange, 
as the description also of the mourning on the part of the mer- 
chants is given for no other purpose than to ahew, how completely 
all the glory of Rome had departed. This object comes still more 
prominently out through the interruption ; which serves to point 
to the design and kernel of the whole representation. The ad- 
dress is directed by the voice from heaven to Babylon, which is 
also spoken to in ver. 22 by the angel, after he had previoaely 
spoken of her. The address can then only appear strange, when 
it is overlooked, that the whole uttered from ver. 4 to ver. 20 in- 

, clusive belongs to the voice from heaven.-By the haruest are 
here denoted the fruits, which ripen in harvest. Among these 
the flrst place belongs to the grapes, which were gathered with 
the greatest rejoicing (" the harvest of the desire of thy soul"), 
and which in the Old Testament representations occupy a distin- 
guished place in acco~~nte of ravages and desolations-comp. Iea. . 
xvi. 9, " in thy reaping and thy harvest falls the enemy's cry," in 

. contrast to the joy of the vine-dresser and reaper, Jer. xlviii. 32, 
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" the spoiler U s  npon thy harvest and thy vintage."-The jull, 
properly fat, need of the prgdum of the land, Isa. xxx. 23, oom- 
prehenda the immediately preceding, and besides a part of the 
things enumerated in ver. 12, 13 ; the rest is comprised in the 
t a m  gloriour.-Bengel : " But so may i t  be said also in respeot 
to all worldly people. What they hare enjoyed before, is taken 
away in death, and perhaps even sooner, and they are left, i t  may 
be, without a drop of water. He, who hPs before doted npon 
sach things with the whole desire of hie heart, and now bee in 
prospect only an eternal sfamation, what courage any more oan 
remain to him ! I t  is better for one, by denying himself and the 
world, to wean himself from such things, and stand aloof; so that 
there may be no pain when the separation takes place; For sach 
an one i t  may then be said, All that was distasteful to thy soul 
is past, all that was @eroae and troablesome is gone ; hence- 
forth thon shalt no more have to do with sach things." 

Ver. 15. The merchant8 of such ware ,  who have hen 6th 
rp'ched by her, shall stand afasr of for fear of her torment, weep- 
ing and mourning. Ver. 16. (And) saying, Woe, woe, the 
great city, that was clothed with $ne limn and. purple a d  
scarkt, and gilt with gokl and pre&ue stones and pearls ; 
for in me hour ie so great wealth laid desolate. Ver. 1 6  would 
possess the character of a needless repetition, if ver. 14, as sereral 
have supposed, stood in the wrong place. The expression, cruoh 
warsrr, refers more immediately to the fall and glorioae in 
ver. 14. 

Ver. 17. A d  every shipmaster, and all who sail for rn 
place, and  sailors, and whosoever work the uea, stood afar ' 

ofi Ver. 18. And cried, when t@ eczw the s m o k  of hw 
burning, and said, Who ie like the great city / The cleeses 
named are four. Those who s ~ l  for one place, are sach se 
panme a determinate course. Luther's tranelation : and the 
multitude, who do business in ships, rests on a false reading, 
?r& 6 krl ~dbv ?rbh 6 d+-. The words, whosoever work the 
em, comprehend all that are here under consideration. The 
figurative expression : work the sea, 11as its analogies in Iea xriii. 
3, where the many waters appear aa the harvest-field, which bears 
for Tyre the corn of Egypt, and Ecek. xxvii. 33, "when thy 
wares came forth oat of the sea, thon didst satisfy many nations," 
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Hitzig, " like the increaee, the productions of the ground." The 
fundamental paasage for the lamentation of the mariners is Ecek. 
%xvii. 32.-The exclamation : Who is like the great city ! (comp. 
Ies. dvii. 8, where Babylon says, "I am and none besides") ex- 
plains itaelf on the ground, that i t  is of the nature of pain for 
lost greatneee and glory, to call to mind the previous existence of 
the greatness and glory. Some explain : Who is like her in her 
destruction! But the destmctiou would require to be more de- 
finitely expressed. The likeness, therefore, can only be under- 
stood of that, which is a 5 m e d  of the city, its greatness. In  
the fundamental paseage also of Eeek. xxvii. 32, " Who is like 
Tyre, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea," the reference 
is simply to the earlier glory. Who, i t  is asked, is like her in 
this 1 

Ver. 19. And they threw d w t  upon their heads,. and cried, 
weeping and mourning, and said, Woe, woe, the greczt oity, 
by which all were made &A, who have ships in the sea, from 
her costline88 ; for in one hour she & hid daolute. In 
Ezek. xxvii. 30, i t  is said of the mariners, " And they cry 
aloud over thee, they lament bitterly, and throw dust upon their 
heads, and wallow in ashes." Dust and ashes, and whatever 
else lies on the dirty ground, is the symbol of a low and 
humbled condition. Any one that throws dust upon his head, 
denobs thereby, that a low and prostrate .condition has over- 
taken him (comp. Ps:cii. 9.) On the worde, " by which were 
made rich," see Ezek. xxvii. 33, " Thou didat enrich the kings 
of the earth with the multitude of thy riches and of thy merchan- 
dise." The costline88 is'her pomp and glory, her luxurious mode 
of life. 

Ver. 20. Rejoice over her, Heaven, a d  ye eaints, and ye 
apoetle.q, and ye propkta, for God hcrs judged your judgment 
on her. This verse forms the close of what .is said by the voice 
from heaven, to which all between thie and ver. 4 belollgs, with- 
out any interruption. That John himself in part appears aa the 
speaker, is the ltw to be supposed, as in vision-understood in 
the closer sense-according to the rule, all is merely seen and 
heard ; the Seer himeelf does not come forth aa a speaker, no 
otherwise than in converse with his heavenly guide, and generally 
within the sphere of the vision-comp, at oh. rx. 7.-The joy 
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forms the contrast to the mourning of the earthly-minded over 
the downfal of Rome.-Upon haven as the dwelling-place of 
the militant and triumphant church, see on ch. xii. 12, xiii. 6. 
Heaven was first named, in contrast to the earth, ver. 9, 11, and 
the sea, ver. 17  ; and now those inhabitants of heaven are speci- 
fied, to whom the joy more especially belongs.-The uainle are 
the genus, the apostles and prophets the most eminent species 
included in it-comp. on oh. xi. 18. The apostles and prophets 
are personally identical, or in the possessors of the apostleship 
prophecy also culminates--camp, on ch, i. 1. If  the apostles 
were diverse from the prophets, the order would have stood thus : 
saints, prophets, apostles. For, that the order corresponds to the 
rank, appears by the transition from saints to apostles. Bat i t  
is contrary to the ' essential nature of the apostleship, that other 
persons should stand higher in the kingdom of God than the 
apostles. Besides, this paasage shews, that the prophetical 
dignity is highest in the apostles.-The apostles can only mean 
the twelve--comp.'ch. xxi. 14. It has been urged, that since the 
apostles appear here ae already in heaven, the author seems to 
have thought of himself as different from the apostles, and hence 
could not be the apostle John (Liicke, p. 389.) But in this the 
proper import of heaven is misapprehended. By ch. iv. 1, John 
was even in heaven when he saw the Revelation. Nay, if 
heaven were to be regarded only as the abode of the just made 
perfect, the conclueion would be an overhasty one, For by the 
time that the revenge should be executed, the still living saints, 
apostles, and grophets, must long since have gone to their rest.- 
Your judgment (comp. ch. xvii. 1, xx. 4), the doom which she 
pronounced upon you, the judgment which she held over you, your 
condemnation. To the judgment here corresponds in ch. vi. 10, 
" How long dost thou not judge our blood 1"-the blood which 
the unrighteous persecutor had shed. Ch. xiii. 10 is parallel, 
" He that leadeth into captivity, shall go into captivity ; he that 
killeth with the sword, must be killed with t he  sword." The 
doom or judgment of Rome was spoken of in ch. xiii. 7, where i t  
is said of the beast in its Roman phase, " And it was given to 
him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them." Ao- 
cording to ver. 10 there, i t  has carried the saints away ioto cap- 
tivity, as also, from ch. i. 9, John himself, the mints, apostles, 



prophete, and tilled them with the sword.-The esinta respond to 
the call which is here addressed to them, and express their joy 
in ch. xix. 1-4. Those abo rejoice among the eaints, etc., who 
were not peruonally dected by the judgment of Babylon. For, 
when one member suffers, the other members euffer with it. 
There is besides an allusion to Jer. li. 48, " and hearen and e u t b  
rejoice over Babylon." 

Vet. 22. And a strong angel lijtecl up a stone ar a grad 
mill-she,  and threw i t  into the reu, and mid, Thw with uio- 
h o e  shall Babylon the great city be thrown, and be no 
more fourrd. The symbolical action of the angel here is typi- 
fied in Jer. li. Jeremiah gives to Seraiah, who waa going to 
Babylon, the commission to reed his prophecy there. Ver. 
63,64, 'I And when thou hast made an end of reading this book, 
thou shalt bind a etone to it, and cast i t  into the Euphrates. 
And say, Thus shall Babylon sink, and ehall not rise from the evil 
that I will bring upon her, but shall vanish away." An allusion 
is made here also to Matth. xviii. 6, "But whoso shall offend one 
of these little ones, which believe in me, i t  were better for hiu 
that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were 
drowned in the depth of the sea ;" and to the parallel psesage in 
Mark ix. 42.' The allusion to these passages admits of l e a  
doubt, as here in ver. 20 i t  is mentioned immediately before, how 
Rome offenda against the little ones that believe in Christ, and by 
its pereecations had tried to eeduce them into apostacy. That 
word of our Lord, in which the doom of Rome w u  already an- 
nounced, points back to the passage quoted from Jeremiah : i t  
shall fare with him, as i t  once fared with Babylon, which so well 
understood how to offend againet the little ones. In oh. i. 7 we 
have a qaite similar reference to a declaration of our Lord pre- 
aerred by S t  Matthew, and a t  the same time to its fundamental 
passage in the Old Testament. The declaration of Jeremiah, 
again, has reference to Ex. xv. 4, 5, comp. Neh. is. 11. In this 
1ae.t fundamental paereage i t  is acrid of Pharaoh and hie host, " he 

1 Mark har XlBor p u X u i o  instead of p h v ,  which in tbs New Testament owura only 
in rbcrejwo pmage.s in the rue rigniecation of a milIrtone. He dro omim the rome- 
what difEooli dw~rdr, b which the p*tyar hem compnndr, which h m  the fundamental 
puuw must be coupled with pJXow, and not with XiBow. But the i@aAav d r  d v  81- 
Aaooau hem comer nevcr to Mark% @ @ A ~ T u I  dr  r i v  B.'Aasoa~, than to the word8 of 
Matthew. 



threw them info the ees, they sank down in the flood8 aa s atone." 
In  the plaae of the sea there Jeremiah subetitut+ee tbe Euphrates. 
But in the declarmtion of our Lord the wa returns again ; and on 
aocount of the immediate reference to his declaration, the see is 
also found in the pareage before us-although here Enphrstes 
would have been quite suitable. The strength of the angel here has 
its prs-requisite in the greatness of the ston4-oomp. ch, v. 2. A . 
greet atone is taken, because such an one makes a great fall. 
With violence, with a heavy force, so that i t  may remain firmly 
settled a t  the bottom, and may no more be found.--Bengel: 
" This no more occurs here six times in rapid sacceeeion. Great 
gloq before, great desolation afterwarda." According to ch. 
xvii. 18, Rome is broaght into view here only as " the great 
city," which has dominion over the kings of the earth-+ the 
heathen mistress of the world. As  such, i t  has completely, and 
without e trace, perished. 

Ver. 22. And the voicea of the ha*p&agers, and musiciaw, 
a d  pper8. and trumpetere, shall no more be heard in thee ; 
and no craf taman of any craft shall any more be found in thee ; 
and the sound of a mill-stone shall no more be h r d  in thee, 
Ver. 23. a. And the light of a candle e h d  no more shine in 
thee ; and the voice of the bridegroom and of the bride ehall no 
more be heard in thee. 1n ver. 22-24 we have the speech 
of the strong angel continued, which serves ae an explanation of 
hie symbolical action. The fandamental paseage here is Jer. 
MY. 10, " And I destroy from them the voice of mirth and the 
voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of 
the bride, the sound of the mill-stones end the light of the 
candle ;" comp. vii. 34 ; Isa. xxiv. 8 ; Ezek. xxvi. 13. The 
vanishing of all joy forms here the beginning end the end, the joy 
of marriage as the highest (Jer. xxxiii. l l ) ,  and in the middle 
there is the cessation of alj commerce and life. The individuah 
choeen at  the beginning as.representetives of joy form two pairs, 
dmt the harpeingera (ch. xiv. 2) and the musicians, vocal and 
instrumental masic ; and egain, of the latter, two related kinds are 
specified. 

Ver. 23. b. For thy merchant8 were the great of the earth. For 
by thy sorcery all the h t h e n  have been deesiued. On the first 
words comp. Iaa. xxiii. 8, whew i t  is mid of Tyre, '< ahom mer- 

2 
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cbn ta  princes, wholle tratEckers the honoarable of the earth." 
The merchant8 of Rome are here not the moeter-merchants in 
Bome itself, bat the commercial people who deal with her. This 
is shorn by the corresponding words in ver. 15, " the merchanta 
of these things that have been made rich by her ;" and still more 
those in ver. 3, " the merchants of the earth have become rich by 
the power of her Inmuy." The second for is not co-ordinate 
with the first, bat carries back the immediately preceding de- 
claration to what constitutes its ground. The proper guilt ie 
fir& contained in this ground. That the merchandiee with Rome 
prodaces eo rich gain has ita foundation in thie, that ehe has 
drawn all nations into her net, and so all the world'e treasures 
flow into her lap. What waa said at  ver. 3 against those who 
consider the luxury as the sole and sdc ien t  cause of jadgment 
npon Rome, may here be compared. Only such things are to be 
understood here aei are characbristic of &me, as " the great city 
which has dominion over the kings of the earth," characteristic 
of a particular phase of the beaat. That three quite different 
c a w s  are given is in iteelf not probable. According to our view 
only two causes remain, and these have an internal connection 
with each other, as is already required by the parallel passages 
of ver. 3, and ch. xiv. 8, in which mention is made only of one 
crime of Babylon. From the same selfish ambition planting it- 
self in the centre of the world, out of which proceeds the guilt 
spoken of in our verse, the second also in ver. 24 proceeds. She 
persecutes the charch of Christ because this will not yield to her 
pretensions. The sorcery here, as-in ch. ix. 21, comes into con- 
sideration, as the means by which injary is secretly dom to a 
neighbour. I t  is the bewitching guile (as in Gal. iii. 1) by 
which Babylon drew the nations into her grasp, and compassed 
their destmction. Agreeing substantially as to the chief matter 
ie the fornication, the deceitful and cunning policy of Babylon, 
which is mentioned in ch. xiv. 8, xviii. 3. Besides this, however, 
other sorcerous arts were also called into operation-comp. xiii. 
12-16.-Have been deceived, for her deification and for their 
subjugation to her dominion-comp. ch. xiii. 14. 

Ver 24. And in kr wcre found the blood ofpropheta and sainta, 
a d  of all thoee who had been slain on the earth. We are to comA 
pare Jer. li. 35, " My violence and my flesh comes npon Babylon, 
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saith the inhabitant of Zion, and my blood upon the inhabitants 
of Chaldea, saith Jerusalem;" and especially ver. 49, " Also 
Babylon shall fall slain, ye slain of Israel, also Babylon fall slain, 
ye slain of the whole earth." As there beside the slain of the 
whole earth, the slain of Israel are mentioned, so here we are to 
explain the " all who had been slain" as all the rest, in unison 
with ver. 23, according to which the evils inflicted by Babylon on 
the church stand connected with her ambitious striving to oppress 
all nations, or generally all, so that the prophets and saints are 
to be ranged as a part under the whole. In the prophet's time 
Rome was the great destroyer of men. In  regard to the prophets 
and saints, see. on ver. 20. The saints and witnesses of Jesus 
are meutioned in ch. xvii. 6. The blood is in her, because i t  
has been shed by her. 

Ch. xix. 1-4. In response to the call of the voice fiom 
heaven in ch. xviii. 20, the church of the juet made perfect here 
eelebratea God's judgment on Rome. First, the multitude of be- 
lievers eome forth praising and giving thanks in ver. 1-3. Then, 
in ver. 4, its heads and representatives, the four and twenty 
elders. These are joined by the four beasts, as representatives 
of all creatures on earth, that had fallen under the dominion of 
the oppressor of the world. With this full-toned conclusion, the 
subject of Rome's overthrow ie brought to a close. 

Ver. 1. A fler theee things I heard ua a voice of a gredt rnul- 
titude in heaven, who eaid, Hallelujah / The salvation, and 
the glory,' a d  the power ie owr Ood'8. The saints, who were 
called on to rejoice in ch. xviii. 20, that God had avenged their 
judgment on Babylon, here express their joy in an act of praise 
for thie great display of his grace. Even from that passage' i t  ie 
clear of what elements the great multitude in heaven is composed, 
of mints with apostles and prophets a t  their head. We are led 
also to the same result by ver. 4, where the four and twenty 
elders appear as the kind of elite of the great multitude in 
heaven. To the church of the just made perfect belonge also the 
great voice in heaven, in ch. xii. 10. So also the great voice that 
said, in ch. xi. 15, " The kingdom of the world haa become the 
kingdom of our Lord and of his anointed, and he will reign for 

1 The a p m s i o n  : and tbe praiw, which u dded in some M88., and which Lather 
dopta, bu b a n  taken h m  oh. iv. 11. 
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ever and ever ;" and the voice of the great multitude here in ver. 
6. What more is to be understood of the great multitude is to 
be derived from oh. vii. 9 : " After them things I looked, and be- 
hold a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations 
and tribee and peoples end tongues, standing before the throne 
and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes and palm in their 
baa&."--John heare a8 a voice of a great multitude. The a, 
which is wanting in Luther, here and in ver. 6 (ae. also in ch. iv. 
6) points to the via'orurry character of the scene, end serres to 
distinguish between what was internally seen and the reality. 
The expression, " in vision," in ch. ix. 17, baa a corresponding 
import. It is enough if only here and ticere allusion is made 
to the difference between the vision and the reality. In  eub- 
stance these allusions belong to 'the whole. The powerM voice 
of the great multitude did not  act^&^ sound, but there waa only 
the likeness of i t  expre'ssed to the mind of the Seer. That an as 
enters here essentially into the nature of the discourse is plain 
from the consideration that a victory is celebrated, which in the 
reality did not belong to the time then present, but to the distant 
fnture. In the reality the great voice only sounds then, when 
God has judged the great whore.-Halldujah is found in the 
whole of the New Testament only here, where i t  occurs four 
times, in reference to the victory of God over the earth, the sig- 
nature of which is four. I t  is borrowed from the Psalms, of which 
fifteen either begin or end with Hallelqjah. In Pa. civ. 35 it baa 
ite original place ; and there can scarcely be a doubt that allu- 
sion is here made especially to that paasage. I t  is there said, 
" The sinners shall be coneumed from the earth, and the wicked 
shall be no more. Praise the Lord, my eoul, Hallelqjah." The 
sinners are the wicked heathen host, that had gathered together 
against the Lord and his kingdom. By her hallelujah the church 
of the Lord, amid the great tribulations which she had to suffer 
from the world, had s t imd  herself np to faith and confidence ; 
i t  was the shield which she held up against despair ; and now with 
i t  the heavenly church celebrates the victory over one of the puti- 
cular phaees of the worldly power. The triumphant hallelujah 
looks back to that which wm of old sang in the ua& of learr. The 
preservation of the Hebrew word, aa in the case also of Amen and 
Hosanna, mnes like a visible finger-poet to mark the internal 
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connection between the cburch of the New Testament and that 
of the Old, in like manner aa the " vater nneer," a t  which 
only an nnchurch-like pedantry could take offence, points to 
the historical connection between the Christianity of Germany 
and that of the Latin cbnrch (Paternoster).-The ealvation, eta. 
Amid the troubles of tbis.life they had often doubted, whe- 
ther salvation did then trnlg belong to their God. That the 
great whore with impunity destroyed the earth with her fornica- 
tion, and was drnnk with the blood of saints, seemed to be a 
mighty proof to the contrary. But now all these clouds are dis- 
persed. The destruction of the destroyer, and the redemption 
therewith connected of the suffering church, has proved the Lord 
to be the only possessor of salvation. There is an allusion here, 
as a t  ch. vii. 10, to Ps. iii. 9, " Salvation is the Lord's." There 
the prayer is grounded npon this principle ; here its answer is 
celebrated in the bestowal of salvation. But the whole doxology 
rests here npon the doxology of the Lord's prayer in Matth. vi. 
13, " For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory for 
ever, Amen ;" for the genuineness of which this very passage af- 
fords decisive evidence, and shows that the omission in copies, 
certainly both numerous and important, only arose from its hay- 
ing been omitted by Luke, and from the immediately following 
context apparently being such as to render a concluding formula 
out of place. There redemption out of evil is grounded in the 
power and glory of Bod, here the power and glory are deduced 
from the redemption out of evil. We have here the same use of 
the three as there, only instead of the kingdom, which still had 
not fully come into being, there stands here anticipatively ealva- 
tion. But the allusion to the kingdom follows in ver. 6, as also 
in vet. 3 there is the for ever, and the Amen in ver. 4. The in- 
verting of the order of the words, " the glory and the power," is 
in itself a matter of small moment. But the other arrangement : 
the power and the glory, has here also important aathorities on 
its side. The allusion to Matth. vi. 13 haa aleo on its eide the 
analogy of the reference to Ps. iii. 8 ; grant ne salvation, for sal- 
rsbion is thine-thine is the salvation, for thou heet granted ,us 
salvation ; deliver us from the evil, for thine is the power and the 
glory-thine is the power and the glory, for thou haat delivered 
us from evil. So, too, is the analogy of the hallelujah, which ie 
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also taken from the mouth of the militant church. Then, there is 
the fact, that even in ch. xii. 10 there is an allusion to the doxology 
of the Paternoster. After t.he completion of the work of redemp- 
tion a loud voice there proclaims in heaven, :' Now is come the sal- 
ration and the power, and the kingdom of our God, and the power 
of his Christ." The realization of tbe doxology in the Paternos- 
ter is there anticipated by faith. Here i t  has in part entered ia 
the reality, only the kingdom, the dominion still awaits its fnll 
realization. There, too, a three number. While the glory ie 
wanting there, here the kingdom is wanting. There is, again, an al- 
lusion to the doxology in ch. xi. 15, where the great voice proclaims 
from heaven, " The kingdom of this world has become the king- 
dom of the Lord, and of his anointed, and he will reign fer ever 
and ever." The expression it haa become there, rests npon the 
it is of the Lord's prayer. Finally, we should be the less disp6sed 
to resist the idea of an allusion here to the first Gospel, since such - 

allusions pervade the whole of the Apocalypee-see, for example, 
a t  ch. i. 7, ii. 7, iii. 3, 5, vi. 12, xi. 11-13, xi?. 11, xviii. 21. 
An allusion specially to Matthew was the more natural here, 
as among the three first Gospels this of the fellow-apostle of 
John, everywhere occupies the foreground in the Apocalypse ; 
which is a remarkable fact, and fraught with important results. 
From the thine is in the fundamental passage, we are here also 
not to render: the salvntion, etc. be, bat must understand, is. 
So also, the reading, of our God, is shewn by the fundamental 
passage to be the correct one, in opposition to the reading : God 
the Lord, mpLp T+ Oepi, which besides has little external sup- 
port. The word shoved in by Luther also-the praise-is 
against the fundamental passage. 

Ver. 2. F o r  true and  riglrteow, are  hiqjudgrnenls, for he haa 
judged the great whore, that compted  the earth with her forni- 
cation, and avenged the hlood of hie seruunle oul of her hand. 
The truth and righteousness of God's judgmente (comp. ch. xvi. 
7, also xv. 3), lays the foundation for his being the sole ppseeesor 
of salvation ; his glory and his power, and the general principle, 
that his jadgmenta are true and righteous, is again established 
through the true and righteous judgment, which he has executed 
npon Rome. It is characteristic of true piety to draw the 
general from the particular, out of facts to provide for itself 
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ladders on which i t  rises to  in~tructive, consolatory, edifying 
truths.-In regard to the great whore and her fornication, that 
is, the cunning policy, by which she sought to bring the world 
and Christians to destruction, comp. on ch. xiv. 8, xvii. 1, 2. 
I n  regard to the expression, t h t  corrupted the earth, comp. on 
ch. xi. 18, "and to corrupt (destroy) those that corrupted (de- 
stroyed) the earth.'' The fundamental passage is Jer. li. 25, 
where i t  is said to ancient Babylon, " Behold I am against thee, 
thou corrupting mountain, saith the Lord, who doet corrupt the 
whole earth,"-the mountain, a symbol of the mighty kingdom. 
From this fundamental passage, which itself refers to Gen. vi. 
11-13, i t  is plain, we are not to think of moral  corruption.- 
The clauae, " he has avenged the blood of his servanta out of her 
hand," intimates, that the olfence, of which t,he faithful had com- 
plained in ch. vi. 10, is now set aside. We should compare 
2 Kings ix. 7, '; And I avenge the blood of my servants the 
prophets, and the blood of all the servants of the Lord out of tho 
hand of Jezebel." Along with the resemblance of the matter, 
the peculiar expression, out of the hand, is  a eatisfactory proof, 
that allusion is made primarily to this passage, and only through 
the medium of it to Deut. xxxii. 43, " He avenges the blood of 
his servants." To avenge out of the hand, is spoken with similar 
pregnancy to that in ch. xv. 2, " t o  conquer out of the beast!' 
So long as the blood remained unavenged, she had it, as it were, 
in her hand, nuder her power. By means of the revenge i t  is 
withdrawn from her. 

Ver. 3. And they epake a second time, Hallelujah, and her 
emoke goee u p  for ever. That is repeated, which was designed 
to be made emphatic and strong ; comp. Pa. Ixii. 11, " God has 
spoken one word, and there are two, that I have heard," Job 
xxxiii. 1 4 ,  " Once God speaks, and tvtice, though i t  is not thought 
upon." Here the repetition points to the greatness of the fact, 
which is not attended merely with a rnomeutary result ; so that i t  
goes band in hand with the addition, " her smoke goes up for 
ever and eve;." Similar is Ex. xv. 21, where, after the overthrow 
of Pharoah with his host, the oldest type of the overthrow of Rome, 
Miriam utters a second time with the chorus of women, what 
Moses had said the first time with the men, " Sing to the Lord, for 
he haa done a glorious deed, man and horae has he thrown into 
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the sea ;" and thus the f a t  become! stamped, as i t  were, with the 
seal of oomp1etion.-The and joins to that, which in ver. 1 and 2 . 
followe after the Hallelujah, and which is repeated here in thought, 
though not in words. We are not to suppose, that the heavenly 
voices only ntter the Hallelujah the second time ; and that the 
worde, " and her smoke," eta., are added by the prophet. For he 
describes only what be hears and sees, and restrains himaelf from 
introducing any such intermixture of his own ; which would be 
the more unsuitable here, aa the heavenly song of praise ie only 
concluded in ver. 4.-In Isa. xxxiv. 9, 10, i t  is said of Edom, the 
type of the angodly heathen world, " Her land shall be burning 
pitch, day and night i t  shall not be extinguished, its smoke shall 
go up for ever and ever." Thisfnndamental passage shewe, that 
here ch. xviii. 9, 18  is to be compared, and not ch. xiv. 1.1, where 
everlasting fire is used ae. an image of the torments of hell. 

Ver. 4. And the four and twenty elder8 and the four beauts fell 
down, and wor8hipped God that eat upon the Mnme, and  acrid, 
Amen, Hallelujah. The four and twenty elders, the heavenly repre- 
sentatives of the church, their elite aa i t  were, stand forth, because 
the multitude of believers had begun the song of praise, and the 
flock cannot be separated from their shepherds ; and also because 
the point of view from which the matter is contemplated is that of 
the revenge of God for the blood of his servants. The four beasts 
follow, the representatives of the living creation upon earth (me 
in ch. iv. 6), to present their thanksgivings for tbe redemption of 
the earth, which the great whore had corrupted by her fornication 
-comp. I s a  xiii. 7, where i t  is said in regard to the overthrow 
of old Babylon, " the whole earth is a t  rest, is qniet, they break 
forth into jubilee." We may, perhaps, here as in ch. v. 8, regard 
the elder8 as the only speakers-comp, however ch. v. 14, where 
the four beasts ntter a similar Amen, as also the angels in ch. 
vii. 12.-In ch. xi. 16, ss. also, precisely as here, the mnltitude of 
believers first step forth, and then the company of elders. Bnt 
there is this difference, that here the heavenly representstives of 
the church only aesent, while there the theme merely indicated by 
the mnltitude of believers is expanded by them. The Amen, 
Hallelujah, is from Ps. cvi. 48. 

The Amen, Hallelujah, forms the conclnsion of the extended 
and important announcement of the Seer up011 the fate of heathen 
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Rome. On this point we have a few additional remarks to 
make. 

That by Babylon, and by the great whore, heathen Rome is 
denoted, wee understood even in the earlior ages of Christianity, . 
during the dominion of Rome itself, and while the fnlfilment was 
in progress ; and that, not merely here and there, bat by d l  who 
followed generally the historical exposition. 

Irensee, in B. 'V. c. 30, on the ground of this interpretation, 
expects the partition of the Roman empire among the ten kings. 
Tertullian says, that Babylon is with John the figurative desig- 
nation of the city Rome, which was as great as ancient Baby- 
lon, equally proud in respeot to her dominion, and eqnally, too, a 
persecutor of the saints of ~ o d . '  ' Lactantiae mys, with evident 
allusion to the Apocalypee, that the announcements of the pro- 
phets foretold, under the veil of anothor name, the immediately 
approaching downfal of Rome.' Jerome always remains consist 
ent with himeelf, in understanding by Babylon, the great whore 
of the Apocalypse, the Rome of his own day. It was not in his 
view an exegetical conjecture, bat he considered i t  as a matter 
quite established, and generally recognized., Orosiee in B. 11. c. 
1, represents the Roman state as the antitype and continuation 
of the Babylonian, and pursues the pardlel between the two 
farther, in ch. ii. and iii.,,and in B. VII.  c. 2. The testimony of 
Berengaadae was given formerly. 

Here we must examine a natural objection to this view, of 
which no notice h a  been taken in the preceding exposition. 
Rome, it. is said, a t  the time of the overthrow of her dominion, 

1 Adv. Mar. TIT. c. 13 : Sic et Babylon etiam apud Jnhannem nostrum Romanre wbir 

I figura eat, prcinde magnre et wgno suprbae et emctorum dei dibella~icin. So .lac 
adv. Jud. c. 9. 

2 I ~ t i t .  L. VII. c. 16, a&. 17: Q u d  r i  hsec it. aunt, quid restat niri a t  sequatur 
interitus senectutem f et id fururnm bred, mnciones prophetarum denuncilnt sub am- 
b a p  dicrum ncminum, ne facile quis intellipt. Comy. 8. 11: Romannm ncmen, ' 

quo nunc regitor orbis (hcrret rnimur dicere, sed dicrm quid futnram eat) tolletnr de 
tern 

8 So he rays in  the epistle, which in the year 588 he Kmte in   he name of Paula and 
Eustoehium to Marcella. in  order to warn her to flee from Rome to Bethlehem (epint. 
48) : Lege Apocdypein Jcannis, et quid de muliere porpurata, et scripta in  ejns fmnte 
blasphemia, wptem montibus, squis multir, et Babylonia cantetur exitu, contuere. 
Exite, inquit dominus, de ill% pcpulus meus, et ne pnrticipea sitin delictorum ejus, et 
de plagis ejnr not accipiatis. See also hie Oomm. on ha xxiv., where he speaka of the 
spiritual Babylon, whose judgment is described in the Apooaljpe of John. 
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had already renounced her heathenism. I s  it credible, that God 
would have punished Chrietian Rome for the sins that had been 
committed by heathen Rome 1' 

We remark, first of all, on the other side, that a t  the period 
when the judgment here announced began to be executed, hea- 
thenism still reigned nncontrolled in Rome, and that i t  continued 
to have a deep root there when the prophecy was actually going 
into fulfilment, when nothing but the shadow remained of the 
old dominion and glory. Constantine despaired of getting hea- 
thenism properly extirpated in Rome, and transferred the seat of 
empire to Byzantium, (see Gieseler's History I. 2, p. 7.) I n  the 
days of Jerome heathenism still bad the ascendancy in Rome; 
and according to his commentary on the epistle to the Galatians, 
Rome was the capital of all snperstition-comp. on ch. iv. 3. 
The Christian eealof Theodosius was not able to reach its end in 
Rome, (Gieseler, p. 29.) Even in the fifth century i t  was still 
the centre of heatheni~m.~ 

But farther, even with the formal conversion of Rome to 
Christianity, i t  did not cease to be the object of the judicial - 
agency of God delineated in this prophecy. For that conversion 
was in great part a merely external one. The sinful, corruption, 
that  had established itself in the time of Rome's supremacy, 
continued to work still. It had penetrated so deeply, that the 
state, aa such, was no longer capable of regeneration, and the 
renewing power of Christianity could take effect only on indivi- 
duals. The overthrow of the Roman state itself shews this. 

1 This point WM r a i d  even by Berengauducl on ch. xvii. 8: Sed dicet Piquis, Quo- 
modo per mulierum meretricem Romani designantur, cum illis temporibus, quando hae 
gentes divenas clades generi human0 intulemnt, Romnni Clrristiani exstiteriut. Sub. 
stmtially, too, he gave the right answer: Ad quod no8 respondemus, quis per muliekm 
meretricem non electi,qui ex eadem genle fuerunt, intelliguntur, quippe mundi glorirm 
pro amore gloriae coelestis contcmsemnt : sed reprobi sire pageni sive christiani fuerint. 

, Illorum ergo potestas ab iis gentibus destructs ear, qui impia dominatione genus 
h u z m u m  premebnnt. 

2 How powerful the heathenid1 element war at Rome in still later timm, strikingly 
clppeara from what Orosius relates, in B. VII ,  c. 38, of the attempt made against Rome by 
the G o t h  under Rhadagaisus: Hoc igitnr Romrnis orcibus imminente, fit omuium 
paganorurn in  urbe eoncunus, hostem adesse cum utique virium copia, turn maxime 
praeridio deorum potentem: Urbem autem ideo destitutam et mature perituram, quia 
deos et eacrn perdiderit. Magnis querelis ubique sgitur et coutinuo de repetendis ancria 
celebrrlldisque tractatur. Fervent tota urbe bl~phemim, vulgo nomen Cllrieti t m q n m  
lues aliqra prne8cnti11m tempomm opprobriis gmvatur. 
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This could not have happened, if the state had undergone a real 
revival through the Gospel. The same, too, is abundantly proved 
by the testimonies of those, who lived in Rome during the exe- 
cution of the divine jndgments.l Materials of another kind had 
to be sought for the formation of a Chrbtian state ; and these 
presented themselves in the people of the ten kings of the Apo- 
calypse, the Germanic tribes. 

., But that in the midst of the divine judgments, which alighted 
on the whole Roman state, as being now incapable of deliverance 
and fnll of corruption, the protecting grace of God should mani- 
fest itself in the case of individnals-this was expressly announced 
beforehand in the Apocalypse. For i t  contains an address, in 
ch. xviii. 4, to the people of Christ, who might be in Rome. A t  
the same time in this book a veil is spread over the future exist- 
ence of a Christian Roman state, which is to be explained on the 
ground, that this state was not to be a truly Christian one. That 
the, grace of God, however, did really manifest itself in the way 
of granting deliverances, may be proved from many remarkable 
facts in h i s t ~ r y . ~  To this also it is to be ascribed, that amid the 
full and complete destroction, which in accordance with the pro- 
phecy befel Rome, in her imperial power and majesty, as the 
great whore, "the great city, which had dominion over the kings 
of the earth," still the city it,self, which was so often on the brink 
of entire destruction, continued to stand. I t  was otherwise with 
ancient Babylon, whose place can now hardly be discovered, 
because i t  possessed none of God'a people. 

I We have r st?iking picture of the corrnpt nmte of Rome, espeoially in the work of 
Ealvianus, composed in the 5rrC half of the flfth century, de gub. dei. I n  B. VI. c. 14, 
he s a p :  Quae apes Chriatiani. plebibus ante deum eat, quandoquidem ex ill0 tempore in  
nrbibus Romania haec mala non aunt, ex quo in Barbarorurn jura ssse coeperant 7 Ac 
per hoc vitiositm e t  impuritaa quasi germpnitna quaedun est Romanornm hominum et 
quasi men8 atque natara, quia ibi praecipue vitia ubicnnque Romma. I n  B. VII. p. 134: 
Prope idem omnes, paeue unan gurges, omnium gala; paene unum lupanar omnium 
vita. See dao  p. 187, and again, p. 166: Millime mirnm eat, ai rerpublicr Romans ali- 
quando patitur quod jamdudam meretor. Haec impurit-ns in Romanin et mu, CLrirti 
evangelium ewe ooepit, et, quod p r i o r  eat, neu post Evangelia ceanavit. 

4 Oroslus nays, in B. 11. o. 8: Hic et Chrirtiani he run t  qui parcerent, et Clulntiani 
proper quorum memoriam et in quornm memorir parceretur. And'agrin, in  B. V1I. c. 
89, in regard to b e  taking of Rome by hlarich : Adeat Alaricus, trepidam Romam obd- 
det, tarbat, immpit.  Dato tamen prsecepto prius, a t  ni quf In enucta loca praecipuequs 
in aanctorum Apoatolorum Petri et Pouli basilicas conlbgiaent, boa imprimin inviolotos 
securorque wee ninerent. 
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What was hiuton'cally realized in the course of centuries is 
in the prophecy compressed into one scene. This prophetical 
mode of representation was not understood by many of the older 
expositors, who perceived that imperial Rome wae the object of 
the threatening. Overlooking the difference between prophecy 
and history, they supposed, that in the history some single event 
w u  to be pitched upon, which the Seer must have had in his eye. 
Thus Grotius points to the taking of Rome under Attila, Bossnet 
to the taking of Rome under Alarich. While they thus set in 
the place of the whole process that developed itself in tbe history 
of the world a single section of the process, they gave to the 
advocates of the view, which refers all to the Papacy, an import- 
ant advantage, which these understood well how to employ. See 
Vitringa, for example, in his closing remarks on ch. xviii. With 
mch weapons, the interpretation that applied the propheoy ta 
Papal Rome, wae not to be driven from the field. 

Ch. xix. 5-10. In  these verses we have the porch to the 
building of ch. xis. ll-xx. 1-15. A voice from the throne, 
the voice of the Lord of the church, calls npon the whole people 
of God to praise him, ver. 5. The church of the Lord responds 
to this call ; by faith anticipating what is  to come, she rejoices in 
the thought, that the kingdom of God has entered, that the 
marriage of the Lamb has come, that the bride appears in suit- 
able apparel, ver. 6-8. The angel who stood a t  the side of St 
John, a f 3 m  the truth of the facts, which form the theme of the 
heavenly sopg of praise, ver. 9. John is gladdened by this 
glorious message, testifies his profound regard to him, who bad 
commnnicated i t  on behalf of himself and the church, and the 
angel returns his acknowledgment, ver. 10.-We cannot here 
think of a continuation of the preceding song of praise, which 
wae raised over the destruction of Babylon, seen in vision as 
already accomplished. For, apart horn the difference in the 
contents, the preceding scene was brought to a proper close. 
But we find in other parts of the Apocalypee songs of praise, 
which anticipate what is to come, comp. xv. 2 4 ,  xi. 15-18. * 

Ver. 6. And a voice went out of the throne and said, Praise 
our God, all his seruanls, and ye that fear him, small and greut. 
According to ch. xvi. 17, the voice from the throne can only be- 
long to him, who site npon the throne. We cannot understand 



it of God the Father, as appears ffom the call, " Praise our Bod." 
So that the voice mast be the voice of Christ, who, according to 
eh. V. 6, oacnpies the space between the throne with the beasts, 
and the elders ; wording to ch. vii. 17, is in the midst of the 
throne; according. to ch. iii. 21, site with hie Father on his 
throne ; whence the throne is to be regarded as that of God and 
of the Lamb, ch, xxii. 1, 3. We are also led to refer the voice 
to Christ by comparing ch. xir. 1, where we find the company of 
the saints in an sot of adoration gathered aroand their Saviour 
after the attainment of victory ; and by ch. XY. 3, where the 
Lamb sings with his people the song of redemption. I t  becomes 
the author of ualvation to hia people to call upon t h m  to give 
thanb for it.-The voice cannot be attributed to the cherubim, 
not merely because they are not upon the throne, but because from 
their whole poeition they are not properly qualified for addressing 
such a call.-It is of especial importance to note, that the voice 
of Chriet proceeded from the throne, as this betokened, that be 
is equal to God in power and glory. The preceding song cele- 
brated a salvation, which, as exhibited in the vision, had already 
been accomplished. Here a still higher ~alvation must be cele- 
brated, which is contemplated even in the vision as future, and 
only begins by and bye to unfold itself in the portions that follow. 

I The security, that this anticipative song of praise belongs to 
another sphere than that of pleasant dreams, could only be afford- 
ed by the true and proper Godhead of Christ. As the God of 
Jesus Christ (comp. ch. iii. 12) .and of his saints (comp. the de- 
claration in John xx. 17, " I go to my Father and your Father, 
to my God and your God"), God mrrnifesfa himeelf in the most 
glorious manner, by conducting the church through the severest 
conflicts to victory and find glorification.' In regard to the 
nor&, " all his servants and ye who fear him, small and great," 
comp. on ch. xi. 18. 

Ver. 6. And I heard ae a voice of a great multitude, a d  a8 a 
voics of many wahwu, and as a voice of loud thunder, saying, 
HalZelujah l For the Lord  our God, the Almighty ha8 taken 

1 The correct reding is Bay' dp&v ; wmp. the 75 mrr in PI. c. 4, md erpeoially 
Ps. cvi. 1, wbere the Hellhlujrh is coopled with n?-5 mn. The LXX. hare often a h i u  
witb the dative; lor ex. in 1 Ohron. xri. 38, xxiii. 5. The mding of 7dv  Badr 4pCv has 
arisen merely &om an ignonnce on tl e put of copyirts reguding the Hebraism. 
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the bhgduna. Bengel : " Here is the accomplishment of what 
WM called for in rer. 6." On tbe words, " as a voice of many 
waters and aa a voice of loud thunder," see a t  ch. xiv. 2. III 
regard to the /3aark.&rv, to reign = to take the government, 
aee at  ch. xi. 17. The fall realization of the word is to be found 
at  the close of ch. xx. For, there we see all hostile powers 
lying prostrate in the dust. The subject of tbe church's song 
of praise is twofold ; first that the Almighty has entered on 
the kingdom, (this irere), and then that the marriage of the 
Lamb is come (in ver. 7 and 8.) The first is the negative side ; 
the foundation of the dominion of Bod is the overthrow of the 
enemies (comp. on ch. i. ver. 6) ; the second is the podlive. As 
soon M the enemies of God are cast down, the glorification of 
the church breaks forth. Before this, immediately after the 
atonement of Christ, i t  is said in ch. xii. 10, " Now is come the 
kingdom of our God." What existed there in the germ must 
now be developed and unfolded, and i t  is here anticipated in re- 
spect to this state of coming development and unfolding. Ch. xi. 
17, is directly parallel. We have here no " new stage of what 
waa announced there ;" cannot possibly have it, as there already 
a time was spoken of, when not merely a particular phase of the 
worldly power, but this power itself was to fall under the heavy 
stroke of the Lord. There, however, the general plan only waa 
announced, and here we have the plan filled up. 

Ver. 7. Let zle be glad and rejoice and give him Me glory ; 
for the mamdage of the Lamb is come, a d  his wife lw made he* 
self ready. The words : let as rejoice and be glad, seem to allude 
to those of our Lord in Matt, v. 12, (comp. 1 Pet. iv. 13.) To 
give honour or glory to Bod, is as much as, to mcribe i t  to him, to 
soknowledge i t  as existing-comp. on ch. iv. 9, xi. 13, xvi. 9. 
On this very account, to give glory, is at  the same time, to give 
the glory; that glory, namely, which God has manifested in the 
great events now under consideration.-That we must distinguish 
between the arrival of the mamage and its celebration, ap- 
peare from the added clause, " and his wife has made herself 
ready." If the wife has first made herself ready, then the wedding 
oannot yet have begun. As to the future, the song of praise' 
merely anticipates what lies within the limits of this group. But 
the group reaches no farther than to the iuimediate approach of 



the wedding. The solemnity itself belongs to what comes after. 
The marriage is  come, whenever the wedding-day has dawned- 
Here, as always in the New Testament, where the relation of 
Christ to his church is represented nnder the image of a bride- 
groom, as in John iii. 29, there is a reference to the song of 
Solomon (comp. on ch. iii. 20.)-The marriage here is not the 
marriage-feaet, as Vitringa falsely infers Dom ver. 9. Here, 
where the subject of disconrse is the Lamb and his wife, or the 
church in its entire fnlness, the mamage is in its proper place. 
There, where individual believers are spoken of, i t  is fitly the 
marriage-mpper. Ver. 9 alone shews, that yctw here is  the 
rnamage itself.-As over the transcendent fntnre manifestation 
of the glory of Clod there may be descried the quiet and concealed 
glory, which he exhibits even in the times of the militant church, 
his reigning now in the midut of his enemies, so there is implied 
here the cloee internal connection, which Christ has with his 
church from the first foundation of i t  onwards through every dark 
and troubled age-comp. Matt. xxviii. 20, " I am with you always 
even to the end of the world," which contains in the background 

. the surpassing display of glory, that is to be made to the trium- 
phant church. I t  ie a if lae then first brought home his 
bride. In  Matt. ix. 15, also the time, that stretches from the 
death of Christ to his retnrn, appears as  a time of ab8ence for the 
bridegroom. In  the parable of the ten virgins the return of the 
bridegroom is in the first instance q e c t e d .  According to 2 Cor. 
xi. 2, the marriage of Christ to his bride, the church, is only 
to t ake  place in the fntnre. I n  Eph. v. 26-27, the church is 
represented as a bride adorned for a future marriage. We may 
learn from ch. xiii. 8, the reason why Christ appears here nnder 
the name of the Lamb. It is in Christ's sacrifice, in his bloody 
atonement, that his whole relation to the church has its root, 
that the state of glory also has its root, to which he leads them. 
The anticipative character of this doxology discovers itself here 
quite plainly. Here the marriage is already a t  the very door. 
But it is only in ch. xxi. 2, that the new Jerusalem comes into 
~ e w ,  prepared and adorned as a bride for her husband. We a r e  
here, therefore, already beyond the victo y of the ten king.9, be- 
yond the thowand year8, beyond the laet victory over Grog a n d  
Magog. Those, who fail to perceive the anticipative character 
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of the song, are driven to such constrained suppositions as the 
following-that the subject of disooury here is not properly the 
marriage union with the Lamb, bat only an "antepast for the 
justified."--The wife of the Lamb has made herself ready. In a 
looser senm, the betrothed wae sometimes called the wife of the 
bridegroom--oomp. Dent. xxii. 24 ; Gen. xxix. 21 ; Matth. i. 20 ; 
and here, ch. xxi. 9, "Come, I will shew thee the bride, the 
Lamb's wife." The making ready has respect to the worthy 
reception of the bridegroom. To make ready for the corning of 
the bridegroom, is represented in the parable of the ten virgins, 
as the great object of the church during the whole time that waa 
to elapse between the first and the second appearance of the 
Lord. And, according to the parable, the preparation consiata 
especially in having oil in the lamp-the emblem, of the Holy 
S p i n e t h a t  is, in having the name of Christian, an anoinled one, 
as something more than a mere name. Special allusion is made 
here to Matth. xxv. 10. Only those who were ready, went in 
with the bridegroom to the marriage. 

Ver. 8. And i t  wae given to lrer to be arrayed in a clothing of 
fine linen, shining, pure. Por  the linen are  the righteowmetwes of 
the 8aint8. After the expression, " i t  was given to her," we 
might suppose, that by the white clothing here was denoted the 
glory, which the bride was to receive as the reward of her pre- 
paration-comp. ch. vi. 11. But the impartation of the com- 
pleted glory, which alone could be thought of here, lies beyond 
the limits of this group. The pure, added to the shining, points 
to the distinction between waahing and making white in ch. vii. 
14. And all doubt is removed by the explanation given, which 
informs us that by the shining and white linen clothing is meant, 
not the gb y of the sainte, but their excellencies. The reference 
to the activity of the bride in the work of preparation was already 
mentioned in the declaration, "She has made herself ready." 
So that here the other side of the matter might fitly be exhibited. 
In ch. iii. 18, also (comp. vii. 14), where the white garments 
likewiae denote Christian excellencies, the communication of the 
excellencies is spoken of as a gift of grace from God. In Eph. 
V. 25-27, the entire preparation of the church as the bride of 
Christ, is represented as proceeding from Christ. The wedding 
garment, too, in Matth, xxii. 12, has respect to the spiritual 
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preparation that is required. Accordingly, what is mentioned 
here, stands related to the entire preparation as a part to the 
whole.-The ehining denotes the glory of the holy life of the 
righteous ; the pure, their freedom from sin, their blameless and 
unspotted charactsr. From the explanation subjoined the linen- 
clothing signifies the +Atdousneeoesl of the sainte. The rule of 
justice and rectitude for the saints, wording to Matth. v. 17, is 
the law of Moses. The clothing is elsewhere the symbol of men's 
state--comp.ch. vii. 24. By the righteonsneeees, therefore, though 
primarily they denote particular aotions, there is yet indicated 
here the whole moral condition, of which those particular aotions 
are the outward expression. But let no one imagine, that there 
can be the condition of a righteone person, where the actions are 
wanting.-Allusion is made to ch. xviii. 12, 16, comp. xvii. 4, 
where the clothing of the great whore is described. There the 
fine linen is also plentioned, but along with i t  the much-aasruning 
and much-speaking scarlet and purple, and all, too, bespangled 
with gold and gems and pearl$-the signs and indications of a 
false pomp, (1 Pet. iii. 3 ; Grotins : Cultus eat gravis nt matronie, 
non pornpaticus qualis meretricis antea descriptie.) The words : 
and his wife, as far as the end of ver. 8, have also the import of 
an impressive admonition. Still, that is not the most important 
element; nor the most prominent, which is rather the tendency 
of what is spokeu to administer consolation. The hardest 
temptatiou is that, which calls forth the question, who then can 
be saved ; and the most precious promise is that which w a r e s  
the church, that in spite of all the infirmities of the flesh, in spite 
of all temptations and msanlts, she shall still be found in a con- 
dition, wherein she shall be connted worthy to meet the Lord at 
his coming, (comp. on ch. xiv. 1-5.) 

Ver. 9. And he eays to me, Wrik, Bleesed a r e  tlcey that a r e  
called to the mamiage feast of the Lamb. And he eaye to me, 
These words are true, (they are the words) of God.2 That the 
speaker is an angel, appears from ver. 10. We can think only 

1 A ~ ~ c a l m g a ,  (he right or rightbously mde ,  rigniflee Brat a lrgal &&iota made io  
accordance with the rule of what ir jurt and right, (hen an action in aocordanoe with 
the rnme d e  of what ir just and right. So, in ch. xr. 4, then in Rom. v. 16,18; see 
Rolhe'r Venuch Uber Rom. v. l2-21, p. 101. 

9 From (he parallel pawage, ah. xxii. 6, we ue inclined to give the preference to the 
reading 05ro1 01 Adyo1 L(X~BIUOI ~ V L  106 hoG. The true is here, as there, a predi- 
cate. T o  the second predicate there, W L C T O ~ ,  correspond8 here the r o t  Btoir, tbese 



of the angel mentioned in ch. xvii. 1. For since then no ot11er 
angel has spoken to John ; and i t  is the same also, who in ch. 
xxi. 9 shews him the bride, the Lamb's wife. I n  regard to the 
special commission to write, see on ch. xiv. 13. The bleeeed- 
nem pronounced on those, who are invited, carries in i ts  bosom 
a woe to such as are not (comp. Luke xiv. 24 with ver. 14 ; Matth. 
xxv. 12 ;) so that the words, " blessed are they," etc. contain a 
stringent admonition to put away with fear and trembling whae 
ever might stand in the way of the admonition.-The church is 
the bride ; its individual members appear here, after the example 
of Matth. xxii., 1, ss., xxv. 10, comp. ix. 15, as the guests, who 
are bidden to the marriage feast, and are thus admitted to r par- 
ticipation in the joy of the wedding.-The declaration, " Blessed 
are they who are called to the marriage feast of the Lamb," . 
corresponds to that in ch. xiv. 13, " Blessed are the dead, that 
die in the Lord from henceforth." There the blessedness has 
respect to the blessedness of heaven. The " from henceforth" 
forms the contrast to the completion of God's kingdom ; even 
now, not afterwards merely in the new Jerusalem. Here we 
have the second stage of blessedness.-By the second "and he 
says to me" what follows is intentionally cut off from what im- 
mediately precedes.-The expression, " these words," or say- 
ings, can only refer to ver. 5-8. For the plural alone decides 
against the reference to the "Blessed are they," etc. The an- 
nouncement, also, of the marriage of the Lamb is given there too 
indirectly ; and the benediction by iteelf needs no confirmation. 
The things meant are the greut a n d  conaolatoy t r u t h  of the 
coming of the L o r 8 8  kingdom, of the mawiage of the Lamb, of 
th witable preparation of the bride a n d  her appearance in  the 
bright andpure  linen-attire of righteouenesee. These truths have - been commuuicated in the form of a song of praise by the church 
of the just made perfect. But this was only the visionary form, as 

sayings are true (they are tila sayings) of God. The reading: oJroc 01 Adyor 01 &As- 
OIUO~ T O ;  hoii  t lu i r ,  seems to posaeee the oharacter of r kind of solution. Thst the 
706 O ~ O G  here takes the place of w r m o i  in oh. xrii. 6, in plrin alw fiom the obervarion 
of Bengel, that the bA&rdr in the Revelati011 is only here put abne, always elsewhere 
in  connection with m u ~ d r  (comp. iii. 11, xix. 11, xxi. 6), or some other epithet. The 
passage, too, ch. xxii. 6, nerve8 rs a confirmation of the rending we prefer; it rhews 
that the uticle w u  shoved in before dXsOrwl by the copyista : a d  Xlyrr pot' yphJIov 
arc ohoc 01 Adyor wcurol xal dhqOtvoi rtuc. T h b  pusage and ch. xxii. 6 are of more 
importance in determining the right rending here, as the three pnssagea u e  very closely 
dated. 
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is plainly indicated by the expression, " a s  a voice," in ver. 6. 
Substantially, they were the sayings of God, or the divine reve- 
lations, which had been imparted to the prophet by the mediation 
of the angel-comp. on ch. i. 2.-The emphatic assurance given 
of the truth and credibility of what was spoken implies that here 
great and glorious things are referred to, which ran coqnter to 
sight and reason. When the church lies prostrate on the ground, 
and the world triumphs, i t  is indeed hard to believe that the glory 
of God is yet to find i ts  absolute realization.  hen Christ seeme 
to have altogether cast off his church, the whole anthority of God, 
is needed to fill it with joyful thoughts of a wedding.season. And 
when it is obliged to utter the complaint, Ah ! my sin is ever 
before me ! i t  can only believe on God's sure word of promise what 
is  mid here of being made ready. 

Ver. 10. And 1 fell before him at his feet lo worship 
him. And he eaye to me:  See thou, do it not! I am thy 
fellout-eervant and of thy brethren, who have the tedimony 
of J e m .  Worship God. For the teatintony of Jecncs is the 
Spirit of prophecy. The angel was to John the mediator, who 
communicated the joyful message from the sovereign majesty 
of God, respecting the mamage of the Lamb and the prepara- 
tion of the bride for it. John forgets, that he also had an im- ' 
portant place in this communication for the church, and that 
without the Spirit of prophecy dwelling in him, the pre-requi- 
site condition of which was his apostleship, the angel should 
have made i t  in vain. What John in his humility had forgotten, 
is the very thing which the angel in his humility brings out. Both, 
therefore, fulfil the word of Pan1 in Rom. xii. 10, " in honour pre- 
ferring one another." The contest between Jesus and the B a p  
tist in Matth. iii. 14 is quite similar. A s  there both was in i ts  
place-the will of Jesns to let himself be baptized by John, and 
the declinoture a t  first of the Baptist, who forgot the dignity of his 
office and looked only to the surpassing dignity of Jesns (though 
he very well knew, that his declinature could not bo allowed by 
Jesus)-so also here both the worship of John and tho " See thou 
do i t  not" of the angel are in their place. We may compare Acts 
x. 25, 26, where Cornelius falls down before Peter, while Peter 
raises him up and says, " Stand np, for I also am a man." There, 
too, both is in keeping. It was becoming in Cornelius to take 
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into view the surpassing dignity of Peter, in whose person the 
church was represented, and to fulfil the word spoken in Ies. xlix. 
23; i t  waa becoming in Peter to give expression to the other side 
of the matter, that of the equality of all men before God, the com- 
mon ground or basis on which individual differences rise.-The 
worship waa offered here, aa well on aeoount of the information 
already imparted, aa on account of the fsrther enlargement to be 
confidently expected after this general plan. There is a corres- 
pondence between the worship here and that in ch. xxii. 8, 9. 
What the worship here anticipates, is there devoutly and thank- 
fully contemplated aa finished. This anticipativo character of the 
worship bere is a simple consequence of the anticipative character 
of the song of praise. Bengel quite improperly remarks, " It ap- 
pears,-that John had taken the word of the angel, ' Them are 
the true sayings of God,' for the conclusion of the whole vision ; 
that he had for a good while contemplated the worship and now 
sought to perform it." I t  is quite natural that John should pw- 
sent his adoring thanks at  the first, though still only brief and , 

preliminary communication of these soul-refreshing facts ; the 
more natural the more clearly he apprehended its preliminary 
character.-As John here did homage to the angel, so it becomes 
the church, which receives throng11 John this glorious revelation, 
to bow before him on account of it, ae also i t  behoves John to say 
to her, See thou do i t  not.-It is manifest, that the worship, 
which John paid, could imply no slight on the divine prerogative, 
both from the personal oharacter of S t  John, and from the very 
tender and almost imploring tone of the angel's dissuasion. The 
common distinction between the civil and the religiow prosky- 
nesis (worship) is not well grounded. The true distinc~on lies 
between the proskyneeis, which is due to God, whether paid di- - 1 

. I  

rectly or to those who bear his image, his representatives, the pos- 
sessors of his gifte and offices; and the proskynesis, which is 
yielded without and in oppoa'tion to God. The God of the Bible 
will be honoured in those, who bear his image, and who fulfil his 
offices ; he will be honoured in father and mother, in the men of 
grey hairs (Lev. xix. 32), in princes (Ex. xxii. 27), in judges 
(Dent. i. 17 ; Ex. xxi. 6, xxii. 7,8), and hence also in his heavenly 
messengers. I t  is godless to refuse this bonour, and its natural ex- 
pression in the bending of the body, under the pretext that i t  be- 
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longs only to God. I t  is to be avoided only where there is some 
danger, that the instrument of divine glory shall have an inde- 
pendent hononr ascribed to it. Bnt in the present connection no- 
thing of this nature is to bo imagined. The hononr, that is 
here ascribed to John, consists in his receiving from Jesus the tes- 
timony, that he had the Spirit of prophecy : where the Spirit. is, 
there God is. But the angel is only John's fellow-servant.-The 
angel describes himself as the fellow-senant of John and of his 
brethren, who have the testimony of Jesus. Tlie testimony of 
Jesua is the testimony which Jesne delivers. According to the 
point of view taken in the Apocalypse the testifier is always pro- 
perly Christ-comp. a t  ch. i. 2, vi. 9. In  a looser sense every 

* 

true Christian has the testimony of Jesus ; to be a Christian and 
to be a witness are coincident ; corny. oh. vi. 9, xii. 17. But the 
witnessbearing exists in its highest degree in apostles and ,pro- 
phets : they are in the fulleat and highest sense those, who have 
the testimony of Jesus. According to Acts i. 8 the witnessing 
office was by the Lord himself committed pre-eminently to the 
Apostles. In  ch. xvii. 6 ofthis book the witnesses of Jesus cor- 
respond to  the prophets in ch. xviii. 24. I n  ch. xi. 3 the witnes- 
ses appear in public as prophecying. I n  ch. i. 2, i t  ia said of John, 
that he has "testified of the word of God and the testimony of 
Jesns." Now, that the witnesses of Jesns are spoken of here in 
the latter sense, there can be no doubt. I n  ch. xxii. 8, after John 
had received from the angel the full exhibition of what waa here 
presented to him iu its general ontline, he again falls down to wor- 
ship him. It is said there in ver. 9, " I am thy fellow-servant, 
and of thy brethren, the prophete." The prophets there corres- 
pond to those, who are here said to have the testimony of Jesus. 
Farther, even the word here, " I am thy fellow-servant," shows, 
the subject of discourse cannot be Christians, but only God's ser- 
vants in his kingdom. The angels are servants of God as to their 
office. Therefore the persons, whose fellow-servants they are, 
must be contemplated with respect to their office, their mission 
(the names of angels and of apostles are alike in meaning.) Comp. 
in regard to the apostles as servants of Bod, on ch. i. 1. Then, 
that John here is regarded, not as a Christian, but as a prophet 
and an apostle, and that his brethren, who have the testimony of 
Jesns, are not Christians, but prophets, appears from ch. xxii. 6, 
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" And the Lord, the God of the Spirits of the prophets, has sent 
his angel, to shew to his servants, the prqphet8, what must come 
to pass." Finally, all doubt is removed by the explanation given 
in this passage itself. According to it, "those who have the 
testimony of Jesns," is as much as, those who have the Spirit of 
prophecy. With perfect jnstice, therefore, does Bossuet remark, 
"that the angel rejects the worship in order to place the aposto- 
lical and prophetical ministry on a footing with thabof angels."- 
The word here " worship God," has nothing in common with that 
quoted by our Lord, " Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and 
him only shalt thou serve." This is directed only against those, 

* 
who would worship s power, that sets itself up in rivalry with 
God and is opposed to him. Here, on the other hand, i t  is merely 
God's grace and office that are worshipped in the angel. The dis- 
suasion is not based on the consideration, that the worship 
trenches on God's glory, but on the consideration, that i t  trenches 
on John's honour. I t  is as if i t  were said, go directly to God with 
thy worship, so that thou mayest not throw into the shade the 
glorious dignity bestowed on thee, and represented by thee. If 
the worship had a t  all interfered with the glory of God, John 
mould certainly never, in the face of the angel's dissuasive, have 
repeated i t  a second time ; supposing him to have been, on the first 
occasion (which, however, is not conceivable) carried into i t  by a 
sudden sarprisa1.l-The for introduces the reason, on account of 
which the angel had spoken of a teetimony of Jesus. I t  etande 
in this, that the testimony of Jesns, which alone could here be 
made account of, is all one with the Spirit of prophecy. That 
the testimony concerning Christ is a t  the same time'the testi- 
mony of Christ, and prophecy bas ite s o m e  in the Spirit of 
prophecy-these correspond to each other. Christ testifies in 
the prophets throng11 his Spirit (1 Pet. i. 11.) That these last 
words have been so much misunderstood, is a, mere consequence 
of the meaning of the testimony of Jesns, in the immediately pre- 
ceding clause, having been incorrectly explained. The sense 
would have been the same, if i t  had been said in the discourse of 
the angel himself: those who have the testimony of Jesus, that &I 
the Spirit of prophecy. 

1 The right view M dven by Gmtiur : non dicit .rpourhqocv soli deo liaite exhi- 
beri, repugnat enirn tot. vetur Lhtoria, sed benigne agit, ul ri quir eollegae dicrt, aemr 
hunc honorem rrgi. 
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THY VICTORY O F  CHBIST OVER THE TEN PINGS, 

(Ch. xix. 11-21.) 

Christ appears a t  the head of his heaveuly hosts, in the full 
glory of his natnre, which is described at  length by the holy Seer ; 
so that i t  was from the firet dear what those had to expect, 
against whom' he went forth to battle, ver. 11-16. This is still 
more expreeely announced by tbe angel, who stands in the sun, 
and calls the birds to a feast on the oorpsee, ver. 17, 18. The 
description of the battle is as remarkable for its brevity, ae that of 
Christ is for its length ; quite n a t d l y ,  as there can properly be 
no sustained conflict against him, who elage with the breath ofhis 
mouth. According to ver. 19 the beast and the kings of the 
earth are assembled together with their hosts to 'fight against 
Chriet. But presently in ver. 20,21, the beast and his assistant, 
the false prophet, are seiaed and cast into the lake of fire, and a 
great slaughter takes plaie on the human enemies of Christ. 

The kings of the earth under the command of the beast are 
described as the opponents of Christ in ver. 19. By ver. 15, these 
kings are to be regarded as heathenieh; which accords with their 
subordination to the beast, ae the beast certainly denotes the'nn- 
godly power of the world in its bizthen state. The more parti- 
cular account of these kings is to be found in what bad been writ- 
ten previously of them. 

This group, which repreeenta the victory of Christ over the 
three enemies, firet addresses itself to the victory over the beast. 
This beast has seum heads, denoting the seven phases of the 
worldly power in its ungodly heathen state. Of these seven 
heads jive had already fallen before the time of the Seer (ch. xvii. 
10) : the Egyptian, Assyrian, Chaldean, Medo-Persian, Grecian. 
The fall of the h t h  head, the Roman, under whose tyranny 
the cburch groaned in the time of John, has been delineated a t  
length in the preceding portion ; i t  bad to give way to the present. 
According to ch. xvii. 12, sa., this present mast be introduced 
through the seventh head with tan horns, which denote ten kings, 
the seventh phase of the worldly power in its heathen state, 
which wae not, like the earlier ones, to have a un&d character, 
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but to be a divided sovereignty. These ten kings are the only powers 
in amity with the beast, and in hostility to Christ, which still 
remain on the field ; the only onee, therefore, whicli can be under- 
etood here under the kings of the earth. Their war with Christ 
and their overthrow has already beeu described in oh. xvii. 14. 
It has also been expremly said in ch. xvii. 11, that with their 
overthrow the beast gom into perdition (comp. ver. 20 of this ch.), 
which may a h ,  indeed, be understood of itself, since the beast 
has only seven heads, and ita continued existence, after the 
eeventh and lset hae fallen, is not conceivable. The ungodly 
power of the world exists only in its particular phasee. 

Bat now the question may be aaked, of what sort is the battle 
of Christ, that ia here described, against the destroyers of the 
Roman empire, or, aa history has determined, the Germanic 
tribes. We cannot think of the quiet e5ective power of the 
word, to which allmiion ie made in ch. xvii. 14. There is here, 
we are rather to conceive, a second power brought into view, 
which always goes hand in hand with that of the word. It holda 
with nations, as with individuals, that they only who suffer in the 
flesh cease from sin ; that they only who are chastised, exerciae 
themselves to repentance ; that the way into the kingdom of God 
is only through much tribulation; that the wine-pmis alone 
brings out the wine ; that the seed of the divine word takes root 
merely in ench fields ae have been opened up by the plough of 
God's judgments. Every thing here bars the impreea of anger ; 
all points to blood aud death ; and however certainly this ocou- 
pies but the foreground, however certainly there lies concealed 
behind the clouda of wrath, the sun of divine grace (which ch. 
xvii. 14 alone srueiciently proves), we are mot by any means on 
that account to put i t  aside. The eyes of Christ are as a flame 
of fire ; the sword, which goes oat of hie mouth ; his iron rod, 
his garmenta stained with blood, the wine-prese of his wrath, 
which he treads-all plainly indicate, that the mission of Christ 
here is one more immediately of wrath and judgment. John, 
however, hae himself h i s h e d  ns with a key. The aommenoe- 
ment of the description of Christ's appearance here, in oh. xix. 
11, prewnte an intentiond verbal reference to oh. vi. 2. Thia 
referenoe, therefore, must indicate that the battle of Chriet de- 
soribed here bears the eame character ae the former one. But 



there the weapons of Christ's warfare are hunger, pestilence, and 
especially bloody discord. If we take into account the history of 
the times, when the northern tribes roved about, a tong series of 
scenes will present themselves to our view, in which the contents 
of this rimon paased into reality. A heavy oppression, for ex- 
ample, on the part of the Hnnns, was the oacaaion of the western 
Goths being converted to Christianity (Kortiim, p. 40.) Attila, 
too, was for the Germanic tribes "the saourge of God." The 
battle-5eld alone in the plain of Chalons woe covered with 
162,000 bodies. And how many other battles and distresses are 
not recorded in the history of that time, by which every thing 
was done to break the hardness of the German nations, end 
soften their spirit 1 How much, for example, had the eastern 
Goths to suffer in Italy from the Franks ! I t  is said, " Frightful 
wee the distress of many regions ; in the country of the Picen- 
tians, 50,000 men were sfuved with hunger; many, who bent 
forwards to spoil dead bodies, themeelves fell down d e d ,  nay 
even killed one another to obtain food." The German duke 
Leuthar, who broke in upon Italy about the middle of the sixth 
century with a great marauding host, " died of pestilence with 
the greater part of his men in the Venetian territory ; many of 
them even went mad, and, like the duke himself, gnawed their 
own flesh." 

Ver. 11. And I saur haven  opened, and behold a white 
hor8e, a d  he that oat Mereon waa called faithfurl and true, 
and Q rightwneae he judges and maka war. Heaven 
is opened, eo that the heavenly captain may descend from 
thenoe upon the earth with his hoste. In oh. iv. 1, heaven was 
opened, that John might ascend to heaven, in order to learn 
there the secret things of God. What would the earth have 
been, and what would it become, if heaven had not been still 
further opened for both ptuposes ! if i t  had no more been possible 
to have srurh goings up and comings down ! The difference be- 
tween i t  and hell would then have been abo1iehed.-What aomee 
from beaven against the earth, obtains an eaey victory. Christ's 
kingdom is not of this world. He, therefore, ie irresietible when 
be goes forth in defenoe of hie kingdom. "The men of the 
earth" give way before him, who comes down A.om heaven, and 
are found lighter than a feather.-That he who site upon the 

r 2 
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white horse is no other than Christ, is put beyond a doubt by the 
parallel passage, oh. vi. 2, " And I saw, and behold a wh:te horse, 
and he that sat on him had a how, and e crown was given him, 
and he marched forth conquering, and that he might conquer." 
The white horse points here, as i t  did also there, a t  once to the 
glory of the person and to its manifestations. The white home 
f o m  the contrast to the sss in Matt. xxi. His first coming 
into the world was in the form of meekness, the second Kill 
be terrible, the came of great pain to the ungodly. The white 
horse constantly appears anew, where the lowly form of the 
Saviour has been misapprehended and despised, where he has 
not been opened to when knocking at  the door.-He, who sits 
upon the horse, is called faithful and true. The names of Christ 
in this vision are in all four. He is called faithful end tme ; he 
haa a name written, which he alone knows; his name is called, 
the Word of God; he has a name written, King of kings, and 
Lord of lords. Before this sacred number four, the earth, wbose 
signature is four, mmt tremble. That Christ is designated the 
tm, raises him far above the level of humanity, i t  bespeaks 
almightiness and essential Godhead (comp. st ch. iii. 7, vi. 10, 
xv. 3, xvi. 7.) This holds also of the name faithjhl. Absolute 
faithfulness or credibility pre-supposes omnipotence. All men 
I& (Pe. cxvi. 11) ; they all disappoint the confidence that is re- 
posed in them, and leave in the lurch those who exercise it., (Pe. 
lxii. 9, cviii. 12.) " I t  is better to t m t  in the Lord, than to 
put confidence in men," (Ps. cxviii. 8.) The Lord appears here, 
as in all Scripture, as alone faithful and worthy of confidence. 
Christ's faithfuluese and truth take &om his enemies ell hope of 
victory, and from his people all fear of defeat. The words, " end 
in righteousness," etc., are not a component part of the name, 
but they aontinue farther the description of the nature and action, 
that is involved in the name. He judges and wars in dghteous- 
ne88, whose property it is to give to every one his own; why, 
then, shonld his church despond I how should his enemies fear 
end tremble I Parallel is Ps. xlv. 4, where the divine hero goes 
forth, "on account of tmth and meeknese-righteousness," that is, 
in behalf of those, who possess these excellencies, for the proteo- 
tion and deliverance of the true, the meek, the righteous. The 

judging har precedence of the warring, to distingnish Christ's 
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warring kom that of men, which so often proceeds from imtlrted 
pamion, and in this always has its foundation. Bengel : " In  
the world one is often a jndge and no wamor, or a wamor end 
no jndge. But Christ is a jndge and a wamor." 

Ver. 12. &t his ye8  are ae a f i m e  of$re, and on hie head 
many diadem, a d  he h a  a name w&tten, which no one h w e  
but himelf. I n  the description given of Chriet in oh. i., the 
clothing was first mentioned in ver. 13, then the uncovered 
parts in ver. 14, 15; here the reverse order is followed. The 
eyes lu, a flame of fire denote the energetic character of the 
punitive ~ighteoume88 of Ch&t : the eye, flashing indignation, 
(comp. on ch. i. 14.) Bengel ; " A mortal man has often in the 
preeenee of others a fiery, sparkling, piercing power in his eyes, 
aa i t  is known of kings, that they have eometimee with their 
eyes frightened people to death. What, then, mast i t  be, when 
the Lord Jesua Christ directs upon hie enemies the glance of hie 
eyes ! Shaking end trembling shall seize them before they feel 
the sword. The anger, which flashes fiom his eyes, at once 
smites the enemies to the ground, and the boldeet spirits then 
become the most fainbhearted." The diademcl on the head of 
Christ correspond to the crown in ch. vi. 2, xiv. 14. Their mani- 
foldness corresponds to the name: King of kings, and Lord of 
lords, in ver. 16, and carries respect to the diadems on the ten 
horns of the beaet, in ch. xiii. 1. The one with hie many dia- 
dems is superior to the ten, who have eacb but their. one. When 
any one is discouraged by the diadems of the ten kings, let him 
look to the one bright head with the many d i adems to  him, 
who baa all power committed to him in heaven and on earth. 
That Christ has many diadems, haa been clearly proved by his 
having conquered the whole of the earlier phases of the heathen 
worldly power, from Pharaoh downwards. Several expositors 
have thought, that the many diadems here hold a still cloeer 
relationship to that previous conquering ; that they are those of 
the already vanquished k in is ;  appealing to 2 Sam. xii. SO, 
where David invests himeelf with the crown of the conquered 
king of the Ammonitee, and to 1 Macc. xi. 13, where Ptolemy is 
represented as patting on two crowns, that of the kingdom of 
Egypt, and that of the kingdom of Asia. The many didems , 

would in that caae go hand in hand with the garments dipt in 
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blood. He who has so many diadem already, will soon, and 
without dificulty, add to them those, which still shine so proudly 
on the heads of his enemies. I f  the diadems, however, were to 
be regarded as so precisely those of the conquered kings, it would 
probably have been more distinctly intimated.-Just. as the many 
diadems form the consolatory contrast to the ten diadems in ah. 
riii. 1, which are the distinguishing characteristic of him, against 
whom this aontest is waged, so the names of b h p h y  (i. e., the 
names, by which an independent dominion is usurped over the 
earth, and which being written upon the heads of the beast, con- 

, eeqnently were on &he seventh head also, with which the conflid 
is now maintained), must become blanched before the name of 
Christ, which no one knows but himself. John eees the name, it 
appears written, but he can neither read, nor exprese it. So 
much only he discerns, that it is a name of transaendent glory, 
and this for the very reason, that he is too much blinded by ita 
splendonr, either to read or express it. " No one knows the 
Son, but only the Father" (Matth. xi. 27); the church, however, 
may know his surpassing glory, though she cannot measure it. 
This name, which no one knows but he himself, corresponds to 
the supreme dignity, which, in the Gospel of John, is ascribed to 
Christ, which assnmes the essential unity of the Son with the 
Father, (ch. x. 30,@8.) Several expositors have entirely erred here 
in thinking of a particular name, the greater number of the 
Word of Bod. While, in point of fact, the fathomleea depth of 
the matter is intended, this still obtains for itself a kind of body 
in the vision, nince the name is made to appear as an unknown 
one. We are led also to the same result by the fundamental 
passage of the Old Testament. In  Judg. xiii. Manoah asks 
the angel of the Lord, the Logos, who appeared to him, after 
his name. He answers in ver. 18, Why wkest thou sfter 
my name, and i t  is wonderfnl1"-transcending the power o f .  
human comprehension. The new name also of believers in oh. 
ii. 27 is no definite one. Bengel : " This alone is sulllcient t o  
impart joy to those who in truth rejoice in him, that they know 
they have a Captain who has a name known only to himself." 
Besides, the name which no one knows is only me among the 
many namea of Christ. Unfathomable depth is but one side of 
Christ's nature. The other ride is accessible to his oharch. A 
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great part of his riches is elearly apprehended by her. But he 
oodd not be her Bavioar if thia appreheneian embraced all aides- 
if the myom vanished, before which she ought to wonder and 
adore. It is not expreesly a i d  where the name was writt,en. But 
h m  the preceding context we naturally think of the head, and 
the contrast between i t  and the names of blasphemy on the heads 
of the b a t  l e d  to the same conclasion. To the head also be* 
longs the proper hadname,  the name which expresses fully 
the nature. More particularly still we are to think of. the f o r e  
heud, where of old the high-phest bore the name of the ~ o r d ,  to 
whom he belonged ; where the jut made perfect have the name 
of Christ and his Father written, according to ch. xiv. 1, and the 
worshippers of the beast, scoording to oh. xiii. 7, have his name ; 
where Babylon, too, aocording to oh. xvii. 16, bean her name ; 
m d  finally, where the distinguishing characteristics wme promi- 
nently to view.1 

Ver. 13. Awl b w clothed with a garment dipt in blood, 
and h b  name wae called2 THB WORD OF GOD. The gar- - 

ment dipt in blood pointa to Isai. lxiii. 1-3, camp. here oh. 
xiv. 20. The blood, according to this passage, whiah is also 
alluded to in ver. 16, is that of the enemies of God's people. The 
divine hero has already vanquished six phases of the ungodly 
power of the world, and has thereby given a sure pledge of the 
destruction of the seventh, against which he now goes forth. 
Bengel : " A11 his enemies must fall before him, and contribute to 
the renown of his might. Thus they still yield some profit." The 
n w e ,  " the Word of G o d , " h w t  be used here with reference to 
the clothing. Otherwise ver. 14 is incomprehensible. The tran- 
aition from Christ to his army ie there made through the medium 

1 The reading, I p u  dudpa~a  yrypapplua aai bwopa yaypapplrou, which Tiachen- 
d d  h u  d v e d  into the texk M wichoat doubt the produor of two m d i n q .  Jtr or*n 
dmim of leu doubt, ca there e x h b  rlao the reading dudpara 7 a y p a p ~ I u a  8. Offenoe 
wan Laken at the original dudpa yaypapplwu on woount of tbe numemas diadoma~ 
under the imprsrsion that them muat have namea mitten on them. Benpl  alreuly 
w k a ,  Pllvrlcm propwe amptom libruinr, ut  ridelar, nalait ddue,  n q u e  ringplr- 
rem expangere : i t q u e  conjuxi~ 

2 The reading that is by much Lhe best supported ie r a i  r l d q r a t  ~d d w ~ a  ahoG ; bat 
Luther followed the reading aakairar. The perfeot indicates chat the name WM even 
w w  an dd one. 

8 There c w  be no doubt that we ehonld render the name so. For Adyor .roc h o i ,  
wherever it occurs h i d e r  in the New Testament, meme " the Word of God," and cnpe- 
dally dew ro in the Apomlypne; c a p .  ch. i.2,9, ri. 9, n. 4. 
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of the clothing ; and the statement respecting his name here can- 
not intempt this conoection ; it can only contain wlrat mwt 
rewe for an eqlanation of the cbthing. Row. a bridge be- 
tween the clothing and the name is supplied by Heb. iv. 12, 
" For the Word of God is quick and powerful, and sharper than a 
two-edged sword, a d  pierces even to the dividing asunder of sod 
and spirit, and jointe and marrow ;" comp. in regard to the pati 
sage on ch. i. 16. By this the name appears ae the interpretb 
tion of the apparel. To both the destroying character is common ; 
both announce Christ as the mighty warrior, whom nothing of a 
created natare is able to oppose. What the Word of God is able 
to accomplish is shewn by the firat chapter of eacred Scripture. 
By i t  heaven and earth were called into being (Ps. xxxiii. 6.) If 
Christ ia the personal Word of God-if everything, which else is 
ealled God's word, is but a single fragment of his nature--bow 
should it ever be imagined that anything created could poesibly 
stand before him ? A t  the terrible mand of this name the ten 
kings mnst disperse like light froth. Bengel: " It is not said 
here, Hie name is called Jesos ; for he manifests himself here, 
not as the Saviour of his people, but ae the destroyer of his 
enemies. He will, therefore, be ealled here by that name, which 
is older than the name Jesos. The name Jesus especially an- 
folds his grace, and the name, the Word of God, his majesty. 
How deep mnst that, which is indicated by this name, lie in the 
ansearchable Godhead? A man's word is not only that which 
he expresses with his lips, and causes to be heard by the ear, 
but that also which he has within himself in his mind, and pro- 
duces in his thoughte. If this internal word did not exist, it 
eoald not be brought forth into any form of speech or utterance. 
If even man's word is thus inward, how profound must be the seat 
of God's word, beyond any comprehension of ours, and what . 
emotions should it stir, as often as i t  is declared, in respect to 
the creation or to the other works and witnesses of God, God 
epeaks, the Lord testifies, etc. Against him, whoee name is the 
Word of God, all his enemies, and in particular the beast, are bat 
aa stubble to the fire. With the spirit or breath of his lips he will 
day the wicked, Iaai. xi. 4. And no sinner or liar can anywhere 
stand before him." We are not, with De Wette, to nnderetaod 
by the Word of God him " who has revealed the f o r d  of God, and 



indeed first as doctrine, then aa prophecy." For in that case this 
name would be appropriated to Christ as the moat perfect tesaher. 
But i t  is against the character of this whole section, in which 

. only a polemical name suite one that threatens destruction ; also 
against the connection with what immediately  precede^, and 
against John i. (Vitringa : Id vero alienum est ab oratione Jo- 
bannis, qui T ~ Y  *OY jam ante condita saecula ait fuisse in sinu 
patris et apud patrem.) By the name of the Word of God Christ 
appeam in the writings of John only here, in ch. i. of his Boa- 
pel, and in the beginning of his first epistle. The composition of 
the Apocalypse by St John derives no small support from this, 
and all attempts have been in vain to set i t  aside. Some hare 
sought to distinguish between the use of the expreesion here and 
in the other writings of John, by alleging that here the Logos or 
Word of God is spoken of, as if there also the Word could be any 
thing but the Word of Bod, and aa if here that were not indispen- 
sable, which is there supplied by the connection. "The name 
(writes Koslin, p. 184) is primarily ascribed to him only in his 
exalted state, and now indeed first there, and inasmnch as he 
comes down to the earth in the capacity of an avenging judge." 
As if Christ could become the Word of Bod in the course of time ; 
as if the name itself did not point to  a necessity in the divine 
nature existing even fkom eternity ; as if Christ, because he is the 
Word of God, and, inasmuch as he is so, must not have been in 
the beginning with God ! Christ is not the Word of God as the 
one, " who renders the divine will efficient outwardly or upon the 
eartb," but bemuue he is the Word of Bod he does this also among 
other things, he throws down the kings of the earth with that same 
omnipotence by which he originally called the earth into exisf- 
ence. John, Liicke conceives, does not call the " historical 
Christ" simpliciter tk Word, as if the name here did not, pre- 
cisely as the name Michael, in ch. xii., designate Christ in respect 
to his divine wture,  in which alone there waa to be found the 
security for his last victoy over an ungodly world. The allega- 
tion, besides, that the expression is here " copied, not that ori- 
ginally of John," has been already disproved, by the considera- 
tion that the name of the Word of God here, though used essen- 
.tially in the same signification as in the Gospel and the first 
epistle of John, is still employed in a quite peculiar and original 

2 
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respect. It would never have occumd to an imitatm to serve 
himself of such an epithet as a hammer, wherewith to break in 
pieces the rock of the enemies of God'e kingdom. That this ww 
by no means an obvious thought i~ evident ffom the di5culty it 
hrre ooorsioned to expitors.-If Cbrist ie the living Word of 
God, then all particular words of God must be spoken throagh 
hie mediation, nor can there -be any word of God which is not 
abo a teetimony of Jesas Christ, nor again a testimony of Christ, 

' 
which is not a word of Qod (ch. i. 9, xx. 4 ; John xiv. 24.) 

Ver. 14. And the armies, which are  in h e n ,  followed him 
on white horses, c b t W  in j h  linen, whit4 a d  c k n .  The 
clothing of Christ led S t  John to take a comparative survey of 
the clothing also of his attendants ; and hence i t  is that, in the 
midst of hie description of Christ, which is still continued in ver. 
15, the army of Christ is a t  once brought into notice. But by 
occasion of the regard paid to the clothing, another thing also pre- 
sents itself to the Seer, which he Brst makes mention of, because 
i t  runs parallel to a feature in the description of Christ, whiah 
had already been communicated. As Christ heads the expedi- 
tion on a white h u e ,  ao his attendants also sit on white horees. 
I t  is natural to compare here ch. xvii. 14, where the called, the 
choeen, and the believing appear as associates of Christ's victory. 
Since, aooording to the point of view, under which matters are 
contemplated in the Apocalypse and in Scripture generally, the 
church, even in its militant etate, has its existence in heaven 
(comp. on ch. xiii. 6), i t  were not impossible in iteelf that, by the 
armies in heaven, the multitudes of believere should be denoted. 
But when we oonaider that the attendance of believers wodd not be 
suitable to the manifestation of Christ here represented, which, 
analogously to that in oh. vi. 2, is ajudioia;l and dertmtive one, 
though issuing a t  last in salvation ; when we consider that we 
commonly behold the angels in the tn in  of Christ when going 
forth to judge and punish (Matt. xvi. 27, xxv. 31, xxvi. 53; 

I 
I 

Luke ix. 26;  Mark viii. 38 ; 2 Them. i. 7) ; when, still far- 
ther, we consider that the name of the armies of heaven has 
been in a manner set apart in the Old Teatament, and conse- 

1 
orated to the angela (Luke ii. IS), and also compare in this book, 
ch. xiv. 20 ; we shall not be able to doubt that the train of 
Christ is composed of angeb and not of belieuere ; and that our 

. t 



peesage does not cover itself with that of ah. xvii. 14, but is to 
be supplemented by it. Hers i t  is the crushing power with which 
Cbrist, as the governor of the world, attended by hie angels, beats 
to the ground all the resistance of his adversaries, through the 
means which have already been represented in oh. vi.; theresit is 
the peaceful mission of the ahurch which scatters the seed of the 
word in the fields that have been ploughed by the judgments of 
Bod.-In the clothing of the ongele here, as in eh. xv. 6, where 
the seven angels that go out of the temple appear clothed with 
pure white linen, their miesion is symboliced, the work they have 
to accomplish. The glittering white denotes hie glory, the purity 
his righteouspeas. 

Ver. 15. And out of h b  mouth g o a  a sharp~auoral, that witA 
it he should mite  the heathen ; and ?u will tend them wit?t a 
rtaf of Iron, and he treads the wine-pas of iWe fierceneer of the 
wrath ofGod the Almighty. It is here, ee i t  was a t  ch. i. 1 5  ; after 
the description given of the leading parties, there follows what 
presents itself as worthy of remark in the kind of manifeatation. 
First, what proceeds out of the month.-The eye discerns here 
nothing but the eharp eword, which goes oat of the mouth ; what 
is said W e 8  in this verse, the tending of the heathen with the 
staff of iron and the treading of the wine-press, is a mere acconz- 
paninaent ; i t  serves only to explain that symbol of the sll-power- 
fa1 agency of Christ in judging and destroying. Hence also i t  is 
manifest that these two active operations munt as to the reality 
belong o~ily to the future-for the battle does not commence till 
ver. 2O-and the first is even expressly represented as belonging 
to the future : he will tend. Bengel remarks, " The smiting 
sword is there to smite or kill the nations ; the etaf of iron for 
the compulsory subjection of those who survive." But aocording 
to the fhndamenhl passage, Pa. ii., the iron staff serves for 
dashing in pieces.-The e h q  m o d i s  that of the Almighty, who 
speaks and it is done, and who kills by the breath of his lips (oomp. 
on oh. i. 16, ii. 12.) How Christ slays his enemies with the sword 
of his mouth, we may learn from a prophetic example in John 
xriii. 6, " Xow, when Jesus spake to them, I am he, they went 
backward and fell to the ground" (oomp. Actr ix. 4, 6.)-The 
h t h e n  are to be thought of aa angry against Christ and his 
church (eomp. ah. xi. IS, xvi. 19, and oh. xvii. 14, " These 

a 



shall war with the Lamb.") This is implied in the name itself 
of the heathen (comp. on ch, vii. 9.)-The tending of the heathen 
with the iron staff has already occurred in ch. ii. 27, xii. 5-see 
a t  the. latter passage, where i t  was also shown, how behind the 

, destruction salvation is concealed, behind the judgment grace.- 
The wim+prees is that of God's wrath (comp. on ch. xiv. 1'3.) 
As in the wine-press the grapes are crushed to  nothing, eo are 
the heathen by the wrath of God. That Chriat treads the 
wine-press denotes him to be the one who puts in motion the 
judgments of God against his enemies, brings them into play, 
The presa of the wine is the press which causes wine to be 
pressed out. The wine, according to ch. xiv. 20, is the'blood 
of the enemies. According to oh. xiv. 19, where the great wine- 
press of the wrath of God is spoken of, we must here explain : 
the wine-press of the fie~endse of the wrath of God (comp. on the 
fierceness of God's wrath a t  oh. xvi. 19) ; and the words, " of the 
fiercenese of the wrath of Qod," must not be made to depend eimply 
on" the wine." In  ch. xiv. 19 the symbol itself is made to express 
the energy of the divine wrath (the great wine-press) ; here the 
explanatory word conveys i t  : thejmcenem of the wrath of God. 

Ver. 16. And haa upon his garment and upon his th$h a- 
nume written: A Kip29 of kings, and a Lord of lor&. Upon 
the garment and the thigh, stands for, upon the garment in tbe 
region of the thigh. The thigh is brought into view here as the 
place where commonly, though .not in this case, the eworol is to 
be found. The sword was spoken of in the words immediately 
before. Precisely because i t  was not found here, the name ia 
mentioned and takes its place. If the sword had been there, 
i t  would have conveyed the same import. The sword of the war- 
rior and the d e r  is everywhere the symbol of his personality aod 
of hie whole position. In  Ps. xlv. 3, 4, <' Gird thy sword on thy 
thigh, 0 hero, thy glory and thy majesty. And in this thy glory 
ride prosperously,'' kc., not merely is the sword placed in con- 
nection with the thigh, but also along with the sword and in i t  
the glory and the majesty. " The sword is, indeed, a proper 
sword, but the Psalmist, viewing i t  with the eyes of the Spirit, 
aees in i t  a symbol of his glory and mqjesty, so that he is girded 
with the sword as if i t  were Iheae, since they use it, and manifest 
themeelves by it. The sword, spiritoally considered, is always as 



the man is who carries i t ;  and the matter a t  once presents to 
the spiritual mind a quib different aspect." On the expression : 
a King of kings, and a Lord of lords, comp. ch. xvii. 14, where 
Christ is also denominated thus with respect immediately to the 
ten kings, 1 Tim. vi. 15. In ch. xvii. 14 the fundamental pas- 
sages were given in the inverse order ; here they are put right.. 

Ver. 17. And I 8aw a n  angel stand in the mn, and he crisd 
with a great voice and said, to a l l  the b i d  that jEy in the midet 
of heaven; ver. 18, Come, creoemble to the great mpper of God, 
that ye m y  eat the fieah of king8 and the fleeh of captaine, a d  
thefleeh of the strong, and  thejZeeh of horeee and of Inme who 
a't on them, and the ~%%h of all that a re  free and of eluvee, 
and of mall and  of greut. Where such a king goes forth 
to battle the issue cannot be doubtfnl. This idea is embodied in 
the image of the angel who stands in the sun, and even before the , 

daughter takes place calls upon all the birds under the heavens 
to a feast on the carcases. Bengel: " When a human being 
would inflict a slaughter on the world, in spite of the best pros- 
pects and efforts the victory may still fall into the opposite hmds. 
But that Christ should fail in the matter is quite impossible, and 
therefore the birda are invited before the conflict has even be- 
gun." The fundamental paesage is Ezek. xxxix. 17-20. What 
is mid there in the prophecy against Gog, is here applied to the 
ten kings, as a proof that what is declared here primarily in re- 
gard to the ten kings finds it8 analogous application to Gog and 
Magog. The sun, corresponding to the space in the midst of 
heaven-for the birds, that fly in the midst of heaven, move about 
in the region where the angel stande-is the most fitting place for 
a herald standing in, whose voice is intended to be heard by the 
whole earth (comp. on ch. viii. 13, xiv. 6.) We should perhaps 
supply in addition, that the sun, as the natural image of the glory 
of God and Christ (comp. on oh. i. 16, x. 1, xii. I ) ,  is the fittest 
standing-place for a heavenly messenger who is to announce the 
victory of God and Christ.-The great supper of God forms here 
the sad contrast to the marriage supper of the Lamb in ver. 9. 
Those who despise the invitation to the supper of the Lamb shall 
not be able to keep away from thi8 supper. The enumeration : 
the flesh of kings, Qc., is similar to those in ch. vi. 15, xiii. 16. 
We have here four parties, the last again cornpored of four mem- 
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bere, correeponding to the four membera of the second and third 
diridon. 

Ver. 19. And I saw the bcaret and the kings of tha earth and 
their amnh gathewd together to &At with him who sat upon 
th home, and with ltia army. The kinge stand under the direc- 
tion of the beart-comp. on oh. xvii. 13, " These have one mind, 
and give their power and authority to the beast." The kings of 
the earth are so named in ver. 11, in contrast to the King of kings, 
who is of heaven, aa worthy associatee of the beaet (see on ah. 
xiii. 12, 12), on account of their earthly disposition.-The kings 
are bound together only by the common feature of their earthly 
temperament ; apart from this there is no tie amonget them ; and 
hence mention ia made of armia. On the other hand, Christ baa 
with him only onc army. 

Ver 20. And the k t  was wised, and the faled prophet with 
him, who did dgnu before him, by whdch he deceived t h e  who 
received the mark of the beaut, and worshipped his image : alive 
theue two were aast into the lake of $re, that burns with brim- 
stone.. The beast waa seized, which had so often endeavoured 
to eeize Chriet in his members, S t  John, for example--comp. John 
vii. 30,32,44, x. 39. (The verb d @ a  often occnrs in John'e 
Gospel, and in connectione, in which elsewhere other expressions 
are used.) Ziillig : " How and by whom i t  is not mid, but with- 
out doubt the army of Chriet must here be conaeived to take 
part, since otherwise we could not underatand for what purpose 
it had been aseembled, what is done afterwards being aocompliehed 
by the leader himself." It is a t  all eventa oignificant, that the 
action ie not expresdy attributed to Chriet himself here, as i t  is 
in respect to Satan in oh. xx. 2.-In reference to the false pro- 
phef, conlp. ch. xiii. 11, eq. Bengel : " Who did signs, etc., ex- 
presses the reason why the falee prophet receives a like punish- 
ment with the beast, and a t  the eame time."' The alive, without 
corporeal death (oomp. ver. 21), confirme the view, that the beset 

1 Ar tb 7 r  elmwhom L not found in the Ape. it hn probebly been shoved in 
hare by w p y h  who M fond of gnmmrtid nicetier, both dbr iXr~Otpau and after 
fitapiru. 

S The b pa+ a h o i i  Jlru&mpogrlrr)r, b recommended in pdemnoe to the rudiag 
followed by Lather, pa4 a h J  b +nu&., by oh. xiU. 14 14,16, where the m n d  beut. 
the fdw prophet, L reprcuntd u only tba senant and tool of the Bnt 



aad the false prophet are not human individuala, but purely ideal 
forms. A human individual cannot proceed alive into hell. Pa. 
lv. 15 doea not admit of being compared. For there, what is 
meant by alive, is in the fulneee of life and st.rength ; and in thir 
sense also done wae it, that the rebellioaa compapy in the time of 
Moees went down alive into hell. That vicious d i e m ,  which is 
unable to distinguish between form aod easence,vision and reality, 
must be put to the blush a t  ah. u. k4, where death and hell, in 
like manner purely ideal forms, are cast into the lake of fire.- 
EEre and brimtutu? ar a description of hell-torments have ocanr- 
red already a t  ah. xiv. 1 0 , l l .  A b k e  (sea) offire and brimstone 
is mentiorred here for the first time ; but occura again in ch. xx. 
10, 14, 15, xxi. 8. As the fire and brimstone point to the over- 
&ow of Sodom and Gomorrha (aomp. on ch. xiv. lo),  so i t  is 
very natural to rkppose, that allusion is made to the dead eeu 
aa the earthly image of hel1.1 

Ver. 21. And the rat were killed by ths word of him who 
ecrt upon the home, that goee out of icis ; and all b i d  
werefilled of tlieiv flesh. The red, ae they hare been enume- 
rated in ver. 18. Bengel : " They were killed with the deetroy- 
ing sword of Christ, which is not of steel or iron, but goes out of 
his mouth, and so is a spiritual weapon of resistless might." 
Comp. 2 Therre. ii. 8. Only aa a preliminary punishment does 
bodily death fall upon them. They shall be sent into hell a t  
the final judgment (comp. eh. xx. 12-15), if they have not mean- 
while in the intermediate state attained to salvation (1 Pet. iii. 
201, aa thoee, who have only sinned against the Son of Man, and 
not against the Holy Spirit. 

(Ch. XI. 1-6.) 

Of the three enemies of God's kingdom, Satan alone nor  
remains. The ground, however, has been taken from under 

1 The mprerion y d r a  oeoom rr litdo in the Apoo. u in the Qwpl of John; dl 
the t h e  fimt ermgelhk hare it. 
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him by the overthrow of the beast and the false prophet. He 
is bound for a thousand yeare by the power of Chriet, so that 
he can no farther deceive the natione, ver. 1-43. Thus, there- 
fore, the church of Christ celebratee on earth a glorious triumph ; 
and even the faithful witnesses and confessors, who do not live to 
see the beginning of the thousand years, so that they cannot reign 
with Christ upon the earth, do not altogether vanish during the 
thousand years ; they exist in heavenly bliss, and reign in heaven 
with Christ over the earth, ver. 4-6. With each prospects for the 
church of Christ in earth and heaven, who would then be afraid 
any more of the great dragon and his associates ? They can 
neither arrest the victorious career of Christ on earth, nor inter- 
cept the enjoyment of the heavenly bliss. 

Ver. 1. And l eaw a n  angel come down from heaven, who 
had the key of the abyee, and a great chain on his hand. Ver. 2. 
And b e k e d  the dragon, the old eerpcnt, who is the devil and 
Satan, and bound him a thowand year#. Ver. 3. And oaet 
him into the abyee, andehut and scaled over him, k t  he migict 
no more deceive the heathen till that the thoueand years were 
completed; afterward8 ho mmuet be looeedfor a ehort time.-What 
is here undertaken against Satan etands in the closest connection 
with what had been Baid immediately before respecting the ten kings 
and the beast ; i t  takes this for granted, and follows necessarily 
from it. The dominion of the God-opposing principle was broken 
in the ten kings, partly through severe judgmente of God (ch. xix. 
11-21) ,partly through the peaceful mission of the church (ch. xvii. 
14.) They have renounced their enmity against God and Christ and 
the church ; and by reason of their having taken on them the yoke 
of Christ, the beast, too, has retired from the stage, whose Zaet 
inetrumenta they were. From the whole doctrine of Scripture 
toaohing the relation of Satan to human affairs, i t  was thus only 
that Satan could find room for his seductive agency, and in the 
eame way i t  must again be taken from him after it was given. 
The existence of the beast and ita heads, according to the pre- 
ceding portion, forms the basis of Satan's dominion over the earth 
(comp. ch. xii. 8, xiii. 2.) The sphere of Satan upon earth er-  
tends precisely as far, as the sphere of the inclination to meet him 
on it. Believers have the privilege of praying, "Lead w not 
into temptation, but deliver ae from the evil" (the evil enemy) ; 
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and this prayer, like all the petitions in the Paternoster, hae for 
i ts  foundation a tatimony and a promise, that God does not lead 
his people into temptation, but ratlier delivers them from the 
tempter. The faithful God does not suffer him to come upon them 
with his temptations, for which even they should not be equal, 
with the great power and cunning, which he posseeses. He 
allows them to be exposed to no more than human temptations. 
Satan is only the prince of the world. Such alone are deceived 
by him, sa will suffer themselves to be deceived by it. For  these 
i t  is a deeerved punishment, if they are given up to Satan, and 
they are gradually led farther than they were disposed to go. 
" Every one," says St James, " is tempted, when be is led away 
and enticed by his own evil Inet" (oh. i. 14.) " Resist the devil, 
and he will 500 *om you" (ch. iv. 7), etc. If the earth were to 
watch and pray for a thouand years, Satan 8hould have nothing 
on it. What is mid here of the operations of Christ, even now 
repeate iteelf anew in the aase of every individual, who stands in 
faith, watches and prays. I f  we separate what Christ here does 
against Satan, from the preparation and basis laid for i t  in what 
precedes, the question then arises, why should Christ not have 
bound Satan earlier? and also, why should he not have thrown 
bim a t  once into the lake of are, but allowed him to get ffee 
again after a thousand years !-That the angel here, as a t  c h  vii. 
2, x. 1, xiv. 17, xriii. 1, is Chrbt, is evident from this, that be 
has the key of the abyee, which is declared in ch. i. 18, to which 
alln~ion is here made, to belong to Christ. The b y  of the abysa 
woe not in the 5rst instance given to him, as to the star in ah. ix. 
1, bat he haa it, has i t  here, because he has i t  always. Fnr- 
ther, he r h o  in ver. 1 comes down from heaven, lays hold of 
Satnn in ver. 2, binds him and throws him into the abyss. I t  is 
Christ, according to  ch. xii. 9, who overcomes " the great dragon, 
the old serpent, who is called the devil and .Satan, who deceives 
the whole world," and casts him down from heaven upon the earth. 
Allmion bar already been distinctly made to this passage in the 
appellatioae given to Satan in ver. 3. He who here throws Satan 
into hell can be no other than he who there threw him on the 
earth ; the more especially, sa this latter victory is grounded on 
the earlier one. In  Matth. xii. 29 it is represented as the pecu- 
liar work of Christ to bind Satan-comp. Hebr. ii. 1 4  ; 1 John 
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iii. 8 ; CoI. ii. 15. But the vague designation is chosen on pur- 
pose, as the Seer would only describe what he saw, alid would 
present to his readers a sacred riddle (comp. a t  ch. x. 1.) Be- 
sides, this designation has respect to the circumstance, that what 
Christ here does he accomplished in the power and omnipotence 
of the Father.-The abyss is hell-comp. a t  ch. ix. 1, xi. 7, xvii. ' 

8. Hell is Satan's " own place," from whence he. makes excur- 
sions upon the earth. He  will be shut up to that place of his 
own.-The angel of God has the key in his hand, hence the chain 
is on his hand. A great chain-in the words of Bossnet-" that 
it might make many coils around him." The actual import of the 
cihain is  described by the same author tls meaning " the inviolable 
orders of God, and the impress of his eternal will."-In ver. 2 the 
same names of the wicked enemy are found, and in the same order 
as a t  ch. xii. 9 ; which is certainly intentional, and imports, that 
what Christ here executes against Satan, had its root in that fun- 
damental victory over him. The number four is used also here, 
because Satan is  brought under consideration as the prince of this 
world. For the same reason, the name of the great dragon stands 
here first in order.'--Not. the dragon, but Satan and the devil is 
loosed a t  the end of the thonsand pears, ver. 7, 9. I n  his pro- 
perty as the dragon, Satan is for ever removed, as certainly as the 
beast, the ungodly heathen state, has already, in ch. xix. 20, been 
for ever cast into the lake of fire. The new phaee of enmity 
toward Christ and his church, as i t  breaks forth a t  the end of the 
thousand years, bears nn essentially different character from the 
earlier ones.-The thousand year8 are mentioned not less than 
si;l: times. This intentional emphatic repetition shows, that a 
real importance is attached to the number, although, since the 
beginning and end of the space indicated by i t  bear from the na- 
ture of things a floating character, we are not to imagine, that we 
can historically point out with precision the thonsand years, and 
we must satisfy ourselves with being able to fix on a period that 
somewhat nearly corresponds to it. I f  a definite era were fixed 
on for the commencement, scarcely any other would be so suit- 

1 The two &dingo b &#us b Ippioe,  forrdu d+ru rdu Q ~ a i o v ,  and 6 sasavirfor a -  
rauGt without the uticle, bear very ahongly the enapicion of baing derired h m  oh. xii. 
9 ; the more no, as not a few MSS, hare also taken from thatt pwarge d wAav6u .niu 
olsoup~ur)v. 
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able as the first Christmas-eve of the year 800, the day of the 
inauguration of the Western Christian empire, when the Pope 
placed the crown on the head of Charlemngne, and the joyful pro- 
clamation sounded forth, " To Charles Augustus, crowned by God, 
the great and peaceful Roman emperor, life and victory" (see 
Riih's Gesch. des Yittelalters, p. 447.)-In ver. 3 the " over him" 
belongs not less to "he shut," than to " he sealed." The shut- 
thg over1 is need the more appropriately here, as the prison-house 
ia a dterranean one.-Tbe symbol of sealing should not be 
broken up ; but we should hold simply to the point, that it indi- 
cates the security of the custody ; on the ground, that in circum- 
stances which in  other reepecta were not analogous to ours, people 
were wont to seal what they would have kept with care. Thus, 
according to Matth. xxvii. 66, the stone a t  the grave of Jesus was 
sealed, as Darins had also sealed on Daniel the stone a t  the mouth 
of the lions' den, " so that nothing should be done to Daniel against 
the king's will." Perhaps a special allusion is made to these two 
transactions, in which the devil had had his hand in the play. 
" To-day to me, to-morrow to , thee," this holds in respect to 
every thing that Satan would accomplish against Christ and his 
people.-The Berleb. Bible on the words, " he cast him into the 
abyss," &c., remarks, " Reference is  made to the abyss in Luke 
viii. 31. The evil spirits marked in the first coming of Christ 
what they had to expect. It was then, however, still before the 
time. They themselves understood there was a time, Matt. viii. 
29. And what was then foreboded by the evil spirits, that is now 
brought about in i ts  proper time."-Satan is shnt up into the 
abyss, so that he may no more deceive the h e a t h  till the end 
of the thousand years. The word 8tbq in the language of the 
Apoaalypse does not denote the nations generally, but always the 
heathen nations, either in their natural or their Christianized 
state (comp. in the latter respect ch. xxi. 24, xxii., with Rom. 
xi. 13.) Here, according to the natural import of the words, i t  
ie not the deceiving of individuQle that is spoken of, but the de- 
ceiving of the peoplea as w h , l  the destruction of the Chrietian 

1 Comp. the qrp with 59 in Job xii. 14. The appending of ab.rdv (Luther: he 8hut 
him) has only arisen from the cimamntmce, that it wol thougbt the i ~ d u m  a b r o i  muat 
rnkr merely to the Iu~pdyiuw. 

2 bfnrk : nt gentel omnes el totan ex veteri more con8trictM non knert. 
8 2 



state that waa settled among them a t  and through their subju- 
gation by Christ (comp. ch. xvii. 14.) Further, the discourse here 
is  not of the seducing to sin generally, but of seducing to abso- 1 
lute heuthenbm, to open unbelief and opposition toward Christ 
and his churcrh. For i t  was an open and unconditional contrast 
of thia kind that was delineated in what precedes, to which refer- 
enoe is here expressly made (" that he may no more deceive") ; 
such a contrast had existed in the times of the beast (comp. xiii. 
l 4 ) %  during the continuance of the sixth head, Rome, and the 
seventh h a d ,  the ten kings ; and such an one is also to return a t  
the end of the thousand years (comp. ver. 7.) The not-deceiving 
of the heathen daring the thousand Tears forms the contrast to 
the dec~iving of them before and after, and from this, therefore, 
i t  receives its more precise and definite meaning. The deceiving 
also in oh. xii. 9 is wed of provocation to open battle against the 
kingdom of God, the devil being there represented as he who 
deceives the whole world. This oonsideration, too, is to be taken 
into amount for determining aright the meaning, that Satan is  
first mentioned here as the dragon; that, therefore, he tomes 
here into view above all as the animating principle of the ungodly 
power of the world (comp. a t  ch. xii. 9), and only such deceiving 
can be ascribed to him as is proper to him in that character. 
And, farther, that the two last names also indicate his violent 
hostility toward the church.-If the words, " that he may no more 
deceive'the heathen," have been rightly explained, i t  is manifert 
that nothing is to be found here which might not have happened 
to the Christian church during her thousand years' dominion as 
actually existing in history ; in respect to which the word holds, 
that was spoken by our Lord of Elias in Matt. xvii. 12, " He 
has come already, but they did not know him." I f  we drop the 
more in the clause " he may no more deceive the heathen," we get 
oureelves entangled in great difficulty. Death reigns still during 
the thousand years, according to ver. 13. But death is insepa- 
rably connected with all beside8 that renders our earth a valley 
of trouble and distress ; in particular with sin, through which it 
came into the world, and whose wages i t  is. Ba t  sin is insepar- 
ably connected with the working of Satan ; it was through that a t  
Brst, and through that a180 in all 'later times, that his working 
proceeds.- What Bengel sags of the thousand years' reign suits 
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as exactly aa poeeible to the period of history, which we regard aa 
comprieed by iC ; as exactly, that ia, as could be expected in the 
earth, while the f~ndamental relations introduced by sin atill con- 
tinue unchanged. " The war of the dragon, which he has carried 
on with the others against the seed of the woman (oh. xii. 17), 
ceaaee ; the woman herself is no longer shut up in the wildernese ; 
bat she has the field of the world laid open before her ; her man- 
mn ralee all the nations, and these are no more deceived by 
Satan, but acknowledged by their divine Shepherd, are subject to 
him, and are freed from persecutions."-The heatheniah state of '  
mind forme the necessary condition to Satan's work of deceiving. 
This condition was for the time destroyed by the victory of Christ 
over the ten kings. And the deceiving can only return by a 
return being j r r t  made to heathenism. Then Satan makes 
Aimelf known ad the organizing principle of o p e i t i o n  to tha 
kingdom of God. 

Ver. 4. And I saw throne8 and they eat upon them, a d  
judgment wau given to them; and the soul6 of thoee who had 
bean beheQdedfor the testimony of Jespur and for the word of 
God, and who had not worshipped the beaut, nor hie image, a d  
had not received hi8 ,nark on their forehead and on their hand. 
And thg( lived and reigned with m r k t  thk thowand yeas.8. 
Ver. 5. The rest of the dead, however, did not again live till the 
thousand yeurswerejinished. Thie iu thejrst resurrection.-That 
ver. 4--6 contain an interlude is clear from thia alone, that ver. 
7 manifestly joins to ver. 8. In ch. vi. 11 there was given to the 
tnartyra at  a determinate period for John and the church, what 
they must have substantially possessed the moment they passed 
oat of this present life. I t  is much the same also here. L 
what precedes the church, sighing under the persecution of her 

, oppressors, was pointed onwards to the approaching period of her 
thoueend years' ascendancy, which she was to enjoy after the 

1 It ie of little moment whether the article before xLAra is genuine or not, and in 
respect to the genolnensu we can hardly deaide on exLernd groundr. The identity of 
thir period of a thousand yeam with thnt of vem. 4,s. which wan anwoountnbly denied 
by &n(lrl.if it might othemiae be a mattar of dpnbr, and wen, not deteminately fixed 
by tihe whole contest, at all evenu ir eetnblished by ver, 7, where the tboumnd yern 
cannot be conaeived diITemat rCom those in ver. 3, and rr little h m  thore in &he imme- 
diately preceding vemer, in ver. 4-6. 



overthrow of her enemies. But still this consolation did not suf- 
the for thase, who were constantly involved in distress and threat- 
ened with death, fo r  whom S t  John, according to ch, i. 9, more 
immediately wrote. The sorrowful question pressed itself on the 
Seer, But what shall become of as, during that period of a thou- 
sand years, who shall not see the blessed time ? The answer to 
this question is received by John, and communicated in a vision, 
in which a t  the threshold of the thousand years those, who had 
. departed earlier, whether by martyrdom, or by a common death, 
if only they died in the Lord, are represented as solemnly inau- 
gurated in their possession of the heavenly inheritance. That 
this inauguration is placed here a t  the commencement of the 
millennia1 kingdom, arises simply and exclusively from the ques- 
tion that occurred to 8 t  John, in respect to the condition of the 
departed during these very thousand years. That substantially 
the heavenly glory had been communicated to these departed saints 
a t  an earlier period, a t  their departure, indeed, out of this life, is 
the uniform doctrine of the Apocalypse (comp. on ch. xiv. 13.)- 
It is not expressly said, who they were, that sat  upon the thrones. 
But the more particular description may be learnt from ch. iv. 4, 
" And round about the throne four and twenty thrones, and sitting 
npon the thrones four and twenty elders, clothed with white robes 
and golden crowns on their heads." There, the representatives 
of the church, the four and twenty elders, the twelve patriarchs 
and the twelve apostles, sit with God in judgment. It appears 
also from Matth. xix. 28, where. the twelve apostles are spoken of 
as sitting on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 
In the twelve tribes of Israel John recognize6 the whole Chris- 
tion church (comp. on ch. vii. 4.) Finally, i t  appears from the last 
fundamental passage, Dan. vii. 0,10. There, around the throne of 
the Ancient of Days, are placed thrones ; the judgment, com- 
posed of the representatives of the covenant people (comp. a t  ch. 
iv. 4 )  takes possession of them, and the books are opened. From 
these passages i t  admits of no doubt, that those, who sit npon the 
thrones, are the twelve apoutlee, probably in fellowship with the 
twelve patriarchs. I t  is in unison with John's covert style in 
his gospel, when speaking there of himself (comp. ch. xix. 26,35, 
xx. 2, as., xiii. 23, etc.), that he should here have failed to men- 
tion expressly those, to whose number he himself belonged. He 
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could yield to the inclioation to let his own person remain h the 
background, the more readily here, as also in the fundamental 
passage of DanIel, those sitting on the thrones are not more exactly 
defined. It is merely said there, " The judgment."-The judg- 
ment being given to those, who eit on the thrones, denotes that 
they received full judicial power. The object of the judging 
ie here, not the ungodly world, as in Dan. vii. 9 ,10  ; Rev. iv. 4 ; 
1 Cor. vi. 2, but ae in Matth. xix. 28, the church. Tk clai~~uof 
the faiwul witnesuee of Jsmu, to the heavenly recompense muet 
be Qnuatigated. The judges and the persons to be judged aie by 
the construction united in the closest manner with each other : 
" And I saw thrones," etc., " and (I saw) the souls," etc. The 
sentence is this, that the faithful wituesses must live and reign 
with Christ.- John sees the souk of the slain. The souls are 
here, as at ch. vi. 9, the murdered souls-not the souls in the in- 
termediate state, disembodied spirit.~, which are never so desig- 
nated. The place of the sonls, the blood, or the corpses might 
also have been put. For, that they are here contetnplated as they 
were in the moment of death, and that they present themselves 
6efore the judgment when the thread of their corporeal life was cut, 
is to shew that their living again follows directly in consequence 
of the judicial sentence. John sees the souls, because on this 
holy offering, which the beheaded had presented to God and . 
Christ (comp. on ch. vi. 9, xvi. 7), rested their claim to the 
heavenly recompense.-Instead of: the beheaded, i t  is properly, 
the killed with the hatchet. The expression has respect to the 
peculiar form of the Roman executions ( ~ o l ~ b i u s . ' ~ .  17, 12, p a u w  
yhuavres drravray ~aril r b  rap' a h o R  80oc dreXdn~uau), and 
shews that here we are primarily to think of the martyrs, who 
sacrificed their lives in the Roman persecutions.-In regard to 
the words, '' for the testimony of Jesus and for the word of God," 
comp. on ch. v. 9, i. 9. Because Jesus is the personal Word of 
God, there can be no testimony of Jesus, which is not also the 
word of God, and no word of God, which is not the testimony of 
Jesus (see on ch. xis. 13.)-The description, " who had not 
worshipped the beast," &c., adds to the martyrs all those, who in 
the conflict that then raged so fiercely between Christ and the 
besst, had remained stedfast on the side of the former ; as also 
in ch. xi?. 13, blessedness is ascribed to all those who die in the 
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Lord. We must only explain : those, who-not of those ; for i t  
is merely in respect to the elain, that the souls can be made the 
aubject of disconme.--The expression, " and they lived," ia aa 
much as, and I saw how they lived, or they rrttained to life before 
my eyes. John sees them not merely in the state of the living ; 
but he also sees how they came t.o this state (comp. Eeek. xxxvii. 
7.) It is not merely the souls, that we are to take for the subject 
in the expression " they lived," but the beheaded and those whe 
had not worshipped. Life is here not bare life, but blessed l i b  
-the life, whioh ir  analogous to that of the risen Christ, in which 
with the resurrection there is also coupled glorification (ch. ii. 8) 
--the life, to which the promiee in ch. ii. 10 refers, " Be thoa 
faithful unto death, and I will give thee the crown of life," from 
which in ver. 1 2  of this chapter the book of life derives i ts  aame, 
eod of which Jesus says in John's gospel, oh. xiv. 19, " I live and 
ye shall live also" (cornp. ch. v. 25, 26, and in regard to the notion 
of life in John, a t  ch. vii. 17.) To the life here corregponds in 
ch. vi. 11, the white garment. ' Life in the passage before us can- 
not be understood ofbare life, for this also ceases a t  death, which 
cannot be annihilation for man, who is made in the image of God. If 
the life denoted not an earlier nor an extinct stage of being, if i t  
had referred to the simple restoration of life, the.word would 
doubtlees have been of living anew ; and so indeed several manu- 
scripts would have i t  !iv&aav.) De Wette explains thus: 
': they returned again to full life, received a body again." Rut 
with what propriety could the mere word, " they lived," be ased 
of those who al;eady enjoyed blessedness, into which, ae the 
Revelation uniformly teaches, believers pms immediately after 
their departure out of this life !-In regard to the reignircg or 
ruling with Christ, see a t  ah. i. 6,9, ii. 21,26-28, v. 10. Christ 
reigns from the beginning of the thousand years to their end. 
For, his enemies who contended with him for the dominion, the 
beast, the false prophet, and the dragon, have now become his 
footstool. His member8 take part in thie dominion. They 
can look down with holy pride upon the earth, whereon the church, 
to which they devoted their services and their lives in times of 
danger and tribulation, has now become the reigning power; so 
tlrst matters proceed upon earth only in accordance with their 
will, resting on the will of Christ. The reet of the dead in vet. 



6 are the godks  dead. For the word in ver. 4, " they lived," 
holds not merely in respect to the martyrs, but to all the true 
members of Christ. And in ver. 12, 13, the judgment ie held 
only on the ungodly. Such being tlhe case, we are not to con- 
clude from the worda, " they lived not till the thouaand years 
were finished," that they lived a t  the end of the thousand years. 
The godless are here rather dealared to be destitute of the glo- 
rioua privilege which is enjoyed by believers during the thoband 
years' reign. How i t  is to fare with the ungodly a t  the end of 
the thousand yearn is  written in ver. 12, 13. Believers lived 
during the thousand years; a t  the end they go iuto perfect,blies. 
The ungodly, on the other hand, did not live during the thounand 
yeara ; but they were in hades and in torment ; and a t  the end 
of the thonsaud years they pass out of their provisional state of 
misery into the final one, and shall be c a t  into the lake of fire.- 
Thio is &$rat rearrrection. Tbe Apocalypse invariably pointa 
to a double stage of bleseedness-the one awaiting believers im- 
mediately after their departure out of this life ; the other, what 
they are to receive when they enter the new Jerusalem-comp. 
ch. vi. 11, where the two are placed beside each other. The 
most precise expression for the former we hare in ch. xiv. 13, 
" Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord fi-om henceforth ; " 
and for the second in ch. xix. 9, "Blessed are those who are 
celled to the marriage supper of the Lamb." Ch. vii. 9-17 joins 
closely to ch. xiv. 13, as do also oh. xiv. 1-5, xv. 2 4 ;  and 
ch. xix. 9 ia expanded in oh. xxi. 22 (comp. iii. 12.) Very often 
the two stages are oombined together on account of the oneness 
of life or blessedneae belonging to them-for example, ch. ii. 7, 
10, 17, iii. 6. I n  the doctrine of a double stage of blessednees 
the Saviour himself took the lead. He refers to the first in what 
he eeys to the penitent thief, " To-day shalt thou be with me in 
paradise ;" also in John xiv. 2, 3, xiii. 36, xvii. 24. The latter 
ir  referred to in Matt. xix. 28, John v. 25, 28, 29, vi. 39, 40. 
There can be no doubt, that by the jrst resurrection we are 
here pnpnmarily to underetand that $rot stage of bh8ed~88 .  
In  eo understanding it, we abide in unison with the Apo- 
calypse and the whole of the other books of the New Testament. 
On the other hand, if we understand by the first resurrection a 
resurrection in the literal sense-if, accordingly, we suppose that 

2 
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the first resurrection has respect to one part of men, the eecond 
to another-we then arrive a t  a doctrine which in no other part 
of Scripture finds a ground of support, which, on the contrary, is 
everywhere explicitly opposed. Now, the only thing which can 
raise any doubt regarding the most natural and obviou view, 
is that the reeurrection is here spoken of. 'I'his expression 
appears only to suit the heavenly state of bleseedneee. But when 
John denotes the two stages by the same name in order t o  make 
them known as the component parts of the same salvation, end 
only distinguishes them, the one as the first, the other as the 
second resurrection, there must of necessity in the one case attach 
to the term a certain want of literality. This want is all but 
expressly indicated by the phrase " j r e t  resurrection." Two resur- 
rections, in the proper sense, are not conceivable-if we would 
not abandon the ground of Scripture, which nowhere knows of 
anything but a general resurrection. That the design simply of 
drawing a parallel between the two stages hae given rise to the 
expression is plain from this consideration, that in what precedes, 

. where this design has still not entered, i t  is not the reuurrection, 
but the life that is mentioned. We cannot think of the life as 
existing first, and then the resurrection, but inversely. With 
the resurrection in the proper sense the chief point is not the 
local rising out of the grave, but the transition to a new and 
gbrioua etate. This general element is what alone is taken 
into nccount here, in order that the two degrees of bliss might be 
denoted by the same word. And such a view is the less liable 
to objection, as the figurative use of the resurrection is also of 
frequent occurrence in Scripture ; as by it changes from misery 
to bliss, from a depressed to an elevated condition are denoted, 
which are by no means so nearly connected with the literal 
resurrection.' The rmrrec t ion  of the dead forms in Ezekiel, 
ch. xxxvii., the point of transition to the Lord's people from the 
state of deep humiliation to one of exaltation. I n  Hebr. xi. 35, 
the resuscitation of those who were brought to  life again by 
Elijah and Elisha is described as a rwrrect ion.  What is meant 
cannot be a resnrrection in the proper sense. Even in the purely 

1 Mnrk: Nea dabium eat, quin cum bnno v i h m  dtcm torius hominia novimimo die 
nequatur, qna per corporia restitutionem homo totua ex perditione eripictur, prlma merim 
dicatur haec resurreotio, prneludium et pignur crrtwn secundae illiua. 
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spi-1 temtory the ideas of revivication and resurrection are 
employed ; comp. Eph. ii. 6, 14 ; Col. iii. 1. 

Ver. 6. Blessed b he aud holy, who haa part in the $rat 
rmrrection : over such the second death  ha^^ nopower; but they 
shall be prieate of God and of Chriet, and shall reign with him 
a thousand years. The holy denotes here not the moral quality, 
but the glory of the state (comp. a t  Pa. xvi. 2, and Rev. iv. 8, 
xi. 18, xiv. 10, where the holy angels are mentioned.) Believers 
are holy even in this life ; they are found in the glorious state of 
the children of God ; they are separated from a prohne world, 
behind the show and glitter of which there lie concealed the deep- 
est hnmiliation and the greatest misery. But the complete mani- 
festation of holiness belongs to the futnre world. The glory is 
more distinctly unfolded in the words that follow, "they shall be 
priests," etc. " In  a similar manner are glory and blessedness 
united together," says Bengel, "in 2 Tim, ii. 10 ; he is blessed, 
with whom i t  is quite well ; holy indicates something still higher." 
-On the second death, see a t  ch. ii. 11. Parallel to the expres- 
sion, " Over such the second death has no power," is John xi. 26, 
"He that believetb upon me shall never die." In regard to the 
expression, " they shall be priests," comp. a t  ch. i. 6, v. 10. Ben- 
gel : " Saints are also priests of Christ, therefore is Christ true 
God, see Acts xiv. 13." The whole verse possesses a hortatory 
character. I t  calls upon us to regard the troubles nnd sufferings 
of this present life as nothing, if we may but attain to the glorious 
good of the first resurrection. 

It seems proper, to introduce here the article that appeared 
some time ago in the Evaug. K. Zeitang on the thousand years' 
reign, which tonches.on many pointe, that have been passed over 
in the exposition. In  doing so, we shall make both some omia- 
sione and some additions, yet so as not to destroy the colour i t  
assumed from the period of its origin (March !848), nor to be 
greatly solicitous about saying nothing the second time, which 
mny have been substantially said already. 

" Bleased is he who reads m d  they who hear the words of this 



prophecy, and keep what is written thereinw-ao speaks St John 
a t  the beginning of the Apocalypse. And a t  its close we read, 
" But I testify to all, who hear the aorda of the prophecy of this 
book : If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto 
him the plagues that are written in this book; and if any man 
shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God 
shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the 
holy city, and from the things which are written in this book." 
If we consider the solemn earnestnees there ie in these Words, we 
shall find i t  impoeeible to remain in a etate of indifference toward 
this book. I f  we diligently apply ourselves to the consideration 
and understanding of its contents, even though this endeavour 
should a t  first be attended with little h i t ,  we should still not euf- 
fer the longing desire for a proper understanding of i t  to die in our 
souls; we rhould hold ourselves ready to receive benefit by all 
attempts that may be made to open to usits meaning. Nor shall our 
spirit also fail to have itself quickened and profitably exercised by 
what is said of the high importance of the book, if i t  does not s d e r  
itself to be carried away by senselees objections, even though they 
shonld be uttered by pretended apostles and prophets. 

The book, hoxever, has a quite peculiar value for the present 
time. We learn its historical starting-point from oh. i. 9, "I John, 
your brother and companion in the tribulation and in the kingdom 
and patience of Jesue Christ, was in the isle, that is called Patmos, 
for the word of God and the testimony of Jesus Christ." Accord- 
ingly, the book was written by one, who himself had to suffer per- 
secution for the sake of Christ, and languished in banishment ; and 
a t  a time when all, who confessed Christ, were made to partake in 
tbe tribulation of Jesus Christ ; according t o  the church tradition 
under Domitian, the author of the first general persecution of 
Chrietiane, while that under Nero was confined merely to Rome. 
When we look farther into the book, we are presented with the 
spectacle of a cobflict of life and death waged by Satan agaiust 
Christ, that had even then begun to burst forth. To delineate 
the course of tbis conflict and its glorious issue, seems to be the 
great object of the book. How shonld we, then, not listen eagerly 
to every word of such a book a t  a time, when Satan begins to 
make war on Christ end Christianity, on a scale that hat~ never 
been attempted before ! How should not we strive, through the 



help of this book, to be companions of the patience of Jesus 
Christ, and thereby attain also to his kingdom I Especially 
since from that kingdom (ch. xxi. 8) the fearful are excluded, as 
well as the unbelieving and abominahle and whoremongera, and 
murderers and sorcerers and idolaters ; an express warning t o  us, 
who are so ready to regard failure in the patience of Jesus Chrirt 
as a light and venial f a u l t s o  ready, in our distrust of God, to 
think little of forgetting the word, Lift up your heads, for your 
redemption draweth nigh. That the Christian may remain sted- 
fkst and fearless where he is, even though it should be in the 
midst of a falling world, this book is fitted to render for such a 
pnrpoae a most important service. We are not the first who have 
to make proofof i t  ; i t  has already manifested its power to many 
thousands in all times of distress and persecution, who have con- 
stantly applied i t  to their hearts, while in more quiet times i t  
h a  been l e u  attended to and has even often been shlrmefully 
neglected. I t  has thus proved a blessing even to many, who but 
very imperfectly understood it. For i t  is wonderful, how the 
edifying power that resides in the book, forces its way even 
through the most imperfect understanding of its contents, if only 
the soul that applies to i t  is hungry and thirsty, weary and heavy 
laden, if i t  only stand8 in living faith on the divinity of Scripture 
and on the glorious oonsummation of the kingdom of Christ. 
Bengel's example may render this quite manifest. I n  nearly all 
the leading points he has failed in obtaining the right view; and 
yet what rich nourishment has he derived from this book for his 
own inner man and for many thousands besides I 

One of the first questions in regard to the Revelation, which 
presses itself on us in an age of important movements like ours, 
is, where do we now atand ? What have we behind, and what 
before us 1 The answer is, that we now have the thousand years' 
reign behind us, and stand at the loosing of Satan out of his 
prison a t  the end of the thousand years, and his going forth to 
deceive the heathen in the four quarters of the earth, and gather 
them together to battle (ch. xxi. 7-9.) This answer, which was 
given sometime ago in an article on the beast of the Apocdypee, 
baa, as we foresaw, because opposed to the traditional and current 
view, found but little response, has estranged many, and given 
serious offence to some. This imposes on the author, who is 



convinced of the soandnes of the answer, the obligation of going 
now more fully into the defence and vindication of it. 

The surprise occasioned by the view we have set forth would 
certainly have been much less, if people had remembered, that 
the now current exposition, which is commonly regarded as the 
properly ecclesiastical one, and by which the millennium is held to 
be etill future, was first rendered current by Bengel, and waa 
adopted by the Pietists. Schroekh in his biographies of distin- 
guished men of learning, Th. III., p. 98, says, " Since Bengel's 
time the disinclination toward Chiliasm, which previously was a 
mark of sound faith in our church, has disappeared with many." 
Bengel himself admits in a great number of places, that he had 
the prevailing sentiment in the church against him (Chiliasm, or 
the doctrine of the thousand years' reign as still future is  well 
known to have been repudiated by the 17th Art, of the Angsburg 
Confession.) So in his Erkliirten Offenbamng, p. 672, he says, 

The still futnre years were held for suspicious (in the Evange- 
lical chnrch), and the greater part fell in with those, who bound 
themselves to no particular confession. These took the matter 
up the more zealously, and thereby made themselves the more 
hateful."l The lively conviction, that Satan's authority and 
power to deceive were broken from the time of Christ's appear- 
ance, gave rise to the opinion, which certainly had nothing in the 
connection to justify it, that the thousand years were to be 
reckoned from the birth of Christ. Cassiodorns, in support of 
this view, which through the authority of Augustine was the 
prevailing one during the whole of the middle ages, appeals to 
the unanimous consent of the fathers (qui tamen consensu patrum 
a nativitate domini compntantur ne creditnras gentes libera 
potestate conf~nderet.~) On the ground of this exposition, 

1 w h a t  i s  remarked above, however, h w  respect in ita full oompaes only to the Lutheran 
chmcb. I n  the reformed obumb, the opinion of a thousand years' reign still to sriee in 
the future, had many adherent9 before the time of the Pietists. Wolf in his Crvse rays, 
Mille annor jam praeteriinna, nostratium thedogorum oommunin eet mntentia.-8eaun- 
dam aententiam (holding the period to be future) ex noatratibus nonnulli, in primis vem 
illi, qui s fanatiaie sententiin pnrum sibi caverunt, nominatim, J. O. Prterseniw, ex R e  
formatin vem malti exornandarn rusaepemn(. 

2 What Casaiodom mya here of the consent of the fathers aertainly needa limitation. 
During the times, that a Christian theology was only in prooees of formation, very few 
referencer are to be louud to the millennium-eee Miinscher, Die L e h  vom taueend- 
jYhrigen Reiahe in  den dmi en t sn  Jahrh. in  Henke'a Magazln Ed. VI. Tbe belief war 



people were, about the year 1000, in the most anxious expecb 
ancy regarding the things that were going to happen. "Churches 
and monasteries were allowed to fall into ruin, many princes and 
nobles went on pilgrimage to Rome, built hospitals for the poor 
and for pilgrims, as also abbeys, whither some constantly repaired 
to wait in daily expectation." 

It is not quite accidental, that sects have constantly had a 
predilection for Chiliasm, while the church has been disinclined 
to adopt it. In the very nature of the sects there lies a practical 
denial of the confession, I believe in one holy, Catholic church. 
They are always disposed to confine within the circle of their 
own party what is good, what is Christian, what properly 
marks the operations of the Spirit-as, for .example, in the 
programme of the Irvingite party i t  is declared without any 
circumlocution, There is Babylon, here ie Zion. Being able 
to discern the divine only in some particular form, and incapable 
of discovering i t  even through the strange garb and disguises, 
which i t  often assumes, they must on this account alone be in- 

' 

dined to t,ransfer the thousand years to the future, because they 
think they apprehend in them an essential advance ; a state of 
the church m&h more satisfactory in the main than what has 

very common, that tbere should be a resurrection of the righteous before the general 
resurrection, that there ahould be an intermingling of tbeee risen ones with those who 
had not yet died, m external mtoration of J m d e m ,  with a mixing up together of t h u  
rh icb  i s  said in the Apocdypae of the tbwsand yean' reign, and wllat is a d d  of the 
New Jerusalem, nversing thc order of Scripture, which ascribes the 5mt atage of blea- 
s e d n ~  to heaven, the ebcond lo the earth. Tbur Tertullian nays, ndv. M m i .  L. 3, a. 
25, "We confess, that a kingdom ir pmmiwd ua on earth, before we get to hearen, 
namely rho thousand years' reign alter the resurreorion, in the city of Je rudem,  made 
by Ood, which comes down from heaven." Compare what Ensebius aaya in B. 111. 0. 
a, of CerinLus, Justin In his Dial. with Trypho, c. 80, Irenaeus B. V., 0. S3. But this 
interpretation of the Apoc never w u  onmimonsly received. Jartin cup ,  )here wem 
mmy, even nmo~lg tho=, who held the pore docrrine, who did not share in  thin hith- 
nee on this atatement of Justin, Semisch's Justin Mutyr, vol. 11. p. 469. " I t  is well 
known, that there L not a single trace to be found of the Cbilrastic views, neither in the 
epistle# of tbe Roman Clement, of  Ignatiua and Polyoup, nor in the apologetid m i e  
ingr of Taian,  Athenngons, and Tl~eophilus of Antiooh.' The vaguiee of the Mon- 
tnnieta wbo e a p o n ~ d  tbeae views, which already exinred in  the chumh, strengthened the 
disinclination to receive them. As theology grew into a more n p l u  form, their un- 
tenableness became more clearly manifest. They were also repremed by the considero 
lion, that the church, even under the ordinnry hnman relalions of life, might yet attain 
to the arcendmcy. Lactantina i s  the laat defender of Chilirrrn of m y  name. The 
reaction against it  in the ancient chnmh was a sound one, thoagh from the imper- 
fection of exegetical resource#, an ill choioo wns often made in the weapons employed 
by its opponents. 



ever existed in the past;  a state in which the power of Sa tan  
shall be broken, and the power of Christ shall be triumphant. 
Another reason for the circu~nstence may also be assigned. 
Chiliasm resta generally, even in its more spiritual forms, on a n  
intermixture of things incompatible-of elements, which belong 
to time and to eternity. Bengel, for example, saw the untenable 
character of the common chiliastic views, according to which the 
corporeally riseu saints should be members of the millennia1 
kingdom on earth ; since thus the resurrection would be sepa- 
rated from the regeneration of the earth, with which it is most 
closely connected, and makea the risen and glorified church be 
attacked by mortal men a t  the close of the thousand yearn. 
Bengel, therefore, conceives, that the risen esinta shall be with- 
drawn to heaven, and from thence shall exercise the government 
along with Christ. But he still destroys the connection between 
the resurrection and the regeneration of the earth, and transfers 
to heaven what, according to  Scripture, and the natural view 
belongs to  the earth. Then, Bengel maintains on the one side 
the continnance of sin in the millennia1 period-and how, indeed, 
could he do otherwise, since the great apostacy a t  the end of i t  
admits of explanation, only if the scarlet thread of sin goes 
through the entire period 1 " Among the clddren of the king- 
dom," says he, " there shall be to the very end of the world chil- 
dren of the wicked one ; the conflict with sin in the flesh shall 
not be taken away, nor death itself be swallowed up i q  victory. 
There will, however, be new, high, and hitherto unknown trials 
and temptations, agreeing with the rich bestowal of the gifts of 
grace, in place of Satanic assaults and outward persecutions." 
But, on the other side, Bengel denies any continuance of the 
eflcacy of Satan during the period in question, and thus involves 
himself in a quite unscriptural view of Satan's relation to sin : 
for as sin entered into the world through Satan; so is he always 
actively engaged in connection with i t ;  he takes the word from 
the hearts of those, who hear it, that they may not believe and 
find salvation (Luke vii. 12) ; he has his work not merely in the 
children of unbelief, but believers also are sifted by him (Luke 
xxii. 31); they must constantly pray, that the Lord may deliver 
them from the wicked one, who would lead them into temptation ; 
not Judas merely is exposed to his aeeaulta, but Peter also 
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escapes fiom them no otherwise than through the intercession of 
the Lord. Now, the unsound state of sectaries accords with such 
interminglings of heterogenous things, while the sound mind of 
the church has a decided aversion to them. We must guard our- 
selves, however, against the appearance of supposing the honoured 
Bengel to be a party-man. What led him to adopt the chiliastic 
views, was above all his exegetical conscience. He believed he 
could not do otherwise, and contented himself with whatever was 
abnormal in the matter. He held with the church of his day, 
that the beast was the ptrpacy. Chiliasm is the necessary con- 
sequence of this view. For, the thousand years' reign, according 
to ch. xix. 20, only begins with the destruction of the beast. 
Since, therefore, the destruction of the papacy has still not taken 
place, the thousand years must necessarily be transferred to the 
future. The common theology of the church had rescued itself 
from this consequence, with true ecclesiastical tact, but only by 
violently tearing the twentieth chapter from its connection. 
Bengel was too good an expositor to concur in such a procednre.1 
And the theology of the church was unable to oppose him ; this 
could only have become possible, if any one had had the courage to 
abandon the false view of the beast, which had in a certain mea- 
sure obtained the sanction of the church. Against those who 
stood fast by this interpretation, Bengel's reasoning was irresist- 
ible; and hence i t  came to pass, that after a feeble resistance 
from the orthodox, ohiliaam obtained an almost universal d i f h  
don through the church. 

Strange truly is the prejudice against the view we have pro- 
pounded of the thousand years' reign, as if i t  took from us some- 
what of our consolation ! ae if i t  were fitted to overthrow our 
hope ! a prejudice, which has been greatly strengthened by the 
too great eupport obtained by Bengel for the opinion advocated 
by him. On the contrary, i t  is very consolatory for us to know, 
that we have the thousand years already behind us ; therefore, 
before us  not the mere glimmering, but the clear day-not the 
preliminary victory, which is again to be succeeded by a heavy 
reverse, but the final conquest. If the old earth is alwaye to get 
more corrupt and full of wickedness, i t  is a great consolation, 

1 He mays with perfect justice: Onaterum ne pawurn quidem rimul cam rempodbar 
bertiae c m n t  hi mille mni, neqm es toto ill. hi prucdrmt, sed ex iota acquuntur. 
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tbat we have got so far over the pilgrimage to the new eartb, on 
which righteousness dwells. 

We come now to a closer examination of the subject. The 
positive proof for our view is contained in the connection, in 
which the thousand years' reign is mentioned. Nor have we any 
need to go far back in investigating thie. It is a fundamental 
error in the exposition of Bengel, and of many modem expoeitors, 
that they regard the Revelation as a progressive whole, pro- 
ceeding in regnler order fkom beginning to end. The right 
new is, that it is composed of a number of independent groupe, 
each complete in itself, and each bringing prominently out 
eome particular points, thus supplementing one another. For 
the establishment of this view i t  will be enough to point here t o  
the one consideration, tbat undeniable references to the last end 
occur even in the beginning and the middle of the book. Thus, 
at oh. vi. 12-14, we are brought into the temtory of Matt. xxiv. 
29, " Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the 
sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the 
stars shall fall kom heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall 
be shaken ;" consequently into the time immediately before the 
coming of the Son of man (comp. vere. 80 and 56.) After tbe 
episode in ch. vii., which represents the fate of the elect during 
the judgments disclosed in the preceding portion, aa going t.o 
alight upon the world, we have that coming itself referred to in 
cb. viii. 1, " And when the seventh angel sounded, there waa 
silence in heaven for the space of half an hour ;" for the silence 
is that of the creature fkightened a t  the presence of its Creator 
and Lord, when appearing in tbe awful majesty of the judge. So, 
also, we stand a t  the find end, the detailed representation of 
which is given by the Seer only in the last group, in ch. xi. 16, 
as is placed beyond doubt by comparing ver. 18, "Thy wrath 
is come, and the time for judging &J d d . "  The end is  
also unquestionably referred to in ch. xiv. 14-16 ; and in ch. 
xvi. 17-21, comp. with xv. 1.-How few solid objection8 can be 
raised against this proof is clear alone fkom the constrained and 
violent interpretations, which tbe advocates of the regular pro- 
gression have been obliged to adopt a t  the places referred to. 
-Now, the independent groups are altogether seven, in accord- 
ance with the great importance, which after the example of the 



Old Testament is everywhere attached in this book to the num- 
ber seven ; as follows : 

1. The seven epistles to the churches. 
2. The seven reale. 
3. The seven trumpets, ch. viii. 2-cb. xi. end. 
4. The three enemies of the kingdom of God-aatan, the beast, 

and the false prophet, and their war upon it, ch. xii.-xiv. 
5. The seven vials, ch. xv., xvi. 
6. The judgment on the three enemies, beginning with the 

beast and the false prophet, and rising from them to Satan, ah. 
xvii.-xx. 

7. The New Jerusalem. 
If, therefore, we would ascertain from the connection the time 

to which the thousand years' reign belongs, we need not go 
farther back than ch. xvii., where we beve an entirely new 
beginning, though forms certainly meet us which are pre-suppoeed 
to be known from what has gone before. Now, the result is not 
difficult to find here ; i t  lies on the very surface. The thousand 
years' reign follows immediately on the destrnction of the beast and 
the false prophet. If by these we are to understand (ea we have 
already proved) the ungodly heathen power and wisdom, then the 
thoneend years' reign cannot be fnture. For, in the regions 
which are everywhere kept mainly in view throughout this book, 
the lands of the Roman world, heathenism has for many centuries 
ceased to exist. Farther, as the last phase of the heathenish 
power of the world, with the overthrow of which the commence- 
ment of the thousand years' reign is immediately connected, the 
ten kings or peoples, who overthrew the Boman empire, appear 
in the preceding verse. If by these we are to understand the 
Germanic tribes, whose conversion to Christianity is represented 
in ch. xix. under the image of their conqnest by Christ in a great 
battle, then the commencement of the millennium must be coin- 
cident with the Christianization of the Germanic tribes. Of this 
E. Y. Arndt says, "We (Germane), and those reaes that are 
most nearly related to us, and whatever of our ancestors mingled 
d t h  the wretched remains of the old world, have raised and 
camed forward in the most vigorow and beautifhl manner the 
new European Christian life." This glory is now wrtainly gone, 
though only at the close of the thousand years, end we may well 

1 2  



lament with the poet, German people, once in glory so transcead- 
ant, your oaks remain, you are yourselves fallen. The begin- 
ning of the thousand years' reign is, accordingly, somewhat 
mcertain, and so also mnst be its end. In  tbe main, however, i t  
must coincide with the thonsand years' continuance of the Ger- 
man ascendancy. HOW the period was tending to ita close in 
the time of Bengel-how even then significant tokens discovered 
themselves of the approaching release of Satan from his prison, 
may be gathered from what he says a t  p. 688 of Erlguterten 
Offenbarnng, " The filth of the despisers of God is now so 
incredibly great, that one may well doubt whether the devil 
himself could carry matters farther. Yet i t  is not to be imagined 
that they have brought matters to the highest pitch, or can do so - 
immediately. They are but the beginners, the real master- 
raillers are still unborn." We may now say, that Fe have long 
dwelt, as in Meshech and Kedrr, among these " master-raillers;" 
and any one that previously was not aware of it, must now dnr- 
ing these last four weeks have known, that Satan has been com- 
pletely loosed from his prison, and has gone forth to deceive the 
heathen in the four quarters of the earth, and gather them 
together to the battle. I f  we see in the past a visible proof of 
the faithfulness of God's word, in the overthrow of Rome, in the  
conversion of the Germanic world to Christ, and the great falling 
away a t  the end of the thonsand years, so in regard 9 the 
remaining point, to the falling of flre from heaven and consuming 
them, which we should revolve day and night in our hearts, that 
we may not be afraid of their threatenings, it will be easy for ar, 
to look with confidence for the ful5lment. 

Let us now examine the objections which are brought against 
our view of the thonsand years' reign. It is alleged, first of all, 
that the contents of vers. 1-3 in ch. xx. cannot be proved t o  
bave had their fulfilment in the past, and mnst hence belong t o  
the future. The deceiving of tbe heathen runs through the whole 
of the history that is already past, and its cessation, which is here 
given as the characteristic mark of the thonsand years, mnst be 
looked for in the coming future. But the snbject of discourse 
here, aa the connection shews, is not Satan's deceiving in the 
general, but his deceiving with the view of stirring them up toan  
open attack on the kingdom of Christ, for the purpose of destroy- 



ing it, and so as even to threaten its destruction. (Similarly even 
Auguat, de civ. dei XX. 7 : Nec enim dictum est, a t  non sedu- 
ceret aliquem, sed a t  non seduceret, inquit, jam gentes.) This 
more exact limitation of the meaning arises, on the one side, from 
the respect borne to what precedes, where snch a conflict is spoken 
of, so great, public, and decisive, that the very existence of the 
kingdom of God was brought into question by i t  (comp. especially 
ch. xix. 19, 20.) The same result, on the other side, is obtained 
from what follows, ver. 7-9. Thus the deceiving of the heathen 
is  more definitely explained, more narrowly bounded; and snch 
a bounding, indeed, is demanded alone by the consideration, that 
a t  the end of the thousand years such a fearful assault is to be 
made, aa i s  edtirely inexplicable, on the supposition that the 
agency of Satan, and, what is closely connected therewith, sin, 
had altogether ceased during the thousand years.' But sucli 
being the case, there is no reason for denying the cessation of this 
deceiving of Satan according to the view we advocate. With aH 
its corruptions, and in part also severe conflicts and losses in the 
case of individuals, i t  still was on the whole the period of Christ's 
undisputed sway. That a great cbange began a t  the end of it, 
must now a t  least, within the few last weeks, have become mani- 
fest even to those, who would drive too far the in many respects 
just, and by Scripture itself approved, dislike (Eccl. vii. 11) of 
extolling too highly past times.' During the period of the thou- 
sand years there are to  be found no conflicts, which even 
remotely resemble those that precede, and come after it. Mahom- 
medanism belongs only in part to it, and i t  left untouched the 
original ground of Christendom ; i t  never brought matters to such 
a point as to raise the question, whether there should be or 
should not be a kingdom of Christ on the earth. The papacy can 
only be regarded, after an unhistorical mode of viewing it, against 
which Luther himself protested, when he was not carried away by 

1 The following remark of Bengel in oertainly not in rcoordrnoe with Lbe scriptrrrel 
mode of representation: " The nationr ehdl rtill be so oonstituted, that they could be 
deceived, if tbe devil were not in prieon." We must not tnke the prison in so growly 
externnl a manner. It is r mere figan, and simply denote8 Lbe recltraining of his intlu- 
enae, the pre-requisite of which is, that the besrts and peopler mincerely given to Chrirt 
continue steadfast in their ndhewnce to him. 

2 Vitringa would nmo certainly no longer .sk : Haeccine act8 hertint et gent. Sahna 
lignb et detmro .in nbpum t Quid igitnr tandem Bet P W o  solub ? And yet Saan 
h.s but begun Ms work. - 
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the spirit of controversy, as standing on a level with ancient and 
modem heathenism. I t  is this very mode of viewing it, unhappily 
wide-spread and deeply rooted in former times, which has espe- 
cially led to the abandoning of the historical ground: in determin- 
ing the position of the thonsand years, and flying off to the future. 
The thought has also had much inflnence, which is expressed by 
Bengel a t  p. 581, " Those make far too little of the matter, who 
understand tbe thousand years of something that is past, and 
coneeqnently vmething quite insignificant." He who looks thus 
npon the paet in the Christian church, a t  the same time cuts up, 
withont perceiving it, the root of a living and reasonable hope for 
tbe future. If the word, " Lo I am with you always, even to the 
end of the world," has been kept so badly in the past, i t  will be 
foolish to expect, that i t  should suddenly begin in tbe future to 
receive a glorioua fulfilment. It is so also with the individnal 
believer; his hope respecting the future is a living hope, exactly in 
the same degree, that he can discern the blessing of God, which 
is concealed under the cross, the grace that lies hid behind sin ; 
which he only can do, who can say from the heart, What I know 
not, teach thou me. That view of the papacy (whose dominion, 
besides, comprehends only a part of the thonsand years, while, 
again, this period embraces the Reformation, and the whole 
spring-time of the evangelical churches'), is a reproach on our own 
origin. The Reformation pre-supposes the existence of glorious 
powers of life, though in a slumbering state. Now that we have 
about na tbe Qog and Magog of unbelief, and no longer stand 
within tpe thonsand years, we sbould feel onr impotence, bnd call 
on tbe Lord to strengthen our weakness. 

Another objection against our view of the thoneand years' 
reign is taken from ver. 4-6. According to what is written 
there the resurrection of the righteous must take place a t  the 
beginning of the thousand years, and these must continue on the 
earth during the whole millennia1 period. A s  nothing of this 
sort is to be perceived in the paat, i t  is, men think, clear as day, 
that the thonsand yeam still belong to the futnre. 

1 The nstural exposition of the Apocalgpee runs re directly counter LO the extrava- 
ganciea of Crttholic controversinlistr, as it does to those of the Evangelical party. The 
pmvniling view of the Reformation in the Cntbolic chumh cannot be the right one, if the 
spriug-sewon of the Evangelical chumh falls within rhe thousnnd yean. The Satanic 
territory must, therefore, lie in anotl~rr direction than that, which 8epnrstc.s the Evnnge- 
lical from the Catholic chumh. 
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But i t  should be quite sufficient to shew the fallacy of such m 
argument, tbat i t  leads to a perfectly monstrone combination of 
things incapable of union : the church consisting of a mixture of 
members, partly living in mortal flesh, and partly risen and glorified 
-the latter abiding on the unrenewed earth, though as such only 
fit for the dwelling of mortal men ; the risen and glorified a t  the 
end of the thousand years, entangled anew in the- troubles of 
earth, in war and oonilict, wbich belong only to a present exist- 
ence, and driven out of that rest from their labours which was 
promised them. 

Let RE now first preeent oar view of the verses under conside- 
ration, and then advanae what favonre i t  and oppoees the view 
we reject. 

The whole book ie designed to rtimulate to patience, to sted- 
fastness, to aamored fidelity, and hearty joyhlness, those who 

, are endangered by the pressure of the world against the kingdom 
of Christ. The ohief means employed to aocomplish this design, 

' 

is a representation of the victory of Christ on earth, which takes 
place a t  every great conflict. This, however, is not altogether 
s d c i e n t  to inspire courage. Those who fall in this warfare, 
who depart in times of trouble and distress, who do not live to see 
the periods of triumph and peace, need some further consolation. 
The holy Seer directs their eye to the heavenly glory, amid 
which they are kept till the time, that the New Jerusalem comer 
down from heaven. Thus in ah, vii. 1-8 it is represented how 
God, in the midst of the great tribulations which befal the earth, 
keeps his own people ; then in ver. 9-17 the view opens on the 
heavenly glory, which causes all the tribulations of earth to be 
forgotten. So also in oh. xiv. 1-5, after a delineation hae been 
given of the cruel procedure of the beast on earth, and how those 
are kept in safety who would not worship his image, suddenly 
the curtain is lifted, and we see the Lamb standing on the 
heavenly Zion, and with him the whole multitude of the elect, 
who, with one voice, like that of many waters and of loud thun- 
der, sing the new song of the Lamb, the earth with ite tempta- 
tions to aposfacg lying wholly under their feet. Thjs same mul- 
titude meets us again in ch. xv. 2-4. They appear there stand- 
ing on aeea of glass mingled with fire, on the ground of Pa. xxxvi. 
7, " Thy judgments are a great flood," the symbol of the divine 



aots of righteousness and judgment, and sing the song of Moses, 
the eervant of God, and the song of the Lamb. The section 
before us is  entirely eimilar in its structure. I t  contains 
nothing which belongs to the earth, and on the fulfilment of which 
history could give us its report. It rather leads us from the 

' earth, and from the triumph which has been granted on earth 
to the cause and the eervants of Christ to  heaven, that we 
may see there the glory of those who had departed before the 
beginning of the thousand years, who were slain for the word'of 
God and the testimony which they had, and loved not their lives 
to the death. The resnrrection is ascribed to  these persons only 
in a figurative sense, that, nsmely, of a transition into a new and 
glorious existence; ae is indicated by the expression, '' this in  
the fired resnrrection," employed for the purpose of distinguishing 
it fiom the second resnrrection, which is that more commonly 
meant by the term.' 

Now this view ie first confirmed by the expression : they lived, 
or were again living. From this i t  is clear, that before the first 
resnrrection the persons who had been beheaded for the testimony 
of Jesus, and who had not worshipped the beast, had enjoyed no 
life worthy of this name. Now, if the bodiless existence of the 
departed righteous were a mere life of shadows, we might certainly 
aonclude that nothing would be said of it, as is the case in respect 
to those who have not died in the faith. But the contrary is 
found to be the case. The Apocalypse pointa in the most 
attraotivecolonrs to the blessedness which the redeemedenjoy,even 
before the resurrection ; they stand before the throne and before 
the Lamb, clothed with white robes and palms in their hands, 
and praise God and the Lamb, and serve him day and night in his 
temple (comp. ch. xiv. 1-5, vii. 9-17.) Such a blessed state 
oannot be ignored, it cannot be put on a footing with non-exist 
ence, and so nothing remains but to understand i t  as meant by the 
flrat resnrrection. 

Further, if we suppose here that a literal resurrection is meant, 
1 The a n t  reaurreotion componds to the aecond death. In respect to both alike the 

Seer dirtinguiahee the figurative from the proper ure of the term by an additiod word. 
Thome who boast of holding by the latter, who think that the aubject of diicoane here 
malt plainly be the mamct ion  in the literal aeme, have in reality the letter against 
them. I n  the erpmsion : tbejCnt resurrection, there is contained a diatinot derenca 
to the divereity. To undantand the firat merely of priority of time is forbidden by the 
a n d o q  of the seoond death, whiah d i f m  materially from the ant. 



i t  must appear very singular that nowhere else in Scripture is any 
mention made of such a resurrection of the righteous before the 
general resurrection. For i t  does not a t  all follow from the pas- 
sages, 1. Cor. xv. 22, 33; Luke xiv. 14, 15 ; 1 Thess. iv. 1 6  
what Ewald would still draw from them, that the righteous shall 
be raised a t  the last day before the wicked ; they do not speak of 
a before and an after, but treat simply of the resurrection of the 
righteous. Such a resurrection, however, as is now supposed, is  
not merely ignored ; i t  i s  also expressly denied. Thus in 1 Cor. 
xv. 22, 23, " For as by one man came death, so also by one 
man comes the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all 
die, eo in Christ shall all be made alive. But every one in 
his own order ; Christ the first-fruits, afterwards they tbat 
are Christ's a t  hb  coming." By this passage the resarrec- 

. tion only takes place a t  the period of Christ's coming. This, 
however, is not connected with the thoasand years' refgn, but 
with the time of the New Jerusalem, of which i t  is said in ch. 
xxi. 3, " Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will 
dwell#with them ;" and in ch. xxi. 22, " And I saw no temple 
therein ; for the Lord, the Almighty God, is i ts  temple, and the 
Lamb." Such a resurrection is also disproved by 1 Thess. iv. 16, 
" For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, 
and the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God, and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first."' By this passage, too, the 
view of Bengel, which holds the resurrection to  be corporeal, in- 
deed, but holds heaven, and not the earth, to be the habitation of 
the risen eaints,is excluded. It must then have been Christ's dee- 
cending from heaven along with the saints, who had risen before 
and gone to heaven with their glorified bodies, that was spoken of 
-not Christ's raising them up, but his coming down with them. 

1 Quite frui~lesll is the attempt of Flatt, in his adnotationed ad locum 1 Them. iv. 16, 
em. coll. cum Apoo. opuw. 409, eta. to bring tllese prssagcs into unisou with ours, on 
the ground that the I . U a  treats of the liteml resumtion.  He t h i n b  that t h m  should 
be excepted born "the dead in Christ,'' to whom the Brat reeurrectlon is accorded in the 
Revelation. But this 5 n t  r esumt ion  of the Revelation belonga to aU the dead in 
Ohrist ; not merely to the martyrs, but also to all those, "who had not worahipped the 
b u t ,  nor his image, and had not received hio mark on their forehead and on (heir 
hand." The "reat of the dead,' who do not live daring tho ooune of the (housmd 
ye-, u e  the ungodly (for ver. 11, aq. shew how it went with them a/lw the tho1lsmd 
yeam, how positive punishment sucaecds to the lo= of m intereat in the p m v i o ~ l y  
mentioned good.) The boob are otdy the books of guilt; and the book of life in me-1, 
opened to shew, that their name8 were notthere. They are all appointed to the uecond denil~. 



This is also to be taken into account, that the change on the 
living is  coupled by Pan1 with the resurrection of the saints that 
are asleep. Bnt such a change can only take place in connection 
with the general vegeneration (Matth. six. 28), with the new 
heavens and the new earth. John v. 28, 29 also, " The hour 
cometh, in which all that are in their graves shall hear his voice, 
and shall come forth, they that have done good to the resurrec- 
tion of life, but they that have done evil to the resurrection of 
damnation," hardly admita of the thought of a wide separation 
between the resurrection of life and that of condemnation. 

Finally, after the example of our Lord himself in Luke xviii. 
8, When the Son of man comes, shall he find faith on the 
earth1 " and in Matth. xJv. ,  especially ver. 10, sq. 37, sq., Scrip- 
ture generally testifies, that in the last times apoatacy shall be 
very widely spread, and that even among the faithful the fireof their 
love and zeal shall be sadly cooled. Such descriptions, however, 
will not suit a church, which consists to a large extent of the 
risen saints ; nor even a church, which has jnet peseed ont of the 
thousand years, on the hypothesis of Bengel. They require, that 
we mast not attribute more to the Christian church than she has 
possessed in the past. 

If, then, it is to be finally maintained, that ver. 4-6 refer to 
those who are concealed from our view, that for what was to h a p  
pen on this earthly stage we have but one mark given, in the 
continuance of the dominion of Christ during a period of a thou- 
sand years,-for the just made perfect reign with Chriet during 
the thousand years-and that the other features of the thoneand 
years' reign are to be derived only from ver. 1-3, then we shall 
certainly find no other reaeon why we should seek if. in the 
future instead of in the past ; since there would then be the great 
impropriety, that the church's thousand gears of a settled state 
would be passed over with perfect silence in the Revelation. 
What is said of the thousand gears, is but a brief and simple 
notice, and is never in the remoteat manner to be compared with 
the glory of the new Jerusalem, to which S t  John hastens forward 
with longing desire and with rapid s tep-a  clear proof, that in the 

.thousand years we are to seek no heaven upon earth.' 

1 Ewdd: V u m  breviter tautum et festinanter regnum hoc milliere tangit, hmtorum- 
que prrernia in rrgnum demum mundi novi oocleilk redulo cumulat omnir, xxi. 1-22, 



Ch. xx. 7-10. It waa intimated a t  ver. 3, that at the end of 
the thousand years there ehould be a great change in the relation 
of Satan to the earth. To that intimation reference is here made. 
After the thousand years are finished, Satan is loosed from his 
confinement, and deceives Gog and Magog, that is, the heatshen 
over the whole earth, to come and fight against Christ and his 
church. The project succeeds well at  first, so that the adversa- 
ries lay siege to the camp of the saints and the beloved city. But 
after a brief triumph they are overtaken by the vengeance of hea- 
ven. Fire comes down from heaven and consumes them. Satan 
is osst into the lake of are. So that, what was designed to over- 
throw the begun supremacy of Christ, serves only to complete it. 
With the final discomfiture of Satan the laet of the three enemies 
of Christ and of his church has forever vanished from the field. 

Vitringa says, " The chnrch appears to have reached the end 
of her conflicts and labours with the execution of judgment on 
the beast. Christ reigns with his saints, aud the kingdoms of 
the world yield obedience to him and the church. Whence then 
thae  new enemies at the dose of the t h a d  years?" To 
this question we reply : the reason of Satan's being loosed must 
stand in close connection with the reason of his being bound. 
The earth watched and prayed during the thousand years ; there- 
fore, Satan could accomplish nothing against it. But if the earth 
ehould cease to watch and pray, it must neceesarily fall into temp- 
tation. Where God is no longer present, there Satan is sure to 
come with hisevil spirits. The passage, Matth. xii. 43-46, "When 
the unclean Spirit," etc. deserves here the most attentive consi- 
deration. Satan works only in the children of disobedience ; and 
he works wherever the children of disobedience are to be found, 
(Eph. ii. 2.) If a t  any time he is to be seen actually among 
those, who have already belonged to Christ, this implies, according 
to the whole teaching of Scripture, a backsliding on the part of 
these ; and the more extensive and successful his work of decep- 
tion is, the greater always must the preceding guilt have been. 

Vitringa waa in great perplexity to know whence these new 
heathen were to come. Mede expected them from America. But 
Bengel, with his profound discernment, perceived even in hie day 

2Jl; Lardadqw parat8m jam pii8 8nlutcm summam in n g a o  coelmti ex ch. xis. 7, enll. 
xxi. 2 concludas. 

2 
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the beginnings of the germinating heathenism. " At present," 
seys he, "there is snch security, and along therewith snch mock- 
ery amongst high and low, appearing in a shameless profligacy 
and a covert unbelief, that one is apt to  think, Satan himself 
could not conduct matters in a more indecent and scandalous 
manner; but what has yet been done is no more than child's 
play. People are still but apprentices in respect to the last 
dreadful times, when the spirit of carnal security and profane 
mockery shall rise to the complete mastery." I t  ie said also in 
the Berleb. Bible, " Enough still secretly remains, which can be 
productive of mischief. And the lees shall yet be stirred up for 
a great final effort, as Pharaoh gave the last violent kick when he 
pursued after the Israelites." 

There are two prophecies of the Old Testament which are 
closely connected with the one before nk. In  the prophecy,of 
Daniel respecting the monarchies of the world the little horn cor- 
responds which threw down three of the great. The character- 
istic features there are, the difference between this new worldly 
power and the earlier ones,' the hatred manifested against God 
and his church, the undertaking to change times and laws (i.e., to 
abolish all holy and profane, divine and human institutions and 
laws), its prosperity and success, as appearing in the overthrow 
of three of the earlier kingdoms, and getting even the church into 
its power, and, lastly, the coincidence of the end of the world 
with its overthrow. 

The other passage is the prophecy of Ezekiel against Bog the 
king of Magog, the chief prince2 of Meeech and Tubal, in ch. 
xxxviii., xxrix. The case is different in respect to this prophecy, 
from what i t  is with Daniel's regarding the little horn. While 
the latter goes upon a particular fact in the future history of the 

1 This difference forme Lhe reason why John has aepprated this last enemy of the 
church from the earlier onen, while in Daniel there were reasons for rather bringing into 
view the element8 that belonged to thia in  common with the others. Wherein the difL 
ference consisted, we leprn more definitely from John than we can do in Daniel. 

2 His original kingdom is Mngog, hut along with thin he acquirea the mnetery over 
Yeshech and Tubal. I n  vain have some tried, latterly Knobel, to change the chief 
prince into a prince of Ruaeia The prince of Rosse (an appellation not known in 
Scripture) Meshech and Tubd, Qog could not be called without some farther explanation, 
M Mmhech and Tubd nre represented in Scripture as independent kingdoms, which 
were not dirrcily aubject to the king of Magog. This person could become a he& to 
them only u a "king of kings." 

8 
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world, the prophecy of Ezekiel possesses a thoroughly ideal, 
composite character. Gog and Magog represent generally all the 
future enemies of the kingdom of God, and there is here com- 
bined into one grand delidealion, what was to be realized in a long 
series of events ; so that the interpretations, which would under- 
stand it of the Syrian kings, of the Goths and Vandals, or of the 
Turks, are all a t  once true, and a t  the same time false, on account 
of their exclusiveness. Ezekiel had been prophecying immedia- 
tely before of Israel's return from exile, and his redemption from 
the oppression of the enemy, who then was permitted to bear 
sway. And the disquieting thought, that i t  was not enough to 
have achieved one victory, the fear, which takes snch deep hold 
of the diseased, that some new trouble may come after they have 
recovered from that, under which they a t  present labour, this is 
met by the prophet with the announcement, that whatever the 
earth might still raise up of evil against the kingdom of God, 
even if i t  ahould bring up all that is terrible from its furthest cor- 
ners, powers that were hitherto scarcely known, to war against 
the kingdom, this should still a t  last gain the victory. For a 
strong rock is our God. Every one who yields to the native im- 
pression this prophecy is fitted to produce, must a t  once feel, that 
there is something utopian about i t  ; that it is essentially differ- 
ent from such prophecies, for example, aa refer to the overthrow 
of the Assyrians or the Chaldeans. Its composite character dis- 
covers itself with peculiar clearness in ch. xxxviii. 5, 6, where a 

along with Gog and Magog peoples from the most diverse regions 
of the world are mentioned as taking part in the expedition, who 
had no natural connection with them, or with one another. " Eee- 
kiel here names and brings together only snch tribes and races ae 
were far distant, some more and others less known." That an 
exposition, which seeks for e literal fulfilment in some historical 
event, is against the real meaning of the prophet, is manifest also 
from the freedom with which he forms a king, Gog, out of the 
name of the land Magog, which alone is mentioned in Qen. x. 2. 
So is it, again, from ver. 17, according to which the earlier prophets 
had prophesied of Gog. These had only spoken in general of the 
enemies of God's kingdom. But thnt John did not view the pro- 
phecy otherwise than is now represented, is plain from this, that 
according to ch. six. 17 he even sees in the subjugation of the ten 
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kings through Christ one fulfilment of it. I t  is plain also from 
the consideration, that with the utmost freedom, he changes the 
king Gog in Ezekiel into a people Gog, together with Magog. 
Finally, i t  appears fiom his entirely removing the local and 
national limitation, which in Ezekiel still attaches to Gog and 
Magog, and considering 8og  and Magog as simply identical with 
the heathen in the four corners of the earth. 

Ver. 7. And when the tho.ueand years are jhisheol, S a h  
shall be looeed out o fhb  priaon. This is properly the only case 
in the Apocalypse, in which the future aa such is announced be- 
forehand, while John elsewhere, and here also again in ver. 9, only 
describes what he has seen and heard. In  ch. xi. 3 the same 
thing has been thought to be found, though improperly ; for there 
John does not speak. In ch. ix. 6 the future is brought in through 
the reference to the fundamental passage of Jeremiah. There 
also, as in ch. xiii. 8, the future is only so far announced before- 
hand, as i t  makes itself perceived from what John aaw before his 
eyes. The exception here arises from the necessity of the caae : 
a simple pie-intimation must 5rst carry us to the farther side of 
the thousand pears.-He, who looses Satan, is no other than the 
Lord himself, who has the key of the abyss, (ver. I), and without 
whose will Satan can never move a step, as is manifest from the . 

hietory of Job ; nor could the demons withont his permission so 
much as enter into the herd of swine. The Lord sends to those, 
who have lost their love to the'tmth, throngh the medium of 
Satan, strong delusions, that they should believe lies, and so be- 
come ripe for judgment, (2 These. ii. ll, comp. Rom. i. 24, 26.) 
It is the punishment of ingratitnde and apostacy, that i t  always 
goes farther and farther down,, much more so than the spirit 
of infidelity itself originally contemplated.-The evil enemy is 
here called Satan, in ver. 10 the devil. The dragon is mentioned 
no more. Corresponding to the dragon is the heathen state, 
that culminates in the heathen kings. So far, however, matters 
are not to come again. If the Christian state may be everywhere 
perforated by the evil, and in part destroyed, ss it cannot fail ta 
be, where the mass ~ i e l d s  to the seductions of Satan, still Satan 
never can again succeed so far, as to pluck the Christian state up 
by the root, and to establish himself as the dragon. It is in 
accordance with Satan's having no longer the name of the dragon, 
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that the Antichristian world receives the name of Gog and Magog. 
Even in Ezekiel, Magog bears the character, not of a regularly 
constituted state, but of a horde of plunderers. The lawlessness 
of the party is still more strongly marked here, by Gog, who ap- 
pears in Ezekiel as the head of Magog, being viewed as a dietinct 
people, and acting in concert with Magog.-The prison is, accord- 
ing to ver. 2, the abyss.-The loosing of Satan, we learn in ver. 
2, is only to be for a short time. Bengel : " How long this short 
time is to be, cannot well be conjectured ; bnt we may certainly 
conclude, that i t  must be brief as compared with the thousand 
yearn.'' 

Ver. 8. And he will go forth to deceive t b  heathen in the 
four colyzer8 of the earth, Uog and Magog, to gather them 
togethm to t h  war? the number of whom ia cu, the sand of 
the sea. In  what manner Satan goes forth, and accomplishes 
the deception, we learn fiom ch. mi. 13. He does i t  by meane 
of the unclean spirit that goes out of him.-Aocording to the 
current view we are to understand by the heathen in the four 
corners of the earth the nations, that occupy the most distant 
regione of the earth? But this interpretation is against the 
biblical usage. I n  Judges xx. 2, the expreesion, "the comers of 
the whole people," is used for, the whole people from the begin- 
ning to the end, " all the tribes of Israel," as is immediately 
added by way of explanation ; or " fiom Dan to Beersheba" as a m  

i t  is in ver. 1. The explanation : the foremost of the whole 
people, is there against the connection. In  1 Sam. xiv. 38, Saul 
says, "Draw ye near hither all corners of the people." That the 
whole body of the people is meant, is clear from ver. 40. In Isa. 
xix. 13 i t  is mid, " They have deceived Egypt, the corners of his 
tribes," for, his tribee even to their furthest corners. (In Gen. 
six. 4, DW h. corresponds.) I n  these p.bsages -the 
corners possessed whatever lay within them, and was bounded by 
them : all the comers of the people, is as much as, all the people 

1 If we read dr  d u  dXsycou,  the article mnet be taken generically, md in substance 
the other reding, without it, oonveyr the same meaning. The war rbnds oppoud to 
other p e i b l e  objwts of the @hering together. 

9 So already Vitringr : Designnntur genres, qnae non hrbitarent in media et pmes- 
trntisaimr tennrum orbis parte, qnippe quae ocoupab esset ab ecalenia, sed in extremis 
terrse. 



even to its furthest corners ; as in this book also a t  ch. vii. 1, the 
corners are brought into consideration as the pdinta, which r d e  
the whole earth. So is it also in respect to the four bodma of 
the earth in Isa. xi. 12;  q.d., of the whole earth, as far as it 
stretches. Comp. Ezek. vii. 2, "The end comes on the four 
borders of the earth," Job. xxxvii. 3. Accordingly, here also 
the four corners of the earth are not the points, where the peopld 
to be deceived alone or even chiefly dwell, bat the corners are 
regarded as commanding the whole region that lies within them ; 
so that the fonr corners of the earth, is all one with, on the whde 
earth even to its four corners. The deceptive influence exercised 
by Satan is represented as one, that is not to be confined to some 
one particular land or people, but one that was to poasess an 
entirely oecumenical character; precisely as we see a t  present to 
be the case. To the. fonr corners of the earth correspond the 
breadth of the earth in ver. 9. The territory on which the 
cause operates here, is the same as that on which the operation 
appears there. This view is confirmed by the fundamental pro- 
phecy in Ezekiel. There along with Qog, who comes from the 
north, other nations also are mentioned as taking part in the 
expedition, who dwell in the middle regions.-(fog and Magog 
form the epexegesie to the nations in the four corners of the 
earth. Ezekiel represents Qog as the centre of the whole move- 
ment (ch. xxxviii. 5, 6.) Bat here the ground of Gen. x. 2, is 
entirely abandoned, and Gog and Magog are simply identified 
with all heathen. Qog, Magog, and Demagog, were first put 
together by Brentano. I t  is such a conjnnction ae that of Napo- 
leon and Apol1yon.-In the war, Bengel, " Then all evil will 
raise itself up against all good, and hazard the last blow, but 
shall be worsted by the better part."-Ae the sand of the sea, as 
were also the host of the Canaanites, Josh. xi. 4, the camels of 
the Midianites, Judg. vii. 12, and the Philistines, 1 Sam. xiii. 5. 

Ver. 9. And t h y  went up on the breadth of the eurth, and 
enwrnpaesed the carnap of the saints and the beloved city. A d  
f i e  came down out of heaven from God, and wnaumed them. 
The going up is used of any warlike expedition, because the 
object of i t  appears a height to be ascended and taken.' By the 

1 Somewhat differently Qesenius in hi8 Thm. on hh: Quoniam arbea mtnque ex- 
pugnanda in looo edib extnrcta eunt. 



b r d t h  of the earth the whole compaas of i t  is denoted. In  Hab. 
i. 6, the Chaldeans march "through the breadth of the earth," that 
is, they go throngh i t  after its whole extent and compass, comp. 
Isa. viii. 8 ; Gen. xiii. 17 ; Job urxviii. 18. Those deceived by 

. Satan are, according to ver. 8, scattered over the entire breadth 
of the earth ; but others also dwell with them, who do not yield 
to the seduction. Against these they now go forth ; they would 
poesese the whole compass of the earth, and verify the opposite 
of the statement, "the meek shall inherit the earth." And i t  
appeared as if they were going to succeed, not less than of old when 
Assyria . marched against Jernaalem. -One can suppose that 
the church is here denoted by two distinct and indepeudent 
images, that of the camp and that of the city. But we may 
also suppose that the camp of the saints is placed b the beloved 
city, as in Acts xxi. 34 the fortified camp of the Romans in 
the city of Jerusalem is spoken of, comp. ver. 37, xxii. 24, xxiii. 
10,16,32. Any how, the prefixing of the expression : the camp 
of the saints, indicates the warlike and armed condition, which 
is an essential characteristic of the saints, whose spiritual 
armoury is described in Eph. vi. 10, sq., comp. I. John ii. 14, v. 
4. In  the times of Moses and Joshua the church even externally 
presented the firm of a military camp, (comp. Heb. xiii. l l ) ,  
imaging what in substance was to be continued throngh all 
times.-The beloved city is Jerusalem, but Jerusalem is in the 
Apocalypse always used as a symbol of the church (comp. vol. i. , 

p. 426.) Prosperous events, times in which the contest should 
sssume a milder character, are not excluded by their being said 
to encompase the camp. As little are they excluded by the 

. enemies being represented as pressing into the outworks of the 
holy city-comp. ch. xi. 2. Our Lord said of the literal Jerusa- 
lem, in Luke xix. 43, Days shall come upon thee, that thine 
enemies shall cast a trench about thee, and compass thee round, 
and keep thee in on every side." The same state of things 
shall here also take place, and indeed for the same reason, as a 
deserved punishment ; for if the church had done her duty, Satan 
would never have been able by his deceptions to make such way 
against her. But nothing shall now happen like what is said in 
ver. 44, " And they shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy 
children within thee, and they shall not leave in thee one stone 
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upon another." For, tAh Jerusalem, with all its failings, still ie 
the beloved city of God ; and the word can never hold respecting 
it, which was spoken of anaient Jerusalem, "My house is an 
house of prager, but ye have made i t  a den of thieves."-By 
faith the walls of Jericho of old fell when they had been com- . 
passed for seven days (Hebr. xi. 30.) By faith also shall the walls 
of the beloved city be preserved. The fervent prayer of the 
faithful calls down fire from heaven (comp. at oh. viii. 3-5.)- 
After Satan has made those ripe for judgment, who through their 
g i l t  have been led away b y  him, the divine judgment falls npon 
the deceiver and the deceived. First upon the latter. The 
words, " And fire came down out of heaven from Qod,".refer to 
Qen. xix. 24, :' And the Lord rained npon Sodom and Gomorrah 
brimstone and fire from the Lord out of heaven ;" to which also, 
as the image of all future judgment5 of God on the wicked, a h -  
sion is made in Ezek. xxxviii. 22, xxxix. 6. Here, this allusion, 
especially after the peculiar combination of the expressions, 
" out of heaven," and "from God," cannot be doubtful. The 
"from God" appeared a superfluous addition to some copyists, 
who did not perceive the reference to the fundamental passage. 
That i t  is not, however, to be regarded as a simple repetition 
from that passage, is plain from the order being the reverse of 
that there. It is there, from the Lord out of heaven ; here, 
out of heaven from the Lord. The heaven forms here the con- 
trltst to the earth, Qod to Satan. From the allusion to Gen. 
xix., i t  is clear, that nothing is here indicated respecting the 
form of the judgment. What appears to refer to it, belongs to 
the ancient type. So much, however, may be regarded ae certain, 
that here an unexpected, quick, frightful, overwhelming execution 
of divine vengeance is represented. 

Ver. 10. And the devil, who deceived them, wua c u t  into the 
lake of fire and brimatone, where aleol are the bemt and the 
fabe prophet, and shall be tormented duy and night fop w m  
and ever. The everht ing fire, is, according to the word of 
our Lord in Matt. xxv.'41, prepared first of all for Satan and 
his angels. The cursed from among men are to be sent there as 
companions to them.-We have here the third and last etation 

1 The alro is wanting in the text, which Luther followed. 



of Satan. In ch. xii. 9, he is cast down from heaven on the 
earth ; in ch. u. 3, into the abyss, hell ; here, a t  laat, into the 
lake of fire and brimst.one, the deeper hell (comp. at  ch. xix. 
20.) On the words, " they shall be tormented," etc., see a t  ch. 
xiv. 11. 

THE END OF THE WORLD. 

(Ch. XX. 11-15.) 

The three enemies of Clod's kingdom have disappeared. There 
must now still follow the final and ultimate decision respecting 
the fate of those, who submitted to their influence ; and all, too, 
of the irrational creation, which had been pressed by them into 
the service of sin, must be put out of the way. The latter in 
ver. 11, the first in ver. 12--15. This being done, all is then 
prepared for the new earth, on which righteousness dwells, for 
the new Jemalem coming down out of heaven tism Clod ; and, 
therefore, for the beginning of the seventh and last vision. 

Ver. 11. And I crcrw a whdte great throne, and him who sat 
theeon, before whom preetnce the earth and the heaven~I& 
away, and no place wae found for them. The white throne 
here corresponds to the white cloud in ch. xiv. 14. The white 
is here also the symbolical image of glory. In ch. iv. 3, the 
crystal clear jasper corresponds. A great throne, in contrast 
to the thrones in ver. 4, on account of the greatness and glory 
of him who sits on it. Short and good, Bengel: " The throne 
is white as an emblem of the glory of the judge, and great as 
befits his great and infinite majesty."-He who eite on the 
throne is God in the undivided unity o f h b  being, without respect 
to the diversity of persons (see at  ch. i. 8); not the Father 
in fellowship with Christ, according to ch. iii. 21, where Christ 
site with the Father on his throne, vii. 17, where the Lamb 
is spoken of as being in the midst of the throne, xxii. 1, 
where, again, we read of the throne of God and the Lamb. For, 
here only one is represented as sitting. Nor are we to regard 
this one as the Father in contradistinction to Christ. It is 
against this view, that especial mention is not made here of 

u 2 
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Christ, as a t  ch. iv. (comp. iv. 2) ; but Christ, to whom all judg- 
ment has been committed by the Father, (John v. 22 ; Bev. i .  7, 
xiv. 14, xix. 11) cannot., according to the fundamental passages, 
(especially Matth. xix. 28, xxv. 31, comp. Acts xvii. 31 ; Rom. 
xiv. lo ) ,  fail to be present particularly a t  the last judgment. Nor 
yet can i t  be Christ in contradistinction to the Father. For, 
there i s  nothing that specially pointed to him ; ch. xxi. 6 ie 
against the supposition ; and in the first work, that proceeds from 
him who sits upon the throne, the removal of the traces of sin out 
of creation, a reference could not fail to the Almighty Creator, a 

1 
who appears here restoring his original work.-That we have not 
in the words, " before whose presence the earth and the heaven 
fled away," a merely poetical description of the frightfulness of 
the Judge, a t  whose presence all creation trembles, is plain from 

I 
the appended clause, " and no place was fonnd for them," which 
was also employed to denote a disappearing, a complete removal 
a t  ch. xii. 8. Accordingly, i t  is justly remarked on the fleeing 
away by Bengel, " not from one place to another, but so that no 
place whatever should be fonnd ;" comp. the fleeing in the sense of 
vanishing away in ch. xvi. 20. The same thing may also be 
inferred from Ps. cxiv. 3: 4, " The sen saw and fled, Jordan and 
turned back. The mountains skipt like rams, the hills like lambs." 
There, too, i t  is a real flight, an actual concussion that is spoken 
of (see my Comm.) What was done there on the small male, i s  
done here on the great one. Finally, all doubt is excluded by 
ch. xxi. 1, " And I saw a new heaven and a new earth ; for the 
first heaven and the first earth were passed, away." Hence, the 
representation here can only be, how the first heaven and the first 
earth vanished away, in order that the new creation might take 
their place.-It i s  taught even in the Old Testament, that the 
present earth and heavens shall pass away (see my Comm. on 
Ps. cii. 26,27.) In  the New Testament this doctrine is indicated 
in  Matth. xxiv. 35 ; it is implied in what the Saviour says of the 
regeneration in Matth. xix. 28 ; but the properly classical passage 
is  2 Pet. iii. 7, 10-12, where, as here, the destrnction of the 
present heavens and the present earth is  put in connection with 
the day of judgment and the destruction of ungodly men. S t  John 
gives expression to this truth in 1 John ii. 17, " The world pas- 
Seth away with the last thereof, but lie who doeth the will of God, 
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abideth for ever." It lies also at  the bbttom of what he says in 
his Gospel respecting the last day, vi. 39, xii. 48. For, the last 
day can only be the day for the ceasing of the whole existing 
order of things.-The earth and the heaven could not be brought 
into consideration here according as they proceeded from the crea- 
tive hand of God, but only as they have become altered by the 
fall-partly as the dwelling-place of human and satanic wicked- 
ness (Gen. vi.), partly as changed by the avenging hand of God 
(Gen. iii. 17-19, v. 29), so that the word, " behold i t  waa all 
very good," could no longer be taken absolutely, but must be 
understood as applying to the creation only when this is viewed 
in connection with the fall. Because sin has manifested itself 
especially on the earth, this is here placed foremost. The com- 
mon and natural order is never inverted but for some special 
reason (comp. Zech. v. 9 ; Gen. ii. 4.) But the heavens, too, have 
not been free from the operation of sin. They are indeed often 
red and troubled(Matth. xvi. 3) ; they are oftenclothed in darkness 
and veiled in sackcloth of hair (Iso. 1. 3) ; to break the pride and 
stubbornness of men the heavens are often made aa iron, and the 
earth as brass, so that the land does not yield its increase, and 
all labour and work is lost, (Lev. xxvi. 19, 20, comp. Dent. xi. 17, 
xxviii. 23.) Bat there are not wanting indications of Scripture, 
that even the high regions of heaven have been invaded and defiled 
by sin, through the angels, who did not keep their first estate, but 
forfeited their proper dwelling (Jude ver. 6) ; that disturbances are 
to be found even there, remaining as memorials of the fall of the 
angels, till they shall be purged away by the final judgment, which 
is also to be exercised upon the angels and Satan (2 Pet. ii. 4.) 
Indications of these things occur in Job xv. 15, " Behold he does 
not trust in his saints,and the heavens are not clean in his sight;" 
ch. xxv. 5, " Behold, even in the moon lie dwells not, and the stam 
are not pure in his eyes."-In this section the order follows not 
the time, but the cironmstances; first heaven and earth, then 
the wicked. How the destruction of the present heavens and 
earth' etands related in point of time to the jndgment of the 
wicked, nothing is here said. 

Ver. 12. And I saw the. dead, tice small and the great, staud 

1 Vitringa: erpurgabit haec terra sun excrement., l ik:u~da a vanitate, oui nun6 
~ervi t .  
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before the throne, and b o o b  were opened, and another book was  
opened, which is (the book) of life. And the dead werejudged ac- 
mding to that which was written in the boob,  d i n g  to tMr 
w o r b ?  The d d  can only be the ungodly dead. It must alone 
appear singular, that here the dead are etill epoken of, although 
they must have been rained up, before they could stand before the 
throne. If only the nngodly dead are meant, then there is n+ 
thing strange in the matter. For tlieir life after the reeurrection 
ia but a life in semblance, as i t  was also before in Hades. Even 
in their bodily life they were etill dead, as is intimated in the 
word of Chriet, " Let the dead bury their dead." Bat i t  is still 
of much greater moment in this respect, that John had seen in 
ver. 4, how those that slept in Jesus before the beginning of the 
thousand years then lived and reigned with Christ. It was i m p -  
eible that he should have seen these, and such as stood with them 
in like circumstances, such as died in the Lord during the thon- 
sand yeare and in the war of Qog and Magog, aa mixed up with the 
dead here, and should have included them all under that name. 
An uneeaeonable comparison of Matth. xxv. 31, aq., where we 
and the righteous and the wicked united in one acme of judg- 
ment, and where the due distinction was not made between the 
enbstance and the dramatio form, has here been productive of 
much confueion, and hae led to the dead being generally viewed,' 
ae all  the d a d  without exception. Here also, where only the 
nngodly dead are the object of jadgment, where the internally 
different are regarded as aleo externally distinct, we must dis- 
tinguish between form and substance. The scene of judgment 
is of no farther importance than aa forming part of the represen- 
tation. In substance they have been judged already; they have 
been already cast into Hades (ver. 13), and this pours out its 
whole contenta into the lake of fire. Besidee, to confine deafh 
only to the wicked is in perfect acoordance with the style of 
John; comp. John v. 24, " He that heareth my word, and 
believeth on him that eent me, hath everlasting life, and shall 
not come into condemnation, but is passed from death to life ; " 
viii. 51, " Verily, verily I say unto you, If a man keep my say- 

, 1 Luther omib the dele before small and g n d  in thls Verne, and a180 follow8 the 
mding which hu "before God," after the t h e .  

9 Cocceius, however, took the right view: inblligi horninom mortuor in  lrpibus 
rt in pmputio cunis,  qui hactenur non nvixerant, coll. v. 8. 
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ing, he shall never me death ; " 1 John iii. 14. I t  is quite cha- 
racteristic of d o h ,  that he &lights to tuke death and lqe in 
tlieir profOUIICECIt meaning. In ah. xi. 18 also of this book, the 
dead are the lost dead. Because the jndgment here has respect 
only to the ungodly dead, God in Chriat appears alone as judge, 
and not, as in the judgment that respects the righteous, sur- 
ronnded by the heavenly council of the church, (comp. ver. 4 ; 
Matth. n x .  28.)--In regard to the small and the great, comp. 
on ch. xi. 18, xiii. 16. How does the splendour of the great 
(who are here to be pronounced with emphasis) now become pale ! 
How completely does all the fear they awakened vanish away !- 
The words, " and the boob were opened," is from Dan. vii. 10, 
although there another jndgment is spoken of. From the con- 
trast with the other book, which is the book of life, the books 
can only be those of gnilt, of condemnation, of death, as they are 
also in the fundamental passage. But that this should be pre- 
supposed, aa a thing to be understood of itself, arises simply from 
the contenta of the books having their chamter more exactly 
determined by the condition of the persons to whom they relate. 
Bengel remarks : " This will be a complete, trae, impartial, nni- 
vereal-history."-Why the book of life (comp. a t  ch. iii. 6, xiii. 
8, xvii, 8), sbould be opened, may be learned from ver. 16 ; i t  
was to shew, that they had not been written there. The positive 
we  of this book is given in ver. 4. A name cannot be both 
written in the books and in the book of the Lamb. For, he 
whose name is in the book of life, is one whose guilt has been 
purged away by the blood of the Lamb (comp. 1 John i. 9, 
here a t  ch, xiii. 8) ; but the books contain the record only of 
nnforgiven sins. Bengel : " Every one is either righteous or 
unrighteous; he cannot be half righteous, half unrighteous. The 
unrighteous often do things that hare a good name; but these 
are not on that account fruits of righteousness. The righteous, 
on the other hand, have their sins; but they have also their 
sderings for these, and obtain through supplication the pardon 
of their guilt."-" The single book of life opened is opposed to 
the many books of works, that are also opened." The difference 
as to the many and the one is either to be explained on the 
consideration, thnt but few are saved, or because the book of life 
contains simply the names, while the books of the dead contain 
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the long array of their evil deeds. The judgment is here, as in ch. 
xi. 18, and the parallel passages quoted there from the Gospel of 
John, which declare believers to be free from the judgment (for 
ex. ch. iii. 18, v. 24) a condemnatory one. 

Ver. 13. And the sea gave the dead, that were therein, a n d  
death and hell gave the dead, that were therein; a n d  t 7 q  were 
judged every one according to their w o r b .  This verse does not 
advance, but supplies and completes. The words, agreeing with 
the close of ver. 12, "and they wero judged according to their 
works," which sounds so alarmingly for the dead, whose works 
can only be bad, shews that we are here again a t  the point, to  
which we had already come there. The expression of the recur- 
rection, used also in the Gospel in regard to the ungodly, (comp. 
ver. 29, \ is here stndionsly shunned. After the heavenly bles- 
sedness of believers had been described in ver. 6 as the fimt 
resurrection, the representation of salvation was closely connected 
with the resurrection. The elevation, too, of the prophetical 
stand-point, of itself admits of nothing, which has the character 
of semblance merely, or is bat half. And according to the style 
of the Revelation the righteous partake of a double resurrection, 
but the wicked of none a t  all .  This emphatic use of the resur- 
rection, by which i t  is represented as the privilege of believers, 
is found also in the Gospel (cornp. eh. vi. 39, 40, 44,' 64), and 
occurs even in Luke, ch. xiv. 14, xx. 35. The sea i s  here, as 
commonly in the Apocalypse, the sea of the peoples, the wicked 
restless world. The dead, whom the sea conceals, are those who 
were slain in the bloody conflict of selfishnesss against selfish- 
ness, in which they killed one another in the Cainite spirit of 
brotherly hatred-not Cain against Abel, bat Cain against Cain, 
(ch. vi. 4.) The dead in the sea are related to those of death 
and hell, as in ver. 4, those, who were beheaded for the testimony 
of Jesus, to  those who had not worshipped the beast. They also 
belong to death and hell, but in these there are great numbers 
besides, who in the way of nature have died without salvation. 
The sea in the literal sense does not snit here. For, the number 
of dead persona concealed by this, is extremely small, as compared 
with the rest, and the mention of i t  would possess a sentimental 
aspect entirely foreign to the character of the Apocalypse. 
From the juxtaposition with death and hell the sea can hew be 
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referred to only as the receptacle of the lost dead. But the 
natural sea engulphs alike the righteous and the wicked. That 
the sea stands here in the figurative sense, appears also from ch. 
xxi. 1, according to which the sea cannot belong to the original 
constitution of things in nature, but mnst be a product of sin. 
That the symbol of the sea comes out with snch unusual 
prominence in the Apocalypse, admits of explanation from the 
circumstance, that being in the island of Patmos, John was 
constantly within sight of the sea. Dmth is here not natural death 
merely, but what alone deserves the name, an unblessed death, the 
legitimate continuation, and, a t  the same time, the punishment of 
spiritual death. This is shewn by the connection of death with 
hell, which is found also in ch. i. 18, and vi. 8 ; and by ver. 14, 
which is inexplicable, if we understand by death what is 
commonly understood and expressed by that in the world.-Hell, 
Hades, is everywhere in the New Testament the place of torment 
for the ungodly (comp. on ch. i .  18, vi. 8.) 

Ver. 14. And death a n d  hell were c a d  into the lake of fire. 
This is the second death, the lcrke of jire.' Death can only 
mean here the death of perdition. For snch only can be 
cast into the lake of fire. The idea is this, that in place of 
provisional, there now enters final, perdition. For believers, 
according to the mode of representation in John, there is 
no death. What is commonly called snch, is in his view but 
the transition to a state of heavenly bliss, which begins the 
moment one passes out of this life, and which is one day to be 
sacceeded by a participation in the mamage feast of the Lamb. 
Here all is bnt a life of vanity? But so long as this death 
reigns over unbelievers, and has not given way to the second 
death, believers mnst also be mbject to death in its common 
acceptation. To the second death for the wicked corresponds for 
the righteous the second (blessed) resurrection.-In regard to the 

1 The lake of$* b wrnttng in the text followed by Luther. 
2 How one must be tormented and tossed about, if death is here understood in the 

common acceptation, may be seen from the words of Vitriugs: Sensw eat, mortem tem- 
poralem, qune haetenus imperium in hominee exercuemt, plane esae abolendam et repro- 
bomm reepectu convertendam in mortem neternam. 8 0  also the remark of Wolf: Quae 
non ampliw locnm nit habiturn in homines, quandoquidem alii eorum, nempe quorum 
nomina in libro vitae consignata fuerint, vitae aeternae, alii ven, morti secundae rive 
reternre sint vindicandi. 
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second death, comp. on ch. ii. 11, xx. 6. Berleb. Bible, " The 
first death is nothing else but the miserable and painful state of . 
man, lying nnder the dominion of sin and so nnder the wrath of 
Qod as to body and soul.; and that state as preliminary to the 
other death. This first death has, as i t  were, two lands, over 
which its dominion stretches : 1. One in time, before the eepam- 
tion of soul and body, Luke xv. 32 ; 1 John iii. 14. For, those 
who allow sin to reign over them in this life, are also even here 
subject to the power of death. 2. When such persons depart 
out of this life, they must still remain in death ; they go into the 
common receptacle of departed, impure sonls. But the 0 t h  

death is that state which follows the first, altogether wretched 
and undone, into which they fall, who have not been softened by 
the judgment of the first death ; since they are cut off through a 
frightfully long and dark eternity from all the grace and mercy 
of God, and remain like impure dogs excluded from the land and 
light of the living."-In regard to the lake offire, see on ch. xis. 
20, xx. 10. The oven of fire, in Matt. xiii. 42, 50, corresponds. 

Ver. 16. And whosoever was not found written in the book 
of life, wae cast into the b k e  of fire. Bengel remarks that 
" with great emphasis the discourse in ver. 14 and 15 is 
thrice closed with the words, the lake of fire." In ver. 14 the 
final hell ie, as i t  were, erected, here i t  receives its wretched 
inhabitants. There is a parallel in John xv. 6, "He that . 

abides not in me, is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; 
and men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they are 
burned." " 0 Jesus, help now, for the sake of thy wounds, that 
I may be found written in the book of life !" 

THE SEVENTH GROUP, THE NEW JERUSALEM. 1 

(Ch. xxi. 1-22, 5.) 
I 

The sixth group, in ch. xvii.-xx. represented the judgment 
npon the three enemies of God, of the Lamb, and the church. 
I t  closes with the completion of their overthrow in the destmc- 
tion of the chief enemy, Satan ; with the last judgment on their 
servanta, and the removal of all that has pressed in npon the 
creation through sin. Everything is now prepared for the 

3 
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entrance of the kt phaae of the kingdom of Bod, for the foun- 
dation of the new earth, on which righteonanem dwells, for the 
erection on i t  of the kingdom of glory, for the solemnization of 
the marriage of the Lamb, to the threshold of which we were 
brought by the song of praise in ch. xix. 6--8, that anticipated 
the contents of ch. xix. 11-gx. 15. This sacred closing history 
is the subject of the present group. A church, which has such 
hope, can never faint under the tribulations, which i t  may have 
to endure for the word of Bod and the testimony of Jesne Christ. 
She beholds the end and is comforted. She rejoices in her Lord, 
who reserves the good wine till the laat. That the hope may 
become truly living, the object of i t  is vividly delineated by John 
to the church, and set, as i t  were, before her eyes. A body is 
prepared for i t  by him, that she might take np more snccessfully 
the conflict with the visible, which is apt to induce despair, aa 
was done in former times by the prophets of the Old Testament, 
or rather by the Holy Spirit, who spake through them, that the 
minda of believers might have the glory of the fatare exhibited 
to their view in such vividness of colouring, as would be sdc i en t  
to hee them from care, anxiety, and grief. So, for'example, 
Ezekiel in ch. x1.-xlviii., and Isaiah in ch. Ix. There is an 
unmistakeable referenoe to these Old Testament 'representations 
in the description given here of the new Jerrrealem. By this 
reference, i t  is intimated, that we muat eeek only for the beginning 
of their fulfilment in the first appearance of Christ, and that 
Christian hope is still always justified in repairing to them for 
strength and refreshment. 

Ch. u i .  1-8. John sees the new heaven and the new earth, 
ver. 1 ; then he sees the new Jerusalem coming down from 
heaven, ver. 2. Thereupon he hears a double voice, one that of 
the just made perfect, the citizens of the new Jerusalem, who 
informed him, and through him the chnrch, what is implied in this, 
and what blessed hope i t  presents, ver. 3, 4. The other voice, 
that of him who sits on the throne, first announces that he is 
going to make ell things new, and then, after a testimony given 
respecting his supreme majesty and absolute credibility, issues 
the declaration that invincible faithfulness alone can attain to a 
participation in the benefits of the new world, while the lake of 
fire is appointed aa the doom of apostacy. 
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That this section has the character of an introduction, and a 
prelude, is rendered quite manifest from ver. 10, where the prophet 
still, aa in ver. 2, sees Jerusalem coming down from heaven, 
whereas, if we had a continued representation before us, he would 
have seen8 i t  as already come down. With ver. 9, begins the chief 
burden of the group, in which what had been briefly indicated in 
ver. 2, is more largely unfolded, proceeding from a similar starting- 
point. 

The introduction first shortly represents the chief mattem, 
with which the group is occupied ; then i t  refers to the practi- 
cal point of view, out of which these are to be considered, That 
we may run with patience the race that is set before us." " I am 
content that I have seen the city; and without weariness will 1 
go nearer to it, not all my lifelong will I suffer its bright golden 
streets to disappear from my sight." If the old Jerusalem, ,the 
militant church, is heavily tried; if severe afflictions befal her 
citizens ; if every thing seems to invoke despair and renunciation, 
&s was the case a t  the time when the Rhelation was seen, there 
are no more effectual means for us of consolation and support, 
than to direct oar eye continually on the new Jerusalem, and the 

I ! 
wells of living water, which are there opened for the thirsty. 

I 

Ver. 1. ~ h d  I saw a new heavmand a new earth.  For, ' 

the $rat heuven and the $rat earth were p e e d  away,l and 
the sea ia no more. The new heaven and the new earth ie 
first mentioned by Isaiah in ch. lxv. 17, For, behold, I create 
a new heaven and a new earth, m d  the former shall not be remem- 
bered, nor will i t  come into mindv-a passage, to which ch. lxvi. 
22 refers, and of which we may regard what is said respecting the 
earth in ch. xi., as but the expansion. The hndamental passage 
in the New Testament is 2 Pet. iii. 13, " But we, according to 
his promise (in Isa. Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22) look for a new heaven and 

I The reading dingrijAOov or h j A 8 w ,  for rapiXOrv hos probably been derived from 
rer. 4. Parsing by in the reuse of vanishing, is an Old Teetament expression ( y y ) ,  
which in the Apocalypse has the advantage of originality on its side. It is found also 
in 1 John ii. 8 and ver. 17, and the world passes away (waphyrmzc) and the lust 
thereof." This latter passage, with which also 1 Cor. vii. 81 is to be compared, 
perfectly accords also in meaning. From nll malogiea it may be presumed, h t  John 
alludes to the word of our Lord in Math. u i v .  36, ~ e a v e n  and earth shall paw 
away, ( .rapeA~6oara~)," as Peter does also in 8 Pet. iii. 10, rather than rhar the copyists 
had introdnced the reference b that pasrage. 

I 
S 
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a new earth, in which righteousness dwells." In  substance the 
regeneration corresponds, or the renewing of the world in Matth. 
xix. 28. There is a presupposition of the new heaven and the 
new earth in the renewing, of which the apostle speaks in 2 Cor. 
v. 17, " I f  any man is in Christ, he is a new creature ; old things 
are passed away, behold all is become new." As the corruption 
began with persons, and then passed over to the other parts 
of creation, the renewing also must proceed in the same way. 
I n  the germ, therefore, there is to be seen the new heaven and 
tbe new earth in the first appearance of Christ, and the new 
powers of life brought into operation in him and conferred on the 
human race. The commission of his militant church for centuries 
has been to rear occupants for the new earth, citizens for the new 
Jerusalem.-The annonncement of the new heaven and the new 
earth joins on immediately to ch. xx. 11, where t h e  destruction 
of the present heaven and the present earth was predicted; a 
connection to which the words, " for the first heaven and the first 
earth had passed away," expressly points. In  regard to the 
desolations which sin has effected on the old earth and heavens, 
oomp. wha't waa said on the passage referred to. Only these deso- 
lations vanish, the kernel remains. Berleb. Bible : " Nature will 
not be annihilated, but purified ; all corruption shall be abolished ; 
the work of God himself remains, and is merely set free from its 
dross. I t  will be such a change as may fitly enough be called a 
destruction of what previously existed. For the change shall not 
be a small, but an entire one." That the subject of discourse 
should be simply, without any fnrther explanation, a new heaven 
.and a new earth, shews quite plainly how deeply the effectrr of 
sin have been imprinted on the heavens and the earth.-De 
Wette thinks, that " a limitation of the renewal is to be found in 
the circumstance, that the fiery lake of hell belonging to the old 
world still continues." Ziillig, however, remarks on the other 
hand, " that this is not a mark of incompleteness, but an eternal 
testimony to the divine righteousness, and for the friends of God 
a thought fitted to quicken their sense of .deliverance m d  of 
the happier condition appointed to them." Evil, in its state of 
absolute restraint, is no longer a witnee8 against the better world. 
All the complaints of the righteous regarding the state of matters 
on the old earth, proceed not on the existence alone of evil, but 
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on the freedom, with which i t  is allowed to operate. The final 
hell, the lake of fire, which belongs not a t  all to the old, but only 
to the new world, serves not less for the glorification of God, than 
the new Jerusalem. The dnmned weep, the praise of God, aa the 
elect Bing his praise.-Vitringa and others would understand by 
the new heaven and the new earth " a renewal of the state of the 
church," a completion of the Reformation. Against this view, 
however, which greatly weakens and evacuates the meaning of 
the words, ch. xx. 11 is alone quite decisive. Bengel: "The 
former heaven and the former earth has passed away in flight at  
the last day from the presence of him, who sat upon the throne, 
ch. xx. 11. And just ae in ch. xx. 15 i t  was unfolded, where 
those shall go, who were not found written in the book of life, eo 
i t  is now related, where those are to be sent, who are written in 
that book, v?r. 27."-Thesea is the sea of the peoples, the wicked 
restlees world-comp. a t  ch. xx. 13. That passage throws light 
on the one before us. According to it, along with the sea, there 
also vanishes from the creation the Cainite spirit of brotherly 
hatred, which led men to kill one another (comp. ch. vi. 4.) By i t  
sea and death are heparably connected with each other. There 
is no longer any sea, after every one who is not written in the 
book of life, has been cast into the lake of 0re (ch, xx. 15.) The 
sea disappears along with the wicked (Isa. Ivii. 20.) The vanish- 
ing of the merely natnral sea, which is not referred to in any other 
part of Scripture, would not be in its proper place here, even if i t  
were actually to happen. The natural sea belongs, according to 
Ben., 'i. tq creation in its original state, whereas here that alone 
is removed from heaven and earth, which wae the effect of sin. 
It is the sen that most of all occupiee a prominent place in the 
praises found in the Old Testament respecting the Creator's 
greatness,--comp. for example Ps. civ. 25,26. 

Ver. 2. And the holy city,' tire new J m a l e m ,  I s a w  come down 
orrt of hemen, from God: prepared cu, a bride adorned for her 
hwband. First the new heaven and the new earth is mentioned, 

1 Luther (And I John saw) follows the not su5cien6ly supported reading: ~d ty& 
I wduwqq rIUou, which h a  came Fmm ch. n i i .  8, and against which Bengel remarh : 
Textua ipte coelum novum, t e r n  novuo. Jerusalem novuo ~rctissime oonnectit. 

1 Lulher has, from God out of heaven. Tbe reading here, &b r o C  @sou' IK 706 
dupavoG in a consequence of tho fdse reading in ch. xx. 9. 
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then the new Jerusalem. Farther, the new heaven and the new 
earth already stand before the internal eye, while the new Jeru- 
salem first comes down before the eyes of the Seer. By the two 
i t  is indicated, that the former is the condition of the latter. 
Hence they are guilty of folly, who expect on the old earth a 
triumphant and glorioue church. The holy &@-so is the church 
of the future world named here and in oh. sxii. 19, because she 
shines forth in the splendour of her virtues (oomp. on oh. xix. 8) 
and of the glory lent her by Bod (comp. on the subject of the 
glory a t  ch. iv. 8.) This predicate was applied even to the old 
Jerusalem, the church in her militant state (cornp. ch. xi. 2) ; 
but i t  belongs to the new in so surpassing, transcendent a sense, 
that i t  i s  called simpliciter the holy city. In Iaa. lii.'l, Jerusa- 
lem is called the holy city in the sense of the august and glorious, 
and in regard to ite glorified eta& after the appearance of salva- 
tion.-The new Jemalm.  A threefold Jerusalem is peculiar 
to the New Testament. First, the heavenly Jerusalem (Hebr. 
xii. 22, comp. xi. 10,16, xiii. 14), or the Jerusalem that is above, , 
(Gal. iv. 26,) the heavenly community of the righteous. Then a 
Jerusalem here below, in the preeent life, the church in her militant 
state. Finally, the new Jerusalem on the glorified earth, with 
the introduction of which tbe two others vanish, which has in 
common with the first its heavenly character, and with the second 
a dwelling on the earth. Berleb. Bible, " The Jerusalem above 
comes down to that which is below; but that here below has 
become quite changed." In  the Revelation, the heavenly Zion is 
mentioned with ita 144,000 ofperfectly righteous (ch. siv. 1-5); 
the militant church is indirectly denoted as Jerusalem (cornp. on 
oh. xi. 2) ; the holy city (ch. xx. 9) ; the beloved city; but John has 
reserved the name Jerusalem for the new Jerusalem, of which it is 
used, besides here, in ver. 10, and in ch. iii. 12. It never once 
denotes the militant church, much less that lifeless corpse, the 
literal Jerusalem?-The nau Jerusalem, as distinguished from 
" the beloved city" in ch. xx. 9, which is on all sides warred against 

1 It goen hand in hnnd with this, that John in the Gospel never c d s  the literal 
Jerosalem ' I ~pououXQp,  the original, Old Testament, rwmd form, but always ' I a p w d .  
Xupa, the heathenish, Gredanised form, made as it were by ut (comp. oh. i. 19, ii. 
13, iv. 46, v. 1,2.) Bengel: " It  is not wlthonc a reason that John in his Gospel dwaya 
writen lapoadXupu, when referring b the anoient city; in the Apocalypse always lapw- 
eohtip, of the beavenly city ; the latter is the Hebmw term, original and more sacred ; 
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and beleaguered-the militant church. That the new Jerusalem, 
which is as much as the glorified Jerusalem, forms the contrast to  
this, not to the literal Jerusalem, is evident from this simple con- 
sideration, that the latter is never mentiomd in the Apocalypse, 
while the militant church is indirectly represented as Jerusalem 
in the passages already referred to. Add to this, that the new 
Jerusalem is mentioned for the consolation of those who groaned 
under the oppression of the sufferings t.hat befel the militant 
church, and not became of the loss of the literal Jermalem. The 
new Jernsalem, besides, is always mentioned in connection with 
the coming down. Never is the heavenly Jerusalem as snch 
designated by the name of the new Jernsalem. It is the new 
Jerusalem only in so far as i t  comes in place of the old. All is not 
new in heaven. The new Jernsalem comes down out of heaven 
from God. That the city comes actually down to the earth, that 
i t  is not merely inclined toward it, in order to be more distinctly 
perceived by the Seer (as has been supposed in a false view of 
snch passages as John xiv. 2, where the many mansions in the 
house of the Father are only the provisional abodes of safety for 
believers1), appears from ver. 1 0  and the connection with the new 
earth, and specially the vanishing of the sea in ver. 1.-The new 
Jernsalem comes down out of heaven in a double respect. First, 
in so far as till then the great number of i ts  citizens, the jnst 
made perfect, had been preserved in heaven for their future 
inheritance npon earth. I n  this respect the coming down from 
heaven here corresponds to the ascending up to heaven in ch. xi. 
1 2  (cornp. in regard to the double stage of blessedness in the 
Apocalypse, the first the heavenly, the second the earthly, a t  ch. 
xx. 6.) The descending of the new Jernsalem from heaven npon 
earth forms the counterpart to the removal of the ungodly out of 
the provisional state of misery into the final, to their being cast 
into the lake of fire, ch. xx. 13-16. Then again i t  does so, in 
so far as the church of the future has i ts  origin in Bod, who makes 

the other, at that time common, Orecinn, more polished. Paul makes the same distinc- 
tion when refuting the Judaizem in Gal. iv. 20, comp. with i. 17, ii. 1, Hebr. xii. 22, 
although elsewhere he speaks promiscuonsly, and as a mark of respect and favour nser 
lrposaXt$p when writing to the Romans and Corinthians." 

1 Also what is said in Phil. iii. 20, t)p& y i p  r d  i u  oLpauoir O.r&pxu is, according to 
the name veme and ver. 21, on?y of temporary force. For with the change of the mortal 
body into the body of glory the kingdom of Ood comes down from heaven to the earrb. 
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all things new, ver. 5. There is an intentional conespondence with 
ch. xx. 9, "and fire came down from heaven and oonsumed them." 
That coming downout of heaven from God prepares the way for this, 
and is its essential pre-requisite.-Bengel : " It comes down from 
God, and still his throne is in the city, and he himself is with men 
therein, ver. 3, ch. xrii. 3."-The preparation refera partly to 
the glorious virtues with which she is adorned, and in whose 
lustre she shines forth (comp. on ch. xiu. 7, 8), partly to the 
glorions distinctions with which she is furnished by God, as they 
are more f d y  and piwticnlarly unfolded in ver. 9, sq. The 
" prepared," eta., corresponds to the holy a t  the beginning. In  
Isa. lxi. 10 the church says in &e day of salvation, " I rejoice in 
the Lord, and my sod is joyful in my God. For he haa clothed 
me with the garments of advation, and with the robe of righteous- 
neas covered me, as a bridegroom adorned with priestly ornament, 
and as a bride, who bedecks herself with jewels." There the 
glory of the future etate is already compared to the ornamented 
apparel of a wedding-seaeon.-According to ch. xxii. 6, " And 
they shall reign for ever," there can be no doubt that this form 
of the church is the Iaet. We are led also to infer the same 
from the glory of the description, which excludes all further 
advance? 

Vet. 3. And I heard a great voice from heaven, which eaid: 
Behold the tabemac2e of God is with men, and he will  dwell 
with them, and t h y  e h l l  be hia people, cmd God himself shall 
be with them ae their God. Instead of: from heaven, Luther 
has: from the throne. The external testimonies for the two 
readings are pretty nearly equal. But this reading ought to be 
rejected on internal grounds. The voice from the throne could 
only be the voice of Bod. But God is spoken of in the third 
person, otherwise than in ver. 5 and Lev. xxvi. 11, 12. Since the 
voice *om heaven cannot be an indefinite one, the more exact 
determination of i t  is to be derived from ver. 2. I t  must 
proceed from amongat the citizens of the new Jernsalem, who are 
coming down from heaven : " And I heard a great voice ffom 
heaven." We might, then, think of some ptuticular one of the 

1 Bengel: "It ia not the new city of the millennium, but one perfectly now and 
eternal, M L shewn by the scrim of vidom, the mrgnifiwnae of the desoription, and 
the contra& in regud to (Le eecond dmth, cb. u. 11,12; xxi. 1,5 6,8,9: xxii. 6." 

VOL. 11. x 
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perfectly righteous, or more specially of one'of the elders (comp. 
on ch. xiv. 13, vii. 13, 14.) But i t  is best to derive the precise 
limitation from ch. xis. 1, where the great voice is described to 
be that of a multitudinons host in heaven. That the great voice 
belongs to the entire multitude of the just made perfect, is also 
confirmed by the analogy of ch. xi. 15, xii. 10, xir. 2, XV. 2-4, 
xis. 1, &-Instead of, Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, 
Luther has improperly a tabernacle. We are not to explain: 
Behold this new Jerusalem is the tabernacle ; for a city cannot 
properly be called a tabernacle ; but the tabernacle is the kernel 
and centre of the city (comp. the expression in ver. 11, " which 
had the glory of God.") Therefore : behold, irere i t  is. Instead 
of the whole, here only the most excellent part is taken into 
account. The gracious presence of God among his people had in 
ancient times manifested itself in the symbolical form of a taber- 
nacle, or of a tent, in which he dwelt in the midst of his people. 
What is there used as a symbol occurs here as an image (Mark : 
Dei mansio gratiosa et glorioes, qualie olim erat tabernraulum.) 
For, that an external sanctuary cannot here be spoken of is evident 
from ver. 22. Ver. 11 correnponds as to substance, where i t  is 
noted as the most distinguished feature of the new Jemaalem, 
that it has the glory of God, that God is present there in the 
fulness of his glory.-There is nothing abeolutely new that is 
promised here : if i t  had no foundation in the past, i t  could have 
no reality. But even in Ex. xxix. 45 i t  is said, " And I dwell in 
the midst of the children of Israel, and shall be their God ;" and 
in Lev. xxvi. 11, 12, " And I give my dwelling in your midst, 
and my sod shall not reject you. And I walk in your midst, and 
shall be yonr God, and ye shall be my people." And when 
Ezekiel, in ch. xxxvii. 27, 28, promisee, " And my dwelling shall 
be over you, and I will be your God, and ye shall be my people ; 
aud the heathen shall know that I the Lord sanctify Israel, when 
my sanctuary in your midst is perpetual," he certainly did not. 
mean thereby the new Jerusalem merely of the Revelation; a 
prelude of the fulfilment is to be sought in the manifestations of 
divine grace, which were given a t  the return from the captivity, 
and still more in the personal appearance of Christ (comp. John 
i .  14.) The word : Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, 
according to ch. vii. 15, has been already verified for believers in 



the heavenly glory ; nay, according to oh. xii. 12, xiii. 6, believers 
even now dwell with God in his heavenly tent, though they are 
still in the militant church. How could i t  well be otherwise, since 
he who has the fnlness of the Godhead dwelling bodily in him, 
hae promised to be with them always to the end of the world. 
But in the new Jerusalem the presence of God among his people 
shews itself in eo glorious a manner, that all earlier manifestations 
shall thereby be thrown into the shade. Bengel : " God had 
formerly a dwelling with the people of Israel, when Moses erected 
the tabernacle, and afterwards when Solomon built the temple. 
But ae if neither the one nor the other had existed, i t  is said hers 
as of a matter altogether new. Behold the tabernale of God is 
with men; because God will there manifest himself in a much 
more intimate, gracious, and peculiar manner."- There is a 
reference in the expression of God's dwelling among Ohem to John 
i. 14, where i t  is said of the Word, " he dwelt among us." This 
latter is the sure foundation of the former.-On the following part 
of the verse Bengel remarks : " I t  was anciently the sum of God's 
covenant with his people : I will be your God, and ye shall be my 
people ; and that covenant will attain to its highest fulfilment." 
In plrae of: God himeelf-no other than he, the supreme ITeho- 
vah-will be your God, as we might expect from the fhndamental 
paeeagee of the books of Moeee, i t  is said : he will be with them, 
or among them as their God, introducing a slight rrllusion to the 
name Immanuel in Isa. vii. 14, comp. Matt. i. 23. Berleb. Bible : 
" Then, after so many things Christ's name Immanuel will find its 
full realixation." 

Ver. 4. And k will wipe away all tears from their yes,  
and there shall be no more death, w sorrow, nor crying, 
neither shall there be any more pain ; for the jirst things are  
paseed away. The words, "he will wipe away all tears from 
their eyes," have already occurred in ch. vii. 17. There i t  
referred to the heavenly section of the church. Now a t  length the 
flow of her tears is completely and for ever stayed.-After the 
tears death is mentioned, as that which in this vale of tears calls 
forth the bitterest weeping. As i t  had come into the world 
through sin (Gen. ii. 17 ; Rom. v. 12), i t  must again cease through 
the complete victory over sin (1 Cor. xv. 54.)-As tears precede 
death (that they stand connected with it, appears ffom the 

a 2 
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fundamental pasaage Iaa. xxv. 8, where the destruction of death 
precedes, and the ceasing of death follows), so i t  is again succeeded 
by mourning, which is also connected with death in ch. xviii. 8. 
-The crying is not that bf persons fighting, but of those 
oppressed, overpowered, despairing, Isa. lxv. 19.-On the expres- 
sion " no more," Bengel says, " therefore till now i t  had not 
wholly ceased." A memorial for those who would aecribe more 
to the thowand years' reign, than what may be f o d  in the 
period already past / I t  belongs to the first department of 
things, which through manifold stsges still remains the same in 
all that is essential ; respecting which in every stage i t  may still 
be said, " This world is aye s vale of tears, Full of pain, distress, 
and tears," and " Poor worms we are npon the earth, Struggling 
with guilt and woe and death." 

Ver. 5. And he that sat  upon the throne said, BehoZd I m k e  
all thing8 new. And he 8ays :l Write, for theue word8 are  
certain and tme. He that sat npon the throne, is God in the 
undistinguished unity of his being (comp. on ch, xx. 11.) On the 
words : " Behold I make all things now," Bengel remarks, " This 
renewal comprises much more in it than thst which ia described 
in 2 Cor. v. 7, though this also is glorious, and indeed is the 
ground of that." Berleb. Bible, " This is a great word, which 
should lead ns to mrse our strength, that we may become fresh 
and vigorous, and may not sell our birthright, like Esan, commit- 
ting fornication with the world, and seeking all good there."- 
And he says, etc. The change of tense-he says between the 
double said-and the similarity of the matter to ch. xis. 9 (in 
both passages, the command to write, and the assurance of truth 
and credibility) shew, that here, as well as there, the angel is the 
speaker.-In regard to the call to write, which points to the high 
importance of the word spoken, see at  ch. xiv. 13.-The declara- 
tion, " Behold I make all things new," is indeed a great word, 
and hard to be believed. Where really all mnst be made new, 
there i t  will be di5cult for the natural mind to understand, how 
a change should take place, especially di5cult for one on whom 
the old order of things lies with an oppressive load like a huge 
mountain, as was the case with the church at  the time, when 

1 The to me, which Luther adda, ought to be deleted, according to the best mtho- 
rities. 
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John saw the Revelation. Therefore, the angel adds to the . 
call to write the reason, for t h e  word3 are  certain and true. 
Whet is not so, does not deserve to be written, however fine. i t  
may sonnd. The ground of confidence here lies in the fact, that 
these are the words of God, (comp. ch. six. 9.) The angel 
cannot by his authority lend support to the words of God ; he can 
only point to the circumstance, that as God's words they deserve 
the fullest confidence, since he is not a man that he should lie, 
nor the son of man that he should repent, whose authority alone 
is sdllcient to render the most incredible things true and worthy 
of confidence.' 

Ver. 6. And he  id to me, I t  ie done. I am the A@?m a d  
the Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give to him that 
b athirat of the fountuin of the water of life freely. After the 
interruption by the angel the discourse is again resumed of him, 
who site on the throne. He said to me. What was eaid by him 
that eat on the throne in ver. 5, wae also spoken for John. The 
express addition of the to me here is explained by the hortatory 
character of the termination of the discourse in ver. 7, 8. I n  
John the church is addressed.-Bengel: " Twice i t  is said in 
this book, I t  is done. First a t  the completion of the wrath of 
God in oh. xvi. 17, and here again at  the making of all things 
new." The more exact import is here, as in ch. xvi. 17, famished 
by the connection, which shows that the subject here discussed 
haa respect to the world's regeneration, according to which nothing 
more remdne to be wished for by believers, and which is the 
completion of the whole work of God. What ae to the reality 
was still future is spoken of as already done in respect to the 
vision, which addresses itself to the spiritual eye, and in which 
the fatnre appears as immediately present. The new heaven 
and the new earth are epoken of as already come a t  ver. 1, and 
in ver. 2, Jerusalem is seen coming down. The Alpha and the 
b e g s  indicate, that in the beginning God made the heaven and 

1 Bengel expounds differently: " Write, was said to John in respect to what lolloas, , 

nnmely, these wonla nre certain and true." Comp. the 8rr  recitnrivam in oh. iii. 17. 
Bnt the c d  to write in the Revelation elsewhere hu, reapmi to the revelled truths them. 
selves; (oomp. oh. i. 11,19, xiv. 13, x. 4). aud does uot occur in respect to aaaeveraious 
of truthfulnenn. Accordingly, we mwt  expound, Write what ihou heareet (eomp. the, 
Write what thou seest in ch. i. ll), or, Write the words, Behold I make all thin@ new. 
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the earth, ae in ch. r i v .  7, also, reference is made to the creation. 
The Omega and the end are to be accented, aa being what is 
chieay respected here, (cornp. a t  ch. i. 8.) Not merely so cur, 
but slso became God is the Alpha and the beginning, he is also 
the Omega and the end ; and that he really is so, is made mani- 
fest by this corresponding renewal of creation. It is done (it  
was so), was the word uttered in the beginning after every crea- 
tive act; and the same, It is done, is repeated now a t  the end, 
in regard to the work of renewal. During the intermediate space 
i t  0 t h  appears, aa if God's purpose were h t r a t e d ,  as if he had 
departed from it. But the end reverts to the beginning. And 
this being the case, the sewante of God must not faint. The 
middle shodd not vex those, who are sure in respect to the 
end. God is himself called the beginning and the end, because, 
as the beginning, so also the end yields him unconditional 
obedience, his decrees are assuredly carried into effect, on 
all the seal of his nature is impressed, all bean, witneea to his 
glory. There is a corresponding peassge in 1 Cor. xv. 28, where, 
with like meaning, it is said, God will a t  last be all in all. 
Vitringa gives the meaning wrong, thus: God will in the end 
gloriq~aly fulfil the promises which he gave to his church a t  the 
beginning. In that o w ,  God himself could not be called the 
beginning and the end. The words, " I will give to him that ir 
athirst," eta., find their explanation in what has been remarked 
on ch. vii. 17, comp. also xxii. 17. The thirsting are those who 
are in need of salvation ; the water of lve denotes salvation. 
The freely, without his own doing and labouring, is from Isa. 
Ir. 1, where i t  is said, in reference to the Messiah's salvation, the 
fiual accomplishment of which is brought in here, " Ho, every one 

' 
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no 
money; come ye, buy and eat;  yea come, buy wine and milk 
without money and without price." Jesus himself alludes to that 
passage of Isaiah in the Gospel of John, ch. vii. 37, If any man 
thirst, let him come to me and drink," a declaration which, as 
already remarked by Vitringa, shall find its most glorious fdfil- 
ment a t  the time here referred to. A11 that is here said to 
ennoble the period, when God makes all things new, is at the same 
time an evidence of poverty in reupect to the thowand yeam' 
reign, which belongs to the old world. I n  i t  still the thirsty 



did not drink to satisfaction from the fountain of the water of 
life. Sadness and longing continue even in i t  to be the insepar- 
able aecompanimenta of the state of believers. 

Ver. 7. H e  that overcomes ehall inhm't these thing8 (Luther, 
all things) ; and  I will his God, and  he shall be my eon. The 
practical aim of this whole group, of the representation of the 
"regeneration," and of the new Jerusalem, quite plainly meets 
ne in this verse. It is this, to impart strength to the church 
groaning under the cross, so that from regard to the coming glory 
she may stand fast amid temptations. The qnintessence is 
contained in Rom. viii. 18, " I reckon that the safferings of this 
present time are not worthy to be compared to the glory that 
shall be revealed in us." Strong emphasis is to be laid on the 
he that o v e r c o w  (comp, st ch. ii. 7.) Victory must be wrung 
from all opponents, who are many. The contrast to the persons 
overcoming is formed by all who are mentioned in ver. 8. Bnt 
that a t  the time of the Seer the chief enemy that then plied 
hardest against Christianity was fear for the persecuting world, 
appears from this consideration, that there the fearful are the 
first to be named. The fundamental passage is Matt. xir. 29, 
" Every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, etc., for my 
name'a sake, shall receive an hundred fold, and shall inherit ever- 
lasting life." Every one that overcomes shall inherit the whole 
of the promise. Berleb. Bible, " When people go to take a walk 
together, each one has the whole sun for his enjoyment ; one can- 
not say, I have this here, and thou hast that other there."-The 
fundamental passage for what follows is 2 Sam. vii. 14, " I shall 
be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a son." The words 
in ver. 15, " My favour will I not take from him," serve aa an 
explanation (see the remarks on the sonship of Bod, a t  Ps  ii. 7.) 
In place of Father there, God is put here ; comp. 2 Sam. vii. 24, 
" And thou, Lord, art Bod to them." 

Ver. 8. But the fearful and unbelieving, and  the abominable, 
cmd murderere, and  whoremongers, andl sorcerers, and idolaters, 
and  all liars, ehall have their p a r t  in the lake, that b u m  with 
fire and  brimtone, which is the second death. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10 
is to be compared. The characters named form four pairs-the 
four, the signature of the earth, to which belong these different 
tendencies of those, who live in the world (Col. ii. 20.)-The series 
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commences with the fearful, the faint-hearted, who shrnnk from 
i I 

the danger and the cross, which is sure to  meet those, who abide 
in the trnth and remain stedfast to Christ. We are thus given to 
understand, that we have nothing to be so much afraid of as fear 
-comp. the Old Testament warning given respecting i t  in Deut. 
xx. 1-8, " When thou goest out to battle against thine enemies, 
and seest horses, and chariots, and a people more than thou, he 
not afraid of them; for the Lord thy God is with thee, who 
brought thee up oat of the land of Egypt," t c .  Allasion, itwould 
seem, is made to Matth. viii. 26, where oar Lord said to the dis- 
ciples, who called upon him to save them, as the ship was covered 
with the waves, " Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith I" comp. 
Mark iv. 40, " Why are ye so fearful? how is i t  that ye have not 
faith I" .The word & r k k  wcurs only in these three passages. 
We may the more readily suppose an allasion, as there also the 
feurful stands connected with a little faith or none; and also 
because that earlieroccurrence has manifestly a symbolical meaning. 
The word of our Lord on the occasion itself points back to Deut. 
xx., comp. John xiv. 27.-With fearfalness unbelief is united 
into a pair, aa its ineeparable companion. Where there is no 
faith there is no courage, for the foundation of courage is confi- 
dence in  God's help ; and where no courage ie, there is no faith ; 
for faith must necessarily manifest itself in a spirit of invincible 
strength. Bengol : " Unbelievers are not precisely (rat,her, not 
alone) those, who have heard or understood nothing whatever of 
the Gospel ; but also such as have not proved faithfbl unto death, 
and in their hearts have apostatised from the living God. Com- 
monly i t  is not considered, that timidity has so muoh evil in it, if 
there be but a good inclination, as they say ; yet here the fear- 
fnl, who allow their courage to sink, and the unbelieving, are 
declared to be characters that the Lord has no pleasurein." The 
transition from the first class to the second is not so abrupt, as 
might a t  first sight appear. When the light of faith is extin- 
guished, a frightful darkness arises, in which all eina have their 
being. Berleb. Bible, " People, who withdraw from the conflict, 
are capable of becoming abominable characters, murderers, whore- 
mongers," etc. The abominable are those, who give themselves 
to actions of an abominable kind, comp. a t  ch. xvii. 4, 5. Mur- 
der is a particular species of abomintble conduct.. Murderers stand 
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related to the abominable much as idolaters do to liars. Several 
understand by the abominable those who abuse themselves with 
mankind, referring to Lev. xviii. 22, where the practices of such 
persons are expressly called abominations. But the notion of what 
is abominable is of a much more comprehensive nature in the 
law, (comp. Lev. xviii. 26, 27), and if this crime were meant, i t  
would certainly have been more specifically described. Besides, 
according to 1 John iii. 15, brotherly hatred even is of the same 
nature with mnrder, os being this in its germ and root.-Whore- 
monger8 and ooreerers have this in common, that their attempts 
on the well-being of a neighbour, unlike those of the murderer, 
are made covertly. Sorcery appears also in ch. ix. 21, as the 
means of hurting one's neighbour thus, and especially in regard 
to his life (comp. also oh. xviii. 23.) Fornication is in the law 
presented under the aspect of injury done to a neighbour, 
and so also here in ch. ix. 21.-In the last pair the idolaters are 
the species, liars the genus : and generally all liars. Idolaters 
are liars, since they change God's truth into a lie, and have given 
glory and worship to the creature along with t.he Creator, who is 
blessed for ever (Rom. i. 25 ; and on the idea of a lie, see on ch. 
xiv. 6.) In respect to the idolaters i t  is indifferent, whether they 
worship what are more commonly called idols, or mammon and 
their belly (Eph. v. 5 ; Col. iii. 5; Phil. iii. 19.) 

Ch. xxi. 9-rrii. 1-5. After the introduction we have now 
the main theme of the group, the lengthened demmption of the 
new Jerwalem. The consolation for weary pilgrims will be the 
more complete, the more vividly i t  is pourtrayed before their 
eyes. After S t  John had, in ver. 9, 10, been transferred to the 
immediate neighbourhood of the new Jerusalem, he begins his 
description, in per. 11, with its highest ornament, the glory of 
Gd, which illuminates it. On this follows its greatness and 
lofty walls, its twelve gates, and the twelve foundations of the 
gates, in ver. 12--14. In ver. 16-17, he gives us the meaeure- 
ment of the city and of the walls. In ver. 18-21 the grandeur 
and glory of the city, as appearing in its material, in the walls, 
in the buildings, in the foundations of the walls, in the gates, 
and finally in the streeb. In ver. 22-27 we have an account 
of the glory of the city in regard to its inhabitcmb; first of 
all, the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb, ver. 22-23 ; then, 

3 
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coming down to the human inhabitanta, the elect portion of 
the heathen world with its kings, ver. 24-26 ; finally, in ver. 27, 
the negative element, the exclusion of all those, whose presence 
wonld darken its bright splendour. In ch. xrii. 1-5, the Seer 
unfolds the blessedness of the inhabitanta of the new Jernsalem, 
and the glorious privileges they enjoy-the water of life, and the 
tree of life, their glorious and never interrupted fellowship with 
the Lord, their reigning for ever and ever. 

Ver. 9. And there came one of the seven angels, who have 
the seven wiab full of the seven k t  plagues, and w e  with me 
and said, Come, I will shew thee the bride, the Lamb's wife. 
The reason why the function of shewing should be given to one 
of the angels, who had the seven vials, may be seen a t  ch. xvii. 1. 
-The prefixed epithet, "the bride," serves to determine more 
exactly what follows, " the Lamb's wife ;" i t  shews, that we are 
to understand thereby the betrot7w.d (cornp. at  ch. xix. 7.) That 
the bride of the Lamb is here spoken of (in allusion to the Song, 
comp. oh. iii. 201), shews that the glory of the church is here 
beheld in its becoming and beginning ; and corresponds to the 
circumstance of the prophet aeeing, in ver. 10, as in ver. 2, the new 
Jernsalem coming down. The coming down is in a manner the 

a bridal procession. 
Ver. 10. And he brought me in the Spid to a mountain greut 

and high, and shewed me the city,' the holy Jeruealem, coming 
down out of heaveia from God. That the mountain great and 
high is destined for the site of the new Jerusalem that comes 
down from heaven, which waa denied in their perplexity by those 
who would transfer the new Jerusalem to heaven (by such the 
pountain was considered only as a watch-tower, like the Pisgah 
from which Moses beheld the land of Canaan!, appears first from 

, the consideration advanced by Bengel, " In the wilderneee, 
whither John himself had been carried, was the whore herself, 
therefore, also on the great and high mountain, to which he is now 
borne, ie the city itself. Being there i t  stands in the view of all 
the nations, ver. 16, Matth. v. 14." The same thing is further 
manifest from the Old Testament fundamental passages. Ezekiel, 

I Vitringa: P I ~ m i s  hree est crntiei Solomonis,rh. iv.'t). 9, v. 1, qnr kneritodo m o r i s  
Cbrisri erga erahirm depingirur. 

2 Luther : The great city, arcording to tho readi~~g rdhru  r r j w  puydAtjv. 



according to ch, xl. 2, after the overthrow of the city and temple, 
was led in the visionsof God into the landof Israel, and placed there 
upon a very high mountain, " whereon there was like the building 
of a city toward the south." He was brought there, that he 
might be qnite near the city, and get a close view of it. In 
Eeek. xvii. 22, 23 alsoa high and lofty mountain is spoken of in 
respect to the future glorification of the kingdom of God: The 
Zion, which even in the times of the Old Testament, when viewed 
with the eyes d the Spirit, appeared very high (oomp. Pa. xlviii. 
3,4, " Beautiful through its height, the joy of the whole earth, 
is Mount Zion in the extreme north, the city of the great king," 
Ps. lxviii. 16), grows in the future to a meaeureless elevation 
(comp. Err. xx. 40.) The last fundamental passage is Micah iv. 
1 (comp. Isa. ii. 2), where the future surpassing glory of the 
church is represented under the symbol of Zion's elevation above all 
mountains.-The old Jerusalem is so little thought of in respect 
to the new, that the latter is here simply cslled- Jerusalem.- 
Bengel remarks, " The ,angel said, he wonld shew John the bride ; 
and-now he shews him a city; even as before he had said, he wonld 
shew him the great whore, and shewed him the city Babylon. I t  
is, therefore, pre-eminently the inhabitants of Babylon and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, that are respectively meant." Ch. xix. 
7, 8, plainly shews, that by the bride is primarily intended the 
church in respect to its members. In the oity also the inhabitants 
hold the most important place. But the body, the outward state, 
in which the sonl resides, comes also into aonsideration, as well as 
the sonl itself. The bride and the city wonld be but imperfectly 
wen, if the peraone alone, apart from the accompanying circum- 
stances, were presented to view. 

Ver. 11. Which had the glory of God : her light like to the 
moat preciozrs stone, like a ch4yekaEclear jasper atone. The 
description of the city begins with the most glorious element 
belonging to it, the presence of God. " The name of the city 
henceforth is: Jehovah therein "-be is present in i t  in the 
entire fulness of his glory, protection, and favour ; such was the 
statement with which Ezekiel had concluded his whole delinea- 
tion of the new temple and the new Jerusalem. What he ended 
with is here made the beginning. God is preaent-this was the 
noblest ornament even of the church of the Old Testament, its 

2 
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most glorious privilege, its fnndamental distinction from the 
heathen world. The rendering of this presence efficient was the 
highest privilege of the church of the New Testament during 
the present life. But in the new Jerusalem the presence of 
God shall manifest itaelf in a way hitherto unknown. Of the 
glory of God and 'Christ John speaks in the Gospel and the 
Apocalypse with great frequency (comp. a t  ch. xviii. 1.) The 
glory of the Lord is always only there, where the Lord himself 
is; it ia the Lord in hie glory. I t  is said here, in ver. 22, " the 
Lord God the Almighty is ita temple ;" in ch. xxii. 5, " God the 
Lord will shine npon them." These passages stand related to  
the one before us, as Isai. lx. 19, " And the Lord will be to i t  
for an eternal light," to Isa. Ix. 1, " the glory of the Lord rises 
over thee." In  John xii. 41 i t  is said, " This spake Isaiah, when 
he saw hie gbry." According to ch. vi. 1 Isaiah had seen the 
Lord sitting npon his throne high and lifted up. Cocceius 
already remarks correctly on our verse, " God was there present 
with all his riches, and with all sp1endour."-What the city had 
in respect to the glory of God, is denoted in the words: her 
light, etc. There can be no doubt that the light is not diverse 
from the glory of the Lord ; and the meaning is, that this glory 
is ita light. That such ie the case is plain from the circumstance 
that the glory can only be seen sa light; and also from ver. 23, 
" the glory of the Lord e n l i g l r t d  it," where John comes back 
upon the glory ; finally from ch. iv. 3, where the Lord himself, 
on account of his glory, is compared to the jasper-stone. In  the 
designation of the glory of the Lord as light, allusion is not made 
to the lamps of the temple, but to the great lights of heaven. 
This appears from the language itself, in which the word em- 
ployed is the one specially appropriated to the lights of heaven,, 
and also from the manifest allusion of the parellel pseeege, ver. 
23, to Qen. i. 14, sq. Several expositors put splendour in place 
of light: And her splendour, that of the new Jerusalem, was, 
in consequence of her illnmination by the glory of the Lord, 
like, eta. But- this explanation is against ver, 23, and the 

1 Comp. Oen. i. 14 in the LXX. : K U ~  dmu d 8160, yauq8d~wacru  cpwairpao l u  7~ 

u ~ a p a o i ~ ~ r  ~ 0 6 o G p a w G  a h  ( P ~ ~ O W  f d  T ~ C  y i s ;  ver. 16; Wisdom, oh. xiii. 2, + m a f i p a r  
o b p a w t ;  Sir. ch. xliii. 7, where + ~ 0 ~ 7 1 ) P  is used of the moon ; Phil. ii. 10, where it is 
applied to Christians as the lighta of the world, malngoue to those natural lighta. Bee 
a100 what is raid of Christ in John ix. 6. 
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signification is arbitrarily put on the word. It never properly I 

! means splendour ; in the Hellenistic and New Testament wage i t  
always bears the sense of light. This latter fact is also 
against Bengel's supposition, according to which the word 
here must denote window : " The glory of God is itself the 
splendonr, which makes the holy city light, and this sylendour, 
which fills the city from within, shines forth through the clear 
window." Add to this, that the window, if i t  might otherwise 
be thought of, connot at any rate be referred to here ; that the 
illuminating property of the glory of the Lord is not mentioned, 
nor is i t  said that the supposed window owes its ligqting 
property to the glory of the Lord; finally, that a city of 12,000 
stadia in length and breadth cannot have a single window.'- 
With S t  John the japer is the noblest of precious stones ; as is 
evident from ch. iv. 3, and of this chaptervers. 18 and 19. I t  is 
possible that he had idealized it, in particular lent i t  the charmter 
of transparency and of bright splendonr ; possible, too, that after- 
wards the usage had changed. Dioscoridcs m d  Psellas also speak 
of a chrystal kind ef jasper. 

Ver. 12. I t  had a wall greut and high, it had twelve gates, 
and upon the gates twelve angeb, and names written thereupon, 
which m e  the twelve tribe8 of the children of I m l .  The chief 
object of walls around a city is everywhere to give security to the 
city. A wall is therefore often employed in the Old Testament 
as m image of protection and safety-comp., for example, 1 Sam. 
xxv. 16 ; Prov. xviii. 11 ; Ezek. xxii. 30 ; Zech. ii. 5, " I will be 
a wall of fire to her round about," Isa. xxvi. 1. This being the 
one grand object of city walls, no other view of them can be 
brought into notice here. If any other had been contemplded, 
i t  would certainly have been indicated as one, not naturally 
presenting itself. The predicates great and high strengthen this 
view ; the former referring to the length, thicknew, and height, 
and the latter, the height, being besides specially noticed, as a 
point that was peculiarly prominent in them. Viewed in respect 
to their protecting quality, walls are of importance chiefly on 

1 Quite correcrly wan the meaning of the v m  given by Virrinpa: Urbem hano 
obserrptrm Jobanni magno aplendore et cluitate illnelrrtam qaippe onjns $-ma.r+pip, 
luminan, qnod Jaspidem referret, ewer dens ipee, suae gloriae radii  e m  illuminrw. 
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account of their greatness and height. So that by the walls here 
great and high is represented the eecurity of the new Jerwalem 
againat all hoetile caeeaults, with which the old Jerusalem, the 
militant church, was so sorely beset in the latter days (comp ch. 
xx. 9) ; or the idea is exhibited of the divine protection, on which 
the church's security resta. The old Jerusalem had wanted walls 
great and high-comp. Ezek. xxxviii. 11, where Clog and Yagog 
come up against those " who dwell without walls, and have neither 
bars nor gates." The dangers, besides, against which the walls 
great and high protect, could be no real, but only conceivabb and 
yoeeible ones. For, no enemies any longer exist by whom the 
city could be assailed. These have all been cast for everinto the 
lake of fire. -According to ver. 17, the height of the walls is  
immensely less than that of the city. But the height of the walls 
is to be viewed in respect to their design. A wall 144 cabita 
high is as high as a wall generally can be from its design : any 
further height would be altogether superfluous.-The walls around 
the temple of Ezekiel, ch. xl. 6, are not to be compared. These 
had another design, as we learn from ch. xlii: 20, in conformity 
with which they were not, like these, great and high.-The walls 
great and high embody the promise given in Isa. liv. 14, " Thou 
shalt be far from oppreesion, for thou shalt not fear ; and from 
terror, for i t  ahall not come near thee."-The eignifioation of the 
gate8 is plain from ch. xxii. 14. They aerve for an entrance to 
the citizens into the new Jerusalem. Bengel : " The number 
twelve occurs in this verse thrice, and frequently afterwarde, ver. 
14, 16, 21, xxii. 2."-As the employment of the angel8 on the 
gates is not distinctly stated, they could only be brought into 
notice here with reference to their main business, the protection 
of the righteous (comp. Ps. xci. 11 ; Matth. xviii. 1 0  ; Luke xvi. 
22 ; Hebr. i. 14.) This is strengthened by the manifest paral- 
lelism of the angels on the gates with the walls great and high. 
The gates stand constantly open, according to ver. 25. Twelve 
points are given in them, where the protection of the walls great 
and high ceases, and where protection of another kind mustenter, 
so that nothing of a hostile nature might pass into the city. The 
angels, accordingly, like the walls, are a symbol of the divine pro- 
tection against all enemies, such nanlely as the fancy, filled with 



terrors originating in the militant state of the church, might figure 
to itself: for real enemies are no longer to be found in the new 
Jerusalem.-Isa. Ixii. 6 cannot be compared. For there the 
watchmen, whom the prophet represents as placed on the walls 
of Jerusalem, are not angels, but the ideal representatives of 
believers, with whom he associates himself in prayer for their salva- 
tion.-According to Ezek. xlviii. 3 1 - 2 ,  the new Jerusalem has 
twelve gates, according to the names of the children of Israel, 
three on each side. The same object, which is served in Ezekiel 
by the correspondence between'the gates and the tribes, is served 
here by the names of the twelve tribes on the gates of the city. 
It indicates, that the new Jerusalem is " a great unity having its 
root in God," the laat form of the holy catholic church, the union 
of the head with all his trne members ; and therefore meets the 
narrow-mindedness which now in the militant church would single 
out some particular part and set i t  forth as the tme church of Christ, 
reproves the envy of Ephraim against Judah, and the hatred of 
Judah against Ephraim (ha. xi. 13.) That this thought should 
be expressed here in the particular form it bears, that the church 
in all its parts should be denoted by the twelve tribes of the 
children of Israel, who are naturally spoken of, not in a Jewish, 
but in an Israelitish-Christian sense, pointa to the venerable con- 
tinuity of the church, and is a decisive proof against the modern 
idea of the antagonism between Judaism and Christianity. Ben- 
gel : " The names of the twelve tribes were formerly engraven on 
the precious stones worn on the high-priests' breast ; but here the 
names of the apostles are upon the precioua stones or foundations 
of the city, and the names of the twelve tribes upon the gates 
themselves, Ezek. xlviii. 31." The names of the twelve apostles 
guard against the misapprehension of the twelve tribes of Israel, 
and shew that these are spoken of not in the Jewish, but in the 
Israelitish-Christian sense. For, the apostles were Christ's 
ambassadors to a11 nations, Matth. xxviii. 19. 

Ver. 13. On the eaet three gates, on the north tltree gate, on 
the south three galee, and on the west three gata. The gates 
serve as avenues through which the chosen go into the city ; comp. 
on ver. 12 and ver. 25, according to which they constantly stand 
open for this purpose. Their being directed to all the quarters 
of heaven, points to the oecumenical character of the new Jeru- 
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Salem.' That the east should be first in order (while in Ezekiel, 
ch. xlviii. 31, sq., i t  is the north) and the west last, is to be 
explained by means of areference to the word of the Lord in Matth. 
viii. 11, " But I say unto yon, that many shall come from the 
e a t  and from the west,, and shall sit down with Abrsham, Isaac, 
and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven." Also in the word in Isa. 
xliii. 5, 6, "I will bring thy seed from the eaet and gather them 
from the west. I will say,to the north, give up ; and to the sonth, 
keep not back ; bring my sons from far and my daughters from 
the ends of the earth," to which the Lord alludes, the east forms 
the beginning, and the north precedes the sonth; comp. Luke 
xiii. 29. 

Ver. 14. And the walk of the city had twelve foundath,  a d  
upon t h  twelve narnee of the twelve apoetlee of the Lamb. 
The relation of the foundations to the walls is made out in the 
most probable way with De Wette, thus : " Every twelfth part of 
the walls between the several gates had a foundation-stone stretch- 
ing along the whole length, which was exposed to view."-The 
first point is, that the walls generally have fozcndatione. This 
marks their immoveable stedfastnesa, according to Hebr. xi. 10, 
" For, he looked for a city, which has foundations." The second 

, 

is, that upon the foundations stand the names of the twelve 
apostles. This indicrfes, that the twelve apostles by their 
immoveable stedfastness hold the foremost place, that they are the 
noblest bulwark of the ohurch, the main channel through which 
she derives the protecting grace of God. If still in the new 
Jerusalem they are the foundation, upon which the security of the 
church rests as to all conceivable dangers, they must also be 
through every age of the militant church the bulwark, by which 
all real assaults are driven back. Berleb. Bible, "This, then, 
should make the apostolic word acceptable to us." I t  lets us know, 
whither we should turn ourselves, if we have not yet come to know 
it. This passage, and Matth. xix. 28, where the twelve apostles 

1 Vitringa: Fore ut populie, qui ex omnibur terrae orir, secundam ooeli cl i ia ta  et 
plagan diviris acaessuri se aggregare vellent oivitati buic coeleati, abiqse commodr o b  
tingar ejus adeundae owasio. 

9 Proper1 y rs hen? : from the risinge and from the wtting. The fundamental pamage 
shews, that the rending &valoACu (m on the plural at ch. xvi. 12), ie here tLe oortpct 
form, and that iua.roAio is to be rejected. In ah. xvi. 12 dso an attempt hea been made 
to sopplant dua~oX9u.  
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appear as the heads of the chnrah in the regeneration, which 
is all one with the new Jerusalem, alone s d o e  against those, 
who maintain that the apostleship was to be a perpetual office, 
and who expect the deliverance of the church by her submierrion 
to the pretended new apostles. The Lord himself, and the dis- 
ciple whom he lored, knew only of twelve apostles. twelve 
a p t l a  for ever, this is the solution with which we meet them 
on the basis of these paseagee. The fundamental pessage here ie 
Eph. ii. 20, "built on the foundation of the apostles and pro- 
phets, Jesus Christ himself being the thief corner-stone.5 In 

. 
this passage the apostles themselves are distinotly called the 
foundation stones of the ohurch, proving that their names here 
a h  stand on the foundations only because on them in a quite 
peculiar manner rests the seonrity and stedfastness of the church. 
The propheb being named along with the apostles, ie only an 
apparent deviation. For, that by the prophets are meant, not 
thoee of the Old, but those af the New Testament, that &hey are 
personally identieal with the spastla, ia evident from the parallel 
p a g e s ,  ah. iii. 6, iv. 11, and from the consideratioee formerly 
advanced on ch. i. l? That the apostles in Eph. ii. 20 are no 
other than the twelve apostles, might have been established from 
tbe pamge before us, if it had not been otherwise certain. The 
fandamentd pansage in Ephesianr again points back to M.atth. 
xvi. 18.-It has been thought, that as only twelve apostles are 
here spoken of, Paul must have been left out, and efforts have 
been made to account for this omission. Bnt that the autbor of 
the Revelation reckoned Matthias, and not P a d  among the 
 apostle^, can be imagined by no one, who has perceived the 
relation in which the Revelation steads to St  Pad-comp. a t  
ch. i. 4, i. 5, iii. 14, xvii. 11, and many other passages, and the 
remarks made in vol. i. p. 42. This passage, however, itself rests 
on a Pauline foundation. The appoinment of Matthim WM 

indeed made wording to the will of God, but i t  was only a@-, 
dona1 one, as is clear alone from the way in which i t  took p l w ,  

1 We cm with the le~m newn deny a reference to the fundamental pa~ages in Pad, 
mnce the fgare af tbe fonndation-etone is  one of whioh he is particularly fond; Brp~hoc  
oocnn elnewhere in the New Testament only in hin writings; BapUlov is found only 
in Luke and p.oL 

&e .bo $tiefa i n v ~ a t i o n s  in hu Comrn. on Eph. i.i. 20. 
VOL. 11. Y 
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* and likewise from the external qualifications, which, &cording to 
Acts i. 21, 22, were alone taken into account, while the internal 
conditions were uniformly held to be indispensable toward an 
ultimate appointment. It is clear, too, from the object in view, 
as declared in ver. 22. The more John elevates the prophetical 
side of the apostolical calling, the farther must i t  have been 
from him to regard that appointment as a find one. It stood 
in force only till the Lord himself should be pleaaed, by his 
own immediate choice, to fill up the vacant gronnd. a t t h i a a  
is never mentioned again in the history. That what is here 
attributed to the apostles, does not trench too closely on the 
honour of Christ, is plain from the simple consideration, that 
they are designated apostles, messengers, of the Lamb - so 
Christ is here called on account of the atonement by blood, 
through which he founded his church (oh. xix. 7.) In  this way 
the honour, which is bestowed on them, reverts unconditionally . 
to him ; precisely as in Matt. xvi. 18 the word addressed to 
Peter as the representative of the apostles, " on this rock will I 
build my church," was  said on the ground of his confession to 
Christ as the Son of the living God ; and as Paul, in Eph. ii. 20, 
etill expressly pointa to Christ aa the proper corner-stone.-Ewald 
maintains, that every one who is not destitute of all sense of what 
is proper and becoming, must admit, that the contents of this 
verse do not consist with " apostolical discretion," and hence that 
the Apocalypse could not be written by the apostle John. But 
this objection is sufficiently disposed of by the reference alone to  
the fundamental passage in the epistle to.the Ephesians, and i t  i s  
not worth while to adduce any farther proof of the point, that the 
apostles everywhere discover themselves to have been deeply 
penetrated by a consciousness of the dignity of their ofice, and 
that in the Gospel of John also they appear as the spiritual 

I 

foundation of the whole Christian community (ch. xvii.) Such 
I 

adverse judgment8 could only be arrived a t  by men transferring I 
their own doubts regarding the truly divine miasion of the apostles 
to these apostles themselves. i 

Ver. 16. A n d  he that epake wo'th me had a8 a mecxeure a 
. golden reed, that he might measure the city, and ile ga la  and 

ita walk .  Bengel : " The angel continues to show the city by 
meamring it." Allusion is made to the angel with the measur- 
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ing-rod in his hand, in Ezek. xl. 3. The reed is of gold on 
account of the glory of what was to be measured. The measure 
of the gxtes is not expressly given afterwards. They must be 
&stood to be of the same height with the walls. 

Ver. 16. And the city Zia fourequare, a n d  ite length b as 
great acl ite h a d t h .  And he nwumred the city with the peed, 
twelve thousand e t i x k .  The length and the breadtir and the - 

height of it a r e  equal. The purpose to measure the city forms 
the kernel of this verse, word ing  to the connection with the 
preceding verse : there, that he might measure ; here, he mea- 
sured. But it is first annonnced, that the city is foursquare, and 
that its length is as great as its breadth. Bengel: "This is 
not mentioned in vain, for i t  might have been foursquare (four- 
cornered), and yet have been more in length than in breadth." 
Being a complete square, the whole circuit was ascertained, when- 
ever one side was measnred. But because the height also was 
of importance, i t  is added, that the dimensions here were eqnal 
to those already given concerning the length and breadth.-A . 

square of a similar kind is formed also by the new city of Ezekiel, 
ch. xlviii. 16, 20. The square was regarded among the ancient8 . 
as the symbol of the complete, the perfect.' It has respect also 
to the oecnmenical character of the new Jerusalem, indicating 
that an eqnal right to i t  was presented to all the four quarters 
of the earth.-The length of each side was 12,000 stadia : the 
twelve, the signature of the church, here multiplied by a thousand, 
in ver. 17 by itself (see a t  ch. vii. 4.) A s  the immenw extent 7 
of the new Jerusalem-300 g-rhical .mil.?s-points to the 6~"." . t 

. . vast multitude of members belonging to the triumphant church; 's 'Je '': l*; ^ 
rendering "many mansions" absolutely necessary, so does the 
enormous height point, to its glory.-People have often been a t  a 
loss to comprehend the reason for such vast dimensions-12,000 
stadia in length, breadth, and height-and hence have gone 
about to lessen the measurements. Thus i t  has been supposed, 
that the 12,000 stadia announced belong to the circumference 
of the whole city, and that each side is  only to be regarded as 

1 Oomp. Hsyne, O p w .  I. p. 161 : Pythsgaraei divinam naturrm omninoque omnem 
perfectionem et nbsolmtionem guadmto dumbrmt. Simonides, with Plnto in the Pm- 
tagoras, aalle the perfeot man ~ e p r l r r  ~ a l  . r o d  ral rdcp ~ ~ ~ p d p w v ,  and explnine this 
by &rev +d7ou ~ r w y p i w v ;  comp, berides Arist. Eth. I. 10; Rhet 111.11. 

Y 2  
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extending to 3000 stadia. But i t  is against this view, that in Ezek. 
xlviii. 16, the sides of the city were each measured. Some, again, 
wodd understand the height, not of the houses, but of the moun- 
tain--of which, however, no mention is made in thia connection. 
Others, still again, would refer what is said of the height to the 
circnmstance, that all the buildings were equally high. But the 
height is manifestly made equal to the length and the breadth, 
and the relation of the homes one to another is not the sabject 
of discourse. Then, according to this view, the height of the 
city wodd be left indeterminate. Yet we naturally expect a 
determination respecting 'this point, as the height of the walls ie 
announced in the next verse. That with the height of the walls 
that of the city also is annonnced, is a groundless suppoeition. 
Nor can we understand, how in s description, which everywhere 
rises above the common, any one should think of constraining the 
particular parts into ordinary bounds. 

Ver. 17. And he measured ita walls an hundred and four 
and forty cubits, man2 meamre, which b aogel'e mccuntre. 

Several conceive, that here the t h i e h  of the wall is what i r  
meaaured. But Bengel has justly remarked against that idea, 
" In all deacriptions of cities we are wont to remark much more 
upon the height and length of the walls, which also strike the 
eye more readily, than upon their thickness, Dent. iii. 6, xrviii. 
52. The height is often mentioned without the thickness, but 
the thickness never without the height." I t  also confirms this 
view, that in the words immediately preceding i t  was precisely 
the height of the city that was spoken of.-The expression, 
" man's measure, which ie angel's measure," may be explained 
from what has already been remarked a t  ch. xiii. 8. When an 1, 
angel measures, we might suppose that he would do 80 after some 
messurement unknown to us. The remark is intended to meet 
this idea. Becaase angels, when they measure, do i t  only for 
men, man's measure is at  the same time angel's meaanre, and the 
144 cubits are common cubits. We must not expound: accord- 
ing to man's measure, which is here, in thia w e ,  angel's meagare. 

Ver. 18. And the building of ih wall wae jaeper, and Me city 
wacr p w e  gold like to pure g h 8 .  The subject of ver. 18- 
21 is, the glory and splendour of the new Jerusalem. First here, 
the wall and city aa the two great objects which attract the eye, 
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the aity projecting high above the walls ; then, as the eye glances 
downwards, the foundations of the walls and gates ; lastly, the 

. streets of the city. The fundamental passage for ver. 18-21 is 
Isa. liv. 11, 12, where the glory of the Jerusalem that was to be 
is thus described, "Behold I lay thy stones with fair colonrs, 
and lay thy foundations with sapphires. And I make thy 
battlements of rubies, and thy gates of ~recioua stones, and all 
thy borders of select stones." - The building here forms the 
contrast to t h e ~ n d u t i o n ,  in ver. 19, and denotes what is built 
on it! The building consists only of one material. Tha most 
glorious among stones is chosen, the jasper (see a t  ver. 11.) 
A great variety, however, is found, in respect to the fopmda- 
lionr. There the jasper takes the f i t  place. It may seem 
strange, that the jasper, to which the glory of God is compared 
in ver. 11, should appear here aa material for building. But if 
the author, out of respect to ver. 11, had chosen an inferior stone, 
mother wall of a more glorious description might then have been 
conceived of. But tbis must be regarded aa the most glorioas 
imaginable.-The city, ee distinguished from the wall here, and 
the rtreet in ver. 21, can only denote ita mass of h o w s .  These, 
however, are not believers therneelves, but their places of abode. 
-The gold (Bengel : " the white jasper-colour and the yellow 
gold suit admirably together") oomes into consideration here, as 
in ch. xrii. 4, in respect to its ~plendour. From the connection 
i t  denotes, not "the purity and excellence of faith in the elect," 
but the glory, with whioh they shall be crowned by God in reward 
of their fidelity. The p o i ~ t  of comparieon between the gold and 
the glass is expressly intimated ; i t  stands simply in the purity ; 

' 

the transparency, which is noticed in ver. 21, of the glass, not of 
the gold, ie taken into account merely as a symbol of purity, The 
gold by the predicate of purity is dietingubhed from other gold, 
which is not pure ; in the glass, on the other hand, the predicate 
of purity eewes to distinguish i t  from other objects, which are not 
pure. Glass, considered generally, is pun,  and on this account, 
what is pure only exceptionally is compared with it. The 

1 The lord tdd~qarr,  properly in-building, occum only here, it aeema, and in 
Jorephar, AnL XV. D, 6, when it ia used of a mole in a harbour. The building.on, in 
mpeai to Ib 5m and c l w  conneation with the foundation, might be called m 
inhildiog. 
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subject here is not transparent gold. Not its splendour, not its 
transparency, but its absolute purity and homogeneity are the 
qualities regarded.1 

Ver. 19.' T7re foundations of the wal l  of the city a r e  adorned 
with all precious akma.  The jiret foorndartion a jactpes., the 
seconda eapphire, the thivd a chalcedony, the fourth a n  emerald. 
Ver. 20. Thelifth a eardonyx, the &th a eardius, the seventh 
a chyaolite, the eightl, a beryll, th.e ninth a topaz, the tenth 
a chrysopme, the eleventh a hyacinth, the twelth a n  amethyst. 
Bengel : " Not only did each precious stone form an ornament 
in the foundation, but i t  constituted the fonndation itself." It 
could not otherwise be said, the first fonndation was a jasper, 
etc. That the precious stones here are taken into account merely 
as precious stones, appears from the expression, " with all 
precions stones," which distinctly brings out the point that is 
here to be kept in view; the entire contents of ver. 18-21, the 
aubject of which throughont is the glory of the new Jerusalem ; 
the comparison of ch. xvii. 4, where the iold, the precious stone8 
and the pearls, with which Babylon waa adorned, precisely as  
here the Jerusalem of the future,'which ie to inherit the glory of 
the world, serves to indicate its splendour; so also the compa- 
rison of Ezek. xxviii. 13, where precious stones are employed 
along with gold to adorn the king of Tyre; finally, the com- 
parison of the passages, presently to be referred to, in the books 
of Moses. For, that the precious stones in these, on which the 
names of the tribes of the children of Israel were engraved, were 
intended merely to symbolize the glory of the people of God, is 
evident from the single consideration, that this is the most 
natnral meaning that is attached to precious stones (comp. 
1 Kings x. 2, 10, 11 ; Tob. xiii. 20;  Isa. liv. 11, 12); any other 
can only be taken into account, if i t  is expressly mentioned. There 
can scarcely be a doubt, that the precious stones; which form the 
foundations, have respect to the apostles. This is implied in 
ver. 14, according to which the names of the twelve apostles are 
engraved on the foundations. I t  may also be inferred from the 
analogy of the precious stones in the books of Moses, on every 

1 Mill. : Ear enim nururn, cui compuatur haecr civitas, simile ritro, non o m n i f i r m  
nc quoad b~aqhwir, aed quoad puritatem ac: d 6poysuir partiurn. 

2 The crrtd, which is preflxcd by Luther, is w'nting iu the best rulborities. 
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one of which was engraved the name of one of the tribes of 
Israel. But i t  has, without any proper warrant, been supposed, 
that a precious stone has here been assigned to every individual 
apostle, whose peculiar gifts were imaged by the distinctive pro- 
perties of the stone; and hence pains have been taken to point 
out the correspondence between the precious stones mentioned 
and the different apostles. I n  that case, the order of the apostles 
would have required to be a quite settled one, which i t  by no 
means is, (see the eurvey taken of the variations in Bengel's 
Gnomon on the verse.) So, too, the symbolical meaning of the 
different precious etonee would require to be distinctly marked, 
and by other passages of Scripture firmly established. We are 
never in this book thrown on an uncertain conjecture. Then, i t  
ie opposed by the analogy of the twelve precious stones on the 
breastplate of the high-priest. That the order of the tribes was 
neither directly nor indiclsatly determined by these,' shews, that 
g o  importance was atthched to the matter, that the glory denoted 
by the preaious stones belonged to the individuals, not as such, 
but only as yarte of the whole; precisely as also in the bleseings 
pronounced by Jacob and Moses that, speaking generally, is 
only individuaHy applied to the particular tribes, which belongs 
to the whole. So that we must here rest in the conclasion, that 
by the variety in the precious s t o w  48 eymbolized the richne88 
of the glob gifts of God, which unfolded thslnselucs in the 
apoetles.' In  the first stone done, the jasper, one might perhaps 
mppose a speoial allusion to Peter, as not only did he uniformly 
take the f iht  place among the apostles, but also in Matth. x. 
3, he is expressly and emphatically marked as the jirst. I n  

1 Baht bar found such m indirect determination in the anlogy of the .two precious 
stoner, through whiolr the ephod ma bound togsther above ou the shoulders. Aa upon 
this, so &o on the breutpl l te  are tbe uames to be reganled as  written moording to the 
respective ages. BUI tbe supposition, thu the order of age was followed in the inscrip 
tions on those two precious stones, reeb on a n o n g  exposition of nnwhn in Ex. 
uviii.  10, which wan csruinly rendered by tbe Vulgate: Juxta ordinem. nativitatis 
eornni, and to the some e5ect dso by Jonathan. Grammatically it can only mean: 
recording to their genemtioun ; and what it indicates is, that tbe children of Israel come 
into consideration here, not &a indiridude, but in regard to the tribea apmng Itom 
them ; comp. Oen. xlix. 28, xxv. 13. 

y 80 already Mark: Praestanri~imor lapides eollegit, ut insigne et vem incompre- 
henribile coelestis civiutis deeus, uno diquo emblemate nenriquam exprimendam, vivide 
magin reprnerentuel 
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so far as the foundations represent the apostles, the precions 
stones denoted not so much the glorious gifts, with which they 
were even in this life endowed by Bod, (as Bengel remarb: 
" Whatever is beautiful in the natural coloura, is to be found 
united in the twelve precious stones, and among the twelve 
apostles eaoh one haa a distinctive spiritual character, so that 
together they exhibit much more fully, than each one could do 
done, the glorious image of Christ"), as rather the glory which 
they enjoy in the new Jerusalem. Dan. xii. 3 is therefore to k 
campared, " The teachers shall shine aa the brightnesa of heavea, 
and they, who turn many to righteoueneea, aa stars for eier md 
ever." So also is 1 Cor. xv. 41. The expression itself seems te 
indicate as much: tbe already existing foundations are new 
adorned. And the entire contents of ver. 18-21, point in the 
same direction, since throughout i t  the new glory of the nea 
Jerusalem is described aa what the militant church had in pro- 
spect. In Ise. liv. 11, 12, also, the splendonr of the precious 
stone8 is promised ta the church in her misery ae a consolation, 
while the heavy &orme of life were passing over her. But the 
variety of precious gifts, with which the apostles were endowed 
in this life, certainly forms the W of the diversified glory with 
which they shall shine forth in the new Jeraeslem. We remarked 
already, that the peserrge of Laiah just referred to, is the general 
fundamental presage for ver. 18-21.. But the rpeciaZ fun& 
mental passage here is Ex. xxyiii. 17-20 (comp. the repeti- 
tion in Ex. xxxix. 10-13), amording to which the breastplate 
of the high-priest was composed of twelve precious stones set in 
gold, with the names engraved on them of the twelve tribes of 
Israel. In support of the reference to this, there is not only the 
similarity of the number twelve, but aleo the circumstance, that 
the stones, so far as we can with certainty determine them, are 
the same. Belleman, in his work on the Urim and Thnmmim, 
p. 91, remarks in this respect : " In  the Revelation of St John, 
ch, xxi. 19, where the twelve stones are introduced, they have all 
s different position. Otherwise, with one exception, they are the 
same, as given in the LXX., and Ezekiel, Josephns, Epiphanins, 
the Italic. The chrysopras alone is new here, which was formerly 
placed on the vacant part of the anthrax, although anthrax and 
chryeopras are different. There is, howeyer, a red chryeopras, which 



approaches in colonr to the anthraz." Add to this the agree- 
ment as to matter. The glory of the people of God, symbolized 
by the Mo& precious stones, tinds in the precious stones of the - * 
Bevelation its laat and fullest realization. The latter primarily, 
indeed, symbolize the glory of the apostles. But the distinction 
is very nearly removed by the circdmstance, that the apostles 
u e  the herqds of tbe chnrob, and in them this is honoured and 
glorified. - That St John in hie enumeration of the precious 
stones intentionally departs from the order of Moses, is plain 
from the fact, that he sets the jseper in the very first place, which 
theue holds the last- a thing that can scarcely be accidental. 
The simplest reaaon that can be given is, that he would thereby 
teach as to aeek for no mystery in the arrangement, and to regard 
it aa in Moms also a matter of indifference (see similar iqdica- 
tions in oh. xiii. 18, and here ver. 17.) Those, who aaaign other 
reasons, involve themaelves in artificial hypotheses, which muat 
be quite far-fetched in an exposition of the Apocalypse. The 
one moet generally received is that given in the Berleb. Bible: 
" The last on the breaatplate of Aaron and the first hem is one, 
and unites together the Alpha and the Omega, ends the Old 
and begina the New." But this is refuted by the consideration, 
that the jasper cannot have a reason assigned for it separate 
and apart from the other changes introduced into the arrange- 
ment.-Bengel remarks : " Because the names of the twelve tribe6 
of Israel are upon the twelve gates, i t  is to be supposed, that each 
particular gate and each foundation was connected separately 
with some one tribe and aome one apoatle. It may, therefore, be 
asked, how we are to combine and associate them with each 
other 9" But that there is no solid foundation for each a combi- 

. nation, is evident &em the necessity of drawing on one's imagi- 
nation,to make i t  out.-Along with this reference to the precious 
stones of the tribes of Israel, a polemical connection is found 
to have place in respect to the precious stones, whereby in Eeek. 
xxviii. 13, in allnsion to Ex. xxviii.,' the proud eplendonr of the 
king of Tyre is denoted, which seemed to be a matter-of-fact irony 

. on the promises imparted to Israel; and a reference also to ch. 

1 That we must not pmw the referenocr into putioulve ir evident h m  three of tire 
precionr stonas being left out of the middle. In place of the nomber twelve, ten is put, 
while gold is added. 
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xrii. 4 of this book, where the woman appears as bespangled with 
gold and precious stones and pearls, the same number three that 
occurs here in ver. 18-21. The world may possibly for a time 
carry itself proudly, it may have a transient glory granted to i t ;  
but the church can look on with a quiet and composed spirit, for 
she knows that i t  muat soon come to an end. 

Ver. 21. And the twelve gates were twelve peurb, every 
several gale wacr of one pearl. And the street of the city was 
pure gold, like trvrnsparent glass. That the description of the 
new Jerusalem is not to be taken in a realistic sense, that its 
-glory is only represented udder images derived from what is 
most glorious on the earth as i t  now is, is evident especially from 
theexpression: each of one pearl, with which prosaic expoaitora, 
1ike.J. D. Michaelis, have found themselves so much embamuxd 
The street, in contrast to the city in ver. 18, stands here, as i n  
ch. xi. 8,. xxii. 2, for the streets. The whole of the streets are 
thrown together into one ideal street. It is not to be conceived, 
that a city of such compass should hare only one street. Had 
such been the case, i t  wonld have been expressly said. The 
transparency of glass is mentioned as a sign of ita purity, and i t  
is the purity of gold, which alone is taken into account, (comp. 
a t  ver. 18.) 

Ver. 22. And I 8aw no temple therein. For, the Lord God, 
the Almighty, ie ite temple, and the Lamb. The temple is con- 
templated here entirely after its specific Old Testament character. 
The temple was the brightest ornament of the typical Jerusalem, 
comp. Ps. cxxii. 1 ; Jer. vii. 4. To dwell spiritually in it, was 
deemed by godly persons the greatest boon they could enjoy in 
life, their highest privilege--camp. Ps. xxiii. 6, '< I dwell in the 
honse of the Lord for ever," Ps. xxvii. 4 ; " One thing sought I 
of the Lord, that do I seek after, that I may dwell in the honse 
of the Lord all days of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, 
and to meditate thereon in his sanctuary," Ps. Ixrxiv. 3. The 
foundation of this view of the temple lies in this, that in i t  God 
had given a pledge to his people of his graiious fellowship with 
them. Whoever sought him under the old covenant, could find 
him only in the temple, in whiah God confirmed his word spoken 
in Ex. xxv. 8, "They shall make me a sanctnary, and I sill  
dwell in the midst of them," comp. xxix. 40, 46, " and I dwell 

2 
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in the midat of the children of Israel." The name itself of the 
temple in its first form, Ohel Moed, the tent of meeting, charac- 
terizes i t  as the place where God was to meet with his people, 
entered into communion with them, (comp. my Beitr. Th. 111. 
p. 628, sq.) But what was the highest privilege of the Old 
Covenant, that was not the highest, which God could, and was 
designed, to give to his people. Union with God, the eternal good 

' 

and sonrce of all good, as i t  was represented by the temple, was 
only a provisional, an imperfect one. The privilege of the Old 
Testament was a t  the same time ita defect. How imperfectly 
the fellowship of God with his people was represented by the 
temple, appears from the longing eye directed toward the future 
by those who enjoyed it, especially the liveliness of their hope 
toward the Messiah. A11 Messianic hope was a proof of poverty 
in respect to the temple. But because in the kingdom of God 
the imperfect is a prophecy of the perfect, the temple pointed 
forwards to a real nnion between God and his people. This took 
place in Christ. If the nnion of Bod with his people formed the 
kernel of the sanctuary, the maoifestation of Christ must stand 
.related to it as the body to the shadow. By means of i t  God 
t d y  dwelt among his people. He took from them and among 
them flesh and blood. To this typical relationship, in which the . 
tabernacle and temple stand to the manifestation of Christ, John 
alludes in oh. i. 14. I n  ch. ii. 19, also, Christ appears as the 
antitype to the temple, (see the Beitr. Th. 111. p. 634.) A similar 
indication is found also in Col. ii. 9, " In  him dwelleth all the 
foloess of the Godhead bodily," where Christ is referred to a i t h e  
true tabernacle-comp. besides Col. i. 19. With t.he personal 
manifestation of God in Christ, however, we must combine his 
dwelling among his people by his Holy Spirit, which stands 
related to the former as a stream to its sonrce, (comp. Matth. 
xxviii. 20, and especially 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16.) Because 
in the militant church the presence of Bod is still not perfectly 
realized, from the bodily presence of the Lord having been soon 
withdrawn from i t  again (comp. ch. xii. 5), and from the 
agency of his Spirit being subjected to manifold restraints, it is 
only the triumphant church .that is to be regarded acr the f i l l  
antitype of the Old Testament type. There only the words, 
" Behold tho tabernacle of God is  with men," and " I saw no 
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temple therein, tbr the Lord God the Almighty is its temple and 
the Lamb," however they may be verified even during the period 
of the church's warfare, will find their complete and perfect reali- 
zation. We have an Old Testament parallel passage in Jer. iii. 
16, 17, " It will then no more be said, The ark of the covenant 
of the Lord! neither shall i t  come to mind, neither shall they 
remember i t ;  neither shall they miss it, nor shall another be 
made. A t  that time they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the 
Lord, and all the heathen shall be gathered to it, because the 
name of the Lord is a t  Jernsalem." The ark of the ooveaant 
waa the heart of the temple, the kernel and centre of the Old 
Covenant, " How infinitely great mnet be the compensation that 
wae to be given for it, if this were to make the desire after i t  to 
ceaee, and itself to be forgotten, as belongiltg to the beggarly 
elements, to the image and shadow. We b e  here the atmounce- 
ment of an entire annihilation of the earlier form of God's 
kingdom, but of such an annihilation of the form, as is, a t  the same 
time, the higheet perfectionment of the substance, a diesolution 
like that of the seed-corn, which dies only that it may bring 
forth much fruit, or of the body, which is sown in corruption, 
that it may be raised up in incorraption." In so far as the 
temple generally was the symbol of the church, i t  cannot be 
wanting in the new Jerusalem ; i t  mnet be there as certainly as 
the church also is in heaven, (comp. ch. vii. 15, xi. 19, J v .  15.) 
That the temple once exieted, is a pledge of its everlasting 
continuance. No truly divine institution can be of a merely 
temporal nature, (Matth. v. 17.) That the temple ie only in a 
certain sense wanting in the new Jerusalem, is evident even from 
the assertion here. Fur, the temple is not simply denied to i t  ; 
it is accorded aa well as denied. The designation of God: The 
Lord God the Almighty, points to the glory of the compensstion. 
Where he is in the whole glory of his being, with the whole 
filnese of his gifts, there the lose of the poor temple with it8 
imperfect manifestation of God's presence is to be considered 
real gain. Along with the Almighty God the Lamb is named. 
Bengel: " Thus are the same glorione properties ascribed to 
God and the Lamb, yer. 23, ch. xrii. 1, 3, vii. 10." Comp. v. 
13, vi. 16, vii. 10. I t  is precisely through the Lamb, that the 
Almighty God has become for the chnrch the reality of the 
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temple. Till John knew the Lamb the temple was to him his 
one and all. From the entire cast of his mind we may be sure 
he clung to i t  with the moat profound regard. That the Lamb 
still did not exist, was the cause of the old temple's poverty, of 
the imperfect manner in which i t  displayed God's presence. 
Ilnmanuel ! so .was i t  proclaimed at  the moment of Christ's 
appearance in the flesh; ao still more loudly was i t  proclaimed 
when he finished the atonement ; and so yet again, most glori- 
onsly of all, will it be proclaimed in the new Jerusalem. 

Ver. 23. And the city nee& not the sun atad the to 
shine in it, for the glory of God did tighten it, and it% light is \ 
the Lamb. In  the preceding v e m  i t  was represented how the 
glory of God, streaming forth from the Lamb, threw into the 
shade the earthly temple ; here i t  is represented how that glory 
darkens bhe natural light. The fundamental passage is Isa. Ix. 
Id, 20, " The sun shall no more shine to thee by day, and the 
brightness of the moon shall not give light to thee; but the 
Lord will be thy eternal light, and thy God thy ornament. Thy 
sun shall no more go down, nor thy moon lose her shining ; for the 
Lord will be thy eternal light, and the days of thy moarning are 
at  an end." We may compare beeides Isa. xriv. 33, " And the 

. moon ie ashamed, and the snn is confounded, for the Lord of 
Hosta reigns on Moant Zion, and at Jemaalem, and before his 
elders is honour." The sun and moon are ashamed there, 
because they are outshone by the nncreated light. We have no 
reason to suppose, that the illuminating glory of the Lord 
specially eorresponda to the mn, and the Lamb serving se a light 
specially to the moon; the lees so, as in the history of the work 
of creation the sun not less than the mooa is denoted a light. 
In the fundamental passage of Isaiah the Lord forms the contrast 
to both the sun and mooa So are we here also to explain ; for 
instead of the sun and the moon the glory of the Lord enlightens 
it, and instead of the sun and moon the Lamb is its light. The 
glory of God and the Lamb are most intirnbly connected bgether. 
The city bas the glory of God only beoanee, and in eo far rre i t  baa 
the Lamb. That the moon receiveu her light horn the sun, is never 
taken into account in Scripture, but very often the smallness of 
her light and ite inferior lustre as compared with the sun's. I f  
we, then, should connect the glory of God with the sun, and 
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regard the Lamb as specially corresponding with the moon, th 
Lamb, who is here represented as " in the midst of the throne," . 

(ch. vii. 17), who " has a name written that no one knows but 
himself," (ch. xix. 12), " whose name is called the Word of God," 
(oh. xix. 13), would be presentad in a lower attitude thau accords 
with the main representations of the Apocalypse and of S t  John 
generally, and in one also that might well prove a stumbling- 
block to a Christian mind. It would be good Arianism, but bad 
doctrine according to John and the church. Bengel : " Whoever. 
has the hope of entering into this holy city, may peacefully shut 
his eyes at  the end of his pilgrimage, and withdraw himself from 
the delights of a present world." 

Ver. 24. A d  the heathen shall walk through its light,' and 
the Engs of the earth bring their g b r y  into it. The fundamental 
passage is Isa. lx. 3, " And the heathen walk in thy light (not : 
to thy light), and kings in the brightness which goes forth on thee." 
And the preceding verse : " The Lord goes forth over thee, and 
his honour appears upon thee." The light here, aa in Isaiah, is 
the glory of the Lord manifesting itself in the chnrch, which is to 
shine forth in the new Jerusalem with the fullest and most cloud- 
less splendour. The light irradiates the way so much for the 
heathen, that they walk, as i t  were, throvgh i t ;  though the through 
is substantially the same as by.-*EBvq in the umge of the Rave- 
lation are not nations generally, but always Ireathen nations, in 
their natural or christianized state; comp. a t  ch. xx. 3. That 
we are to think here onlyof convevted heathen, is clear as day. No 
room for conversion can be foand on the further side of ch. xx. 
16 ; for every one, who had not been found written in the book 
of life, has already been cast into the lake of fire. But the desig- 
nation was the more natural, ae at  the time when John saw the 
Apocalypse, they still actually were heathens. The heathen, besides, 
are not to be conceived of as without the city ; but being &n 
the city they shall be illuminated by its light, according to the 
representation in the immediately following verse, and in the whole 
of Isa. Ix. The situations of the several parties here are altogether 
of an absolute kind. A11 are either in the new Jerusalem, or 

1 Luther's Lranslation, md the heathen, that u e  raved, wnll in the llght of it:' 
follows the less supported rending, NU: r d  Z0uq .riu uoI;opiuuu, i u  76 + w 1  a t r i r  
wrprwa.rduovr~.  



in the lake of fire (ver. 8.) There is no third position.-The 
kings of the earth bring their glory into the new Jenumlem. The 
bringing belongs only to the symbolical style ol the delineation. 
He sees them aa it were coming in procession ; as also in ch. xxii. 
14, mention is made of the entrance of all true citieens into the 
gates of the oity. The expression is merely an embodiment of 
the thought, that the kings with- their glory shall participate in 
it. This implies, that they had formerly bronght their glory into 
the kingdom of grace (oomp. ch. xv. 4, xvii. 14.) Then, i t  is quite 
manifest, that the glory can be brought into the new Jerusalem 
only in so far as i t  is capable of being glorified ; that all falee 
glitter and earthly pomp must disappear. But in the kingdom of 
glory there reigns no levelling equality. It would otherwise stand 
below the kingdom of grace, and be like the land of shadows, 
" where there is no order," Job. x. 22. As among the angels 
there are distinctions of rank and order (comp. a t  ch. viii. 2), so 
shall there be among glorified men. If all were ruled according 
to a bare democratic uniformity, the teacher* cohld not have the 
position that is assigned them in Daniel, nor the apoetles the 
position indicated respecting them in ver. 14, 19. It is contrary 
to all soand feeling, that a David, that a Charles the great should 
there be lost without diatinction among the general maw. Ben- 
gel remarke, " when the heathen in the world yield themselves 
to Christ, their earthly glory will elevate them, and will be changed 
into a heavenly glory, so that they shall be brought with i t  into 
the holy Jerusalem. So is i t  with other natural and worldly dis- 
tinctions, such as wisdom, skill, strength, accomplishments, ability, 
and the like, Whosoever consecrates what he has in these to 
God and Christ, instead of desecrating it, like others, by the love 
of self and the world, will thereby be ennobled in the holy city. 
It does not mean, that all kings of the earth with their earthly 
glory. shall come into the holy city. Very many fail in respect to 
it. Bnt what is really glorious among the kings of the earth, and 
is sanctified through faith in Jeans Christ, that will be regarded as 
an acceptable present, and as a becoming addition to the fnlnew 
of the holy oity. As i t  is in respect to kings, so is i t  also 
proportionately in respect to their subjects." Mark also sags, 
"As  the most. glorious kings here have a share in grace, so 
shall they ultimately have in glory, and this will be a source 
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of glory to the heavenly commnwedth ; aa cities are wont 
to be held in highest estimation, which have the most i I l w  
trious inhabitants" The ?athen and king8 are brought info 
view here as an ornament of the new J e r d e r n .  The kingdom 
of God should, acearding to its idea, be nniveresl in its dominion. 
But this idea waa very imperfectly realized during the Old Tes- 
tament ; and still also in the militant church mnch is wanting Eor 
its realization ; indeed, in St John'e time i t  had scarcely so much 
aa begun. The worldly power stood then in all its pomp and 
glory looking with indifferenoe on the kingdom of God, or even 
manifesting hostility towards it. This contrast between the idea 
and the reality must, if i t  were to be regarded as a prrm~lent  
one, shake faith. St John meets here the ground of offence 
thenee arising. In  the new world the bearers of the worldly power 

. shall either have become impotent, and have been wnsigned to  
eternal misery, or they shall have entered with their peoples into 
the kingdom of God. From thia investigation, also, i t  becomes 
obvioas, why i t  is that only the heathen with their k i y r  are 
mentioned among the citizene of the new Jenrsrlem, and not rleo 
the elect portion of the Jews. The latter did not require any 
s p d l  mention. 

Ver. 28. And itd gates ahaU not'be ei5ut by day ; for thew 
r h Z 1  be no night t h e .  Ver. 26. And thq  ehaU bring the 
glory and the honour of & nations i d  i t .  The words, "for 
there shall be no night there," intimate the reason why the 
day merely .is spoken of, since commonly the gates of 8 city am 
to be ehut during night. The words, '* and they ehall bring," &c. 
give the reaaon why the gates stad continually open, that the 
glory and honour of the heathen may find entrance into the new 
Jewsalem, which in St John'e time was aa hard a matter for 
faith. The fundamental passage is Isa. lx. 11, " And thy gates 
stand open cnntinaslly, day and night they shall not be shut, to 
bring to thee the riches of the h e a h n ,  and their kings shall be 
led." Neither here, nor in the passage before us, is any mpeet 
had to  mat and ~ud9 ,  as the re- for the gates standing 

, open. Day and night in Isaiah ie as much ee continnally. The 
night, in the seme in which i t  ie here said to hare oeaaed, is them 
a k o  branght to an end, ver. 20. The differenoe between tbe two 
paeaylee ie merely in the letter. Ver. 7 is to be supplied from 
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ver. 20.-There will be no night there, namely, because the glory 
of the Lord shall constantly enlighten i t c o m p .  ver. 11, 23, 
xxii. 6, where we learn that the reason of there being no night 
in it, arises from the constant shining of the Lord on it. Night 
denotes astate destitute of blessing, such as always entera when 
the gracious presence of the Lord is withheld. The militant chnroh 
is in this respect subjected to a continual alternation. The sad 
word, " and i t  was night," John xiii. 30, is often quite over- 
looked both in regard to the church a~ a whole, and to individual 
believers. AUusion is made to Isa. 1x. 10, " Thy sun shall no 
more go down, and thy moon shall not withdraw herself, for the 
Lord will be to thee for an everlasting light, and the days of thy 
mourning shall be ended." 

Ver. 27. And there 8hall not enler into thee any thing w h t -  
ever common, and which docs abominatiom and lies ; but only 
thoee that are written in the Lamb'e book of lye. Instead of 
" anything whatever common," i t  is properly, " all general." By 
Adam's fall human nature has become wholly corrupt. So that, 
the general has a t  the eame time become the common, the 
unclccm. Separation is needed, if one would not live with the 
world, and be judged with the world (2 Cor. vi. 17.) ' The 
Pharisees derived their name from this separation. What they 
sought after in the flesh, must be sought after by Christians in 
the Spirit. Bengel : " By right holiness should be the common 
thing, but the great apostacy has unfortunately intervened, and 
hence that cannot be common which properly belongs to God."- 
Abomination, which is similarly mentioned in ch. xxi. 8, xxii. 16, 
comp. also a t  ch. xvii. 4, 6. I n  regard to the notion of lie ea 
meant by John, see a t  ch. xiv. 5, xxi. 8. In  regard to the 
Lamb's book of life, see a t  ch. xiii. 8. It is implied that all 
who are not written in the Lamb's book of life, have been 
addicted to the previoasly mentioned sins; while such as have been 
ptoned for by the blood of the Lamb, and have accordingly been 
written in his book of life, are free from them. 

Ch. xxii. 1. And Ire shewed me a' river of the water of life, 
1 Luther hpl, su  pure river." But the ra9apo'v is not suf8cienUy suthenticnted. 

Bcogel has remarlred that ra8apQ and Xaprpdv  are ~Ornetimes in  Reyeldon found 
together, in respect to gumenla, but in nothing else. In oh. xv. 6, xix. 8 , l 4  the two 
together make good enough eense; bat here ~ a 8 a p d u  would hardly suit, as the quality of * 

purity is not of momenl. 
VOL. 11. Z 
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ahilting like ckys ta l  ; which went from the throne of God and 
of the Lamb. That we are not to explain with Luther : living 
water, appears alone from a comparison of ch. vii: 17. 1d appears 
likewise from ch. xxi. 27, where the book of life is spoken of(the 
last words of which verse form the connecting link with ours), and 
ver. 2 here, where we read of the tree of life. If this then is 
certain, there can be no doubt in regard to the signification of the 
water, and explanations like that of Bengel, "the power of the 
Holy Spirit which makes all fresh and fmitful," of themselvesfdl 
to the ground. The water signifies, according to the express 
declaration of the author himself, life, that is, salvation, blessed- 
ness (comp. on the notion of life in John a t  oh. vii. 17.) The 
great forlnese of life, which belongs to the glorified church, is 
represented here under the image of its ponring itaelf forth as a 
river. In Ezekiel, ch. xlvii., a pictorial delineation ia given of the 
greatness of this river. The glorious nature of the life is repre- 
sented by the "shining like cbrysta1."-St John was deeply 
penetrated by the conviction, that man, so soon aa he believes in 
the Son of God, is thereby raised from death to life. But we 
still are not warranted to say with Koestlin, p. 288, " John is 
too sure of life, and is always too deeply conscious of its power 
and bleaaedneea, to think of representing hope in respect to the 
possession of life as the pecnliar mental characteristicr of the 
Christian." The tone of depression that pervades his Gospel is 

. B proofof the contrary, as also the entire description of the Chris- 
tian state in the laat diacourses of Christ: The world hatea you, 
you shall have tribulation in the world, you need the Comforter to 
snpport you under all your distress and sorrow, you need to have 
your eye directed to the eternal blessedness and glory, that your 
heart may not be appalled (John xiv. 2, 3, xvii. 24, comp. 1 John 
ii. 25, 28, iii. 2.) Were i t  otherwise, S t  John wonld have been 
au idealistic visionary, which God forbid! There are not two 
lives, but only one life, which begins the moment we attain to 
faith in Christ, and continues through all eternity-fitnigh this 
life, during all the period of our sojourn in the world, is still 
interwoven with manifold troubles and interruptions, both of an 
inward (1 John i. 8) and an ontward kind. In thefuture state 
of' being alone will the germ of life fdly developd itself. Life in 
the present state of being is as plainly recognized in tbe Bevela- 
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tion ae i t  is in the Gospel. To be living and not dead is set 
forth in i t  as the Christian state (Rev. iii. 1.) That in the 
%velation the fntare phase of the divine life should he more 
prominently brought out, the pweent in the Gospel arises simply 
from the circumRtance that the Gospel mnet represent., what we 
have already received through Christ, the Revelation what he will 
yet give to hi8 eervante. Add to this, that the Revelation was- 
seen a t  a time when dark shadowe had eettled down on the life 
of Ch&fians.-The type of the river here is the river that a t  first 
watered paradise. That allusion f s  made to that admits of less 
doubt, as here, precisely as in Gen. ii. 9, 10, the river and the 
tree are placed in immediate connection with each other. In  
Ps. xxxvi. 8, " And thou s h d t  make them drink of the river of 
thy pleasures," David sees in this river the type of those streams 
of delight, which God's love even now ponre down to refresh his 
people. Here the true antitype is transferred to eternity. Then, 
we onght to compare Joel iii. 18, " A fountain goes out of the 
house of the Lord, and waters the valley of Shittim ;" also Eeek. 
xlvii., where a stream flows ont of the sanctuary, after vivify- 
ing and fertilizing the desert, empties itself into the Dead Sea ; 
Anally, Zech. xiv. 8, "And i t  comes to pass in that day, that 
living watere shall go forth out of Jerusalem, their half toward the 
east sea, and their half toward the west sea, in summer and in 
winter shall i t  be." The fountain is the fountain of blessing, of 
salvation, of life. The waters qnicken the dry and thirsty desert 
of man's necessities (see Christol. 11. p. 367.) ~ h e e e  Old Testa- 
ment promises and here their last and most glorious fulfilment. 
The most horrible manifestation of death is being morally dead ; 
the moat frightful aide of human misery is enmity or indifference 
toward God. This side of death and misery, which Ezekiel takes 
quite peculiarly into account, who, a s  Joel had done before and 
Zechariah after him, still oontemplates the salvation of Christ as 
one whole, and eo wmprises in i t  the life, the bestowal of which 
has already been celebrated by John in the Gospel-that side 
has here been a l d y  done away. The river of life here pours 
itself forth only for those, who have died in the Lord, and have 
waslied their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 
-That the river here is for quenching the thirst, or satisfying 
the desire of blessedness, appears from ch. xxi. 6, xxii. 17. " Tbe 
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poor and needy seek for water, and there is none, their tongue 
faints for thirst," this is too often verified in the parched wilder- 
ness of the present life.-The river goes from the throne of God 
and of the Lamb, in accordance with the declaration, " All that 
the Father hath is mine." Bengel : " Here, and in ver. 3, the 
glory of Christ is described in the most glorious manner, the 
Father's throne being also spoken of as his throne." Comp. at 
oh. vii. 17, according to which the Lamb is  in the midst of the 
throne. God is thus set forth as in Christ the dispenser of life or 
blessing. Christ is called the Lamb, because throngh his labours 
and blood he haa won for us this crown of all his gifts.-It is a 
small idea, to snppose that Johu here alludes to a natural spring 
under the temple in the Old Jerusalem. This is the less to be 
imagined, as there really did not erist a proper spring under the 
temple. Water was merely conveyed to i t  through a conduit. 

Ver. 2. I n  the rnidet of the etreet of i t ,  a d  on both sided of 
the river, the tree of life, which bore twelve fruits, a d  brought 
forth ite fruit every month; and tice leavea of the tree for the 
haling of t!Ae h e a h .  Besides thiret the Lord's people are 
in this life also liable to hungev (coinp. Mahh. v. 6 ; Rev. vi i .  
16.) Hence life or salvation is here represented as the facit of a 
tree, as in the preceding verse i t  had been imaged by water. 
That the tree should be called the tree of life, because the par- 
ticipation of its fruit imparts life, appears from a comparisoa of 
Gen. iii. 22, " And now, lest he should stretch forth his hand and 
take also of the tree of life, and eat and live for ever!' There 
can be no doubt that allusion is here made to this paradisiacal 
tree of life from ch ii. 7, " He that overcometh, to him will I 
give to eat of the tree of life, that is in the paradhe of my God." 
Bengel : " A sure way is laid open in the holy city to that tree of 
life, which Adam was debarred from touching." It is also referred 

1 The e x p d m  IvrstiBar rtal ~ U T S G B S U  ocoum in the whole of the New Teafrment 
only here and in Johu six. 18, m d  by that p d e l  alone is strongly confirmed in oppoai. 
tion to the other certainly well w~pported reading I v r e 5 0 e u  ml irtr;0rv. In regard to 
the origin of the latter, Bengel says briefly and well: Ex  opinione elegantiae Hebraismo 
prpeferendae. The I v r ~ G B a r  ral i v r r i B a r  doer not ooour in Greek authom, but ire- 
quently in the LXX., eomp. Numb. xxii. 24 ; Dan. xii. 6. We cnn entertain the less 
doubt of ik originality, since it aomsponde exactly to %n of the fundamental 
pwagcr in Ezekiel. From that pmpge also there can be no doubt that we must render : 
and on both sidea of tha river. 
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to in Eeek. xlvii. 7, " When I tamed back, behold on the border 
of the river there was wood very much, on both sides ;" and ver. 
12, " And by the river on its banks s t  either side grew every 
kind of tree of eatable fruit; its leaf withers not, and its fruit 
ceases not ; all months does i t  ripen ; for its waters come out of 
the sanctuary. And its fruit serres for food, and its leaf for 
healing." By an unseasonable comparison of Ps. i. 3, Jer. xvii. 8, 
several have there wishedto understand by, the trees the rigliteow; 
in which also thew lies a t  bottom the erroneous supposition, 
that by the waters are denoted the outpouring of the Spirit, 
which can only come into view aa a part in the wholc of life or 
salvation, cerfainly for Ezekiel a very important part, since his - 
prospect still comprehended the militunt church, in which healing 
grace is of peculiar moment. If we fail to perceive that the tree 
in Ezekiel is the tree of life, we violently tear his prophecy from 
its connection with Glen. ii; 9, iii. 22, on the one hand, and with 
the paasage before as on the other.-The variety of the trees in 
Ezekiel and here on both sides of the river seema to present an 
important deviation from the representation given in Genesis, 
where only one tree of life is spoken of. But this latter pdnt  
admita of some doubt. It is said " the tree of life which is in 
the midst of the garden ;" and a t  any rate i t  had conjoined with 
i t  as a type "every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good 
for food," which the Lord is said, in the immediately preceding 
context, to have made to spring out of t.he earth, and which we 
can suppose, according to ver. 10, to have grown on the banks 
of the river. We must still think of these trees as trees of life 
in the more general sense, the tree of life only as such in the 
highest degree. Farther, in Ezekiel the troe of life stands 
only on both sides of the river; here i t  stands also in the 
middle of the street. But from the connection in which the 
tree of life stands with the w a k  of life, we can scarcely think 
that by this is meant a second quite separate position. We are 
rather to suppose that the river flows through the street, and 
that the tree of life stands on both sides of the stream-The 
tree yielding new fruite every month simply indicates, that in 
the new Jerusalem the enjoyment of life shall be without inter- 
ruption ; otherwise than in the present world, where death is 
constantly breaking in anew with violence upon life. We are not 
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to think of diferent kinds of fruite. Luther has put improperly 
twelve eorte for twelve.-It is not said that the leaves of the 
tree shall  serve for the healing of the heathen ; but the power is  
only attributed to them generally, of producing healing, without - 
intimating whether this was to take place first in the new 
Jerusalem, or should bave begun to do so here. We must 
understand this latter to be the case. It is only. in respect to the 
present state of things that i t  could be said, "he healed them who 
had need of healing," (Luke ix. 11.) Healing implies diseme. 
But this belongs only to the present life. They alone enter into 
the glory of heaven, who have washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb. But the new Jernealem comes 
down from heaven, ch. xxi. 2. Into ita gates they only enter who 
have made themselves ready, who are arrayed in pure and wbite 
clothing (ch. xix. 7, 8, corny. xxi. 2.) Nor beyond the confines 
of the new Jerusalem is there any other resting place bnt the lake 
of fire ; so that the remark of Bengel, " This might throw some 
light on the question, how i t  shall fare in eternity with the 
heathen, who have not received the gospel," is to be entirely 
rejected. No intermediate state is to be thought of as poseible, 
whero d l  the circumetrnces are of a Bxed character, and no room 
is left for change. We can the leas conceive of n dwelling of the 
heathen outside Jerusalem, since i t  i s  within this that the tree of 
life stands. To bring the enjoyment of the leaves within this 
present life is also the more natural, since in oh. ii. 7, which 
poiuts to the future world, i t  is only the eating of the fruit that 
is spoken of. One point only comes into coniiideration in respect 
to the leave, that they are inferior to the fruit, and regard is 
not had to the power of healing corporeal disease, which residee 
in many natural leaves. The fruit is nobler than the leaves ; if,, 
then, the leaves are so sanatory, how efficacious must be the finit? 
The powers of life, which descend from the Jerusalem above on 
this poor earth for the healing of wretched sinners, are a foretaste 
of the surpassing blessedness, which may be expected in the new 
Jerusalem by the just made perfect. 

Ver. 3. And there shall be no more curee; an3 thi  throne 
of God and of fhe Lamb shall be in it, and his servants shall 
serve him. The first words are taken from Zech. xiv. 11, 
" And they dwell in it, and there shall be no more cnrae in 



it, and Jerusalem is securely enthroned." On that passage i t  
was remarked in the Christology, " The words, There shall be 
no more curse, represent the whole church of Bod as consisting, 
afber this catastrophe, of the purely righteous and holy, and 
therefore no longer, as in former times, to be purified by sifting 
theocratical judgments. In  the new Jerusalem the penal justice 
of God will no more find an object ; so that his whole procedure 
toward her will be an uninterrupted manifestation of his love and 
righteousness." I n  regard to the meaning of the curse, see my 
Cbristdogy on Mal. iv. 6. Among other things, i t  was there 
said, " The idea of cur* is always that of the forced consecra- 
tion to God of those who had obstinately refused to consecrate 
theryjlves voluntarily to him-of the manifestation of the divine 
glory in the destruction of those, who during their life-time wonld 
not reflect it, and therefore wonld not realiee the general destina- 
tion of man, the design of all creation. God sanctifies bim~elf 
upon aU those, in whom he is not sanctified. The destruction of 
every thing on earth, which will not serve him, proclaims his 
yraiw." God constantly declares anew to his militant church 
what he wid of old to Joshua, oh. vii. 12, " The children of Israel 
could not stand before their enemies, but turned their backs before 
their enemies, because they were accursed ; for they have even 
taken of the, accursed thing ; neither will I be with you any more 
except ye destroy the accuraed from among you." Times of 
revival are constantly followed again by times of decay ; times, 
in which the true city becomes an harlot, in which iniquity rises 
to  the ascendant ; and then, where the carcase is, there the eagles 
gather themselvee together ; God proves himself to be the jealous 
God, who visits the iniquities of the fathers on the children.- 
The clause, " and the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in 
it," is very closely connected with that, which declares, " there 
shall be no more curse." Because there is no more curse, that is, 
no more an object of cursing, the gracious presence of God and 
of Christ shall no longer be liable to such a withdrawal as of old, 
when i t  was said to the Jews, as the curse began to alight on 
them, " Behold your house is left unto you desolate ; ye shdl  not 
henceforth see me, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh in 
t h i  name of the Lord" (Mrtth. xxiii. 38, 39) ; and so does he 
virtually speak froni time to tinle to his church. The more .the 
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time happens to be one of cursing, so much the more refreshing 
and consolatory for the true members of the church should be 
this word of Christ, " And there shall be no more curse, and the 
throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it."-In regard tothe 
eerving as connected with high g r m  and ~eward, see on ch. vii. 
15. I t  is said, " His servants shall serve him," not, their ser- 
vants shall serve them ; according to the ward, " I and my Father 
are one."'-The fut. in ver. 3-6, serve to ehew, as Bengel has 
justly remarked, that " there shall be an everlasting coutinaawe 
in the glorious th ing  here described." Up to this the Seer 
wrote what he had oeen ; here writing in such a manner could 
no longer s&ce, and the description must take the form of 
prophecy. 

Ver. 4. And they ahall eee his faoc, and his nume ahall be on 
theb foreliecrde. To see God's face means to enjoy God's favour 
(see my Corun~. on Pa. xvii. 15, also Matt. v. 8.)--In ch. xiv. I, 
the chosen bear the name of God on their foreheads as a mark of 
their proved jiblelity. But here i t  is written on their foreheads aa 
a reward-a pledge of their right to participate in all the benefits 
of the kingdom of glory. 

Ver. 6. And there ehall be no night there, and they need no 
brnp, nor the light of the eun; for God the L o ~ d  will shine 
upon t?mn;2 a d  they ehall reign for ever and ever. I t  w a s  
said also in ver. 26 of the preceding chapter, that there should 
be no night .there ; the night there denoting, cra was mentioned, 
the absence of blessing, which is always experienced when the 
gracious presence of the Lord is withdrawn, as i t  too often is in 
the militant church on account of the prevalence of iniquity. Here 
once again this thought returns at  the close, being very consolatory 

1 B e n d ,  '' Where mention is made both of God and of the Lamb, the relative follow- 
ing, a h & ,  is to be referred either to the Lamb (ob.vi. 17, also i. l, u B), because i n  
such passages math, mvelation, kingdom, is d b e d  to the Lamb; or ta God, as here, 
bemuse the throne i r  more frequently spoken of in connection with Ood ; whence alm 
the verb @aarXdarc is to be referred to the Lord. I t  is not said there, Lliey will reign, 
nor is the p l d  ah&,  of them, ever uaed respecting them, on amount of the enaentid 
unity. When the Lamb is mentioned God also is indicated, as is the Lamb when God 
is mentioned." 

B Bengel: 'Ed b omitted in some copies, which are defended by Wolf, who o b i d j  
oompares ch. ai. 28. But the ppss.ges di5er : the glory of God illuminates the city: 
upon the citizens the Lord God pours down light. So it is said i n  Qen. i. 16," to give 
light upon tbe earth." Tbo genuineness of h i  is defended by the moat nncicnl codices 
Allusion is specially made to Gen. i. 1. 



for those who find themselves enveloped in the sbades of night, 
and are obliged constantly to cry out, Watchman, is the night 
near gone t There is here a remarkable point of contact with 
the Gospel of John. In three passages of that Gospel, which 
mutually throw light on each other, and the import of which would 
not be so commonly misapprehended, if they were not viewed 
apart, but in connection with each other, and with the passages 
in the Revelation, by the day is denoted the time of grace and 
dvation, by the night the time of perdition, as i t  enters when 
grace is withdrawn. He who has lived with wakeful eye through 
the year 48, will bQ able to understand this distinction in John 
betweeh day and night. Jesm says in John ix. 4, when he was 
going to heal the man that had been born blind, " I mast work 
the works of Him who sent me, while i t  is day; the night cometh 
when no man can work." In  ch. xi. Jesm asks his disciples again 
to march with him into Judea. " The disciples say unto him, 
Maeter, the Jews of late sought to stone thee, and goest thou 
thither again 1" Jesus answered in ver. 9, 10, that i t  was still 
day, and no danger waa to be feared, this arises only when the 
night comes, in which the light of the world appears not. Luke 
xxii. 35, 36 is to be compared, aa the Lord there points oat to his 
disciples the difference between the time when God imparts his 
grace and when he withdraw8 it. Finally, in John xiii. 30, i t  is 
said, " But i t  was night when he went out." There can be no 
doubt that these words have something of an euigmatical character 
about them ;-that the natural tight was regarded by John here 
only as the symbol of the spiritual night, when the light of 

s 

grace shines not, and dong with that the power of darkness 
begins (Luke xxii. 53) ; when the hour has arrived for a des- 
perate attack on the kingdom of God. The consolatory word, 

and there shall be no night there," also pre-supposea that the 
alternation of night and day in the! spiritual life of the church . 
shall have finally ceased in the new Jerusalem. So long as this ' 

still continnea, the church must be exercised by the cross, as 
muat also individual believers. If a t  praent the night were to 
cease, spiritual darkness would soon acquire unconditional sway 
over the church, according to the word spoken of old to Israel, 

When Israel waxed fat., he kicked," &c. NOW, therefore, r e  
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must let the night fall npon us, though the longing of our heart 
must be toward the time, when i t  shall be perpetual day. We 
could not, besides, properly enjoy the day as yet, because we are 
constantly apprehensive of the night coming, which often breaks 
so suddenly in upon us.-In regard to the reigning ob believers, 
see on oh. i. 6, v. 10, xx. 6. Here, when the meek shall possess 
the earth, the kingdom of the elect shall reach its highest eleva- 
tion. If till then it has reigned, with ita divine head, in the midst 
of its enemies, thenceforth its enemies shall be for ever completely 
subdued, and there shall be nothing more to withstand the full 
establishment of its dominion. Bengel asks : '" If the inhabitante 
of the city shall be all regents, where then s b d  be the sn&ecta 1" . 

The answer, which he himself gives to this question, " outsid9 the 
city npon the new earth," rests npon the quite untenable supposi- 
tion, that there shall be in the future world, beaide the new 
Jerusalem and the lake of fire, some intermediate place. A hint 
for the right answer is furniehed by Ps. xlix. 14, where i t  is said 
of the wicked, " As sheep they are laid in hell, death feeds on - 
them, and the righteous reign over them in the morning." There 
the wicked, notwithstanding their deatruetiorc, are the object of 
that ruling, which is to be exercised by the righteous. So also 
here. The ungodly world, which even by that parallel paseage 
must necessarily be subject to a higher sway, is reigned over by 
the righteous in their earlier poeaeeaion, in the arrangements 
which are made in behalf of them in their provisional heritage of 
good. 

We close the exposition of this section in the words of Bengel : 
"Thus far of the holy city Jerusalem ! Would that we may 
enter therein ! Would that we even were therein ! Now i t  is 
in our power to attain to a happy portion, if we will but turn our 

. back on a lost world, and renounce the service of the prince of the 
world. There is need for a good, instant resolution to act, under . . 
the impulse of grace. But whoever has set his face stedfastly to 
go toward this Jerusalem, shall abide in it, and shall never err 
from the way of life." 
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THE CONCLUSION. 

(Ch. xxii. 6-21.) 

The conclusion of the book, in correspondence with its introduc- 
tion, exprensly points to its high importance, and a t  the same 
time applies ita consolatory and refreshing fundamental truth of 
the coming of the Lord once more to the hearts of all saints. 

Ver. 6. And he mid to me: These worde are  ocrtain and 
true. And tire Lord the God of the Spin'te of the prophete ha8 . 

sent hie awe1 to shew to hie uervante what mwt ehortly co~ne to 
p e e .  The nsseveration of truth and certainty was made, after 
the example of Daniel (ch. viii. 26), in ch. xix. 9, in respect to 
the great and consolatory truths of the coming of the kingdom . 

of the Lord, of the marriage feast of the Lamb, and the fitting 
preparation of the bride ; and again in ch. xxi. 5, in respect to 
the great word, " Behold I make all things new." Here i t  stands 
a t  the cloee of the whole book, which containe so much that raises 
it above the common, and deprives i t  of hnman probability.-The 
words, " and the Lord the God of the Spirits of the prophets," 
assign the reason of the couldence. What John has to com- 
niunicate to the church belongs not to him (only if this were 
the case, could we judge the con0dence expressed by a hnman 
standard) ; but i t  ascends through the medium of the angel to the 
Most High God. In  ch. six. 9, " These words are true, of God," 
the expression, " of God," corresponds. There is a reference to 
the beginning of the Introduction in ch. i. 1 ,  "The Revelation 
of Jems Christ, which Bod gave him to shew to his servante 
what must shortly come to pass, and he signified it by hia angel, 
whom he sent to his servant John." This intentional connection 
with the Introduction must have been designed to intimate that 
the conclusion of the book begins here. As the tendency of the 
Introduction was directed mainly to the object of shewing the 
high importance of the book, the conclusion also begins imme- 
diately with the same topic. If there by the servants of God .' 
the prophets are to be underetood, eo also here. We must 
explaib, as was shewn on that paasage : to his servants, h o  are 
represented by John. As God has all human spirits in his hand, 

2 
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so haa he'in particular the Spirits of the prophets ; that is, the 
spirit of ench particular prophet (comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 32) ; so that 
whatever excitation any of them experience proceeds from him ; 
and this God has in consequence communicated to his servant 
John through his angel the discoveries respecting the future, which 
are unfolded in this book. The Spirit of the prophets is the Spirit 
of prophecy, which rests on them (comp. ch. xix. 10.) It is one 
Spirit that moves in all the prophets (1 Pet. i. 11; 2 Pet. i. 21.) 
But individual prophets have each. their own Spirit, differiog 
according to that measure of the Spirit's grace; which is severally 
given to them.-The.expression, ehortty, is here only a subordioate 
intimation ; q.d. what must come to paas, and that indeed shortly. . 
This shortly, which is again resubed in ver. 7, contains a 8- 

reason for the high importance of the book. Threatening8 
and promises, which are soon to be fulfilled, demand the most 
wakeful attention on the part of all, who would not be entangled 
in the snare of the pregnant too late.-The expression, " what 
must shortly come to pass," which was already explained at 
oh. i. 1, shews, ,that this verse does not even primarily refer 
to what immediately precedes, to what lies beyond the thousand 
years' reign ; but that i t  applies to the whole of the book. In  
unison with that is the fact of the coincidence with the Introdac- 
tion of the book. which has the effect of emphatically stamping 
this as the conclusion of it. . 

Ver. 7. And behold I m e  quickly. Blceaed is he, who Eeepa 
the words of tire prophey of this book. Ver. 3 of the Intro- 
duction corresponds. There the person who reads is pronounced 
blessed, " for the time is near." Here the order is reversed : I 
come quickly, therefore, etc. That the deckration, '' Behold I 
come qnickly," is spoken from the pereon of Christ, is clear as 
day (comp. ver. 20.) But t.here is no proper change of person ; 
the.person sent only speaks ftom the person of the sender, as in 
Ben. xix. 21, 22. The angel, as he is, and because he is the angel 
of God, so also the angel of Christ (comp. ver. 16.) There was 
no reason given for bounding off the sphere of God in respect to 
that of Christ. In  the fundamental paasage also of Malachi the 
Lord comes in the covenantangel.-The threefold, " Behold I 
come quickly," here and in ver. 12, 20 (comp. iii. 11, ii. 5, 16), 
refers to the Old Testament classical passage respecting the 
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coming of the Lord, Mal. iii. 1, " The Lord whom ye seek, will 
suddenly come to his temple, and the covenantangel, whom ye 
desire, behold he comes, saith the Lord of Hosts." In no other 
passage of the Old Testament is the idea of coming so promi- 
nently brought out ; first, he will come suddenly ; and then again 
at  the end, with solemn emphasis, Behold he comes. I t  contains 
all the three words of the clause before ns : the behold, the corn- 
ing, and the quickly (suddenly.) That the passage here has a 
close connection with that of Malachi is evident from what was 
remarked in the Chriptology regarding the import of the latter : 
"On t.he complaint of the people, that appearances belied the 
idea of s righteous God, the prophet answers, that God will soon 
remove this apparent contrariety between appearance and idea. 
He, who now seems to be absent, will soon appear in the pereon 
of his heavenly messenger. That this announcement received ita 
final fulfilment in the appearance of Christ, in whom the angel of 
the Lord, the Logos, became flesh, scarcely needs to be remarked. 
I t  is equally evident, that we are not to seek this final fulfilment, 
either in the state of humiliation, or in the state of exaltation 
alone, but are rather to combine the two bogether as an insepar- 
able whole. The appearance of Christ in humiliation contained 
in the germ every thing as to blessing and uxsing which in his 
state of exaltation he has either already brought, or will yet bring 
into rccomplishmeut." The thought in Malachi is that of the 
irrepressible energy and desire for outward manifestation on the 
part of the Logos, according to which he is always, from the time 
of the prophet onwards to the end of the world, carrying forward 
a plan, in which, as circnmstances perpetually require his inter- 
position, so he ia eyer ready to interfere either for salvation or for 
judgment. John also points to the same prpphecy of Malechi, 
in ch. i. 9, 15, 27 of his Gospel, where he speaks of the mani- 
festation of Christ in the flesh, and in ch. xxi. 22, the expression, 
I come, is found there with a reference to Malachi, precisely 
ae here, of the future coming of the Lord.- It hardly needs 
to be remarked, that the word, " Behold I come quickly," does 
not refer to a single act ; that i t  rather denotes the glad- 
some character of Christ's appearing in regard to the fuljil- 
ment of all the promises and threatening8 of this entire book. 
Bengel : "This word I come admonishes us of the whole sub- 
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jectcmatter of the book, and on this account should everything 
in as be raised and elevated, that the whole Apocalyptic hea- 
ven may, in a manner, tum.round, before our eye&"-In eh. 
i. 3 the worde of the propheq alone are mentioned. But here 
there is added: of t h i  book. T h i  addition shews, that the 
completion of the book kept pace with the receiving of the 
Revelat.ion. The book, which is alao repeatedly mentioned in the 
following verses, mast already be completed as to its main part.1 

Ver. 8. And I John am he, who heard and 8aw t h e  tning~. 
And when I heard and saw, I fell down worship a t  the feet 
of the angel, who showed me &we things. Ver. 9. And he uaid 
to me, See thou do it not; I am thy fellow-eervant, and of thy 
brethren th.e prophete, and of tho8e who keep the word8 of thi8 ' 

book. wor8hip God. These two verses also have respect to the 
high importance of the book, and press i t  on the hearts of the 
readere, that they take up the right position in regard to it. A 
trPsfworthy man, a tried organ of divine communications, JOHN, 
whom Jesns loved, expressly assures as, that he has not spoken 
of his own, but only what he haa heard and received. And this 
same John, carried away by the lofty theme of the Revelation, 
throws himself down before the angel, who had conveyed to him 
such a wonderful message. With what profound reverence, then, 
should not the church regard a book, which unfolds such things 
to her view ! How should she tremble before the word of God, 
which is there presented to her !-In regard to  the expreseion : 
I John, see at  ch. i. 1,4, 9. "But who,"says Vitringa, "codd he 
be,excepting John the apost1e;known by this name to the churches, 
the venerable elder of the Asiatic churches.?" Bengel also says, 

John had placed his name in the title of his book, in the super- 
scription to the seven churches, and at the beginning of his narra- 
tive. And now at  the close he names himself still again, so that we 

8 might' perfectly know, that he, namely the apostle John, had 
written this credible testimony of the fhture coming of Jesus Christ 
A learned man who otherwise possessed much good, has said con- 
cerning it, that John affixes his name so frequently, that i t  seems 
as if he had wished to write an obligation. The words are almost 

1 So also toward the end of the Pentateuch, in Deoteronomy, whae ita ~peedy 
ronolusion comw in view, Moses apeaka of it ss a book; 0rst Deut. xvii. 18,19, then 
oh. xxviii. 58, xxix. 19, 20, !B. See the Beitr. 111. p. 168. 
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ludicrous ; but we may turn them to gbod account. For as people 
set their names to important original documents, to prevent all 
error and uncertainty respecting them, so John does substantially 
the same here." In his Goepel also, ch. xxi. 24, John points to 
his person as a security for the truth of what iB reported by him. 
Often, too, in the Gospel does he mention his name (ch. xiii. 28, 
xix. 26, xxi. 20), only he does i t  there covertly, in accordance 
with the objective character of all biblical history, which every- 
where dlows the I to fall back; while here, according to the . 
c u s t o ~  of the prophets (see on ch. i. I), he comes quits boldly 
forward, with his I John. I t  is, further, common to the Revela- 
tion and the Gospel, not only that there should be an emphatic 
aseurance of the truth and trustworthiness of the matters reported 
(comp. ver. 6 here, and the parallel paesagea, with John xix. 35, 
xxi. 14), but also that there should be a special reference to the 
seeing and hearing (ch. i. 14, xix. 35 ; 1 John i. 1, 2, iv. 14.) We 
must here lay the emphasis on the name John, and on the heard 
and oaw.-In ch. xix. 20 the offered worship had respect to the 
joyful message concerning the universal dominion of God, which 
wae certainly a t  hand, the marriage of the Lamb, and the prepara- 
tion of the bride : here, on the other hand, i t  is done in respect to 
the whole subject-matter of the book. The only other difference 
is, that here, in addition to the prophets, those aleo'are mentioned 
who keep the worde of this book. Bengel : " Much stress must 
indeed be laid upon the discourees of this book, and on the keeping 
of i t ;  because those who keep i t  stand in such a blessed society 
and brotherhood." The angels are servanta of God, in respect to 
their office, and BO also are the prophets. Those, therefore, who 
keep the words of this book, could not be regarded in any other 
light than as servante of God in his vineyard. The keeping of 
the words ofthis book manifests itself in those, to whom i t  belongs, 
especially by their not appearing faint and lifeleae in the teati- 
mony of Jesue (cornp. at  ch. xiv. 12) ; and to have the testimony 
of Jesus is a calling in the church (comp. at  ch. vi. 9, xii. 17.) 
Or, we are to regard those, who keep the words of this book, as 
annexed to the prophets, so that the angel is only in so far their 
fellow-servant, as they are comprehended under the prophets as 
their heads. Even if we should ascribe to them a separate and 
independent place, they must still not be loosed from their connec- 
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tion with the proptieta. The parallel passages shew, that the 
pre-eminent dignity of this clam is what properly calla forth the 
declinature. 

Ver. 10-12. The book is of great importance. For, ita 
threatenings and promises are drawing near to their fulfilment. 
He who does not consider it, shall certainly loose salvation, and 
be unexpectedly overtaken by the threatened plagues. Ver. 10. 
And he wyu to me : Seal not %he womb of the prophecy of thb 
book, for the time h near. The words, " And he says to me," 
shews that the discourse of the angel here hkes  a new beginning. 
-Seal not. It wae intimated to Daniel that his prophecy was . 
then, and for a long time to come, to be regarded as a shut and 
sealed book ; and only the church of the future should be able to 
make a right use of i t  (comp. a t  ch, r. 4.) I t  is otherwise with 
our prophecy; and the circumstance is well fitted to bring clearly 
to view its high importance. I ts  contenta are of a kind generally 
more accessible; for i t  is occupied with matters which had 
in the circumstances of the time what was essential to their 
existence, and which rere to have light thrown upon them by 
their immediately beginning fulfilment. The expreeeion, the timd 
h Irear, holds not merely in respect to the first readers and 
hearers of the Revelation, but for all time. A large proportion 
of what is anuouuced in the Revelation is of a kind which hae its 
fulfilment continually repeated anew, and reaches through all 
history. So, especially, the vision of the seven seals, and the 
vision of the seven trumpets. But in particular the word, " The 
time is near," holds in respect to the times, in which the special 
oatastrophes announced in the Revelation are ready to break 
forth. I t  holds quite pecnliarly in respect to our own times, 
in which the last and the greatest special pre-intimations are 
proceeding with giant strides toward their accomplishment. So 
that the declaration ofthe time being near should be felt by us ae 
a strong recommendation of the Apocalypse to our regard. 

Ver. 11. He that iu unjwt, let him be unjzcet utill; and he 
that h Jltly, let him be Pithy still; and he that ie righteous, let 
him do righteouuneae utill ; aml he that is holy, let him be holy 
etill. This verse stands in the middle, between the declaration 
that the time is near, and the announcement, " Behold I aome 
quickly ; and it8 meaning is to be determined by its position.- 



Both the two, that the wicked ehould continue to be wicked, and 
the righteoas to be righteous, is dike agreeable to the will of 
God. If the seaond is no mere permission, bat a manifestation 
of will on the part of God, so must i t  be also in reaped to the 
first. If they will have i t  so, let i t  be so ; if i t  is right in their 
view, 80 is i t  aleo in God's. He will take care that they do not 
eacape from him. If they will not sanctify him, he will sanctify 
himself apon them ; and thet not merely in  the fatare world, bat 
also soon in this. For, where the carcase is, there are the eagles 
gathered together. There is 8 similar announcement in Eaek. 
iii.27, " He that hears, let him hear, and he that forbears, let 
him forbear."-The righteone stand opposed to those that do 
injutice, and the holy to the 01thy.l The nature of sanetikstion 
consists in the separation, whereby one keeps one's self undefiled 
h m  the world. T o  do m'ghteowmeee: for e n e r d n g  it, is an 
expreseion peculiar to St John (comp. 1 John ii. 29: iii. 7, Gospel 
iii. 21, where he rrpeaks of doing the tmth.) The fhndamental 
paa6age ie Gen. xviii. 19, where doing righteoaenese appears 
a8 the mark of a trae descendant of Abraham, and a condition 
necessary for obtaining the divine blessing (comp. Isa. Ivi. 1, 
lriii. 2; Ps. mi. 3.) 

Ver. 12. BabM I come quickly, and my reward is with me, 
to give to euery one aa hin work shall be. On the word, I come 
puickly, comp. ver. 7. The declaration, My reward is with me, 
is taken from Isa. xl. 10, Mi. 11, where Jeiurwrch is the speaker. 
Hence we can apply from 2 John ver. 8, the admonition, " See 
that we lose not what we have wrought, bat that we receive a fnll 
reward." The reward, as we learn fkom what follows, comprehends 
here also the recompense of the wicked. On the words, " to give 
to every one," &c., comp. Rom. ii. 6, " who shall give to every one 
sacording to his worke," which is enlarged npon in what follows. 
Here the work simply is mentioned ; on which Bengel remarlce : 
" The whole doing of a good or bad man is a single work and 
bneinese, Matth. mi. 27." 

Ver. 1 2  l a p  the foundation for the two declarations in ver. 

1 Tba noun bvrapla oomn in J u  b 21, M denoting jlth in a m o d  mme. From 
thuJoha h& formed the verb ~rroprOr, which L found nowbare elra 

The reding d u l . u O k r r  bm bsen fonnsd merely in imitation of the following n o d  
d yror&+r. 

8 Lulher hm : cuul behold. 
VOL. 11. 
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13 and 14. As the beginning belongs to God in Christ, so also 
does the end ; blessed then they who do his commandmenfs, ver. 
13, but woe to sinners, ver. 14.-Ver. 13. 1 am the Alpha and 
the Omega, the firat and the laat, tAe beginning and the ending. 
The Omega and the ending are here to be accented (comp. a t  ch. 
x i  6, i 8 We must take heed that we stand well with hiar, 
to whom the end belongs. I t  is a piece of folly to attach one's 
self to those, who expatiate only for a time in the middle. Here 
also some have sought to decide in regard to the person who 
speaks what is not decided by John. The speaker here, as in 
oh. i. 8, is aimply God in the undietinguiahed unity of his being, 
or God in C h k t .  That Christ is also the Alpha, the beginning, 
the first, and consequently the Omega, the end, the last, ie evident 
alone from the fact, that he is the Word of God (comp. on ch. 
xix. IS), the beginning of the creation of God (ch. iii. 14.) :But 
the angel cannot, without some specific intimation, be regardedas 
speaking now from the person of the Father, and agnin from the 
person of the Sen ; and where he does not epeak in his own person, 
or the speaker is not more definitely described, as a t  ver. 16, 
there i t  can only be God in Christ. 

Ver. 14. B l w e d  are t h y  that do hie commandqnente, that 
their power may be to the tree of lye,  and to enter by the gala 
into the city. The meaning is, bleseed therefore are they ; for 
the benediction resta on the circumstance, that God in Christ is 
the Alpha and the Omega. .Were i t  otherwise, they would be 
the most miserable of men (I Cor. xv. 19.) To keep or to do God'a 
commandments, or his will, his law, is a mode of speech peculiarly 
frequent with St  John (ch. xii. 17, xiv. 12  ; John vii. 19, iv. 34,. 
vi. 38, vii. 17, ix. 31.) Among these, commands faith in Jesus. 
is the foremost (cornp. at  ch. xiv. 12.) A similar benediction 
pronounced on doing is found in John xiii. 17, " If ye h o w  these 
things, happy are ye if ye do them." The h b .  shows that the 
angel is speaking here in his own person. Bengel's remark9 
"Hie is ornately put for mi9ze; his, of him who is the Alpha and. 
the Omega," would only be warrantable, if the other supposition 
were not so natural.-In the worb, " that their power may be," 
kc., the manner in which the blessedness is to he realized more 
accurately determined (comp, on ch. xiv. 13.) Bengel : " When 
Adam broke the command the way to the tree of lift, wae barred ; 
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but they who do the commandments shall have power over the 
tree of life."-No other entrance can be found into the new Jeru- 
salern, but through the ga t a .  Their being so expressly mentioned 
here, therefore, can only be intended to add vividness to the 
description. He who travels toward a city in the first instance 
directs his eye to  the gates; and the glory of the gates here 
referred to, described in oh. xxi. 21, here again comes especially 
into view. Allusion is, perhaps, made to Ps. cxxii. 1, 2. 

Ver. 15. without a re  dogs, and 8orcerer8, and w ~ g e r 8 ,  
mrd murderere, and  ido.kater8, and all who love and do a lie. 
In ch. xxi. 8, those whose part is to be in the lake that bums 
with die and brimstone, form fonr pairs-the fonr being the 
signature of the earth-the fearful and unbelieving, the abomin- 
able and murderers, whoremongers and sorcerers, idolaters and all 
liars. In  ch. xxi. 27 the enameration of those, who are exaluded 
from the kingdom of God, is comprised in the number three. 
Here the excluded are 8even, and the seven is divided by the fonr 
and the three ; aa quite similarly in Im. i. 4 there are to be fonnd 
seven deeignations of ainful and corrupt ways, divided into four 
and three.-Bengel : " The aeries is headed by the doge, that is 
the unholy and impure, who by their rough behaviour show that they 
are quite unlike the Lamb. I n  the language of the world the 
rabble are called by way of contempt, 6anailEe, that is, dog. 
They who familiarly use such words should take heed that they 
are not themselves reckoned to be such by Christ." The dog is in 
Scripture " the symbol of the diegustingly impure, the shameless, 
those who are altogether deserving of contempt." It was in a 
manner consecrated to this use by the Mosaic law. The chief 
quality that here comes into view is  impurity ; comp. Prov. xxvi. 
11, " as a dog that returns to his vomit," 2 Pet. ii. 22 ; Hatt. 
vii. 6. Still we must not stand simply a t  that. The base 
dog-like spirit (comp. Phil. iii. 2) manifests itaelf also in another 
manner ; for example, in wrath and biting (comp. Ps. xxii. 16 ; 
Matt. vii. 6.) That the latter is here also taken into account, 
appears to be indicated by the jaxtaposition of sorcerere with 
dogs, who, accordiog to the parallel passages, are brought here 
into notice rs persons who seek to hart their neighboar eecretly. 
Otherwise, we might seek the point of comparison in the dis- 
gusting character of their dispositions. Several have wished to 

2 a 2  
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understand by the dogs " the effeminate, and abusers of themselves 
with mankind," of 1 Cor. vi. 9. But however certainly the& 
occupy one of the first places among the dogs, we still cannot 
think of their being specially and exclnsively meant. They would 
require to have been more specifically dewribed. In  Dent. xxiii. 
1 8  also, to which reference is sometimes made, the dog by itself 
is only a designation of base and dhguating jilthinees ; i t  is the 
gmw for the species of abominations mentioned in ver. 17. 
It is this latter verse alone that- supplies the more definite 
meaning.- Whoremongers are here crsswiated with mura?erero aa 
adulterers are in the law of Moses. I n  oh. xxi. 8 whoremongery 
is considered under the aspect of an injury done to a neighbow. 
Bengel : " Whoremongery is now almost lees thought of in 
Christendom than i t  was among the heathen; but here whore- 
mongers stand between sorcerers and murderers ; so that they 
may easily undewtand what their recompense shall be."--Idola- 
ters here also are the kind, liars the epecies--oomp. a t  ch. xxii. 8. 
The doing a lie stands opposed to doing the truth in John iii. 
21.-Boesaet, " I  am not sure if any portion of Scripture can 
be found in which terrors and consolations are better inter- 
mingled together, than they are in them last chapters. There 
is everything to attract in this most blessed city; all in i t  is 
rich and glorious ; but every thing also is fitted to inspin, one 
with dread ; for we perceive etill more there of purity than of 
grandeur." 

Ver. 16. I Jesue have sent my angel to Wtih thae  things to 
you uponL the chu rch .  I a m  the root and the race of D a d ,  
the bright morning-star. Behind John, the poor instrument, 
stands a greater than he, whose shoes he-is not. worthy to loose. 
The subjectmatter of the book ascends through the medium ef 
the angel to Jesus. Whoeoever apprehends his glory (I am the 
root, kc.), cannot doubt the truth of ita contents ; he will expeat 
with firm confidence the fulfilment of its promisee. The h e  
thimp refer to the whole contents of the book. To you, my 
servants, who are represented by John, the prophets (comp. 6n 
ch. xxii. 6, 9, i. 1.) To teati&, not that he, but that I may 
testiftr, aomp. i. 2. Upon the churohes (the &I as in ch. I. 11 ; 

1 The k d  wan a cloarce of perplexity to those rho did not rightly underatand the 
ip iv .  They hence either dropt it out, or substituted edw in iu place. 



John xii. IS), the churches being regarded as the object of the 
testimony. The whole book is occupied with the fature affairs 
of the church. The churches are the Christian churches generally, 
not merely the seven of Asia ; for to these only the seven epistles 
epecially belonged (comp. i. p. 57.) Even in these epistles the 
promises do not respect alone the seven chnrches, bnt the churches 
generally. The book closes in ver. 21 with the words, " The 
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with all sainte."-The root 
of David, aa in ch. v. 5, is the product of the root, the sprout 
ftom the root, that in whiah the family of David, that had sunk 
into the loreat depression, again bloomed forth. Becaase Jesw 
is the root, he is dso  the ~ o c e  of David. I n  him alone w the 
race preeerved ; while otherwise i t  would have vanished without 
a trace. The race of David is more than hie offspring ; it 
indicates that the race of David should, save for Christ, have 
ceased to exist. The race of David is here brought into view 
in respect to the unconquerable strength and everlasting dominion 
promised i t  by God, (comp. Lnke i. 32, 53.) What he teetiflee, 
in whom the glorious race of David culminates, will assuredly 
go into fnlfllment-Jesus is called the bright morning-star in 
allaeion to h a .  xiv. 12, on account of his glorious dominion ; comp. 
on ch. ii. 28. The practical result of the verse is this f You 
mnst, therefore, firmly believe what in this book is said of my 
oorning, of the water of life, eta. For, the saying, " whatever he 
has promised, he holds sacred," stands good with respect to me ; 
I shall not feed my people with empty hopes. 

Ver. 17. And the Spirit and th- brick eay, Come ! And he t h t  
heam, kt him eay, Come / And he that ie athirst let him come; he 
that wills, let him take the water of life freely. What the book 
contains of the coming of the Lord, etc. is certain, ver. 16. And, 
therefore, the joyful echoof the Spirit responds here to the word of 
Christ: Come I And this,again,is immediately followed by the call 
of the Spirit to every one, who hears the come, to accord with it, and 
by the invitation to the thirsty to participate in the enjoyment of 
the promised salvation.--The Spirit is not the Spirit that dwellsin 
all believers @om. viii. 26), but the Spirit of prophecy (ch. xix. 
lo), the Spirit of the prophete (ch. xxii. 6), in which John wae 
on the Lord's day (ch. i. 10, iv. 2), which also speaks through 
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John in ch. xiv. 13, and which utters the prolniees in the seven 
epistles. The bride, i.e. the church (comp. xis. 7, xxi. 2, 9), 
stands related here to the chnrch, as elsewhere the eainte to the 
prophet8-comp. a t  ch. xviii. 20, " The saints are the genus, the 
apostles and prophets, who are personally identical, are the most 
distinguished species of these," ch. xi. 18, xvi. 6, xvii. 6, xviii; 
24. There is no change of person here as to the Come uttered 
by the Spirit, and the Come uttered by the bride, but the Spirit 
himself, and John his organ, proclaims the Come as the bride's 
representative. This Come uttered by the organ of the church in  
her name is afact-she speaks-and on it  follows the call to all 
the members of the church, to accord with thie Come.-He that 
heare-not generally the words of the prophecy of this book, by 
comparing ver. 18  and i. 3,for had this been the thing to be heard,it 
wonld have required to be more specially described-bnt the Come 
of the Spirit and the bride. Bengel : "He that has so much jog as to  
be able to say, Come, let him say it. And he that still cannot, let 
him learn to do so. The power of the whole gospel concentrates 
itself in this, that one should be able to respond to this Come, and 
repeat itfrom the heart." On the words, "And hethatis athirst let 
him come," comp. John viii. 37, "If any one thirsts, let him come 
to rue and drink," and t'he remarks made a t  ch. xxi. 6. If the 
contents of this book really belong to the true and faithfal.witness, 
the thristy need but to come ; such simply as have the will, may 
receive the water of life. For now all is ready. 

Ver. 18. 1 h t i f y  to every one, who laears the worcls of the 
prophecy of thh book. lf any one ad& thereto, God will add to 
him tlreplaguecr which a r e  wm'tten in this book. Ver. 19. And if 
any one take away from the w o r d  of t h  book of thie prophecy, 
God will take away hi8 p a r t  from the tree of life, and  from the 
holy city, which a r e  written in thb book.-The natural man 
mnst, as in Scripture generally, so especially in the Revelation, 
not find much that he wonld find, and, again, find luuch that he 
wonld not. This simply arises from its being a testimony of the 
Spirit of God. Hence comes the disposition to make additions 
and omissions. Such adders and omittere are here meant, as those 
who said, " Where is the promise of his coming?" (2 Pet. iii. 4) ; 
or, "Let him make speed and hasten his work, that we may see it" 
(Isa. v. 19); or those who maintained, that i t  was unprofitable 



to remain faithful nnto death (ch. ii. lo ) ,  or, that people should 
freely eat of things sacrificed to idols, and commit fornication 
(ch. ii. 10.) That snch additions and omissions are here referred 
to, ee belong to the proper kernel of the book, snch as would 
eubstitute for the narrow way presented in i t  a broad one, or 
would in some respect extinguish the light of hope, that shines 
in it for Christians, as was done by Hymeneus and Philetns, who 
said that the resurrection wee past already (2 Tim. ii. 17) ; this 
will not be for a moment doubted by any one, who has discerned 
the spirit of this book. It is  also confirmed by the parallel 
passages of the Old Testament. It is said in Dent. iv. 2, " Ye shall 
not add nnto the word which I command you, neither shall ye 
diminish ought from it ,  that ye may keep the commandments of 
the Lord your God, which I command you ;" and an example is 
given in ver. 16-19, where they are warned against a seduction 
to  the worship of images and the host of heaven. Deut. xii. 32, 
" Whatsoever thing I command you, observe to do i t  ; thou shalt 
not add thereto nor diminish from it," stands connected with a 
warning against total apostacy, against a participation in the 
idolatry of the Canaanites, and mixing i t  up with the serrice of 
Jehovah. In  Prov. xxx. 6, 6, " Every word of God is purified, 
he is a shield to those who trust in him. (But) add not thou to  
his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar," suah addi- 
tions to the promises of God (for these are more especially referred 
to) are meant,as when, after the manner of Satan in Hatth. iv. 6, 
the protection, which God has promised to his people, so long ee 
they w d k  in his way, is applied to those, who wonld strike out a 
way of their own-additions, therefore, which are based on a moral 
perversion. That there were persons in the Christian church dispoeed 
to make additions and omissions of the kind referred to, even a t  
the time when the Revelation was seen, is abundantly clear from- 
the seven epistles. Balaam and Jeeebel had then revived again. 
The smuggling of heathenism into the church of God wee premed 
with great eed, and in part also with prosperous success (see a t  
ch. ii. 6.) I n  times of persecution and oppression, such as that 
in which the Apocalypse was written, there is a peculiar temp- 
tation to such additions and omissions. Whoever surrendered 
himself unconditionally to the truths set forth in this book, put 
himself in direct opposition to heathenism, and drew upon himself 
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its permeating violeace. And any one thab- wanted the spirit 
of martyrdom, muet add or h k e  away. There wlrs therefore 
suBcient reason for such an earnest threatening as is here uttered. 
The fear of sujcn which always evokes the latitudinarian spirit, 
oould only be expelled by the fear of God. Even still the 
dominion of the world carries along with i t  s powerful incentive ta 
the adding and taking away. One plies every effort to take off 
the edge from the word of Qod, and to strike a shameful agree- 
ment with the world. Proofs enough of this are not wanting 
unfortunately even in  the province of " a  theology of faith." 
Nor would the opposition that is raised against the compoeition 
of the Apocalypse by S t  John have been eo resolute, if a horror 
had not been felt for the solemn earnest that appears in its 
witness-bearing, and had i t  not been perceived, that to yield 
one's self unconditionally to if requires one to break uncondi- 
tionally pith the world. The offence which Luther took at  these 
words, and expressed in his preface to the Revelation, proceeded 
only from a misunderstanding of the proper import. When they 
are correctly understood, none can take offeqce a t  them but those 
who regard the title, Revelation of Jesus Christ, aa a mere 
eesumption. The idea contained in them is simply this: Aa 
men deal with the word of God, so does God deal with them, and 
justly so, ch. iii. 10. Quite similar is Gal. i. 8, 9, which passage 
may serve as a commentary. It is not accidental, that the werning 
occurs toward the close of the jmt,  and toward the close of 
the k t  book of the canon, whose author clearly perceived that it 
was given him to shut up the canon ; as little es i t  is aocidental 
that p a d i s e  meets us a t  the beginning of Scripture, and 
at the end the nau Jeruocrlem. The warning uttered in the 
0rst and the last book substantially applies to all, that lies 
between the two.-In the word, " God will add," the divine 
reaompense is brought clearly to view by the similarity of the 
expression : " He that ad&, shall have plagues added to him, 
be that takes away, from him shall blessings be taken away." 
The two go inseparably together--on the one side the experience 
of the plagues and the loss of salvation, and on the other, 
deliverance from the plagues and the inheritance of salvation. 
The plagpes, which are written in this book, are such as were 
to befal the ungodly world; aod he who is to have these laid 
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on him w a bnrdeu, must hare previodp made himself charge- 
able with the world's guilt. By his prohne raahneee in adding, 
the offipring of his carnal state of mind, be hews that he has 
belonged to the world, and not to the church ; and hence m a t  
be a t  last condemned with the world, pad not preserved with the 

.charoh.-By the word part the destiny and inheritance ere 
denoted (cowp. John siii. 8.) Thia was bitherto b6eida the tree 
QP life, and it, the holy aity. Bat now it shall be taken away 
from both, and he receivgr instead hia part ie the l a b  of fire, 
which barns with fire and brimstone (ch. xxi. 8.) In regard to 
the tree of life and the holy city, Bengel remarks: " These two 
are mentioned also a t  ver. 14, and in these two stands the sum of 
the blessednees written at  the beginning and a t  the close of the 
book, ch. ii. 7, iii. 12, xxi. 2, xxii. 2." The words, "who are 
written in this book," refer to the tree of life and the holy city, 
as also the plagues standing over against them are demribed as 
being written in this book. 

In rer. 20 we have the parting words of Jeem and John. In 
ver. 21 the latter dismisses his heare* 

Ver. 20. He who ~cst i jee  t h e  thinge cap: Yea, I come 
quickly. Amen, come Lord Jeaur. He who testifies them things 
is Christ (comp. at  ch. i. 2, 6.) The " Amen, come Lord Jesus," 
is spoken by the Spirit through Jesus, or by John in the Spirit. 
The "I come quickly," is the sum of the prophetic announce- 
ments of the book. That the church with full confidence may say 
the Amen, come Lord Jeans, is the great practical design of this 
book. Where this design is accomplished, there all tribulation, 
anxiety, and pain are overcome, and there fidelity shall be found 
to be invincible. Bengel, " The expression t h e  thinge refers to 
the whole book, rers. 6, 18 ; John xxi. 24, ' This is the disciple 
who testifies of t h e  thinge.' " 

Ver. 21. The grace of the Lord J w  Christ bs with all eainte. 
The variations in the text have arisen ffom a comparison of the 
forms of salutation used by Paul a t  the close of his epistles; 
which was the more natural, 8s Johu himseU undoubtedly had 
respect to these Panline salutations (cornp. a t  ch. i. 4.) The 
reading followed by Luther: " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 

. be with you all," agrees literally with the conclasion of the epistle 
to the Romans. The " with all," which Tischendorf hae admitted 
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into the text, snits as little as the " with you all." The circle 
of readers was not definitely enough marked by it. It mrrst a t  
the close be once more distinctly expressed, that the book ie the 
property of the whole Christian church on earth, that all who 
belong to the number of sainta are warranted and bound to seek 
in it their edification, and must give an account how they hare 
ased the m e w  of salvation it provided. When i t  shall be said, 
Qive an account of thy stewardship, the word here "with aU 
mints" will a h  come to be mentioned. 



R E T R O S P E C T .  

The starting-point of the book is given in ch. i. 9. S t  John, 
who is on the isle of Patmos for the Word of God and the testimony 
of Jesus Christ, writes to his companions in tribalation. 

The great barden of the contents stands in a close and manifest 
reference to this occasion ; nay, a careful examination shews that 
this reference is never wanting ; that every thing in the book 
is adapted to serve as the means of consolation and sapport to the 
church in the conflict which she has to wage with heathenism and 
its invisible head, 

Bat, on the other hand, there are very important reasons for 
holding that the Apocalypse was intended to disclose the fatore 
generally, and not merely ander one particular aspect; that the 
older view, which held i t  to be e prophetical history of the charch 
in its chief epoahs even to the consammation, has truth a t  bottom, 
and only erred in not distinguishing between the general and 
the special parts of the Apocalypse, and in forcing its historical 
interpretations on the two groups of the seven seals and the seven 
trumpets. It erred, further, in determining the chief epochs by 
its own conceptions of things, and interpreting the Apocalypse 
from its own historical position, instead of going with true resig- 
nation to obtain from the book itself the rules that shoald be 
followed. 

The Revelation is the book by which the Lord verified his 
promise in John xvi. 13, that he would make known the future 
to his disciples. It is the prophecy of the New Testament. 
We have no other prophetical book in the canon. According 
to oh. i. 1, i t  is intended to shew generally what should come 
to pass. Its object, according to ch. i. 7, is the whole coming of 
the Lord with clouds, his judicial agency in its continaed exercise 
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through a seriee of centuries. I t  stmtches in anintempted 
progrees from the time of the Seer to the new Jerusalem. Nor 
doee i t  merely direct the eye on the external fortunes, but a h  
on the internal condition of the church. 

The bond of anion between the two objects is this, that from 
the time of the apostle till the end of the world t.he conklict with 
heatheniam ie of the most decided moment for the church ; from 
thence have come both its heaviest outward defeats, and ita most 
severe inward temptations; in connection with that also have its 
moat glorious victories been won. 

I t  confirm8 the soundneee of this eolution, that in the Apoca- 
lypee heathenism ia expressly represented as the proper organ 
and the chief instrument of Satan. According to ch. xii. 3, Satan 
beam seven heads and ten horns in reflection of hie visible image 
m d  deputy on earth, the beset,, the heathen worldly power. 
With the overthrow of heathenism also was Satan's power firat 
broken, m d  during the thousand pa ra  a t  last completely van- 
quished. 

If this is the proper mode of contemplating the " Revelation of 
Jesos Christ," many will certainly need to reform their views 
respecting i t ;  but in the present times the neceaeity for this 
presses on them from another point of view. 

As  the right determination of the thousand yeare' reign opposes 
the exaggerated representations set forth in the controveraiets 
between Catholics and Protestants, so also does the circumstance, 
which goes hand in hand with it, that the Revelation knows 
nothing of this contrast. That i t  is, most certainly, a matter of 
great nuwnsnt, is not thereby disproved ; but i t  cannot be the 
properly oapitul point. Experience also accords with this. How 
did the Reformera find the church, and how have we found i t  
i t  has been inundated with Rationalism Z The conflict with 
unbelief deadens, the conflict with Catholicism refreshes. An 
impartial historical survey presents the wanlt, that both churches 
are necessary to each other. 

But i t  is of importance to discern more closely wherein the 
Revelation plaoes the nature of heathenism. De Wette is of 
opinion, p. 7, " that the writer regarded as the capital enemy of 
the Chrirtian church the worship of id&, which was supported 
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by the Roman monarchy, m d  maintained in force by the arts of 
priests and of conjurors." Were i t  so, the author must have 
judged very superficially of his own times; for i t  is perfectly 
certain, that when the Apocalypse was composed, what ie com- 
monly called idolatry did not form the substance of heathenism ; 
so that, if the author had conceived i t  to be so, he must have 
judged erringly respecting the future. In ch. ix. 20, idolatry is, 
indeed, taken notice of, but i t  occupies throughout only a subor- 
dinate position. Wherein the author places the really essential 
element of heathenism, is manifest alone from the name of BRA ST, 

which indicates a want of the living breath of Bod, the spiritual 
nature-betokens what is low and fleshly (comp. a t  ch. xiii. 1.) 
In close union with this fleahlinesa goes the determined eharactev 
of ite hatred toward God, the open and uncompromihg nature 
of it4 contr&ty to rnri8t and h b  ehurch (C0mp. a t  ch. xx. 2), the 
impiety, which breaks forth in the utterance of great thiags and 
blaephemies (ch. xiii. 5) ,  and exclaims, Who is like the beast ? 
and who can make war with him 3-worde and utterances, in which 
the beset, not for hie idols, which even in the timee of their 
unbroken dominion were still always the mere fabrication of their 
worshippem, but for himaelf alaims the highest dignity and 
greatneas. 

The prophetic foresight of the Apocalypee stretchee far beyond 
the period of its composition. It depicts in sharp outlines a 
series o f  situations eimilar to those then eristing, and extending 
even to the final coneummakion. This also implies, that the 
author only p+narily, but not exclusively kept in view the 
readers and hearers of hi8 own day. With the clear appre- 
hension of the future there ie closely bound up a fellow-feeling in 
respect to i t  to the church of all times. He, who hae had laid 
open to hie view the dintresees and somwe of the ffiture, must 
also be conscious of an earnest desire to provide for them advice 
and consolation. Had he looked merely to the 5ret readers, he 
would never have thought of going so much into detail in announe- 
ing the future, or of mmmuaicating so much, which could only be 
fnlly understood after the fdlllment had taken place. The deep 
conviction, also, he had respecting the high importanceofthe book, 
and which he has expreesed in the book itself, ehewe, that i t  
could not have been intended merely for his own timee. I t  is 
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the Revelation of Jesus Christ, which Qod gave him (oh. i. 1.) 
The position, which every individual takes up in regard to ita 
eabject-matter, determines hie salvation or perdition (ch. xxii. 19.) 
Inspiration in the full sense excludes all limitation in respect 
to time and place. 

That the aim of the book is a thoroughly practicaZ one, is 
indicated even in the introduction. Cb. i. 3 pronoances him 
blessed, who reads and who hears the words of the prophecy, and 
who k q s  tho86 things that are written in it. According 
to ch. xiii. 9, 10, xiv. 12, "Here is the patience of the eainta, 
who keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesas," i t  
wse designed to strengthen believersin patience, and consequently 
in maintaining faith toward Christ and obedience to God's com- 
mandments ; " the fearfal and the unbelieving" (ch. xxi. 8), who 
had made shipwreck of patience and faith, being incapable of 
coming again to the possession of trne zeal. 

In  the Gospel of John i t  is said, cb. xx. 31, a t  the close of 
the main part of the narrative, "Bat  these things are written, 
that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, 
and that believing, ye might have life through hie name." As, 
therefore, the aim of the Gospel is to lead to faith and thereby 
to patience, so the aim of the Apocalypse is to meet the dangers, 
which threaten faith and conseqaently the life of the soul. It 
sends forth the injunction to overcome (oh. xxi. 7.) 

The means, which the Apocalypse puta in motion with a view 
to the accomplishment of this aim, the springs of strength md 
consolation which i t  opens up, are manifold. With the clearnew 
of intaition, with a power, a confidence, and a falness that a t  once 
overmasters and fills the mind and fancy, i t  represents how God 
avenges his people on a persecuting world, how he conducte them 
through all yersecations, so that their faith does not expire, their 
fidelity remains nnmoved (ch: xiv. 1-5) ; how he stretches over 
khem hie protecting hand amid the jadgments which he cause8 
to alight on the world (ch. vii. 1-8) ; how he receives them up to 
his heavenly glory (ch. vii. 9-17) ; how he biings hie church 
to a provisional ascendancy upon earth (the thousand y e a d  

. 

reign) ; how, finally, he erects the new heavens and the new eartb, 
and causes the new Jernsalem to come down out of heaven upon 
earth. Besides, i t  couples with this an affecting description of 
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the dangers and punishments which await apostacy and unbelief, 
m d  points to the dreedfnl lake which burns with fire and 
brimstone. 

It needs scarcely be remarked, that the: practical aim of the 
book in no way prejudices its strictly prophetical character. It 
is this very character which fits i t  for consohg and animating 
the minds of believers in the most effectual manner, since the 
author had the seal of the future broken for him. 

We shall now give a brief recapitulation of the contents of the 
book. 

The introduction in ch. i. 1-3'pointa to the high importance 
of the book, in which S t  John, the tried and faithful aervant of 
God, only acts aa the servant and organ of God and Jesus Christ. 
It also gives an indication of the subject of the book, whioh was 
to shew what must shortly come to pass. It is to be the book of 
the future of the kingdom of God. And in pronouncing those 
blessed who read and hear what is written in it, its practical 
character is made known, aa being throughout intended to promote 
what: ,concerns the divine life. 

The introduction is followed by what constitutes the mnin body 
of the book, consisting of seven groups, the seven divided by three 
and four-three preparatory groups, and four which are designed 
to shew in detail what is to come to pase. 

The division of the groups baa been sdcient ly justified already. 
Here we ehall merely my farther, that the opposite view, according 
even to the admission of its own supporters, is destitute of all 
analogy. Thus De Wette says, " The Apocalypse is the only 
prophetical book which is executed on the plan of a progressive 
and continually expanding whole. The book of Daniel, too, has 
a plan, and forms a whole ; but i t  is so constructed, that one 
and the same thing returns again in different ways, and presents 
itself more and more distinctly to the eye of the reader." I t  is  
much the same also with the emblematical portion of Zecharinh 
(ch. i. 7, vi. 15), which, after Daniel, is most closely related to. 
the Apocalypse. It consiste of a serigs of independent visions, 
which were all communicated in one night, and by snpplementing 
one another form together a complete image of the future fortunee 
of the people of God. 

The flrst group is that of the seven epieth,  ch. i. 4-iii. 22. 
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It unfolds the practical obligations that grow out of the near 
approach of the Lord, which i t  is the businem of the following 
groups to place distinctly in view; aa if in anticipation of the 
question, " BOW shall I receive, and how shall I meet thee ?" 
We have merely exemplified in the caae, of the $even churehes of 
Asia what is substantially said for the benefit of the church In all 
ages. The group falls into three parta. Firat, the introduction, 
which after the saluation in ch. i. 4-6, delivers two pregnant 
consolatoy dealarations, vet. 7, 8. Then, in ver. 9-20, followe 
the account of Christ's appearsnce, in which John, after indicating 
the historical starting-point (ver. 9), receires the charge to 
write to the seven churches. The third part is made up of the 
seven epistles themselves. The substance of the commnnicati~ud 
contained in them was already prepared by the appearance of 
the Lord, which bears a double chsracter-one threatening and 
another eoneolatory-so that the epistles on1 y form a commentary 
on the appearance. 

Next come two group, the theme of which was unfolded in 
ch. viii. 3-6 thus: Bod will heat the fervent prayers of his 
struggling snd snfferiug church, and c a m  his judgmerrte to alight 
on the world. All here poluresses a general, preparatory charac- 
ter. The rcngodty world, the earth Iitting ibelf up in rebellion 
against heaven, appears M the object of the divine judgments. 
No tnrce is to be found of Rome or of any other particular worldly 
power. The judgments themselves are destitute of every indivi- 
dual mark. They are such as continually return in the course of 
history, as often aa earth l i h  itself up against its Creator. The 
necessity for these general groups is grounded in the circumstance, 
thst John does not prophecy for the present alone, but for the 
wants of the church in all ages. From the special part we see, 
that the resistance of the world to the kingdom of God, which 
formed the immediate occasion of the Revelation being given, 
was not to be Me lsat. The Roman opposition was to be followed 
by that of the ten kings. And still further on, sfter Christ's 
thousand years' reign, there was to arise the great conflict of Bog 
and Magog. Each of these three great divisions of opposing florces 
fdls sgain into a aeries of psrticular sots. The manifestations of 
Bod's penal justice, which each time tread closely on the assauIt 
of the adversary, mast hsve much in common ; and this common 
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ground is represented in our two groups-the specific character of 
which is to be kept apart fkom all that is individual-before the 
particular kinds of opposition, in their separate characteristics, 
and Gtod's judicial operations in regard to them, come to be spoken 
of. It is of vast importance for a right explanation of these two 
groups, and for an edifping application of them, that we should 
have a clear and distinct perception of this their general and 
preparatory character. 

First, we have the groap of the emen eeab inch. iv. 1-viii. 1. 
The arrangement is this : The holy assembly sitting in judgment 
in ch. iv., the giving up of the book with seven seals to Christ in 
ch. v., the opening of the seals of the book, and the making 
manifest of the judgments therein contained in ch. vi. and ch. 
viii. 1. Intermediately, in ch. vii. there is an episode, shewing 
how Bod preserves his people in the midst of the judicial visits- 
tiom, and how he helps them to attain to his heavenly kingdom. 

In what forms the main burden of the group-ch. vi., and 
viii. 1-the chureh, harassed by the peraecutiona of the world, 
has the image of her heavenly king placed before her eyes, ae 
he visits the persecuting world with bloodshed, scarcity, famine, 
pestilence ; ae he brings upon i t  the moat alarming circumstances, 
makes all forebode the entire destruction of everything that 
concerns it, and a t  last (ch, viii. 1) subjects i t  to the annihilating 
stroke of ruin. 

Then follows the group of the uwen trumpeta, ch. viii. 2- 
xi. 10. The section ch. viii. 3--5 stands by itaelf as a prelude, 
indicating the point of view out of which thh group, as also the 
preceding one, with which i t  is united into a pair, ought to be 
contemplated ; and ch. x. 1-xi. 13, forms an episode. In  the 
main part the plague of war is repreeented under a series of 
symbols, as that by which Bod continually during the couree 
of ages chastises anew the heatheniah opposition that is made 
to his kingdom. Among the scourges of Bod this is the moat 
frightfnl. On that account a separate group is here devoted to 
it, although war had already occurred in the preceding group in 
doe place and order among the other plaguea. 

In  the episode the Seer's glance is directed from the world to 
' 

the church. As a sort of enclosure, appended to the laet verse 
of ch. ix., i t  furnishes an w w e r  to the question : How does the 
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chnrch stand in reference to the corrupt world that lies in wicked- 
ness, and continues incorrigible under the heaviest visitations of 
divine judgment? It presents an ant.idote to the doubt that was 
apt to arise respecting the completion of the church, from a 
consideration of her sinfulness, her proneness to fall in with the 
corruption of the world, by giving the assurance that a reaction 
in the church should certainly arise against the inevitable tendency 
to apostatise, and that the judgment which must necessarily alight 
npon the church on account of her backsliding, should be no 
annihilating one, but should only prepare the way for grace to  
operate. 

The representation of these consolatory trnths could only be 
given within the preparatory groups. For the temptation which 
they meet ie not confined to a single period, but one constantly 
recurring. In  all epochs in which the corrnption of the world has 
risen to a great height, it has never failed to exercise a disastrous 
influence on the chnrch. A s  often as  iniquity abounds, the loye 
of many waxes cold ; and as this grows, there constantly grows 
also in those who have remained stedfast, a tendency to doubt 
respecting the completion of the church, and their dearest hopes 
threaten to vanish from their grasp. 

Such, then, is the chief burden of the three groups of the first 
part. The first group of the second part i s  that of the three 
enemiee of Uod'e kingdom, ch. xii.-xi?. Of these enemiee we 
are, in the first instance, presented with a vivid portraiture- 
Satan in ch. xii., the beast from the eea, the God-opposing worldly 
power, with seven horns denoting its seven phases, in ch. xii. 18, 
xiii. 10, the beast from the earth, earthly, physical, demoniacal 
wisdom, in ch. xiii. 11-18. Then in ch. xiv., believers, who are 
assailed by these enemies, leagued together in close fellowship, 
have consolation niinistered to them, by the view that is unfolded 
of the immoveable condition of thoee who stand in the grace of 
God, and the judgments that were ready to befal the enemies. 
But this ministration of comfort bears entirely the character of a 
general and preliminary representation, and points forwards to 
another group, in which a more particular delineation was to be 
given of the victory of Christ. The kernel of thisgroup & mani- 
fat ly  the deecr4ption of the enemies. The chnrch must learn from 
i t  the whole magnitude of her danger, so that she may take to 
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herself her complete armour, may cry from her inmost sod, Lord 
have mercy on me, and after having won the victory, may with 
heart, mouth, and hands give thanks to her divine helper. 

The fifth group, that of the seven viale in ch. xv., xvi., unfolds 
the seven plagues, which during the course of centuries accompany 
the beast, the ungodly power of the world (the eecond and third 
groups had to do only with the corrupt world)  ; and they form the 
prelude to the sixth, ch. xvii.-xx., which represents the deatruc- 
lion of the three enemiee of Bod's kingdom. This last begina 
with the beaat, the worldly power, and ascends upwards to Satan. 
Of the seven heads of the beaat, five, according to ch. xvii. 10, had 
fallen- before the prophet's own time, the Egyptian, Assyrian, 
Chaldean, Medo-Persian, Grecian monarchies. I n  the prophet's 
time the church was oppressed through the medium of the dxth 
head, the monarchy of Rome. Ch. xvii. announces the overthrow 
of this. In ch. xviii. we have a pictorial repreeentation of it. I n  
ch. xix. 1-4 it is celebrated by a song of praise. The counter- 
part,is made up of the anticipatory celebration of the victory over 
all the other enemies in ver. 5-10. By these two songs of praise 
the group is divided into two halves. In  ch. xix. 11-21 is 
related the victory of Cbrist over the ten kings, who were the 
instruments of his judgment on Rome, the seventh head of the 
beaat with ten horns. With this as the last yham of the heathen 
world power, the beast himself also, the state of heathendom 
perishes, and with him, too, his assistant, the beast from the 
earth. Ch. xx. 1-6 represents, how the third enemy, Satan, is 
rendered for a time harmless, and how there breaks in upon the 
church a reign of a thousand years. It has been asked, why this 
period of a thousand years might not be regarded aa one that was 
frequently to be repeated. The answer is found, as soon as the 
distinction is perceived between the special part of the Apo- 
calypse and its preparatory groups, which are of a general nature. 
From beginning to end this sixth group has a chronological 
development. We are also to reject the conclaeion that is drawn 
h m  the symbolical character of the other numbers of the Apoca- 
lypse to the same in the thousand years. The sixfold repetition of 
the thousand number alone shews, that i t  ie meant to be taken in 
good earnest. Besides, the number ten and what proceeds from 
it commonly, indeed, bears the character of a round number in 
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Scripture (and the thousand ie here also to be regsrded an 
suoh), but never the character of a eymbolical one. The final 
destruction of Satan ie represented in ch. xx. 7-10. After the 
complete overthrow of the three enemies, there still followe the 
anal judgment on their servants coupled with the removal of 
the present constitution of the world, as now required by the 
extirpation of ein, in ch. xx. 11-15. 

The seventh group forms the conclusion of the main portion of 
the book, and contains the deecription of the new Jmmalem: ch. 
u i .  1-xxii. 5. 

The conclusion of the book, in ch. xxii. 6--21, which corres- 
ponds to the beginning, pointa to its high importance, and once 
more brings out ite hndamental truth. 



INQUIBY REGARDING THE AUTHOB OF THE APOCALYPSE. 

EVIDENCE I N  T H E  APOCALYPSE I T S E L F  F O B  I T S  BEING AN 

APOSTOLICAL PRODUCTION. 

That no other than the apostle John is the author of the 
Apocalypse, is in a manifold variety of ways attested by the 
book itself. 

The author caIls himself in ch. i. 1, 4,9, xxii. 8, John, without 
any further addition.-We shewed, at  ch, i. 1, that by the servant 
of God there called John we could only understand the apostle, 
as being the only pereon of that name within the sphere, for which 
the Apocalypse wwae more immediately destined, who held so 
pre-eminent s place, that all would immediately think of him.' 
History knows of no other John of that time and district, who held 
an important position in the church ;2 nor could any one possibly 
exist, who did not stand far below the apostle, and who would 
not have reckoned it necessary to designate himself more parti- 
cularly, to prevent his being confounded with the other. That 

1 Twelle vindic. Apoa in WolPs curie p. 387: So, that Ciaero did this or that, or 
deohred M, and so to his readem, it is manifest who would be memt: we mhonld at 
once andernand, that i t  ma the orator of that name, m d  not Quintnu Cioero, hia brother, 
or M m s ,  his son.- 

9 Credna think8 he has found in the heal led presbyter John, r pereon who WM 02 
high wtimntion in the circle of the saven Asiatio churches. Besides the coiumon reanom 
for the existence of this rhmdow of r man, a passage has been produced from the 
Apoat. Oomt. V11.48, which was rttributed to that presbyter John, both by Colfderiur 
and Bothe: w r p l d A  7 6 u  341' )fi& (rhe apoedem) ~ t i ~ m o ~ 0 l v r r v  i m s r d m w  i u  76 
ro15 rij d p r r l p p  ywc.plI;oprv 3 p t  iki d s i v  05701 . . 7 ~ j 9  d l  ' E + ~ O U  T i p ~ i B ~ m  p b  
4.rd lTaGXov,'Im&vn). dA ;?r' i poS  I e & w w u .  But how 8h0dd th p@m be h m  dl 
at once ohanged into a bishop ! I t  is rather the apatle that in meu~t. He is 
also elsewhem spoken 02 as Timothy's mwesaor-we Cotalerim. Tbe poeition ofJohn 
in Asia Minor h d  much resemblance to that of r later binhop Other a p t l e a  h, in 
particular Juner sod Jude, am mmetimes called binhops 



only the apostle John conld have so emphatically used his name 
in ch. u i i .  8, and presented i t  as a pledge for the truth of what 
is written in the book, has already been noted a t  the passage. 

That John so frequently puts merely his proper name, and does 
not call himself expressly the apostle of that name, perfectly agrees 
with his manner, as otherwise manifested, which has i ts  founda- 
tion in his predilection for the enigmatical. Baur has remarked 
respecting the Qospel, p. 379, " His Gospel must be regarded 
as accordant with the manner of John ; but it must not bear on 
ita front the name of the apostle ; a t  least the author himself 
would not once give utterance to this name, in order to take i t  to 
himself; but the reader must merely be led to draw this conclnsion 
for himself." Baur has paid the opponents of the Apocalypse, 
who still maintain the genuineness of the Gospel, with their 
own coin. The evangelist's method of designating himself, in 
a sort of indirect and covert manner, has been misemployed 
by him to prove that the author of the Qospel did not really wish 
to be regarded as the apostle John. I n  the second and third 
epistles John conceals himself under the name of the eMer, 
through which many have been led to view these also aa not hie 
productions. In  the Apocalypse the proper name could not be 
omitted, as i t  is the constant practice in prophecy to introduce 
it. And the predilection for the enigmatical must here satis@ 
itself with simply omitting to mention expressly his apostolical 
dignity. I n  regard to others also John has observed the same 
manner. Not less than twenty times has he mentioned the 
forerunner of our Lord, yet not once has he applied to him the 
surname of the Baptist, which is current,ly used by the other 
evangelists. He  leaves his readers to infer, that John the Baptist 
is meant, from what is recorded of him. 

In ch. i. 4 we are led to think of John the apostle from the 
John there mentioned writing to the seven chnrches of Asia; as 
much as, to hie seven chnrches. It was in that very region that 
the apostle John had a diocese, which consisted of an entire 
circuit of churches.-It was also shewn, in our remarks on that 
passage, that only one who possessed the whole fulness of the 
prophetiao-apostoli  authority conld write to the churches as he 
has done in these seven epistles. 

The John who wrote .the Apocalypse is, according to ch. i. 9, 
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the same tl~at,  for his fidelity to the truth of Christ, was banished 
to the island of Patmos. The accredited tradition of the church 
testifies this of the apostle John. 

The series of the seven epistles begins with Ephesus, where, 
according to the tradition of the church, John had his seat. 

The John of the Apocalypse attributes to himself a high 
angel-like dignity, ch. xix. 10, xxii. 9. The spirit of prophecy 
reeta upon him, and indeed in so eminent a measure, thathe can 
regard himself as the microcosm of the church (comp. st ch. 
x .  17.) I n  the introduction, ch. i. 1-43, and in the conclusion, 
ch. xxii. 6, sq., he alludes in the most express terms to the high 
importance of his book. This allusion culminates in ch. xxii. 
18,19, which unconditionally claims for the book the authority of 
the word of God. The apostleship could not be apostleship, 
i t  could not have the importance t h t  is so distinctly attached to 
it in this book itself (ch. xxi. 14), if one, who waa not an apostle, 
oodd assume to himself so high a position ; if a book of such vast 
moment for the whole Christian church could have been written 
by any one but an apostle. The allmiona in question to the high 
dignity d the author, and the high importance of the book, are 
an evidence, that the John of the book conld be no other than the 
apostle. It waa pointed out a t  ch. i. 1 (comp rrt oh. xviii. 20), 
that New Testament prophecy stands in a close connection with 
the apostolical office ; so that a prophecy of so much importance 
as the one contained in this book could only proceed from the 
circle of the apostles, nay only form one who, among the apostles 
themselves, stood in the first rank. 

The opponents of the apostolicol authorship have only to place 
against these important and numerous proofs two passages, which 
they think decisive against the apostle John. The first is 
ch. xviii. 20, where the apostles are represented as already in 
heaven, therefore as departed out of this life and glorified. The 
other is ch. xxi. 14, where, i t  is thought, the apostle could not 
have spoken so high of the apostles, if he had himself belonged to 
their number. But we have already shown in our exposition of 
these passages, that they are not at all of a kind to invalidate the 
testimony contained in the others. It has been said by Kolthoff, 
in regard to oh. xviii. 20, that the saints and prophets named 
along with the apostles were all dead. The reverse is self- 
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evident as regard6 the saints ; and for the prophets, the author 
reckons himself among their number. Further, according to hhe 
view of our opponents, the book was written before the destruction 
of Jerusalem. But S t  John waa certainly still in life then ; and 
how could our opponents take the passages in a sense which 
should imply, that he had already departed this life, like all the 
other apostles ? 

I n  the testimony furnished by the Apocalyprre itself we have 
obtained a solid f~undat~ion for our inquiry respecting its author. 
If the historical tradition and the internal grounds do not 
speak decidely against John as the author, we must hold him 
to be the author; the more so, as, after the statement6 now 
advanced, we are unavoidably shut up to the alternative, that it 
is either &production of J o h  or of an arrant impoutor. But 
the sound feeling of all, who have looked with any care into the 
Apooalypse, must revolt against this latter supposition. If, how- 
ever, the historical tradition and the internal grounds are each as 
rather to confirm the testimony regarding its composition by the 
apostle John, then the inclination and the rnisunderstcsnding, 
which have given i t  the lie, ought to feel thoroughly ashamed. 

We rhall first examine the & m a 2  teetimonies. And here we 
presently meet with an imposing array of proofs of the genuineness 
of the book. 

POLYCARP. 

Liicke says, " As regards Polycarp, we find neither in his epistle 
to the Philippians, nor in that to the church of Smyrna respecting 
the martyrdom of its bishop, the slightest trace of the Apo- 
calypse." But in opposition to this statement, we must affirm, 
that in both documents there are many, and in part also very 
distinct traces. 

Such a trace immediately presents itself in the salutation to the 
Philippians, " Mercy to you and peace from God the Almighty,"' 
etc. The whole salutation is made up of expressions found in the 
New Testament. The name of Ood, tice Almighty, may be said 
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to have its proper domestication in the Apocalypse. It occurs 
elsewhere only once, in 2 Cor. ri. 18, and indeed not evei there 
in an independent form, but in an Old Testament citation, (comp. 
a t  ch. i. 8.) 

I n  ch. 8 i t  is said, " Let us therefore be imitators of his 
patience."l S t  John in the Revelation writes of the " companions 
of the patience of Jesus Chriet." 

But the chief pasaage, which justilea us in paying regard even 
to the slighter indioations, is contained in ch. 6. We have there 
as good as an express quotation of the Apocalypse as a portion of 
divine Scripture. "Let us therefore serve him with fear and a11 
reverence, a0 he himselfhas commanded us, and the apostles who 
have preached the gospel to you, and the prophets, who have 
announced beforehand the coming of our Lord."' There can be 
no doubt, that the prophets meant here are those of the New 
Testament. This appears ftom the circumstance, of their being 
placed in the third rank, after the Lord and his apostles ; from cr 
comparison of ch. xviii. 20, and Eph. ii. 20, where in like manner 
the prophets following the apostles are those of the New Testa- 
ment ; and finally from the subject of the announcement, the 
aoming of Jesus Christ. That the prophets, although named 
beside the apostles, are still not personally different from them, 
that rather the gift of prophecy rose to its highest form in the 
bearere of the apostleehip, is clear from what was  stated a t  oh. i. 
1, xviii. 20. John himself appears in the Apocalypse as the 
representative of the prophets (cromp. at ch. i. 1, xxii. 6, 0,16, " I 
Jesus have sent my angel to testify these things to you upon the 
churches," to yon, that is, my servants, the prophets, represented 
in John.) The prophets in Polycarp could only be mentioned in 
connection with some representative generally known and recog- 
nized in the church. But excepting John in the Apocalypse 
there is none such to be found. Such manifestations as occur 
elsewhere of the prophetic gift, are of too straggling a nature. 
They need a centre wherewith to connect themselves The 
important place which is here accorded to the prophets, points to 
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a comprehensive prophetical book, in which the moral spirit of 
wunse! and admonition is energetically displayed, as is the case 
in the Revelation. " Behold I come quickly," i t  is said in ch. 
xxii. 7, " Blessed is he, who keeps the words of the prophecy of 
this book." And again a t  the close, " He who t d f i e s  these 
things with, Yea, I come quickly : Amen, come Lord Jesus." 

I n  ch. 5 we read, "Neither fornicators, nor effeminate, nor 
abnaers of themselves with mankind, shall inherit the kingdom of 
God, nor they who do things indecent."' The three first classes 
are taken from 1 Cor. vi. 9, the last class, loosely appended to the 
others, is tfom Rev.  xxi. 27, where all that " does abomination 
and lie" is excluded from the kingdom of God. 

We turn now to the epistle of the chnrch of Smyrna concerning 
the martyrdom of Polycarp. In ch. 2 we find the words, " Having 
respect to the grace of Christ, they despised all the torments of - 
the world, through one hour redeeming themselves from eternal 
punishment. And the fire of their cruel tormentors was cold to 
them ; for their object was to escape that fire which is eternd, and 
shall never be extinguished."S These words point to Rev. xiv. 
9-11, the pasaage with which Cyprian often exhorted his people 
to continue stedfast in the time of persecution. The torment 
of eternal fire is there threatened especially to those, who, 
renouncing the faith of Jesus, worship the beast and his image, 
and receive the mark upon their forehead or their hand. 

It is said in ch. xvii., " But when the emulons and enviousand 
wicked adversary of the generation of the righteous, saw the 
greatness of his martyrdom and his blameless behaviour from the 
first, and how he had been crowned with the crown of immortality," 
&."here is here an unmistakeable reference to ch. ii. 10, 
where in the very epistle ts the angel of the chnrch of Smyrna, 
which was probably even then presided over by Polycarp, the 
"crown of life" is held out as the reward of martyrdom, and 
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that, too, immediately a h r  the devil had been represented ap the 
author of the persecution. 

The doxology in ch. 20, " through his only begotten Son Jesus 
Christ ; to whom the glory, honour, power, greatness, for ever, 
Amen,"' is taken from Rev. v. 13. The number four is preserved, 
but greatness is put in the place of blessing. The expression, 
for ever, and Amen, is need alike in both places. It ie precisely 
in such forms, that the borrowing from Bcripture is most 
customary. 

PAPIAS. 

The bishop of Gappadocia, Andreas, who lived about the end 
of the fifth century? says a t  the conclusion of the introduction 
of his commentary on the Apocalypse, "Respecting the divine 
inspiration of the book, we deem i t  sugerfluous to say much, since 
it bas k e n  attested as worthy of credit by men of such blessed 
memory as Gregory the theologian, and Cyril, and even by those 
of greater antiquity, Papiae, Irenaeue, Methodins, and Hippolytus ; 
ffom whom also we have received many incitements to oumvork, 
as we have also a t  some places made quotations from them? 

There can be no doubt that the testimonies, to which Andrea 
refers for the inspiration and credibility of the book, bore witness 
also to the composition of i t  by the apostle John. For, the 
two points were in ancient times most closely united together. 
Those who held the divine inspiration, held also the apostolical 
authorship of the book, and vice ucrea. It is but apparently, 
tbat Dionysina of Alexandria in Eusebius admits the inspiration, 
while he denies its having been composed by the apostle. What 
he means is only a certain, a vague inspiration. It is in the very 
denial of its inspiration in the full sense, in which i t  is here 

I Ard warddo a t r o t  l o t  p o w y e u o t ~  'Iqeoii XpreroS. 3 4 ddEa, s t p i ,  u p d ~ w ,  pay.. 
Xoevni, ale a l iuae .  'Apdu. 

2 Seo Rettig, Zeugniase den Andreas ond Arethas Nr die lEchtheit der Apoc. Btud. 
und Orit. 31, p. 739. 

9 n c p i  l r b r o i  ~ I ~ U & U T ~ U  n i o  @L@Aou m p r r r d u  pnr6uaru 7du Xdyou riyoirpr@a, r i u  
parapiwu I'pqyopiou, u. 7. a. Very much the same is said by the later A r e t h e  i n  his 
preface to hia commentary. But as what he says was undoubtedly taken from Andreas, 
there is no use for making no) further reference to it. 
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maintained by A n d w ~ ,  that Dionysina grounds his attack against 
the apostolical character of the Apocalypse. Besides, the 
testimony of the persons referred to in behalfof the credibility 
and inspiration could only have been decisive, if they had also 
atlrmed its composition by the apostle. For i t  was only in respect 
to this historical point, not in regard to what was properly theolo- 
gical, that they could be appealed to as competent witnesses. And 
hence in referring to Papias and those mentioned along with him, 
stress is laid especially on the age, which could only be of moment, 
if the point to be determined respected the author, and the inspi- 
ration of the book aa connected with its apostolical charaoter. 

In the passage itself, Papias appears among the witnesses for 
the composition of the Apocalypse by the apostle John. What 
is said regarding him deserves the greater wight, as the other 
witnesses, whom Andreas refers to, have actually and demonstrably 
held the apostolical character and inspiration of the Apocalypse. 
That Andreas had himself read the work of Papias--his one work, 
for antiquity mentions no more, and Irenaeus and Eneebine both 
say expressly, that he had written but that one-is plain, not 
only from the pasaage itself now before us, but dso from the fact, 
that Andreas in the course of his commentary gives a literal 
quotation from Papias. 

Bat this quotation hse also an importance of ita own. It 
contains a proof of the point, that Papias really perceived in 
the Apocalypse a divine, and consequently an apostolicd book. 
Andreas in his commentary maye, at  Rev. xii. 7-9, " But Papias 
says thus literally, 'Some of them-namely of those that had 
once been good angels-he permits to exercise government also in 
respect to the administration of the earth, and commanded them 
to rule properly.' And again he says, ' But i t  happened, that 
their battle-array ended in nothing.' "' I t  has been thought, that 
these words of Papias treat of the dominion of angels, and their 
administration of the affairs of this earth, and have no essential 
hemeneutical reference to the passage Rev. xii. 7, on which they 
are cited. But Andreas was not so senseless, as to have cited 
them, if that had been the case. In  such a supposition, besides, 
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the last words of Papias must have been overlooked. Under the 
fruitless battle-array of the fallen angels, we can only understand 
their conflict with Christ, as described in the Apocalypse. Papiae 
had first in explanation of the passage in the Apocalypse deline- 
ated the divine mission of the angels. Then, how wickedly they 
had acted in regard to it. Thereafter, the conflict of Michael 
and his angels with them. Finally, the issue. Andreas commn- 
nicatea only the beginning and the end. Papias proceeds on the 
supposition, that the supernatural event reported in the Apoca- 
lypse is an absolutely certain fact, which he seeks to arrange in 
ite proper order.' This supposition rests on his conviction of the 
divinity of the Scripture, which relates the event ; but i t  was an 
event that could only be known through the Revelation." 

It may be left still undecided, whether in the p q e s  referred 
to Papias had e x p k l y  cited the Apooalypse. Even if he did 
here, what he baa not rarely done elsewhere, referred to the tradi- 
tion orally received from the apostles what he took from their 
writings, the matter would not be in any essential respect altered. 

Ewebins has fkequently been brought into the lista against 
Andrea& I t  is maintained, that this author, eo much older and 
more credible, contains no trace of Papise having known and 
written on the Apocalypse. But these traces certainly exist, and 
they who talk thus have simply not found them. 

In  B. 111. 39, Eusebius says, " The same historian also gives 
other acoounte, which, he eays, he adds ae received by him from 
unwritten tradition, and certain strange parablea of the Saviour, 
and tecrchings of his, and some other things containing too much 
in them of the fabulous. In these he aye,  that there would be a 

1 Papiu, accordin8 to the explanatory statement given by himdf, did not confine 
himself merely to the communication of the reaorded matter, bat he added his explana- 
tions a h  at his own hand. H e  sap ,  in E~irebnia III. 88, "But I shall not regret to 
subjoin to my interpretntions, whatsoever I have at any time raelvrtely rseertdned m d  
t r e ~ m d  up in my memory, aa I hare received it &om the eldern," Bnflnus : erponere 
cum interprationibas snis. 

s The Bcholia, edited by J. A.Crrmer, Catenain ephtolrs catholican, eta. Oxford 1840. 
attar 4~ .r&& ahCu, add, o&vd d u  . roXq~u+ ~yxdpqolu, and correctly refer the 
words to those in the Apoa, " and the p a t  dragon w u  wt down," rto. Thew seholir, 
which belong to a aompuatively I.(e age, borrow the words of Pap iu  simply h m  
Andma, and they rue improperly reguded by Rarernick in him K6ningsbeg Progmm. 
Insnnt lnmbmtioneo d t .  ad Apoo. spechntes, dong with other similar additions, 1s . 
prooh of a lmther independent use of the work of Papiu. 



certain millennium &r the resurreotion of the dead, and that 
, there would be a corpar#l reign of Christ on this very earth. 

I believe he has obtained Mai things fiom a misunderstanding 
of the apostolical nnrrations ; not haring understood aright what 
was spoken by them figuratively and m ~ a l l y .  For, he appears 
'to have been a pereon of very weak discernpeat, if one may judge 
from his writings. Yet he haa succeeded in drawing moat of the 
ecclesiastical writers after him to the same opiaioa, who were 
swayed by the antiquity of the man-such as Irenaeu, and the 
rest who follow in the same course."' 

What is here to be understood under certain strange parsbles 
and teachings of Christ, we may learn fiom the proofs, which 
Irenaeus gives out of Papias, in B. V. c. 33. From these, and 
Prom what immediately follows the passage jnst quoted, we must 
think of the narratives, which relate to the future world, and which 
represent in a material manner the blessedness to be expected 
there by the righteous. 

Now i t  ie itself a matter of great importance, that according to 
this testimony of Eusebius, the work of Papias contains the 
doctrine of the millennium. As this doctrine has its only murw 
in the Apocalypse, and never occurs apart from it, we have in 
this a testimony, not merely that Papias knew the book, but dso 
that he acknowledged it. For had he not held the book to be 
the production of John and consequently divine, he would not on 
its authority have received this doctrine, which plays so important 
a part, and forms a sort of centre with him. 

Certainly by the report of Eusebine Papias appears to have 
referred this doctrine to oral tradition. But this makes little 
difference. I t  was quite the manner of Papias to refer to tradition 
what he originally drew from Scripture, in the narrow sense 
in which he understood it. He had a special predilection for 
tradition, as he himself says in Eusebius, " I do not think that I 
have derived so much benefit from the reading of boob, aa from 
the oral reporta of those that are still alive." We are not from 
this to imagine any intentional deception. What he got from 
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Scripture became unconsciously transfused into that which he 
derived from his favourite source. 

It was thus that Eusebius himself regarded the matter. For, 
that by the " apostolical narrations" mentioned by him, we are 
to understand written accounta, and, from the connection, the 
Apokalypse more particularly, is to be inferred from what has been 
well nrged by Lccke, that if Eusebius was able to reckon after 
Papias what he had misunderstood in the apostolical narrations, 
this appears to imply that Eusebius had these narrations b e f o ~  
him, and that consequently they were written. Eusebius would 
otherwise have spoken a t  random; he would have uttered a 
reproach, for which he could adduce no proof. The fact also of 
ita being apostoliml narrations that are spoken of leads to the 
same result. Oral traditions would not have been designated 
thus. Apostolicd narrations could properly be only such as 
proceeded immediately from the apostles. The absolute purity 
of this source, as implied in Eusebius, also points in the same 
direction. Mediately apostolical accounts might even then have 
contained some false elements, so that the guilt could not have 
been laid altogether on the head of Papias. But the oral reports 
to which Yapias alludes, could only have proceeded by his own 
account in a very small measure from the apostles ; personally he 
could only have heard John. But all doubt is excluded if we look 
more closely to the connection in Eusebius. I n  what immediately 
precedes, Eosebius had pointed to the circumstance, how the 
strange narrative of Papias respecting Justus, named Barsabaa, 
had its starting-point in what was reported of this man in the 
Acts, and how the alleged tradition had undoubtedly been 
concocted out of several passages in the Acts, together with Mark 
xvi. 18. A subject was wanting for this latter passage, and i t  
might well furnish an embellishment for Justus. If this connection 
is  taken into account, we shall not think of understanding by the 
apostolical narrations any other than written accounts ; and if we 
do this, we cannot but think pre-eminently of the Apocalypse. 
Nor can we mistake, in the account given by Eusebius, the 
reference which the expressions of Papias carry to Rev. xx. 1-6. 
To this passage points the word " miilennium." The words also 
" after the resurrection of the dead" rest on a false view of ver. 



5, 6 ; and " the kingdom of Christ upon this earth," alludes to ver. 
4 and 6. 

The circumstance of Papias delighting to refer to oral tradition 
what he drew from the writings of the apostles, acconnts for 
Eusebim having no other testimonies of Papias to quote in 
regard to the Apocalypse. For his testimoniee in respect to the 
Apocalypse could thus be only of an indirect kind. But that. he 
should search diligently after such, is mow than we conld expect of 
Eusebins, from the whole attitude he assumes in regard to thia 
book. His honesty or his caution did not allow him to paas over 
any express testimonies ; bat he felt himself under no obligation 
to trace out mere indications. As has been well remarked by 
Strouth in his translation of Eusebius, I. p. 185, " We notice 
generally in Eusebius a certain timidity and reserve as often aa 
he speaks of the book of Revelation. He either leaves others 
to speak of it, and takes good care to tell ns on every hand, how 
many rejected it, or if he feels himself obliged to speak, he still 
never speaks decidedly ; but lets all'fkeely choose for themaelree. 
Whence i t  is clear, that the book must have been held in great 
esteem by many, and must have had fond admirers, whom Eoee- 
bias waa unwilling to offend by openly rejecting it." 

I f  we are to hold fast the conviction, that Papias acknowledged 
and honoured the Apocalypse as a work of the apostle John, i t  
may be farther asked, wae Papias an immediate scholar of the 
apoetle, or did he only stand in a more distant relation to him ? 
According to the answer to this question is the importance of his 
testimony to be estimated. 

Irenaeue in B. V. G. 33, calls Papiae " a hearer of John, and 
friend of Polycarp, one of the ancients." These words of Ireneaua, 
who is here a guarantee of undoubted credibility, neceesarily 
imply, that Papiae must have been in manhood or in advanced 
youth, before John die-d. For, Irenaeus plaiiea the dignity and 
authority of Pspiaa and the importance of his work in this, that 
he had been a hearer of John. An  age of eight or ten years, as 
Rettig supposes, was obviously not enough. It would have been 
childish to call him the hearer of a great man, who had once 
when a child heard such a man speak, and on this hearing to rest 
the importance of his book. 
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With this statement of Irenaeus concerning the relation of . 

Papias to the apostle John, agrees, when rightly understood, what. 
Papias in Eusebuie 111. 39, eays of himself, " I f  I met with any 
one, who had been a follower of the elders anywhere, I made 
inquiry after the discourses of the elders ; what Andrew or what 
Peter had said, or what Pbilip, or what Thomas, or James ; or what 
John or Matthew, or any other of the disciples of oar Lord; also 
( I  inquired) what Aristion and the presbyter John, the disciplen 
of our Lord say." 

Here we must first of all determine, what we are to understand 
by the elders. The most natural snpposition plainly ie, that i t  
means the apostles; for a whole series of apostles follows imme- 
diately a fbr  the expression, and "the disciples of our Lord" are 
only brought in as a sort of appendage. Eusebius, too, hae 
made mention only of the apostles. In what immediately precedes 
he says, " He himself (Papias) says, in the preface to his book, 
that he had not been himself a hearer of the holy apoetles, nor 
had eeen them with hie eyes, bat had received the doctrines of 
faith from their intimate friends." We are led also to the same 
result by the words that occur in what follows : " And this Papiae, 
whom we have just mmtioned, confesees to us that he had 
received the disconrses of the apostles from those who had been 
followers of thern."~ 

But we have the lese ground for disputing that the apostles are 
to be understood here by the eldere, as it is capable of proof 
that they eleewhere bore thie name, and in that particnlar circle 
from which Papias sprung. 

The flret germ of this deeigatisn is to be fonnd in 1 Pet, v. 1, 
where Peter admonishes the elders, as being himself also an elder. 
As the elders bore this name on account of their office, Pet+ 
must also have called himeelf a fellow-elder simply because he 
held the ofie of an elder.. But ae he was not invested with such 
an office in any particular church, he must mean that he occupied 

I Kd b vtu h i w  d q A o i p 1 ~ 9  I I a l a .  7039 d u  4. &.rou~6Amu.Adyouo wapd 79r 
duroio .rapquoXou0qrd7wu bpokoysi w a p a r X s + h r .  Olsbauaen remuLs on the genuine- 
oesa of the Gospels, p. 2!27, "Hen, therefore, Eurebinr himaelfoets dwdmoAor, where 
above the w p a u p h p o c  had stood, and at tbe anme time Indicates. that the mzpquoXou- 
0 q ~ h 9  were companions of the apades, since he adds atkoio. The whole expression 
1rapamXov6aivis tbus also used of the apostles alone ; who would say, that any follewed 
the ~cbolua of the apostles ? The expremion could not fitly be used of such." 

VOL. 11. 2 c 
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the same p i t i o n  in regard to the church a t  large, which they 
did in particular Christian communities. The footing of equality 
therefore, is only an apparent one. The a p t l e  rather seeks, 
in a delicate way, to unfold by the expression his own superior 
dignity, and indicates the right he thence possessed to give the 
word of exhortation. If he raa their fellow elder, he was also 
their superior elder ; if their brother in ofice, he wre dm their 
father 

S t  John has &ill further, as was often his custom, developed the 
germ that he found lying in the writinga of his fellow apostle. 
He presents himself in 2 John, ver. 1, and 3 John, vet. 1, simply 
under the name of the elder. It was no longer necessary to add 
his proper name. Of those who had been his companions in the 
o5ce of elder, none now survived. In  the Apocalypse, oh. iv. 4, 
and a variety of other pasages, we are met by the twenty-four 
elders. We have already shewn that these are the twelve a p t l e e ,  
together with the twelve patriarchs ; and they imply that an Old 
Testament foundation existed for this usage, as i t  does in Isai. 
xxiv. 23, where the Lord appears re sarrounded by a eenatorial 
band, or high council of elders. In perfect accordance with the 
circnmstance, that in John, and only in him, the apostles appear 
under the name of elders, is the fact, that in all his writings the 
different, and in other boob of the New Testament wide-spread 
aee of the name elder, is not to be found. John viii. 9 forms only 
an apparent exception. For this passage belongs to the story 
about the adulteress, which waa shoved ie a t  a later period. We 
cannot think here of accident. The explanation of the fact, 
which binds all the writings of John with a fine but strong band of 
unity, lies in this, that the name of elder represented itselfto John 
as one set apart and consecrated for the apostleship. 

This uaap  of John, we find, as in Papias, so also again in 
Ignatius, who equally with the other.belonged to the circle of 
John. He says in the epistle to the church a t  Philadelphia, c. 6, 
" Fleeing to the gospel as to the flesh of Jesus Christ and to the 
apostles as to the presbytery of the church."' In  the epistle to 

1 lTpou+vyc5u .r$ a&ayydlp do oaprl Iquoii X p ~ a o G  rai ~ o i r  6 7 0 a r d h r  
upco/3wrplq I~rXqoloe. Vedelinq in hi0 ep. Ignrr. p. 137, any8 on rhis V g e ,  
'' When the apostles pre called in Scripture, and by Ignutiur, e ldm of the ohurch, tba 
r o d  chmch is taken for the univsrsal church, ecaitered throughout the whole world. 
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the Trallians, he says at  ch. 2, " Be ye subject to your presbyters 
(or, those that are in the eldership) as the apostles of Jesus 
Christ."l And in ch. 3, " The bishop is the image of the Father 
of all, but the elders are as the high council of God, and whole 
band of apostlm."' In the eldership of each church, with the 
bishop at  their head, Ignatim saw an image of the eldership 
of the apostles, placed over the whole chnrch, with God or Christ 
at  his head, as is presented to oar view in the Apocalypse. 

Now, the proper source for Papiae were the elders, that is, the 
apostles, and such as might be connected with them of the other 
immediate disciples of our Lord. From 4his source he was for 
the most part enabled to draw but indirectly, through the medium 
of those who formed the bridge between him and the apostolic 
age. He had directly conversed only with two men, who had 
survived from the times of the apostles to his own time, vie., the 
apostle John and Aristion, the Lord's disciple. A t  these he 
inquired not into what they had eaid, but he asked them what 
they say. 

It wee necessary to name John twice, first in the number of 
those, from whom Papias drew mediately his reporta, as on a like 
footing with Peter, e t a  For, his converse with John wee not 
of so close a description, as to render anperfiuous the mediation 
of others, and to admit of nothing more being presented to him 
from derived sources. 

The Lord's disciples-this was  common alike to John and 
Aristion. The elder-this wee a distinctive appellation of John. 
Aristion stands first, and John follows, bmause Papias had 
eqjoyed a closer intimacy with Aristion. The precedence of 
Aristion and the twofold mention of John (his being already 
mentioned among the number of those from whom Papias mediately 
received his reports), rest upon the same ground. 

But when at Acts xv. orhers, not the apostles, are called eldem of the church, we are Lo 
understand, that the apostles wen, not elders of any particular church, such an Jerusalem, 
but that e w h  charoh had Its  own e ldm separate from the apostles. The apoetles were 
elden of the churob u n i v d . "  

2 '0 lolormop 706 m w p k  T& 8Amw r k m  h d p p ~ ,  ol d l  .~pru@S.rrpor J p  r u d -  
dpww h o t  a d  u0vdrupor &ou&Xuv Xpiuroir. On which Vedelius remarks, that 
Igncrtius evidently Plndee to the regimen ofptuticular churohea, and ascribes to aU and 
emh ofthe apostlw the same dlpity that tbe elders had in each p&ioolw cI!urch. 

0 - 0  
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Eusebins certainly understood this passage of Papias other- 
wise. He  finds in it a confession of Papias himself, that he had 
not come into immediate contact with the apostles. Papias, he 
conceives, here distinguishes two Johns ; he firet names the apostle 
and evangelist in the list of apostles ; and then the elder or 
presbyter John, probably some one invested with t.he office of elder 
in a church, whom he names along with Aristion as persons he 
had himself heard, while he gives i t  to be understood that he had 
not himself heard the apostles. 

This view of Eusebins has found much support, especially with 
those whom i t  suited, who shared in his dislike to the Apocalypse. 
But i t  would only be admissible, if no other explanatiou could be 
found. ' For, i t  has the following objections against i t  : '1. The 
second John should in that case have been so designated, that he 
codd easily be distinguished from the apostle. On the contrary, 
however, the word eMer points precisely to their identity, because 
the apostle had designated himself thus in his epistles ; and also 
becaase in what precedes the apostles were alone, according to 
our view, and a t  all events pre-eminently denoted. With t.he 
second as with the first John, the disciples of the Lord are named 
as the genne, the elders as the species in the genus. 2. Another 
objection is found in the testimony of Irenaeus, according to which 

.Papias ww a hearer of the apostle John. The explanation of 
Eusebine takes this away ; since according to it Papias mnst have 
stood in no other relation to the apostle John than he did to the 
other apostles. He mast have received his information from him 
only a t  second hand. The substitution, therefore, of the so-called 
presbyter John for the apostle John would fall as a burden on 
Eusebins. 3. Papias ascribes to the elder John what he after- 
wards says of Mark. It is most natural to suppose, that the last 
evangelist had expressed himself upon the earlier. 4. Papias 
aays afterwards, " This also said the elder" (~al70ik0 d I7peu& 
-6 &eye), without supplying any name. I t  is evident, that 

the elder" takes with him the place of a proper name. He 
could not have spoken so of a common presbyter. St John, 
however, had in his epistles need the name " elder" as a substitute 
for his proper name, because he was the only apostle to whom 
the persons he wrote to stood specially related. Tke reference 
to these epistlee excluded all uncertainty. 6. The historical 
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existence of the so-called presbyter John resta on very weak 
grounds. It bears entirely the character of an airy phantom; 
nobody can lay their handa on a real historical proof of it. The 
only fact, which seems to favour its existence, is the existence of 
two graves of John a t  Ephesns. But this fact itself liea under 
well-grounded suspicions ; as no one affirms i t  from his personal 
observation, no one ventures confidently to assert it, and even if 
i t  were correct, i t  would still be far from speaking of a presbyter 
John along with the apostle John.' But if we take into acco'nnt 
the refusal on the part of Dionysim of Alexandria and of Eusebius 
to acknowledge the Apocalypse as a properly divine work, we 
ahall not doubt that thep availed themselves of every thing which 
could be raked up for the existence of a presbyter John without 
troubling themselves abont proofs which thep held of small accoint. 
It is, however, against the existence of a presbyter John, that 
Irenaeus designates Papiaa simply as " a hearer of John." I f  
there had been a second John, who as " a disciple of the Lord" 
was held iu great respect in the same place where the first 
laboured, he would have described him more exactly, so that he 
might be known to be different from the apostle. Further, 
Polycrates of Ephesns in his epistle to Victor and the Roman . 
church, in Eusebius V. 24, knows only of one John in Ephesns, 
the apostle, and of a presbyter John different from him, no trace. 
is to be found in the narrative he there gives of the great 
" primary elements" or beginnings of the church in Lesser Asia, 
of the great dead, who lie buried there, and are to have a glorious 
resurrection a t  the coming of the Lord. Liicke supposes that 
Polycrates,manifestly speaks here only of bishops and teachers of 
very great consideration, and that the only conclusion from this 
is  that the presbyter John did not stand so high. But  this is 
really to  abandon the existence of a presbyter John. For the 
subject of discourse is  abont a teacher of very great consideration, 
one who was an immediate disciple of Christ, and who reached 
very nearly to the dignity of the apostles. The story of a 
presbyter John is obviously the product of a double factor. First, 
the superscription of the second and third epistles of John. It 
was not nndeistood how the apostle John should designate himself 

1 Jerome MJI, de vir, iliartr. o. 9: Nonuulii putant durn memorim ejuedem apoatoli 
Johnnm eme. 
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there simply aa " the elder." It was supposed that an elder in 
the common sense must be meant by it. Even Neander, in his 
Apostol. Zeitalter, p. 646, still says, " It is extraordinary that the 
author of the two laat epistles of John should take to himself the 
name of the presbyter, which is not the proper designation of an 
a p t l e . "  Liicke, too, ie quite a t  a lose in regard to the epithet. 
The other factor is the psseage of Papias before us. People 
snatched a t  the appearance of support it furnishes for a eecond 
John beside the apostle the more eagerlp, as they found in such 
an one an intermediate person between Papiae and the aposiles, 
and i t  became unneceseary to rest the rejection of what he 
reported on the authority of the apostles simply on the great 
weakness of his own understanding. Let that only be considered 
which Irenaeus in B. V. c. 33 commnnicates out of Papias. 
There was plainly a desire felt to connect such things with eome 
other John than the apostle. .This origin of the preebyter John 
is in unison with his character. His uncertain floating form 
manifestly bespeaks it to be a mere product of art, the offspring 
of perplexity and inclination. 6. That Eusebius himself was 
conscious of the want of solidity in hie own view, and of his 
inclination disposing him to adopt it, appears from his elsewhere, 
in his Chronikon, acknowledging Papias without hesitation as 
a hearer of the apostle ~ohn. '  

The last refuge of those, who seek to depreciate the import- 
ance of the testimony, which is given by Papias in behalf of the 
Apocalypse is this, "that if the Apocalypse was written before the 
deetmction of Jerusalem, aa itself indicates, the testimony of 
Papias loees much of ita immediateness, as i t  thus oomes to be 
removed to a distance of thirty or .forty years later than the 
Apocalypse." But we have already shewn, both on internal and 
external grounds, that the Apooalypse was compoeed during the 
pereecution of Domitian, and consequently in the aame decennium, 
within which the converse of Papias with the apostle John falls. 

We know very well, that Papias is not an absolutely credible 
witness. His teetimony, however, is of the greatest importance, 
and strong reasons are required to shake it. 

I Ed. Aocher. 11. p. 167. Jornnem aportolurn urque ad ~ r a j r n i  tempon perman- 
cbw Innwm hdi t .  Post quem ejusdetn anditom ngnorcebnntar Pnpin Hiempoli- 
trnus ct i 'olprpul B m p s o r o m  rogionis rpireopus. 



JUSTIN MARTYR. 

JUSTIN MABTYB.  

In  his dialogue witb Trypho the Jew, Justin says, ah. 81, "And 
since also with us a certain man, whose name is John, one of the 
apostles of Christ, in the Revelation given to him, haa prophesied, 
that those who believe in our Christ shall spend a thousand 
year8 in Jerusalem, and that afterwards the general, and, in a 
word, eternal resurrection of all shall take place a t  once, and the. 
judgment."' 

The import of this testimony we cannot describe better then in 
the words of Liicke : " Nothing is clearer than that, as remarked 
by E w b i w  (H. E. IV. 18),1 Jnstin, in this passage, regards 
the Apocalypee as a holy, genuinely Cbrietian production, and 
expressly declares i t  to be a work of John the apostle." Liicke 
has also relieved ns of the unpleasant task of refuting the 
groundless reasons on which Rettig has based his allegation, the 
offspring of his own inclination, that the words, " one of the 
apostles of Christ," which existed even in the time of Eusebins, 
had been introduced by a later hand. 

The dialogue with Trypho was held, according to the testimony 
of Eusebius IV. 18, a t  Ephesus, and consequently in the place 
where the best information was to be obtained regarding the 
origin of the Apocalypse. The dialogue was not composed before 
the year 139, though probably not much later, (Semiecb, Justin 
Martyr I. p. 103.) There was not, therefore, quite half acentury 
between the composition of the Apooslypse and this testimony 
of Justin. In that he speaks eo confidently, that there can be no 
doubt he expressed the opinion that then generally prevailed in 
the Christian church. 

Efforts have been made to shake the importance of this testi- 
mony by saying, that it stands quik bolaid, and that Jnstin 
nowhere elae refers to the Apalypse. Rettig says, " We find 
in the indifference that leads him to let peaeeges lie unnoticed, 



which he could have most appropriately employed as proofs, the 
clear indication that he ascribed to i t  no apostolic worth." And 
Liicke also says, " It were to have been desired that we had some 
passages in t,he writings of Justin, from which r e  could more 
distinctly learn his view of the Apocalypse. But not one allusion 
to the Apocalypse is to be discovered ; what waa once regarded 
WJ of this description turns out; on closer inrestigation, to have 
scaniely any semblance of it." 

The closer investigation, however, conducte to a quite different 
result. I t  fully vindicates the express testimony of Juatin ftom 
its isolation, and places i t  in the centre of a wide circle of 
unqnestionable references to the Apocalypse. It yields as rich 
a booty as we could properly expect, considering the peculiar 
nature and tendency of the writings 'of Justin, which haw o 
predominant inclination toward the outward. It would be beside 
our purpose here to give a full exhibition of the materials that 
exist. It will be enough to give poofs.  

In  the chapter which immediately precedes 'the one that 
contains the properly claseioal passage, i t  is mid, " But I and 
the Christinns, who in a11 respects hold the right views, know 
well that there shall be a resurrection of the flesh, and the 
prophets Ezekiel and Isaiah and the others confess that there 
shall be a thousand years in Jerusalem, after i t  has been built, 
adorned, and enlarged." The authorities common to Justin 
and his Jewish opponent are here expressly mentioned. But 
Ezekiel and Isaiah knew nothing of the thousand years. This 
is derived from "the otbers," the prophets of Christ (in ch. 
i. 39.) The indeterminateness with which he here speaks of them 
haa its correspondence in the expression, " a  man whose name 
was John," found in the quotation formerly given. Both alike 
are to be explained on the ground that Justin is arguing with 
one who does not acknowledge New Testament authorities, ao 
that them cannot be formnlly pressed. That Justin, in point 
of fact, drew his doctrine of the millennium only from the Apoca- 
lypse, plainly appears from ch. 81, where he enters more distinctly 
on the proofs for the doctrine. Isai. lxv. 22 he views as containing 
a secret intimation of i t  ; so also he thinks Ps. xc. 4 must point 
to it. But one sees a t  a glance that i t  was not on these passages 
that Juatin rested his proper confidence in regard to this doctrine, 
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that he only quoted them in order to prevent the. Jew from ? 
objecting, that there was nothing of i t  in the old Testament. 
And he a t  last comes out with the proper proof-passage. If 

i 
! 

Justin had had to do only with Christians, he would at  once have 
begun with the Revelation ; and the passages of the Old Testa- 
ment, if he had qnoted them a t  all, he would only have quoted 
as slender indications, which received their light from the dear 
visions of the Apocalypse. 

In ch. 45 i t  is said, " So that through this economy the 
serpent, whith a t  the beginning wrought wickedueee, and the 
angels that became like him, were broken in their power, and 
death was despised, and at  the second coming of Christ, he shall 
entirely cease from those that believe on him, and live so as 
to please him, no longer continuing to be, when the one part are 
sent into the judgment and condemnation of fire, to be unceasingly 
punished, and the other shdl abide in a state free from sdering, 
from change, from grief and mortality." On this passage we may 
compare Rev. xii. 9, " And the great dragon, the old serpent, 
was cast upon the earth, and his angels were cast with him ;" 
xx. 2, " And he laid hold on the dragon, the old serpent, which 
is the devil and Satan, and bound him a thousand years ;" xx. 10, 
"And the devil, who deceived them, was cast into the lake of 
fire and brimstone." The peculiar thought of the annihilation of 
death is from ch. xx. 14, " And death and hell were cast into the 
lake of fire ; this is the second death." Comp. the words in'ch. 
xxi. 4, " and there shall be no more death." The expression 
" nnceasingly" points to ch. xiv. 11. The representation given of 
the blessedness of the righteous rests on the well-known passages . 

of the Revelation, to which elsewhere also Jlletin frequently 
alludes. 

In  oh. 113 Justin says, " This is he, by whom and through 
whom the Father will make new both heaven and earth ( z a i  rbv 
dpauov zah n)u f i v  6 7raGjp &)le~ zwovpyeiir.) Here we may 
compare Rev. xxi. 5, " Behold I make all things new," and ch. 
xxi. 1, " And I saw a new heavens and a new earth." 

I t  is said immediately afterwards, "This is he who will shine 
in Jerusalem aa an eternal light." This is nowhere said in 
Scripture specially of Christ excepting in Rev. xxi. 23, "The 
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Lamb is the Light of it"--corny. in regard to the eternal in  41. 
xxii. 5. 

It is said in the same chapter, " But after the holy resumution 
he will give ns the eternal possession." The holy resuneotion 
here is the resurrection of the saints, in contrast to the general 
resnrrection in ch. 81. (See Semisch, Justin 11. p. 471.) This 
holy resurrection is nowhere mentioned but in Rev. xx. 6, 6, 
" This is the first resnrrection. Blessed is he and holy, who has 
part in the first resnrrection." There is not another pausage in 
all Scriptare, which speaks of a resnrrection of the r i g h t e o ~ ~  
before the general resnrrection. 

In  ch. 117 we read, " These filthy garmenta whiqh have clothed 
you all, that have become Christians through the name of Jesus, 
God will shew t~ be taken away from us, when he raises d l  up, 
and places in an eternal and indissolnble kingdom, smch as are 
incorrnpt and immortal and subject to no pain, while he sends 
others to the eternal punishment of fire." Allusion is here made 
to the expression in Rev.vii. 9,13, " clothed with white garmenta," 
and ch. xix. 9, " And i t  wae given them to be clothed with a linen 
garment ahining pure." 

In  the first apology i t  is said in ah. 28, " Among us the leader 
of wicked demons is called the serpent, and Satan, and devil, aa 
yon can learn, if you will search our Scriptures." These three 
names occur in Rev. xii. 9, xx. 2, and nowhere else in the 
Scriptures, to which Justin refers. 

I f  these proofs are taken into account, i t  will be clear in what 
sense ~e rome  says, that Justin Martyr and Irenaeus eqnmnded 
the Apoca1ypse.l It was long before a proper commentary on the 
Apocalypse appeared, but at a comparatively early period the 
materials for such a work were prepared. A purpose in regard 
to this is found even in Papias, who expressly intimates, that 
he meant to give an exposition of this book, as well as of the 
disconrsea of the apostles. But Justin Martyr and Irenaena, with 
whom also may be coupled Melito, were the first, who endeavoured 
aerioualy to make good such a purpose. Often do we perceive in 

1 Dm ilr. i l luau.9: Quarto dwimo rnno woundam port Neronem ~ t i o n ~ m  
rnovente Domitinno in Pairnos insulrm relegntus ocripsit Apocrlyplrin quun interpre- 
tnntnr Juatinos Mnrlyr ct Irennrau. 
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them the. effort to arrange the contents of the Apocalypse in 
oonnection with the whole scheme of biblical tmth, to form a bridge 
between i t  and the Christian views and sentiments of the time, and 
to break through the shell of ita figurative language into the 
kernel of its ideas. We could give from Irenaeus especially s 
series of passages, which would be pretty similar to a commentary, 
if not on the whole, je t  certainly on particular parts of the 
Apocalypse.' If the peculiar character of tbe book and its relation 
to the Greek spirit ie dnly considered, i t  will be manifest, that the 
matter mdd prooeed in no other way, and that proper exegetical 
works could only begin to appear at a later period. But so much 
is clear from this expression of Jerome, that he had read Justin 
more attentively than our modem critics, who have been so sadly 
perplexed with his statement. 

MELITO. 

A contemporary of Justin, Melito, bishop of Sardis one of the 
seven Apocalyptic churches, wrob according to Euaebiue, "on the 
devil and the Revelation of John" (Eue. IV. c. 26.) It would 
seem by Eusebius, that Melito bad treated both subjects in the 
same work. But wording to Jerome (De vir. illustr. c. 24), who 
had probably himself read the writings, he wrote " one book on 
the devil, and one book on the Apocalypse of John." It was not 
unlikely a divided whole. The Apocalypse is espmially rich in 
matter on the subject of the devil. 

The title a t  any rate of Helito's production asserts the Apoca- 
lypse to be the prodnction of John ; not a John merely, but the 
apostle John must have been regarded by him as ita author. For, 
the apostle alone conld be designated by the simple name of John. 
Any other John would have been marked by some surname, -so as 
to distinguish him from the agoatle. Nag, what is still more, the 
a p t l e  John must in the time of Helito hare been generally 
acknowledged as the author of the Apocalypee. Yelito would 

1 Muruet ill hie pl im.dirwt.Uons r a p :  Rirpieirbnt Himn. ad i u i r  Ape. 1008, 
gum in mir quinqna libris txplicat Irenaeue, et pnercrtim in quioto, rub C D ~ M  h e m  
de millenwio Christi regno, rt de Anticbristo disurens, plurr mcri hajusce libri &ti- 
monir intrrprektur et ad institutum amommodat. 

2 
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otherwiee have expressed himself more definitely, in oppoeition to 
other opinions, that he meant the apoetle John and no other 

r person. That he speaks only of the Apocalypse of John, epeake I 

more loudly in favour of the genuineness of the book, than if he  
had expressly called John the apostle. How, after doubts began 
to be started, respect wae had to them, is evident alone from 
the enperscription of the Apocalypse: Revelation of John the 
theologue (divine) ; and other things of a like kind. 

The connection between the production of Melito on Satan and 
that on the ~ y o c a l ~ p e  shews, that the latter handled the a c t d  
content8 of the Revelation. This is the only one among  hi^ 
nnmeroue productions which specially refere to a book of sacred 
Scripture ; a fact which plainly implies, that he had a peculiar 
predilection for the Apocalypse, and thie predilection again impliee, 
that he was convinced of the genuinenees of the Apocalypse. In  
every age the book has been loved only by those, who have held i t  
to be a genuine production of the apostle John. 

Melito himself had the reputation in antiquity of possessing 
prophetical gifts. Polycrates of Ephesus say0 in Ensebius, ch. 
V. 24, shortly after his death, "And Melito, the eunuch, who 
accomplished everything in the Holy Spirit (TAU Elv &yLp T ~ ~ U T L  

~ r f u r a  ~oXI~eva~-+avov), who rests a t  Sardis, waiting for the 
visitation from heaven, in which he shall rise from the dead." 
According to Jerome, Tertullian said of him, " in the seven books 
written against the church for Montanue," that he waa accounted 
" by the most of oar people" as a prophet. This prophetical turn 
and direction had doubtless grown and formed itself by the epecial 
predilection he had for studying the Apocalypse. 

POLYC RATES. 

Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus in the second half of the second 
century, says in his letter to Victof and the church of Rome, as 
given by Eusebius, in B. 111.31 and V. 24, while enumerating the 
illustrious dead, who had once in their life-time adorned the church 
in Asia, and waited there for the resurrection, " We have also to 
add John, who rested on the Lord's bosom, who was a priest that 
bore the holy plate on the forehead (rB whaXov), and a witness 
and teacher ; he reposee a t  Ephesus." 

3 



Tt is natural to suppose, that Polycrates here describes the 
labours of John by their most lasting memorials, his writings, 
through which nearly r century after his death he still spoke in 
the most impressive manner to the church. I n  the words, " who 
rested on the Lord's bosom," we cannot mistake the reference 
that is made to the Gospel. The expression could only be taken 
from the Gospel, and i t  describes ita innermost nature. I n  his 
epistles, John came forth pre-eminently as a teczcher. The mode 
of addrees, " my children," implies this (1 John ii. 1,12, 18, 28, 
iv. 1.) 

T h ~ t  John is called a priest with reference to the Apocalypse, 
s priest who bore the plate on the forehead, is probable on this 
account alone, that the other epithet, a witness (or msrtyr), 
undoubtedly alludes to the Apocalypse. In what sense John was 
thus named-that i t  bore respect to a great tribulation, well 
known generally in the church, which befel him on account of the 
word of God and the testimony of Jesus, is clear, not only from 
the common phraseology of the church, but also from the circum- 
stance, that Polycrates in the same passage speaks of three other 
witnesses = martyrs. But the tradition of the church knows 
only of one martyr-su5ering of John, that which is referred to in 
Rev. i. 9, and which forms the starting-point for the composition 
of this book. 

It can easily be shewn, that all those have missed the right ' 

view who have failed to  perceive the reference of the words, 
"who was a priest that bore the plate on the forehead," to the 
Apocdy pse. 

The unsuitableness of the literal interpretation which would 
represent John as  actually wearing such an ou tw~rd  badge, is the 
more obvious, as this was not R general insigne of the priesthood, 
but distinctively belonged only to the high-priest. The chief 
badge of the high-priest's head-dress, which distinguished the 
high-priest from all the other priests, wacl a golden plate with the 
inscription, Holiness to the Lord ; and this in the Alex. vorsion 
is called w k a h v  (comp. Ex. xxviii. 32 (36 \ ,  xxix. 6, xxxix. 30. 
Add to this, that the whole passage of Polycrates is written in 
the higher, and, if we may so speak, Apocalyptic style. Melito 
is still called in it simply an eunuch. 

Among those who regard the figurative interpretation ar, 
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the correct one, some would with Le Mope  (Illum adyta dei 
exp lome  et evangelii arcana prae omnibus aliis penetraase) 
refer the words to the depth of view taken in the Gospel of John. 
But in the high-priest the official character is the predominant 
point. We expect to see John in o&e. In  the Gospel, however, 
tbe pereon of John falls entirely into the background. Absolute 
surrender, the pseeive and reeepient disposition, is there the 
peculiar characteristic. We nowhere behold the high-priest in 
his offlce, but always tbe disciple who rested on the bosom of his 
Lord. 

Others (Liicke) think of the important position which John 
held in the churches of Asia Minor. But the special reference to 
this particular part of the church is not indicated in  a single 
word, and the comparison with the high-priest will not admit of 
our thinking of any relation bat that which had reference to the 
whole of the church. To be the microcosm of the whole church 
of God was the very thing that most peculiarly distinguished the 
position of the high priest. 

Banr (Krit. Unters. iiber die Evang. p. 370) conoeivea that 
John appears here " with the Old Testament predicate of the 
high priest, aa the disciple, whom Jesus, being himself the high 
priest, left behind him as his kind of vicegerent, aa the visible 
representative of the high priest on earth. (Not unlike is the 
thought long ago expressed by Cyprian, qui longe maxima 
auctoritate in ecclesia Christi enituerit.) Bat to assign such 
pre-eminent rank to John above the other apostles is opposed by 
the New Teatament,in which a primacy is ascribed rather to Peter 
than John, and yet such an one ee does not at  all correepond to 
the high priesthood of the Old Testament (comp. ch. u i .  14.) 
I t  is also opposed by the whole voice of ecclesiastical antiquity, in 
which no trace anywhere 'bacnra of such a priority being ascribed 
to John, and is the less to be expected here, as we have before as 
a person sound in his church feeling. A sphere mnrt be meant, 
in which John did not share iu common with the other apostles, 
in whioh what was given to him was taken from them. 

Now, besides the accompanying name of witness or martyt, 
there is this further circumstance to point as  to the Apocalypee, 
that Polycrates in what immediately precedes mentions the 
daughter8 of Philip, who were so distinguished by divine gifts, and 
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idlerwards also in regard to Melito takes notice of his poeeession 
of prophetical endowments. But i t  is of still greater weight, 
that in the Apocalypse the priesthood of all believers is eo 
prominently brought out (comp. ch. i. 6, v. 10, xx. 6.) I t  is natural 
to suppose that in these pwages there is found the proper 

. starting-point for the high priesthood aecribed to John. 
" The kernel of the priesthood," i t  was remarked at  ch. i. 6, 

" was the close and immediate connection with God." And Baur' 
remarks, Symbolikdes Mos. Cultus, 11. p. 14, " the coming near, 
the being near, is frequently represented as the proper essence of 
the priesthood, nay, aa being perfectly synonymous therewith is 
expressed by the same word." (Comp. Ex. xix. 32 ; Lev. x. 3, 
xxi. 17 ; Ezek. xlii. 13.) This prerogative of the priesthood 
culminated in the high priest. He alone could go into the holieet 
of all. In snch a position of most intimate nearness to God we 
find John in the Apocalypse. He eecends to heaven, and receives 
there the Revelationa of God ; the Lord appeare to him in glory, 
as related in ch. i., and he converses with angels as his fellow- 
servants. 

Farther, the high priest, in consequence of his being admitted 
into the mmt immediate nearness to God, behoved in critical 
emergencies to enter into the Lord's presence, to inquire of him 
in behalf of the people, and to pray respecting the issue ; and 
that s true divine answer should in snch a case be put into his 
heart, he bore the Urim and Thnmmim,aa a pledge upon his heart 
(Numb. xxvii. 21.) To be able to prophey was considered also 
by John, Gospel xi. 51, as a prerogative of the high priesthood. 
I n  the name and in the Spirit of all hie brethren and companions 
in tribulation, " of all saints," for whom at  the close he desires 
the grace of the Lord, John comes forth here to inquire before 
the Lord, and as the representative of the whde church he receives 
the answer-comp. ch. xxii. 17, where the Spirit, and John as 
his organ, utters the Come, as the bride's substitute. We have 
here the substance of the Urim and Thummim, the oompkte 
enZightenment and the abeolute truth which was thereby pledged 
to the high priest. This is shewn at  once by the superscription 
of the book, in ch. i. 1, 2. 

I t  is quite manifest that this testimony of Polyorates for the 
Apocalypse is a very important one ; the more so as i t  implies, 
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that his conviction i s  that also of the ancient chnrch of Rome, 
nay that John was recognized in the whole chnrch of Christ as tile 
high priest with the holy plate on the forehead. That Epiphanine 
a t  a later period should have heedlessly transferred to James 
what is here said of John, will be urged by nobody against our 
explanation. 

THE CHURCHES AT LYONS A N D  VIENNE. 

The production of the churches a t  these places to the churches 
in Asia and Phrygia, touching the stedfastness of the martyrs in  
the persecution that prevailed in the year 177, preserved in i ts  
substance by Eusebins in B. V. c. 2 ,  affords us a deep insight 
into the position which the Apocalypse then held in the chnrch. 
We are not met there with an inactive theoretical conviction of 
ite genuineness ; we see how i t  formed during the persecution the 
centre of the church's views and feelings ; how from i t  especially 
sprung the invincible courage of the martyrs ; how its threaten- 
ings and its promises wrought with such power upon the minds 
of believers, that all the fury of the heathen was baffled and put 
to shame ! We perceive the high importance which belongs ta 
this particnlar portion of Scripture, which the chmch often fails 
in quiet times to understand, and then suffers itself to be drawn 
into a denial of its apostolic origin ! We see how the cross, how 
suffering for the sake of Christ, i s  the best expositor of this book, 
the surest way of coming to  an established conviction of i ts  
genuineneee and inspiration ! 

A t  the very beginning of this production " the servants of 
Cbriet" write of "the great anger of the heathen against the 
saints," with reference to  Rev. xi. 18, " and the heathen were 
angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time , , . to give 
reward to thy eervant,  the prophets and the eainta." 

It is said of Vettius Epagathns, " He was and is a genuine 
disciple of Christ, following the Lamb wherever he goes," literally 
applying to  him the words in Rev. xiv. 4, " These are they who 
follow the Lamb wherever he goes!' T h e . p a s s ~ g e  is rightly 
understood of following as a matter of spiritual obligation, not of 
following as a recompense. 
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I t  is said further, " When these reports were spread abroad, all 
acted toward us in a bestial manner (mine d ~ e O ~ ~ d 8 ~ u a v  sk 
$pi%), so that if before some had restrained themselves on acceunt 
of being relatives or friends: they now carried their cruelty and 
rage against us to a great excess." There is an unmistakeable 
allusion here to Rev. xiii. 1, " And I saw a beast rise out of the 
sea," where the heathen power of the world is represented under 
the symbol of a beast on account of its bestial character. The 
expression, "they acted in a bestial manner," should be put within 
inverted commas as a quotation. I f  a doubt remained, i t  would 
be set aside by the passages afterwards to be noticed. The 
passage is also important, inasmuch as i t  shews that the view 
adopted by us of the beast is the original one. 

'I After this the holy martyrs endured such tortnres ae SUTpasS 
all description, Satan putting forth every effort that some blas- 
phemies might be uttered also by them." We find the commentary 
in Rev. xiii. 5, 6, where i t  i s  said of the beast, to whom the 
dragon gave his power, and who is inspired and governed by 
him, " And there was given to him a mouth which spoke great 
things and blasphemies ; and i t  opened its mouth in blasphemy 
against God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and 
those that dwell in heaven." By this passage we are to think, 
not only of blasphemies against Christ, but of blasphemies also 
against his church and believers, who from the connection are 
even more especially taken into account. Tlie "aleo by them " 
i s  to be explained by a reference to what the Apocalypse sage of 
the blasphemies which Satan puts forth by means of his chief 
organ, the beast or the heathen power. 

It is said of Sanctus, that he was "refreshed and strengthened 
by the celestial fountain of the water of life, which flows from the 
body of Christ." In  this there is a clear reference to Rev. vii. 
17, " The Lamb in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and 
shall lead them to life-fountains of waters ;" xxi. 6, " And to 
him that is athirst I will give to drink of the fountain of the 
water of life freeely." Comp, ch. xxii. 1, 17, together with 
John vii. 38. 

A s  in the account of the martyrdom of Polycarp so here 
also mention is  made of " the crown of immortality," with 
reference to Rev. ii. 10, where those who have continued faithful 

VOL. 11. 2 d 
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unto death, the martyrs, have the promise given them of " the  
crown of life." 

Of Maturns and Snnctus i t  is said, " These two, therefore, in  
whom life had remained whole through the great conflict, were 
a t  last eacrtjced" (r*a~ov h6Oqaav.) It is s mode of 
contemplating things peculiar to the Apocalypse to regard those 
who have yielded up their life for the cause of God and Christ, as 
having been sacrificed on the altar of the heavenly sanctuary 
(comp. vi. 9, where the souls'of the martyrs appear precisely as 
here, as the sacrifice, ch. xiv. 18, xvi. 7.) I n  like manner it 
is said a little further on of Alexander and Attslns, " A n d  
after they had endnred the great conflict, they also a t  last 
were eacrijiced." And still again of Blandina, "she too was 
eacr@ced."l 

It is said still further, " And confessing, they were added to the 
number of the martyrs ; but those remained without, who never had 
m y  traces of faith nor perception of the bridal garment (&&ULV 
iv8dparo~ vvpt$~~oG), nor a thought of the fear of Bod, but by 
their ayostacy blasphemed the way." The bridal garment is  
carefully to be distinguished from the clothing which the guesb 
wore a t  marriages, the &~8vpz yipov, in Matth. xxii. 12. There 
is a plain allusion to Rev. xix. 7, 8, the only paasage in which 
bride's apparel is spoken of, " For the marriage of the Lamb is 
come, and his wife has made herself ready ; and it waa given her 
to be clothed with a garment of fine linen, shining, clean. For, 
the garment of fine linen is the righteousness of saiate." In  this 
passage, as in the other, the Christian virtues are *presented as 
the bridal garment. 

Blandina, i t  is said, " rejoined a t  her departure ae if she were 
invited to a bridal snpper, but was not thrown to the wild beasta." 
What is meant by the bridal supper is n i t  the marriage feast, but 
a snpper which the bride held with the bridegroom. Such an 
one occurs only in Rev. iii. 20 ; see the Comm. there. 

I t  is again said, " Yet their madness and phrenzy toward the 

I The 476Oquuu in commonly mirunderstood, from the reference it curies to the 
Apocalypse not being perceived. The pecoliu style of the Apoaalpa had r lmdy 
imp=d.imelf on tbr general phnreobgy of the Fuhen. Thus Cl~ryoostom h his . 
I~omil. I1 in ep. ad Ilebr. anyo: iurt K U ~  3XAu BGpz7(1, 7 6  b u t m  ~ X O K O U T ~ ~ ~ T U ,  7 d  
TGY dyIwu f iu~rdpeu u i p u ~ a .  Sea Suicer at Oudu I. 1415. 
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saints was not satisfied even with this ; for, by the wild beast were 
stirred up wild and barbarous tribes hard to be restrained." The 
" wild beast" is Satan. Allusion is made to Rev. xii. 3, where 
Satan appears as the prince of this world, as the ultimate author 
of a11 the world's persecuting violence t o w ~ r d  the ahurch, aa a 
great red dragon (the red denoting bloody crnelty, corresponding 
to the epithet wild here.) 

Immediately afterwards i t  is also said, " Their hatred burned 
still more, as the governor and people, like a wild beast, ehewed 
the same unrighteous fury toward us, so that the Scripture might 
be fulfilled, He that is unjust, let him be uqjuat still, and he that 
is righteous, let him be righteous still." The expreseion, " like 
a wild beast," refers to ch. xiii., where the ungodly power of 
heathendom appears under the image of a beast. With a rerrpect 
to the aame symbolical representation, mention had previonsly 
been made of the " inhumanity (haveponlaq) of the heathen," 
and of their "acting in a bestial manner." The way in which 
Rev. xxii. 11 is  quoted, as a Scripture fulfilled, implies that the 
churches both in Gaul and Asia recognised the full canonical 
authority of the Apocalypse. 

Near the beginning of ch. 2, after having mentioned how the 
confessors .neither called themselves martyrs, nor even allowed 
others to call them by this name, i t  is said, " For, they cheerfully 
yielded the title of martyrdom to Christ, the faithful and .true 
witness and first-born from the dead." These designations of 
Christ are taken from Rev. i. 6. I t  is peculiar also to the 
Revelation, that Christ done is represented as the witness, while 
those usually called witnesses or martyrs are regarded merely as 
depositaries of his teetimony (see on ch. vi. 9.) This explains the 
dislike those confessors shewed to assume the name of witnesses. 

After relating how the trne witnesses did all to restore their 
fallen brethren, i t  is said, "For, this was the greateat conflict 
they had with him, on account of the genuineness of their love, 
that the beast (6 83/p, used of Satan, as formerly also, in contra- 
distinction to the 8qphv aa a designation of the heathen power) 
might be obliged by strangling to spne forth alive thoee whom he 
thought he had already devoured" ( h a  & T ~ V L X ~ &  6 &, o h  
qdrepov +o m m m o ~ i v a ~ ,  @maq .&dq.) Rev. xii. 17 treate 
of the war of the saints with the dragon. 

2 d 2  



We have manifestly won more here than could be obtained from 
isolated witnesses for the genuineness of the Apocalypse. We 
have had a look into the life of the church, and have seen how 
it clung to the Apocalypse in tribulation and death, as i t  could 
not have done, unless this book had been regarded in the fullest 
sense as a portioq of the word of God. 

Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons, who died in the year 202, is one 
of the most important witnesses for the genuineness of the 
Apocal ypse. 

In a great multitude of passages he quotes i t  as the work of 
the apostle John.' He  everywhere exhibits the most unreserved 
confidence in the divinity of its contents. Though he had seen 
the one-half of the Christian world, he still knows of no opposition 
to the Apocalypse; "he would as soon," says Liicke, "hare thought 
of mentioning and resisting the opposition made to the Gospel of 
John." 

Irenaeus had i t  in his power to learn the trnth regarding the 
origin of the Apocalypse. It was, as he himself says, " seen not 
long ago, bnt almost within the time of onr generation, toward 
the end of the reign of Domitian." In his treatise on the Ogdoad 
(tbe number eight) he signified, " that he had reached to the first 
succession of the apostles" (Euseb. V. 20.) He held the closest 
intercourse with several much esteemed men, who h ~ d  been 
acquainted with John. And that these men were also in a con- 
dition to give information respecting the Apocalypse, is evident 
especially from this, that for the correctness of the number 666, 
in Rev. xiii. 18, he appeals to the testimony of those who had 
seen John in the face (see on the passage), an appeal which ie 
the more deserving of regard, ae Irenaeus makes no use of such 
authority for the import of the number. Nothing but the embar- 
rassment occasioned by the fact could have led any to  deny that  

I So, for exrmple, in B. IV. 6. 23: Si quis autem diligentins inteudrt his, qure & 

prophetin dicuntur de Rae, et qnrecnnque Joanne8 disciyulns domini vidit in Apoa. 
inveniet enedem plague unlver~aliter acclpere gentes, qua8 rune prrticulrtirn rcepit  
Rgjptns. Also B. IV. c. 20, B. V. c. 35. He often c ~ l l s  John the Lord's scholar. 
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this testimony for the correctness of the number 666 indirectly 
attests also the composition of the Apocalypse by the apostle 
John. For, the whole of the importance attached to the testimony 
of those who had seen John in the face rests on the circumstance 
of John being the author of the Apocalypse. If this was not the 
case, they could not have delivered a teetimony on the ground of 
their personal acquaintance with John. 

We cannot think otherwise of Irenaeus than that he delivered 
faithfully the truth accessible to him. Tiersch (Herstellung, p.317) 
says with perfect jnatice of him and Tertullian, " If ever there 
were teachers in the church, who set forth everything in harmony 
with the general usage and faith of the church, and heldfast what 
was handed down, i t  was these two great opponents and conquerors 
of Gnosticism." The fidelity of Irenneus in regard to tradition 
is a h o  attested by Neander, Kchgsch. I, p. 876, as an essential 
feature in his character, " From the school of John in Asia Minor 
there went forth an impulse, opposing itself to the arbitrary 
speculations of the Gnostics, which songht to preserve and uphold 
in their integrity the fundamental doctrines of Christianity, and 
to separate from them all false ingredients. And i t  was this 
impulse which was carried into the west by Irenaeus, who had 
been trained in Asia Minor in the school of those worthy 
presbyters, the disciples of the apostle John." ' Especially 
characteristic of the whole tendency of the life of Irenneus is what 
he says in B. 111. c. 4, " Polycarp, who testifies this, always 
taught that which he learned from the apostles, which the 
church traditionally delivers, which alone is true." How he 
hangs on the lips of the depositaries of tradition, appears also 
from the pessege communicated by E u e b i u  in his epistle to 
Florinus, in which he mentions his intercourse with Polycarp, 
" These doctrines were not taught you by the elders before us, 
who also held intercoune with the apostles. For, when I was 
yet a boy, I have seen you in company with Polycarp. . . For, 
I more distinctly remember what passed then than things that 
have lately occurred, so that I still can point out the place where 
the blessed Polycarp sat and spake,his going in and out, his manner 
of life, and the shape of his person, and the discourses which he 
addressed to the people ;' and how he told of his converse with 
John and the re@, who had seen the Lord ; and how he remem- 



bered their sayings, and what he had heard of them conceroiug 
the Lord, and concerning his miracles and his doctrine." 

I f  we had only the testimony of Irenaeus for the genuineness 
of the book, the very strongest grounds would be required to 
shake it. It proceeds fiom the heart of John's circle, from a man 
who regarded i t  aa a sacred obligation to appear, not in his own 
name, but in tha t  of the church, and to preserve what he had 
received. But how much stronger is the case, when the teetimony 
of Irenaeus is only a single link in a vast chain ! 

The importance of this testimony is increased by the conei- 
deration, that what Irenaeus says on the date of the Apocalypse, 
is found on thorough examination to be the correct view. 

A seriee of testimonies in support of the genuineness of the 
Apocalypse does not call for a particular investigation; becanse 
everything we could desire respecting them is admitted by our 
opponents. We shall, however, present them together here. 

About the end of the second century, Theophilus, bishop of 
Antioch, wrote a treatise against the heresy of Hermogenes. I n  
this, according to the testimony of Ensebius, B. IV. c. 24, he 
drew proofs from the Apocalypse of John. That the Apocalypse 
should have possessed authority with him and his opponents, i s  
itself an evidence of i ts  rpostolical origin. But he must also have 
plainly announced elsewhere that he held i t  to be a work of the 
apostle John. Eueebins would iiot otherwise hare spoken simply 
of the Apocalgpse without sometldng by way of explanation. 

Apollonine lived about the same time, having been, according 
to the work Praedestinatus, a presbyter a t  Ephesus in the third 
century, which is so far confirmed by the circumstance, that he 
communicates a local tradition from Ephesus. He wrote a treatise 
against the Montanists ; concerning which Eusebius says, B. V. 
c. 28, " H e  also employs proofs from the Apocalypse of John. 
He mentions, besides, that a dead person had been raised to life 
by divine power through John a t  Ephesus." The John who 
raised this dead person to life can have been no other than the 
apostle. So that Ayollonins must also have attributed the 
Apocalypse to him. Nor can we well doubt, that Apollonius 
spoke of the dead being raised to life by John in connection with 
the appeal he makes to the Apocalypse. 
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Liicke says, p. 814. ."that Clement of Alexandria wed the 
Apocalypse a t  the beginning of the third century without hesi- 
tation, and as if he had never heard of the opposition of the 
.Alogi, aa the production of the apostle John." " It is important 
also," he farther remarks, "that Origen, who instituted inves- 
tigations into the New Testament canon, its limita and classes, 
and does not conceal any opposition that may have been made 
against the particular books, not merely quotes the Apocalypse 
ee a production of John the apostle, but expressly says in hie 
Commentary on Matthew, ' What shall I say of John, who lay in 
the bosom of Jeeus 1 Who hae left behind him a Gospel, in which 
he confeesee that he could mention so many things, that the world 
would not be able to contain them ; but elm wrote the Apocalypse 
in which he wee commanded to be silent regarding the voices of 
the seven thunders, and to write them.' From this we are 
warranted any how to conclude, that neither in the Alexandrian 
tradition, nor in the course of his theological excursions into the 
foreign field, did Origen find any sufllcient reason for doubting 
that the Apocalypse was a genuine production of the apostle John." 

The bishop Hippolytns, a scholar of Irenaeus, a contemporary 
of Origen, wrote " on the Gospel and the Apooalypse of John." 

" Tertnllian refers to the Apocalypse in his Moutanistic pro- 
ductions, as in the others, with great decision ; he everywhere 
presupposes its gendneness and apostolicity as fully established. 
Not a trme appears of his having been led by the Montanist party 
first to know and prize the Apoaalypm" (Liicke.) 

THE DOUBTS RESPECTINO THE QBNUINENESS OF THE 

AFOCALY PSE. 

The testimonies in behalf of the Apocalypse are not more 
conclneive for its genuineness than are the attacks and doubts 
that have been raised against it ; as those can easily be shewn to 
have no historical foundation, and to have sprung merely from 
private inclination, perplexity, and exegetical incapacity. 

I t  is not worth while to go into the earlier attacks which were 
made by the Alogi, in Epiyhan. Haeres. 51, 32, sq., of the Romnn 
presbyter Caius in Eusebius 111.28, aud those who are mentioned 
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by Dionysius as his predecessors in contending against the Apoca- 
lypse. For in  respect to  them, it is admitted by t,he preeent 
opponents of the genuineness of the Apocalypse, such as Liicke 
and Credner, that their rude manner of attacking the Apocalypse, 
which they held up as the work of a heretic and deceiver, waa 
" a  mere makeshift," "which has nothing to do with h i s to r id  
tradition and historical criticism ;" " that i t  did not spring from 
a properly historical ground (for had it done so Dionysius would 
not have failed to notice it), but simply and alone from exegetical 
misapprehension, and the want of a well adjusted system of 
controversial theology." We shall endeavour to look eomewhat 
closely a t  the opposition raised against the Apocalypse by Diony- 
sins of Alexandria, the omission of it in the old Syriac translation 
of the New Testament, and the hesitation of Eusebius in regard 
to i ts  canonical authority. 

DIONYSIUS OF ALEXANDKIA. 

The theology of the ancient church, when it had assumed a more 
settled form, applied itvelf in earnest to extirpate the pernicious 
doctrine of Chiliasm, which had taken deep root, while theology 
was still only in its growth. The vigour of t.his conflict is brought 
strikingly before us by an expression of Dionysius. He justifies 
himself, as quoted by Eu~ebius, B. VII. 24, for writing against , 
Nepos, " because there are some teachers who my, that the law 
and the prophets are of no value, and who give np following the 
Gospels, and depreciate the epistles of the apostles ; but who, a t  
the same time, praise up the doctrine of this work (of Nepos) aa 
a great and hidden mystery; and who also will not allow the 
simpler part of our brethren to entertain any great and elevated 
notions, either of the glorione and tmly divine appearance of our 
Lord, of our resurrection fiom the dead, of our being gathered 
and assimilated to him ; but persuade them to expect small and 
perishable things, and such as  resemble those that  now exist in 
the kingdom of God."' 

1 A similu view is furnished mpeating cle Chilipcrtio controversy by what t enid 
in Jerome's Proem. to ch. xviii. of Isaiah. A h r  spsskingolthe great diversity of opinionr 
regsrrling tb res~errclion, rod what is written in the Apocalypse, he says, "if we 
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Row the proper weapon against Chiliasm, which looks on the 
Apocalypse as  its stronghold, would have been the correct 
expsition of this book. Bat  i t  was not so easy to come a t  the 
possession of such a weapon. The arbitrary allegorizing spirit 
which prevailed, more easily induced Chiliaets to  believe that they 
had a good cause. The production of Nepos bore the title: 
Refutation of the Allegorists. That which did not impose on the 
opponents was unable even to satisfy those who urged it. They 
had no real confidence in it. It was, therefore, quite natural that 
they should err in regard to the book itself, which occasioned them 
aach embarrassment, and should try to relieve themselves of ita 
burdensome authority, by simply attacking the basis of it, ib 
rpostolical composition. This was the path strnckout by Dionysins. 
Bnt there was a certain moderation in his error. While others before 
him had declared the Apocalypse to be the imposition of an heretic 
and a deceiver, who had falsely used the name of the apostle, he 
expressed himself ready to admit, that the book proceeded from a 
holy and inspired man, who actually bore the name of Johu, but 
denied that it was composed by the apostle John, who alone 
could impart to the book in the full and proper k n s e  a claim to 
cannonical authority. 

He  says inEmbins ,  B. V I I .  c. 25, after having spoken of those 
who altogether rejected the,Apocalypse, and declared i t  to be a 
godless fiction of the heretic Cerinthus, " But I conld not venture 
to reject this book, as many among the brethren set much by it; 
but I rather suppose, while I acknowledge the judgment of the 
book exceeds my capacity, that in all its parts i t  has a concealed 
and elevated meaning. For, though I do not nnderstand it, yet 
I sllspect that a deeper sense lies conceded under the words ; 
understand them acoording to the letter, we must jndoize, if spiritnally, we shall appear 
to gainsay the sentiments of many of the mcienu. Of the Latins I ah11 only mention 
Terlullian, Viatorinus, Lactantlns; of the Greeks, omitting othen, only Irenmos, 
Bishop of Iqone.; against whom Dionyaios, Bishop of Alexmdria, a very eloquent man, 
wrote a handsome book, ridiculing the fable of a tbousand ye-, and an earthly 
J e d e m  made of gold and gems, the rebuilding of the temple, immolation of viotlma, 
etc, Apollinarins aoawered him in two volumes, and ie. followed not only by the men of his 
own sect, but also by a great mdritnde of our people in  thin district, so hat I see well 
beforehand whU a storm is going to be raised again8t me." I fwe even bnd no historical 
pmofof it, we should atill quite easily understand, that in  this hot conflict nEeoting 
suoh important interemla to rbe church, a p u t  of the opponenla of CLiliasm wodd attempt 
to cut the knot, and relieve tLemselves by a moke  U the book, wbich involved them in 
nuoh perplerity, and appeared pr the soome of so many vagaries. 



which I do not measure and judge by my own underetanding, but, 
giving more licence to faith, I am convinced that i t  is too high 
to be comprehended by me. And I do not reject what I do no t  
understand, but I rather wonder that I dm do not comprehend." 

Stroth has remarked not quite correctly, "that the desire to 
avoid giving offence was the chief reason that moved Dionpsins 
to deliver his judgment with eaeh resene and caution respecting 
this book." The principal motive was rather his own Chrietian 
discretion. The judgment of the brethren had so much weight 
with him, that he would not go farther than was abeolutely 
necessary for the accomplishment of his aim, the refutation of 
Chiliasm. I t  may still have been a source of trouble to his spirit, 
that he could not see hie way to the understanding of the book. 

But certaiuly, Dionyeius w a  aleo a very prudent man ; snd 
his prudence nndoabtedly wrought along with his dimretion. It 
could not eecape him, that a middle pohtion in regard to the 
Apocalypse could not but cnrry with i t  a greater advantage than 
rr decidedly hostile one, when engaged in a conflict with Chiliasm, 
which claimed the whole of the Apocalypse for itself. If he stood 
upon the brethren's ground he might expect that they in turn 
would meet him. 

I t  was, however, nothing more than discretion and prudence, 
which prevented Dionysius from totally rejecting the Apocalypse. 
He Never d r o p  a word which imdies, that, so for as he did 
understand it, the impression i t  produced on his mind was that 
of a truly divine book. We never meet with the expression of 
a truly divine and living conviction; the utmost he will do is 
to make a concession. He " rmdd not venture" to reject the 
Apocalypee with those who regard i t  ae a mere godlea- fiction. 
He " admits" that i t  proceeded from a holy and inspired man. 
He " will not deny'' that the author had seen a vieion, m d  had 
received knowledge and prophecy. 

How, indeed, could any one hold strictly to the fact of a 
spiritual understanding in the anthor, which forms the necessary 
basis of liis being a holy and inspired man, so long as he himself 
stilt gropes in utter darkness as to the manner in which the 
divine gift exercised itself-ns Dionysins here confesses himself 
to have done respecting the Apocalypse 1 How especinlly could 
this  be possible with a man who was convinced, according to 

2 
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Etlsebins, B. VII. c. 7, that he had the capscity for examining 
and investigatiog every thing 1 

The Dpaliem, which is aasoaiated with d l  mere oonceseione, 
plainly enough betrays itself in what is afterwards said. Dionysius 
bring8 forward much that not merely wars with the composition 
of the Apocalypse by the apoetle John, but also with his own 
admission, that i t  proceeded from a holy and inepired man. B e  
not obscarely marks, that the author of tbe Apocalypse in an 
unbecotning manner pats his own pereon in the foreground, and 
lauds his work.' The attempted proof likewise of the differences 
appearing in the Apocalypse ae compared with the Gospel and 
the epietles of John, insensibly grows into o direct attack on the 
former.* Any one who could urge so pointedly as a defect the 
alleged bsd Qreek of the Apocalyyre (that Greek wae the best 
which waa moet suitable to the object in view), who waa obviously 
so incapable of comprehending the deeper caasee of ite peculiar 
style, and would seek for deficiencies in i t  rather than in classical 
Greek, which was not fitted for bebg  a channel of communication 
in regard to the highest mysteries, could have no living conviction . ' 

of the inspiration of the Apocalypse. 
I t  is quite manifest, that the Apocalypse ran counter to 

Dionysius not merely as the main prop of Chiliasm. Another 
reason for his oppositioll to i t  presents itself to us in what he says 
respecting the diversity of style in thb Apocalypse as compared 
with the Gospel of John. He comes direct from the claeeical 
literature of Greece, and ie still destitute of any taste properly 
caltivated and formed of a eacred kind. The Greek spirit is not 
to be found in the book, which more than any other has deeply 
impressed on i t  the Old Testament Ieraelitish character. For 
him, i t  has something of a foreign, strange aspect. Dionysius 
speaks primarily only of the dialect. But the dieeatisfactiou goes 
much farther. He undoubtedly utters in his heart what the Alogi 
did wit,h their lips, 'I What avails the Apocalypse to me, which 



speake to me of seven angels and seven trumpets." He no doubt 
also complained, along with those whom he mentions as his 
predecessors, in contending against the Apocalypse, of the thick 
veil of darkness and incomprehensibility that was spread over 
the whole of it. Some time must have elapsed before thie 
false relation of the Apocalypse to the Greek spirit came to be 
mentioned. The earlier times were more those of simple faith. 
Men could not but be sensible of the foreign mixture in the  
language ; but the difficulty thereby occasioned was overcome by 
reflecting on the venerable authority of the apostle, and by the 
experience of the sweet consolation which the book afforded in  
times of suffering-was overcome the more easily, as people then 
used to break off their connection with the classical literature of 
Greece when they embraced Christianity. A change naturally 
ensued, when theology began to assume a more systematic and 
perfect form in the Greek church, when the Greek civilization 
and philosophy began to be pressed into the service of the church, 
and, abandoning the reserve hitherto practised, was itself followed 
as an end. T t  was scarcely possible, in such a case, for the  
Apocalypse attaining to a full recognition without first passing 
through the stage of doubt. New support would also be ministered 
to the spirit of doubt, when the times of martyrdom ceased. And 
the elevated character of the book conld not fail to add to the 
impression of its foreign ispect. 

Dionysius conducts his attack against the Apocalypse as the 
composition of the apostle John only on internal grounds, and 
such grounds, indeed, as call now for no further investigation. 
His attack is not an interruption to, but rather an important 
confirmation of, the general agreement in behalf of it8 genuineness. 
It is clear as day that no external grounds conld then be alleged 
against it. Otherwise, Dionysins would certainly not have failed 
to avail himself of them. 

It has been concluded, from the circumstance of Dionysias not 
suffering himself to be swayed by the external gronnds for the 
apostolical composition of the book, that these grounds could not 
have been of much weight. Snch a conclnsion, however, is far 
too hasty. First of all, i t  has not been sufficiently considered 
how strong the motive was that impelled Dionysius to reject 
it. His hermeneutical theory, that the Apocalypse sliould be 

3 
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expounded spiritually, i t  has been conceived, raised him above all 
perplexity. But i t  i s  not considered that he had himself no 
proper confidence in his hermeneutical theory. And then, if we 
consider further the nature of the testi,monies for the genuineness 
of the Apocalypse, we shall easily understand how i t  might be of 
decided importance, and yet shonld be held in small estimation 
by Dionysins, of whom assuredly we could not expect that he 
would be at  pains to search out the hidden traces. With the 
most thorough confidence in the genuineness of the Apocalypse, 
which prevailed throngh the whole of the second century, and 
which can only bo explained on the ground of its actually 
being the work of the Apostle, there was still no occasion for 
thoroughly establishing this confidence, because doubt and opposi- 
tion were quite alien to this century. When these arose, i t  was 
impossible all a t  once to overlook the actual state of matters; 
i t  might easily be conceived a t  the first, that attention should be 
drawn merely to the book itself. Bnt the matter presented itself 
quite otherwise on farther reflection, as we may perceive by 
comparing Eusebius with Dionysius. 

A statement, however, of Dionysius is deserving of notice, 
which is contained in his letter to Hermammou on Valerian and 
the persecntion raised by him, as given in Eusebius VII.  c. 10, 
" And to John was this likewise revealed. And there was given 
to him, says he, a month, speaking great things and blasphemy. 
And there was given to him power, and forty-two months 
(Apoc. x i .  5.) Both (viz. his speaking great things and b l a r  
phemy, and the duration of the persecution) can be seen to have 
wonderfully token placB in Valerian." There can be no doubt 
that the genuineness of the Apocalypse is here acknowledged. 
The John mentioned can be no other than the apostle. Dionysius 
here perfectly agrev  with the " mcients," the men of the second 
century, in recognizing the proplietical character of the book, 
and the inspiration of ita author. He  utters the language, not of 
concession, but of conviction. Now, in what relation does this 
statement of Dionysius stand to his former statements in his 
book on the promises 1 We can suppose a change of conviction to 
have taken place. The epistle to Hermammon belongs to a 
later period. It was written after the close of the persecution 
nnder Valerian, which began in the year 261, under the reign 
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of Gallienns, in the gear 263, a few years before the death of 
Dionysiua (Eneeb. VII .  28.) The work on the promieea, how- 
ever, was composed before the peraecntion of Valerian. Perhaps 
Dionysias dnring that perxecntion, in which he had many things 
to suffer (Euseb. VIII.  11) obtained an insight into the glory 
of the book, and had his eyes also opened for apprehending 
the testimony of the chnrcli. But we can also suppose, that in 
his work on the promiees, Dionysius, carried away by his polemical 
zeal, had given expression to his viers only on one side, and tha t  
he here brings ont the other side, his previous doubta baving a t  
bottom appeared to himself no more tban doubta. Whichever 
view we take,this later statement of Dionysius shews, that we are 
not to attribute much importance to his earlier attack. 

THE OLD S Y R I A C  TRANSLATION. 

It is a fact, that the Apocalypse is wanting in the Peschito. Nor 
is i t  to be denied, that several attempts, which have been made, 1 
to meet the unfavonrable conclusions that have been drawn against 
the Apocalypse from this fact, are forced and untenable. We 
cannot snppose with Hug and Thiersch, that the Apocalypse 
originally stood in the Peschito, but was afterwards dropt out of 
it. For, Christians do not so readily suffer themselves to be robbed 
of what has once been committed to them. Nor can we with' 
Gnerike account for the omission on the ground "of the smaller 
in~portance of the Apocalypse, and its inferior adaptation for 
being read in churches." Nor yet again can we suppose with 
Walton and Wichelhaus, that the ~esch i t ;  belongs to a period, in 
which still the Apocalypse did not exist, or a t  least had not got 
into general circulation, and come to be commonly acknowledged. 
For the Apocalypse cannot have been composed a t  an earlier 
period than the Gospel and the first epistle of John." Besides, 
the Apocalypse cannot be separated from the other books, which 
are wanting in the Peschito, the secoud epistle of Peter, the 
epistle of Jude, and the second and third epistles of John. But 
the second epistle of Peter and the epistle of Jude were composed 
a considerable period before the Gospel and the first epistle of 
John, both of which have a place in'the Peschito. 

The omission of the Apocalypse can only be explained on the 
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ground, that the translator doubted respecting its apostolical 
origin, and that this doubt also had made considerable way in hie 
neighbourhood. For, if i t  had been confined to himself, he would 
not have allowed i t  to prevail so far. This explanation has on ite 
side the analogy of the other omitpd books. They are together 
those respecting the apostolical origin of which doubts were 
entertained in the ancient church. It is also confirmed by the 
position which an important part of the Syrian church afterwards 
took up against the Apocalypse. The Nestorians did not 
acknowledge thecanonical authority of the Apocalypse; and i t  is 
very natnral to suppose, that these stedfast adherents of the 
Peschito had held the reasons for omitting the Apocalypse to be 
right.' 

This admission may, no doubt, be employed for the purpose of 
damaging the authority of the Apocalypse. If the Peachito, as 
many suppose, was composed about the middle of the second 
century, then the agreement of the church of the 6rst century for 
the Apocalypse would be at once broken up, and we must blot it 
out from the number of the homoZogournenoue writings. 

But the supposition of the Peschito belonging to so early a date 
rests merely on conjecture. As Wichelhaus justly sags (De 
N. T. Versione Sgr. p. 61), it is of " quite uncertain origin ;" 
there is  no witness for i t  before Ephraem. So much only is 
certain, that i t  must have been composed sometime before 
Ephraem ; for he describes i t  as " our translation," and he found 
it in aommon nee among the churches. 

The very omission of the Apocalypse should be taken as the 
proper starting-point for determining the time of ita origin. If 
i t  is settled, that the first important opposition against the 
Apocalypse, that of Dionysius, arose only pbout the middle of the 
third century, the Peachito may be dated sometime later, about 
the end of the century. There are other considerations slso that 
lead to the same result. The learned, md, in part, scientific 

1 Hsvemick, in his Luonhr. crit1o.e in Apoo. p. 0, ha8 pmvcd that t l~e Netorians in 
rubeeqnent times adbered to the oanon of tbe Pesal~ito and rejected the Apocdypoe, wbile 
the Jmbiter regudd it u canoniorl. He  rho  prover that the anerrion of Liicke, 

Abnllamdreh ir even ro bold M to hold the Apoedypm to Is a prodnotion e i h r  of 
Cerintbns or of the presbyter John:' nrts on an error. The Apocdype ir atill wanting 
iu the mnonof the Nes(oriuu of SJria m o n g  the Kndieb rnonut.in8, comp n i m b .  
Hmteilnng, p. 4aR. 
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character of the translation (Wichelhaus, p. 88 and 263), will not 
accord with an earlier date. Further, the Syrian literature only 
began to bloom with Ephraem in the fourth century. And i t  ie 
scarcely credible, that between a translation of thie aort, which 
was itself a fruit of the desire that began to be cherished for 
literary improrement, and the other productions that sprang from 
it, there should hare been a space of some centuries. 

A s  we must be led to determine the time of the composition of 
the Syriac translation by a consideration of the doubts tha t  arose 
respecting the genuineness of the Apocalypse, so we can thus 
also learn something of the reasons, which occasioned the doubts 
of the translator. If the doubts, wherever they are presented to 
us, appear destitute of any historical basis, if they always proceed 
from exegetical incapacity and controversial heat, if they lean 
exclusively on internal grounds, we must suppose the same to have 
been the  case here, where we have simply to deal with the fact 
of doubt. This also is the result to which we are led by a 
comparison of the analogy of the other omitted books. They are 
all such as furnished in their matter an occasion for doubt, while 
no positive grounds of an external kind existed against their 
genuineness-although, certainly, the inferior external credibility 
in their case left criticism more a t  liberty to deal with internal 
considerations. 

That the omission of the Apocalypse from the Peschito did not 
rest on historical grounds, is evident alone from the fact, that not 
long after i t  was made, Ephraem treated the Apocalypse as a 
canonical book and the production of the apostle John, without 
expressing the slightest doubt respecting its genuinenew.' 

This author, in B. 111. c. 24 of his Eccleeiastical history, says, 
" Among the writings of John, besides the Gospel, his first epistle 

1 Bee the proof in H&venrick's trertire de Eplrnemi Syri tentimoniie in bis Lucubr. 
Assmmni in Bibl. OrienL I. p.141, says, In hocsermoneaitnt 8. Doctor (vk. Eplrraern) 
Apoc. Joannis tanquarn osnonicoro Scripturam-quod ideo notavi, ut constuet S y m m  
mtiqubimorum de illiua libri snctoritate jadicium. See beeides T. 111. p. 806, 688, 
etc. 



is acknowledged without dispute, both by those of the present 
day, and also by the ancients. The other two epistles, however, 
are disputed. But on the Revelation contrary views are still very 
generally entertained. By and bye we shall give, a t  the proper 
time, a judgment on the matter from the testimonies of the 
ancients." 

In c. 26, which treats "of the Scriptures generally acknow- 
ledged as divine (6poXayoupivouv 8ehw ypa+&v), and those that 
were not so," he says, after haring mentioned those generrlly 
acknowledged, " To these may be reckoned, i;f it ohoutcl seem 
good (ebe #aveb), the Revelation of John, concerning which we 
shall bring forward in the proper time the different opinions. 
These then are acknowledged aa genuine." If it ehoutcl eecm 
good, namely, if the number of the approvere shall be limited to 
the depositariee of tradition, and all such are excluded as reRt 
their judgment on internal gronnds. For only when contemplated 
from this point of view could the Apocalypse be reckoned among 
the hovnologoumena. The later quotations also of E w b i u s  are 
in unison with this construction. All the ancients, whom he 
quotes, are without exception for the Apocalypse. The doubts 
belong only to a later period, and arose entirely from internal 
considerations. Finally, this is the notion of the holomogournena, 
as appears elsewhere from the account of Ensebiue himself. Thus 
in regard to the writings of Peter, B. 111. c. 3, "One of his 
epistles, called the first, is acknowledged as genuine (oivaym- 

Ahyqrab.) For, thie was used by the ancient fathers in their 
writings aa an undoubted work of tlie apostle." 

Then, Emebius s a y  in his enumeration of the ungenuke books, 
the v60a, " Moreover, aa I said, the Revelation of John, i j  i t  
ehou2d e e m  good, which some, as mentioned before, reject, but 
others rank among the genuine." If i t  should seem good-if one 
ir of opinioa, that the external testimonies for the genuineness 
of the Apocalypse are overcome by the internal reasons, and if 
one thinks with Diongsius that the latter deaide against the 
genuineness of the Apocalypse. 

It has been thought, that Ensebius should have put the 
Apocalypse simply in the second c l w ,  instead of mentioning i t  in 
connection with the second or third. But this is quite a mistake. 
The second class coneiets of such booke as are opposed, but yet 

VOL. 11. 2 e 
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are acknowledged by the most." If we perceive, that here n o t  
books in general are treated of, which have experienced opposition, 
but only a particular class of these, such as are still acknowledged 
by the greater part, and if we also rightly underatand these laat 
words,' we shall have no doubt, that the Apocalypse conld have 
no place there. The Apocalypse was not acknowledged by the 
most, but by all, who are here in the eye of the historian. It 
was unanimously attested by the ancients, and when in later times 
doubts were raised against it,, i t  was recognised in the whole 
church as the production of the apostle John. It waa then in full 
possession. 

It has been thought, that Ensebins is quite vacil&ting in his 
jndgment on the Apocalypse. But this also is an entire mistake. 
His jndgment has all the firmness i t  could have had in his day, 
if the one circumstance is left out of view, that the unmistakeably 
divine character of those parts, which lay open to his under- 
standing, had not made the impression ou him, which t.hey might 
justly have done. Clearly and distinctly he recognizes the fact, 
that the book had the unanimom approval of antiquity, and that 
the external grounds were entirely on its side. He makes no 
attempt whatever to invalidate the importance of this testimony, 
but acknowledges its full value. He does not think of hastily 
abandoning i t  ; nor does he endeavour by an authoritative 
declaration of his own to set aside what he cannot disprove. So 
long as the donbta b a e d  on internal grounds conld not be sncceek 
fully disposed of, so long as it was foand impracticable to strike 
out a new path in the exposition of the book, i t  was right to keep 
the qnestion still open. 

It has been deemed strange, tbat Eusebine should in other 
writings have unhesitatingly med the Apocalypse as the work of 
the apostle John, This, however, will be foand quite in place, if 
i t  is considered tbat the donbta did not present themselves to him 
as a t  all insuperable ; and from the very circumstance of their 

1 Acknowledged is explained in B. 111. c. 118, by ' I  used by the rmmentr." He Lhara 
say8 of the uupyosed necoud epistle of Clement, "We do not know tbat t h i  u qoJ1y  
acknowledged with the former, ~ ~ c ~ u S O  we know not that it wcu, wed by the maient&" 
Of the eputlen of Jamen and Jude, which am mentioned in B. 111. $5 among the boob 
that were '' ~poken against, yet still acknowledfpd by the most," it is said in B. 11.25, 
" Not many of the ancients have mentioned it, nor that cslled the epistle of Jude, which 
Is deo one of the reren called cuholia epirllw." 
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wanting an historical basis, they might be regarded chiefly as 
a call for further investigation. What was in favour of the 
genuineness of the Apocalypse, the ananimous voice of antiquity, 
stood firm and immoveable. But, on the other band, i t  could uot 

' be overlooked by Eusebius, that what seemed to speak against i t  
possessed a quite moveable character, and that in the course of 
time the matter might appear in an entirely different light. 

It has been aaid, that on the position taken up by Eusebine no 
certain historical conclusion was arrived a t  in the ancient church, 
either as to the point, that the Apocalypse was composed by John, 
or that i t  was not. But such a statement could only proceed from 
one utterly incompetent to form a correct view of the matter. 
That Ensebius should have quoted the Apocalypse among the 
homologournena is a clearer proof than anything else that the 

I 
ancient church had a settled conviction, on historical grounds, of 
its being the production of the apostle John. I f  there had been 
anything that ran counter to this, i t  could not have escaped the 
vigilance of Eusebius, who was so well acquainted with the older 
Christian literature. Nor certainly did he want the inclination 
to avail himself of it. His spirit could not adapt itself, like 
Luther's, to the Revelation. It happened with him, as i t  also 
happened with the man he so highly honoured, " the great 
Alexandrian bishop." We see this in his communicating a t  
ench length the criticism of this writer, and with such visible 
predilection. We see i t  also in hie pressing upon Papiaa a 
presbyter John, different from the apoetle, in order to obtain a 
second poseible author for the Apocalypse, bearing the name of 
John. He thns songht to provide a stay for the hypothesis of 
lXonyaius, which i t  still did not possess with the latter. For 
Dionysius knew nothing of a presbyter John. If, in spite of such 
a tendency, Eusebius still attests the unanimous acknowledgment 
of the Apocalypse, we cannot for a moment doubt that the 
external grounds are altogether in favour of the genuineness. 

With Ensebius we shall conclude our examination of the 
external grounds for the genuineness of the Apocalypse. Later 
writers could not be regarded as  proper witnesses, and we do not 
need the conclusions that might be drawn from their position in 
support of the Apocalypse. The results we have already gained 
are to be considered as quite satisfactory. It has been shewn 

2 e 2 
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that the testimonies for the genuineness of the Apocalypse reach 
up to the age of ita origin; that they are derived from all par ts  
of the Christian world ; that down even to the middle of t h e  
third century i t  was unanimously acknowledged, and had struck 
ite roots very deeply into the Christian church ; and also, t h a t  ' 
the doubts and objections which were afterwards entertained 
respecting i t  only served to render more clearly manifest t h e  
recognition of its genuineness by the church. We do not consider 
the matter thereby settled. We are not of opinion that the 
examination of the internal grounds becomes a work of sapednitp. 
But we are convinced, that i t  would be in the highest degree 
unscientific, to depreciate and reject a book so accredited on 
account of any small doubts; that i t  is a matter of duty to weigh 
ten times every doubt that may arise respecting such a book, 
before any importance is attached to i t ;  that thoae, in particnlar, 
sin both against science and the church, who boldly launch forth 
their critical denunciations, while their own con~ciences muat tall 
them, that in respect to the exposition of the book, on which all 
judgment as to the internal grounds for or against the genuineness 
must be based, they have not so much as entered on the beginnings. 

We turn now to the investigation of the gennineneaa of the  
Apocalypse as connected with the internal g r o u d .  And in 
doing so shall begin with a consideration of the doubts and 
objectione that hare been raised on these grounds ; after which 
we shall unfold the grounds that crupport the genuineneee. 

DIFFERENCE IN THE STYLE OF THE APOCALYPSE FROM THAT 

OF THE GOSPEL AND THE EPISTLES OF JOHN. 

The whole c u t  and impress of the language in the Apocalypse, 
i t  is alleged, is different fiom what we find in the Gospel and the 
epistles. Of all the favourite turns that occur in the Apocalypse, 
none are to be met with in those other productions. And  
inversely. The fundamental character of the language in the  
Apocalypse is Hebraistic, while in the Gospel and the epistles i t  
is that of the Greek. And while in these the Greek element had 
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begun to mimilate iteelf to the Hebraistic, in the other the two 
appear in utter discordance. 

We shall not here enlarge on the point, how great caution 
is required in handling the proof against the genuineness of a 
book on the score of ita language, and how such a line of argnmen- 
tation must always hold rt subordinate place. This has been 
sufaciently done by others. Every work hw its peculiar style. The 
favonrite expreeeione ofan earlier period are not rarely laid wide. 
The mind breaks up for itself new paths even in the Isnguage. 
Ordinarily, the existence of differences cannot afford a decided 
proof against the identity of the author, bnt only the want of 
coincidences. Were we here to drive on precipitately, we should 
in investigating the authorship of the Acts of the Apostles, 
attribute a decisive weight to such facts as this, that the re occurs 

I ,  
with great. frequency in the Acts (120 times), while it is found 
only five times in the Gospel of Luke. Were we to forget, that 
we are here on very treacherous ground, we should even deny that 
the epistles of John proceeded fkom the author of the Gospel. 
For not unimportant differences are to be found between them. 
The most striking is, that the o h ,  which in the Gospel occnrs 
above 200 times, far oftener than in a11 the three first gospels 
together, is found only twice in the epistles (in the Apocalypse 
four times)--a fact which will be explained by a tlroughtju2 
criticism, by the consideration that the frequency of the particle 
in t,he Gospel is a peculiarity in the historical style of the 
evangelist. The adverb O&&L is used ten times in the Gospel, 
but not a t  all in the epistles (in the Apocalypse seven times), a 
difference which must be regarded as accidental. In  the Goapel 
we have I& fourteen times ; not once in the epistles, which also 
want isoh, though i t  occurs five times in the Gospel. Of the four 
particles, the want of which in the Apocalypse has been adduced 
as a proof, that the style of the Apocalypse bears a "quite 
different character" from that of the Gospel and the epistles 
(Liicke, p. 364), rrdvrose, ? rhore ,  oG6i?rme, oL;Shu, one only, 
r rhose,  occurs in the epistles, and even that but once. How 
dubious the argument is, appears also from the ciroumetance, that 
Liicke could found his manifestly futile lresault on the last chapter 
of John's Goapel on diversities of style. A closer examination 
would hare shewn, that every other chapter exhibited like 



diversities. But the confidence that is placed on this argument 
becomes quite senseless, whes the two productions, which are com- 
pared with each other, belong to entirely different kinds of writing. 
The most complete diversity in this respect is that which exist6 
between prose and poetry. Solger has said (Erwin 11. p. 74), 
" Language is knowledge itself, in so far aa this comes also 
externally into manifestation ; i t  is knowledge entering under an 
external form into the world of realities. You can see this in the 
quite peculiar form i t  assumes in poetry, where also i t  pervades 
the whole langnage. For not only is i t  partially changed thereby, 
bnt i t  acquires an entirely different significance from what belongs 
to it in common discourse." How thorough and pervading this 
difference is may be a t  once perceived by comparing the poetical 
portions of the books of Moses with his prose. Was there not 
also a time when a purblind criticism maintained that those 
portions differed so much from the rest, that they could not 
possibly have been composed by the same anthor ! 

'The poetical language of the Old Testament differs from the 
prose especially in this, that i t  even externally announces its 
elevation above the common and ordinary, and so pub  rare 
expressions in the room of those that are in current use, chooses 
concrete expressions instead of abstract, is even in outward form 
elevated and sonorous, and loves short, abrnpt sentences, in whicb 
the speech appears only to be wrung out, aa i t  were, in single 
expressions. In perfect correspondence with this general delinea- 
tion, Winer, in his Exeget. Stud. I. p. 155, says of the anthor 
of the Apocalypse : Solute et quasi frustrrtim scribit. The 
prophetical writings also participate to a certain extent in these 
characteristics of the poetical lanpage (see Ewald hopbeten I. 
p. 46.) Uesenias says, "Those of the golden age come almost 
entirely up to the poets." In this, however, he goes a little too 
far. 

In  the classical literature of Greece, too, poetry chalked out 
for iteelf a peculiar walk as to language. We call attention to 
this the rather as in the way and manner i t  adhered to this 
distinguishing peculiarity we can discern a near resemblance to 
the procedure of the anthor of the Apocalypse. Matthiaa says 
in his Grammar, I. p. 12, "Because Homer wrote his poems in 
the old Ionic dialect, it wa8 chosen by all succeeding epic poets, 
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even at  a time when the Ionic dialect had long ceased to be 
employed in other writings.-The lyrio choruses in the tragedies 
of the Athenians approached in some of the forms of their words 
to the Doric dialect, because the most eminent lyrio poets had 
written in that dialect. In  those lyric passages the tragic writers 
appear to have distinguished the more impassioned parts by the 
nee of the Doric, and the calmer by that of the Attic." Scholl 
also says, Besch. der Qriech. Literatar. Th. I, p. 67, '' The Ionic 
dialect, the language of an industrious people, mnch engaged in 
t r d o  and commerce, was of a milder, more flexible, and melodious 
nature. All literary productio~~s raieed on the propitious soil of 
Ionia, bore the impress of taste and elegance. Since Homer and 
Hesiod had sang in that dialect, it was regarded as peculiarly 
adapted for poetry of the epic and elegiac cast, while the 
A3olian dialed and another formed during the period we are now 
considering were reserved for lyric poetry, which desires more 
masculine forms, and admits of rougher tones. Herodotus, although 
a Diorian by birth, chwe the Ionic dialect for his history, which 
holds a sort of intermediate place between the Epos and Prose. 
. . . Pindar, thougb an Bolian, rarely wrote in the dialect of 
his tribe; the Doric, which had received a colour of harshness 
and a deep-toned sonorousness from the rongh character of its 
people, appeared better suited to the earnestness and dignity 
of lyric poetry." 

Now, there can be no doubt that an essential and marked 
difference exists as to the kind of composition, between the 
Apocalypse and the Gospel and epistles of John. The latter 
productions were composed by John in his customary state of 
thought and feeling (aomp. Acts xii. 11) ; but when he saw the 
Bevelation and wrote it, he was in the Spirit on the Lord's day (oh. 
i. 10) ; he was entranoed in heaven (ch. iv. 1) ; the Spirit spake 
throogh him (ch. xiv. 13, rxii. 17.) I t  is impossible that a book, 
which describes what was seen in this state and belongsto it, nay 
which itself was written in this state, should in its language have 
followed only the beaten track. The endeavour common alike to 
prophecy and poetry to rise above the ordinary, is manifented by 
John in the Apocalypse, 5rst of all by his shonning the expressione 
which in the cnrrent phraseology of his time had acquired an 
established character in the church, and such also as belonged to 



the characteristic peculiarities of his own castomary dialect. So, 
the expression tm3 a i t j v ~ o ~ ,  which was then in very general 
use, does not occur in the Apocalgpse. Nor is any uae made of 
mmeww, which occurs far more frequently in John than in all 
the three firat Gospels together, about an hundred times. I t  is 
precisely became i t  occurs so often in the Gospel, that i t  i s  wanting 
in the Apocalypse. I t s  diewe mast a t  any rate have been 
intentional ; for i t  is found in all the other larger productions of 
the  New Testament. But T ~ ~ L F ,  which never occurs in the 
Gospel, and only once in the epistles, is employed four times in 
the Apocalgpse ; lrur769, once in the Qospel, eight times in the 
Apocalypse ; +& and u~orkc,  for which John had an espeeial 
prcdilectiotr in his ordinary language, ks expressive of moral 
qualities, are never so used in the Apocalypse ; duw is found 
six times in the Gospel, but only thrice in the Apocalypse, and 
even there not in the moral sense i t  usnally bears in the Gospel. 
I n  the same manner we can account for it, that the preposition 
mpl: occurs bat once in the Apocalgpse, oh, xv. 6, while its 
common use is one of the peculiarities of the style of the Goepel, 
and the epistles. But sa this has the fact going along with 
i t ,  that the preposition hi, which occurs much peldomer in the 1 
Gospel of John than the others, and even in the epistles is rare, 
is used with great frequency in the Apocalypse, so the explanation 1 
may best be derived from the Hebraistic character of the Apoca- 
lypse. The h i  corresponds to the Hebr. 5y ; but there is no / 
common Hebrew preposition for wept', which is exactly synonymous 
with it. 

Prophecy, like the higher poesy, avoids what gives to language 
the character of a graceful lightness, refinement, and polish, and 
yet lays on it fetters, impedes the free movement, restrains the 
adventurous flight. Accordingly, in the Apocalgpse those particles, 
which internally unite clauses or give e delicate shading to the 
import, seldom occur: p4v and p&o~ never, 7e a t  the most but once, 
if even so mnch (comp, at  ch. i. 2, xix. 18); dv very rarely. This 
peonliarity in the Apocalypse is only a higher degree of that which 
is also met with in the other writings of John. In the gospel pdv 
occurs only thrice, pdvro~ four times, and in the epistles not a t  all. 
There is butone instance of r e  in the Gospel. The New Testament 
dialect generally, as observed by Winer, partakes but in part of 
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that richness in the m e  of particles, which had come to distingaieh 
the Attic stgle. This fact is  certainly not to be accounted for 
simply, or even chiefly on the ground of the sacred writere boing 
incapable of appropriating the delicacies of the Greek idiom. If 
we posseesed a letter of John on matters of common life, we 
ehould undoubtedly find little difference between the w e  of the 
particles in it, and that commonly made in Greek writers. And 
the same is to be said respecting the absence, remarked by Liicke, 
of the more finely arranged participial constrnctions in the 
Apocalyptic style. So also of what he says again, p. 366, " I n  
the Gospel and the epistles the attraction of the relative pronoun 
is very common, but ie never found in the Apocalypse. The 
genitive absolute also, the regular conetruction of the neuter 
plaral with the verb in the singular, and several Greciems of the 
kind, we seek Tor in vain in the Apocalypee." But in these 
respects also there is for the most part only a heightening in the 
Apocalypse. I n  regard to the attraction, Winer has remarked, 
" The great frequency of this form of speech, which we meet with 
in the Greek writers, is not found in the New Testament. To 
the same oategory belongs the fact, that the Apocalypse exhibite 
far less of the connection of words of tiule with prepositions than 
the Gospel. Prophecy reckons by the great and lets the fragments 
fall. Directed upon weighty and important troths, i t  does not 
trouble itself about the smaller niceties of expression. But in 
other respects the sacred writings always proceed upon common 
ground. 

Prophecy, in common with poetry, loves the solemn, high, 
strong, full-toned, emphatical. On this account i t  is, that in 
the Apocalypse, instead of the l6e of the Gospel, is06 is usually 
employed (in the Apocalypse thirty times, in the Gospel five times, 
while the Z8e fourteen times.) By the Septuagint the isoh was 
consecrated as proper to the more sole~nn stgle, and throughout 
the New Testament is wed in citations from the Old. In  the 
same way we are ro explain, that g9*eat, which is found only five 
times in the Gospel, occurs above eighty times in the Apocalypse. 
Designations of God, such as dpbor d B d c  d rravro~pihop, of 
Christ, such as Prince of the kings of the earth, the first-born of 
the dead, the beginning of the creation of God, are quite in their 
place in the Apocalypse. So also is the heaping up of expressions 



sucli ae vCi70~, iQXjF, rip$, and snch fhU-toned words as C~QQOU- 

pdaqpi, 1ro7apo@prl~oc. 
Prophecy, like poetry, is fond of what strikes the senses. On 

this amount oircov&q is  employed in the Apocalypse, though not 
in the Gospel or epistles. So also the designation of Satan as 
the great dragon ; and snch expressions as holding fast the name 
of Jesus, walking with Jesus, washing the garments and making 
them white, eating of the tree of life, etc. 

To prophecy, as to poetry, belongs the property 6f coining words, 
in consequence of its creative power in regard to the thoughts. 
Hence in the Apocalypse the production of new words, such aa 
~aAnoXi/3avw, ch. i.  16. 

It befits prophecy, as poetry, to set aside undignified expres- 
sions, snch as obtain currency in the language of common life. 
Hence the absence in the Apocalypse of K ~ W ,  which being a 
defectively formed word occurs only as a sort of intruder in written 
language (comp. Lobeck on Phrynichns, p. 426, and the Paris ed. 
of Stephanus.) 

Elevation goes along with simplicity ; and hence we are to 
explain " the stiffness and sameness" which appear0 in .the 

' 

Apocalyptic w e  of words, as remarked by Hitzig. 
We are here especially to notice the relation of the Apocalypse 

to the Bebrew. 
The endeavour of poetry to separate itself even in langnage 

from the common, prevents i t  often frpm employing the readiest 
materials, and puts i t  in search of more hidden sources. I n  
Hebrew " very much of what is peculiar to the poetic style plainly 
sprung from the earlier condition of the Hebrew language" 
(Ewald.) What had already disappeared from the current 
language was carefully sought after. The (;reek poets wrote in 
the dialects that were not used in their immediate neighbourhoods. 
This resource was not accessible to the author of the Apocalypse, 
and if i t  had been so, he would not have drawn from it. The 

in style that he sought from what waa in current nse, 
muat be no merely external one. What he put in the place of 
the common must have an internal superiority above the common. 
And this could only be found in the langnage of the Old 
Testament. 

To be in the Spirit is in a certain sense a privilege of .all 
a 
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Christians (comp. on ch, i. 10.) On this account, the then 
current language of the world, which for many centuries had 
been employed in the service of the flesh, could not sn5ce for 
all Christian authorship. I t  was neceseary to fall back on the 
language of the people, who from their first beginnings had been 
under the influence of the Spirit. Not without reason is the 
Hebrew language called holy in the Jewish writings. A pure 
Greek gospel, a pure Greek apostolical epistle is inconceivable. 
The canonical m d  the Hebrew are most intimately connected. 
But the Hebrew colouring must exhibit itself most distinctly in 
the Apocalypse, as i t  ie the only book of the New Testament 
whose anthor w a s  in the Spirit in the highest senee; and the 
constant references to the prophets of the Old Testament, which 
was required by the design of the book, also naturally led to a 
close imitation of their style. 

That the Hebraisms of the Apocalypee are not to be attributed 
to the unlettered incompetence of the author is now substantially 
acknowledged. " Often," says even Herder, " are solecisms 
intentionally chosen and sought after, often is the construction 
purposely changed from the proper Greek." Ewald has shown 
that " the anthor did not err accidentally or arbitrarily, but nsually 
followed fixed laws.." Liicke remarks, p. 363, " The anthor of 
the Apocalypse shows himself very dexterous in his way, and 
skilful and perfectly free from the rawness of a beginner." Winer 
also, in his Grammar, says, " Of another sort are the solecisms 
which occur in the Apocalypse. They give the impress of great 
harshness to the diction; but admit of being explained. And 
this critics should have sought for, instead of resolving ,them, 
as they have often done, into the ignorance of the anthor, who 
indeed in other and much more difficult turns shews in this book, 
that he knewwell enough the rules of grammar. Those inequalities, 
too, for the most part find analogous examples in the Greek 
writings, only they do not follow so close upon each other as in 
the Ap~calyyse."~ Who could imagine, that a man so highly 
gifted, as the anthor of the Apocalypse is universally allowed 
to be, living among Greeks, should from mere incapaoity have 
violated the simplest rules of their language-as in ch. 1.5, xai 

1 See also in Wioer's exeg. Studien I. his treatise de 8olscismi~ qui in Apoo. Joanni~ 
intsse dicuntur, for a fuller explrnstion. 

s 
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Cswb ' IquoO XpwroG,  6 p 4 p m  6 rr~o76r, where a transition is 
made from the oblique to the right case 1 (corny. ii..20, iii. 12 ) 
Who does not see, that the rough and abrupt usage of the 
Hebrew is intentionally put in the room of the Greek polish ?P 

From the remarks that have been made, i t  will be seen that 
there is an important dis0gnration of the real nircumstances of 
the caae, in the form of the qnestion thrown out by Bleek, when 
he asks, " whether i t  is conceivable, that the evangelist John, 
who wrote such good Greek, should a t  a later period, when 
composing a prophetical work, have written in an extremely 
incorrect, barbsroos style, in violation of all the rules ofgrammar 1" 
The question is not respecting departures fiom the proper forms 
of speech, or of offences against grammar, which are a t  the same 
time offences against logic ; but only about departures from the 
empirical Greek usage. The question is not abont a disfiguration 
of the Greek language, bnt abont an essential enriching and 
ennobling of it, such aa was imparted to the German language by 
Luther, when he retained a number of Hebraisms, and as wonld 
also have been imparted to the French language, if there had been 
produced in i t  a like national translation of the Bible. 

If the Hebraisms of the Apocalypse were rightly formed, aa the 
fruit of deeign, or rather as the necessary result of the anthor'a 
being in the Spirit, it is difficult to understand, how any one 
can still argue from them, that the author of i t  must have been 
different from the author of the Gospel. No one can do this in 
good faith, excepting he who makes his own mental weakness, 
incompetence, and monotony the measure for others.= 

I Bfngel in hi.  Appar. ed 2d, p, l he r  referring to the ronsuucQon of Lwo 
different canes: I n  numma Hebraismus toto regoatlibro, prima specie insolena et asyer, 
red revera, eum mrurverin, non solnm tolerrbilir, led et  dolcia, r e  plane coelestls olrrine 
rtilo d ignu.  Besides, tbe h u s b n e ~  in the passager referred to ir not greater than in the 
rX6pipr)c xdrprror rol dXqBdac after the povoyauoik, in Jobn i. 14. There, too, we must 
supply, " who ia" The orber rernediaa, that have been suggested, would never l~avo been 
thought of, if the analogies in tbe Apoc. had been kept in view. Snch h r n h  oonstructionr 
ue only more frequent here. 

? During r sojourn in Holland in the year 34, the author became acquainted with the 
exmllent and now departed Le  Clerc. This person possessed the Qh of impratisizing. 
I n  thie Imperfeot appromh b the ecrtatio atak, a wonderul change took place both oil 
the expmsion of hi8 conntenmoe, and also on his lmgnwe. One reemed to W l d  a n  
entirely different man. Those, who so oonfidently maintain the " philolo~ical" 
impoeribility or the genuinenese of the Apocalype, would be obliged to bluelr, if they 
ever met with strch h e r e  in real life. 

2 
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Bnt in the Gospel of John there are not wanting points of 
contact with the Hebraistic character of the Apocalypse. That 
the Gospel, and the epistles also, manifest great love to the Old 
Testament, will be shewn afterwards. The evangelist's predi- 
lection, nearly connected with this, for the Hebrew language, is 
indicated by his using so many Hebrew words with an appended 
interpretation ; as in the Apocalypse there ocour Amen, Abaddon, 
Armageddon, Allelqjah. It has lately been well remarked by 
Thiersch, Nentest. Krit. p. 72, " I t  is not to be overlooked, that 
in the Gospel of John the introduction, especially in its earlier 
part, exhibita with perfect dearness, in the structure of the 
sentences, in the parallelism of the members, and the position of 
the words, the rythm of the Old Testtlment hymns." The 
doxologies and songs interwoven with the Apocalypse are particn- 
larly to be compared with it. 

We remark farther, that often the alleged difference between 
the Gospel and the Apocalypse rests only on a false snpposition. 
As that &AqB~v&in the Gospel and in the Apocalypse is used in 
different senses. Farther, that sometimes the difference finds an 
explanation in the historical starting-point of the Apocalypse. 
How can it, for example, be regarded as extraordinary, that 
h o p o m j  occns here seven times, while not once in the Gospel ? 
The patience must,from the first passage alone in wbich i t  appears, 
ch. i. 9, be an interpreting word for the Apocalypse. 

We have already remarked, in the exposition, on the unity that 
liesconcealed under the diversity, in the dialect of the Revelation 
and of the Gospel and epistles of John. 

DIFFERENCB BETWEEN THE APOCALYPTIC EPIBTLES AND 

THOSE OF JOHN. 

If John, i t  is alleged (Liicke p. 374), had been the author of 
the Apocalypse, the most marked agreement must have appeared 
between the seven epistles and those of John. Bnt the very 
opposite of this is the case. The tone in each is quite different. 
Never in these seven epistles is there found the common addreee 
of John, " My children," or " Beloved ;" never the repetition of 
the fhndamental thought and that circular sort of movement, so 
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characteristic of John ; never the tender and endearing stgle of 
exhortation which so remarkably distinguishes the epistles of 
John. In  place of confidence and quiet trust toward the members 
of the church, we find here a mebure of praise mingled with 
blame, and instead of the prayerfd, earnest style of entreaty in  
the one, stringent command and threatening in the other. The 
carrying upof the whole Christian life to the fundamental principles 
of faith, the knowledge of the truth, love, fellowship, we look for 
in vain in the Apocalyptic epistles. 

Bat  to desire that the tone of the Apocalyptic epistles should 
be similar to that of the other epistles of John, is to give the 
lie to the word in ch. i .  10, " I was in the Spirit ou the Lord's 
day." The elevated character of tbe matter, the grave solemnity of 
the tone, as of something coming down from above, is inseparable 
from the ecstatic condition of the writer. " An affectionate epistle 
of apostolic paraolesis," as Liicke describes the first epietle of 
John, could not possibly be written by one, who was in the Spirif. 
I n  snch a condition all the strings are drawn tight, nothing moves 
any longer proprio motn. What is said also of the appearance of 
Christ in ch. i. 13, sq., is not less opposed to such a desire. I f  
it is Christ who speaks in the first epistles, he who is  exalted and 
sits a t  the right hand of the Father, a t  whose feet John, when 
he saw him, fell as one dead, the familiar and natnral tone mast 
necessarily drop. 

If i t  i s  Christ who speaks, the tender stgle of address, which 
was employed by John in his first epistle, could not but be 
disused. 

Then in regard to the " circular sort of movement," there was 
no time for i t  in epistles of snch a racy description, as was rendered 
necessary by their introductory character. The proper object of 
the book, as appears from the beginning and the close, is the 
coming of the Lord. Bnt if the circular 'movement is sought in 
the book a t  large, and not merely in the epistles, there will be 
no di5culty in finding i t  with a natural exposition. It is not 
less characteristic of the Apocalypse than of the epistles, t o  
repeat the fhndamental thoughts, and to give them an always 
richer and clearor development. (See the Intro. on ch. xii., and 
in this volume on the thousand years* reign.) 

A cutting eharpness meete us also in the  epistles of John, 
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in pronouncing judgment on every thing unchristian, especially 
when i t  is considered, that the apostle does not deal in general 
denunciations, bat has specific tendencies and persons in his eye. 
We may compare only 1 John ii. 4, " He that saith, I have known 
him, and keepeth not his commandmente, is a liar ;" ii. 9, " He 
that aaith, he is in the light, and hateth his brother, is in darkness 
even until now ;" ver. 18, " Even now are many Antichrists ;" 
ver. 22, " Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the 
Christ ; he is Antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son ;" 
ch. iii. 8, " He that doeth sin is of the devil ;" iii. 16, " Whosoever 
hateth his brother (after the manner of the selfish and conceited 
Gnostics) is a murderer." Lticke himself, in his Commentary on 
the Gospel of John i., p. 16, remarks, " He seems to have belonged 
to the characters, in which the spirit of love, the more Aery and 
inward it is, the more i t  has to contend with natural vehemence.- 
But a t  a later period also there appears in the character of John 
far lew of the meek and gentle disposition, than that energetic and 
fiery love, which, combined with a strong feeling of the exclusive 
truth of the Gospel, is penetrated with the conviction of the 
condemnation that belongs to the world, and sharply expresses it. 
If the ~econd epistle really proceeded fkom John, ver. 1 0  and 11 
would afford proof, that even in his later years John could be very 
sharp." 

What is peculiar to the seven epistles is merely the excited 
character, which breathes in the words of rebuke and threatening. 
But this is a simple consequence of being in the Spirit ; i t  is that 
by which the spiritual activity appears in a manner armed. That 
the idiosyncrasy of John was especially farourable to sacb excited 
states, that he was a man of holy wrath, and therefore a fit 
instrument for the operation of the Spirit in this respect, appeirs . 
from Mark iii. 17, according to which Christ gave to him and his 
brother James the surname of " Sons of thunder," and Luke 
ix. 54 (comp. a t  ch. x. 3.) This also is to be considered, that 
prophecy lays open the seoret things of the heart (1 Cor, xiv. 25.) 
It beholds the most hidden faults in the light of the Spirit 
of God, and so real in respect to the punishment of i t  must 
necessarily appear heightened. 

The difference would only be of moment if aeal in regard to 
threatening and punishment 'altogether engrossed the epistles, 
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and nothing appeared of that love which was so characteristic of 
John. But can any one really maintain this t How could he 
himself repudiate love, who brings i t  as a heavy oomplsiut againat 
Ephesus, that " she had left her first love," and declaree to her 
that all her energetic zeal against evil would not avail to keep 
her from the consuming jndgments of God, if she did not return 
to  this first love 1 A t  the very outset John greete the churches 
in the name of him " who loves us, and has washed ns from our 
sins in his blood." Smyrna and Philadelphia are comforted with 
an affectionate adaptation to their situation, as one whom hie 
mother comforts. And even Laodicea, that had sunk to the  
lowest state, and was pieroed with the sharpest arrow of chastise- 
ment, is a t  the sametime addressed in the tenderest tone of love, 
" Behold I stand a t  the door and knock. If any man hear my 
voice and open to me the door, I will go in and sup with him, 
and he with me." Not only does the perception of the divine 
righteousness appear heightened, but the perception also of the 
di&6 love has m energy C it which we do not obuerve in the 
epicrtlee of John. That the severity itself is not the contrast of 
love, but rooted in i t  and springing out of i t  & ita source, ie 
expressly declared in ch. iii. 19, ," As many as I love, I rebgke 
and chasten." 

If, finally, one desires to find in the seven epistles all the 
doctrines that are unfolded in the epistles of John, this shews 
that the position is entirely misapprehended which these epistles 
bear to the whole of Revelation, and that they are torn away from 
their connection with it. The appearance alone of Christ in ch. i. 
has quite a one-sided character, as was shewn in the commentary. 
Preparation for the great events of the future-this is the special 
character of the epistles, and hence that waa peculiarly appropriate 
to them, which was fitted to lead the unfaithful and the indolent 
to repentance, the faithful and zealous to steady perseverance. 
And then, as the epistles were only of an introductory nature, 
such suitable matter could not be leisurely and filly unfolded ; i t  
could only be given with emphatic brevity, in a few pregnant 
sentencee. 

It was formerly shewn, vol. i. p. 132, how the seven epietles 
are related to the epistles of John by the common bond of 
opposition to the same kind of errors and corruptions. 
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THE RABBINlSM OF THE APOCALYPSE. 

The Apocalyptist,it is alleged by Bleek, "discovers aRabbinica1- 
Cabbalistic inclination and learning, which was quite alien to the 
evangelist, and which, according to Acta iv. 13, there is little 
reason to suppose, was possessed by the apostle John." His 
later cultivation," says ~ i i c k e ,  " appeara to have been rather a 
Chrietian and Greek than a Jewish Rabbinical one. The Old 
Testament does not come prominently forward in his epistles; 
seldom is even an allusion made to it, and when there is any, i t  
is to its best known parts. In his Gospel also there are only a 
few leading ideas and paesages of the Old Testament, which 
he himself, John the Baptist, and Christ made use of in their 
speeches. The Gospel is a work full of plan and design ; but its 
fulness in this respect has nothing of Rabbinical art and learning, 
which meet us a t  every step in the Apocalypse." 

This objection involves a threefold supposed difference in the 
Apocalypse as compared with the Gospel and epistles ; the Rah- 
bioical-Cabbalistic tendency, a predilection for the Old Testament, 
and the artificial character of the plan. 

1. In regard to the first of these points, i t  is not true, as 
aftinned by Ewald, " that he drew much from the schools of the 
Jews; that he was not supe~cial ly instructed in the mhoola of 
the Pharisees and the Cabbaliets; that he held in bigh esteem 
the ordinances of the Jewish schoole." There is not to be found 
in the Apocalypse the slightest allusion to what is Rabbinical or 
Cabbalistic, much less any leaning on i t  or borrowing from it. 
Wherever the author connects what he writes with what already 
existed, i t  is always the canonical writings of the Old Teetament 
with which he does so. I'here ie no intwmediate link between 
these a d  him. He everywhere shews himself an idiot, or nnlearned 
person, in the eense that this expression is applied to Peter and 
John in Acte iv. 13; a man who took no part in what w u  
reckoned among the Jews of his day cultivated learning. 

It would be lost labour if we should set about provmg that 
what is found in the Apocalypse of angels, evil spirits, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, did not come from Cabbalistic sources. 
Ewald is the last person who has ventured to assert the oppoeite ; 
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and any one that may still be inclined to attribute weight to 
what he has said, may learn better from the solid and complete 
refutation of Huvernick.l That the representation of the new 
J e d e m  rests entirely on an Old Testament foundation, espe- 
cially npon Isaiah and Ezekiel, has been already proved. 

It rarely happens, that the recent opponents of the Apocalypse 
ntter the general charge of Rabbiniem and Cabbalism againet the 
Apocalypse with the same fulness and confidence as the older onee ; 
and in the reference to particular proofs they are much more 
sparing and shy. 

Liicke scarcely presses anything else, than t,hat the Apocalypse 
attributes significance to certain numbers. He thinke it cannot 
bnt be noticed, that " the Apocalypse has manifestly derived the 
w r e d  seven and three from the Jewish Cabbala." But this 
statement is now generally regarded as antiquated. It is perfectly 
clear, that the same numbers which meet ne in the Apocalypse, 
ae having a meaning attached to them, are those which in the books 
of Moses, in the Psalms, and other parts of the Old Testament, 
have been in a variety of ways distinguished. (See my Comm. 
on Psalnls, Supplementary Dissertations.) But i t  cannot be denied, 
that even in the Gospel of John stress is laid on numbers, and 
that the most important numbers of the Apocalypse meet ns a180 
there. Tbe most striking example is in ch. xxi. 2, " There 
were together Simon Peter, and Thomas, called Didymne, and 
Nathanael of Cana of Galilee, and the:sons of Zebedee, and two 
others of his disciples." Here the number seven is divided by 
the three and the fonr, as often happens in the Apocalypse. At  
the head of the number three Peter, a t  the head of the number 
fonr the sons of Zebodee. I t  is only by grouping them thne, tllat 
we can explain the separation of the sons of Zebedee from Peter. 
The eevon are also divided by the fonr : Peter a t  the head, then 
three pairs. By the arrangement in pairs, i t  is i~~tirnated, tllat 
only the twos are rendered prominent, without any importance 
being attached to the separate names. The number seven is a 
given.,one. But that its being given is not a matter of accident, 
is plain from the gronping together. Of the same sort exmtly 
is the grouping in Rev. vi. 15, comp. also a t  ch. xvi, 5.-Not 
unmeaning certainly are the five loaves and two fishes in ch. pi. 

I De Cabbdirtiaa, gum Apoc, inease dioitur, forma et indols, k t  a. 
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9 (the division of the seven by the five and two, along with that by 
the three and four, occurs not unfrequently in the formal mange- 
ment of the Psalms), as also the twelve baskets with fragments in 
ver. 13. The nnmber four is  fonnd in the enumeration a t  ch. v. 
3. That the five porches also in the account given of the pool of 
Bethesda is not without meaning, and the eeven letters also in 
the name Bethesda, divided by the three and four, we would simply 
indicate a t  present; as we are perfectly aware, that but a few will 
be disposed to follow ns so far. Those who are not inclined to do so, 
because they know only the John of Liicke, who is very different 
indeed fkom the real John, may consider this indication as if 
it had not been given. But we crave serious attention to oh. 
xxi. 2. 

What is  most commonly dwelt upon in this connection, is the 
paaaage ch. xiii. 18, where, it is  thought, a manifest trace is to 
be found of the Cabbalistic art  Gematria in the number 666. But 
we have already shewn, a t  the passage, the reverse of thia. We 
have shown, that the nnmber has an Old Testament root, and 
refers to Ezra ii. 13. We have an exact analogy for this passage 
in John xxi. 11, " Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to  
land full of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and three ; and for 
all there were so many, yet was not the net broken." That the 
nnmber 153 here mnst have a deeper import, will immediately 
be felt, if the symbolical character of the whole transaction is  
perceived. The exactness in particularising the number would 
otherwise have a kind of littleness about i t  ; as Bengel noted i t  
ns " something strange, that tbe precise nnmber should hare been 
announced, which was not done in Luke v. 6, and when i t  wasso 

' near also to the round nnmber of 150, to which an about might 
have been added." There is no room for the objection, that tho 
historical truth mnst needs suffer, if the nnmber is held to be 
aignificant. For the distinction between the great fishes (which 
alone were counted) and the small ones, is necessarily of a 
fluctuating kind ; so that a certain space here lies open for the 
theological mode of considering the matter. The deeper import 
of the nnmber was acknowledged even in ancient times. Jerome 
points to it, and says that there were 153 kinds of fish, indicating 
that the church was a net, which was to gather of all kinds. But 
there is no proof that any one in ancient times had numbered 
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exactly so many as 153 kinds of fish, not to say that this ennme- 
ration would have required to be a t  the time a quite current one 
(see Lampe on the passage.) Then, there is no analogy for such a 
reference to a fact in natural history. All such secret allmione 
made by John in the Gospel and the Apocalypse adhere to t h e  
ground of Scriphre. Even Grotius correctly perceived that  
the number bad respect to 2 Chron. ii. 17, (Figara Davidis et 
Salomonis temporibus, cum 153 millia fuere proselytorum, 2 Cbron. 
ii. 17), and was to be explained by a reference to that pabeage : 
" And Solomon numbered all the strangers that were in tbe land 
of Israel, after tbe numbering wherewith his father had nambered 
them, and they were found an hundred and three and fifty 
thousand and six hundred," cornp. 1 Kings ix. 20. On the 
expression " all strangers," Kimchi remarks, ''The remnant of 
the Canaanites, who were no longer given to the worship of idole." 
That i t  treats of actual proselytes waa proved in the Christology 
on Zech. ix. 7, where the reception of strangers among the 
Israelites in David's time was regarded as a type of the fulneea 
of the heathen, that should one day press into the number of 
God's people. Rev. xiii. 18 stands related to Ezra ii. 13 precisely 
as Jobn xxi. 11 to 2 Chron. ii. 17. Without the Old Testament 
key we know not how even to make a beginning with either of 
the numbers. 

Some stress is also laid on the uame of God in ch. i, 4, " who 
is and wbo waa and who comes," and upon the seven spirita 
which are represented as being before tbe throne of God. But the 
groundleseness of this objection baa been fully proved in the 
Commentary on the passages. Tbe seven spirits allude to 
Zechariah. 

But i t  is manifestly not so much these particular pasaages, in 
which the notion of the Rabbinical and Cabbalistic tendency 
of Bhe Apocalypse finds its nourishment., as the existence of 
something of a profound nature in these, something of myateriow 
import and enigmatical allnsion, into which the snperbial and 
rationalistic spirit of modem times cannot think of searching. 
Everything of that sort it throws into the lumber-room of 
Rabbinism and Cabbalism, although any really oorresponding 
parallels from Rabbinical and Cabbalistic writing8 are never 
produced. / 
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Bot it is not to be forgotten tbat there is often found aIw 
something q d t e  similar in the Gospel, and that, if everything 
which either hae or seems to have a deeper import, muat be 
regarded as Rabbinicral or Cabbalistic, the same reproach must 
be brought also against the Gospel. On John ix. 7, " Go to 
the pool of Siloah (which is being interpreted, Sent) and wash," 
Liieke makes the singular remark, " Perhaps, however, the 
parenthesis is a mystical allegory respecting Christ, the Sent.- 
Before I can allow myself to think this of John, I will rather, in 
the face of all manoscripts, understand the parenthesis m the 
gloss of some allegoriFa1 interpr?ter, which may be very ancient; 
only no one shall persuade me that i t  came from John." The 
resolution is certainly strong, bat i t  cannot abolish the troublesome 
fact. It is quite plain that the pool Siloah, in name and reality, 
had a symbolical import in the eyes of the evangelist. The idea 
has its ground in the passage Zech. xiii. 1, " A t  tbat time a fountain 
shall be opened to the honee of David and to the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem for sin and for nncleonness." The figure in that 
passage the Saviour now embodies in a symbolical transaction. 
What w m  then done with a case of corporeal blindness, bore 
respect to  what was to be done with spiritual blindness and its 
recovery by Christ (comp. ver. 39-41.) The clay, too, mixed with 
spittle, has a symbolical meaning. 

We shall adduce some other examples of a like kind in John's 
Gospel, which are inconvenient to modern notions, and which 
many hence shot their eyes upon.-In his own name, John, 
the evangelist beholds s prophecy, which was fulfilled in his 
relation to Christ. Instead of setting aside the fact, many 
profess to be eo candid as to confess this to be a piece of"  Rab- 
binical conceit." They may also strive against the inconvenient 
fact, that the whole narrative in John iv. ie of a symbolical 
nature, that the Samaritan woman is a type of her people, the 
five husbands she had represent the five deities in 2 Chron. xvii. 
24 ; but for the proof we refer to the Beitr. II., p. 24. 

The city Sichem is oalled by John Sichar s lie, in oh. iv. 6. 
By the alteration of a letter he changes the nomen vanum into 
a nomen reale, and lags bare the falsehood that was involved in 
the very Samaritan existence. 

The sick person whom the Lord healed in c h . ~ . ,  had been 



diseased, according to ver. 6, for eight and thirty years. A s  the  
pool of Bethesda with ita five porches. was a symbol of the Old 
Testament dispensation, so the sick man was a symbol of the Jewish 
people, in so far as this people had not yet attained through their 
dispensation to the full enjoyment of salvation ; and the thirty- 

I 
eight years point to the thirty-eight yearn of the sojourn in the  
wilderness, during which Israel lay nuder the judgment of God 
and in an unblessed condition (Christology II., p. 568.) 

I n  ch. xix. 36 John refers a passage to Christ, t,hat originally 
respected the passover-lamb, without a word of explanation. 

The indications of a deeper meaning in the Apocalypse which 
have led to the ,charge of its Cabbslistic character, for the most 
part refer to the sense put on the Old Testament Scriptnres, 
and, as  Vitringa remarks, " are mystical modes of expression, 
which have been drawn from the innermost apartments of sacred 
Scripture." The want of learning, which, in Acts iv. 13, is 
af0rmed of John, does not exclude a profound penetratton of this 
sort into the wbrd of God. For the learning there referred to is 
learning of a particular kind, the learning that belonged to the 
Jewish schools of the time. Amos was merely a common shepherd, 
and yet we find in him the most profound allusione to the Old 
Testament law. A certain analogy we have in the kind of learning, 
which acquaintance with Scripture gives even now to  those who 
are wont to live in it. More, however, i s  still needed than this 
ground of explanation, and more also than the presmption, that 
the disciple whom the Lord loved was introduced by personal 
intercourse with him to the depths of the Old Testament. We 
must fall back on an immediately divine co-operation in the 
composition of this book. Were there no other proof for the  
divinity of the Revelation, this would be firmly credited by one, 
whose senses have been well exercised to discern the realities of 
things, on account alone of its treatment of the Old Teatament, 
the deplh displayed in the knowledge of this, and the unfdling 
propriety shown in its application ; whereas in the attempts 
made with the ordinary gifta of the Spirit to investigate the deeper 
sense of Scriptnre, much chaff is always found mixed with the 
wheat, It holds true of John what is said of Jesns in John vii. 
15,16, " And the Jews marvelled, and said, HOW, knoweth this 
man letters, having never laarned l Jesus answered them and 
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mid, My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me." Bengel : 
" The Father tanght him it,according to  ch. viii. 28, A s  the Father 
hath tanght me, so I speak." 

2. The Old Testament, it is affirmed, is little noticed in the 
Gospel and the epistles of John. But this allegation arises merely 
from the incompetence of those who make it, to perceive the Old 
Testament references in the Qospel and the epistles, which are of 
so delicate a kind, that for the most part they only catch the 
attention of him, who is perfectly a t  home in the writings of the 
Old Testament ; and, along with this, from the inclination to efface 
as much as possible all such references. 

I n  none of the Gospels are the reference0 to the Old Testament 
so common, so easy, so mysterions, and so profound, as in that of 
John. 

We would show this first by the example of the section ch. xxi. 
1-14. According to the symbolical language of the Old Testa- 
ment the sea there denotes the world, the fish in the sea denote 
men, (comp. a t  ch. viii. 9.) The apostles appear as fishers with 
reference to Ezek. xlvii. 10. And that a profound reference 
exists in the number of the fish to the Old Testament, has been 
already proved. 

Liicke denies the symbolical import of the transaction. He  
says, that " in Luke v. 1, sq. a symbolical meaning was attached 
by Christ himself to the catching of the fish ; but here not the 
least hint of the kind is given." But  i t  is the very manner of 
John,a result of his predilection for the enigmatical, the mysterions, 
not to give any express notice of the symbolical import of 
transactions; with which also is nearly related what has been 
remarked by Schultze (Schriftstell. Char. des Joh. p. 192), 
" Pamagee of the Old Testament, which are formally and literally 
cited by the others, are by John interwoven with the discourse of 
the speaker without any notice of citation, ch. ii. 16, xvi. 32." 
Here, however, John could the more readily omit the explanation, as 
it had already been given in Luke v. 10, with snfficient plainness for 
all who are not sick of anti-symbolism. But the whole transaction 
imperionaly demands a symbolical interpretation, The effort of 
Liicke to ,make it, apart from this, intelligible and instructive, 
oan only awaken a feeling ofpain. The very first words, " Simon 
Peter saith to them, I go n fishing ; they say to him, We shall 
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also go with thee," alone possess a transparent aharscter. John  
would certainly not have mentioned so unimportant a circumstance, 
as the purpose of Peter to go a fishing, and that of others to 
accompany him, if there had not been couched under i t  m image 
of a higher relation. The transaction conld properly find's plaoe 
a t  the very close of the Gospel only aa an immediate prepmation 
of the disciples for the commencement of their mystiaal fishing. 
I t  would otherwise have found its proper place in the main body 
of the Gospel. 

I n  ch. xxi. 6 i t  is said, " Jesna saith to them, Children, have ye 
any meat? They answered him, No." The very form of addreaa 
children, is from the Old Testament, from the Proverbs (Bengel : 
amanter, et e sublimi, ut sapientia aeterna.) That Jesus asked, 
whether they had any thing for him to eat, appears from the 
comparison of Luke xxiv. 41. But the reason for the question 
conld not be, that Jesus wanted the means of nourishment. The 
contrary is plain fkom vet. 9, " As soon as they were come to 
land, they saw 'a fire of coals there, and fish laid thereon, and 
bread." I t  is plain also from ver. 12, 13, according to which 
Jesus gives to the disciples of the food, which he had already 
prepared for them.' The reason for i t  could only be, that Jesus 
wished to eat of the food, which his disciples had obtained (comp. 
ver. lo), as they likewise wished to eat of his food. Now this 
points to the inference, that the whole transaction had a symbolical 
import. And this a t  once comes out into the clearest light, when 
we peraeive the reference to the Song iv. 17, v. i., ii. 3, the rery 
passages which lie a t  the bottom of the words in Rev. iii. 20, 
" If any man hear my voice and open the door, I will come in to 
him, and will sup with him, and he with me." We see these 
words of the Apocalypse embodied here in a symbolical transaction. 
That the fish are brought under consideration only 8s means of 
nouriahmeut, is evident alone from the designations employed 
I ~ ~ O U ~ L O V ,  + i p & o v .  The symbolical import of the finh in the 
main transaction (the draught of fishes) does not, therefore, paas 
over into this related but subordinate transaction. 

From the conclusion of the Gospel we turn to its beginning. 

1 The b+dprov in ver. 1.9, in the 8ingular, as also in ver. 0, is wonlry of notice the 
plunl being used in ver. 10. 
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We point to the Old Testament references in ch. i. The euprea- 
rion, " in the beginning," indicates that what John teschep of the 
Word, is only an explanation of the firat chapter of Genesis. 
Cb. i. 3 refers to Pa. xxxiii. 6 ; oh. i. 14, " We eaw him glory," 
and likewise ver. 31, "And that he might be manifGeted to Israel, 
therefore am I come baptizing with water," allude to Iw. xl. 5, 
" And the glory of the Lord is manifested (revealed), and all flesh 
sees i t  together." It is the uniform manner of John in the Gospel, 
as also in the Apocalypse, to refer to Christ what in the Old 
Testament was said of Jehovah. Comp. for example ch. xii. 41, 
also oh. xiii. 19, where the words, " Now I tell yon before i t  come, 
that when i t  is come to pass, ye may believe that I am he," refer ' 
to Isa. xliii. 10 and similar passages. Jehovah there appeals to 
the announcements he gires beforehand of the fnture as a proof 
of his Godhead. John again refers to the same passages in 
connection with the first wonder of Jeeur, ch. ii. 11, " and mani- 
fested forth his glory," and again likewise a t  the last wonder in 
ch. xxi. 1. In the words, " He said to them, Come and see," 
ver. 39, there lies concealed behind the apparent snper6ciality a 
deep reference to Ps. lxvi. 5, " Come and see the works of Bod" 
(cornp. on Apoc. ri. 1.)--In ver. 52, " Verily, verily I say unto 
yon, From henceforth ye shall see heaven opened, and the angels 
of Bod ascending and descending npon the Son of Man," the vision 
shewn by night to Jacob (Gen. xxviii. 12), and the explanation 
given of i t  in the words of God immediately following, is considered 
aa a prophecy of Christ, the true Jacob, in whom that symbolical 
promise of the moat faithful providence of God, as directed toward 
the chosen eeed, first attains to its full truth. 

Not lees nnmerons, profonnd, and delicate are the references 
also in the epistles of John to the Old Terrtament. The very 
beginning of the first epistle, precisely as the beginning of the 
Gospel, camee a profound reference to the Old Testament, to the 
Brat chapter of Genesis. I n  the history of the creation the word 
of God takes an important position ; it is that which calls into 
existence all creatnrely being. But according to the apostle'e 
mode of contemplating things, where the word of God is, there 
Chriet also is (cornp. a t  oh. six. 13.) The expression, " from the 
beginning," returns again in ii. 7, 13, iii. 8. He, in whose mind 
the first word of the Old Testament had deeply impressed iteelf, 
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could not but view i t  in a very different light from what is done b y  \ 
our modem eckool even of believing theologians.--& 1 J o h n  i. 
8, 9, comp. Prov. xxviii. 23.-On ch. ii. 1, " I f  any one sins, w e  
have an advocate (intercessor) with the Father, Jesas Chriet, the 
righteous ;" comp. Isai. liii. 11, " My servant, who is  righteous, 
shall justify many ;" vet. 12, " He will intercede for t.he trans- 

I 
gressors." On ch. iii. 5, cornp. Isai. liii. 4. The reference to 
thie paesage is put beyond a doubt, especially by comparing I 
John i. 19, where the Baptist speaks of the Lamb of God, t h a t  I 
takes away the sins of the world. On ch. iii. 8, comp. Gen. iii., 
where behind the serpent Sat,an is concealed. On ch. iii. 12, comp. 
Ben. iv. 8. What John would say in cb. v. 6, in the words, 
" This is he who came by water and blood," can only be under- 
stood by one who is intimately acquninted with the symbolical 
language of the Old Testament, a s  also such an one alone will be 
able to comprehend how John, in  his Gospel, eh. six. 34, 35, 
should attribute so much importance t o  the circumstance, t h a t  
water and blood flowed out of the side of Jesus (see my Comm. o n  
Pa. li. 8 ; and cornp. Hebr. ix. 22.) The anointing also in John 
ii. 20, 27 refers to the symbolical customs of the Old Testament. 
A s  a symbolical action, and as a figure, anointing in the Old 
Testament denotes the commnnication of the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit. I n  2 John, ver. 1, " the elder writes to the elect lady 
and her children ;" and in ver. 13, i t  is said, " the children of 
thine elect sister greet thee." The designation the apostle here 
takes to himself is derived from the Old Testament, as is also the  
designation of the church as s married lady, and its members aa 
her children (see for example Isai. lxii. 4, 5.) I t  is simply from 
the strongly marked Old Testament character of this representation 
that such expositors as are not intimately acquainted with the  
Old Testament, have failed in understanding its import. 

8. The artificial nature of the plan of the Apocalypse resta on 
a mere fiction ; comp. ch. i. 10, and what was said a t  vol. i. 447, 
sq., against the view of the Apocalypse as a regularly constructed 
whole, proceeding without interruption from beginning to end. 
But the actual plan of the Apocalypse agrees so exactly with 
that of the Qospel, that we are thereby alone led to think of the 
identity of the author. Tho Gospel, like the Apocalypse, conaista 
of an introduction (ch. i. 1-18), a main body, the close of which 

3 
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at  the end of oh, xx. has often been mistaken for the end of 
the whole, and the conclusion (ch. xxi.) The main body in the 
Gospel, as in the Apocalypse, has two chief parts, the second 
beginning with ch. xiii. 1, as in the Apocalypse with ch. xii. 
The main body, further, in the Gayel, as in the Apocalypse, 
falls into a series of groups, the existence of which is generally 
recognised, though the firm establishment of them has not been 
attended to by expositors as i t  should have been. I t  is found on 
close examinatiou that the seven number of the groups in the 
Apocalypse returns also here, divided by the four and the three, 
as there by the three and the four. These divisions also in the 
Ayocslypse alternate with each other. Of the four groups of the 
first part of themain body, the first in ch. i. 19-ii. 11, contains 
the beginning of Christ's ministry inPeraea and Galilee, according 
to the order intimated in the prophecy of Isa. viii. 23, "the 
region of the sea, beyond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles," which 
Matthew takes for his starting-point, and which required John 
also to lay the commencement of our Lord's operations in the same 
region. The second, ch. ii. 12-iv. 54, begins a t  Capernaum and 
closes also there; the third in ch. v. 1.-vi. 71, the fourth in oh. 
vii. 1-xii. 50, contain the three festal visits of Jesus to Jerusalem 
and what was connected with them. Of the three groups of the 
second part, the first, ch. xiii. 1-xvii. 26, represents how Jesus 
loved his own to the end; the second, ch. xviii., xix., describe 
the sufferings, death, and barial of Jesus ; the third, or seventh 
of the whole, ch. xx., gires an account of the reenrrection. Artless 
eimplicity-that is here, as in the Apocalypse, the character of 
the arrangement. 

So that we may say in regard to the Babbiuism of the Apoca- 
lypse, male parta male dilabuntur. 

THE ALLEGED INTERNAL CHABACTEB OF THE GIOSPEL AND 

EPISTLE8 OF JOHN, AND EXTERNAL CHABACTEB OF THE 
APOCALYPSE. 

Liicke has said, p. 379, " According to the Gospel and the 
epistles of John, the return, the full presence of Christ is nothing 
else than the internal completion of his church. Thus, every 
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edvance made in his work, every increase to his soeiety, every 
victory of his word and Spirit over the world, i s  an act of hie 
return ; and every occasion, in which light and darkness, spiritaal 
life and death are separated from each other, light and life by 
such separation attaining to internal unity and power, darkness 
and death passing away into their nothingness, i s  an advance 
toward that final judgment, which also is  nothing else than t h e  
completion and the close of the ever present judgment of Chriet 
upon the world." 

" But the Apocalypse exhibits more the external development 
of the divine kingdom and judgment than the internal ; more the  
divine power and government in the prostration of the Antichristian 
power than the quiet internal derelopment of the Christian life 
springing from the power of the divine Spirit and divine grace in 
humanity ; more theexternal historical appearance than theinternal 
foundation of principles ; more the external epochs of conflict 
and jndgment than the internal continuity of their derelopment ; 
more the external prostration of the opposing forces than the 
internal self-destruction of evil. In the Apocalypse also the 
parozceia of Christ is a definite external appearance, the judgment 
of God an external epoch of the manifestation of God's purposes, 
and the completion of the divine kingdom more a visible change 
and restitution of the paradisiacal state, than an internal glorifica- 
tion of the present life." 

With this another difference may be connected, " According to 
the Gospel and the epistles of John the eternal blessed life of 
believers begins with the period of the new birth, and of faith. 
Where faith and love are, there the world is overcome and the 
wicked one chained, there the children of God reign and exercise 
dominion with Christ. So especially 1 John v. 1-5, iii. 14. A11 
the glory of the children of God in their full manifestation consista 
in their being made like Christ, seeing him as he is, and being 
with him (1 John iii. 2 ; Gospel xvii. 24.) Only the internal 
foundation and commencement, the internal increase, and the 
internal completion of the blessed everlasting life is described ; 
but never is any trace found of epochs and periods externally 
defined and marked off. How entirely different is i t  in the 
Apocalypse ! The saints have pain and suffering, so long as they 
are in this world. Under the feeling of their distress, and their 

2 
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unjust sufferings they cry out, like' the people of God in Old 
Testament times, for vengeance on the world, that oppreeeed, 
persecuted, slew them. It is the tragical view of the world that 
prevails in the Old Testament, from which the Apocalypse eets 
out. The joy and the peace of the New Testament is rather the 
distant aim than the standing fonudation of the Christian life. 
It is only after the opposing powers and wicked dominions have 
been either externally destroyed or externally bound, that the 
sainta attain through the first resurrection to dominion with 
Christ. But this dominion is both an external one, and i t  ale0 
lasts but for a thousend yeam. It is to be again interrupted by 
the loosing of Satan from his confinement. And not till this laat 
outbreak and disturbance has been externally put down, does the 
heavenly Jerusalem visibly come down with its peace and its 
blessedness from the new heavens on the new earth." 

Baur adopts these representations of Liicke, and sums up the 
whole argument in the following words, " The difference, therefore, 
lies generally in this, that the mode of thinking and the whole 
representation is so internal in the Gospel, and so external in the 
Apocalypse." 

Koestlin has endeavoured to follow out the difference to some 
other points. "Christianity here still clothes itselfin the old robes 
of theocratical prophecy, whioh appoints the life and destiny of 
men in accordance with the notion of recompence as a reward or 
punishment for what they have done," (p. 482.)--" The evangelist 
finds the power of Christ over the world in his death, which 
haa broken the preponderance of evil, in the power of the truth 
generally ; while with the Apocalyptist his theocratical power of 
dominion is the main thing. In Rev. ii. 16,22,sq. Jesus threatens 
beretics with his sword, with future temporal punishment. In  
1 John iv. 4 - 4  they are represented as being overcome by the 
conviction on the part of the church, that she has the Son of God; 
the theocratical element has retired into the internh sanctuary 
of the Spirit," (p. 487.) " The coming future of the Apocalypse 
appears for the most part in John as taking place in the present 
state of things, partly in tbe person and efficacious working of 
Christ, partly in the life of believers and of the church," (p. 498.) 

We shall endeavour first to throw into a few brief distinct 
statements these somewhat vague representations, which owe t o  



their very vagueness in good measure the degree of currency t h e y  
have obtained, and shall then examine them. 

Jwue appear8 in the Spirit with John, in the ApocaZyf~e he 
b represented ae appeadng mlemally. 

The chief passage, on which the first part of the statement ia 
founded, is John xiv. 18, " I will not leave you orphans, I will come 
to you." We cannot admit, that the spiritual coming of the Lord 
or his manifesting himself in the Spirit to  the disciplee, is what 
alone is meant, although, according to ver. 21, this is  comprehended 
under it, and must hold a pre-eminent place. We find here rather 
the consolatory coming of the Lord'in its whole compass, including 
also his coming for help in circumstances of great distress, which 
not only the general nature of the expression points to, but dso 
epecially, ver. 3; and the comparison of the fundamental passage, 
Jer. li. 5. But even if we should think merely of t.he manifestation 
of Jesns in Spirit to his disciples, there should still be found a 
happy agreement with the Apocalypse, which is not less acquainted 
with this appearance of Christ in the Spirit, and even describes it 
in the most graphic style (comp. ch. iii. 20.) 

All turns on this, that we take the coming of Jesus in the 
Spirit in a tmly real sense. Where this is done, the inseparable 
connection between this coming and the extemal coming will not 
be overlooked. Both alike flow from the one source, the joy tha t  
is felt from the manifestation of the Lord in his relation to the 
church. Never has the one been properly believed, and the other 
been doubted. He that comes internally with his consolatious, 
undoubtedly also comes externally with his help. Bnt there lies 
the defect. The coming of Jesns in the Spirit is to the modern 
followers of Hymenens and Philetus only the symbol of a purely 
subjective state. 

There are not wanting, however, passages in the Gospel and 
the epistles of John, in which precisely as in the Apocalypse the  
external coming of the Lord is discoursed of, and with which 
perfeotJy accords what waa formerly remarked a t  ch. i. 7, xxii. 
7, on the import of the words, " I come," as indicating " the 
joy connected with the appearance of the Lord in regard to the 
fulfilment of all the promises and threatenings of this book." 

I n  ch. xiv. 3 of the Gospel it is said, " And if I go away and 
prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you unto 
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myself, that where I am there ye may be also!' Here the coming 
meant cannot be a coming in the Spirit, although Liicke's 
spiritualistic disposition has betrayed him into the interpretation, 
that Christ speaks " of his spiritual coming again to his people, 
and of their reception into the fall communion of the Holy Spirit 
as possessed by the glorified Saviour." The Lord comes, not to 
meet the internal necessities of his people, but to conduct them 
home out of this troubled world. Enthymius adds to the " I will 
come again," the worde, " a t  my second coming," and supplies, 
"after ye have risen from the dead," to the clause " I will receive 
you anto myself." This explahation is  not erroneous, but only 
too partial and limited. The coming takes its commencement 
with the death of each individual, and finds its completion in the 
resurrection, as aleo in the Revelation the coming of Jesus is 
primarily an invisible one. 

I n  1 John ii. 18 the apostle says, " Children, it i s  the last time." 
That the last time here refers to  the coming of Christ, appears 
from ver. 28. I n  John xiv. 16, i t  is said, " The Father will give 
you another Comforter, that he may abide with yon for ever." 
The Comforter belongs only to the militant condition of the church ; 
for comfort pre-supposes tribulation. I f  the Comforter is  to 
remain " for ever," the militant state of the church must be one of 
very long continnance. Accordingly, the coming of Christ, which 
was primarily expected in 1 John ii. 18, could not be the last; 
the idea must rather be, that a pisaee of the futwe manifestation 
of the Lord for judgment wcze at the door; as, indeed, i t  is not 
properly the, but only a last time, that is spoken of. We have 
here entirely the same kind of representation of the coming of the 
Lord which pervades the Apocalypse, where the Lord not merely 
appears for judgment on the world, bnt also on the unfaithful 
church (cornp. ch. ii. 5, 16-iii. 3), and appears so, indeed, that 
he usually gives the world power over those who have themselves 
become worldly (comp. xi. 2.) The paroueia of Christ can here 
also be no other than a properly judicial one. " Where the 
carcase is, there the eagles are gathered together." 

But the properly classical passage is John xxi. 22, where, after 
Peter had been told how he should glorify God by martyrdom, 
and without objecting anything to that, asked respecting John, 
" Lord, and what shall this man do 1" Jesns mid to  him, " I f  I 
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will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee t Follow thou 
me." Here Lticke feels obliged to make the remark, " I n  what 
sense Jesus said, Till I come, we can best learn fkom Rev. ii. 5, 
16, iii. 11, xxii. 12, etc. He obviously means his coming or 
return to judgment." He no doubt adds, " A s  the Gospel 
nowhere else mentions a chronological definite return of Christ (I), 
this expression, Till I come, contribntes to throw doubt on the 
genuineness of the chapter." But the stamp of John's individuality 
is  too nnmistakeably impreelred on that chapter for any such doubt  
to be long entertained. 

That the coming of the Lord is not the last, the final one, is 
indicated alone 'by the conditional mode of expression. T h i s  
implies, that only in a certain sense John should remain till 
the Lord came. Bengel says excellently, " When the disciples 
proposed a question that was not proper, then the faithfnl a n d  
loving Mast.er helped to put them right, shewed them their error, 
and imparted to them what was agreeable to the will of his 
heavenly Father, and conformable to the truth. And so he gave 
here also to Peter's question-What shall John do?--such s 
disguised, yet, in the circumstances, such a suitable reply, aa 
might well satisfy him. This the brethren recognised; nor did 
they regard the word of Jeans, I f  I will, aa absolutely and simply 
a conditional statement, but saw under it something precise and 
definite, which, however, they camed too far." (See ale0 his 
remarks in the Qnomon on the passage.) 

The evangelist himself also explains respecting the matter, 
that the coming of the Lord was only a pro~isional one. H e  
repudiates the misunderstanding, as if the Lord had said, This 
disciple shall not die ; a misunderstanding which could only ariee 
from supposing that the coming meant was the Lord's final 
coming. 

What was more immediately meant was the Lord's coming in 
judgment on Jerusalem, of which he had said in Matth. xri. 28, 
" Verily I say unto you, there be some standing here, who ehaN 
not taste of death till they see the Son of man coming in his 
kingdom," (comp. Matth. xxiv. 34, where i t  ie said, that generation 
should not pass away till the sign of the Son of man was seen in 
heaven.) Peter completed his martyrdom a few years before this 
catastrophe. John, on the other hand, lived to see the Arst great 
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coming of the Lord, and became also the herald of ite fbture 
phases even to the last. 

I t  is when we nnderabnd by the coming of the Lord, only his 
appearing in judgment on Jeraeelem, that we bring the oonclaaion 
of the Qoepel into close contact with the beginning and theme of 
the Apocalypse. The apostle, the only one among the three 
leading disciples of the Lord, who saw the first glorious coming 
of the Lord with his bodily eyes, waa pecnliarly fitted for eeeiag 
in Spirit the fhrther manifestations of the ooming, and for writing 
a book which had for its grand theme what ir announced in oh. i. 
7, " Behold he comes with clouds, and every eye shall eee him, 
and they abo who pierced him." 

But there exists, as appears, a still closer referenae in the 
paesege ch. xxi. 22, to the Apocalypse. John was to see Jesw 
not merely in the destruction of Jerusalem; he must aleo see him 
come, when he was in banishment on account of the word of Qod 
and the testimony of Jesns Christ, and was in the Spirit on the 
Lord's day. I come,-this is the watchword of the Revelation. 
This coming is not announced by John as a future one, but was 
seen in the Spirit as one already present. 

If the reference were merely to the destruction of Jerusalem, if 
there were not involved in this a sacred riddle, John would not 
be so mysteriom. 

But what is still more, if Jesns speaks of John's remaining till 
he should come, he appears to intimate, that he sl~oald depart 
hence shortly a tb r  Jesus did come. Now, this does not snit, if 
we nnderetand the coming of Jesus merely of his comidg to 
judgment on J e r d e m .  John survived this event thirty peare. 
Bengel, who only erred, in so far as he did not perceive the 
reference to the coming of Jesus in the destruction of Jerusalem, 
remarks, "As i t  was revealed to the pious Simeon, that he 
shodd not see death, till he had seen the anointed of the Lord, 
so, as soon as he came to see this salvation, he understood i t  to 
be the time set for his departure. Nor was it otherwise here; 
when John saw and described the Lord Jesus as coming, John's 
period on earth was a t  a close. For, the chief reaeon, on account 
of which he had to remain eo long according to the rill  of' the 
Lord, was precisely this, that before his departure he must certify 
his friends of the coming of the Lord." 

VOL. 11. 2 9  



The GIospel preaente still another passage in which a yet more 
definite allusion is made to the Apocalypse, and what is there 
announced respecting the coming of the Lord. In ch. xri. 12,13, 
Jeene ssys to the disciples, " I have yet many things to nay unto 
you, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit when he, the 
Spirit of truth, is come, he w i l l  guide you into all truth. For he 
shall not apeak of himself, but whateoever he shall hear, thatahall 
he s p e d ,  and h will 8h.m you things to come!' By the thin@ 
to come here mentioned we can only understand the p h  of the 
Lord's coming in the sense of the Apocalypse, the approaching 
events in the chnrch's history, and the victory which, under the 
guidance of their head, they should acquire over the world. Lficke 
himeelf remarks, " It is added, that the Spirit ehould announce 
to the disciples the future thinga of the divine kingdom. This is 
the prophecy of the Spirit in the narrower sense, which belonged to 
thefdneseof knowledge in the truth posseseed by the apoetles, as 
hope does to the fnlnese of the Christian life." " The apostles," 
says Bengel, " annonnced much beforehand, eepecially in their 
epistles ; but what is here most of all referred to is the Apocalypse, 
written by John." It is remarkable, that this promise of the 
Lord should have been fonnd in the Gospel of John. Tbe 
intimations of what wae to oome, given elsewhere than in his 
writings, are only of an occasional scattered description. They 
are to be met with chiefly in Paul, who did not belong to the 
apohl ic  circle ae i t  then existed. If we were to conceive of the 
Apocalypse dropping away, we should a t  once feel, that the 
promise of Christ had found no adequate fnlfilment. Even from 
the analogy of the fulfilment given to the parallel declaration, "he 
will bring to your rernembmnce whatsoever I have said to you," 
as i t  is to be fonnd in the Gospels, especially in thoee of John and 
Matthew, we are naturally led to expect a book specially devoted 
to the announcement of what was to oome ; and this so much the 
more, ae the prophecy of the Old Testament presented the type 
of eomething independent and complete. The Goape1 itebiftbo 
looks beyond itself to another book that should be pecnliarly 
occupied with the revelation of things to come, 8s these belonged 
to the many things, of which the Lord had said to him disciples, 
that they could still not bear them. In  regard to the destruction of 
J e n d e m  and the judgment of the world, the Lord had himself 
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given clear intimations, so that the limits had been reached 
respecting the first, which separate prophecy from hietoy. We 
expeat, therefore, that the new disclosures given here shall refer 
to the events lying between the fall of Jerusalem and the last 
judgment, and these we shall find almost entirely omitted if we 
leave out of view the Apocalypse. We expeot especially notices 
regarding the history of the church in its connection with the 
heathen worldly power, which in the Gospels themselves, and 
particularly in the Gospel of John, appears as along with Judaism 
the second great opposing force to the truth, and as such was 
represented in the transactions of the crucifixion, which bore 
a symbolical and prophetic character. This expectation was 
satisfied by the Apocalypse. It fornu in this respect the great 
parallel to that which the Lord himself predicated in the Gospels 
regarding the overthrow of Judaism. 

In  other reepecta also the passage stands in close contact with 
the Apocalypse. Everything in this is referred to the Spirit 
(comp. ch. i. 10, xix. 10.) The Spirit there, as here, comes forth 
qxd%y in the seven epistles, in which he utters promises ; also 
in oh. xiv. 13, xxii. 17. Just as here the Spirit only speaks what 
he hears,' so the Apocalypse represents itself in the very first 
words as the Revelation of JesusChrist, and the Spirit of prophecy 
is but the testimony of Jesus (ch. xix. 10.) The apostles, 
represented by John, regard the Spirit and hearing as inseparably 
connected together, in the declaration of our Lord, "I was in 
the Spirit on the Lord's day, and heard behind me a great 
voice like a trumpet," (oh. i. 10.) Finally, in this also the 
passage has respect to the Apwalypee, that the announcement 
of the future in i t  appears as the highest pitch of the Spirit's 
energetic working. Prophets are set above apostles in the 
Revelation (cornp. a t  ch. i. 1) ; and both the introduction and the 
conclusion shew how high the book of the future pushes ita claims. 

I n  the Gospel of John, i t  is alleged, the judgment ie immedi- 
akzy connected with &, whila in th6 R e v e h t h  it ,k represented 
as the mtemal corureqtsence of ein. Now, the judgment, which 
is inseparably connected with sin itself, certainly meets us in 

1 Lmpe : "There thinp b wme u e  not to be oontn-dirlfnguhbed from thore, 
which the Holy Spirit had h d  ; bat ought to be oonsidsred M a part of them, which 
the word ImryAhu rLo dbclara; u it intimater, that thaw future thingo had drerdy 
been Leud b@er with othqr truthr." 
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John iii. 18, 19. But this judgnient is only a prelimincrw oxie. 
.It does not exclude the external judgment, but rather demmdait. 
At  ch. V. 28,29, where i t  is d e c l d ,  that those who hare done 
good shall come forth to the resurrection of life, but they that 
have done eril to the resnn'eotion of judgment, Liicke remarks, 
" What is meant is, the phyeical reeweation of the dead, d the 
twofold general jndgment therewith connected upon good and 
evil." The " last day" is referred to in ch. vi. 40, 44, xii. 48. 
The " day of jadgment" is expreeely mentioned in 1 John ir. 17. 
The Apocalypse also, however, is cognizant of that judgment, 
which ie immediately aonnected with sin. " I know thy works," 
it is aaid in ch. iii. 1, " that thou hast a name, that thou livest, 
and art dead." The final jndgment, according to oh. u. 12, is 
to pees upon the dead. Any one, that knows what is the 
scriptural view of death, will perceive that the judgment at the 
litrjt day cannot be the beginning of judgment, but must only be 
its completion. Scripture knowe no other death than that rh ic l  
is the wages and punishment ef ein. Death comes in only in 
consequence of a judgment of condemnation; Those that die 
In the Lord are, even according to the Apocalypee, free from 
judgment (cornp. a t  ch. xiv. 13, xx. 12.) This being the caw, 
there ia only room tbr the judgment reaching its completion on the 
ungodly dead, which has already begun upon the earth. 

The Apocalypee t aka  more into account the wterrrczl &ztorier 
of Christ and hin ahurch, while in the Gopel  it is preemBrerrtly 
the spiritual victoliee that are unfolded. 

Bat the Apocalypse also knows something of a spiritual victory 
-comp. ch. xvii. 14. It strivee with much earnestness to provide 
the means for this rictory, by pressing forward the internal calliog 
of the chumh. A t  the heed stand the seven epistles, in which the 
monitory is thronghout the prevailing c h m t e r .  Ch. xi. 1-18 
is taken up with what concerns the internal condition of the 
church. Ch. xiv. 1-6 is of practical import. All salvation, 
all participation in the glory promised to the church, is made 
dependent on fidelity in faith and the divine life (comp. oh. ui. 
8, 27, xxii. 15.) 

On the other hand, the Gospel and the epistles know soniething 
of an external victory. The word of t,he Lord in John xvi. 33, 
" I n  the world ye shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I 
have overcome the world," lies a t  the foundation of the Apocalypse, 
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and is only carried out there into particular detail. In 1 Johu 
iv. 14 we have no reeeon for thinking merely of a spiritual riatory ; 
the external is also comprehended under it. The last hoar" in 
oh. ii. 18 is the eve preceding the external diooomfiture of the 
heretics (comp. ver. 28), " the approaohing time of judgment, the 
pamush of the ~edeemer  aa judge, which they only can abide, 
who have denied the world, and have continued faitefbl to God 
and Cbriet" (Liicke.) 
But that the Apodypse makea account predominantly d the 

external vietory of Christ and of hie church over the hostile powers 
of the world, is a simple fionsequence of ita historical starting- 
point, and of the object toward which i t  is directed. I t  is the 
book of coneoletion for the church, aa destined to experience 
tribulation in the world. How such times tend to beget a oertaiu 
one-eidednees in the exhibition of the truth, may be seen h n  the 
Psalms, that were composed daring the last prioda of the Jewish 
~ommonwealth, and also from the Psalm of David, which unfold 
his sentimeuta during the timee of Saul's persecution. Sacred 
Scripture would not be a minor of the love of God, if it stridly 
withheld itself from each one-sidednees, if the holy men of Bod had 
set themaelves always to hold ane and the same kind of speech, 
without entering into the anxieties and concerns which agitate the 
minds of believers. I t  is by this very one-sidedness of particular 
portione of Scripture that Scripture aa a whole is so many-sided, 
and has even reached the point of being in a manner all-aided. 

The Revelation contains th doctvine of a Wle wompme, 
wWh is wanting in tlrs Qoepe2. 

We cannot, bowever, think of an utter want of thia doetrine 
from the relation alone ie whioh the Gospel stands to the Old 
Testament, that is quite pervaded by this doctrine. How, indeed, 

* 

could he teach the doctrine of a final judgment, who denies that 
of a recompense in the present life 1 Both the two we inseparably 
connected together in Scripture. But i t  is easy to shew from the 
Gospel of John itself, that i t  socorde with the rest of Scripture in 
confessing to the doctrine of a visible and preeent recompense. 
In oh. v. 14, where tbe Lord says to tbe man, r h o  had been cared, 

Sin no more, lest s worse thing come unto thee,'' dieease appears 
w the pnnishmont of sin. I n  a whole series of pawages of 
John's Gospel, Jesus threatens the Jews with the retributive 



judgment d God. The serpant of sin does not remain in  t h e  1 
house of God, ch. viii. 36. In oh. viii. 21, Jesus says to the Jews. I 

" I go away, and ye shall seek me, and shall die in your d m  ;" I 

like& in ver. 24, " Ifye believe not, that I am he, ye ahall die 
in your sine." The reference to the death of individnals ie too 
specific. Jesus did not address himself to this or thatindivid* 
bat, as usual in John, to the Jews a t  large. Bengel aorrectly 
explains : morte omnimoda. Tbat the sins, which lead into death, 
are, a t  the same time, to be regarded as the caw6 of death, 
appears from a comparieon of the Old Testament phrpeeology. 
that lies at the foundation. The last words which Jesua sp ike  
publicly before the people (John xii. 36, 36), still point to t h e  
darkness, which was to fall upon those, who did not believe i n  
the light. 

Fw t b  evangelwt the. atwing dath of J m  u tL grscrC 
matter, for the Ap0mlyptbt hw theocratic dominion. 

But how high the Ravelation places the bloody atonement of 
Christ, is evident alone f h m  the single fact, that he appeam in 
i t  not less than eight and twenty times under the name of the 
Lamb. A t  oh. v. 13, " To him, who sits upon the throne and to 
the Lamb, be blessing and glory and honour and power for ever 
and ever," it is remarked by Bmnn, " In the very form of the 
Lamb, the atoning sacrifice of the world, our Lord Jesus Christ 
appears here elevated above all heaven, in order to impress i t  on 
our minds, that the atoning work of Jesus is the most important 
of all his works, and that faith in him alone delivers us." Chriet'e 
blood appears as the foundation a t  once of justification and 
sanctification (ch. vii. 14), as the source of the invincible power, 
with which he furnishes his people against the be& and the 
world (ch. siv. l ) ,  and of the victory of believers over the world 
(ch. sii. 11.) Christ's bloody atonement is the foundation of his 
rictory over Satan (cornp. on ch. xii. 7-9) ; i t  is the root of hie 
whole relation to the church, of the state of glory, to which he 
oondwte hie church (comp. at oh. xiii. 8, rxi. 27), and of the 
aalvation of believers (ch. xiii. 8, vii. 17.) The Lamb is the 
temple even in the new Jerusalem and ita light (oh. xxi. 22, 23.) 

On the other side, the evangelist knows the "theocratic 
dominion" of Jesus. A21 the evangelista report, that in answer 
to the question, " Art thou the King of the Jews 1" Jeene gave 
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a categorical answer in the af8rmatire. In John xviii. 36,37, 
it is said, " Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world ; if 
my kingdom were of this world, then would my servants fight, 
that 1 should not be delivered to the Jews ; but now my kingdom 
is not fkom thence. Then said Pilate to him, Ar t  thou a king 
then t Jesus answered, Thou sayest it, I am a king." The 
Saviour speaks more immediately of the origin of his kingdom, 
of the way and manner of its establishment in the world, with 
reference to the accusation of the Jews, that by worldy means he 
eonght to found a kingdom on earth (comp. Luke xriii. 2.) From 
heaven is the correlative of " not of this world" (Bengel : Solum 
dicit Jesus, nude non sit regnum snum, scil. non ex hoc mundo ; 
ande antem eit, nempe de coelo non exprimit. Innuit tamen, 
qunm dicit se venisee in mundnm.) The Saviour alludes to such 
passages as Dan. ii. 34-44. But from the origin of Christ's 
dominion we may certainly draw conclusions as to its nature. A 
kingdom, which springs immediately from heaven, mnst be one 
that rules over all. The king, who has such a kingdom, however, 
must resist d l  attempts on the part of the kingdoms of this 
world to encroach npon his kingdom. In 2 John ver. 10 i t  is said, 
" If any one come to you and bring not this doctrine, receive him 
not into your h o w ,  neither bid him Bod speed." According to 
the mode of considering things adopted by John, what is here 
prescribed to the members, testa npon the conduct of the head 
toward his enemies, and implies it. We have here, therefore, 
the germ for all the acts of Christ's royal authority, concerning 
which the Apocalypse reporte, and the foundation for the name 
which he bears written on his thigh and his garments, " King 
of kings and Lord of lords" (ch. xix. 16.) The king, whose 
kingdom is not of this world, mnst necessarily be the prince 
of the kings of the earth" (oh. i. 5.)-The words, which stand 
immediately connected with those we have been commenting on, 

To this end was I born, and for this cause came I into the 
world, that I should bear witness unto the truth," have often been 
misemployed to darken the kingdom of Christ. Those, who have 
done so, have not perceived that in these words the Lord diverts 
fkom his kingdom, which by his confession had been sdcient ly 
attested, and directs Pilate to the other aspect of his character, 
which for him wse more easily apprehended. Thus Liicke 
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patapbrama, " I certainly am a king,, but my kingdom is the 
truth, and to proclaim this I have been born, and have come iato 
fie world." In  that case Chriat had done very wrong in atllnuing 
~y, absolutely that he wan s king. A teacher of trnth is no kiag 
in the language of bripture. The kingdom, which in the New 
Testament is attributed to the Messias (and this is the point in 
hand), is quite another th'mg. It is, besideo, worthy of remark, 
that exaotly aa in John xviii. 37, eo also in Ber. i. 6, " And Roa 
J e w  Cbriet, who is the true witnew and the 6rst-born ef the 
dead, and the prince of the kings of the earth," the witnessing 
and the reigning are combined together. This is done bath times 
with reference to Isa. Iv. 4, where the Meseiah appeare a t  on- 
aa nitneas, that is, teacher, and aa ruler of the nations. 

In the Goopel and the epidtles ealvattvatton i r  rqmnmtsd cu 
being of a quite internal nature ond bslonging'lo & pt.dsent 
life; whik in the Ravelotion it appear8 of ~ t ,  emtima1 ncr;tws, 
and C lAe fiture life wmes jiret into & t w e .  

If the matter really were, as Liicke haa represented it, in the 
passage quoted a t  the beginning of this section ; if in the Goepel 
and epistles a full ealration were spoken of as attainable in this 
life, what Christian heart would not turn away from the idealistic 
reveries of the Gospel and the epistles, and surrender itaelf to the 
A p o d y p e  1 But how mnld the matter be so l According to 
@en. iii. such a view of the present state of being is absolately 
impoeeible. 

There is no undervaluing in the Apocalypse of the importsacc 
of the present. High objeets are there set before believere, 
They must wash their garments and make them white in the 
blood of the Lamb. They mast overcome Satan by the blood of 
the Lamb and by the word of their testimony (ch. xii, 11) ; they 
must acquire and exercise the glorious virtues, in the splendoar 
of which they are to shine before the throne of God (oh. sir. 1-4.) 
To the greatness of their calling corresponds the excellence. of 
their privilegee. Believers enjoy even now the lore of Christ, 
who has washed them from their sins in his blood, and has made 
them a kingdom, and priests to God and his Father (ch. i. 5 , 6 -  
T. 10.) Their prayers come up before Qod, and are heard (ch. viii. 
3, 4.) Amid the judgments that alight on the world, God holds 
over then, his protecting band (ch. vii. 1-8.) They have 
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overcame Sstan (ch. xii. 11) ; they have washed their garments 
end made them white (ch. vii. 14, comp. six. 8.) A t  their hesd 
Jesus marcher forth to the victorioas contlict with the world (ch. 
xvii. 14); and the world, with all ita persecutions and temptatione, 
can find nothing against them (ch. xiv. 1-4.) But, greater than 
all, the Lord himself comes in to them and holds%th them a 
supper, and they with him (ch. iii 20.) Even in the present life 
the church is the bride of Christ (oh. xxii. 17.) 

Koeatlin, p. 276, remarke on the Gospel and the epistler, 
" Bieh M the divine life is during the preeent enstense with 
John, d l  is still directed to this one point, that they may be 
prepared for passing into another state of being beyond the 
present." Chriet was eent into the world, that every one who 
believes in him migbt not perish, but have everlesting life (John 
iii. 16.) The water which our Lord gives his people haa it8 
pecnliar excellence in this, that i t  springs up to 'everlasting life - 
(oh. iv. 14.) Whosoever believes on him hse eternal life (ch. v. 
Zd.) The Son of man gives that bread, which endures to ever- 
lasting life (ch. vi. 53.) Everywhere eternal life appears as the 
final aim, the prize of victory, the true good (ch. x. 28, xi. 26, 
xii. 26, 26, xvii. 2,24 ; 1 John ii. 25, v. 11.) No worse advocate 
of the religion, which regards salvation aa complete in the present 
life, than the evangelist John, with whom everything connected 
with i t  only begins now, and is completed hereafter ! 

We have already shewn, at  oh. xxii. 1, that a sorrowfbl tone is 
oommon alike to the Gospel and the Revelation. In ah. xiv. 3 of 
the Gospel i t  is represented as a sweet consolation to be taken 
away Piom the troubles of this vexatious world. 

" The internal glorification of the present life " cannot be more 
emphatiodly described ae the forrndation of the " visible renewal 
and restitution of the paradisiacd state " than is done in oh. xir. 
8, 9 (cornp. vii. 14-xiv. 1-5.) But John appears in the Gospel 
and the epistles, not leee than in the Apocalypse, to expect an 
outward glorification. What else is the resurrection of life in ch. 
v. 28, 291 What can the apostle mean bat this, wben he says 
in 1 John ni. 2, "We are now the children of God, and i t  doth 
not yet appear what we shall be?" Here unqneationably an 
external blessedness and glory is spoken of, which is to be the 
portion of those who, by faith on God's Son, are immediately 

2 
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aonnected with the trne life. We are led also to the same result 
by everything which John eays of the glory whieh believers are 
to share with Christ. For, according to the representations of the 
Gospel, there is the closest conneetion between the head and the 
members. A t  John xvii. 24, " Father, I will that where I am, 
those whom thou hast given me may a h  be, that they may 
behold my glory," Bengel remarks shortly and well, fmtmb, 
enjoying (comp. ver. 22, Bom. viii. 17.) The world paasea away 
amording to 1 John ii. 17. Of the last day, the end of the world, 
the Gospel makes mention in ch. vi. 39, rii. 48 (comp. a t  oh. u. 
11.) What ean follow after that but the new heavene and the 
new earth with the new Jerusalem t 

All that ie trne in the representations of our opponents k 
accounted for by the special object of the Apocalypse, and the 
place which i t  asanmes by the books of Scriptme. We have 
shewn that throughout the h s p e l  t.here are points of o o n h t  
for what is unfolded in the Apocalypse, as again in the Apocalype 
for what ia brought out with peculiar prominence in the Gospel. 
We cannot desire more unless we would maintain that John could 
have written no Apocalypse along with the Gospel. 

THE ANTICHRIST. 

The Ant,ichrist, i t  is maintained (Liicke p. 383), is quite 
different in the Apocalypse from what be is in the epistles ; in 
the former a worldly prince, in the latter those who, with every 
appearance of Christian profession, deny the essential principles 
of the Goepel (1 John ii. 18, sq., iv. 1, eq., 2 John v. 7, sq.) The 
name Antichrist not occurring in the Apocalypse is in like manner 
a significant difference. But that the supposed Antichrist of the 
Ravelation owes its origin merely to an arbitrary exposition, hss 
been proved a t  ii. p. 68, sq. The Antichrists of the epistles recur 
substantially in the Revelation (comp. a t  ch. ii. 26.) The name 
is wanting in the &ope1 as well as in the Apocalypse, although 
the Gospel also was writtan with respect to the same hereti-. 
That the eingmatical Old Teetament names of the Nioclaitane 
(ii. 6), of those who followed the doctrine of Balaam (ii. 14,) of 
the woman Jezebel (ii. 20), are more suited to the character of 

a 
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the Apocalypse, nee& no proof. There is, besides, an apparent 
allusion to tbe name in ch. ii. 13. 

RESUBBECTION. 

Liicke has said, p. 584, that the doctrine of a double reeur- 
rection is quite peculiar to the Apocalypse :-the first, that in 
which the righteone alone have part, and the eecond the general 
r e e m t i o n ,  or the resametion to the judgment, in which the 
wicked also participate (ch. u. 4-15.) Something of this 
doctrine, indeed, is ale0 to be found in the Gospel (ch. v. 21, sq.) 
But there i t  is of a qaite different shape and spirit. The first 
particular resurrection hem is nothing bat the quickening of the 
spiritually dead to the life of faith. 

This alleged difference rests mainly on an arbitrary interpre- 
tation of John v. 21-28, adopted for the purpose of jnetifying 
spiritualistic leanings. Thie entire section refers, according to 
the natural view of ite import, to the resurrection in the common 
sense-corporeal resurrection. The Jews had taken offence at  the 
healing of a sick man. When Jesus eays a t  ver. 20, '' And he 
will shew him greater worka than these, that ye may marvel," 
every one naturally t h ink  of worka that should strike the bodily 
eye, and be ftted to affect even the dullest apprehension-works 
of such a kind, as would render i t  impossible, but that people 
should either wonder, or blaspheme and mock. When the Saviour 
says further, "For as the Father rsiseth up the dead, and 
quickeneth them, even so the Son quickeneth whom he will," 
those, to whom he spake, could think of no kind of qnickeninga 
from the dead but such as belonged to the body. For, to raise 
up the dead was the common expression for this. R d n g  up 
is the general, making alike or quickenhag refers only to the 
righteone. And hence .the clause, " whom be will," which h w  
been miaapplied so as to justify the apiritaalistic view.-It is only 
when the making alive is understood of a b l d  reemation, 
that i t  naturally and easily joim to what is said of the judgment 
in the subsequent context. The judgment consista in granting 
and not granting a bleseed resurrection.-Finally, all doubt is 
excluded by Vera, 28 and 29. Even Liioke is obliged to admit, 
that them verses treat of what is altogether future, and indeed of 
the double resurrection and the final judgment. But i t  is perfectly 
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clear, that they merely form the summing up in conclaeion of what 
hod gone before. This is rendered more obvioae by the a marvel 
not" at  the beginning, which resumes the expression in ver. 20, 
" that ye may marvel."--The expression in ver. 25, "and now 
is," which is pressed by those who adopt the epiritnalistic interpre- 
tation, is to be explained on the ground, that as in d other 
came, so also here, the foundation in respect to the future was 
laid in the preaent, M the reenmotions aooompliebed by W e t  
on particular pereons bear evidenae. But the future prevails. 
There is but a brief allusion to the beginning and the pledge, the 
symbolical representation and the matter-of-fact prophwy, in what 
takes place during the present life.-How etrong the epiritdistic 
tendeney is, which has called forth the view we oppoee, end given 
rise to what Lticke himself calla " the heterodox interpretation," 
is evident alone ftom the consideration that the expression in 
Xatth. xi. 6, Luke vii. 22, " the dead are raised up," has been 
held to mean merely the awakening to spiritual life. 

That the 5rst and the second resurrection in the Apocalypse 
denote the same two stages of salvation, which are also mentioned 
in the Gospel of John, has been shewn a t  ch. xx. 6. The only 
thing peculiar to the Revelation, or rather to the particular paasage 
under consideration, is, that i t  applies figuratively the word 
resurrection also to the first stage. The reason for doing BO was 
investigated in the commentary. There is also a difference in this, 
that the Revelation knows only of a resurrection of the righteoue, 
while the Gospel uses the expreseion in regard also to the wicked. 
But we shewed at  oh. u. 13, that the emphatie we of the 
resurrection along with the general one is found also in the Gospel ; 
and further, why i t  ie that the Revelation contains the latter. 

" While angelsw-it is alleged by Lucke, p. 387-appear in 
the Gospel only as the agenta of divine providence, they are 
represented in the Apocalypse as the bearers of God's revelations, 
which according to the Gospel are commanicated only through 
Christ, his word and his Spirit." Nor is i t  according to the 
manner of John, to represent " the angels, entirely in the style of 
the later notices respecting angels in the Old Testament, as having 
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their plrix amid the eommon appearances of nature, the elementa 
(ch. ix. 1, riv. 8, xvi. 5) ; nay, aa being set over particular 
commmities (ch. i. 20, ii. 1.) In the Golrpel of John the angel8 
always appear in the spiritual ethical sphere, ae servanta of a 
speaial divine providence." 

We must here, however, put aaide cb. is. 1, i. 20, ii. 1, as being 
manifestly brought in on a m n g  interpretation, and having 
nothing, indeed, to do with angels. 

The angels are csrtainly not mentioned in the Gospel epeciallp 
and expredy as the " bearere of God's revelatione." But if we 
b k e  into wcount the relation, in which John standa generally to 
the Old Testament, and in particular to those prophets, with 
whom-aa rematked a t  oh. i. 1-the mediation of an angel in the 
revelations imparted to them comes most prominently out, Daniel 
and Zecharch (aomp. in regard to Zech. ch. xii. 14, 16, xis. 37, 
m d  in regard to Daniel ch. i. bl), we shall not be able to doubt, 
that what John did not mention, beoause no proper opportunity 
presented itself for it, he still reoognieed. We are led to the 
same result by John i. 51, where the Lord says, "Verily, verily 
1 say unto yon, hereafbr ye shall see heaven open, and the angel, 
of God ascending and descending on the Son of man." Liicke 
admits, that the ascending and descending of the angels conveye 
the idea of an nnintempted intercourse between the opened 
heaven and the Son of man through the angels. The largest room 
is here given to the angelic agency in connection with the 
extension of Christ's kingdom. I t  reaches as far as the empire 
of the Son of man (Bev. i. 13.) Considering the high importanoe 
of the book for the kingdom of Christ, the angels could not possibly 
be regarded aa without any participation in it, and that their 
agency should be expressly and repeatedly mentioned, ie in 
accordance with the plastic and palpable character of the vision. 
The limitation of the angels to a particular territory, has evidently, 
es appears from that decisive passage in the first chapter of the 
Gospel, no support from John ; i t  belongs to that rationalieing 
tendency, which would entirely discard the angels ; and b e c a w  
i t  cannot do so without coming into open conflict with Scripture, 
still tries to get rid of some particular bits of tbie stone of 
stumbling. I t  is also to be noted, that the agency of angels in 
the Apooalypse, as regards the revelations made, is entirely of a 



mediatory description. The angel is spoken of as John's fellow- 
aervant (ah. six. 10, xxii. 9), while Christ and his Spirit always 
appear as the proper source of the prophecy (aomp. a t  oh. i. 1, 
xis. 10, d i .  16, 17.) 

The exolusion of angels from material operations is quite 
arbitray. These form no aontrast to what is spiritual or ethical ; 
but the comprehedve agency of the angels in regard to the latter 
is so ordered, that the former also cannot be inweessible to them. 
" The strong heroes who MI God's word" (Ps. ciii. 20), would 
ill deserve their name, if the material part of creation stood against 
them like a b m e n  wall. What is written of the angels in Ps. 
xci. 11, 12, " For he shall give his angels charge over thee, 
to keep thee in all thy ways ; they shall bear thee up in their 
hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone," would certainly 
be embraced by John with a child-like faith. Even toward the 
oommencement of our Lord's history we 5nd an active and 
particular operation of angels connected with material things ; 
they ministered to Jesus' after his tempfation (Matth. iv. ll), 
tbtfie,mqpKedhimrithmert.ndQiak AndtheLardspeaka 
in Matth. xxvi. 53 of twelve legions of angels, that the Father 
was willing to give him, if he sought them, to aid him in his 
conflict with the power of the world. 

The angel that moved the water (John v. 4) had a still more 
material sphere assigned him, than the angel of the waters in 
Rev. xvi. 6, though the latter was very closely connected with 
him. For there the water is spoken of in the figurative sense, 
and the thought is, that the angels have their shore in opening 
and shutting the sources of life's support, to which aleo water in 
the literal sense undoqbtedly belongs. 

The fire, over which the angel in ch. xiv, 18 has power, is 
the 6re of the Divine wrath and judgment. Material fire comea 
into consideration, only in so far as i t  is among the means of 
punishment which are employed by God. The doctrine is this, 
that even in executing the divine judgmenta the angels have a part 
to do correeponding to their character as " ministering spirite." 

Hence the angels took part in the destruction of Sodom and 
Gomorrah : " We destroy this place," they said, " because the cry 
of them is waxen great before the face of the Lord ; and the Lord 
hath sent ua to destroy it." The language is similar in regard to 
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the Egyptian plagues, " He sent against them the heat of his 
anger, wrath and indignation and trouble, a hwt of evil angels" 
(Ps. luviii .  49, camp. Ex. xii. 13, 23.) 

INTEBNAL GROUNDS FOB THE QENUINBNBSS OF THB 

APOCALYPSE. 

What we are going to furnish here is only to be regarded ae a 
supplement to the considerations which, we are persuaded, have 
completely overthrown the view of our opponents. 

And we shall 5rst bring together what is obtained from a 
cornpadon of the Apoculype with the othe~ writing8 of John. 

I I t  is common to the Apocdypee with these, that i t  is distin- 
I fished by the wonderful pregnancy and vividness of ita style of 
I representation. We may perfectly apply to the Apocalypse, 
I what Steinhofer has said more immediately in reference to the 

first epistle (Betrachtangen iibeb den 1 Br. des Jok. p. 63), c c  We 
I find in this epistle clear full words (vocee praegnantes), mnoe each 
I word not only contains the whole matter in itself, bat also suits the 
I manifold circumstances that may occur in connection with i t ;  as, 
I for example, when i t  is said, He that is of God abides in Bod. 

They are sayings of such a kind as immediately awaken suitable 
I feelings, and produce a living impression and spiritual sense of the 
I matter. One may paraphrase and explain such short sayings, or 

express them in other words ; but to a epiritud heart the biblical 
expression8 themselves give what nothing else can supply." I n  
this connection let na only think of the Lamb, of the lion of the 
tribe of Judah, of the word, " But I have somewhat against thee, 
that thou hast left thy: first love," of Laodicea's being neither cold 
nor hot, but lnkewarm, of the charge, " Hold fast what thou hast, 
that no one take thy crown,'' or, of his standing before the door 
andhoeking, and supping with those who let bim in. 

" John'e mode of address," remarks Steinhofer farther, " is very 
kindly and tender. We are mode constantly sensible of his loving 
disposition. His exhortations and warnings are thns, as i t  were, 
spiced and made the more palatable. He always addressee 
himself to the hearte of his readers, and along with his instmc- 
tions imparta to them his a5eetion and fatherly love. Hence, 
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there is a p a h  in the epistle." We have already had k o n  
to shew, that the Apodypm partakes of this ah t iona te  and 
cordial manner. The author's depth of love t manifest alone 
from the circumstance, that he be- on hie h e u t  the sderixigs of 
all Christendom as his own. 

" In  order to rebuke mducera more sharply, to smite them, ae i t  
were, with a clap of thunder, he, like a eon of thunder, cdle them 
flatly liars, children of the devil, antichriste. Of the same sort are 
each expression8 ee, ' We lie,' ' he is a liar,' dm. It is his love to 
Jeem and his desire for the salvation of eorrlrr, which makes him 
deal so sharply with sin and impurity. A t  the same time he 
always adds romething for the &e of weak m d  timid hearb, 
lest through needleaa anxieties they &odd be deprived of their 
foll comfort ; as a t  ch. i. 7, ii. 2." 

Thin sharpness and severity of John in regard to A n t i c M a n  
error and sin, baa been in ratious ways misunderstood. A m p r -  
ficial tarn of mind mmt a t  any oost hold i t  to be a supplanting 
of love. Pet the troth hae alwsys broken forth anew. J. D. 
Michaelis proposes, that we should blot out of John's character 
the much-praised quality of meekness. Berger cannot forbear 
k regard John ae intolerant in his disposition. Schnltze (Der 
Schriftet. des Joh., p. 328), says, " We cannot fail a h ,  fiom the 
polemical spirit which appears in nearly all the discourses of 
Jesua preserved in John's Gospel, and from the reproaches which 
Jesm continually caats on the Jews, to draw unfkvonrable eon- 
clneions regarding the meekness of the historian, especially aa in 
John other pereons also speak in a similarly bitter and polemical 
tone!' Be remarks that personal love is in its very nature 
somewhat intolelmt. Koestlin says, p. 40, " The contrast, in 
which John places Christianity to the two other religions of his 
day, is much sharper and more decided than in the other writere 
of the New Testament. With him Christianity alone ie ' the 
truth,' as opposed to ' lies ;' i t  is 'the life,' out of which there is 
nothing but $death ;' ' the light' which is surrounded on every 
hand with ' darkness.' . . . Every thing with John falls into two 
opposite spheres : the one of which contains whatever is divine, 
the other whatever is the reverse." 

That this distinguishing feature is found in the Apoaalypse k 
too plain to require any proof. The sharpness with which i t  
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eepamtes between the kingdom of Christ and the kingdom of 
Satan, and the sternnew by which easy good-nature, faint 
heartadnew, the disposition merely to live and let live, hoe felt 
itself most deeply wounded, is one of the leading motives that 
have impelled many to contend against its apoeto1ical origin. 
From the historical starting-point of the book and ita great design, 
this peculiarity could not fbil to come out more pelpably and 
appear more strongly marked than in the other productions of 
John, especially than in the epistles, which hold much the eame 
relative place as the last discourses of Christ to his dieciples in 
the Gospel. Bnt this L still to be held fast, that the decision 
which is d~ewn in rgecting everything which does not o a r y  on 
itr f m t  the eeal of Ch&t, a d  re& iteelf up againet him, b a 
bond that unitea moat cloeely the Goape1 and epietlea of John to 
the Apocalypse. Nor is the decision of that pmsionate character, 
which led Peter to cut off the ear of Mdchae, but rather that 
melancholy decision, which is deeply rooted in the inner man, end, 
remaining constantly dike, breaks forth anew on every ocrcasion 
that arises. 

I n  union with the holy severity--common to all the productions 
of John-whioh is always found where there is burning personal 
love to Jesus,' and which differs fkom natural severity by carrying 
along with i t  manifest proofs of heartfelt love to Jesus and to the 
brethren, there is alao common to the Gospel and the Apocalypse 
a fondneaa for the pohiool. " Here oe there (asye Baur, p. 
380), there is the unfolding of a great conflict, in which the idea 
of Christianity realizes itaelf. There (in the Apocalypse) it is the 
conflict with Antichristian heathenism ; here (in the Gospel) i t  is 
the confiict with unbelieving Judaism, which Jesw himself had to 
withstand." The parallelism is the more complete, as in the 
Gospel the conflict with Judaism, not leee than the confliot with 
heathenism in the Gospel, appears to be one directed against 
Satan (comp. John viii. 44, xiii. 27, xiv. 30) ; and as the Apoca- 

1 How tbe Apoo8Iyp.e in thin rgrwm with tbe O m ,  .ppebn uot only from the 
pueclgea formerly quote, bat dro from the fondnsru shewn to the doslp~ation of Chrirt 
by the Lamb-the tenderest that ir found in tbe whole of the New Teatamant-md 
rnch p m q  an oh. h i .  17. 8). Lmpe juotly fin& (he mtmngaet proof orJohn% lore 
to Jmm in hie bdngohvloterised n thediwiple whom Jwu loved; M thin nndonbtdy 
wore ltom John's being mimated and Blled d t b  a foment a h t i o n  toward J m r .  
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lypae also makee mention of Judaism as the second hoetile power 
after heathenism (comp. ii. 9, iii. 9) ; and deduqes its persecutions 
from Satan (comp. xii. 5, ii. 9.) 

An air of sadness is diffused over the Gospel of John, as i t  is 
also over the Apocalypse. This meets ne in the strongeat form 
in the closing words of the first part of the main body (ch. xii. 
37, sq.), which, from their assuming so much the form of a 
conclusion, deserve the more attention. As to the reason of this 
sadness, we may flnd i t  in the words of Isaiah there qnoted, 
" Lord, who hath believed our report, and to whom is the arm 
of the Lord revealed 1" I t  is a testimony to the evangelist's deep 
insight, on the one hand, into the glory of Christ, and, on the 
other, into tbe grievous corruption of hnman nature. On the 
worde, " But though he had done so many miracles before them, 
yet they believed not on him," comp. Rev. ix. 20-xvi. 9,11,21. 

It is admitted on all hands that the dark, mysteriorur, enigma- 
tical character of tire Apocalype, placing it beyond the .reach 
of the w t u r a l  understanding, is a distinctive peculiarity of the 
Apocalypse. Bnt the same mark is to be found also in the 
Gospel of John, in a degree beyond that of any other book in 
the canon of the New Testament, and likewise in h k  epistles. 
Rationalism has in all ages taken offence a t  this peculiarity of 
John, from the Sociniansl down to Wegscheider, who declares the 
Gospel of John to be a mystical clare-obscure, poseeseing more 
warmth than light, and combining obscurity of ideas with 
clearneae of expression. From some of the leading authorities of 
the Rationalistic school having declared themselves decidedly on 
the side of the Gospel, this accusation ceased for a long time to be 
heard ; but i t  has been again revived by Bauer and others. Tbe 
exposition of Liicke laboured hard to remove out of the way what 
gave occasion to it. The peculiarity, however, is still admitted 
by those who occupy the stand-point of this exposition. Thus 
Frommsnn says, p. 67, " The synoptical discourses of onr Lord 
aptear in their parabolical or gnomological expression as most 
thoroughly clear and intelligible even to the popular mind, while, 

1 T~IM Qe. Enjedin rryr in him Pnam. on John: 81 obsearim~ concir, abrupts. 
minime sibi cobaerenr, et tu allegoriie oonrtanr ontio mblimitm dioendr rit, fnteor 
Jobannm aw rublimem, nun vix Jlrm Chrirti coneionem ab eo relatap Inveniu, 
quae tot8 non rit dbgorica intellectn difBclllinra. 
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on the contrary, the expressions of the Redeemer in John are 
allegorical, and, aa compared with the others, of an abstract., 
mystical, and obscure description." He explains this peculiarity 
by supposing that John had appropriated only that portion which 
was " moet adapted to hie peculiarly subjective, myetical, and 
reflective nature." In the ancient chnroh this peculiarity gave rise 
to the saying, tbat John prepared himself by fasting and prayer 
for rewiring the Gospel, in which the church a t  his solicitation 
united with him.'-In none of the Goapels is i t  so often said, that 
Jesne was not underetood, ss that of John (comp. ch. viii. 27, x. 
6, xiv. 6, xri. 18) ; and these notioes refer not merely to the rude 
multitade; bat also to the disciples. The annoyance caused by 
the mystical darknees calls forth among the former the charge of 
halladnation or madness (ch. viii. 52.) The passages ch. vi. 60, 
" Many of his disciples who heard it, said, This is an hard saying, 
who can hear it," and ck. x. 20, " He has a devil and is mad, why 
do yon hear him," express precisely what is commonly felt in 
regard to the Apocalypee. The sayings of Jesus are often 
expressly desoribed ari enigmaticat ; comp. ch. x. 6, " This riddle 
(waporpfu, properly anything that lies oat of the way, that 
surpasses the rational discernment, the common understanding) 
spake Jesus to them, but they understood not what things they 
were, which he spake to them ;" ch. xvi. 26, " These things I 
have spoken to you in riddles" (parables) ; rer. 29, " Lo now thou 
speak& to ae plainly, and speakest no riddles," where the 
disciples rejoice, that Jesus had co ie  a t  length into the region, 
where they foand themselves a t  home. So enigmatical are the 
diacoareee of Christ in John, that the evangelist himself not 
nnhqnently aota the part of interpreter (for example, in ch. xii. 
33), yet even when this is done, the Gospel does not lose ita 
~~~ysterioae character. Thus in Christ's declaration a t  oh. ii. 19, 
" Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up again," 
there is set forth a sacred riddle, the solntion of which depended 
on the knowledge, that there was an essential identity between 

1 Jemme, in rbe pdaw to the Qo8pel of Matthew: Unde et d m i u t i o r ,  wrrt 
hiuria, oum a M b u a  ooguear at &kt, iu hctmam a 8 e  mepondhe, 8i indioto 
jejunio in wmmune omna deum depreouentur. QUO expleb rerelntione ratorrtum 
illad pproemium e ooelo venienm m c k r i t  : In prinoipio e n t  rerbum, at mbum ,rat @pad 
deum, et deur emt verbum. 

2 h 2  
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the temple, the church, and the manifestation of Christ in the 
flesh. The omission of that saying in the other Goepels is not to 
be ascribed to ignorance, but to intention, as the falee witnews 
afterwards referred to i t  (Mark xiv. 68.) But the explanation 
given by John in ver. 21 is not less enigmatical than the saying 
itself. The explanation likewise inch. vii. 39 is of an eaigmatial 
nature. And the other remarks, whieh John interweaves with 
his narrative, are for the most part of the esme eort (cony. for 
example, ch, xii. 41.) 

The Apooalypee has in common with the Gwpel and the epistles 
tbe want of the gift of mcommodcrtion, of the power of being to 
the Jews a Jew and to the Greeks a Greek, the contemplative and 
resewed spirit, whioh imposes on every one, who would participate 
in the high gifts possessed by the author, the neoessity of seeking 
i t  in hie own retirement. We could not fancy the author either 
of the Gospel or of the Apocalypse being in such a poeition, as 
P a d  oocnpied at  Athens, aa deecribed in Acts xvii. 

There are also in the Gospel unrnistakeable traces of the 
eymbolical crpirit in which the Apocalypse is written. We have 
already shewn what an important plwe symbolical action takes 
in the Gospel. In  ch. xiii. 36, " Jesne anewered, he i t  is to whom 
I shall give a sop, when I have dipped it. And when he bad 
dipped the sop he gave i t  to Judae Iecariot, the sen of S h , "  
tae word in the Psalm, " he that eats my bread," is vieibly r e p  
sented and embodied in a symbdical transaction. The s y m b o ~  
character of the healing of the man born blind was annoanoed by 
Jeeae himself in ch. ix 39. An intimation of the same kind nae 
given regarding the resurrection of Leearne in oh. xi. 26. That 
the washing of the disciples' feet possessed a symbolical character, 
is so manifest, that no one can doubt it, though according to 
John's manner i t  is not expreesly declared ; as also in ver. 6 the 
passage 2 Sam. xx. 1 is not expressly cited, to which allsaion is 
made in the words, " If I waeh thee not, thou hast no part with 
me." The foundation of the whole symbolicsal transaction i s  thb, 
" Purge me with hyssop and I shall be clean, wash me and I ehall 
be whiter than the snow," of Ys. li. 9. Thie prayer, which the  
first David poured out in the name of the church, is answered by 
the symbolical action of the second David. Nearly related to the 
symbolical transactions are the numerone allegories, for example, 
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of the light of the world, of the b r e d  of life, of the rater of life, 
of the vine, and the good shepherd. So also the imagea and 
~ ~ ~ p s r i s o n e ,  such as those of the seed-own, of the woman that 
travailleth, of the way and the life. 

But even where the symbolical spirit in the W p e l  does not 
d h v e r  itself, there still appears an intimate connection between 
i t  and the Apocalypse, in this respeat, that thingo outwardly 
beheld are constantly aa8hilate.d internally by the epirit of 
contemplation ; that we everywhere hare before os the true and 
the ideal, that is, the true, which is ideal, and the ideal which is 
tme-everywhere something analogous to the visions in the 
Apocalypse, which have much leeo in oommon with the three 
first evangelists. The words of Baor, p. 380, " I t  may be justly 
mid, the Gospel is also an Apoaalypse, in which. the Spirit is 
not discursively active, but lives in the region of intuition, is 
embosomed in a series of thoughts and images peculiarly great 
and rich in matter," admit of a good ss well as a bad sense, and 
one in which we can fully appropriate them. 

The h t  veme of the Goupel is connected by an internal bond 
with the Apooalypee, which a short-sighted criticiem haa sought 
in vein to deepise, " And there are also many other things which 
Jesus did, the which, if they should be written every one, I suppose 
that even the world itself could not contain the books that should 
be written." Some bave here talked of " a hyperbole a t  variance 
with the simplicity and considerateness of John." But there is 
properly no hyperbole. The internal transcendent greatness 
a p p m  in the drapery of the external, takes to itself large 
dimensions, after the example of Amoe vii. 10, where Amaxiab, 
the priest of Bethel. says to Jeroboam, " Amoe hath conspired 
againet thee in the midst of the home of Israel, the land is not 
able to bear BU his words," i t  is not large enough for them, they 
cannot get apaoe in it. That the external here is only employed 
as means for representing the internal, that we most distinguish 
between the idea and its clothing, is evident alone Piom the " I 
suppose." (Bengel : o Z w ,  opinor, hoc verbo mitigatur ampli- 
dcatio.) The idea is that of the absolute incapacity of the world 
for the spiritual reception and preparation of a complete hietory of 
Christ. An hyperbole could only be thought of, if this incapacity 
were not really an absolute one. Now, in a perfectly similar WRY 
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is the external often employed as the means of representing the 
spiritual, especially in the deecription of the New Jerusalem, the 
glory of which (for example) appears in the form of ita enomoar, 
height (300 miles), as also in the constitution of the gatas, each 
one of which consists of a single pearl. Ch. is. 16 also in a sense 
belongs to the same class, as i t  spenks of a host "twice ten 
thousand times ten thousand." The ides of the tm'bls charroter 
of Glod's warlike and avenging foroe wumes  here, se i t  wela, 
flesh and blood in the incredible number of the forces employed. 

As  the Goepel of John constantly.penetroles into the dqtlb, 
and taker the mort comprehcneive victa, eo also does the 
Apoaalypee. The Gospel waa dmignated by the anoienta the 
theological or pneumatical Gospel, (me vol. i. p. 37.) Tbia 
character maniferts itself most strikingly at the beginning. The 
evangelist here presses into the depths of the Godhead. H e  
determines the relation of Chrirt to the Fathef, and likewise to 
the whole creation. The opened myetery of the Word, which was 
in the beginning, accompanies ne through the whole of thenamative 
that follows, and we oonatantly meet with noticea and allaeions, 
which point ns anew to this mystery (comp. for ex. ch. iii. 13.) 
The work of redemption is surveyed in its whole cornpaas ( c a p .  
ch. x. 16, xi. 61, 62.) The conflict of particular persons against 
the Gospel is introduced in a more comprehensive connection. 
The individualr are lost in the more profound mnsideration of the 
class to which they belonged. It. is the opposition of Judaism 
to the kingdom of Christ. The difference of the three other 
Gospels presentr itself even externally, if we compare the number 
of times that the word Jew8 occurs in John and in them.' Bnt 
John does not stand even a t  the Jews; he rises from them to 
Satan himself.-In the Apocalypse the Jews of the Gospel again 
retorn in a paseing way, oh. ii. 9, iii. 9. The heathen go along 
with them, ii. 26, xi. 18, xx. 3.' The conflict of heathenism with 
the Gospel of Christ is the great theme of the Apocalypse. No 
trace is to be found in it of Domitian as an individual. He is 

1 Bengel took notice of h n  fact nt Jolm i. 19, but quire wrrd in the explanation be 
gave of it: Mntthneus, Marcue et Luann Jadreorum appellationem nm ponnnt, Johnnea  
snepiuime. Videlicet, illi prima Iwtorc* Jadaew ribi proponurn, Jobmnea d W n  ex 
glmntibur. 

9 Tbe frequency of" tbe Jews" in the Qospel nf John 111u its corre~pondence in that 
or'' tbe heathen'' In the Apocrlypor. 
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merged in the general class, to which he belonged, the ungodly 
Roman State. This ungodly power of the present is, again, 
classed with those of the past and the future. The Roman 
power appears only as a single head of the seven-headed beeet. 
His earthly tool, the false prophet, benrs in like manner a 
comprehensive character. But the prophet rises above both to 
the contemplation of Satan, as the grand capital enemy, to whom 
these others merely sewe as instruments. His eye taker in the 
entire field of tbe world's history. As his Goepel begine with 
him, " who was in the beginning," so the Apocalypse concludes 
with what shall be at the end, when the Lamb eball be the light 
of the new Jerusalem. And we may say, that we have not so 
much two works before as, as two parta of the same work. 

We can suppose, with some degree of truth, that the germ of 
deep thoughtfulness, which always existed in John, was ripened 
by means of the excitement which wee stirred in him, through 
the conflict with the Gnostics. Theee heretics were perpetually 
taking the depths into their mouth, they were always speaking 
of penetrating into the depth of things (comp. a t  ch. ii. 24.) John 
had the mission assigned him, in opposition to their false depths, 
to diaclose to the church the true depths, which was now more 
capable of entering into such depths than it was at an earlier 
period. 

But however that may be, there can be no doubt that the 
polemical reference to the Gnostics is a bond which unites the 
Apocalypse with the other writings of John. In  regard to the 
identity of the heretics referred to in the epietles with those of the 
seven epistles, comp. a t  ch. ii. 6 ; and in regard to the polemical 

, character of the Gospel in respect to the Gnostics, see Olehausen's 
Introduction to the Gospel, and Liieke Comm. I. p. 206. The 
polemical and emphatic use of knowing, ywrbrrccv, especially, is 
common to the Apocalypse with the other  writing^; i t  alludes to 
the vaunted knowing of the Gnostics, who thence derived their name 
(comp. a t  oh. ii. 17, 23, 24.) One cannot but be etrnck with tho 
disproportionate frequency with which this knowing occurs in the 
Gospel-as often ae in a11 the three first Gospela together. The 
intentional natore of its use in the Apocalypse is evident Rom 
this, that it never occurs there after the seven epistles, and three 
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oat of the four times it occun, in them i t  bean immediate respect 
to the Gnoetias.' 

Common to all John's writings is the empW tlial i s  kdd on 
works, tha earncstnw that ia wed in urging the mcrntfalaM 
of tJte Chrietian lqe in the outward d w t  (comp. in the A p e  
ii. 24, i i  1 x i .  4 5, 12, 13.) In regard to the Goepel, Llitke 
remarke, p. 215, " As he repreeenta the implantation and advanee- 
ment of saving faith ae. the more immediate design of writing hie 
Gospel, SQ also in hie whole exhibition of doctrine and history he 
seems to indicate that the ground and oentre of the Christim 
life is loving, active, obedient faith (see especially d. xir.-xvii.), 
not a mere knowing and apprehending." In the epiatleaslm the 
greateet strem is laid on works. This common tendency of all 
John's writings is certainly to be derived lees from the indindual 
character of the man than fiom the relations of the time. Anti- 
nomiadem, the heresy of the ungodly, who sought their jnetification 
in their knowledge, had begnn to break out. The grand enemy 
was no longer, as in Paul's time, the legal and vexatious spirit of 
the Jews. The heathenish levity and carnal fieedom was pressing 
hard into the church. A reaction against the abase of what P a d  
had written at au earlier period in respect to the firat enemy, waa 
now urgently required in respect to the second. 

I t  ie aleo a common feature in the Apocalypse and the other 
writings of John, that the emphasis laid upon works is Eaid on 
them in the general, and that he goes less than Peter and Paul 
into detail regarding particular obligations and relative duties. 

The keeping, preserving, too, which is so characteristically 
pressed by John, is to be explained from the contrast he wished 
to present to the Gnostics and their pernicious innovations. 

In tho Apocalypse, not less than in the Gospel, there is found 
a disposition to repreeent Clidt  au of one nature with the 
Fathm, to exhibit him as like God in power and honour. The 
Cfoepel of John and the Apocalypse are the two books of the 
New Testament, in which this disposition most strikingly displays 

I LIcke remark#, ir~ regud to the Oorpel,"It in  not, perhap,without signi60ssce, 
that be derigaater faith not nrely M a ywc6urtw of the truth, and p l m a  it u #pony- 
mom with murairru, for ex. cb. rii 17, riii. 82, xvii. 3, where the yiu9araw In regud 
to divine thingo come8 oat very ~wongly, and oh. vi. 69, I. 88, where it b combined 
with mur16tru; M, that the ides of believing knowledge and of knowin~belief alternate 
with ~ s c b  0111er." 
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itself. I t  wee manifested perhaps not without some reference to 
the errors of the time (comp. a t  oh. ii. 6.) Here, too, i t  is broaght 
out, not leso than in the Goepel, that C h h t  hae nothing which 
be bae not reaeired (ah. i. 1, ii. 27, 28), and that hie people are 
admitted into theputhipation of what he hae reoeived from the 
Father (ch. iii. 21, ii. 26, oomp. Gospel rii. 26, rir. 2, xvii. 26.) 

SAalre remarks, p. 309, that " ae John in tho Gospel wae 
fond of exhibiting the great knowledge Jesus had of men, m e -  
times in general, and eametimee a l ~ ~  in particular c a m ,  so in the 
Apocalypse dm Jesae often speaks aa he who knows, and eeemhee 
the bearta of men." (Comp. Qospel i. 47, 48, ii. 24, 26, iv. 29, 
xxi. 17 ; Rev. ii. 2, 9, 13, 19, iii. 1, 8, 16.) 

I t  is a aommon feature in the Qcmpel and the 4pocalypse, that 
they both frequently exhibit the positive and negative aspect of 
the same idea, (see in regard to the Qospel Credner'e Introd. I., 
p. 226 ; Rev. ii. 2,6,8,13, iii. 8,17, 21.) Likewine the heaping 
up of additional explanatory remarks (see again Credner, and 
Rev. r. 8, xvi. 14, xix. 8, 10.) 

The disciple, whom Jesus loved, as John is called in his Gospel, 
had the strongest claim to be so regarded, in the ciraumetance of 
Christ manifeeting himself so specially to him (as is written in 
Rev. i. 12, sq.), according to John xiv. 21, "I will love him 
and will manifest myself to him." The first among the apostles, 
who on the Lord's day attained to the faith of a rieen Saviour, 
(wording to John xx. a), wae the fitteet to be in the Spirit on 
the Lord's day, and behold the manifestations given of hie rimn 
power and glory. 

Such are the grounds that may be adduced for the composition 
of the Apocalypee, by comparing i t  with the other writings of 
John. A second mineof proofs is to be fonnd in what is elsewhere 
mentioned in the New Tes tden t  of John. How the oimmetartce 
reported of John in Luke is., and the name given to him of a eon 
of thunder, coincides with his being the author of the Apocalypee, 
was formerly shewn. That even during the period of our Lord's 
earthly ministry, the mind of John wae revolving the kingdom, 
dominion and glory of Christ, appears f h m  Mark x. 37, where the 
eons of Zebedee are represented ae coming to Christ and aging, 
" Grant that we may sit, the one upon thy right hand and the 
other upon the left, in thy kingdom." According to Matth. xx. 

a 
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21, the prayer for their thus sitting on errch side of Christ was 
made by the mother of the eons of Zekdee to Christ. But ebe 
did eo merely tw the' organ of her sons and premnting their 
petition ; as appeare from ver. 22, where Jeeae addresses the 
eons themselves, and from ver. 24, which relatee the indignation 
of the other disciples towards the two brothera. Nor, in the 
Apocalypee we see in a purified form what dill appeam in tbe 
Qoepel etained with selfish ambition. The whole is occupied with 
the kingdom, the glory of Christ. The apostle's elevated place in 
connection with i t  is represented in ch. xxi. 14. Those defenders 
of the Gospel, who are also opponents of the Apocalypse, are 
brought into considerable straita by this consideration. Thongh 
John bad an especial predilection for the kingdom and glory of 
Christ, and might have been expected to dwell on what concerned 
these, yet his Gospel contains far less than the three first on the 
eubject. Bat the embarrassment this occasions ceasee whenever 
the Apocalppse is regarded as genuine, and is viewed along with 
the Gospel as a divided whole. The silence observed in the  
Gospel regarding the kingdom of Christ points us to another 
production of John, in which this subject waa to be ex profess0 
handled-a calling wl~ich was certainly not evinced to him for the  
first time, when he was in the Spirit on the Lord's day. 

Along with Peter and James, John was a witnege of the 
particular facts in our Lord's life, which were not immediately 
communicated to the other disciplee, in particular the transfigu- 
ration, and the agony of the garden (Mark v. 37, " And he let no 
one follow him but Peter, James, and John the brother of James," 
Matth. xvii. 1, sq., xxoi. 37.) The two others here mentioned 
had departed this life before the time that the Apocalypse was 
composed. What could be more natural than that John should 
be initiated into the mysteries of th8 future in Christ's kingdom t 

There are, besides, the following reasons to be adduced in 
support of the genuineness of the Apocalypse. 

"In the introdnction, in the conclusion, and thmnghout, there 
is to be perceived an apostolical power, and even a divine 
majesty." Where the capacity exists to discern the testimony 
of the Hdg Spirit, i t  is always admitted that this testimony 
speaks with full force in bel~nlf of such eections, as that which 
comprises the seven epistles, ch. vii. 9- 17, and xiv. 1 ~ 5 .  After 
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acknowledgiug this, i t  wodd be but right if in respect to any 
difficalty expenenad about the other parts, the caose were 
sought in one's own detective onderstanding. He who has attained 
to a clear and correct understanding of the book, will find the 
apparent difference between such sections and the rest completely 
vanish, and will be disposed to smile a t  De Wette, when he speaks 
of the Apocalypse as a book, " of which whole chapters mast be 
set wide as mere shells, after a few drops of jnice have been 
extracted from them." Tbe testimony of the Holy Spirit also, 
in connection with the divine character on which i t  primarily 
proceeds, speaks the more strongly in behalf of the composition 
by John, as we have only the choice between the apostle John 
and a deceiver, who fraudulently used his name. 

We have seen thatthe book contains a seriesof tnrepmphecied; 
that till now none of i ts  words have fallen to the ground ; that 
with wonderful precision i t  discloses the future a5airs of tho 
churcb. No deceiver could have become cognizant of such divine 
pnrposea. 

The prophecies of the Old Testament were not completely 
fulfilled by the first coming of Christ. They point to the final 
completion of God's kingdom upon earth. From the whole 
relation of the Ncw Testament to the Old, there was required a 
New Testament directory for the understanding of Old Testament 
prophecy, for enabling us to separate between that in it, which 
had already been fulfilled, and that which still remained to be 
fulfilled ; and such n directory behoved to bear on i t  the seal of 
a divine credential ; as i t  really does in the Apocalypse, if that be 
the production of the apostle John. 

Old Testament prophecy is most distinctly recognised in New 
Testament Scripture. If the Apocalypse were not a genuine and 
proper part of the canon, the Old Testament would, as regards 
the gift of prophecy, be far in advance of the New Testament. 
The time of preparation would in this respect stand upon a higher 
footing tban the time of fulfilment. 

Prophecy appears among the gifts of the New Testament (Rom. 
xii. 7, 1 Cor. xii. lo), and holds among them a distinguished place 
(comp. 1 Cor. xii. 28, where the prophets are placed immediately 
after the apostles and precede the teachers; ch. xiv. 1, where 
on the one side we have revelation and prophecy, on the other 



knowledge and doctrine.) See also 1 These. v. 20 ; Acts ii. 17, 
18. It is not to be imagined, that so important a gift should 
have so weak a representation in the canon of the New Teeta- 
ment, as it must have on the eupposition of the Apocalypee not 
being genuine. The prophecy of Joel, quoted in the 2d ch. of 
the Acts, had in ench a case received but a poor fulfilment. 

The iseue of theohurch'e conflict with Judaism waa briefly 
unfolded by our Lord in Matth. xxiv, xxv. Wenaturally expect, 
in the canon of the New Testament, a parallel announcement 
of the i u w  of the con,jEict with haa thenh;  and the rather so, 
as the Jewish pereecution was but of short duration, wbile the 
heathenish power pressed heavily on the church for centuriee. 
The proper time for unfolding thie only came when the conflict 
with heathenism bad actually begun. Even in the apostolic age 
the conflict with this power reaohed a fearful height. There arose 
in the cburch the most noxious longing for some direct coneolation. 
She wept much (Rev. v. 4.) Therefore Jesus mnst eay to her, 
Weep not; as he actually did by meam of this book. 

They who would exclude this book from the canon eeek, with 
profane license, to destroy the wonderful correepondeuce that 
exists between the beginning of Holy Scripture aod ita end: 
creation and the fall-new heavens and a new earth-another 
paradise. The regenemtion, which was briefly annonnced by our 
Lord himeelf, the last and beet, should in that case remain 
hidden in the background ; the New Teetament ehoold lose its 
full-toned conclusion. From the internal connection that subei~ta 
between prophecy and the apostleship (comp, a t  ch. i. I), and 
from the high authority that was required to disclarre thia deep 
mystery, i t  is impossible that this closing book of Scriptare 
ehould have been written by any one but an apoetle. 
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A 
Ab as, a desi nation of hell, i. 958 
A Jnonledge! ~cr ip tu rn ,  what ancienuj 

understood by snob, ii. 4SA 
Adonikam, the myaticd nnme of the b m l  

k m  the neb ii. 62 
A w n .  why applied as an epithet to Christ; 
i 186 

A ~ I ,  sometimen applied to Cltrist, i.378 
Angels, of different muks. i. 516 
Angela have to do with mnmrial, as we1 

as spiritual thingn, ii. 478 
Angels of churches, the presiding and 

governing power in these, i. 113-118 
Anointed equivalent to king, i. 483 
Antichrist, an Ideal person, i. 69, ii. 87 
Antioehlu Epiphanea, the chuacter of his 

~ u t i o n q  ii. 61 
Antipas, not an historical name, i. 144 
Apocalypee, when written. i. 1-86 
Apocdypre written during a time of gene 

rrl peruecution, i. 15 
Apodypre written when tbe supreme 

power pneauted, i. 20 
4 - 1 ~  e written when executions m d  

bania mentr were snffrred, i. SO 
Apoodypne written i n  the time of Do. 

mitian, md shortly before h b  death, 
i. 81-85 

Apoenlypse, the kepatone to the book8 of 
Scripture, i. 84 

Apooalyp.e, I l l  su ~ncription, i. 81 
A=*, itn &nity to 1* 

the immediate futnrs de- 
A $ S 2 t ,  i. 47 
AposUn, also propbeta, i. 42 
~ p o s t l w ,  the number twelve bean mpect  

to the twelve tribea, i. 420 
Apostles on1 the twelve entitled to the 

nunq'ii & 
Ark of tertimony md covenant, i. 442 
Ark, opening of it m indication that 

W n  covenant wrs going to be ful6lled, 
i. 44a 

Armageddon, its meaning, ii. 177 
Asia, mven churchw of, i. 10,93. 
Atonement of J a u r ,  promhence girm to 

it in the Apocalypse, ii. 470 
VOL. 11. 

B 
Babylon, means berthen Rome in the 

Revelation, ii. 243 
Babylon, first ap lied to Rome in the New 

Testament by teter ,  ii. 112 
Babylnn, why called the great whore, 

ii. 188 -.. --- 
Balsam. teaobers of his docMne same an 

Niuolritens.1.138, rq. 
Balances symbolical of acamity, i. 2b4 
Beut ,  ita symbolical import, ii. 6-8 
Beast from the sea, it8 he&, ii. 9 
Beast, itn horns, ii. l2 
Beast, its deadly wound, ii. 20 
Braat, its name and number, i i  48-6U 
Beast from the earth, ii. 34 
Beast, what it symbolises, ii. 36 
Beask why represented with two Lamb's 

horns. fi. 87 
Beast, not the Papacy, ii. 66, sq. 
Beasts. the fonr around the throne svm- 

bolioal representations of creatiod, i. 
21a, sq. 

Beginning of mation, in what s e n r  
B ken ofChrist, i. 187 

~ e t ~ d a ,  I of, pomhes m d  nick man 
at, ii. 4 5 K q .  

Black, qmbolicd of mournin i 2M 
Blrspherny, name of what, ii. f4 ' 
Blesnednese, a double ~ k n e  of in the 

Blod, drinking ufrs a unirhment, ii. 161 
Boaneraes. asplied to john ar an honoar- 

able dtle, .%4 
Bwk with seven re&. i. 2!U 
Book wh none but.0brht could open 

it, i'. pi' 

C 
3balkolibmot1, its mernin i. 101 
Chasmal, itr meaning, i. & 
Cherubim, how far they could join in the 

rpng ot fhe redetmed, i. 238, mq. 
Ch~liasm, IIE connection with the A m -  

Iype, ii. 424, mq. 
Ohnstians repmented M in hervm, while 

st111 on earh, i. 476 
Cborch, her unbroken continuity In d l  

timen, i, 421, il. S 5  
0 2 
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C rtd, a symbol of tarribla mrjerty, i. 
$1 

~ & n  ofthe e&h, what meant by, ii. 909 
Cold and hot, what rheydeuots when wed 

rpiritadly, i. 188, sq. 
Crown, a spmbol of royal dignity, not of 

victory, I. 140 
Cup of wine of fornication, ii 193. 

D 
Dan, why omitted in the enumeration of 

the trlber of Irrael. i. SO0 
Dukners, a a boi'of d h p l e ~ n r e  and 

calamity, ii. 
David, key of symboliwa the power over 

God's kingdom, i. 176 
Day of God, its oomprehensire import, 

ii. 174 
Deuh and thr dead mmetimer w d  only 

in  a bad renee. ii. 810, rq. 
Demons, mean only evil spirits, i. 512 
Diadems, why many on Chrbt'r head, 

ii. M1 ... -.- 

D o g  s bola of impurity rrul maliee, 
it, h?' 

Dmgon, a rymbol of the worldly power, 
1.468 

Lh&n, hie reven berdr and ten horns 
indiouive of its many phlser, i. 469 

Double punishment, what, ii. 261 
Drunk, what meant in prophecy by making 

ao, i i  114 

E 
Eagle, a symbol of the Lord, i 476 
Eurhquakw m d  storms. s mbols of Qod'r 

destroying power, i 276 
Eating a book denotes the full gpro-  

priation of itn conteutn, i. 390 
Eatin  in ancri6ced to idols, why for- 

bidfan, i. %6, sq. 
Egypt r e ~ u d e d  oil a source of mligiour 

cormprron, i. 408 
Egypt, plnguffl of, the prototypes of God's 

udgmenb under the trumpeb,i. 841, sq. 
Elders, the twenty - f our, representariveo of 

tbe Old and New Tertament church, i. 

EZ~A ima an i u t r u r n t  of p e m -  
cution, ii. J 

I<nigmrtiod, John's love for the, ii. 183 
E uality of condition not to exbt in the 

%eavenly world, ii. 351 
Erpbratea, r e d e d  aa the region that 

sent forth God's inshumenb of ven- 
geance against h b  church, ii. 446 

Euphrates, what meant by the drying up 
of, ii. 169. sq. 

Ewald's view of the Apoo. berst, ii. 68, sq. 
Eye.mhe, e symbol of the graoe of the 

Holy Spirit, i. 101 

F 
Faithfulnuas, a8 a divine qadity of Christ, 

ii. 260 
Falling &om heaven, whu it &notea, i. 

311 
Fi&:ihe symbol ofdivine wrath, i. 208,84G 

Fimt and I ~ t , w h a t  meant by it M applied 
to Chrirt, 1.107 

Fi r s t -h i& the symbolioal m a  at, 
ii. 102 

Foruication, whu  meant by, when nad 
of kingdom, ii. 191 

Frankincense, r y ~ b o l  of prayer, i. 838 
Fro@, rymboi of mpurity, ii. 173 

G 
Garmenl emblemuio of the atate, i 172 
Q~rmrnts. whits. indiouive of heawnlr 

glory, i'270 ' 

General dmignatione lometimer mixed up 
with ~u t icu la r  ones. i. 260 

(tentile'and Jewish d ~ r t i a n e  rrgvded 
aa entirely nn a footing, i. 418, sq. 

Germanic tribea, their toublea and d i n c  
t e n  before conversion to Chrir t idty,  
ii. 269 

Glrss, n r p b o l  of purity, I. 212, ii 341 
Glorifying God in suffering, whit, ii. 166 
God direab, not merely permib, what in 

done by the enemies, ii. 16Q 
Godly, i u  meau in~  when applied ta God 

himelf, ii. 147 
Gnostice. their dnotation in w i n a  into 

deprpll; i. 162 
" 

Onost~os, their licentionn doatrinu and 
practices, i. 162, sq. 

Qnwtica, referred to alw in the other 
d t i n w  ofJohn. ii. 487 

Grass, e&blem of ihe common people, i. 
843,358. -- 

Hades alwr meam the plme of Lormenb 
i. 168, wk 

Hair very long. a sign of barbnri~m, i. 381 
Hallelnjah, ii. 238 
Harvent, its symbolicd meaning, i i  130 
Heathenism. oontlict with it. the womi- 

nent thing in the Apoa, ii: d86 ' 
Heretics of an ethicieing, not of a Jew- 

ish stunp, referred to in  the mven 
epistles, i. 124, sq. 

Herod, an image and instrument of Satan, 
i. 436 

Holinew ex a God'r peed- d t a -  
tion, i . ' f t ? ~ r  

Horns, symbol8 of v i c t o r i o ~  power, ii. 12. 
H o r n  of the d t u ,  why specidly msn- 

tioned, i. 364, sq. 

I J  
Jrsper, an emblem of divine glo i. U9 
Jerome's view of Babylon, ii. a 
Jerusalem, in6uence of its fall on Chris- 

tianity, i. 126, s . 
Jerusalem, s three?old mentioned, ii. 318 
Jerusalem, literal, never refermd to i n  

Apoc., i. 408, sq. 
Jerusalem, the new, what meant thereby, 

ii. 5.20 
Jezekl, a s ~ b o l i c a l ,  not historical name, 

in Apoa., I. IbS, rq. 
l m n p  of heathenism, their conncolion 

wlth the god8 tbey represented, ii. 46 
Inoenre, a aymbol d prsym t 1140 
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Jobs rife, ii. 100 
John, the apostle, the John of the Apoo., 

ii. 388,q. 
Jobn, b ~ s  G w p l  similar in conrtruo- 

tion to the Apoc., ii. 468 
John, the presbyter, none such repunte 

h m  the a p l l e ,  ii. 404, sq. 
Irenaeos, hia view of Babylon n hearben 

Bome, ii. 243 
h n r c u s ,  in wbat wnre he and Justin 

Martyr expounded the Apoo ii. 410 
IrvinQrer, their exclneivenesa:'ii. e87 

/ Islands denote kiugdoms, i. 280 
Iavdilg in Revelation a name tor Chris- 

tians, i. 423 

L 
Lamp, aymboliad meaning of, i. 94 
Latitudinarianism condemned, ii. 876 
Legal impurity h m  death, ii. 88 . . . . .. leprosy, ii. BB . . .. .. bodily ieauea, ii. 98 . . b n t e ,  ii. OD 
L%, full'hport of i n  Apoc. and other 

writing. ot John, i. 320 
Life, why likened to a river, ii. 366 
Lightning. and thndendenote warnings 

ofjudgment. i. #)e 
Linen. white, symbolical of righteonsnerr, 

u. m9 
Literal interpretation of temple, Jeruea- 

lem and Jews erroneous, i. 407, sq. 
Locusts represent a hostile invasion, i. 
356 

Lord's day, flrat of the week, i.90 
Loud voice, iudicative of power in aotion, 

i. 383 
Luther's remarks on the P a p a 7  ii. 68 
Lying, ite wide import in John a writings 

ii. log. 
Y 

Male, why applied u an epithet to Christ, 
i. 460 

Manna, what a t o t  i. 160 
Manna, why callrhidden. i. 161 
Msniqc ,  not condemned or discounten, 

anced in Scripture, ii. 101 
Marrirgr, cbnmh's with CLrilt, ii. 240 
Matthias, his relation to the twelve 

apostles, ii. 338 
Megiddo, victory st, by Pharaoh ova 

Jonish, ii. 177 
Mlchnel, import of the name. i. 464, sq. 
Moon, m image of created, inferior glory 

i. 464 
Morningrtar, on image of dominion, i 
166 

~&.nic law; Its external amngementt 
for bringing sin to wmembrance, ii. 0: 

Mountains.symbolical of kiugdoms, i. 84! 
Mystery, ita meaning, i. 844 

N 
Nlmo of God, wbat meant b ~ ,  ii. I p  

what to blssp eme, li. 27 
~ero,';nt the beast of the Apocalype, i 

80-87 
Niwlaiunr, rame u Balumites, i 1#) 

aigbt, what an emblem of, ii. 861 

0 
hosinr, his view of Babylon u Heathen 
Rome, ii. 243 

P 
'ale home, signiEcrnt of wan death, i. 
968 

'alms, emblemsotjoy at feast of tabernn- 
cles, i. 306, sq. 

'anther, of wbat spbolical, ii. 17 ' 

'a iqs, b k  re rd for the Apocalypse as 
&me, 11. &,aq. 

'apiu. his fondnew for tmditions, ii. 988 
'ant, reckoned one of the twelve, ii. 337 
'illar in Gods temple, and illar-like, m 

image of stability, i. 180, &O 
'olycarp, probably at Smyrna when the 

Apocaly~se was written, i. 130 
'olycarp ludea to the Apocalypse, ii. 883 
) o l y ~ t e s ,  why he represents Jobn as 

wemng the holy plrte, ii. 418 
'olytbeism,iterlight bold on mcn'sminds 

i the age of the apostles, ii. 40 
)r$beey, how imparted and to whom, i. 
40' sq. 

hphccy  of Old Testament not quite 
fulElled at Christ's 61st coming, ii. 401 

?ropbeoy, gift of, holds a distiugninhed 
place in the New Testament, ii. 491 

'rophetic style, leading characteristics of, 
as seen in the Apocalypse, ii. 439, eq. 

3abbinism. not'fonnd in the Anocalv~le. * #. , 
ii, 449, G.  

Rationalieuc view of the temple. and 
Jerusalem. in the Revelation. i. 410 

Revelation, what it means, I. @, s 
Root of David, its import u ap$ed to 

Christ, i. 285 

s 
hints, s name, not for distinguished, but 

merely m e  Clrristiann, i. 440 
Salvation not represe~~ted by John as 

complete here, ii. 472, sq. 
Balvianus, his view of Rome in the fUth 

century, ii. 246 
Barnaria, woman of, ii. 453 
k d i u s ,  an emblem of penal juatica, i. 
190 

Saran, bin power not independent, ii. 18 . . the extent of his influenoe, ii. 173 . . how restrained so as never again 
to become the dragon. ii. 302 

Satan represented u offenrive till Chrirt'u 
dentb. rherwardr drfensive, i. 469 

Satan, hls being tbrown out of heaven 
indicative of the weakening of his power, 
3.  A71 .. -.- 

Sea. a symbol of tbe reatlesa nutiom, i. 
289.346. i i  6 

Sea of gl&. a q b o l  of God'r wondaful 
works, i. SIll 
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Snab on a book, rymbolioal of wcmy,  i. 
217 

~ e & ~  a Pision d m o h  the conoealment 
of ib oontants, i. 886 

B e l n  the fomhed denom cun6rming, 
i. 4% 

Seven rplr~ts, indicative of God% open- 
tiom externally, i, 88,209 

Shaking of heaven and earth, i ZI9 
Shewing, its meaning, and wlut it refen 

to, i. 46, q. 
Biohem, why oalled Sichu,ii. 463 
Smoke, i b  rymboliod import, ii. l6!2 
Bomwr in the church the fomrnnnen of 

B E  
U delivennoe~, i. 455 
m, the image of a ohnmh d w y  so* 

mpt in m o d ,  i. 
Speouldvo wron not d w a p  the most 

dangerour, i. 172 
Btur, rymbola of rulen, I. 102.278 
Style in poetry m d  pmpheey pouliu, ii. 
a. ma. 

Bun, an hG. of divine lory, i rW) 
Bword of Chrut, I t s  q m f o l i d  imp* i. 

108, ii. 268 
Uybilline remm, whrt mid in them of 

Nero. ii. 88 
Byrim hraslation of New Tceument of 

uncertain data, ii. 431 
8pri.o t ruulatbn omib the Apooalypae, 

ii. 430 
T 

Temple, a 8 mbol of the tme chtlreb, i. 
sea, ii. ad 

Temple, meusring of, indimtea the pce- 
serration of the church, 1. 896 

Thunder, frequent mention of, in Apo. 
enlypae, i. 384 

Tries represent k i n p  and nobles, I. S O  
Ten horns or kingdoms, ii. 
Trns, a divine predicate, i. 176. q. 
Tmmpetr, why uwd in Ood'r mrvia .  

and referred lo in A p o d y p s ,  i. 8#). 

T?bQndes, f eu t  of, itr t y p i d  import, 
I. m,.sq. 

Tem tatlone belong propqly to believem, 
i. Pas 

. .- 

rq. 
Truth M dhtd of Chrirt, ii. 2bb 

v 
Vengeance, why rooght. for b the matyro 

and esecutnd by God, i. A, ~ q .  
Virginr, what meant by each in Apora- 

lype, ii. 101 
Vitrmga, his judgment on Epiphaniaq i. 

6 

Weepin in John, i b i p  of weaknew of 
faib,5. zso 

White, an emblem of rplendour, i 101, 
w1. BM . 

wbiie' &is, of what emblematid, i. 169 
Winds s mbols of God's jnd enb, i. 987 
Wine o ~ w r d r ,  what, ii. llr 
Wine mixed and snmlxed, ii. 119 
Wisdom of the world, its relation to the 

world'e power, ii. 38 
Wiadom, 1ta wonden, ii. 42 
Witnetme8 two, ideal persons, 1. B98 
Witnming regarded M prophecying, ii. 

M A  

~ z n  a, a rymbol of the trne church of 
all qe8, i. 4a 



T. & T. CLARKS' 
CIROULAR LIST O F  THEIR NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

CLABES' PORPBN THEOLOBICAL LIBRARY. 
Four Large Volrrmes, Oc~avo, hand.s~,ne(~ bound in clot& leffered,fir 

ONE POUND per Annum. J'nyalle in Advance. 
When the Subrcriplwn u not remitted by 3lst March, it is raired lo ONE GUINEA. 

VOL. I. for 1852, viz. NEASDER VOL. VlII. IS NOW READY. 

VOLUMES FOR 1846, 1847, 1848, 1849, 1850, & 1881. 

'01s. I. 11. & XII. BENGSTENBERG'S COMMENTARY ON T R E  PSALXS. 3 Vols. 
To  Kon-subscribers, 331. 

'01% I n .  & VI. HAGENBACH'Y COMPENDIUM O F  T H E  HISTORY O F  DOCTBIKES, 
2 Vols. 21s. to Noa.subscriben. 

TOIS. IV. & IX. GIESELER'S COMPENDIUM O F  ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. 2 vols. 
21 s. to Non-subscribers. 

iols. V. X. XVI. & XIX. 0LSAAUSEh"S COMMENTARY ON T H E  QOSPELS AND 
ACTS. 4 Vols. 42s. to Non-subscribers. 

Tol. XIII. OLSIIAUSEWS COMMENTARY ON T H E  ROXANS. 1 Vol. 10s. td. tc  
Non-subscribers. 

701. SX. OLSHAUSEN'S COMMESTAHY ON CORINTHIANS. 1 Vol. &. to Non. 
rubecribern. 

701. XXI. OLSHAUSEN'S COMMENTARY ON GALATTANS, EPHESIANS, AND 
COLOSSIAKS. 111s. 6d. to Non-subscriber*. 

701. XVILI. UAVERNICKS INTRODUCTION T O  T H E  PENTATEUCH. 1 Vol. 101. ai 
to Nou-n~~bscribers. 

iolr. TI I .  \TI. XI. X W .  XV. XVII. XXIV. & XXV. NEANDEH'S GENERAL HISTOILP 
OF 'CHE CHRISTIAN RELIGION AND CHURCH. Vols. I-VIII. 

id. XXII. HENGSTENBERG'S COMMENTARY ON HEVELATION. Vol. 1. 10.. 6d 
to Nun-subacriben. 

To!. XXIII. OLSHAUSEX'*S & WIESINGER'S COMMENTARY ON PHILIPPIANS. 
TITUS, and PlEYT TI.\IOTHY. 1Us. Bd. to Nonsubscribers. 

nc~~tlemen may still subscribe from the cornmenamcnt, Ily remittin Seven Q u i ~ ~ e u  for 1846 
.-O-!,.W 51.51, either direct or thrmgh their Bwk*e l l~r  4 but, r h e u  it t iwmveaient u p y a ,  
~nce, it may be remitted by instslrner~ta. 
AS NEAWDER in copyri~ht in Amerim, thorn in that country intrndl~rg to mkcribr may ddua 

I6r. 8d. from the amount of the subscription. 

T h o  first Three Volumes for 1862 will be, N c ~ w ~ r n ' d  QENERAL C n v n c ~ . H r r ~ o n t ,  Val. vII1 ,  
which will eompleu the work, so feral  w u  pul~liehed during the life uf tl~caurhor.) H r n o r ~ r r c  
~ E n o  ow T E E  REVCLATION!,VOI. II., (w~mylerit~p the work), and H ~ v s n w t c r ' n  O t r r ~ r r  
STMODUCTlOw TO TIIE OLD 1 PSTAMENT, Trandalcd by Rev. Dr. W. L. ALEXANDER, 

Meserr. C L A R K ' R ~ ~  happy to announce that they hare mode arrangements for thc 
wly  publication of the grmt work of Dr. JULIUB M ~ ~ L L D R  on the Dommr of SLV 
qhich will be Translated under the immediate eye of the Author. 

I n  msrer to numerous enquiries, they beg to rtate, that the Tranrlation of B r n o e ~ ~ ~  
~ N O * O R  is progre~ing, bat the nature of the work requitor extreme a r e ,  80 they but their 
riends will bear with the delay. 

-. 

r%qy m k l d  eomerthj requesl lhnf /hose Gcntlema, who their F o ~ s r a ~  Tnro 
LOGICAL L I ~ R A R Y  wilh thcir rnppwt, would it Of their recommerdn 
/ion ar thcp have opporfunily. 



F A  I R B A I R N ' 8  EZEKIEL .  

EZEKIEL, AND THE BOOK OF HIS PROEPHCY 

Ah' EXPOSITION. 

B Y  TRB 

REP. P A T R I C K  F A I R B A I R X ,  

A u t h  d Trpnlegp d Scriptura," " Joorh," &a 

" The anthot of this work given evidence, is his pagan, of the polmuinn ~Cahilities and mttain 
which fully entitle him t o  u r u m e  the o n m a r  ta& of cornmenrator on EzekieL1*-BnMh & m s  

" I n  the department of critical expositton, it h long ainm anytbing c o m p r r r b ~  te it b r 

'r The cl.pb*tion in general bears evidence that the author pormtns a wund judgment a n d  r- 
recr hahip ofthlllking. Many of the practical remarka are pertinent and ~tr iking.  tt will I* rt 
prdcd am nmoug the few bookn in the langlmre, or even in any langnye, wbich ouu much i p! 
DII rliis very diffiuult prophecy."-Bibli~heca Scm.a, Ju ly  1851. 

rr We liavr tn tlmnk Mr. Fuirbairn for thin very valnable nddidnn to orrr ,# ot o r i t i d  wpa- 
i n .  He was well prepared for his tnsk hp him previotu invertiyation* inm the Typology cf & 
[))d Teaamcut, and the uxpectatio:~~ thug raiwd. have h e n  nmply TulAiled. &a tha t  r e  an rp. 
mint w the rolulnr hefore us as the r T A s  nnltD work nu Ezekiel, and urn aslure rlmae who rekc r; 
1tYre.t in mch  auhjecta, that its rtudy will amply repay them."-Chrulian Magasinr 

" A writer on the prophetic pa rb  of Scripture stands in need of high qualification8 to be fnT. 
Lrr~inhrd h r  hi* work, of a rpirit oapsble OF uyprrcirtiog the pmtry, and of mWn# in to  and i.4 
owing out the dexlpn of the Old 'l'estammt hardm, s calm judgnant, cnrrect that@, and not Iear 
tn ir~timarercqaintanoe with tho original. Theme qr~al~ficdrirma Mr. Fairhnirn p.swma is mnr 
neernrq be u alao g l f ~ d  with m~tolr il~duatry and per8cvaranca"-MCPLil'# Jmriad. 

16 The  work ns a whole i n  i~~tenectunlly and morally n tlns prohction. While i u  c r i t l d  ek 
,nd ~llrortsnrarious Iearniug Indicate tho nccomplished scholar, its rimplicity and earnertnnu wcli k 
ertn the Chri'nrinn paator."-Scollblr G~tardinn. 

" I le  has Lucidly explained numeroun paawpm of difficult irnp"rt, and has a& h&m blm nr)oi 
I eonnttcted view of this mmt interesting aeries of prophetic enrwuncementm, which cannot hi; 
,qnder thew mcuninp at  onme intelligible and oollnirtent. I t  in uo exaggerntbn, hw&rv. b'~ 
imply the atatewent of a alpabla fnct, when we aver, that the author haa produced, on d i e  rxb 
eot before u ~ ,  ineompa& the k t  work in the E n ~ l i a h  Irnguage"-Dannw q/ Vktrr. 
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CI. r I ~ K ' I  LWI' * r V  ? I V ?  P I I f I I . I C A 1 ' I O ~ Y - ~ D I N U l ~ R O H .  YH GROROl: E T U E E T .  
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HEiUC8TEN8ERC O N  T H E  PENTATEUCH.  

DISSEKTA'1'101C'S ON THE GESUIXEKESS OF 
T H E  YEN'I'ATEUCH. 

I 

i BY I)IL E. W. HENGSTENBERQ, 

l~TFiODUCTlOlf. 
hum of the npparltion ta the Pentatench 

t~mrrda  the close of the ei~llteenth century. 
Histor id swpticiam 
Prevnlent views of din md Holinem 
1)ihlike of t l re lsndi~~g characterr of the Pen* 

teuch 
Want  nf Sympathy with the spirit of tbs L- 

*red Hintnw 

Traces of the Pentatet~ch In Hmra 
Tracen of the Pentateuch in Amm 
Tracen of the Pentateuch in the B ~ m h  of 

Ki nun. 
DI~IEI ITATION 11.-On TYIE NAJ~EB O P  GOD 

I N  TAP. P E S T A ~ E L I C A  
Riatory of the I~~vwtig, t r inn 
Origin of the Name Jrl181v.lh 
Oriuin of the Name Eldtim ! . . .-. 

1)tfferent vI& revptcrlng the Compasitlon ~h;relntion of Jchovihh and Elohlm 
of the Pe~*auuch, rud lu H i m i c a 1  Cha. Examination of part~culur pmourgari In the Pen. 

tnte~ich 
Rrvtew of the nttrrckt on tho G e u d r w t m  91 D ~ r q r r r r ~ ~ ~ o s  I~I.-'~Hs GITNDINENEEI 01 

the Prnrwtrwh THE ~ R \ T A T E U C H  X R E L A T I O N  70 THE 
Pri l~ci~lrn I I ~  thu (:ontraversy H I ~ T O I I Y  OP T H E  A R T  o r  WRITINO. 

i P lm cnd l 'or~e I)!  the present Work Riwuy  of the lnvestigir~i~m 
! ) I W E H T A T I O ? I  I.-THE SAMAHITAX Copy, KI IOWMKB of the Arc of Writing in the Dlo- 

1  AN^ TI,*: E X I S T E N C E  O P T H E  PENTATEUCH saic sga 
I I N  THE K I N G D V M  OIP ISMAIZL Acq~mlntance of the nehrews with Alphabetic 

Who were ;IN Snmaritnu~ ? Writing in the 1\Io*aic age 
I Enmity of the Jews and Samnrft.n# Extenrlon of the Art of Writing among the 

M'hy the Samurit-as received only the Pen- Hehrews in Cl~e Mosaic nge 
tateuch Materials used for Writing in tha &(olmM mga 

! CONTENTI or VOL. 11. 
j I ) I B I I E R T A T I O I (  IV.-TWE P r n r ~ r ~ u c e ,  A N D  The  Bonk of the W a n  of the I m d  

T H C  T I M E  o r  THI J U D O I ~  Hsvoth Jair 
Preli~t~inarg Ramarkm Hermnn / The Hah of Jnobu. The  Brdrtead of Kina OR 

1 ' I ' I I~  Rwh of J u d g n  The l a w  of rhr Klnp in Ibut. .rll 
Swra l  PImmn GeqrapAionl A n  ohrot~irm-- 
s w d  Perwae Hirforicul R n a o h r o a i r ~ -  

Had ad 
I Swred liitw, 'I Yhi8 wss Enan* 
I Ilelwtio~~ of the rims of the Jmd@ ta the Cidl  Propheliod Anach+as(#m- 

I r ~ i a l a t b n  nf the Pentateneb Wumlmrr xxir. I f ,  II) 
S b t e  of Religion ud Mordr in the tlme of Oenais  xxvii. 40 

the . I ~ ~ b g r r  Ocneris xxv2Y 
I l ~ r r # c n r ~ r l n n  V . - ~ T A T C X ~ ~ T ~  O? 1x8 Amnlrk 
/ P E N T A T E U ~ ~ ~  a s a r ~ c r ~ ~ o  ITS AWTWOP Tlrs other dde Jordan" 
a I ) I ~ E ~ R T A T I I I N  VI.-Tnr ALLZCED 'raAcsa . ' Unto thib day" 
( or A L A T L ~  AOB tN rug PINTAT&VCH The Threatening of h l l @  , Preliminary Wrmark The Prnphetl 

T11a C a n u n i t w  The alleged Ahrtnel  tJnhi8tod& *luMe? I Hehroa nf the ~\ lmric  Polif 
, Dnn D ~ B S ~ ~ T A T I O R  VII.--~W~ ~ o # t l ~ b f M I o ~ o  
1 Morimh Or TES PCNTATS~CXI 

Bethel PreHminrry Remmrkd 1 " &fore t h m  dgnd an, 'xiw wu the Cbmnobgiml Conttwliction,, "en. Stxv.  96 1 
; Children of ItruL' Oen. lrdt 30 : Om. xxt tv.  Vm. rxxviff. 46. 

" Them am that A m  ~01  MOIY" &ntrrdictirmr in referi.nim tn thr P m  
Exoclur xvi. P-86 The Time of rha Pnrcrmr 
T h e  Omer U n l e ~ t N ~ d  B m d  and (he h e n v e t  
Sin-Offerinp and ~tmpaw06r r ln~  Deuteronarny xvl. ¶ 
Hormah Erbdus xvii. 1 : Nufiben, SY. 1,156 

L d o o  xxiii. 16; and zts:r 2% - 
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II c u m  8 u,T ow Nsw P t ~ D L r c r . r . l u ~ ~ - ~ D ~ P i ~ .  owonGg r n m u r .  - -- 
?'he two T&lu  01 the Luw The Anthropomorphismr of the Penrrtsoci 
The k i t e s '  Age of Sarsior The Repatanor of God 
dorhua-Huhea The Jealouer of Gal 
J jonb  and linai l"e Wrsth d God- 
The Pkinr of M a b ,  and tho Land ol Moab The V e n m w  of O d  
Priata and Les l ta  The Hardening of Pharaoh's 
Judges The Immutabiiity of Ood, N a m k n  uii 
Tho SpIa  The Right of the I s r d t e r  to Pdeatiw 
The Amorita mnd AmlLlritu The d l 4  Purloioioa of rb t d  d rL, 
~ i b o n -  
?'he Punirhmcnt of hl one 
Deuteronomy x. 6 
The Babbatiurl and J u b i l a  Y o u  
The Kelerrs of Boad,mm 

, l l ; p & n s  - I 
nholinen of S.asd P m  

Viaicingthe rinr ofthr  Pathera on rh.chi&s 
'I'he Partiality of the Penutmeh 
The Silence of the P e n a t g o h  -m b , 

Ciriea d Refuge Doctrine of Immorulity 
Adminictrlrtion of Justios The Ductrine rrf Retribntiun 

D l # r ~ n r r ~ l o #  V111.-Tar T n r o ~ o o v  o? The Alleged Outwardnar d tbm MU. t 
TIIS P E Y T A T S U C ~  IY RILATIOY TO IT# gishtlon I 
G E N U I N E N C ~ ~  The Certmonid h~ 

Prelimiurry Remarks Tha L e r i c i d  Bi d tha P e n h t c o a k  ' 
HENCSTENBERC ON D A N I E L  AND Z E C H A R I A H .  1 

DISSERTATIONS ON TaE GENUINENESS OF DANIEL 
AND THE INTEGRITY OF ZECHARIAH. 

BY DR. E. W. HENGSTENBERQ, 
TRARBLATED BY TRB REV. B. P. PRATTEN, 

AND A DISSERTATION ON THE HISTORY AND PROPHECIES 
OF BALAAM, 

BY THE SAME AUTHOR. 
TRANELATED BY J. E. RY L-QND, 

Otoe Volume avo. Price 1%. 
I' His Worka on the Authenticity of Ihniel, Zechariai~, and the Pentateuch, hava -r& ha. 

4 place in the highest rank of Theologians."-British Quarterly Ncvicw. 
00NTEh'TB. 

T H E  GENUINENESS OF DANIEL.  (if Dnniel, which wan nearly cntcmpornrr 

BOOK o r  DANIEL. 
CHAP 11.-REPLY TO OBJECTIONS 

Sea. i. Alleged Greek \Yards--ii. Impare lle- 
brew-iii. Silence of Jest19 Sirnch-iv. Po. 
rition in the Canon-v. Deyreciatory State- 
menu of the Jews-vi. The 0. T. referred 
to as a mmplete Whole-vii. Aimlus Pro- 
furim of Miracles-viii. Hin~oricd Errors- 
is .  Irreconcileable Contrudictiona-x. Im- 
yobabie and Surpiciouc  account^-xi. Later 
dean and,Urage~-xii. U~~usua l  L)efinitenw 

of the Prophecies-xiii. This DeAnitencnu 
ceamrwithhntioohua Epi yhnnea-xiv.Other 
Ohjeoriws-1. The Pmaage, Chrp. xii. ; 2. 
Corrmpondence in ideas and e~prelaionl  
with much her Booklr ; 3. Marks of Jew- 
ish National Pride : 4. A b r e n ~ : ~  of all hiwher 

Character of tLe languige; I. Uni at H&:r, 
aud Aruuehn i 2. L'orrempoodvnoe of ita .4rt- 
mean with tlmt of Ezra, and Deri.tia: 
from that of the Targums-vi. Exact Know. 
ledgeof History-vii. Familiar q u i n t r n n  , 
with the lnstit~~rionq Mannerr, and Custm. , 
of the Timer of L)sniel-viii. Other argu. 
r n e m  ; 1. The entire peculiarity of Proph. 
tic Style, aud the mode of reprsrenrar;~ 
8dopted in the Rook ; Several thiugr at b. 

rinuce with the rpirit of r l ~ e  alea-slwa- / 
t i m a  ; 3. Exact agreemen1 of tbe t i i r r v r .  
cal park and the Prophecies ; 4. 1rnn:eurlcr : 
wnjunction of the death of Anri~cbua b;.: 
plurlea m d  the blrmsianic rim- - 

THE INTEORITY O F  ZECHARIAH.  I 
Moral T e n d e w  8 '6. Pn.rwea which G a k  CHAP. ,.-I 

ATTA,..8 ,,POW in praise of Daniel. 
CaAp. I I I , - A ~ ~ u ~ ~ N T ) ~ o B  T ~ E  QINUIH~. - L i ' - A u ~ u * ~ N ' r s  p O u r n E U ' ~ u l y c * t b '  

BE&& 
O F  T I I G  SECOND PART. 

8wt. i. Tsrtimony of tbe Anchor himself-ti. I I I . - R E ~ L v  TO OBJLCTIOWII. - 
Reception into the Canon, and General Ao- BALAA A N D  H I  
knowledwcntof Canonioity-iii.Tmtimony 
of ~ h r i ;  and the ~ ~ o a t l h - l v .  Traces df I w r a o ~ u c r o n ~  OII~LRVATIOHI 
t b  Book in p r e - M ~ d ~ e c m  T i r n e ~ l .  Tbe T H E  C E I A H A C T ~ R  or BALAAX - , 
psnagbofJowphua, ArcA.xi.8; 2.1 Maw. ii. GEOQRAPHICAL OBSERVATIO?II 
b9,W ; 3. The LXX. of Deut. rrmi. 8. and Aoe  A n o  GENu~WENESS o r r a a  H t s r o e r  1 
Irainhxx= 4: B.dnmsdtl~et\lex.Veraion O N  n l ~ s . r r ~ e r l w a m e E R r x c E  ~ O T R S U I U \ A  2 



In Demy Octavo, Price 102. 6d. C b t h ,  
AN HISTORICO- C R I T I C A L  INTRODUCTION to the PENTATEUCH. D 

H. A. C. HAVERNICK, Doctor and Profeator of Theology in the Univereity ( 

Kihingsburgh. Translated by ALEX. Teoueon,  A. M., Profearor of Biblical Liters 
true, Glasgow Theological Academy. 

Fron B A P T X ~ T  MAQAZI~S. 
' I  Whoever in acqnaintad with other of Havernick's writings wlll be prepared to expect in th 

t h e  name rare union of w c h i n g  analysi~, with serious curnwt piety. Not propwing no wide an 
dircunive a ran- .sa Hengstenberg, hut a d d w i n g  himwlf entirely to the internal wnditio~i an 
character of the Pentateuch, he seudn a mom rifting penetrrting glance through the mutual re11 
tionr of pry and la78 bare &om finer threads of connective thoughy which are apt to escape 
broader uurrey. The objection w often tnlcen y i m t  the thmlogioal wtitinga of our Germa 
ndghhoun, that they give no ~tisfrorion, but merely build up k q e  huge pilea of oscillating an 
unsettled argument, which, like the rocking m n m  of our own wuntry, may s e n e  for monument 
of prodigiaru power on the p u t  of their author; hut the pramtical utility of which would 11% har 
to divine, h u  no bearing on Havernick. I n t m d y  in earnest, an one who believes that the highrr 
internu a n  imperilled, i t  is with him no mere mental exercise nor feat of arms. Such as are dir 
poKd to investigate thorouglrly, nnd trnce I~enearh the rurlwa the joinra and hands oforganic uni 
ty, through the five boub  of Jlorea. will fiud themaelven amply repaid both in inotructiun and i. 
plr?asure." 

From KITTO% J o u a w ~ c .  
" I t  i$ intemting to observe, tbat while Germany hxn heen, for wme vmn, pcsuliarly the rd  

o a  which writings, in oppi t ion  to the authentioitpof different bookr of &ripture, haverprnny up 
i t  alw hsr produced $ w e  of the most able defenden of those portions of divine revelation whicl 
h a r e  been d l e d .  Amongst ouch defenden, Haverr~iek l~olda an honoured place. l 'he p~~blicn 
tion of an Englirh trmrlation of this portion of Havernick'a I~~troduction to the Old Testament, i 
partioululy welcome to ur." 

I n  Pod Octavo, P r i c e  4s. Cloth, 
BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE STUDY OF THEOLOGY. B y  t h e  late Dr. F 

S C H L E I E R b f  ACH ER. T o  which are prefixed Itemir~iscences of Schle iemacher  
By Dr.F. L~~cKE.  Translated from the G e r ~ n e n  by the  Rev. WILLIAM FARRIB, 1,L.B 

The work of a gignutic mind It  is incomparably the mwt suggestive work we ever read- 
every sentence ir a mine of rhuught."-KWo'r Journal. 

From M'PEAIL's J o u n x r ~ .  
The work before nr, partake8 very much of the mental character of Schleiermrrcher, d-r, m e  

thodical, and epigramatic. He thinks and writes with mathematical precision, and indeed may bc 
r i d  to have r e d u d  theolo~y to a acienee. These outline8 might be called the Euclid of t h e o l w  
Every article forms a dirtinct proposition-accompanied with erplanatory not-, whioh may b, 
termed the corollaries, and tbe publication of the work iu Englirh, cannot fail to have a benefi&, 
effect on the theological rtudiem of our country. It@ utterly unsectarian and orthodox character 
adapts i t  to all denomioations, and they could not do greater honourto themrelvea than by Mloptinl 
it as a text book. W e  thank him for d i n g  this timely and valuable addition to our theologica 
literature. The work in a gem, nnd that too of the fimt water." . 

Prom NONCOYIOPYI~T. 
" Of the numemu, tnrnnlationr from German theological writas, whiah hiwe lately appeared in 

this country, we have received nono d t h  greater rptiafaction than the work h e n  prwented to U, 

by Mr. Farrer." From W r ~ u z s s .  " Dr. Llckea Rsminlswnces of 8chleiermacher, ?Pioh are pm6xed, d l  be found interwting 
Thin book nhould be in the hands of d l  our rtudente.. 

NEANDER'S COMMENTARIES. - 
I n  Port Octavo, P r i c e  3s. C b t h ,  

THE EPISTLES of P A U L  to the PHILIPPIANS, a n d  t h e  G E N E R A L  
EPISTLE of JAMES, P R A C T I C A L L Y  .and HISTORICALLY EXPLAIN- 
ED. By Dr. AUGUSTUS N E A N D E R .  .TO which is added a n  Essay on the 
Second Coming  of o u r  Lord. By t h e  aame Author.  Translated by t h e  Rev. ALEX- 
ANDRR NAPIER, M. A., Vicnr of Holkharn, Norfolk. 
" It consists of a su&net but mmterl? dl@, *' Aldorical and fiactiepl;' of the Epldle to the Phllt me nnd tha 

Oenml -10 of J- --. uwt of runn~ng commentary. along with which is interwoven a or&\ rr%tlon olthe 
more dullcult texta md & q e r  lhere La delightful h b e r c  througbwt ita pqPyw."-C(~ar bleg.riw, St*. 1851. 

SKELETON THEMES. - 
I n  Fwlsrap Octmm, P r i c e  3s. Cloth. 

SKELETON TIJEMES a n d  EX E R C I S E S ,  for t h e  Use of Schools and Families. 
By M A R G A R E T  TIIORNLEY, Author of " T h e  T r u e  P l a n  of  Education!' 

-- - +. 



CLABL'S L ~ I T  OF NEW P I . B U C A T ~ O N I . - P D I Y B U ~ ,  3H. oromom mrmr. I 

C- - * 

In 8m. R i c e  Is. ( I  8. 81. pt Pd.) I 
1 

A DISCOURSE 
I 

OU TBB I 

S T U D Y  O F  O R I E N T A L  L A N G U A G E S ,  I 
i l 

I BY CHARLES MbDOUALL, 
1 
I PROIMIOB 01 O B E l K  I N   QUEEN'^ COLLEGE, BELFAST. ' 1  

I 
" We willln~ly hear our ~ ~ t h U ~ l y  to the depth and extent of ph t ldng id  audi t ion which t h n '  

Esm dinplnys ; hia p mitions are rxpourided and illuatruted with ele~nnce and un'gindity, with a '  
m e  lnOWldk of old :*nil ah~rru*e dinlecta, of their hiwwy, c h a r a ~ t r r i ~ t i c r , a n a l n ~ i ~  and aEiniticr,' 
which ic apt to overwt~elm the mere European ncholar with sltunir11rneut."-Edinburgh n d o a i w .  I 

I t  indicates profw~rld reaesrvh und distinptiahed rcholanl~ip.-it 18 copiour in iu informarim ' 
and wdern ic  in I U  rty'e."-Scotiirh Guarrlcon. ! I 

l4 Them i. a k l t  p41wrr 2nd tnsrtery of the ruhjret, and r r ~  entl ndaarn rMeh klndb. i r w  
quence, and vivifin wi!h its van  warrnth and slrergy, topior wkrich i r r  ma, h u ~ &  m n  bd, d-.d, 
repu1rite."- Warder. 

I n  Post 8m., Price 9d. (per Post Is. Id.) ;I 
THE RELATIONS OF FAITH AND PHILOSOPHY, 1 I 

A N  ADDRESS BEFORE T H E  P O R T E R  RHETORICAL SOCIETY 'I 
BY PROFESSOR ~ E S H Y  I). SMITB 

- 
XU 8w, Price 4s. [I 

THE GREEK LITURGY OF ST. JAMES, 11 
Together with a Iatin Version of the Sfiec Copy, rad the Greek Text Restored 

to it8 Original Purity, and accompanied by a Literal English - 
Tnmslation. 

BY REV. W. TROLLOPE, M.A. P~MBROKP COLLEGE, CAYBRIDIJL. I 
W e  have BOW b f o n  ur all the maredah for c o r m t  iafoimatinn."-Chart a/ E R & ~  

QrortJdr. 
I 

" An elahnnte md learned publication."-Ccnkidp Chronfrfs. 
'6 Evidently the fruit of great care, of m~tclr patient nxwan.h,of an amstmr devotion to the sub- 

nc, and wund Iearnin~.n-Camlwfdgr AJwr t~re r .  
I' A mas valuable literary 1almur."-Bell'# Wee&!# Msrrerrytw. 

I 
I 



THE TYPOLOGY OF SCRIPTURE, 

DO-YE OF TYPES IIQVESTIGATED IN ITS PI$DfCIPLES, 
A N D  APPIJE;D TO TEE EXPWNATION OF THE EARLIEB REVELATIONS 0 

@OD. CONSIDERED AS PREPARATORY EXHIBITIONS OF TEE 

LEADING TRUTHS O? THE GOSPEL 

Br T ~ E  REV. P. FAIRBAIRN, LSALTON. 

I A kamed,frdloiow, a d  mJL mmtpUael wwk.*-lxtmet ol a from Dr. Prr Sxrre 
of Hornetton ColYqe. 

I The  substance of tbe hoak ir of mlin merit, and high17 d i k b l e  to the anthor's learning 
d jlld-8. Tba thselogiod atudont r& not find so much materid on tba rame m b j m  within 

/ '*It a U u r h a r  peat ~ t i n f . a t h  to kbedow toon r e a h  a wak on Tgplgn ineomganbl~  , anprr i~u ta any that  na hnve previously wen. It is not often tha t  we meet with a book on m y  
sul,jee in rid& ori&ulity of cmcqsion md did icy  d judgment ace M thorouphly blended as in 
this. W e  have derived from i t  instructinn M well an piena~~re. Our only regret kthat it was 
not written m d  placed in oor hands years ago, that it might h a w  produced its effects on the pastoral 
rninintratims of hyvor~e days. There are rorne mntten of detail in whlch we d i e  fmmthea~~thor .  
and rhnuld prnlmhly cnntiane to  di6er afrer the molt mature conmideratiom ; there are some other 
pointn renpecting which, a t  prcesnt, we b&m. hut thei+is a barp rnmsof aoud evangelical sen- 
timent, illr~stratirec~f divine wisdom and Imnipky,  and throwing light upon obscure but valuable 
parts &the  Inspired Volume. Many thsnka a r t  eh~e to 31s. PAIRBAIRN for the lahoriom inrea- 
tiga~iOPI rhrollpb which he has p w d .  and iu rnakity l~imadf aegurinted with whnt both Britirh 
nnd f n d p  bhedo(lians had p d m w d ,  and aps&lly the d p a ~  with w much diliuence the nol? 
Oraclea. Nan7 thanks to the Father of Li6htr for the aid cammunicatad, snd for tbe p m v s t i o n  
of his servant till the undertaking wor completed."-Birpfist cHagat+nr, Aupwl. 

" Wa regard tbia volume m greatly t~ importnl~t to he dismissed with a mere cdtieal notice.- 
Thlr on+ re mn say a t  prereat, that the work is one r b i e h  destrrea to &, nud will u k e  ix .  
place among tbore that form our Standard Theologionl Litcmfare. W e  hnre no d ~ i i n ~ k y  in n 

ruing our high opinion of the work in genural, a l ~ d  our truut that it wili obtain rxtenslve c i r c ~ ~  / Ktion."- &+(Y C b c h  dlagamna 

I 1t klo-lo, wltlin tbe l i n i v  of a n rmpapw notic% tfi u bebre the reader any a d r q n ~ t l  
I view of the colmnrs and characterirtin of this mnrterl tr~ntise. A8 a r ~ : i r n t i k  rather than a pn 

~ i q r  diacu~ion of this very impmtnnt hut ve1.y difhrurt n~ll~jrct,  KJ far as we know, it atand* alonp 
h r .  F. has hrovght high qualificnriond to t h i ~  irnportnnt underuking: his reading on the nul,jl.rr 
h w n s  to be nniverml hoth m o n g  ancient nnd modern. and home and foreign nuthorn. He h ~ .  
a>dr hisleading dm to p m  through h e  dembic of a muand nnd rig~rvun judgment, and he hn. 

1 '*id out in the execudw of hi8 work all  his stures of information, and all his pnwern of tho~~rcht.". 
Soottiah Cunrdian. 

I '' Wehnre  r e d  this wor t  with unmingledplesnwrm and no urndl adrni:ation ot tbe nltilitv and ' nrr~rlitinn of tbe author. W e  Imve no heuitation in D R Y ~ I I ) ~ ,  h t  he hue m ~ m f k l i y  establixl~rd lair 
I l c ~ d i n g  principler, and thrown a flood of new light upon the whole subject of the types. He iiw 
! tiwwfnrr, in e1u npinion, won for himeelf a place in theological litarature, of which be cnnnur be 
; ~e~"ired."-~umfn'rrved."-Dumf~8 Standard 

'I W'e have littledoubt that thin volume will attract much attearion among theologian-, and we 
4111li Ir much murpriaed if i t  do not rperdily take its place as a atandard m t i u  on the nuhjeur. 
; :,r authnr han prnved himwlf to he well qualitied for tnversingtbe 8akl on which he ham entered. 

I a1111 w *hullrOpipb w find that hi. lalwrrs have been e x t e ~ i v d y  appreciated."-UhYr Bannw. 

" ile has ammplished his tank with ahility, learning, and discretion. Thc principles which h~ 
by3 down mnnnr b t ~ t  recommend themselves to every unprejddiced mind."-FifuhweJmrnni. 



'1PBB BIBLICAL CABIWET I 
OR 

Ilermenentical, Exegetical, and Philological Lib-, 
CondMog of Tranr l a f ions  o f  the mwt Valuable and l n t e re r t inp  W o r k s  o f  German ,  .nd & 

, . Continenial  Diviner, in s o  f a r  a~ t h e y  a r e  connec ted  wi th  BIBLICAL L I T I ~ A T O ~ L  
Only a vwg/nu Conplat8 Be& now nmain and arr ofmrd/or TEN POUND& 

Tvanakuionn of thefollowfng work0 haw alreadv appcored, all neotlu bound in At.& :- 

bet . ,  l l l u b o t l n  of the Old and 
13 rob. I&. 
n'm O w k  Synonym of tho Now T a -  

- ~ o u n & - 9  rob. 1% ' 
7 Planck'a lntrodocthn to kcred P h I l o l y  d r  
d ~ 9 5 . - ~ -  on the InLorproWion o f t  e Old T a b  

ment, 2 -oh. IR. 
1 0 . 4 t u r t ' s  Orcek Syntax of N e r  Tedrmmf Uh 
I1 17 34 - ~ n r n u c l l c r ' a  Bibllcll O h 3 rob. 1% 
lb b' 1 h t e  er'm Expaltion of t h X P & h t l e  Q SL 

Peter ro1s.L. 
16.-dcke'e BrporlHon ofthe Three EplrtlnofBL John,&. 
I6 b 19.-Umbmit's BxpodHon of Book of Job, D r o h  1 k  
91 & IU-Billroth'l Hxporlt~on of the BpiaLLa of SL Paul 

t o  the Corlnthlnn 2 rob.  l h .  
as. ~rummachefm\ife and Oh-er of C m e W  the 

Ccptorion, and of SL John the Sran~clist, 8s. 
T h u  msy be had upamtbly : Cornelity Is.; SL J o b ,  

- . -  
84. Wltdus' D h r l a t l o n s  on the Lmd'. ~ r r m  

8B d SB-Tholock on the B p ~ e t o ' ( b .  Xcbm*% rob :h 
40.-Wdn and Storr on the B p M k  of Prpl ro tb. 

plnnmand Caladpas, r 
41 49.&mkb's Jq TLma, sub W- d J& 

M r r t n  P wnlr 1 . k  
uXib&i H&OZ&Q h i d  ~ - t  a f  wr 

R a a r c h e s  In ~ d e d i n ~ r n l t h a n d  W h t  ia ~m;c 
U h 45.-Tlltmum on the &qel of St.. John .  P nlr IS. 
IB -Henmtenbe The BoQka of Moulll- b - ~  

konommtr  

Cn'tical Notice from HORYX'S IHTRO~OCTION. 
'.The BIBLICAL CABIIILT, which L BUU h p m ,  p m m h  to be of a h p l a r  ntillty to B l b i t d  .htbb--;a 

gdil. d. it. Ap. p. 15. 
From DAVIDIION'S BIBLICAL CRITICISM. 

"It  Ia n o r  a conmidcrable t h e  dnca t h h  uhllcation r a n  commoncad, with the h d a b l e  intontloa o f  el&, !I,. 
M p t u m .  Tho Idea of tkia work warn ooi, and itm dca@ tXcdlenL To those who wish to a r d l  t h m s c h C I 3  th 
laboun of the men who hare  arched dlecp Into puticulu. pat ions of the Berlptore -to t h a s  whom m e ,  to 
the will of God oea be ond a mere t r sn~ ia t~on  and who Mplm to cmCncnce In urA mtudiem. t h b  Scrim k dc - c M$II uochl. d o  ,tcr number of th; ro1nrnes condst of ~ n n d a t i o n s  from o r t h a d u  Gc.nm~ &- 

IlencdTy accompanied with n o t a  b r  the Miton.  The whole =rim b worth tbr attention of dl B~blkd-rdm' .  fie, may find in it much rnluable k n o r l e d ~ e  conncctcd m t h  the m r c d  d tury-manr t ba ill-tcd r r b  
leuwing and abilitJ,-ld, above a& a bahit of U J t k d  hrati&oII, OXsmp& in plac€kj the7 & 
r e l l  to imitate." 

F r o m  the A ; \ r s R r c ~ a  BIBL~CAL R r r o s n o a r .  
We  hare rrpeatedly expr~lged our r a m  np ro$tion of the BibUcal Cabinet, a mria of tx8n- 

mrlu on Biblical topla  : It h a  noble undwtak&. 
F r o m  the CHURCH OF EXGLAND QUARTERLY REVIEW. 

"Tbh .crln contalnr the h a t  worka of the boat dlrinea among our Oeman  nelghbourr" 
From the C O N G R K G A T ~ O N A L  M ~ a ~ z l N e .  

"I t  mar be mnfely affirmed that no work which hsa nppeared In thlm countv ham drcn a p a t e r . t l m a l ~ ~ m t o t h ~ ~ ~ z .  
of t h s e  nrcurato and se t t~ed '~ r inc i~ lcs  of Scrlotnrc i l l t ~ p m t a t i ~ n .  with which every minister of the Kord ou-ht (D I.. 
well a q t ~ n i ~ ~ l e d ,  or ~~ t l i~ rdcd  grealcr n~istance'in tho prn~Ecul1on of such mtudy, M thin Internling and uMtrl -.LC 
Bihliml C~?hlnct."-" Wc cannot rofmin any l o n ~ c r  fmnl briefly hut most heartily n rommendin~  the M b h l  G I < - -  
tn our rcaden, mom espcc~dig to minimtcm. The execution ia - crcdltnhlo to the partlac ecnducm the r=k, = 
ori&nnl dcrign wlu fclicitoua; it L got up with uncommon bcnuty nnd elcganco" 

F r o m  tLe ECLECTIC R ~ r 1 v . w .  
*'Thir lntcmtlnp m l l e c h  will bc nr mlunblo for i b  Internal excellence a it Is benntiful in it8 e n e m a 1  f m m  ~1 13 

t y m p p i ~ y  -411r wld~ca ore justly called forth and our r emn~menda l io~~  i cordially plron that t h b  a c r  c a n t n i t + .  
to thc sciolt'cc of D i b l i d  Critdsm and ~ntcrpr'ctntion may be rwcircd by the p b b  a tl'dumu, a n d  th.1 mu b; 
r i t h  warm annmbdlon and 0-r. NDDO~L'' . . . . . - - -, . - 

&am the C ~ a r s r r ~ n  O B J ~ R P T R .  
*'Tho niblical Cnhlnet will asslot a t  once to ~ t i m u h t t  and to $ti17 the taste for t b h  rpeclr of m h l d  )Itmtnn. 

nlc cmductora lmve ~ l c c t c d  w ~ r k a  of excellence : and we fae wnrlncad that t h q  rlll prore a ~nuars dm r a l r  . 
to the Chrirtinn nludent.-It would be a p t  di*pmCc to onr u c m d  Iitomture. if, wNIe d o u s  sdem of o a r  poi,c!s 
thr~,I~,xicnl works are lnrucly patronized, t h a n  nhodd not k omouragemmt for the mJDtb- d m  .jd . 
p n b l ~ c d ~ u n  M t11o present" - 

F r o m  the C H ~ I S T I A N  I ~ s r n r r c ~ o n .  
I 

" Of d l  t l ~ r  oerin ofpublic.liona wblch h a w  h t e l j  been phned.  &ere b not on# whLb p l a r r  u a WWII. or u 
r h i c t ~  we attach w much LmpoWca or t h h "  

From the C H ~ ~ R C H  01 SCOTLAYD ~ I A ~ A ~ I R X .  
*I WE rejalre to rn lbat tbe d t M  dud7  of the Sacred Scripturea in a t t r ac t ln~  mom attention and la mare -ma. 

Unl l r  plrrsurd in t h n  country than formerly The foundation of all a u n d  thaol d knowl& mu@ b kid e a 
rntrcrtl nn;~~nlntaocc will1 the word of Ood, knd for t h n e  r c w n o  we hare bben d g h t o d  d t b  the ~~~~st d 
much a work a* the BIBLICAL CABINET. the moat ohJeet of whlch L. to dr i l r  the &tontion of tbcdolod.n, z o n a l  d 

F r o m  lhe  PREIBVTER~AN R s r ~ s t v .  
" K c  cnnnot cnnclnde d t h o u t  .rpraing our enme& hope, t h t a l l  who b a n  the in t r ru t  of BIblld dm 

r l l l  support thu publication." 
From the EVAYCILICAL MAOAZINII. 

" If we c o ~ ~ l d  make oar voice to ba heard and rrgardect we ronld MT to  tho haad. o f c m v  ChrlrtLn family In n m t  
Rritdn nblr to make the dender p w u n l y  d d a ,  'do not fall to p & u m  the bm t vow ehdldmg t h  & b 5  
al ~ a b h  vhlch contdna a m.a  of w e l l - d i i e d  &niter, on almost all t o ~ ~ c o n n e c t e f w i %  the I- Uuntem,  
.nJ iutorl~&tallon of Lbe Itring oracle&' In glritq this advice, a a  do It m c a  dnccnlj ,  and rn do n~, thmt in m r h  n 
countrj ~ R r e a t  BrlIaIn, ~d Ln mch an cypu Lkq a w m p d i n m  ofScrip(w P k i l o l ~ ,  Uko tbe Biblical W e t ,  oqb l  
to command tbe ule of many t h o a w d r  

LOXDOJ : HAXILTONv ADAXI & CO., SIMTIlN & C0.-DUBLIN : CURRY k CO. A10 J .  XOBLB-OI. 










